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In the following paper we Jshall attempt _ to summarize sorne series 
of expel'imellts in connecLion with the internal secretion of the pancreas, 
which, though highly probable, is still· a matter of conjecture. 

1 yt Se1,ies (A). -
U pon evidence witb whirh we need not here concern ourselves, 

it has been concluded that rhe pancreas slIbserves the carbohydrate 
metabolism through some product of internal secretion,. This being 
admiited it is q'uite natm'al that we should be induced to ascel'tain 
whether stimulants that increase the activity of this organ, also exert 
an action on the carbohydrates of' the organism.' 

Among the agents that considerably pr~mote. the function- of the 
p!t,n'creas we selected the most potent, viz. 'secl'etin, discovered by 
B.\Yuss and STARJ.ING. Our experiments shÇlwed results that gave rise -
to the question whether we conld trace any influence of secretin on 
the amount of sugar in the blood. The flu'ctuations in this amount 
were taken 'as an index of the changes in the carbohydrate meta
bóli'sm as 'tlle latter mauifest themselves in the fOl'mer.-

, Expel·irnents. 
t. Pdpa1'atidn óf t!te secl'etin. , ' ,_ 
Dogs, kindl~' procured IJy the "Society tOl' the pl'evention of cruelty 
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to animaIs" were, immediately aftel' being killed, deprived of tbe 
duodemum and the proximal 'part of the jejunum ; the mucous mem
brane of these organs was l'uQbed up in the ordinary way and 
mixed with 0.45° /0 HOI, glacerated for half an hour, then boiled, 
neutralised with sodiurn and finally acidnlated with some drops of 
acetic acid. 

2. The laboratory am:mal. 
My first experiments were made on l'abbits. I nsed tbis animal 

because its amount of blood-sugar both in nOl'mal and abnormal 
condition was pretty weIl known to me from earliel' researches, in 
which also the technique of the opel'ation (ligature of the earotid), 
presented hardly any difticulty .. Aecording to the size of the animal 
from 8-15 e.c. of secretill were given intravenously (pel' auricular 
vein); at different intervals of time aftel' the injeetion the amount 
of sllgar in the blood was estimated. 

3. Estirnation of blood-sugaT. 
The estimation was perfornied by cantlOus titration aftel' FEHLING. 

Beforehand the Fehling-liquid had been aecnrately tested on invert
su gal'. Of the eopper test solntion 10 e.c. were diluted to 100 e.c. 
and rhe l'edncing power of the bl'ood-sugar solution was repeatedly 
tested on 5 cc., until the liquid being passed through a wet double 
filter, gave no longer a red discoloration with an ace tic acid solution 
of potassium fel'roeyanid.' 

4. Removal of proteins. 
Proteins were separated from the blood aftel' the old method of 

BERNARD (Na2S04 etc.). 
T~e following table shows the results obtained in this mannel' : 

Num-I D Secretin ~, ate 
) 

12 cc 

2 ' 12 

3 14 
" 

4 
l Dec. 1911 

15 

5 12 

6 8 
" 

7 10 " 

8 15 

TABLE I. 

Blood-sugar 

I after 45 min. 0.14 OIo 

60 0.082" 

90 
" 0.077" 

I 
120 " 0.032" 

11 120 0.087" 

" 
115 0.071" 

195 0.078" 

120 0.076" 

'I 

Remarks 

With absolute alcohol 
substances lowering the 
bloodpressure were ex
tracted from the mucous 
membrane. 

1* 
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The following val nes obtained witli norm al animals without 
in.jection of secretin are given for pUl'poses of comparison:-

TABLE Il. 

Numberl Date Secretin ~ 1 

Bloodsugar Remarks 

I ---
9 27 Nov. 1911 0.14 010 

I 

10 1 Dec. 0.11 " 

11 3 Dec. 0.091 " 

Tn some othel' expel'iments the effect of seeretin on the amount 
of sugar in the blood was determined while the animal was sub
jected to the action of levo-l'otatory suprarenin (HöcHsrr). 

It is weIl known, that suprarenin has the property of produring_ 
an excessive formation of sugar in the blood by splitting the glycogen -
in the liver and of exciting gJucosuria. By extensive experimentation 
it has already been pointed out that the rise of the sugar-contènt in 
the blood of a rabbit, injected subcutaneously witn l/~ mgr. of 
supl'arenin, amounts to about 100 0

/ 0 , i.e. the percentage content of 
the blood-sugar l'ises fl'om ± 0.12 % to 0.25-0.30 °10 in 1 1

/ 2 hom. 
The fol/owing table illustrates fhe l'esults obfained, alter ! had 

given the animal secretin infravenously fi ve minutes before a sub
cutaneous injection of 1/2 mgl·. of levorotatory sllprarenin. 

TAB L E 111. 

I1 Date Secretin I Suprarenin I Bloodsugar Urine 
in 24 hours 

12 I Jan. '12 11 cc 0.5 mg. 90 min. after secr. 0.205 0/01 58 cc ad 0.3% 

13 16 " 0.151 " 120 
" " 

0 u 

14 13 
" " 0.181 " 60 

" " 0.6_" 

In the next series I extracted the distal portion of the ileum 
instead of the duodenum and tbe proximal portion of the jejunum -
and tried io detect whethel' this extmet, whieh ShOllld he devoid of 
secretin, none the less keeps down tbe percentage of glucose in the 
blood, as wel! by itself as when acting concomitantly with supra
renin. The results of four experiments, carried out in this way, 
implied that this was altogethel' out of tbe question. 

Fl'om the fOl'e~oing eXpel'llllents (18) we arrive at the following 
conelusions : 
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Injection of secretin in most cases lowers the amount of sugar in 
the blood, the average fall being 30 %

, This faculty of secretin 
aS':lerts itself even -in cOllnteraction to supl'al'enin,' which of ilself 
pro duces an increment of 100 % at the end of 11

/ 2 hours, but only 
50 % under the given circumstances. 

However, glllcosllria appeared in all cases but one. That the 
results communicated here are due to the sole action of secretin has 
been distinctly shown by the experiments, which yielded negative 
results with injection of other intestinal extracts. 

These experimental investigations led me to endeaVOlll' to tind out 
whether an internal secretum of the pancreas could actually be 
elicited and whether injection of secretin excited its acrivity. 

Second series (B). tJ 

IJ 
It has often struck m9, that only fe'Y wOl'kers have stt'enuously 

exerted themselves to obtain in vivo tbe intel'nal seCl'etum of tlie 
pancreas, putting aside of course BIEDL'S 1) and DE :M.EYER'S 2) expéi
mentation. The former examined the anti-glucosurian action of the 
lymph from the thol'acic dnct. The lattel' the effect of pancreatic 
extracts or of fluids which had been made to pass throngh the 
pancreas artificially, on the glycogenesis of the liver. These researches 
constitute the best work that has been done in th is field, as the 
other investigations were l'estl'Ïcted 10 biological experiments with 
blood from the pancrealic vein, especially as regards its fermentative 

, \ 

properties. 
OUI' purpose was rather to flll'nish large l1uantities of blood fi'om 

the pancreatic-duodenal vein 1'01' fUl'thel' experimentation on cal'bo
hych'ate ~etabolism. Let it be stated beforehand, that in large dogs 
such qnantities are not diffirult to pl'ocnre from this vein. 

Met/lOd. In large dogs of 10-15 K.G. an incision is made 
through the abdominal wall parallel to the arcns costalis 10 get 
access to the pancreas, which is drawn out by the hook-shaped 
tingel' and immediately wrapped in J c10ths son.ked with a warm 
physiological common salt solntion. 

It is then easy to find the panrreatic-duodenal vein, which is 
ligatured as neal' the trunk of the portal vein as possible. Subse
qllently a cannula is inserted, which cannot always be managed. In> 
case of failure the vein is simply cut through. At the same time 

1) BIEDL. Wiener Kl. Wochensch. 1907. 

!Ij 'OE MEYER. Archiv. Intern. de Phy~. 1910. 
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20-40 cc. of secretin IS mjected intravenously or subcutaneously. 
Most times the blood is dischargecl l'aplrlly, sometimes it i&sues in 
a 'jet, the blood flow can stIll be accelerated by kneading 1he pan~ 
rreas with the full hand and by massage. In this way 80-250 cc. 
of blood can be collected in about 3/4 hour. In some of om experi~ I 

ments the blood was allowed to coagulate and we used the serum - ~ 

separated in the clotting . .Most aften, however the blood was defi
bl'inated at once. 

With this blood or wIth this serum the following experiments 
were performed: 

Specimens of this blood varying from 5- 20 cc. were used upon 
l'abbits 1) subcutaneously, m WhiCh also 1/~ mgr. of suprarenm 2) was 
mjected. Aftel' the lapse of 11

/ 2 houI's the blood~suga,r percentage was 
determined. The experiments however val'led iu some detaIls according 
to the vadol1s treatment of the pancreas blood that had been admin
Istered. Hsually th ree speCImens of dog's blood we re given separately _ 
to thl'ee rabbits of equal weight. The specimens, however, were all 
different masmuch as either tbe blood had flowed from the vein 
prior to the injection of secretln, or this had occurred concomitantly 
with the mjection, or the blood had been heated for half an hour at 
56° 0., or finally the blood had been libel'ated from its -protems oy 
addition of three times it& volume of alcohol, the alcoholic filtrate 
having been evaporated down to its original volume. _ 

We subjoin a table illustratmg the results of some of our most 
successful experiments. 

By the side of these experiments others were made upon I'abbIts 
with homologous serum. It being, however, very difficult to draw 
an adequate ql1antity of blood from the rabbit's pancreatic "ein, we 
have to content omsel ves with reporting only one satisfactory test. 
Fl'om the pancreatic vem of a rabbit, weighing 3 K.G., 8 cc. of 
blood was obtained. Four cc. of serum were separated. Subsequently 
12 rc.· of secl'etin were injected pel' vena aU1'icularls; and 15 rc. of 
blood, furnishlllg 7 cc. of serum, were drawn fi'om the pancreatic vein. 

Next day 2 rabbIts, welghing 1300 grms were mjected intravenously. 
The first got the 4 cr. of serum of the first sample and immediately 
aftel' 1 mgl'. of levorotatory suprarenin. The perrentage uf sugar in 
the blood was 0.297 aftel' 11/~ hours. The urine passed in 24 hrs . 

• was 15 cc. with 0,6 D/o ?f sugar. 
J 

1) In order to avoid eomplieations the foreign serum was injeeted only one,e 
into eac,h rabbit. 

2) ru this experiment as in all Gthers only fresh suprarenin was used from 
vlals that had just heen opened. 
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TAB EL IV 

I Pancreas blood Sup~a. Blood· Teight Urine in 24 hours 

I 
Details injeded remn sugar 

5 

5 

J' 

KG. 5 cc serum 0.5 m.g. 0.195% 40 cc à 6 1/2% glucose Serum from pancreas 
aded upon bysecretin. 

I 

Blood from pancreas be. JI 5 JI (blood) 0.5 
" 0.183 JI not colleded 

fore injedion of secretin. 

JI 4.5 JI JI '0.5 JI 0.156 JI contains much glucose Blood from pancreas 

I 
acted upon by secrehn. 

\ 

" 
!O ,. 

" 
0.5 

" 0.134 " 40 cc à 0.12010 glucose Blood under the mflu· 
ence of secretin. 

JI 10 
" " 

0.5 
" 0.189 " presence of glucose Blood from pancreas be. 

, fore injecbon of secretin. 

" 
10 

" " 
0.5 

" 0.177 " 40 cc + Blood from pancreas 
aded upon by secretin. 

" 
10 

" 
serum 0.5 I, 0.153 " > 30 cc à 0.3010 Blood under the tnflu· 

ence of secrehn. 

" 
20 

" 
blood 0.5 

" 0.185 " 50 cc à 1.8010 Blood under the influ· 
ence of secrebn. 

" 
20 

" 
heated 0.5 " 0.145 JI 30 cc a 1. 68010 Blood under the influ. 

for half an hour en ce of secretm. Next 
at 56° C. day hemoglobinuria apo 

pears. 

" 
23 cc. Iiberated 0.5 

" 0.151 " 70 cc à 1. 5010 Blood under the influ. 
from protein ence of secretin. No 
with 3 X its derangements. 
volume of alco· 
hol 96% and 

evaporated down 
'-

to its original 
volume 

The 2nd rabbit got 2 cc. of the serum obtained l{nder the influence 
of secretin, also intravenously. A few bubbles of air, injected along 
with the substance were responsible fol' a slight degree of dyspnoea 
in the animal, which, ho wever, disappears within a qual'ter of an 
hour; 5 minutes aftel' this intravenous injection 1/2 mgr. of levOl'utatory 
supl'al'enin was administered subcutaneously. At the end of P/2 hrs. 
the amonnt of sugal' in the blood is 0,178 %' Aftel' 24 hrs the 
quantity of urine is 55 cc. with tracE'S of sugar. 

From the experimental evidence above stttted it would seem 
permissible to conclllde with a high degree of probability: 

1. that together with the blood, a substance is secreted through 
, the pancreatic vein, which, in rablJits, is capable of neutra-
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lising to some extent tbe action of levorotory ~uprareriin' on 
the Sugar-content in the blood, but th at, on the other hand, 
this does not apply to the glucosllria, which, judging from the 
values above mentioned, has a tendency to be rela~ively higher 
with a reduced than wUh ail increased amount of blood sugar. -

2. that injection of secretin seems to stimulate the activity' of 
the blood from the pancreatic vein. 

3. thu,t, to judge by some experimellts, heretofore presented, 
(others werè made which shaH be dealt with in a later publi
cation) the snbsrance producing this action ia thermostabile 
and is soluble in 75 % alcohol. 

T!ti?Yl Series (C.). 

In connection ,vith the preceding experiments the question sllggested 
itself as to whether the ~ntagonism between sllprarenin and the 
blood from the pancl'eatic vein was to be looked up on as the out
come of the action of a substance, which exalts the glycogenesis or 
of one ülhibiting the glycogenolysis. 

Ooncel'lling this point I pllrpose to publish some data afterwards. 
For the present I feel called up on to bring forward two experi
ments demonstrating the action of the blood from the pancreas on 
the glycogen in the liver. It may be taken for granted that with a 
dog in nitrogenous equilibrium every derangement in the process of 
carbohydrate metabolism will also affect the N .metabolism in one 
way or other. Two successful experiments are available (others were 
performed, which, however, did not always yield conclusive evidence) 
actllally pointing to a change in the N-metabolism. It was also evi
dent fr(i)m all these tests th at glllcosllria is likely to appeal" and that 
in some cases traces of sugar occurred aftel' the injection of blood 
from the panrreatic \'ein 

We present the data of the tests reported here in the following 
tabie: (see table page 9) 

N°. 36. The urine of a dog in N. equilibrium and weigbing 
51

/ 2 KG. was tested fol' sllgal' every day, invariably with a negative 
; result. On the 23d of Dec. 30 cc. of blood fi'om the pancreatic vein 

was injected. W ithin 24 brs two portions of urine were collected 
(80 cc. reduced FEHUNG and yielded a positive fermentation test; 
60 cc. reduced and yielded a positive fermentation test). 

N°. 37. 30 cc. of blood ft'om the panm'eatic vein, liberated from 
pl'otein by 96 cc, of alcohol and evaporated down to its original 
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E Date 
:::l 
Z -

34 11 June '12 

-
12 

" " 

I 

13 
" " 

14 
" " 

15 
" " 

, 

16 
" " 

17 - " " 

18 
" JI 

I 

9 

TAB LEV. (Dog 7 KG.) 

I 

Diet N. per 24 hrs Urine 

-
100 gr. horse- ~ 12 a.m. } 1.695 30 

flesh 11 p.m. 

100 " milk t 11 p.m. } 3.729 75 
50 " bread 12 a.m. -

Total 5.424 105 

150 gr. horse- 112 am·1 2.31 33 
flesh 11 p.m. 

100 
" 

milk 11 p.m. ~ 4.22 110 50 bread 
" 12 a.m. --

Total 6.53 143 

112 a.m. I' 068 60 
same diet 

11 p m. . 

11 p.m. ~ 2.214 49 
12 a.m. -

i 
samen 6.282 109 

112 a.m·I UI3 48 
11 p.m. 

" " 11 p.m. ! 4.208 , 78 
12 a.m. -

Total 8.221 126 
----

\ 12 a.m. ~3.706 11 p.m. 44 

" " /11. p.m. ~ 4.407 75 
12 a.m. -

Total 8.113 119 

12 a.m. ~ 1.864 
11 p.m. 20 

" " 11 p.m. ~ 3.254 50 22 a.m. -
Total 5.118 70 

. ~ \ 12 am. }2.612 11 p.m. 34 

" " , 11 p.m. ~ 1.85 21 12 a.m. -. Total 4.462 55 

12 a.m. ~ 3.823 
11 p.m. 47 

" JI \ 
p.m. (3 084 

12 am. L_'_ 78 

Total 6.907 125 

-
Remarks 

/ 

At 8 p.m. a subcutaneou 
injection of 20 e.c. 

s 
f 0 

blood from the pancreat 
ie vein under the influ 
ence of secretin. 

At 11 p.m. the first hou 
of a new period of 2 

r 
4 

hrs 20 e.c. of dog's blood 
from the jugular vein 
IS used subcutaneously. 
Two weeks before par 
of the pancreas had been 
extirpated without evo 
king diabetes. 
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T A'B L E VI. Dog 11 K.G. 

Dale 
Q) 

I 0 Diet N. per 24 uur t:: Remarks .t:: 
::J I -N 

-
5 30 Aug. 300 gr. horseflesh lIst portion 4.236 gr. 117 

100:t milk 
50,. bread 2d» 5.92,. 150 

3 

-
Total 10.156 gr 267 -

31 
~ 1st portion 4.143 gr. 138

1 

At 9 p. m. an injection 
» same diet 

2d,. 7.167 l> 210 of 20 cc. of blood- from 
the jugular vem of a 

Tota! 11.31 gr. 348 I 
norrnat dog. 

- -
\lst portion 6.7 

1 Sept. 
gr. 294 

:t 
12d ,. 3.791 ,. 112 \ 

~ -
Tota! 10.491 gr. 316 -

lIst port. 

1 
urine 

2 ,. ,. only 
/ 2d » once 

10.27 gr. 262 -
~ 15t port. I 

urine 
3 l> ,. on!y 

2d ,. once 

Tota! 7.494 gr. 202 -
lIst port. 11:289 gr. 280 \ 

At 8 p. m. a subc. inj. of 

4 
28 cc. of blood from the 

" » pan creatie vein under 
2d » 4.845 » 

114/ 
the intluence of secretin. 

Tota! 16.134 gr. 394 
Tlze urine oftlze2dport-
ion reduces FEHLlNQS 

\ 
so/ution. 

5 » 
lIstport. ( ,. 
2d» 4.173 gr. 94 

- Outside circuntstances 
, 4.I73gr. 94 are responsib!e for the 

\ Ist porti on 9.18 
- fact that the N·determin· 

average = 9.7 
gr. 225 ation occurred only once 

in 24 hrs, so that the 

/2d » 
6.283 ,. 154 average of the two values 

- should be taken. 

6 Tatal 15.463gr. 379 -
7 in 24 hrs 9.395gr. 238 

--- -
yolume, was injected into a' dog, weighing J KG. Next day the 
1 st pOl'tion ot' urine gave a positive l'ednction with FERUNG, fermen
taLion test positive. The third day no reduction. 

\ 
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These experiments show, that' the blood from the pancreatic vein 
at fil'st exalts the .N. metabolism and then lowel's H again. Under 
these rircumstances it would not be proper to dweIl any longer on 
these contrary effects, as we are unable to accoun L for them satis
factorily. 

It also appears that thc _blood favours the permeability of the 
kidney tnbules for sugar. 

This experience thl'OWS light on lhe contraL'y 1'es111ts in OUl' pl'eceding 
series of expedments in which the glucOSlll'ia wa~ displ'oportionate 
to the stïgal' content in the blood. It wouJd seem then that the 
secretum of the pancreas subseL'ves the fllnction of the kidney as 
weU as the glycogenesis of tbe liver. Indeed, this has albo been 
admitted by DE MEYER and othe1's, however, on a different basis 
and just the otber way about. DE MEYER held that the intern al 
seCl'etum of the pancreas prevenied sugar from passing thl'ongh the 
kidney. lt must be borne in mind, hOVlever, that DE MEUR experi
mented with adificial renal circulations, which readJly lead to para
doxical phenomena. 

Summa1'Y· 
1. Secretin decreases the amount of sllgal' m the blood. 
2. The blood that has passèd throllgh the pancreas, is capable 

of neutralising the action of levorotatol'y sllp1'arenin on the sugal' 
content in the blood. In this study no eff01't has been made to detect 
whether this action is due to a 'diminished splitting of the glycogen 
in the liver or pe1'haps to an illcrease in the fOl'mation of glycogen. 
Presllmably the activity of this blood (internal secretum) is furtherecl 
by the injection of secretin. The seCl'etum is thel'mostable anel is 
soll1 bIe in alcohol. These reslllts are pel'fectly concordant with 
DE MElJER'S experience. 

3. OUl' experience th at tbe sec1'etum fiwours the pa1'meability of 
the kiclney for glucose instead of lebsening it, clashes vvith the l'es1tlts 
of DE iVIEIJER'S investigations. 

Rotterdam, Dec, 1912. ' r' 

Botany. - "()n t/te nucleolus and kal'yolcinesis in Zygnema". By 
Prof. ç. VAN WISSELINGlJ. (Oommnnicated by Pt'of. J. W. lVIOLL). 

(Commllnicated in the meeting of April 25, 1913). 

Whilst Spi1'OgY1Y(' has very often been usecl for the investigation 
of' the nucleus anel nucleal' division, Zy,qnema has so fal' as I know, 
up to the Present only been stuclied fol' this purpose by two ill\'es
tigatol'S. It sh01.lld be no cause fol' surprise that the Jatter alga has 
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genel'ally been neglected. The dimensions of the cens ànd nuclei are 
so much smaller than those III the larger species of SpiJ'ogym, th at 
one would expect to meet wIth still greater difficulties in a karyo
kinetic lIlvestigation than would arise in the case of Spirogyra. 
Snch is indeed the case and in studying karyokinesis I have not 
been able to trace tbe details of the process to the same extent as
m different species of the genus Spi1'ogyra. 

lVIAllEI, L. lVIERRIl\fAN 1) was the first to study karyokinesis in 
Zygnema. She could not with certainty identify the species studied, 
because she had no zygospores at her disposal. The chief results of 
hel' inquiry were a<; follows. 

She found in the nucleus of Zygnema no body that corresponds 
to the nucleoli of highel' plants. There is in the middle of the 
nucleus a central body that is composed of the greater portion of 
the cromatin-granules, whilst the rest of the chromatin-granules is 
sitnated in the peripheral netwol'k between the central body and 
the nuclear membrane. Dlll'ing Imr,Yokinesis the centra) body splits 
into many small ones, whilst the gl'anules in the network incl'ease 
in size. In this way there are formed 20 or more mostly 100se 
chromosomes. A spirem IS not formed. The cl1l'omosomes come to 
he in a nng l'ound the centre. The nucleal' membl'ane dissolves. 
Then the c~romosomes approach one anothel', aud unite into 4 to 6 
tetraels or gl'OUpS of four, whieh become arl'anged in two parallel 
planes, lying cLose togethel'. The chl'omosomes of these two planes 
sepal'ate. No longitudina,l sphtting takes place. The gronps of four 
now divide into smaller groups, which form two rings. Thereupon 
the central body is formed, composed usually of the gl'eater number 
of the chromosomes. I A nuclear men'lbl'ane also appears again. 
Daughtel' nuclei with many tetl'ahedral granules, with several masses 
and with a single mass a'l'e observable. 

Eun. ESCOYEZ 2) investigated the nucleus and karyokinesis in a 
speCIes of Zygnema, which he believes to have been different from 
that studied by Miss MERRIl\IAN, but which he coulel not ielentify. 

HlS l'esults are entil'ely different from those of lVIiss lVIERRIl\[AN. He 
states that in t~\e resting nucleus, there can be disting'uisheel a net
work, an orelinary nucleolus anel a nuclear membrane. Rarely lhere 

'are two nucleoli in the nucleus. The nucleolus, accol'ding to ESCOYEz, 
lies in a cavity (cavité périnucléolail'e) which is surl'ounded by a 

1) MABEL L. MCRRIMAN, Nuclear division in Zygnema, Reprinted from Thë Bo
tanical Gazette, 41, Jan. 1\:)06, p. 43-53. 

2) EVD. EscoYEz, Le Noyau et la Caryocinèse chez Ie Zygnema, Extrait de la 
Revue "La Cellule", t. XXIV, 2d fase. 1907, p. 3ó5-367. 
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very thin membrane. He thinks it possible, however, that this cavity 
is formed in the fixing. He describes the nucleolus as mostly sphe
rical and homogeneous ; in some cases it shows an irregulal', very 
a~~~~m. \ 

EscoYEZ state:; that during the prophase of karyokinesis thicker 
parts arise in the netwol'k which shows a 100ser structUl'e. Finally 
30 to 40 chromosomes are formed which resembIe rodlets. 

The chromosomes arise dil'ectly from the network which does not 
first form a spirem. The nucleolus plays no morphological part in 

I the formation of chromosomes. lts shape undergoes modification 
and finally it completely dissolves. EscoYEZ states that the nucleal: 
spindie penetrates into the nuclear-cavity and th at thc chromosomes 
subsequently form an equatorial ring. Then longitudinal splitting 
takes place, the chromosome halves take up a position near the two 
poles of the nuclear spin dIe, which are found near the chromato
phores. They rrowd together into plate-shaped bodies Later they 
again become visible to the nnmbel' of 30 to 40. Gradnally a net
work forms which corregponds with that of the resting nucleus. 
ESCOYEZ says that the nucleolus is fil'st a smal! ];lody which gradu
ally increases in size. lts formarion is independent of the chromosomes. 

The object of EscoYEz'S investigation was not only to contl'OlMiss 
MERRI~IAN'S results, which diverge greatly from those generalI)' obtained 
in karyoldnetic inquiry, bnt he wished also to answer the question 
whether z''lJ,qnema so far as the nucleolus and karyokinesis are concerned, 
agrees with Spirogyra where according to EscoYEZ J BEIWHS 1) has 
established that the twelve chromosomes al'ise exclusively derived 
from the nucleolus. As is all'eady evident frol11 the tLbove, EscoYEz'S 
investigation yielded negative resnlts on both points. Ris results 
differ wide1y from those of Miss MI<lRRIMAN and also from those of 
BERGHS obtained with Spil'o,qyJ'({. . 

With regal'd to the lattel', I l'emal'k, that the opinions of inve&ti
gatol's on the nucleolus and lmrj'okinesis of SpiJ'ogyra are very 
divergent and that weighty objections can be aclvaneed against the 
conclllsions of BERGrrS in particu lar 2). 

The object . of my own inq lIir)' WftS to answee tbe ql1eslÏon 
concel'uing the agreement of the two gener'a in respect of the nucleoli 
and karyoki'nesis, of which I had ah'eady made a complete study in 
five species of Spil'qgyra. The l'esults obtained with three thick 

1) J. BEHGHS, Le Noyau et la Cinèse ehe? Ie Spirogyra, Exlratt de la Revue "La 
Cellule", t. xxm, ICI fase. 1\:)013, p. 55--85. 

2) C VAN WISSELINGH, Ueber die Katyokinese bei Oeuogonium, Beihefte zum 
Botan CcntralblaU. Bd. XXIII (1907), Abt. I. pag. 152 aud foll. 

I • 
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species have been already described 1), those with two thinner ones 
are stiJl to be published. 

The species of Zygnerna which I examined and of -\vhich J. also 
had the zygosporea, I iclentified as Zygnema C1'ueiatnm. 

The method of investigation was mainly the same as -that which 
I had pl'eviollsly used wüh good resuIts in the case of Spi1'ogy1'a -
and otbel' planis, namely, fixing witb FJ,El\Il\flNG'S mixtlll'e and lreating 
with chl'Omic acid. I moclified tbe merhod slightly so as io facilitate 
the in vestigation of ZJ./,qnem(l. The many globules of fat' in the 
cytoplasm sometimes greatly hinder the investigation of the nuclei. ~ 
For this reasolI I fixed with abflolilte alcoh01, then left the malerial 
fol' some days in ether, transfeJ'l'ed it again to absolute alcohol 
and l'eplaced this by disiilleel water. Finally tl~e matm'ial was placed 
in FLEl\1l\IING'S mixture, in which it l'emaineel some d"ays, untiLlhe 
treatment with chromic arid yielded the desil'ed result, namely, slow 
solution of ihe cytoplasm and chl'oma,tophores anel iso]ation of the 
nucleus. The latter aJterwards gradnally dissolves, eluring wbieh 
process some of the more resistant parts beeome very clearly visible. 
No contraction Ol' coalescence of the protoplast shonld OCClll'. 
Should thifl happen as the result of a fanlty applicfition of the methocl, 
the materlal is useless. The strength of the chromic aciel solufion, whirh 
I applied was 10 or 25%' Sometimes the chromic acid, when it had 
acied sufficiently was washeel out wlih distillcd water anel tbe prepa
rations we re stained blue b)- llIeans of "Bl'i!Iiantblau extra grunlich". 

The pl'elÜ~linal'y tl'eatment with alcohol finrl ether was aclvantageous 
anel unaccompaniecl by any drawback. The tl'ollblesome fat was got 
rid of and it seemed to me that the fixation of the nuclei in 
Z,l/,qnema was cven belter than by ihe direct aciion of FLEl\fMTNG'S 
mixture. I dià not fl,ee the ravÎty l'onnd the nucleolns, which ESCOYEZ 
named cavjlé pél'ÏnucléolaiJ'e, and regaJ'ding the existence of wbich 
in the living object there are a1so differences of opinion in ofhel' 
cases. Therefol'c I aSStulle that no such cavity orcul'S in tbe living 
material anel tbis ag rees with the resnlts I obtained previously with 
othe1' plants. 

Resting nucleus. The. nucleus is situaied in the middle of the cell 
between the 1 wo chromatophol'es and iE> stl'etched lOIigitudinally. 
The following p!1l'ts can be chsting'ui&hed in the resting nucleus: the 
nucleal' membl'ane, the network composed of small gramllar bodies 

1) O. VAN WJSSELINGH, Ueher den Nucleolus von Spirogyra, Bot Zeitung 1898, 
Heft Xl/Xli, p. 195. - Uebet· ICernteilung bei Spirogyra, FIom, 1900, 87, Bd. 
4. Heft, p. 355. -- UnlersuchulJgen liber Spirogyra, Bot. Zeitung, 1902, Heft VI, 
p. 115. - Ueber abnormale Kemteilung, Bot. Zeilung, 1903, Heft X/XlI p. 201. 

, , 
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united by fine threads, and tbe nnrleolus. I never saWa resting 
nucleus with two nucleoli. There is nothing special to say about the 
nuclear membrane and the nllclear networlc With regard to the 
Jatter th ere is here as littie reason as in other cases for assnming 
that tbe granules aod the conllecLing threads are chemically different. 

The nurleolus caUs for special attention. Sllpel'ficial observation 
would lead to the assumption that it is an almo&t &phel'ical body, 
about which notlting special ean be said. More exact observation, 
even before the action of chromic acid, shows that sometimes iwo 
small points on the nucleolus can be dlsLinguished. Du1'ing the action 
of rhromic acid they become mnch more vitlible anel are seen to be 
sm all bodies whieh sometimes resembie t·odlets. They are situaied 
on the periphery of the nucleolus, llsually opposite one another and 
seem often half immel'seel in the principal mas". Accol'ding as a 
more conceotrated Ol' weaker solution of chl'omic acid is used, the 
nllclear netwol'k or the main mass of the nucleolus diElsolves first. 
In eithe1' case, ho wever, the two small bodies show a lû11ger resis
tance. Dul'Ïng thc process of dissolution it can be seen that the two 
smaIl bodies are united by a thread whieh generally runs across 
the I1uel~olns and is stmight or. slightly bent, but which mayalso 
be mueh curved. When the nuclear network has disRolved and the 

J 

chromic acjd has also had a strong solvent aetion on tbe main 
ma&s of the nucleolus, the thread whieh unite8 the two small bodies 
cau be distinguished, and when tbe IJl'eparations at'e fUl'iher staiJwcl 
with "Brilliantblau extra gl'unhch", all is still more c1early and 
more easily visible. The two corpusc1es are stained dark-blue, the 
thl'ead, which unites ihem, is paleI' nnd the rest of the nucleolus is 
Jight blue. Aftel' more prolonged action of the c11romic aCId the 
thread with tbe two corpuseles alone is still present; aftel' a stIll 
longer action ,only the Jatter are fOlllld and fiJlally these a1so are 
seell to 11a,-e dissolved. rilis can all be seen with' special clearness 
af ter staining with 1:'BrilIiantblan extra gl'unlich." 

In every prepal;ation that I made" tlte above observations were con
fil'med dozens of times, so that I am in no cloubt that tbe Jlurleolus 
in Zygnem,(t ditfel's in type from that of the higher plants, anel l'esembles 
thcr nucleolus of Spirogym in ha ving a pecllliar structllre. In 
Spirogym there, are two convoluted threads Ol' a threadwork Ol' 
net\~ol'k, in z'1J,qne1lla c1'ucz'atL6nl there are two short corpnscles 
upited, by a tlll'eaq, Ol' indeecl a threael with two thirkened ends. 
\ I considel' the mam mass of the nucleolus iJl Zygnema as identical 
with the ~lfb~ta!lce whieh OCClll'S in Spi1'ogyra togethel' with the 
thl'eads or the thl'ead- Ol' netwol'k in the nucleolus, I have not been 
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able to answer tlJe question whether the nucleolus in Zygnema, lil,e 
that of Spil'ogyl'a, possesses a membrane. 

A few nucleoli did not seem to con:espond to the above descrip
tion, aIthough I cannot definitely state, that these were abërrant: 
I have never met with very almormal nueleoli such as EscoYEZ 
observed in the resting nucleus so that the question oécurs to me 
whether such nucleoli do not arise in fixing. like the perinucleolar -
cávity or w hether perhaps they may be of a pathological nature. 

Km'yokinesis. In ü1Vestigating karyokinesis in Zygnema the first 
question concerned the behaviour of the thread with tickened- ends 
in the nucleolus, for in Spi1'ogym crassa I was able to determine~ 
withont interrnption the karyokinetic changes Ü1 the two nucleolar 
threads. In Zygnerna I have not succeeded in doing this. Observa
tion in this C'ase must necessarily be so much more minute and is 
accompanied by so many more difnculties, that aftel' a few futile 
att\!mpts I was obliged to abandon the study of the changes in the 
nucleolar thread. I am unable therefore to gi ye any further infor
mation about this important point. 

At the beginning of karyokinesis the nuclear network has a 
somewhat coarser and 100ser structure ; everywhere there arise by 
ag·gl'egation portions which are rnuch thickened, whilst the meshes 
\ become wider. The nueleo)us aCCJuil'es an irregular shape and seems 
to dissolve completely. By fmtller aggregation ofthe nllcleal' network 
threads are formed, resembling strings of pearls. Thc nuclear-wall 
is then still visible. In later stages it is dissolved and the nehvork 
has formed a number of short, thick corpuscles, which are connected 
together by th in filaments. Meanwhile there al'ises fl'om the cyto
plasm gathered round the nllclem; a weil developed nuclear spindIe, 
whose pointed poles extend to the chromatophol'es. The nuclear 
network now moves bàck more and more into the equatorial plane, 
so that finally there is in the centl'e of the nuclear spindIe a flat 
round disc surrounded by the spindle-fibres. This is the nucleal'
plate. lL is composed of a number of sm all bodies resembling short 
thiek pieces of tlHead or lnmps ,~Thich are ,joined to ench other by -
fine thl'eads, ui' they ma.}' be intimately connected or completely united. 
Theil' number cannot be determined. Clearly visible and well-formed 
chromosomes, such as orcur in some Spiro[Jym species to the number 
of 12 Ol' 6, are not found in Zypnema, but thel'e is no great objec
tion to calling tlle smalI, short bodies of the nuclcar plate chromo
somes, in agreement with the usual nomenc1ature. The -mass 
out of which the nuclear plate is composed appears noticeably 
smaller than that of the network of the resting nucleus. 
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The nucleal' plate of Zy,qnerna C7'uciaturn is not l'ing-shaped. Miss 
MERRIMAN and EscoYEZ believe that they have seen annulal' nucleal'
plates in Z.:lIgnema, but I think this in a visual delusion. When a 
nucleal'-plate is seen edge-ways it may appeal' as if it were a ring, 
but if looked at afterwal'ds from the side, as is possible in using 

_ the chromic acid method, aU (loubt immediately vanishes. I ra me to 
tho same conclusion with Closte1'iurn 1), in which LAUTERBORN 2) had 
descl'ibeq a l'ing-shaped nuclear-plate. 

The nucleal'-plate di vides by longitudinal splitting into two halves 
which sep~ate. At first theil' structure becomes more dense. When, 
by the use of chromic acid, they have been isolated and fall over, 
they somewhat resembIe l'ound discs which appeal' spotted in conse
quence of local differences in density. These halves of the nucleal'
plate devêlop into daughter-nuclei which acquire a membrane and 
consequently show a sharp outline. It is difficult to say when the 
nucleal' membrane reappea1's. The dense st1'ucture of the halves of 
the nuclea1' plate again gives place to a 100se1' one and finally there 
is again spread out within the nuclear-membrane a fine netwol'k, 
which l'esembles that of the resting nucleus. During the entire process 
of karyokinesis the nuclear network' forms a coherent whoIe. When 
the structure becomes looser agaiIi, the nucleoli also quickly appeal'. 
At first there can be disting-uished in the network many small masses 
more or less globular and irreglllar, which gradually unite into 
several largel' masses and finally form one single spherical mass in 
the centl'e of the nucleus. This representation of the origin of the 
nucleolus diffel's very much from that given by ESCOYEZ, but it 
agrees with what has been obsel'ved in Spil'ogyra whel'e also many 
nucleoli flow together into a single one. 

There is a further point to be noted concerning the development 
and position of the daughter nuclei in Zygnema cruciaturn. In Spiro
gyl'a and othel' cases the halves of the nuclear plate take up a 
position near the poles of the spindIe where they develop into 
daughter-nuclei. 111 Zygnema cmGÏatum the development takes place 
earIier. Befol'e the poles have been reached, the daughter-nuclei 
have al1'eady a membrane and consequently show a sharp outline) 
whibt the nucleoli have already united into several largel' masses. 
The spindle-fibl'es lie imrnediately against the daughter-nuclei. Between 
the halves of the nucIeal' plate, the spindIe gl'eatly increases in 

1) C. VAN WrSSELINGH, Ueber Kernstruktur und Kernteilung bei ClosteriulD, Beih. 
zum Bot. CentralbI., Bd. XXIV (1912), Abt. I. p, 429. 

2) R. LAUTERBORN, Untel'suchungcll übet, Bau, Kernteilung und Bewegung der 
Diatomeen, 1896. Fig. 68. 

2 
Proceedings Royal Acad. lÏmsterdam, Vol. XVI. 

( 
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CJrcumference through its fibres becoming longer alld hending Ollt

wards. At the enel of kal'yokinesis the spindie moves away anel 
of ten turns so th at its 10ngitndinal axis makes all anglé with that 
of the cell. The c1aughier-nuclei move against the chromatophores 
which c1ivide into two. They take up a position between tbe new 
chromatophol'es of the daughter-cells. The transverS9 wan elevelops 
in the s~rne way as in 8pil'oHym. lt m'ises at the longitudinal wall 
alld gl'OWS inwards until the ceH is divided illto two. The division 
of the ehromatopbores genèrally oecurs aftel' cellular diYision, uut it 
is not limited to the latter, for cells with 3 or 4 chromatophol'es are 
sometillles 'met with. 

Summa?'Y of 1'esztlis . 

.1. In Zy,qnema c1,ltcirûwn as in 8pi1'ogyra tIle nucleolus bas a peculiar 
structme. It contai-,:!s a ihread with two thickened ends or ifldeed 
two corpuscles, which are llnited by a thinner thread. 

2. The nucleolus disso)ves when kal'yokinesis begins. I CR.nnot say 
with rertainty whe:her, as in SpiroHym, thel'e remaill bebind morpho
Iógical elements, whiclJ play a part in karyokinesis, but 1 considel' 
this p!·obable. 

3. There is no pel'inucleolar cavity (cavité périnucléolaire - of 
EscoYEz) in living specimens of Zygnema Grucirtlum. 

4. In ZlJjgnema the chromosomes, short thl'eadlike pieces or lnmps, 
m'ise from the nuclear network, as EscoYEZ also assumes anel not 
tl'om the nucleolus, as Miss MERlUi\fAN imagines. 

5. During karyokinesis the chromosomes remain ('ontillually united. 
6. In Zygnema cruciatu1n the chromosomes do not form tetrads 

as Miss MERRDIAN claims to have establisheel in th is genus. 
7. The nucleal' membrane dissoJves, but l.his is not accompanied 

by a peneü'ation of the spindle-fibres into the nucleus or nnclear _ 
cavity. 

8. The halves of the nucl~ar-plate arise, as ESCOYEZ also assumes, 
throllgh longitudinal splitting of the nncJear-plate, and nOL through 
the grouping of the chromosomes in two parallel planes witllOut
splitting·, as Miss MERRIMAN maintains. 

9. In Zygnema cI"/,tciafwn tile nuclear plate is disc-shaped anel not 
aIlllUlar as Miss M.EHRU\lAN and EscoY!<JZ believe they have seen in 
Zy,qnema. 

10. The neiwol'k of the daughtel'-nllClei develops from fhe halves 
of the nueJear plate. 

11. The nucleoJ us is formed by the coalescence of many smaller 
ones to a single body. 
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12. In 2,V,qnema c1'uciatum the bah'es of the nucleal' plate develop 
already tu daughter-nnclei within tbe nurlear spindie, and befol'e 
they reach the poles. That part of the spindie which lies between 
the daughter-nuclei -increases in circumference, so that the spindIe 
becomes peculiar in shape. 

The results obtained by Miss MERRTl\IAN, ESC'OYEZ alld mJself differ 
very greatly. This may partly be ascribed to the circllmstance that 
different species of Zygnema were investigated. To a much greater 
extent the differences must be assigned to other causes, in particular 
to DJ different interpl'etation of observations. The observations them
selves however, are also sometimes different and perhaps not always 
complete. Also the fixing agent alld the method of investigation may 
contribute to the divergence bet ween the l'esults of different inYes
tigators. ESCOYEZ, for example, obse1'ved a perinucleo1ar cavity, whi1st 
I, using an othe1' method of fixation observed no sueh cavity. Miss 
MERRJMAN and Es('ouz both believe they have seen l'illg-shaped 
nnclear-plates, whilst I came to a different conclusion, using a 
method hy which the nuclear-plates conld be observed edgeways as 
welI as sideways. 

It seems to me desirabie that the various investigators should 
endeavour to complete their observations on Zygnellw, and extend 
them to more species and also ShOllld apply different methods of 
investigation. Exchange of material might also be very usefnl. Some 
such action would be conducive to agreement, which will not be 
l'eadily obtained by other means. 

Physiology. - "On the clwnge in t!te pe1'meability of t!te 1'ed blood 
córpuscles (also in man)". (A cont1'ibution to t!te knowledge 
of cMorine-1'etention in level' 1). BJ 1. SNAPPER. (Oommunicated 
by Prof. HAMBURGER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 25, 1912). 

1t has been Imown for a long time that in a number of febrile 
diseases an important change in the excretion of chlorine is to be 
observed. Under nOl'mal circumstftnces, all the chlorine which is 
taken up with the food leaves the body within 24 hours, not so, 
however, in the above mentioned diseases; though the patients take 
daiJy 5 or 6 grammes of NaOl, only some hundreds ofmilligrammes 

1) A detailed account of these researches will be published in lhe Biochemische 
Zeitóchl'ift, and i~ the Zeitscbl'ift für Klinische Medizin. 
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îlre excreted. This meaus au al most absolute retention of cldol'lne. 
Many tIleories have been suggt'sted to account for this retention, 

without a satisfactol'J explanatioll being al'rived at. Out' investiga
lions have shown that the rhlorine percentage in blood and blood
serum has fallen so much, th at tbe kidneys ean no longer withdraw 
chlorine ti'om the blood 1). The lowel' chlo1'll1e percentage of the 
blood ean only be explained by the~ supposition th at chlorine is 
retained bJ the tisl'ues, <tnd that it does not, as in nOl'mal circnm
stances, pass from the tissues into the blood. The question: "what 
causes rhlorine l'etention in febrile dispases" is, rherefol'e, turncd 
into another qllestion: "why does not chlol'ine pass, in these circum
stances, from the tissues into the blood?" 

Is it' becausl! t!te peJ'meaóility of t/te tissue-eells j01' cM01'ine ltas 
been modified? 

It is difficult to investigate the permeability of human tissue-eeUs, 
even for anorganic substanres. The only cells which admit of snch 
researches are the red blood-corpuscles. Hence we have made use 
of these cells. But befOl'e experimenting on tlJis vahul.ble matel'ial, 
it was fMnd desirabie to invesLigate val'Ïous ql1estions re lating to 
permeabiIitr, on the blood-col'puscles of animaIs. . 

If the composition of the medium in which the red blood-corpus
cles are suspended is altered, intel'rhanges between red blood-ror
puscles and their medium take plaee. Until now it has been found 
possible to explain these interehanges, as an osmotie phençmenon 2) j 

tbere was no need to assume that a change in the nature of the -
surface of the red blood-corpuscles had taken place. It was even 
found that an intentional rnodification of this surfaee did not modi(y 
the oRmotie interehanges. 

HAMBURGER, namE'ly, fOllnd that an addition of chloroform to red 
blood-corpusc1es did not in the least affect their l'esistanee to diluted 
salt-solutions 3). This result had not been expeeted by him. lndeed 
there were grounds fol' assllming, that the lipoid substanees, which 
form at least part of the surfaee of the red blood-eorpuscles, are 
softened by chloroform. Aftel' this proeeRs this outer layer will offer 
less resistance to the swelling caused br hypotonie solutions. Still -
nothing of th is dE'ereased resistance was observed. And we too 
could show, in accordance with this fact, that the interehange of 

1) 1. SNAPPER, Dissertatie, Groningen 1913. 
s) HAMBURGER, Osmotische: Druck und Ionenlehre. 
S) HAMBURGER. Biologie der Phagozyten. 1913,p. 199. 
TliÏs resistance of the red blood·corpuscles ib a good crilel'Ïon as reg:.uds lheir 

permeahiIity. ' 
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substances between blood-col'pllscles and medium remains absollltely 
unaffected by the addition of chloroform (see p. 1469). 

Yet we found that there are cases when a modification in the 
nature of the surface, and consequently a modified permeability rnust 
be assumed. 

From considerations which- caunot be detailed here, but which 
are connected with the varying results obtained by HAMBURGER with 
intravenous injections of salt mixed with acid, on horse and calf, 
the following experiments we re made. 

I. Evpe7'irnental moclification of the cM01'ine-inte1'change 
uncle1\ t!te influence of aëds. 

The experiments were cal'l'ied out with horse's, cow's, and dog's 
blood. In order to find a cl'iterion fol' the normal permeability of 
the blood-corpuscIes, it was th'st investigated how chlorine behaved 
if part of the serum was replaced by a Na,S04-solution. It was 
known that if all the serum of the blood was replaced by an l.:.otonic 
Na~S04-so1ution, chlorine passed from t11e blood-corpuscles into this 
sulphale-solution: th is is an osmotic process, dependent on the nor
mal permeability of the blood-cells. In order not to deviate too far 
from physiological conditions, onIy part of the serum was replaced 
by Na2SO 4-solutiûn; then it was investigated if the chlol'lne-pel'cen
tage of the serum had been changed, owing to chlorine having 
entered iuto the blood-corpuscles or having left them. 

In all the experiments, of 15 cma of blood 1 cma of serum was 
replaced by 1 cma of isotonic or 2 X hypertonic Na,S04-solution. 
Since part of the serum is replacecl by a solution containing no 
chlorine. the chlorine in the serum must decrease. This decrease, 
however, can be caleulated beforehand from the amount of serum 
contained in 15 em3 of blood. Supposing fol' instauce, 15 cm a of 
blood contain 9 cm3 of serum, replacmg' 1 cm3 of serum by the 
sulphate-solution must, therefol'e, cause tbe chlol'ine of the serum to 
fall to 8/9 of the original amount. It appears now tlwt in tlte above-
1nentioned kinds ol blood, alter + 12 % ol tlte serum !tas been 
1'eplaced by .... Va 2S04-solution, tlte cld01·ine. in tlte serum lalls just as 
much as --' could oe calculated belûrelulnd fl'om tlw dilution ol the 
se1'urn witlt a solution contai1zing no cMol'ine. 

It ma.:r not be concluded from this that under these circumstances 
no chlorine leaves tbe blood-corpuscles. The addition of tbe 2 X 
hypertonie Na2SO .-solution causes the blood-corpl1sclus to shrink, 
because water passes from the blood-corpuscles into the serum 
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Thereby the serum wOllld be more dilllted than conld be caiculated 
from the addition of tIJe solution which contained ilO chlodne. That 
in spite of tbis t11e chlorine of the serum agl'ees with the yalne 
calculated beforehanà, pl'oves that, with the water, chlol'ine has 
passed fl'om the blood-col'plls~les into the serum. 

The following experiment may serve as an example: 

EXAMPLE. 
Change in thel amount of chlorine of the serum of horse's, cow's, and dog's 

blood, if 12 Ofo of the serum has been replaced by sulphate-soIution . 

.... 
o 
U u 

~ 

3.95 cc. AgNOa 3.96 cc AgNOa 
/66% = 9.9 cc. 9.9- 1 X 4 44 _ 

4.44 cc. AgNO
al 

9.9' -
AgN03 3.99 cc. AgNOa 

It was, therefore, cel'tain that blood-corpuscles with a normal 
pel'meability al ways react in the same way if part of the serum is 
l'eplaced by a Na2S04-solution. 

Wh en chloroform was added tI) the blood - so much even that 
slight, but distinctly visible haemolysis set in - the same rules 
were found to hold good: tbe transfer of rhlorine under the inflllence 
of Na~S04 is the same in nOl'mal and in chloroform-blood. 

EXAM PLE. 
The permeability of the blood-corpusc1es is determined before and after 

1.2 %0 of chloroform has been added to the blood. 

Of 15 cc. of blood 1 cc. of serum is replaced every time by: 

1 cc. of H,!O. 1 cc. of 2 X hypertonie 1 cc. of isotonic 

The chlorine of 5 cc. Na2S04-solution. Na2S04-solution. 

of serum corresponds The chlorine of 5 cc. The chlorine of 5 cc. 

with: of serum corresponds of serum corresponds 
I with: with: 

normal chloroform- norm al chloroform- norm al chloroform-
blood blood blood blood blood blood 

5.13 cc. 5.12 cc. 4.93 cc. 4.96 cc. 4.94 cc. 4.96 cc. 
AgNOa AgNOa AgNOa AgNOa AgN03 AgN03 I 
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Bence t!le conclusion was confiNnecl that an aclditivn of cltlO1'ofol'Jn 
does not ailect t1te pe1'meability of tlle 1'ecl blo ocl-co 1'1ntsc les_ 

Does the fact that lipolytics do not affect the permeabiJity of the 
red blood~col'puscles, prove th at theit· permeability cannot be 
modified? 

Others have proved from analyses that the yiew that the stroma 
of the red blood-corpuscles consists exclusively of lipoids, is incorrect. 
Only a t~il'd part of the stromata al'e fOl'med by lipoids, the other 
two thil'ds are albuminous substances 1). 

Fo!' the permeability for anol'gallic substances, howeveJ', the subject 
lU1der consideration, the albmninous part of the st1'oma of the 
biood-col'puscles wiII be the most important: Iipoid memul'anes are 
impermeable for anol'ganic sllbs!anccs, albuminolls membranes al'e 
permeabie. A priori it is, thel'efol'e, pl'obable that ~ipolytic substances 
will not affect the permeability fol' anorganic matter, as they leave 
the albnminous part of the siroma intact. 

In order to settle the ql1eslion about a change in the pèl'meability, 
anothel' substance than chloroform harl to be added to the blood .. 
An acid was taken, becanse acids act upon albumin. 

It was known that acid, added to blood, canses the blood-col'puscles 
to swell and effects a transter of chlorine from the serum to the 
blood-corpuscJes. This also takes place when acid is addecl io a 
sl1spension of other ceUs in serum '). 

This transfer of water aud chlorine was observed again wh en 
these expel'iments were repeated. It wa~, however, also observed 
that aftel' an acid had been added, the' permeability of the red 
blood-co1'puscles had ehanged. The latter conclusion was based on 
the following observations : 

1. Of 15 cc. of blood 1 cc. of serum was replaced by 1 cc. of 
an iso tonic Na2S04·solution, to which a trace of H2SO{ had been 
added. The transfer of chlorine, taking' place now, is cOllsidel'ably 
greatel' ihan that effected by H2S04 only. In nOl'mal blood an 
addition of the same volume of Na2SO 4 causes no tml1ster of chlol'ine. 
If, however, an acid has been added to the blood, tlle Na2S04 

increases the transfer of chlorine, nnde!' the inflnence of the acid. 
Hence Na 2S04 acts in different manne1'I:] upon norrnal blood ancl 

upon blood to wMc/t an acid llas been aclcled: t!w pe1"rneability 0/ 
the 1'ecl bloocl-co1'puscles has been aif'ected by the acid. 

1) P .AS~UCCI. HOFMErSTER'S Beiträge. Bd. VI. 1905. 
1I) HAMBURGI:R l.c. 
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EXAMPLE. 
In normal blood hardly any transfer of chlorine if ± 12010 ofthe serum is replaced -

by 2 X hyperton. Na2S04 solution. 
In blood to which an acid has been added, a considerabie transfer 

of chlol'ine, under the same cireumstances. 

Of 15 cc. of blood 1 cc. of serum is replaced every time by: 

1 c.m3• 2~ n . H2S04 

1 cc. of a ;0 n . H2S04"solution, 

which at the same time contained so 
mueh Na2S04 that it was 2Xhypertonic: 

chlol'ine of chlorine of 4 cc. of serum 
4 C.m3• serum 

4.23 e.m3• AgNOg 3.96 c.M3. AgNOa 

2. AR we said before, in nOl'mal blood it makes no diffel'ence if 
of 15 cc. of blood 1 cc, of serum is replaced by 1 cc. of isotonic Ol' 

1 cc. of 2>< hypertonie Na,S04"solution. In blood to which a trace 
of an acid has been added, these valnes are different. An addition 
of 1 cc. of 2 X hypertonie Na2S04-sol11tion callses much more chlorine 
to enter the blood-col'puscles than an addition of 1 cc. of isotonic 
Na2 SO 4-s01ution. 

This furnishes another proof of the changed permeability of the 
blood-corpuscles. 

EXAMPLE. 

In norm al blood no différence between the transfer of chlorine, caused 
by an isotonic Na2S04"Solution, and that, caused by a 

2 X hypertonie Na2S04-solution. 
In blood to which at the same time an acid has been added, a difference is found. 

Of 15 cc. of blood 1 cc. of serum is replaced every time by: 

1 cc. of a 
1 

1 cc. of 1 
1 cc. of 2 X hyper- 1 cc. isotonic 20 a 20 
tonic Na2S0.t" NaZS04"solution n . HlS04"solution n . HZS04"solution 

soJution (7. 4010) (3.70f0) containing also containing also 
7.4°10 NaZS04 3.70(0 Na2,S04 

4.15 cc. of AgN03 j 4.18 cc. of AgN03 !3.96 cc. of AgN03 ) 4.08 cc. of AgNOa ! 
"- --.,. 

chlorine of 4 cc. serum. 

This proved that it was possible to modify the pel'meability of the 
blood-eol'puscles by the addition of acids. 
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11. Interc1tange of cldorine between blood-coJ'puscles anel 
medium in lmman blood. 

Tt had to be in vestigatec1 now to w hat extent these facts could 
contribute towards an explanation of tbe chlorine-l'etention in febrile 
diseases. 

For this purpose the permeability of bJooc1-col'puscles, of persons 
with a normal chlorine excretion was first examined. The results 
were as follows: 

1. If in 10 cc. of human blood 0.6 cc. of serum is replaced by 
0.6 cc. of ~n isotonic Na~S04 solution, the amount of chlol'Ïne in the 
serum is greater than the dilution with the solution containing no 
chlorine, would lead us to expect. 

Under these cirrumstances, the1'efore, chlorine passes from the 
blood-corpuscles into the serum.' Evidently human blood-corpusrles 
behave in a mannee different from ho1'se'8, cow's, or dog's blood
corpuscles if the medium in which they are suspended, is modified. 

2. If to 10 cc of human blood 25 mgr. of cl'ystallized Na,SO 4 

is addec1, chlorine passes from the blood-corpuscles illtO the serum. 

EXAMPLE. 
Transfer of eh lori ne in human blood if ± 12 % serum is replaeed by isotonic 

NaZS04 solution, or if erystallized Na2S04 is added to the blood. 

Chlorine in 4ee Af ter 25 mgr. of Of 10 cc of blood If no transposition I 0.6 cc of serum is 10 ce of NaZS04 have been replaced by 0.6 of of ehlorine had 
of nOl mal serum taken plaee, the I 

blood added to 10 cc of isotûnic NaZS04 ehlorine in 4 cc of 
corresponds blood the chlorine solution. serum woutd in 

contain: in 4 cc of serum The chorine in the latterease have 4 cc of serum with: eorresponds with : eorresponds with : eorresponded with: 

I 
-

4.24ee ofAgN03 
6.8 cc of 

4.44 cc of AgN03 4.05 cc of AgN03 

6.8-0.6 X 4 24 -
6.8 .-, serum 3.85 cc of AgN03• 

In a series of cases, in which the blood was examined of peopJe 
in good heaIth and of patients, of people whose food contained much 
and of others whose food contained Iitlle chol'ine, of people with 
and without fever, these two results we re invariably arl'i,'ed at. In 
all these cases, howe\'er, the metabolibm of chlol'ine was normal. 

The same experiments were now caI'ried out with the blood 
of fever patients shO\ving marked retel1iion of chlorine. The results 
were as t'ollows: 
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1. If of 10 cc of blood 0.6 cc of serum is replaced by 0.6 cc 
of an isolonic Na2SO 4 solntion, the amOllJ1t of chlorine in the serum 
is exactly Lhe same as that whieh can be ealeulated befOl'ehand from 
the serum being dilllted with a solution without chlorine. -

The transjer oj cltlor'ine j1'om the blood corpuscles lo the Se1'Uln, 

jouncl in people with a. normal cltlO1'ine-excretion, is, there/ore not rnet
with in patients witlt chloJ'ine-l'etention. 

2. If to 10 cc of blood 25 mgr. of cl'Jstallized Na2S04 are added, 
the chlorine in the serum decreases. 

Hence tlte cltlol'ine IWW moves ûz an opposite clirection, if- this 
l'esnlt is eompared with the chlorine transfer, found in people ~iih _ 
a normal metabolism of chlorine. 

EXAMPLE. 
Chlorine-transfer in the blood of patients with chlorine-retention, if ± 12 010 

of the serum is replaced by isotonic Na2S04-s01ution, or ~ 
if solid Na2S04 is added to the blood. 

Chlorine in 4 cc 25 mgr. of Na2S0-l Of 10 cc of blood If no chlorine-0.6 cc of serum is 
1{} cc of having been ad- replaced by 0.6 of transfer took piace, 

of normal serum ded to 10 cc of isotonic NaZS04 the chlorine of 4 cc 
blood of serum would 

corresponds blood the,chlorine solution. in the Jatter case The chorine of contain: of 4 cc' of serum 4 cc of serum correspond 
with: corresponds with : corresponds with : with: 

~ 

4.87 cc of AgN03 
5.5 cc of 

4.59 cc of AgN03 4.34 cc of AgN03 
5.~~0.6 X 4.81 = 

serum 4.33 cc of AgN03 

It seems that from the reslllt of these experiments no other con
clllsion ean be drawn, except that in patients witb chlorine retention 
a modified permeability of the red blood-eorpuseles is to be observed. 
The question suggests itself if the permeability for the othe!' body. 
eeUs has not also undel'gone a change. 

Fot' the permeability of the red blood-corpuscles is very constant 
if the ehlorille-metabolism is normal. However ill the patient may be, 
the permeability of the red blood-corpllscles is normal ifthe chlorinë
metabolism is nOl'mal. Now the patients with ehlorine-l'etention show 
a different permeability. This points to tbe fact that in this diseased 
organism, influences have been active whieh have had a poweL'ful 
effect upon the pel'meability of the red blood-corpuscles. Since these 
noxions influences have been able to change the otherwise so constant 
permeability of the red blood-rorpuscles, perhaps the supposition that 
the permeability of the othel' body-eeUs has also been affected, is-
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not too hazardous. As we know the pel'meability of red blood-eOl'
pllscles agl'ees, in many l'espects, with thttt of the othel' body eells. 
We a1so know that aeids affect the pel'lneability of blood-eo1'puscles and 
othel' body-cells. Tben we are not so fal' removed fl'om tbe conclusion 
that, if in vivo thiR stabie permeability of the red blood-corpusc1es 
has been affected, ih~ pel'meability of the other body-eells might also 
have been modified. 

Con c 1 u s ion s . 

• On the gl'ound of tltese facts we m~qld f01'112 t!te followin,q conception. 
. As in vitro the peJ'meability of ceUs can be chrtn,qecl by an addition 
of acid, this ean be clone in vivo by othel' iI~fluences, in the case of _ 
some Jebrile diseases. In tTte lalter case c/dol'ine enters the ceUs w~cle1' 
the &une cirewllstances unde}' wMclt it lerwes tlte eells in the n07'11wl 
indiv idua 1. TIte consequeflce ol tltis may be i/wt witli these patients 
cM01'ine cannot pass !rom t/ze tissues into tlw blood. 

Tile Jac! tltat t!te c1d01'ine-transfel' is constant in nOJ'mal people 
anel z'7z patients witlz a n01'711al e1dorine-ea.'cl'etion, tltal t!te cldorine
transfer is constant in an opposite dil'ectiun, iu [Jeople with chlorine
?'etention, sugge8ts t/w possibili/y !lUlt a modi/ied permeability 0/ the 
ceUs 'WW have - ta be 1'eckoned amang the causes of cltlorine-1'etention 
in Jebj'ile diseases. 

G-I'oningen, J:!m'CIz 1913. 

Chemistry. - "The systeJns phosphorus ancl cyane." By Prof. 

A. Sl\HTS. (Oommunieated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

Als was all'eady stated uefore 1) it has been ascertained that the 
"apour tension curve of Jiq llid white phosphol'lls cannot be the 
melastable pl'Olongation of the ViLpOUl' ten sion line of molten red 
phospborus. This fiLCt is in pel'fect hiLl'mony with the cil'cumstance 
that it can be calcnlatec1 fl'om the determinations of ASTON and 
RAMSAY 2) on the surface tensioJl that the liquid white phosphol'llS 
must become critical at ± 4220

• 

In conseqllence of thè existence of this critical point the piLrticu
larIy interesting CiLse preeents itself tbat the P, T-figl1l'e for white 

I) These' Proc. 

2)' Joufn. Chem, Soc, 65, -173 (1894). 
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phosphol'llS lacks any connection wUh that of the violet tlnd the 
red modificaHon. Precisely the same holds for cyane and pamcyane, 
and what is most remarkable abollt it, is that what follows only 
indil'ectly from experiment for phosphorus, may be easily l'ealised 
for the system cyane and vice versa. The critical point of l~quid 
white phosphorus below the melting point of the red modification 
is not to be realised, but follows from the vapour tension curve 
and from the surface tension ; the critical point of csane on the 
other hand is easy to observe, and lies at 126.°5 and under a 
pressure of 58.2 atmospheres. 

On the othel' hand the melting-point nnder the vapoul' pressure _ 
of the red phosphorus can be determined, though not easily, at 

, 588.°5 and 42 atmospheres, wherE'as the melting-point ofparacyane, 
which represents the stabIe modification and is )herefore comparable 
to the red phosphorus above 4600

, cannot be realised, berause 
paracyane is decomposed befoI'é this tèmp~ratnre is l'eached. Tt 
follows from this th at the systems phosphorus and cyane supplement 
each othel' in the mbst convenient way. As I suspected this, I 
charged MI'. TERWEN with the examination of the system cyane hoping 
to come to a dE'cision in this way as to whether we have to do with 
intern al equilibria for the system cyane, just as fol' phosphorus. 

The tlJ'st thing l'eqllired was to have cyane of great purity at our 
disposal, and ]t was pal'ticlllal'ly this part of the lnvestigation that 
presented difficulties which were difficult to surmount. IJl the pt'epa~ 
ration of cyane a part ü; always decomposed, and in consequence 
of thls the prodnct always contains nitrogen. The removal of this 
nitl'ogen presented gl'eat difficnlties, and only aftel' a long labOl'ious 
pl'ocess, in which the solid cyane was subjected to l'epeated fraction
ated sllblimation did we finally succeed in obtaining cyane of so 
great purity that the investigation about the complexity of cyane 
cOllld be undertaken. The l'esllIt l'ewarded the pains. 

Jnst as fol' phosphol'US the complexity was examined by the 
detel'minatioll of curves of solidification undel' lJeljectly the same 
circumstances dnring the soIidification. The difference in the sllccessive 
experiments consisted only i.q _ this that in one case the liquid had 
been previously slowly cooled down, in the other case l'apidIy from 
higher temperature. 

As was expecied the resu!t was that in case of slow previou5 
cooling a line of solidification with perfectly horizontal intermediate 
portion was found, and that this was wanting when the cooling 
took place rapidly. The initial point of solidification could be raised 
0°,5 in the latter case. So the result was qualitatively the same as 
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for phosphol'us, and shows clearly that pu're liquid cyane is built 
up of different kinds of mole('ules, which get into equilibrium when 
the process goes slowly. Though in consequence of its small ('ori
ductivity of heat solid cyane did not furnish reliable results in the 
determination of curves of heating, we may accept without any doubt 
that what holds for the liqllid phase, will also hoId far the salid 
ph ase, though it can onIy be shown in a less clêar way. 

It is for the rest clear that it is sufficient for our purpose to show 
the complexity of one of the phases, so that it does not matter that 
paracyane is altngethel' inaccessible to an investigation as to its 
internal constitution. 

We may therefore ronc]ude in virtlle of the obtained result that 
phosphorus and cyane are really quite comparable systems. 

Befol'e we proceed to a discussion of (he pseudo-systems among 
which the unary systems phosphorus resp. cyane Jnllst be c]assed, 
it is worth while mentioning what BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM 1) has stated 
about the points of agreement between the two said systems. 

·"Das Oyan unt~rscheidet sich weiter vom Phosphor darin, daas 
kein Schmelzpunkt der polymeren Form (Pat'acyan) bekannl ist. 
Praktisch ist es unmögfich, einen soIehen zu erreichen, weil das 
Paracyan sich obel'halb 600° stal'k zel'setzt." 

"Es erhebt sich gleichwohl die interessante Frage, ob - falls diese 
Zersetzung allsgeblieben w<ire - ein Schmelzpunkt hätte erreicht 
werden können." 

Eine Umwandlung des Paracyans in die gewöhnliche Plussiglreit 
ist natürlich unmögli('h, weil iht' kritischer Punkt bei 1240 liegt. 
Wohl abel' wäre eine Umwandlllng oberhalb 640°, also llntel' grös
serem Druck als 1 Atm., in eine polymere FIüssigkeit denkbar." 

"In soIehen Fällen besteht also kein kontinuierlicher Uebergang 
zwisehen den heiden Flussigkeiten. Dad urch stehen die verschiedenen 
festen Ph asen eigenllich nicht mehr im Verhällnis der Monotropie Zll 

einander, sondern die polymere Form \'erlwlt sieh als eln besollderer 
Körper," And in a footnote on the same page he writes: "Es ist 
soga}' fraglieh, ob nicht auch del' Phosphor noch zu diesel' Kategorie 
gehört, denn ein kontinuierlicher Uebergang zwischen dem gewöhn
Hehen flüssigen Phosphor, und del' Schmelze des roten, ist noch nicht 
konstatiel't," 

We see from this that BAKHUIS ""ROOZEBOOl\I took a hvely interest 
in the pl'oblem in question, and that he indicated all'eady clearly 
w}lat is peculi!lJ' about it. 

B.-l.KHlIS' ROOZEBOOM pointed out that thel'e is no connection at all 

1) Lehrbuch Hetel'og. Gleichgewichte, 176. 
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between the two modifications of the substance cyane, and that 
therefore strictly speaking it is not correct to speak of monotl'opy 
here. Now, llOWeVel', we come to another conc1usion. It i8_ true the 
lines fol' the internal equilibrium in the different phases oLcyane 
and paracyane lack any connection, and yet we know th at all 
kinds of ]Jhenomena are lmown which very certainly do point to a 
conneclion bet ween cyane and pat'acyane; thus e.g. the vapour of 
parucyane yields C'J<ll1C on cooling, and fi'om the vapour of Iiqnid 
or solid cyane, pal'acyane may be obtained when it is heated to a 
high temperature. 80 there is, indeed, a connection, but this connection 
could not be demonstrated formerly, and this was also the casé with 
phosphorns. The theor)' of allotropy guides us here again. The~ 
systems lJlwsplwl'lls and cyane are, as experiment has ShOWll, pseudo
systems, an:! for the present it is sufficient to assume tlîät each of 
these systems is built up of two kinds of molecules. Now it has 
been pointed ont before dîat the pseudo-system phosphorus maf be 
expected to belong to the type ether-anthraquinone, and the same 
thing applies to the pseudo-system cyane. 

If we [h'st discuss the system phosphol'llS it is easy to show that 
tIle existence of two critical endpoints in the pseudo-system aP-{lP 
enables us to explain the peculiar behaviour of phosphorus in aIl 
exceedingly simp1e way. In Fig. 1 in the nrst pI ace the P T .. projection 
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of the pselldo-binal'y system ct P-{lP is indicated. The points pand 
alld q dellOte the critical endpoints and the only thing that makeR 
this P, T-figul'e somewhat less simple than that of ether-anthraquillone 
is Ihis that the thl'ee-phase 1ine go, whirlJ re1el's to the equilibl'iu m 
bet ween red mixed crystals, liquid, and vapour, at 0 passes into 
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the three-pbase line ob, wbicb holds fol' the coexistence between 
violet mixed crystals, liquid, aud vapom. 

If these latter thl'ee-phase lines are prolongeel towal'ds 10 wel' tem
peratures, tbis line must terminate in a metastable critical end point 
q'. From the triple point 0 two more three-pbase lines start, of 
which OU relates to tbe equilibrium between violet mixeel crystals, 
red mixeel Cl'ystals, and vapour. We hrwe now discusseel what is 
peculiar in the P,T-fignre of t11e pseuclo-system. If in this tigure we 
now draw the P,T-lines of the unal'y system, we get wh at follows. 
The vapour-tension line of the liquid white phosphorus, whieh must 
be consideI~eel as a supersatUl'ate soJution, lies nnder the t,hree-phase 
line fp, anel meets the metastable part of the plaitpoint curve at 
1(. If the critical tempeI'ature calculated fl'om the surface ten sion 
is accepteel as correct, this point lies at 422° and 18 atmospheres. 
At the triple point of the red phosphorus, which was fOlmd at 588°,5 
and 42 atmospheres by Mr. BOKHOHST 1), liqllid it:! fOt'med again, and 
it is now clear that the vapour tension 1ine for liquid phosphorus 
starting {rom this point, has nothing to do with the vapour ten sion 
1ine of molten white phosphorus. 

Now it is interesting' to question how the metastable part of the 
vapour tension line of 1iquid reel phosphorns pr010ngeel towards 
10we1' temperatm'es· wiU run. In fig. 1 one of the possibilities 
is elrawn. In this it is assumeel that the said vapour ten3ion 
line meets the metastable intel'mediate part of the p1aitpoint curve 
in K~, anel wiJl thel'efore enel in a lowel'-critical enelpoint. As 
was stateel befare unmixing can also OCCUl' in the metastab1e 
region, and in this case when the plait is closeel the point ]{2 can 
occu!' at much 10wel' temperature auel pl'essure than K17 anel then 
the line 1t1(~ will lie unelel' gI(. This line cannot exteud far towards 
Iow temperature, however, for then there would have to exist !\;o,ro 

different kinels of liquid white phosphorlls, of which nothing has 
appeared. If tIte plait was open, tIte metastable part of the vapollr 
tension line or' the liquiel red phosphorlls woulel also proceeel to 
lowel' temperatl1l'es nnder gJ{u but the objection advanceel just now, 
is then of force, 80 that tbe most probable assumption by fit!' is that 
the said vapollr tensio!1 1il1e tel'minates in a metastable lower-cl'itical 
endpoint Kl. We shall get perfect cel'tainty when/ the pl'olongations 
of the two vapour tension lines gJ(l and hK~ intersect. Iuvestigations 
specially uudel'taken fOL' this pnrpose may SOOI1 decide this. It must 
fllrther be noleel (hat t,he "aponl' ten sion line of reel phosphol'us, 
(' 

1) The former determinations were mado with an apparatus which appeaJ'ed to 
yield inaccurate results at high temperatUlei:i. 
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whieh &tarts from lt at abol1 t 4600 must meet the 1ine 0 U, as the 
transition point bet ween red and violet phosphorus lies at this tem
perature. So a triple point occurs again in U, and the only stabIe 
ur:ary equilibrium below this point is that between violet phosphorus 
and vapour. 

A similar PT-figure holds for cyane, as Fig. 2 shows. Here it 
is remarkable that. it was IlOt necessal'y to find the critica} point 
](1 by calculation as for white phosphorus, but that it could be 
easily observed. On the other ha:1d, the triple point of the red modi
ficalion of phosphorus conld be determined uy experiment;_ the 
triple point of paracyane, on the contrary, is not to be realised_ 
because the snbstanc9 decomposes before that time. As we know 
only one kind of 1iquid cJane be10w the temperature of the critica1 

~ :/----

T 

Fig. 2. 

point ](1' it is assumed here too that the metastable pl'olongation 
of the vapour lensioll line of molten paracyane must end in a ]owel' 
critical endpoint [{2' 

We see therefore that according to the earliel' view not a single 
connection conld be indicated between the different plmses of the 
white phosphorus on Ol1e side ,l,lld the violet and the l'ed phosphorus 
on the other side; nor could any be given between cJane and para
('yane, though some connertion must exist, because the diffel'ent 
forms of the phosphorns resp. cynnc can be converted into each 

/ othel' by some means or olhel'. 
The theory of allotroPJ demonstrates this connection in a very 

simple way, as Figs. 1 and 2 show. 
A deeper insight is obtained when the prqjection of the t~ree

phase l'egions of the pseudo-binary and that of the two-phase regions 
of the unnry system on the T-X-surface are dl'awn. These pl'ojec-
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tions are given in the figm'es 3 and 4:, and they are easy to nnder
stand if we compare what was published before about the system 
ether-anthraquinone and the system phosphorus. 

Anol'g. C'llem. Lab01'atVl'Y of the Univel'sity. 
Arnste1'clam, May 30, 1913. 

Chemistry. - "On the pseudo s.1lstem Methyb'llOdaniile - Methyl
musta1'd ail." Br Prof. A.. Sl\!ITS and H. VIXSEBOXSE. (Oom
municated by. Prof. A. F. HOLLEl\fAN). 

ln 1906 1) WAWEN stated the fact that different salts dissolved in 
methyIl'hodanide CHaSON do Hot bring al:out a rise of the boiling' 
point, but a lowel'ing oj the boiling point. 

It appears from the foUowing table th at this phenomenon is brought 
about by the salts N (OaHt)4I, N (02HG)J, Odl 21 and NH40NS. 

') Zeitschr. f. phys, Chem. 55, 297 (1906). 
3 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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N (CaH7)" 1 15.57 0.506 -0.369° 

N (CzHs)4 1 0.078 -0.221° 

Cd 12 13.13 0.0798 -0.100° 

" 0.1448 -0.164 The solution was here 
I saturated and the boiling-

» 0.2058 -0.164 ~ punt remained constant-
for 50 min. according to 

0.2280 -Q.164 WALDEN. _ 

NH4 CNS 14.20 0.050 -0.334 

upto-0.404 during 25 min. 

0.107 -0.704 

upto-0.744 during 25 min. 

L denotes tIw number of gl'ams of solvent. 

S " " " " " "sol veel substance. 
D. " ,,1'ise of the boiling point. 
W AI.DEN has not su~ceeded in finding an explanation of this pecu

liaL' phenomenon. In the first pIace it ocrurred to hi~ that it might 
possib1y be owing to the intluence of traces of moisture, but tbc 
phenomenon remained the same when both the solvent anel the solid 
substance were carefully c1riec1. Further W AT,DEN :;onsidered the 
possibiIity of a change cf the solvent, a splitting up or an lsomeri
sation, but he thought be had a1so to reject this possibiIity fol' 
"das reine Lösungsmittel wies im Sieeleapparat eine ganze Stunde 
lang eine konstan te Korhtemperatur auf'; die \"on den Salzlösungen 
abdistillierten Pro ben des Lösungsmittels ergaben den normalen 
Sieclepunkt des l\lethy Irhodaniels." 

If the lattel' were correct it would really be a fuWe attempt to 
try anel finel an explanation for the phenomenon of the l~wering of 
the boiling point observeel here, but this statement is founcled 011 au 
inacclll'ate observation. 

Oonvinced of the universality of the phenomenon that a substance 
that behaves like a unal'Y one is in internal equilibrium 1) we wers 

I ) Wc speak of inlelllal cquillbl'Îul11 wh en diffel ent kinds of molecules of one 
and lhe same substance are in equilibrium. 
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naiurally led to expect tÏle same for methyll'hodanide, and it was 
now naturally supposed that the methylrhodanide, aR it is obtained 
in tne preparation, is not yet in intert1al equilibrium, and that the 
10wering of the boiling point or the increase of the vaponr tension 
which occur, are H, consequence of the setting in of the internal 
equilibrium which is possibly reached with appreciable "elocity under 
t.he influence of the said salts. Tbese salts would therefore be catalysts. 

Now it is known that in sealed tubes heated to 1800 methyl
rhodanide is partIy converted to tbe iso mer methyl mustm'd oil 1

). 

We have hère an intramolecular atomic sbifting 

OHa OHg 

I ~ I 
S-O=N N=O=S 

As methylrhodanide boils at 130,50 and the isomer, the mustm'd oil 
at 119~, this conversion wben accelerated by the said salts, might give 
ri se t~· a lowering of the boiling point resp. increase of vapour tension. 

This consideration 'led us to the supposition that the internal equi
librium which was mentioned .iust now, migbt be an equilibrium 
between the isomer molecules ORgSON and OH3NOS' 

OH3SON ;! OHgNOS. 

Before we now proceeded to test this supposition, the differencc 
of vapoU!' ten sion between pure metiJylrhodanide and a saturate 
solution of OdI 2 in methylrhodanide was examincd at different tem
pel'atll~'es in a smal! tensimeter, in which mercury was used as the 
liquid measuring the tensions. 

It was remarkable to see th at in the first moments tfJe satl1l'ate 
OdI2-s01ution possessed a smaller vapour-tension, but soon the diffe
rence of v~pour ten sion passed tbrough zero, and then obtained the 
opposite sign. At 25° the position of the mercury manometer appeared 
not to change any more aftel' a fortnight, ancl the increase of vapour 
ten sion amounted to 11,2 mm. Hg. The same experiments were also 
made at higher temperatures, and, as was expected, they gave a 
greater diffE'l'ence of vaponr ten sion as result. These were, howeve1', 
less reliable quantiratively, berause mercury 8eems to bave analysing 
power a.t higheL' temperatllres. AccoL'dingly g lass-spring manometers 
will be used to obtain more accurtl.te results when the investigation 
is continued. 

Aftel' it had thus appeaL'ed that by the addition of OdI2 aftel' a 
transient decrease of vapour tension actually an increase of vapouJr 

. 1) }i'or ally'lrhodanide convers ion to muslal'd oil akcady takes place :;tfter dislil· 
lallOn under atmosphel'ic pressul'e. 

3* 
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tension takes place, the following experiment was undertaken. A glass 
vessel filled with methylrhodanide and an excess of OdI2 was exhausted, 
and then kept for 6 weeks in a thermostat of 20°. '['hen the vessel 
was opened alld the liquid investigated, in the first plaee as -to its 
boiling point, and in tbe second place as to the formation of mustard oil. 

Before we proeeerled to the determination of the boiling point of 
this liquid the boiling-point of the pure methylrhoaanide used by 

us, was examined, by the exceedingly 
convenient method of SMITH 1), whieh 
enables us to investigate extremely 
smaU quantities of substance. A tube
of the shape indieated in fig, 1, is 
filled with the liquid which is to be 
examined, theri fastened to a thermo
meter (tig. 2), and plaeed in a suitable 
liql1id bath, whieh is slowly heated, 
and vigorol1sly stirred. At the boi/ing
point a con tin 1l0LlS stream of vapour 

U/ bllbbles escapes from the open end. 
If then the temperature is again 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. slowly lowered, the escaping of the 
vapour bubbles will suddenly cease as soon as tbe temperature has 
fallen somewhat below the boiling-point. This point ean be sharply 
observed, and the experiment may be so of ten repeated till all the 
substanee has evaporated. 

As we nsed an oil-bath, and OHaSUN easily dissolves in oil at 
130°, we made the narrow tube a of the boiling bulb open into a 
tube b whieh was ± 2 mmo wide!'. In this way we succeeded in 
making the eseaping vapour bubbles very clearly visible and prevented 
that they immediurely dissolved in the rapidly moving oil. 

When the experiment was repeated till al most aU the liquid was 
evaporated, the pure methylrhodanide gave the following result: 

1st bulb 2nd bulb 

130.90 130.90 

131.4 131.1 

131.5 131.3 

131.5 131.4 al most all the Iiquid 
has disappeared 

1) Americ Chem. Soc. 32, 897 (1910). 
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from which appeal's that it was not perfectly pme, but that it con
tained a trace of a more volatile component which pl'etty quickly 
disappears wh en the liquid is boiled, so that aftel' ± 1/4 has eva
porated a boiling-point is found which is constant within the errors 
of observation, viz. ± 131.3°. 

Aftel' these determinations !he liquid was examined which at 
20° had been in contact with OdI2 for six weeks. In the determi
nation of the boiling-point in the way dec;Cl'ibed just now the fol
lowing result was obtained, the experiment being repeated 18, 
resp. 19 times with the same frUing. 

Iste bulb 
1 

2nd bulb 

123.6° I· 124.8° 

124.5 125.9 

125.4 127.0 

127.4 128.0 

129.3 128.8 

130.2 129.6 

131.1 130.1 

131. 7 130.5 

131.8 130.9 

131.8 131.3 

131.9 131.7 

132.0 131.8 

132.3 131.9 

132.6 132.2 

132.9 132.6 

133.2 133.4 

134.0 134.3 

almostempty 136.5 135.8 

136.4 al most empty 

From these experiments it appears with the greatest cleal'lless that 
by the contact with OdI2 at 20° the boiling-point of the .methylrho
danide is lowered by an amount of at least 7°.7 (lst bulb), but at 
the same time tne course of the boiling point shows that on conti-
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mled evaporation the lowering of the boiling-point becomes smaller 
and smaller, soon passes thl'ough zero, anel tbeu becomes a risé of 
the boilillg-point. This phenomenon shows that a more volatile 
component with 10"lr e1' boiling-point is formed in the methylrhoda
niele, and that the vapolll' is much rirhel' in this component than 
the coexisting liquid, so th at this new component cán easily be 
expelleel on pl'olongeel evaporation. 

That under these cil'cumstances the lowering of t11e boiling-point 
of the substance uneler investigation is finally replacecl by a rise of 
the boiling-point is easy to unclel'stand, as the liqllid containecl dis
sol v eel CclI2 • 

That the fil'st experiment with the fil'st bulb yieldecl 123°6, and 
that with the second bulb 124,0.8 is owmg to this that more vapoll!' 
escaped fl'om the second bulb than from the til'st bulb befol'e the 
[h'st detel'mination was made. 

Fmal1y "we undel'took the chemical in vestigation of another part 
of the same liql1ld. This chemical investigaLion consisted in this that 
,ve examined whether mustard oil hael formeel in this liquicl. In 
order to do this we boilecl the liquid with dilute sulphuric acid in 
a llask wbich was closed by means of a pierced cork with a long 
glass tube. It is Imown tjlat in the presence of mustm'd oil H2S is 
formed under tlJese circumstances, which can be immediately demon
stratecl by means of a leacl-acetate paper laid on the mouth of file 
long glass tube, The rcsult was a very cleal' hyd1'ogell sulphide leac
tion, whicll quite failed to appeal' in the investigation ·of the "pure" 
methyll'hocla.nide 1), which was a conclusive proM that the lowering 
of the boiling point is accompanied with the fOJ'mation of mustaJ'd 
oil, so that it is all but certain th at the peculim' phenomenon wlJicii 
was obsel'ved for the fil'st time by WALDEN must be ascl'ibed to the 
fOl'mation of this substance, and that when the sllbstance behaves 
as a unary one we shaU' bave to do with tlle following intel'llal 
equilibrium. 

CHaSCN :;: CHgNCS. 

It is cleal' that if on continued inyestigation the above equilibrium 
really appears to exist, we have again a very interesiing sy&tem 
here, which urgently calls for fUl'ther investigation. This will ce1'
tainry be taken 111 hand; fil'st of all the pselldo-system methyll'hoda
nide-methyl mllstm'd oil will ue exa.mined, and then by means of 
cuta.lysers t~1e situation of the unal'y system will oe determine~ in 

1) Pl'obably this contaills als 0 a tmce of mustard oiI, wbich in the experiment 
escapes the action of the H2SO l' -
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this pseudo-eystem, as weIl wilh l'egal'el io the gaseous as to ihe 
liquid and the solid phase. 

The phenomenon, observed here with great probability, of intel'
nal eqnilibrium between structure iSOIl1el's will be of pretty general 
OCClll'l'enCe without any dOllbt, so that it wm not be difficuIt to 
discover many more interesting examples, which are accessible to 
experiment. 

Án01'!J. Chern. Lab. of i/w Univej'sity. 
Amsterdam, May 27, 1913. 

Physics. - "On the point in UJllicll the suliel state disappeaJ's as 
an answeI' to tlle qztestion in lww far tlds point can be compa1'ed 
to tlw critica I point of a liquid. Tlle easiest way to do tlds 
is by means of tlle tp-curve". By Pl'Of'. J. D. VAN DER WAAIJS. 

(Oommllnicated in the meeting of Febl'llary 22, 1913). 

If the lp-curve is drawn at the tl'iple point, the same stl'aight line 
is tOllched by: 1, the lp-curve liquid-vapOlll', 2. the lIJ-curve fot' the 
solid substance. T..Jet us put the rase that OCClll'S mOSG f1'eqllently, in 
which Vs < Vi < /Jg' On 1'1se of tlie temperature the tp-cul'ves descend, 
but not in an equal clegree. The Hquiel-vapollr curve descends more 
than the curve tOl' the sol!d substance. Relatively tps ascends there
fore. Anel accol'dingly the tangent fol' the coexisting stiltes liquid
VapOlll', and that fol' the coexisting states liquid-solid are separ'êttecl. 
The pressUl'e has increased, but that for the coexistence solid-liquid 
far more than for the coexistence liquid-vapour. Whell the tempe
rature continues to rise the tp-curve fol' the liquid wW more anel more 
approach the tf'·cllr\'e fol' the soliel substance, anel it will re ach it 
at {he tempel'ature at whic!l the solid state disappears at infinite 
preElsure. At the critical point liquid-vapour these two states are 
identical j the solid state on' the other hand bus been expelled by 
the liquid state. This, ho wever, takes place at a pl'essure equal to 
infinity and sa avaltime equal to VOo Above this temperature the 
solid state no longer exists, but the liquid state does. I have ShOWll 
el~ewhere, however, that then, when the pl'essure agaill approaches 
infinity, and hence the volume to va' the viscotls-solid state will 
pl'obably appeal'. , 

If we now consider the case, in whi('h, as for water anel ice 
Vs > Vi, the p, J'·line fol' the coexisting phases runs from the triple 
point to lower tempel'atllres. Now two cases are possible, viz. that 
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this line continu es to proceed to 10wel' tempel'atures, Hnd p continues 
to rise to intinitC'ly great; or that aftel' having reached certain 
minimum of temperatm'e, it pl'oceeds to higher temperu.tures, again 
before p has become infillitely great, If the Jatter should be the 
case there is in the p,T-line of the coexistenre a point in which 
dp 'JU - 'Jl~ -- . = 00, or VI = VS, And fOl' the points of the line ot 
dT VI - v~ 

coexistence whieh lie higher, VI has then hecome > V., and the above 
described case OCClll'S again. Nor is thel'e a difference of significanee 
when V a]ways remains greater than Vl. At the temperature of the 
disappearance of the solid state, whieh is then 10wer than- the 
tempCl'ature of the triple point, this disappearance takes p1ace at a
pressure equal to infinity. Sin ce, however, v" is always greater than 
VI, we can hard1y continue to speak of "expelled". The volumes 
Vs and Vi have now ho wever both become equaI to vo, and on rise 
of the temperature it is again only the liquid whieh ran exist. ~ 

Assuming here again that Jiql1ids under a "ery high pressure, 
and so in a very smaU volume, almost equal to VO, aSSllrne the 
viscous state, we lllight point out the following difference. If 
t's < v I these sllbstances have tbe solid state in volumes whirh are 
Iittle greater t,han Vo at ternpel'atlU'es somewhat below that of the 
disappearance of the soIid state; they have tbe ViSCOllS state on 
jncrease of volnme, and on fnrther increase of the YOlllme they 
have tbe liquid state. If on tbe othel' hand Vs > VI, the succession 
of the 2 solid states is l'eversed. 

At the highest temperatllre for the existence of tbe solid state 
the ditference between solid and viseons has prohab1y disappeared 
under infinite pressure. 

Physics. - "On a system of Cllrves OccU1''l'ing in EINS'J.'EIN'S theory 
of gravitation". By Oh. H. VAN OS. (Oommunicated by Prof. 

H. A. LORENTZ). 

In Prof. P. EHRENF.EST'S communication on EINSTEIN'S gl'avitation 
theol'y (Vol. XV, p. 1187) a system of ~2 curves occurs which is 
determined by the condition that a hyperboloid : 

H=A(,'V~+y2-z2)+Bm+Gy+Dz+E=O, . (1) 

a so-called "light hypel'boloid" can always be IJrollght throllgh two 
of these curves. This system wiII be examined more closely hel'e. 

The CLlrves are intersections of the hyperboloids H. As they mûst 
also have a con ie KlJ:) 
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m2 -l- y2 - Z2 = 0, Ui == 0 . . . . (2) 

at infinity in common, so that their intersections must degenerate, 
the considered curves are either stl'aighL lines Ol' conics. 

A. A.ll the curves are straight lines. Then they must either all 
pass through one point, sa that the H's degenel'ate into plan es, or 
(at most with the exception of one) as generatrices of the H's, form 
angles of 45° wUh the z-axis,- hence be so-called "light lines". 

B. Not all the curves are straight lines. Through one conic pa&s 
ool R's, because these H's have a[so J(oo, sa a biquadratic spacial 

curve in comman. Rence they farm a sheaf: 

Hl + ÀH2 = O. . . . • . (3) 

B G D E 
Let us take -==6,- =11, - = ç, - == T as cOOl·d. of a point in an 

A A A A 

R~, the image point of the cOl'l'esponding H. The image point of an 
H of the sheaf (3) then becomes: 

Sl + ;.g2 1lt + ).112 ;1 + ).;2 Tl -I À.T2 

1 +À \ 1 + T' 1 +).' 1 + ). 
The image' points of the R's of this sheaf therefore farm a straight 

line, the image line of th is sheaf. 
Two al'biteary sheaves of thc sys/em have always an Rin common, 

viz that passing thJ'ough the base curves of these sheaves. Hence the 
homologous straight liJles intersect each other in the image point of 
this H. The image lines of the cOllsidered sheaves farm a system of 
002 straight lines in R~ such that two of these straight lines always 

intersect. Now two cases ma)' be distinguished: 
a. A.ll the straight lines pass through olle point. Then all the 

sheaves have the H whose image point this is, in common, and 
accordingly their base curves all lie on one hyperboloid. This case 
is trivial. 

b. Not all the straight lines pass through one point. If a plane is 
brollght through two of them, every other will have the points in 
which -it intersects the two first, in common with this plane, and 
therefore lie entirely in this plane. Then all the image 1ines and 
image points lie in one plane. If (~1' 1]p;1' 't'J, (5,,112' ;" 'l,), (5s' 'lh , ;a,T,) 
are three of these image points, tILe cool'dinates of the others are: 

. 6 = ),151 + 1.,5, + AB5a, 11 = Àl 111 + 1.21]2 + À8118 etc.; 
Àl + À2 +1.3 1.1 + )2 + ).3 

if this is snbstituted in (1), we find fol' the geneml equation of the 
H's of the system: 
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So these form a net. If we put z = it, tbis is changed into a net 
of spheres. So all the H's, just as all the sphel'es of a net, pass 
thl'ough two points .91 and 9 s . Hence the CUl'\'es which are their 
intersections a1so pass all through these points. 

Through the joining line r of .21 and .22 paRs OOI planes. As 
there are oo~ curves, OOI curves lie in each of them. 

All of these pass throllgh .2[ and .2v and through the points of 
intel'section of their plane with 1(00, and so they form a sheaf. 
Now the general shape of the system is detel'mined. 

The following c~ses may now be distinguished. 

1. r lies at infinity. 

a. .21 and .22 do not lie both on 1(00. Then the plane at 
infinity has a conic and another point in common with each of the 
li's, and so it constitlltes part of it. So the fI's degen81'ate into 
plan es, the curyes into straight lines. 

b. .91 and.9s both lie on Koo. The curves in each plane have 
two pall's of coincichng points at infinity in common, anel so they 
are concentric, similar, anel similarly placed. The centres in the 
successive planes are the centres of parallel sections of one of the 
H's anel lie therefol'e on one straight line. 

n. r does noL lie at infimty. Now the followmg cases are 
possible: 

1. The angle o( r with the z-axis is > 45° 
'I. 

2. " " "r " ., .z-axis" _ 45° 

3. 
" " " r " " z-axis" < 45° 

a. '!~1 anel 9 2 are realo b. They coinciele. 
c. They are conjugate imaginary. d. One of them lies at infinity. 
e. Both lie at infinity. 

In the cases :1 d, ie, 3d, anel 3e the plane at infinity has qesieles 
1(00 another point in common with each of the H's, so that the H's 
degenel'ate into planes. 

In the cases 2a, 2b, anel 2c r intersects [(00, anel has thel'efol'e 
3 points, "iz. this point of intel'section, $~1 anel 022 in common with 
each of the H's; so r is a common generaü'ix of it. As the H's 
haNe 111oreove1' R 00 in common, their fu1'the1' sections, i.e. the con
sioel'ed curves, are stJ'aight lines. 

At 2cl the C1ll'VeS in every plane ha.ve a twopoint contact, at 2e 
a three-point cOlltact at infinity. 

In the cases :1 b anel :1 c the tangents of all the curves form angles 
> 45° with the z·axis. If they are consielered as wo1'ld l.ines, the 
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eOl'l'esponding velocltie& are > the light-velocit)', which i& physically 
excillded. 

RElVIARK. 

It is easy lo extend [he pl'oblem rai::,eel by Prof. EHRENFEST to all 
n-dimensional labol'atory, or 10 an (n + 1 )-c1imensional "worlel" . 

It must again be possible to bring throllgh two of the worlcl-lines 
a rllied sUl'face. on whieh two systems of light-lines lie in slleh a 
way that every straIght line of the 1st system intersects every line 

. of the 2nd system. lf tbrongh two straight lines of the first system 
an Ra is brought, every straight line of the 2nd system has 2 points 
in common with this Ral aud is thm'efol'e entirely contained in it; 
the who Ie surface lies then in an Ra, and is a hyperboloid H. 

The cnrves do not all lie in the same RI!; therefore t11e hyper
boloids clo not clo so either. Now two B's lying in different Ra's 
have at most a con ie in eommoll in the plane of intel'sectIon of 
these Rn's; so the curves arE' straight lines Ol' conirs. 

A. The curves are in general straight lines. 
B. " " "" " conics. We will ollly consldel' this 

case. 
An H can always be brought throllgh two curves, hence an Ra 

can be bl'onght through theil' planes; these planes therefore ahvfWs 
interseet each oiher along a stmight Jine. 

a. All the planes do not pass throngh one straight Jine. If an Rs 
is brought through two of them, every other plane has two straight 
lines in common with [his Ra, aud so it lies entirely in it. Then all 
the curves would lie in one ancl the same Ra, which is contraclic
tory to what was put. 

b. So all the planes pass through one straight line r. Now the 
curves will all cut r in the same two points. 

Fo!', if an 11 is brought throngh 2 of the curves, their points of 
interseciion with rare :1lso the points of intersection of tbis H 
with r. If there were more than two, r would be a generaü'ix of 
H, bnt then ft plane through r could further only have a straight 
line in common with H, aud so the two curves woulcl be straight lines. 

In this way it is provecl that the lvorlcl lines are either straight 
1111es or hyperbolae, which all pass through 2 same points of a 
straight line r. In each of the CXJn-1 planes thl'ough r ti.e again 

CXJl curves, forming a, sheaf. 11he number of fields of gravitation 
u,l'ising in this way in au n-dimensiomtl laboratory therefol'e amounts 
to oo2n+2. 
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Physics. - "Some d~/liculties ancl contradictions met witlt in tlte 

clrawing ttJ! of tlte equation of state." By J. J. VAN LAAR. 

(ComlTIunici:ited by Prof. H. A. LOHENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 25, 1913). 

1. The latest papers by VAN DER WAAL'l on the eqllation of state 1) 
- afso in connection with my own recent investigations 2) - induce 
me to pllblish the following remal'ks, which may not be entirely 
devoid of interest at the pt'esent stage of the question. 

When we start from VAN DER WAALS'S fundamental equation, YÎz. 

R'1' a 
p=---, ........ (1) 

v-b v2 

and for the present disregard association or quasi-association, there 
are - the chosen farm of the equation of state being retained --=
only two possibilities for the explanation of the found deviations 
ti'om the above equation: 

The quantity b IS still a function of v (and possibly of T). 
" " a""" ., " v, or of T. 

If at first we still disregm'd the mriability with the temperature, 
we shall in the fiJ'st place ascertain the conseqllences of the varia
blhty of b witlt v. 

If b = I(v), the above equdJtion of state gives at the ~ritical point: 

(
dP) = _ !!...~(1- b') + 2a =0 
dv t (v-b)2 v3 

(
d!P) 2RT RT /f 6a 
~v' t= (v-w (1- b')' + (v-b)' b -~= 0 

db d'b 
where b' is written for -, and b" for -. 

dv dv' 

Hence it follows from this that 

RTk (1 _ b'k) = 2a(VTc-bk)2 
vk3 I. 

6a (Vk-bkY l 
Vk( J 

1) These Proc. Vol. XV, 903-910; XV, p. 971-981; XV, p. 1131-1145. 
(Ta be cited as v. d. W I, lI, and llI). 

i) These Proc. Vol. XIV, p. 278-298; XIV, p. 428-442; XIV, p. 563-579; 
XIV, p. 711-724. tTo be cited as v. L. 1, II, III and IV). Further XIV, p. 77i-781; 
XIV, p. 1091-1107. (Ta be cited as v. L. A and B.) 
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Division gives: 

Vl.-bk blik 
3-"- == 2 (1- b'k) + ('IJk - bk)--, I 

'IJk I-bk 

hence, putting Vkb"k: (1 -- b'k) = (J'lk : 

Vk-bk 2(1-b'k) 
Vk - 3-fj"k' 

• 'IJk 
Wlth - = r, we get finally: 

bk 

T-l 2 I-b'k 
-T- = 3 1-1/afj"lc' . . . . . . , (2) 

Fm-ther follows from the fil'st of the above equations for Rl1: 
a 2bk(Vk-b7c)2 

RTk=-. , 
bk vk 3(1-b'k) 

hence: 

a 1 (9'_1)2 2 8 a 
RTl.; = bl., • -; -'1'- I-b'k = 27 11 r;;; . . . . (3) 

We tind finally for Pk from the equation of &tate by snbstItution 
of the value of RTk: 

i.e. 

p" = ~ 2(v,,-b,,) _ ~ = ~ [Vlc-ÓJ:._2 _ -IJ 1 

'lJk3 I-b'k Vk2 Vl/ Vk I-b' 

a 
PI.. = h S 

- -----1 --l-1 [9'-1 2 ] 1 a 
r S 9' l- b'le - 27 2 bk2 

Then (Vk =::: 1'bk) : 

(1'_1)2 2 
l' I-b'k 8 11 8=------

1,-1 2 T )2 
----1 

l' I-b'k 

BTk 
is found for the .quantity s =-. 

Pl.Vk 

. (4) 

(5) 

If therefore b'k and blik are known, l' is given by (2), ::tnd further 
RTk, 'Pk, and s by (3), (4), and (5). Reversely T/k and 1/',_ can be 
ealculated when l' and s are known. 

Thns e.g. with s = 3,774 (1 : s = 0,265) and l' = 2,11 from (5) -
as thell (r -1) : l' = 0,526 and (1' __ 1)2 : 1,2 = 0,277 - for 2 : (1 -- b'IJ 
we find lhe value 2,21, hence b'l. = 0,094. Pl'om (2) we tben ealculate 

fllrthet' (Jllk = - 0,44, i.e. /)kb\ = - 0,40, 
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For AI and )'2 we tIJen !ind from (3) and (4) ÀI == 0,98, and 

also À2 = 0,98. 

Rema1,k. The vulues of ),1 and À2 found, change only very !ittle 
when association or quasi association is assllmed. Then tbe expres- -
sions fol' l' = Vk : b,,, R Tb Pk and .'1, indeed, become more intricate 
(cf. Van L. land II), and we shall among otbers find - according 
as pal'tial (very slight) association to double molecules is assllmed, 
or aSBociation to triple ones - in which th0 quantity b changes in 
consequence of this association (loc. cit. I, p. 295-297; lI, p. 428-431): 

r bik I-Vkb ll

k 1- ÀI ~ I À~ 

2.114 0.0534 0.295 1.004 1.001 0.911' 

2.102 0.0319 0.196 1.010 1.019 0.912 

out the values of ÀI and ),2 remain in the immediate ncighbourhoocl 
of unity; that of ÀI on an average 1,007, ano tbat of ),2 on an 
average 1,013; i.e. they are about 1 % above unity, whereas when 
the association is disregarded, they l'enlain about 2 oio below it. 

Fot' b'k and -vleb"lc lowe1' \'aIues, viz. tbe mean values 0,043 and 
0,25 are fonnd wben associàtion is a'lsumed; wbereas 0,094 and 0,40 
are found, when association is left out of account. 

As appeal's from tbe abo\ evalues of tbe factor ale of BTk (resp. 
\ 

= (1 + {J1c : 2 or (1 + 2{h) : 3), the association at tbe critical point-
is still exceedingly slight J); tlle mean value of alc being = 0,975, 
on an average only 21

/ 2 % of the simple molecules have aggl'egated 
to multiple ODes. 

1) In theil' interesting and thorough paper on the equation of state in the 
Encyklopäclil:' der Math. Wiss. (12 Sept. 1912, p 615-945) KAMERLINGH ONNES 
and KEES OM makc the very true remark on p. 177 (paging of tbe reprint in the 
"Colllm."), tbat it is going too far to ascribe every deviation from thc icleal 
equalion of state to associalion. Also my statement in the TEYLER-paper citecl 
thet'e, is too swcepil1g in this respect. It appears sufficienLly from tbe above 
remarks that the simple assl1mption of lhe variability of b wilh v can also satis~ 
factorily account for these deviations (sec aIso § 2). It remains of course to be 
seen to what this variability of b is due: in a quasi or in a real c1iminution of 
the volume of the molecules (v. D. WAALS) - or in a variation of b also in 
consequence of the association (v. L. land 11). 

On this occasion, in connection with tlle footllote on p. 178 in the cited paper 
by KAMERLINGH ONNES and KEESOM, we may rcmind of the fact th at according 
to my cOllsic1eraLÏons tbere wOllld indecd be double and triple molecules in the 
neighbourhoocl of the critical temperature - but ollly to an exceedingly slight 
amount, viz. about 21/ 2 % (see above). 
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Also the va~ue of 1', viz. 2,11 on an average, remains in the 
neighbourhood of 2,1, the value fOUlld tor it experimentally. 
, I cal~ulated all these values then not frol11 those of s and r, but 

from those of s and f, viz. s = 3,774, ! = 7. 
It iR seen that th? assumption of possible association does not 

bl'ing a 1'eal change in the_ values of the critical quantities (deter
mined by 1', Àp and À2 ) -- and may therefol'e be 1eft out of account 
in their determination. 

Another Rmna1'!.;. 'Ye put Vlc: bIc = l' in the above, and not Vlc : bg 

CV. D. vV. 1. c.). In the expressions for the cl'itical quantities namely 
bic occnrs, and not bg - and therefore to get more certainty in the 
fOl'mulae, and to remain independent of the theoretically anà expe
rimentally somewhat unwieldy relation bg : bk, I have thought Iought 
to introduce bic and not b:, into t,he formulae (cf. v. L. A., p. 772). 
[According to the association theory, see v. L. IT, p. 422 and 431, 
bg : bic is resp. = 1,03 or = 1,015 according as pa1'tial association 
(ta an amount of on an avel'age anI)' about 21/2 oio, see above) to 
double or to triple molecules is assumedJ. 

There is another advantage in putting Vk: bic = 1', numely this that 
now the factors ).,1 ttnel ).2 in the fOl'mulae (3) anel (4) for RTk and 
plc are much nea1'er unity than when bq is introduced. For both 
for RTl.: and for pk (leaving the factor' 1'-1 out of a~count) 

l' = V1c : bic OCClIl'S to the t!lire! power, so that the eleviation of the 
ratio bg : bk from unity vvill be fOl1l1el in À1 and ).1 at least three 
times enla1'f}ecl. If thel'efore accol'ding Lo VAN DER WAALS bq : bic = 1,0~ 

à 1,05, or accol'ding to the above 1,015 à 1,03 1), hence 011 an 
average about 1,03, )'1 and 1'2 can differ about 10 °10 fl'ol11 unity 
when 1,1 = VIc : bg is assumed instead of l' = VI. : bh tl,nel the relations 
drawn np by VAN DER 'VAALS bet ween 1', s, and f "\vill be valid 
012(1/ by appro.ï:imatiol1, Wllel'eaS they may be considercd as almost 
enti1'eZIj accurate when l' = Vk : bic is intl'Oelured. 

1) As 1-8 = 8 ~l , bg : bl may be dctcrmined fl'om: 
2 

bq q' 1'S À
1 -=-=-=8-: 1,18, 

bic 1,1 1"s ).~ 

when r' = Vit : bg is known from experiment. 

As '1'-1 = ~ or l' (1 - ~) = 1 follo\\'s from (6l - see § 2 - also 
l' f f 

r 1 - - =- == - [1'0111 wlllch the rclaliou bIJ : b. mayalso be cletcrminecl. ,( 8 ) 1.
1 

bic . 
f 'I' bq ' 

[When associalion is taken inlo account, the factor "l is added to 8 J. 
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2. The quantity f. Relations between /, 1', and s. 
Wllen neither a nor b is a function of T, it follows from_CI) that 

(:;)v vRb,or=~(p+:2} 
and so also: 

T(dP) 
P dT v 

RT a 

( b) 
, or = 1 + -2' P v- pv 

. . . (dP) (dP) dp 
At the crItICal pOInt dT v dT coë'X. dT' so that there 

Tk (dP ) BTk 'Vk a f=- - = 8 , or = 1 + --. 
Pk dT k PIc.(VJc-bk) v ic-bk PkV2 lc 

Aftel' substitution of the value s from (5), plc from (4), andvk=1'bh 
we get: 

'1' 8).1 27 1 
1=8--=---,01'1-1=--

'1'-1 '1'-1).2 '1'2 À
2 

. . (6) 

6
8"4- (~21)2 If in the second relation according to (5) we substitute A 

1 
for -, then 

'1" 

. . . . . . . (7) 

As l' no longer occurs in this, VAN DER W AHS ,~as j ustified in 

saying that this equation derived by him, viz. f 821 = ::' would be 

al most entirely exact, whel'eas the two others, viz, (5) and (6) with 
1,1 = Vk : bg , would only be true by approximation. But as we alrettdy 
observed above, when llOt 1,1 but l' = Vk : bk is taken, these latter 
equations too wiJl hold with the same degree of accuracy as (7). 

As, when association is t1isregarded, )1 = 0,977 and 1. 2 = 0,980; 
whereas, when it is taken into account, on an average ).1 = 1,007, 
),2 = 1,013, the ratio ).1:).2 wiJl be = 1 - 0,003 or = 1 - 0,006 
in (5) and (6), i.e, it may be put equal to unity. For ),2 : l/ we 
find 1,026 or 1,001, so that this ratio approaches unity still more 
closely than 1. 1 : A., on assumption of association, bnt with disregard 
of it wiU not differ more from unity than 2 or 3 %' Finally 1: 1..2 

in the second equation (6) will l'emain either 2% above, Ol' about 
1 0

/ 0 below unity. 
The 'Va,!ue 2,11 is found tOl' l' from (5) with s = 3,774, while 

the second eqnation (6) with / = 7 also yields the "alue 2,11. 
Furthel' s~: (/-1) = 14,24.: 6 = 2,37, and also 64: 27 = 2,37; so 
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that equation (7) is accurately satisfied wüh thpse values of s and f. 
With regard to the th'st equation (6) it should be borne in mind 

that when association is taken into accOU11t, a factor ale appeal's in 
the second member. (because then f becomes = ale RT,c : ple (Vk-ble)' 
Thus: 

'1' 8 À1 
I=CtleS--=-- ale" 

'1'-1 r-1 ", 
in which according to the table in § 1 ale has the mean vaIue of 
0,975. (cf. also v. L. A., p. 772). From 

'27 1 1-1 27 1.,2 
1-1 =;:[ ; T=64P 

2 1 

l' and ij may be expressed in 1-1, and we find then: 

3 8 VI-l 1'1' 
'1' = -V--f- lol; " = g -3- ;::-' . . . (8) 

3 ' 

two relations also del'ived by VAN DER WAALS, but now, the 
factors 1.,1 and À2 having been taken into account, quite accumte. 

Putting À1 and À, = 1, we find from this approxirnateIy, when 1=7: 
3 8 

"=V2=2,12 ; .s=gV2=3,77. 

'rhat' the facto)' V2 plays a part, I had already surmised before, 
without lmowing the rause. See inter aJia the Vor[esungen über 
theoretische und .physik Chemie by VAN ''1' HOFF, 3es Heft, p. 14, 
and the Vonvort p. VI (1900). Besides already in 1905 (Arch. 
TEYLER) I expl'essed some critical quantities in experimentally deter
minabie quanlities in a perfectly analogous way as later V AN DER WAALS 

- however with the exclusion of the qllantity I, as the possibility th at 
band }Jarticularly a could be functions of the rempel'atnre, was not 
excluded by me. (Cf. also v. T.J. A., p. 773). 

3. Difjiculties and objectiolts. 
Sa far there is not a single objection, and if there were nO 

other characteristic critical quantities than 1', s, and I, it would 
sufiice to consider b as fUl1ction of v, and to seek the cause of this 
variability. The aflsocÎation (Ol' quasi-association) might then be 
accepted or 1eft as a gl'aiuitous addition. It would not be necessary. 

But unfortllnately, inatters are different. There is namely one mOl'e 
charactel'istic quantity, i.e. the q llantity ({J, gi ven by 

F-1 E 
cp=---, 

Fle-1 d1d2 

4 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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in which F=P!.ddP
T

, Fk=(T... dP) , E =~, dl = Vl
e
, d, ="!!!... Here p 

p dT Tc Pk VI t', 

denotes the pressure of coexistence, VI and V, the sper-ific volnmes 
of the coexisting 1iquid and vapour phase'3. 

lf oulr b = f(v) , cp would be = 1 at all temperatllres, and not 
only at the critical tempet'ature. But as it has been found that (p 
increases from 1 to abollt 1.4, when the temperature falls from Tk 

to about 1/, Tk (cf. aJso v. D. W. Ioc. cit., and v. L. B., p. 1100-1101) 
- it follows that necessarily either a mnst contain a function 
of V, besides 1: v', or a (or also b) must still be fi (non-linear) fnnc
ti on of T. 

VAN DER WAALS thonght he could allow for this by pulJing 

a = ao(l-l/,m)', 

in which tv represeJlts the relative number of quasi-associated mOle
cules. Since besides on T, tv wilI depend on V in a high degree, 
a function of v has been applied here to a. Tbe dependence of the 
tempemture may be neglected, as in' case of (quasi) association uIIder 
the influence of the moleculal' forces the generation of heat may be 
put = 0 (cf. also v. D. W. lot'. cit., and v. L. I, p. 291; A, p. 771) 

But apart from the insufficient jnstification of the above relation in 
my opinion, especially as far as the coefficient 1/, (in general =1-k) 
is concerned - it will be shown in what follows that evel'y function 
o =f(v) for a/v2 will lead to contmdictions, when it wonld have to 
account for the great decrease of the quantity cp in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the critical temperature, while", at the same fime 
f = 7, r = 2,1 and s = 3,8 remain. The said dem'ease is so con-

siderable at Tk, that (dd
lfJ

) may be put = - 7 (m = T: Tk ; cf. 
m Tc 

v. L. B, p. 1101 et seq.) 
We thet'efore put e.g. a = aJ,.8, in which 8 = I(v : Vlc). The quan' 

tity a may therefore be for some I'eason or other (e.g. quasi association, 
see above) a function of v - and hence in case of coexibtence of 
two phases also indil'ectly of T. 

The direct dependence on T, which we shall disCllSS later, is 1eft 
entire1y out of account for the present. 

From 

Rl' ak8 
P=---

v-b V' 
• (la) 

follows in aquite analogous way as was derived above in § 1: 
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Hence: 

RTk (l-b'k) = 2ak(Vk-bk)2 «(h- 1/
2
f)'k) 

Vkt 

Rlk [2(I-b'kY + (Vk-bk)b"kJ = 6a
k
(v:,,-:-b

k
)3 (f)k- 2/B O'k + l/ef)"k) 

yielding by division: 

b"k 
2(1-b'Ü+(Vk-b7,:) --, 

vk-bk I-bk 
3--------------

Vk - (1_2/3f)'k+ 1/of)"k.):(I--1/af)'k) , 

as f)k apparently = i. 

(, 
\ 

With Vk : bl<:-=r, vkb"k: (i-b'k=fJ"k, (i- 2
/ af)'k+ 1

/ of)"k): (1-1
/ 2f)'L)=ro 

we get: 

1'-1 
- (3ro--fJ"k) = 2 (1- b'Ie), 

r 
or 

1'-1 2 I-b'k 
-=-----, ....... (2a) 

r 3 ro-1
/ sfJrI", 

so that (2a) differ& f!'Om (2) onIJT in this, that now w - 1/8 {J" k OCCUl'S 

in the denominator instead of 1 - l/a {J"k I 

We now find for RTk and Pk! 

RT, = ~. ~ (r-l)2 2 (1-1/2f)
1
1<:) 

'" bTc r r 1 _ bik (Ba) 

(4a) 

s becoming! 

In this the factor 1_1/./1'" always occurs as a multipliratol' 
of 2: (i-b'k). 

4* 
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So with s = 3,774 and l' = 2,11 we now find the valne 2,21 for 
2 (1-- 1/lJ'k) : (1-0'1.), i. e. (1-1//J'k) : (l-b'k) = 1,105. And as 
b'k has a very small positive value, fh will necessarily have a ver] 
small (pl'obnbly negntive) '.'alue. But then (l'k must possess a very 

great positive valne, viz. about 2,7, if (dep) is to become = - 7 
dm k 

(see above), ns we sllall 'show nO\'\'. 
We namely derived before CV. IJ. B, p. 1098, formnlae (4) and (5)) : 

in which 

F-1 8wex• 
(P= ---=1 + Ä(1-m) + ... , 

Fl..-l dld~ 

. . . . (9) 

In this FI!. repl'esents --- , wlule ft and fJ are (
d' IJCCP3") . 

dm' k 
the fÎl'st coef-

ficients of the expansiol1 info series' 

dl = 1 + a V l-m + fJ (1-m) + . .. 1 
d2 = 1- a Vl-m + fJ(1-m)- ... \' 

given by (see p. :1 094 and 1096 loc. cit.) 

V 6li'1. 8"' 2 - 1/ a'IJ"II.4 _ _,_,t. (.1- 2_ v,t 10 I 

a - ril' P - a 11' • 
8 ~ 8 ~ .. 

In this 8"v,t stands for (~-), s"'v2,t for ( d
3

8 ), 8'''LB fol' 
dn • dm !. dn' . dm k 

(
dBIJ) , and 8/11/,,4 for (d

48). The quantities E, m, and n nre resp. tlle 
dnB k dn4 k 

reduced pressnre, temperaturc, nnd volnme. 
Now ta,ldng the value of File, viz. (sec p. 1098 and 1104: loc. cit.) 

F''''=8''t2 - (a~-fJ) 8"v,t-1/oH'd'I!l2,/ into account, we mayalso wl'ite 
for 

).. = - 8"t2 + a'[U -1) + 81/v,t + I/OSlllv2,t J- fJ[2 U-l)+f\tJ 
f - 1 ' . (9a) 

in which 8"t2 = (d2

1J ), i. e. for n (v) eonstant. (so 8 not the reduced 
dm' Ic 

pl'essure of ·coé1Jistence). For Fk we haven wl'itten f (see ~ 2). 

We now find - as .À. = - (drp) - the value 7 (at the least 
dm k 

6,8 loc. cito p. 1101) for this quantity l. 
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Let us now calculate ihe different differentiaI quotienl5 of f with 
respect to mand n wUh the aid of (la). We find: 

(i;)v= v
R 

b = ~ (p + ~~); (~~2} =0 

d2

p = ~[dP + ak (- 28 + ~)J 
dvdT T dv v3 VkV~ 

dSp 1 [d2P (60 4t9' t9
11

)] 

dv2 dT=T dv 2 + ak 7- Vk va + V'kv 2 • 

Henre fol' Tt, Ok = 1, - = 0, - = ° : ( 
dp d2P ) 
dv dv 2 

Á = a 2 (l/s8'k+llaOIl/,) - fJ8'",. 
A.s expel'imentally about (see also v. L. B, p. 1J01): 

a 2 = 15; 
has been found, we get: 

fJ = 0,9; 

4,1 8'k + 2,5 0''1. = 6,8. 

}"=6,8 

Hence if (}'k is vel'y small - whicb is inevitabie according to 
(5a) (see abovei - O"k will necessa1'ily have to lie in tbe neigh
bourhood of 2,7 (with fh = -0,1, B"k would be found even 2,9). 
We may therefore consider the value 2,7 as the lowesl l'equil'ed to 
make À = 6,8, as no doubt (}'k will always have a negative value, 
even though it be a very small one (see above). 

Granting this to be true - and it is hardl)' possibie to deny tbe 
above, when fol' the equation of state the form (J a) is assumed with 
band a as fllnctions of v - it is easy to see that the result found 
leads to ~a peljectly impossible result fol' bf/k, if the critical volume 
etc. must also have the de5ired expel'imental value. 

For from (2a), viz. 

r-l 2 1- b'k 
--=- , 

r 3 w - 1/B blik 
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with r = 2,1 and b'k smaU, e.g. = 0,04- since the value of 

w = (1-'/nO'k+1//JI'k): (1-1/20'k) 

wilJ amount to about = 1 + 1/0 X 2,7 = 1,45 - will foIlow: 
~"k == 0,69, i. e. vkb"k = 0,66. 

So instead of finding a negatil'e value, which varies according to 
the different assumptions from -- 0,40 to - 0,20 (- 0,40 when 
association is not assumed), we now find an impossib1y large positive 
valne for Vkb"k. 

And as no body will think possible the fantastical course of the 
quantity b following fron1 this, any attempt to account for the coûrse 
of the characteristic ql1antity rp in the neighbourhood of Tk, where -

drp = _ 7, _ while at the same time the ol'dinary quantitiei:l must 
dm 
retain their known experimental values - by the addition of a factor 
() = f (v) by the sidc of a/v' - hence aIso of VAN DER W AAL;'S 

factor (1-1
/, ,V)2, in which al is a function of v - should be rejected. 

In this state of affairs th ere is nothing 1eft but to assume direct 
dependence of the quantities a 01' b on the tempm'atu?'e. 

4. The qztantities a 01' bare functions of t/te tempemtw'e. Wh en 
a or bare temperature-functions, all the relations derived in § 1 
remain unchanged at the critical point, because in their derivation 
we only differentiated wIth respect to v with T cOllstant. 

But the vallle of J, derived in § 2, will in general undergo a change. 
a. When a is a temperaiure-function, we may put a = au, in 

which 't =f(~). From 

RT au 
p=--- ........ (lb) 

11 - b v' 

follows, when d'r Cm = 11
: Tk) is represented by -r': 

dm 

(
dF ) i= .!!:.- _ ale 't" , or = ..!..(p + ak -r) _ ale 't' • 

dT v v-b Tlev' T v~ Tkv' 

Hence also: 

T'(dP ) RT 1'ak1:' ale (-r-m't') 
- - - ---- --, or = 1 + , 
P dT v - p (v-b) pTkv' pvs 

or because evidently Tk = 1 : 

• Tk'(dP ) BTk 
J = pk dl' k = Plc (vk-bk) 
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Aftel' substitution of the values of s from (5), pk from (4) and 
Vk : bk = r, this beCOlnes: 

l' 27 1 , 27 1 
1=8----Tk, or =1+--;-;-(1-T'k), (6a) 

1'-1 1'2 .Ä.~ l' "', 

8 À1 l' 
in which also 1'-1 1 can be_written for s -- according to (5). 

A~ 1'-1 
l' 8 ).1 

As with s= 2,77, 1'= 2,1 the vahle of s-- or --,- amounts 
1'-1 1'-1 A, 

27 ~ . 
aiready to _7, and also 1 + -;;- r; = 7 - it follows necessarily that 

the value of T'k must either be.,.(almosO = 0 or e,xceeding~'lj small 1
). 

In consequence of this the (\J formulae (6), (7), and (8) can also 
be kept unehanged. 

Let us now calclliate the value of thc characteristic fllnction cp, 

or rather of the quantity .Ä. = _ (drp). 
dm k 

Now we proved in a preceding Paper (see v. L. B, p. 1104-
1105), th at when only rt is a function of T. the coefficients of a~ 
and ~ in the expression (9a) for .Ä. both become = 0, and that 
therefore only : 

is left. 

t;"t2 
À=--

1-1 (9b) 

In this experimenütlly the value - 40,~ is found for t:"t2 2), so 

I) We will just remind here of the fact, that some thirty years ago, when r 
27 

was still = 3, the value - 1 had to be assumed from f = 1 + 2" (1- T'k) = 
.r 

1 + 3 (1- 'T'k) fol' 'T'" to make f = 7. dLAUSIUS' function T = 1 : m satisfied this 
condition, but also the better function T = e1- m of VAN DER WAALS. 

2) The mere fact that so high a (negative) value is found for e"t2 , i.e. (d2

t:) 
dm' k 

for v constant, is a proof that a (or b) must be a temperatul'c-function. If 

b . . h b' . l' F' . F (d2
ECOéX) one su shtutes m tea ove glven expresslOn lor k' VIZ. 'k = -_...: = 

dm' 
= S"t2 - (a.2-/3) Eli v,t _1/6a2e'"U2,t> for F'k, S".,t and Slllt2,t resp. the values 39,6, 
- 11,4 and 29,6 experimentally found (loc. cito p. 1101-1103), one finds 
namely with a~ = 15, (3 = 0,9 for S"t2 the value 39,6+14,1.(-11,4)+2,5.29,6 = 
= 39,6-160,7 + 74,0 = -47. If the values -11,4 and 29,6 are raised resp. to 
-12 and 36 for the l'easons given on p. 1103 -1105, one finds for ,IIt2 the above 

given value - 40,8. At any rate this value differs much from 0, and a (or b) is 
therefore certainly a temperature-function. 
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that À. with i = 7 assumes the value JO,8: 6 = 6,8. [The original 
oquation (9) gives 39,6 fol' F'le with the experimental vaIue, and 
of course aiso À. = 13,4-6,6 = 6,8 with a' = 15, 2, ~. 0,9]. This 
value is in perfect agreement with the course of the value of cp in 
the immediate neighbourhood of Tle (loc. cit. p. 1100-1102), fi:om 
which even a somewhat higher value would follow. 

Let us now caiculate the vaIue of e"t' on the Rupposition that a 

is a function of T. From the "allle found above for (~~,)~ viz. 

(
dP ) R ak T' .. (" dZT dT') 
dT v= v-b - Tle v2 ' folJows lmmedlately T = dm' = dm : 

(
d2P ) = _ ak T" , 

dT2 V Tk2V· 

hence 

akT"k ak(I-T'k) T"le 
.À. - --' ---- -- -. (ge) 

- Pk Vk 2 
• 'Dk Vk 2 l-T'k 

when we substitute the value found above fol' i-1. 
Now T'k = Oma)' be put (see above), so that with l = 6,8 we 

shall have (see alRo p. 1106 loc. cit.): 

't"k = 6,8. "\ 

So w hen - as n,n explanation of the course of (p at Tk
a=akT is put, in whieh 't' = f(m), T must satis~y the two conditions : 
T'Ic = 0 (±) and T"le = 7. 

~). Ir b is supposed to be a function of fhe tempel'ature, then 
from 

Rl' a 
p=-----, ... _ ... (Ie) 

V-bleT v' 

in which T is therefore both a function of v and of T, follows: 

(
dP) = _R_ + _~ b7c l:' =-.!!:..-[l + mbk T

' ] 

dT v V-bkT (V-bkT/ Tk v - bk't V-bk1:' 

dl: 
when 't' = - n,t v constant. 

dm 

Hence: 

f= Tk(dP ) _ Rl~(l + bkT'k) .. (6b) 
pk dT k- Pk(Vk-bl;) vk-bk' 

because at Tk the vaille of T is evidently again = 1. And since -
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ngnin the factor BTk: Ple (VI. - bk) = S _1'_ yields ah'eady f= 7, now 
1,-1 

too T're must be either (about) 01), or exceeclingly small, so that nlso 
in this case the formulae (6), (7), and (8) can remain intact. 

And as for T'k=O again foemula (9b) holds, viz. 1.=-I;"t2 : (f- 1), 
because the coefficients of a 2 ánd {j in (9a) will be = ° (see above 
at a), we again determine onli l;"t2. 

We find: 

(
d2P ) 2R blcT' 2RT (blcT')2 RT bkT" 
d7'2 v= (v-bkT)2 Tk + (v-bk't')2 Tk + (V-b1.;T)2 1'1.;2 . 

hen ce, when Tik = ° is put: 

l;"t2 = - - = bkT"k=j.-- T"k, Tk
2 
(d2P ) RTk bk 

pk dT2 k plc(vk-bk)8 vk--bk 

taking the value of f into account according to (6b) -- when T'k 
is put there = 0. 

So we find fol' 1.: 

f T"lc 
À=-----, . 

f-11'-1 
(gd) 

d2T 
in wlüch T"=- fol' v constant. We drawattention to this, that 

dm2 

J. = 'r"k was found on the assuwption of a = ak'r (formula 9c). 
Now f:(f-1)(r-1)=7:6X1,11=1,05, so that we must 

now get: 
'r"k = - 6,8: 1,05 = -- 6,5. - ---

So whether one takes a as temperatl1l'e fl1nction or b -- in uoth 
ca,ses one will find T'1c = 0, and T"k not far from 7, resp. - 7. 

Anel as to the dependence of the quantity b on V, b'k will be at 
most 0,1, vlcb"k at most - 0,4 (see § 1). 

By the sicle of n/v2 no fl1nction of v can occur which could 
account at the snme time for the course of the quautity rp at Tlc, 
and for the known vallles of the critical quantities. So not VAN DEH 

WAAI,S't{ factor (1- 1/2,V)2 either, in whieh :v is n function of v 

(see § 3). 

1) It is of course impossible that r'k is abso!utely = 0, for then the critica! 
temperatUl'e wou!d have an exceptional meaning in the series of tempm'atures 
between T = 00 ànd T = 0, to whicll it cannot lay claim. For quantities which 
have on!y signifir.ance in the heterogeneous region, where liquid and vapour coexist, 
there can indeed be questioll of a factor 1 - m in the neighbourhood of T", 
which factor would become = 0 at T" (m = 1) - but never for quantities as 
a and b, for which the critical tempel'ature is no more than an ordinary tempe
rature. 80 T' k can on!y be exceedingly smalI. 
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These are accordingly the inevitable conclusions to which the 
investigation of the preceding paragraphs has led us. 

5. The 1'educed equation of state. Already in previous papers 
(v. L. IH, p. 568, IV, p. 719) 1 made use of the rednced form of the 
equation of state, when b = f Cv) was assumed in consequence of 
association. V AN DER WAALS has, however, Csee particularly v. D. W. II) 
given sneh a form to the reduced equation of state, that the Jaw of 
corresponding states was brought forward in a new form. For this 
purpose it was only necessary to divide the former reduced volume 

3 VI 1 -(expressed in Vlc) by - = --. (The relation bk: bo or bg : bo 
l' 3 

may be left out of considel'ation for the present; we shall return to 
it in our concluding paper). 

VAN DER W AALS'S results are naturally more or less approximati\'e: 
first becanse the factors .A. 1 and.A.~ have been disregarded, anu secondIy 
beranse not l' = Vlc : bk, but again r' = 1'k : bg was introduced. 

The1'e is now no longer any approximation, and we get - also 
by a simpIer way - t11e l'esults found by VAN DER WAALS, perfectly 
defined, when 71, Tand vare not expressed in the 1'eal critical 
quantities ZJk, Tic, and Vlc - but in the icleal critical quantities, i.e. 
those which would hold for the ideal equation of shtte with a and 
b coustant. Lf we call the latter quantities p'k, T'k, and V'lc, then 

8 a 1 a 
RTk=-À1- PIc=-J' 2 - ; vt=rbk 

~7 bic 27 blc2 

Theu from: 

(p + :2) (v - b) = RT 

follows the equatioll 

( e'p'k + _a_) (n'v'k - ~'v'k) = m'RT'k, 
n" v'1c2 

when s', n', b', and m' resp. represellt p: p'k, v: V'k, b: V'lc, T: T'k, 
just as fOl'merly p: pk, v: 1)k, b: Vk, T: Tk were represented by 
s, n, ti, ~nd m. 

Aftel' substitution of the above given values of RT'k, P'k, and V'Ic, 

we get therefore as before: 

i.e. 

( s' . ~~ + _a __ ) (n' . 3bk - p' . 3bk) = m' • ~~, 
27 be n's. 9b1c2 27 bk 
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(// + ~) (n' - ~') =~ m' . 
n'~ 3 

. (10) 

Had we expressed everything in the real RTk, pk and Vk, we 
should have gat: 

(
EÀ2 + 27:r~)(n -~)=~AI m, 

n~ r 

or also: 

( 
27 : À,r2) 8 À1 

S + n2 (n - ~) = -; 1.
2 

m = sm I • • • (10a) 

in which {J = b : Vk = b : rbk. 
Rence the new reduced quantities E, 112, n, and ~ of equation (10) 

are to the ol'iginal on es in the following simple 1'eJations: 
E' = ~2E = E X (pI.: P'k) 

m'= llm = m X (Tk: T'k) l . . . . . (11) 

n' = l/ar.n= n X ('17k: v'k) \ 

SubsLitution of (11) in (1Oa) , of course, immediately leads to (10), 
and viee versa. 

V AN DER WAALS has l'etained s' -:- E, m' = m, and therefore bis 
new redllced equation of state will in this rèspect only hold by 
approximation, tllOugh the difference wil! be exceediJlgly slight. But 
as VAN DER VVAAT~S does not put n' = 1/81' . n (or n' = n: 3/,), but 
11,' = n : 3/,', in which 1" does not repl'esent Vk: bk, but Vk,: bg, while 
bJJ and bk can differ 4 Ol' 5°/0> the dIfference with tbe redllCed 
equation of state (10) wiU be rnuch greatel' for the quantity IZ: 3/,', 
becauso in (10) the specific element [embodi\:ld in the qua~tity l' 

(ll and À2 left out of consideration), which quantity l' çan be different 
fol' different classes of bodiesl has been entirely l·emoved. 

If a and b are still funetïons of the temperature, the term 3 : n's in 
(10) wiII haye evidently ia be l'eplaced by 3j(m') : n", or B' by ~'f(m'). 

As accol'ding to (6) ).~(j-1): 3 = 9 : 1,2, a160: 

~-VÀ f 1 
r - 2 3 I 

and we may a1so write inste,td of n' = n : 3/ r: 

1~' = n: V.lll/3 \ 

now pe17fectly accurate. 
In a following (concluding) paper sorne remal'ks will be made 

about the dependence of a or b on the temperature, and Rome general 
cOllsiderations will be given ahout the nature of the fllllction b = I(v). 

Fontanivent sur Clal'ens, Mal'ch 1913. 
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Chemistry. - "Colloïds and tlw phase I'zde." BJ' Dl'. E. H. BÜCHNER. 
(Communieatecl by Prof. A. F. HOLLElVIAN). 

(Communicated in the mE'eting of April 25, 1913.) 

The qllestion, whether the phase rule can be applied to systems, 
in whieh a eolloïd oeeurs, and if so, in whai way, has been discussed 
more then onee. Some investigators have conclllded, that it is not 
allowed; the greater part, however, think, that - under certain 
restrictions - it ean be done; systems, in which il'reversible reactions 
oecur, must, for illstanee, be exclllded 1). The question has been 
examined most closely by PAVWV 2) and JONKER 3). Both consider a 
collo'id a system of two phases, but, whilst JONKER applies the usual 
rllle, PAVr.oV introduces a new independent variabie, namèly the 
specific surface of a ph ase, i.e. the ratio of its surface to its quantity. 
He gives the phase rule then nuturally the form 

F=n+3-r, 
without applying it practicaJly or gi\'Ïng any experimental proof of 
its exach'less. It is certainly easy to see, that sueh a proof will be 
impossible, sinee the number of degrees of freedom is found to be 
just as great if one applies the ordinary phase rllle, provided that 
the colloYd is taken as one phase. If we take e.g. a solution of 
gelatine in equilibrium with its vapour at a certaill teruperature, 
n = 2, and accorcling to PAVLOV l' = 3; the system has therefore 
one degree of freedom. Jt~ on the othel' hane;, we consider the 
Sol11tion one phase, and apply Lhe familiar rule, then it follows 
from F = 'fl. + 1 -1' (1, because the ten)peralure is fixed), that in 
like manner Jl-= t, because now l' is taken = 2. Thus it wiU 
never be possible to deeide by experimE'ntal evidence, which of the 
two fOl'lllUlae has to be appIied; this must be deduced from con si
derations a priori: we should ask ourselves whether reaJly a new 
independent mriable must be introduced, and whether a colloïd 
aetually consists of two phases. As to these questions, JONKER has 
adopted the view, th at neithel' the slll'face-tension, nor any other 
quantity must be taken into consideratiOl~, and th at therefore the 
ol'dinary rule may be rnaintained. Taking a colloïdal solution as 
composed of two phases, one will find - ceteris pal'ibus - one 
degree of freedom less than in an ol'dinal'y solution, and JONKER thinks 
this to be confirmed by the absence of the depression of the fl'eezing 
point and the othel' quantities connected therewith in typical colloïdal 

1) HENRI, Z. phys. Chem. 51, 31. 
2) Z. phys, Chem. 75, 48. 
3) Kolloid.Zeitschrift 8, 15. 
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sollltions. From t.he formula P= n + 3 - l' it would indeed foJlow, 
that the fl'eezing point depends on the C'oncE'ntl'ation, whel'eas 
F = n + 2 -}' wonld lead to the coneinsion, that the fl'eezing 
point does not var,} wilh the concentration, which is in agreement 
with the observations. 

It .seems to me tbat new light is thrown npon these questions, if 
we take a view, which was brought forwal'el, a few years ago, by 
EINSTEIN anel PERRIN. Our starting-point then will be EINSTEIN'S 
declaration 1) that the only difference between a dissolved molecule 
and a suspended . body lies in their size, and thaI one cannot see, 
why a llUl!lbeI' of suspended bodies shotl1d not exert an osmotic 
pressure just a~ weIl as a number of dissolved molecules. Tt will 
be superfluous to point out, how 1'ich in results thi8 conception has 
become in PERRIN'S hands. I only wish to mention that PRRRIN 2), 
vvith the help of considerations . on that very osmotic pressllre, 
deduced a formula for tbe distribution of a sl1spension under the 
influence of gravity, which wac; fully connl'med by the experiments. 
Should objections be raised against his reasoning, LORENTZ 3) has 
shown, that the formula can be obtained with perfect strictness. 
l\fo~eovel' we find it developed by VAN DI~R W AAIJS-KoHNSTAl\IlIf 4) 

in a third way; in fact these authors apply to PERRlN'S suspensions 
a formula, deduced rigorously fOl: ordinary diluted wlutions, only 
making those alterations that are necessal'y and permÏssihle because 
of the enormous molecular . ,veight of one of the components. 1t is 
quite evident from all this, tIJat snspended gl'anules may reaJly be 
treated as enormous molecules. 

Now it is only a short step to the conception, w hieb I propose, 
namely, that a colloïdal substance mnst be considel'ed one pbase, as 
weU as a solution of sngar in water is one ph ase. Let us confine 
ourselves fOl' the present io the sols, cases, that are usually tl'cated 
as snspensions or emulsions. For these the given conception leads 
to tIle conclusion, that tlley really exhibit a diminution of tlle vapour 
pressul'c, thM, the1'efo1'e, ihe fl'eezing point cha,nges with tlle con~ 
centration, but at tIle s,tme time it shows this d<lpression to be 
exceedingly smal1, because tlH' molecular weight or the quantÏty, 
which we may in this case regm'd as sllch, the weight of the 
partieles floating in tlle liql1id - is so considerabIe. The proposed 
assumption is therefore in agreement with t1le experimental results, 

1) Ann. d. Phys. [4] 17, 549. 
~) Ann. d. Chim. et de Phys. 8e Sk T. 18. 
S) Chem. Weekbl. 7, 827. 
4) Lehrb. der Thermodyn. U, p. 567, 
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as was that of JONKER; perbaps ver}' exact observations on colloïds, 
the molecular weight of which is not too great, as for inslánce 
tannin, mayassist in clearing up thi::, point. SVEN ODÉN'S 1) solutions 
of sulphUl' also, which meIt shal'ply and reversibly, seem to be a 
favourable subject for the determination of the depression of the 
freezing point, Ol', perhaps still better, of~ the osmotic preS5Ul'e. 

If this idea is accepted, one mnst evidently reject PIANCX'S opinion ~; 
Ihat the altel'ation of the \'apOlll' pres5ure would afrOl'd a means ot 
distinguishing bet ween emulsion and real solution. Emulsions too
wW show diminution of the vapOllr pressllre, but in buch a slight 
degree, that it escapes observation. 

ft is curious to note, that the workers in this ,field have made 
their experiments as if tile colloïd consisted of one ph ase, although 
they were, of late at least, theoretically con vineed , that it was composed -
of two phases. A stl'iking example is found in JONKER'S second 
paper 3). This investigator takes a solution of tannin in water as 
having two pbases; when adding a detlnite amount of ether, he 
observes a division into three Jiquid layers, the composition of which 
is determined to 0,5 %, 3,1 % and 44,3 % taJlllin respectively. Now 
he caUs the system, at fixed pressmB anrl temperature, an invariant 
one, because it is composed of three compon~mts and three phases. 
That is quite correct in my opinion; but, jf one conceÏ\'es tannin 
in water two phases, why then does tannin in wtlter with some 
percentage of ether added suddenl)' become one phase? 4, 

Everyone who is acquainted with, for instanee, OSTWALD'S Kolloïd
chemie, wil! see, that my couception i5 absolutely contl'al'y to the Clll'l'ent 
views of the present time. I think this to be callsed by the faet, tha,t one 
bas gradually been led to confuse the notions "heterogeneons" and 
"composed of several phases." OSTWAJ,D 5) for jnst!1nce, says: coIloï
dal syslems, especially colloidal solutions, belong to the systems, 
which are called in physical chemistt'y heterogeneous 01' plural phase 
systems, and FREUNDIJWll 6) joins him by remarking, that it is appro
priate to ('onsider generally systems of two components to be two
phase systems: real solutions, especially the dilute ones, form extreme 

1) Z. phys. Chem. 80, 709. 
~) Thermodynamik, § 223, Brd cd., p. 205. 
3) Kolloid·Zeitschr. 10, 126. 
4, It will be evident, that I certainly think JONKER.'S determination of the critical 

solution temperature of the two phases with a slight percentage of ether la be 
conclusive. 

0) Grundriss der Kolloidchemie, 3rd ed., p. 23. 
6) Kapillarchemie, p, 808, 
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cáses, to be regal'ded as one-phase systems. This view, the conse
quence of which would be, that an ordinal'y soilltion of salt would 
consist of two phases, and that even one phase would be compo
sed of separate molecules, is the fundamental difference between 
OSTWALD and FREUNDUCH on one side, aod myself on the other. 
As to this point I wish to refer to BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM'S clear repl'e
sentation 1) of the fact, that the notion "homogeneous" is only a 
relative one, and that, what is called by us a homogeneous system, 
deserves thIS name only, because the-molecules are so small and 
our observations not delirate enough. Wh en defining later the 
"ph ase" ideal he speaks of homogeneous states (it is clear now, what 
is meant by this), and furiher of internally uniform forms of appeal'
ance of a substance, diffel'ing in state of aggregation, composition 
or energy. Of course, one cannot speak of a state of aggregation, when 
treating of molecules; further, the energy content of different mole
cules will differ, so that one will have to consider each molecule as 
a phase and thel'e should be as many phases as molecules. Those, 
who desire a more thermodynamical treatment of the idea phasE', 
will find it in VAN DER W AALs-KoHNSTAl\ll\f'S text-book 2). When gh-ing 
a definition of phase, these authors claim .that there must exist a ~ela
ti on between fhe different thermodynamical factors, potentia]s, pl'es
sure and temperature. How ran there be any question of that, so 
10llg as we have not a complex, composed of numel'OUS mole
cules, whose numbel' permits US to apply statistical methods? To 
ca1'l'y the idea phase so far seems to me to be in complete contra
dic/ion to the notion itseIt~ as we are used to apply it. An other 
question is connected hcrewith. The defendel's of the two-phase con
ception add, that the systems are complicated by Ihis fact, that the 
surface of contact between the phases is very great, and th at con
sequently surface forces must play au important role. But this, too, 
only holds good within certain limHs; for, once more I put .the 
question. what, if one of the so-called phases is composed of sepa
rate molecules - not an impossible state of affairs, wh en ~vc think 
of the size of albumen-molecllles? Do the laws of slll'face action, 
which are known to us, hold good in that case? It requires nö 
argumenL to show that the special forces, which certainly come 
into action in sharply curved sUl'faces, are always calculated and 
measured in cases, in which we still have a great many molecules, 

1) Heterogene Gleichgewichte I, 9. 
S) Vol II, p. 11. Professor KOHNSTAMM was kind enough to direct my atten· 

tion to the fact, th at in the same book, vol. I, p. 123 the condItion, that a phase 
must consist of a great number of particles, is plainly stated. 
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anel tlJat, when we pass on 10 the molecules themselve's, the ol'di
nary attraetive forces - Ihe G I2 in VAN DER W AAI,s'-equation -
must be able to explain the phenomena in first approximation. 

Of course, in this cOllception we are breaking to a certain extent 
with homogeneity as a necessary element of the notion "phase". 
But, as I pointed out above, homogeneous is only relative, and so 
it is only the limits, which are l'emoved. An emulsion too may 
aftel' alJ be homogeneolls, as long as we do not divide it in parts 
of too smal! á flize. It depends on the cÏl'cumstances, how far one 
may go on wirh that. As long as we have in the separated part so 
many molecules - eithel' "really" dissolved, Ol' suspended gramtles or 
droplets of liquid -- that statistical methods are applicabie, that 
therefore mean values of velocity, enel'gy etc. may be calculated, 
so long are we allowed to speak of homogeneity. If we go further -
so that finaUy one granule in a quantity of liquid is left, then we 
must call th is heterogeneous. A system, for ins1anee, eonsisting of 
one drop of oil, floating in a mixture of water and alcohol, is 
deeidedly hetel'ogeneous. FOI' the rest, the remarks just made turn 
out to be the Rame in pl'inci ple as the Cjuestion, how to considel' 
a gas in sueh extreme di!ution" that there is only one molecule in 
the unity of volume. 

To summarize, my opinioD is, that wh en we desÎl'e to treat the 
questions, usually dealt with by means of 1he ph~se mIe, for the 
case, that any one of the phases is a colloïdal solution, we have 
ta appIy the mIe in Us ordinary farm; onIy when making quanti
tave detel'minations, we have to pa)" attention to the size of the 
molecules. When, ho wever, we wish to investigate as to whether 
1he sa-cal led snspended granules exclusively consist of one component 
OL' - as probably the ions do - condense tt mantle of Iiquid-molecul0s 
al'ound tbemsel ves, we are not likely to suceeed with the phase mIe, 
and we sha11 be obliged to have l'eeOl1l'se to othel' methods, as for 
instance those in use for the electl'olytic or gaseous ions just mentioned. 

Althangh I have restl'jcted mJself to sols, I see no objectian at 
present -- in connexion with the l'esuIts of a previous investigation 1)_ 
to extending the given considel'ations ta gels. 

Aftel' the above paper had been written, the April numbel' of the 
Jou 1'11 al of the American Ohemical Society came into my hands, in. 
which TOLMAN ü'eats the same question in an analogous manner as 
PAVLOV did, thongh he obiains different l'esults. I shall l'etnrn to this 
point shol'tly in anothel' pel'iodical. 

In01'fJ. Cltem. Lab. Unive1wity oj Amste1'dam. 
1) WOLFF and BÜCHNER, These Proc. 15, 1078. 
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Physiology. -=- "Velocity of tlw intestinal movements in dijerent 
rnammals." By _ Dr. E. LAQUEUR and W. R. VAN DER MEER. 

(Communicated by Prof. HAMBURGER). 

It is a well-known faet that- the metabolisrn of the smaller kinds 
of mammals is more intensive than thai of the larger kinds. Thè 
smaller species not only take romparativel,r more food, bnt the need 
of food mal~es itself 71lO1'e Jrequently felt. Ta explain the lattel' fact 
it must be assumed that in the smaller animals the food passes 
mucb more l'apidly through stomach and intestinal canal than in 
the biggel' ones. Tbis is aIso borne out by tbe fact that tbe smaller 
species defeeate much more frequently than the larger ones. The 
velocity with which the food passes thl'ough the intestinal canal is 
certainly d~pendent on the velocity of the intestinal movements. 

Genel'ally speakjng the movements of the larger mammals are 
slowand heavy as compared with the mov@ments of the smaller 
kinds. The problem relating the "elocity of the intestinal movements 
is the more important since it seems that it is not absolutely certain 
if the qua!ity mentioned jLlst now, which holds good for (transversely) 
striated mliscles is also found in lissed (non-striated) muscular eells, 

Immediately on the tt.bdominal cavity being opened, it becomes 
manifest that the movements of stomach and intestinal canal are 
indeed much more l'apid in smaller man:mals (e. g. rat and mOl1se) 
than fol' instance in the rabbit. The difference becomes still more 
conspieuous when an intestinal coi! is exlil'pated îtnd allowed to mO\'e in 
a suitable warm salt-solution which bas been saturated with O

2 
(e.g. 

the one suggested by TYRODE). 
A fUl'thel' investigatioIl of this difference is the .object of these 

researches. Fot' Ihis purpose we adopted the methad applied by 
lVIAGNUS when studying the qllalities of the "sUl'\'iving" intestine. As 
we know he suspended a piece of an intestinal coil in a soIntion of 37° 
t11l'0ugh which a current of oxygen was led. The contractions of the 
longitlldinal muscle were transferl'ed to a level' and registered. The intes
tines of smaller animals present some diffirulty since the absolute "alue 
of tIJe illteslinal nltlsculal' force is but smal1. We have examined the Ïntes
tinnl movements of 8 kinds of mammals (mouse rat, gllinea-pig, rabbit, 
cat, dog, pig, cow) and that nearly always on duodenum and ileum 1). 

1) I avail myself of this Oppol'tunity Lo tender my best thanks to Prof. O. F. 
A. KOCH, who enabled me .to examine also pieces of intestines of man, which it 
had been necessal'y to rcmove by opcrations. Until now howevel', only pieces of 
coecum and processus vermifol'mis could be supplied j both parls showed VCl'y 
slow movemenls. 

5 
Pl'oc.cedings Royal Acau. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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Though the eontl'artions of the isolated piece of intestine eannot 
be eonsidered identical with the movements taking place in the 
bodJ in normal cil'cumstances, yet it mllst be assumed that cel'tain 
properties of the living intestirie may be studied by means of the 
isolated one. 

The resuIts obtained with the' 2 kinds of animals mentioned last, 
are not absolutely certaln, as we were not able to study fOl' a long 
time at a stretch the intestinal movements of these anirnaIs, whieh 
were killed at the slallghte1'-house. Tbis was only tbe rase witb tbosé 
which were killed at the laboratory. 

Perhaps it is more difficult to feed Ihe thick-walled intestines of 
pig and eow sufficiently with 02' Moreover the intestines of the 
animals ldlled, cannot be exposed at onee to a cUl'l'ent of oxygen, 
beeause the intestines have to be taken from the slaugbter house 
to the labol'atory. This was done as carefully as possible in a 
so-ealled Thermos-flask (DEWAR'S flask) wbich had been filled with 
a Tyrode solution of 37° saturated with O~. Thus we were enabled 
to prevent tbe intestine from being cooled down, 

As a rule tbe movemellts of the duodenum are somewhat more 
rapid than tho&e of tIle ileuIIÏ. Here, however, we shall give only 
the average valnes ; the extreme values~are not absoll1telf eertain. 

- 1. lntestinal movements of \'a1'ious species of animals : at ca. 36.5° 
" 

Animal Pel' minute 

mouse 32-48 
rat 28--35 
guinea-pig (cavia) 26-34 
rabbit 11-14 
cat 10-12 
dog 7-11 
pig ? 5 
cow ? 8 

H. A.fter the preceding remarks (effect of the size of an animal) 
it was not impoE>sible that tbe age of the animal might affect the 
velocity of the inteE'tinal movements. It might be e:xpected then that 
the inteetines of a yOllIlg animal would moyo more rapidly than 
those of an older animal of the same kind. 

The result of these e:xperiments is that only the intestines of the 
"H'l'J yOllngest animals of some species more somew hat more rapidly. 
A. rabbit of 88 gl'ammes fol' instanee (3 days aId) had 16-18 intestinal 
movements a minute. A rabbit of 235 gl'a,mmes' (3 weeks oId) had 14 
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movements a minute i.e. the same number as found in full-grown 
animaIs. 

lIl. As yet no support has been found for the opinion that smttll 
but full-grown individuals of a certain species have more rapid 
intestinal motion than biggel' inaividnals of the same species. 

Th e f 0 1 I 0 w i 11 g ex per i men t s h 0 w s th a.t i t is not 
t hes i z e ort h e ~ a g e, but t 11 e k i 11 dof i n d i v i d u a 1 
w h i c h ij f fee t s t 11 e int est i 11 alm 0 v e m e uts. 

The intestine of a half-grown rat of 86 grammes (i.e. as heavy 
as the above-mentioned rabbi! of 3 days) as weIl as the intestine of 
a guiuea-pig 9 times this weight, (777 g'mmmes) contracted exactly 
twice as rapidly as 1he iniestme of the ','abbit (rat and glli11ea-pig 35, 
rabbit 16-18 a minute). 

A number of questions are connected wUh these facts. First the 
movements of the various parts of stomach and intestinal channel 
must be compared. Further birds and cold-blooded animals must be 
examined. These experiments we have partly cal'l'Ied out already. 
It is 110t sufficient to study the velocity of the intestinal movements, 
but it shou1t1 a180 be investigated how much labour is pel'formed 
by the intestine. 

In short not only the anatomy, but atso the meclwnical Junction 
of the intestine aud the various pal·ts of the stomach and intestinal 
channel must still more be submitted to a compa1Yttive examination 
in thp. different species of animtÛs. 

Physiological Lab01'atory oJ the 
University uJ G1'Oningen February 1913. 

Paleontology. - "Tlte orientation of the sltells oJ Beyricltia t~tbm" 
culata IüóDEN sp." By Dr. J. H. BONNEMA. (Communicated 
by Prof. Mou .. ) 

Among the smaller fO'3sil Ostt-acoda the best-lmown is certainly 
BeY1icltia -tuberculata KLÓDEN sp., illustrations of which are fonnd 
in nearly all the text-books on paleuntology (1, p. 527) and strati. 
graphical geology (2, p. 130). 

From the figures found in these books it appears that these valves 
present a lateral aspect which is more or 1ess oval. One of the long 
edges is straight; the olhel' is curved, which is also the case with 
the two short edg€'s. On the side thel'e are two nodes neal' one 

5' 

\, 
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short edge, and nea1' tbe other there is a lobe, cut across by)wo 
furrows into three paris. In the space left bet ween these lobes alld 
the straight edge, tbere is an oval node, tbe long axis of wbicb 
stands at right angles on the straight edge. This latter node is 
situated nearest to that short edge close to which tbe Iwo nodes are 
found. Of these latter tbe one that is at the greatest distance from 
the straight edge, is sometimes considerably swollen. Sl1eh valves' 
are assumed 10 have ol"iginated from female individllal& anel tbe 
swollen node to have servec1 as ovarian pOllch. 

That this Ostl'l1cocl is so llniversaJly known is undoubtedly due 
to its frequent üccurrence in the llpper silurian Beyrichian limestones 
of wbich a gl'eat many el'l'l1tic bouldel's of Lowel' Germany conf3ist. 
In om' diluvium too such boulders are by DO means rare. 

But ho wever well-lmûwn this species of Ostracoda may be, it
soon appears on exalllining the litel'atul'e on the silurian forms that 
the ol'ientatioll of the shells is still cloubtful, in othel' words whiclt 
valves al'e to be conslderecl as right ones and which as left. 

Now the purpose of this paper is la solve this problem. 
Before proceeding to this, 110 wever, 1 wiJl first give a short account 

of the history of this problem. 
The fi1'st person whom we may suppose to have been acquainteel 

with this Ostracod, is LEOPOLD VaN BVOB (3, p. 71). In 1828 he gave 
a representation of a piece of BeY1'ichian limestone anel in thisl 
described C/wnetes striatellrt DAI.l\I, sp., which be called Leptaena 
lata, and to which he gave the shells of Tentaculites as spines. To, 
the Ost1'acoda fOlll1d in this rock he gave the name of "Leptaenen
bJ'ut." It is quite possible tllat among' these the1'e were a1so valves 
of BeY1'ic!da tubel'culata, but this cannot be asre1'tained from the 
pictures. VaN BuoH does not mention the orientation of the shells. 

Neithel' do ICJ.ÖDEN (4:, p. ij 2) and BURl\1EISTEH (5, p. 72), who 
took the Ostracoda valves for cephalic and calldal shields of Tribo
lites. Kr,öDEN was the first who in 1834: gave a clear rep1'esentation 
of BeY1'ic/tia tube7'culatrt as one of the forms which he classified 
among Battus tubeJ'culatus. . 

Not uniil 1845 does BEYlUOH (6, p. 47) nsse1't that Battus tubel'
cztlatus is no trilobite on account of the abymmet1'y of the remains, 
bui must be classified among the Ostracoda as it has a bivalved 
cal'apare. Later, in 1846, M'OoY (7, p, 57) anel independently o~ 
him, BaLI, (8, p. 127) in 18.J:7 instituted the genus Beyric/tia. OJJly 
the formel' gives a sllfficient account of tbe criteria of tbe new genus: 

This antho1' is tbe fi1'st in whose works we ran find something 
about tbe question we are going to soh'e, 
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This, hOWeVel:, maJ first be divided illto two pal'ts. 'Ve shaU 
fit'st decide which edge is to be l'egu,l'ded as hinge line, Ol' jn other 
words along which edge tbe two valves moved with respect Lo each 
othel', anel next try to find out which edge is to be considered as 
u,ntel'ior end, Ol' in other words which of the t wo short edges was 
sil uated nearest the head of tlw anima!. The first part of the q uestioIl 
wiJl be discussed first being easiest to solve. 

l\1'OOY had got so accllstomed to the position which was to be 
given to tile va[ves when they were still regu,rded as cephaIic shields 
of trilobites_ that, in mentioning the criteria of the genus Beyriclzia, 
he descl'ibed the long curved edge as dOl'sal side and the stmight 
edge as ventral. He did this also in a later publication (9, p. 135), 
though in the meantime SHTER (lO, p. 351) in the description of a 
species of Beyriclda had taken the stmight si de as the dOl'sal edge. 
Later investigaiol's always foJlowed SALTER'S examp]e and in my 
opinion this is quite in accordance with what we see elsewhere in natnre 
in similar cu,ses, so that lagTee \vith him and consider tJIis part 
of the qnestion settlecl. 

Now the second part of the prohlem remains to he solved and 
this wil! tal,e us longer. 

In mentioning the criteria fol' the genus Beyricllia, lIf'OOY stu,tes 
,that the least developed end is to be regttl'ded as anterior also' 
recognized by tbe location of the median fUl'row and the oval node 
in it nearest to th at end. There are no data given for this assertion. 

Nol' does JONl~S (11, p. 85) mention any. Among the criteria of 
the genus BeYl'ic1da he states that the posterior end of the val ves 
is higher than the anterior end. From the description of BeyricMa 
tuberculata, however, it appears that he regards the end with the 
two nodes as the anterior end whereas this part is the highest. At 
a later date BOLL (12, p. 118) and KRAUSE (13, p. 30) did the same. 

BARRANDE (14, p. 467) is the first who tries to prove that the 
position of the BeY1'ic1tian shells sllggested by JON ES, is probably the 
l'ight one, He does th is, however, by eomparing the nodes at one 
end of the shells of some Bohemian Ostracûcla with the lobes of the 
Tl'ibolite-glabella. As these nodes oeenr on the tapering part of the 
shells, he takes this to be the cephalic part. As for myself, I would 
not follow this line of evidence; nor does it lead us auy furthel' 
towal'ds the ol'ientation of the Behricltz'an shells, as the latter have 
nodes at both ends. BARRANDE himself admits this too. 

Contral'y to all former wl'iters REUTER (15, p. 625) assumed that 
the end with the thl'ee bulb-like parts, was the anterior end. He 
did this because measuring showed him that this very end is the -
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lowest nnd that in recent OsLmcoda the lowest end is generally 
antel'Ïol'. Anothel' l'eason fol' his line of conduct was the conjecLure 
that the large node into which the Jowel' of the two nodes has 
sometimes passed at one end, must be consid01'ed as the lodging 
pJace- of the genital appa.mtus of the female individuals, whel'eas 
ZENKER had said that in recent Ostracoda this genital apparatus flUs 
the widened and heightened postel'ior PM't of the shel1. 

This conception of REU'l'EH was again l'efuted by JONES (16, p. 339) 
and Kmsow (17, p. 2) but like REuTEn, they failed in fUl'llishing 
convincing evidence. 

Therefore KRAUSE (18, p. 12; 19, p. 4) pl'oposed to retain the 
position most assumed till it should be pl'oved wrong. 

At a later date UIJRICH (20, p. 630) was also of opinion that for 
the time being the best pJan would be to follow the rule indicated_ 
by JONES nnd regal'd the least developed end as anteriol', 

1n 1908 UI,RICH and BASSIJER (21, p. 280) in a paper on the 
Be!Fichiidae devoted a chapter to this question and tried to solve 
it hy the following way of reasoning. 

With the species of the genus Lepe}'(litia the shells have on both 
valves neal' one end a so-called eye-tubercle, which as is universally 
accepted by paleontologists is' to be connected with the vi3ual 
ol'gans, Thel'efore in Lepel'clitia shells the end with the eye-tubel'cles 
is the anterior end. As tl)e shells are lowest in front here and most 
developed behind, owing to a stl'ong retral swing of the postel'ior 
edge, they assume that this is also fhe case with the Beyricltiiclae, 
They apply these mIes also to BeYl'ichia tube?'cztlata and flnd then 
that, the ]!osition suggested by R]:UTER, is the l'ight one, 

Soon aftel' the publication of ULRICEI. and BASSLER'S papel' I fOlmd 
an opportnnity of indicating tbat the rules given by these writers, 
as far as the Ostracoda of the Kuckers formation are concerned,_ 
wel'e altogether at variance with the l'esult& I had foune!, 

l\lOBERG and GRÖNWALL (23, p. 55), who the year aftel' gave a 
terminology fot' the BeY1'icltian valves, accepted the position sueh 
as it had been suggested by JONES, but added : 

"Dock böl' framIH1:llas, aLt denna terminologi pa paleontologiens 

nuval'ande standpunkt är endast hypotetisk, àfven om mJcket talar 
till gunst tÖl' densamma." 

And this is the present state of the question, 

As I have said already, I think I have enough data now to solve 
the problem and from this it will appeal' th at the position suggested 
by JONES, is the l'ight one. In doing so I must make use of what 
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1 found some years ago in Primitia Tolli BONNEl\IA (22, p. 16) from 
the Kuckel's fOl'mation and be::,ides of w bat I noticed in valves of 
Beyric1da tube'rculata KLÖDEN sp. 

In P1'imitia Tolii (fig. 1) I fonnd in the first place that tbe shells 

Fig. 1. 

Left valve of Primitia 2'olli 
BONNEMA. X 15. 

Fig. 2. 

Transverse section of the entire 
carapace of Primitia ToUi BONNEMA, 

through the part of tLe lateral eyes, 
anteriol' view. X 13. 

are vel'y thin on the spots whel'e the Yalves have a more or less 
distinct node (fig. 2). As according to ZENKER (24, p. 8) tbis is a1so 
the cuse with Ostracoda living in the sea, on the spots whe/e the 
two composite eyes are located, the short edge of tbe two valves 
which is neal'est to the node, appeal's to be the antel'ior edge. As 
the straight edge is to be l'egarded as hinge Hne, accordingly as dorsal 
edge, tbe orientation of the shell of this Ostracod is settled. 

Besides I found that the two valves have a furrow behind the 
node. In tbis fUl'row there is a ronnd spot in tbe lower part indi
cating the place wbere on the interior of the valve tbe adductor 
is fastened. 

Furtbel' it appeared that tbe free edges of tbe right valve are 
sbarp and that on th08e of the left va1\'e there is a deep furrow. 
Whell the valves are closed the shal'p edges of the l'ight vaJve lie 
in the deep furrow of the left one. 

In order now to determille which of the two short edges of the 
valves of BeYJ'ichia tubel'culata is to be regarded as anteriol', I 
investigated in the fil'St place whether there was any sign of a 
mU'3cle impression. 1 sl1cceeded in discovering this in valves origi
nating irom an el'ratic boulde!' of Beyrichian Jimestone found at 
Vollenhove. Now the muscle implession is located in the ful'l'oW 
between the oval node and the thl'ee blllb-like parts, as a light oval 
spot, the edge of which passes npward into a cl1l'ved iine, which 
runs to the superior part of the oval node (fig. 3). 

Fl'om the location of the muscle impression I think I am jllstified 
in conclllding that the o val node may be identified with the node 
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of Pl'imitia Tolli; the pad of Ihe valve of Pl'imita Tolli which is 
situated in front of the node, anel the pal'! of the vahre with Ihe 
thl'ee blllb-hke pads with that part of the valve of P1'i'IJtitia Tolli 

Fig. 3. 

LeEt valve of Beyrichiet tuberC2t
letter. KLÖDEN sp. X 10. 

Fig. 4. 

Left valve of Beyrichiet protu
berans BOLL. X 10. 

which is locafed behind the lateral grove. 1\1y opinion thnt this com- ~ 
pal'ison was correct, wa5 corroboraiecl on comparing tile valves of 
the Ostracoda mentioncd above witb one of Be,l/1'ic/tÏa protztbemns Bor,L, 
ol'iginating from an el'ratic boulder of 1:leyriehian Jimestone found at 
Groningen, which lies lIetween the two oihers in strnctUl'e (fig. 4). 

From ihis then we may conclude that the edge nea1' which thc 
two nodes are located, is ia be l'egal'ded as antel'iol'. 

Next I began to invostigate if the stl'ueture of the free eclges of' 
the two kinds of valves was in aecOl'dance with the conclusion drawn 
from the location of the lllllscle impl'ession. 

FOL' this purpose sections were made of the two kinds of val ves 
at right angles to the dOl'sal edge, somewhere about the mllsele 
impression. I tben fonnd thétt the stl'ueture of the free edges entirelv 
corroborated my conclusion. The valve which I had interpreted as 

Fig. 5. 

Transverse section of the right 
valve of Beyrichict tuberculata KLO

DEN sp., through the part of the muscle 
impression. anterior view. X 19. 

Fig. 6. 

Transverse seclion of the left valve 
of Beyrichia tuberculcda KLÖDEN sp., 
through the part of the musc1e im
pression, allterior view. X 20. 

the l'ight one (fig. 5) appeared to have sharp free edges and the 
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left one lfig. 6) appeared to possess a deep ful'l'OW as is the case 
wii/J Pl'imitia Tolli. 

This, I think, shows sufficientlj that JONES' ol'Îentation of the 
'valves of BeY1'icMa tubel'culata is the con'ect one. 

As furJ,het' l'esult of my i~vestigation I may ten that the dOl'sal 
ec1ge of the l'ight valve of Beyrichia tnbeJ'cztlata has a less deep 
furl'ow, ill which the sharp clol'sal edge of the 1eft valve lies. 

A mMe Ol' 1ess identical stl'llcture of th€' edges was also founcl in 

BeYl'ic1da Jonesii BOLI, var. clavata KOLMODIN (17, p. 15), of which 

Fig. 7. 

Trans\el'se section of the en lire 
cal'apace of Beyrzchia Jonesii BOLL 

val'. clavala KOLlI'IODIN through the 
pal't wherr tlw muscle impl'ession is 
undoubledly Iocatetl, anterior view. 
X20. 

Fig. 8. 

Part of thc last figurc magllified 
four times. 

I possess entil'e camp aces ol'iginating from the elay of Mulde in 
Goila.ncl (fig. 7 anel 8). Here, howevel', the <.tol'sal edge of the left 
valve is rounded aft'. 
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Physics. - "A Visco:,zmeta f()?' volatile liquids". By Prof. J. P. KUImEN 

and S. W. VJSSEH. 

In detel'mining Lbe viscosity of a volatile liquid it is necessal'y to 
take the measlll'emenis in a closed viscosimeter. It is rn01'eove1' desi~ 
1'able that the apparatl1s should be smal!, so that it ean be easily 
handled anel the tempel'atnre ean be easily kept constant in all parts 
and that the liqnid does not come in contact with mercUl'J'; the use 
of merclll'y at tempel'atnres below its fl'eezing point is in any case 
excluded. 

In designing an appal'tttus that should fultil these requil'ements, 
we based olll'selves upon OSTIVALD'S viscosimetel' 1). Ris viscosimetel' 
consists of a gIass U-tube witb. one wide and one capillal'y arm; 
the wide tube has a bu1b at the bottom and the capillary tube one 
at. the top, The capillary tube opens at the bottom into a wider 
tube, which curves into the 10wel' bulb. The time which the liquid takes 
to pass from the bulb tlu'ough the capillal'y tub~ into the bottom 
bulb is observed. The experiment begins, when the Jiquid surface 
pu,sses a contraction u,bove the bulb, and ends, when it l'eaches tbe 
capillu,l'y tube. Befol'e each c1etelJnination the liqnid is dl'awn up 
tbl'ough tbe capillary Ol' pl'essecl up fl'om the othel' side, 

The first thing that we tl'ied to do was to make this viscosi
meter into a closed apparatus by joining the two branches of 
the U-tube u,bove into an 0; OUt' intention was to collect the 
liquid e\'ery time in the npper bulb by simply turning the apparatus 
upside down. 

This was not successful, as the liql1id would not join in this posi
tion, some of it l'emainjng in the wide tube above tlle capillu,l'Y. 

On this acconnt the bottom reservoir wu,s blown directlyon to the 
cu,pillal'y tube anc! the wide tube was then sealed to it in tb13 
immediàte vic.inity of the eapillal'y tube. By this means the apparatus 
became more compMt, as the cl1l'ved portion of the wide tube 
cl isap peal'ed. 

Still liquid remained above the capillary tube, which prevenled it 
l'eadily f10wing bu,ck. Moreovel' the time which tbe liquid took to 
pass thro~gh appeal'ed 10 depend upon the way in which tbe liqnid 
f10wed out of the capillary tube along the walls of the bulb. 

Fin u,lly , the capillal'y tube was provided witb a continllation l'each
ing neady to the bottom of the bulb. When the apparu,tus is tUl'~ 

1) W, OSTWALD, Hand- und HiJfsbuch ZUl' Ausführung physiko·chemischer Mes
sungen, p, 195, 1893, 
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ned upside down the extl'ernity of the earillary tube pl'ojeets above 
tbe liquid, and the liquid runs back without any di ffi cu Ity. During 
tbe determination the liquid now flows ont conLinual1y UIIder the 
liquid sl1l'face. As the figure shows, in making this appal'atus a hole 
is blown in the bulb; througb tbis the capillary tube is introduéed 
anel the two are then sealed together. The final form of the apparatus 

A 

c 

TI 

o 

is sufficiently clear from the fignre. The liquid 
is intl'oduC'ed by the side tube A; aftel' filling 
this is sealed off. In the in verteel position the 
liquid fiUs the bulb B anel pn,rt of the \Vide 
tube. If the viseosimeter is then turned up 
tIJe liquid flows partIJ" out of the wide 
tube to the bulb in which the capillary tube 
enels; the flow thl'Ough the cápiIlary tube begins 
n,t the same tim~ and the meniscus passes n,long 
the upper curve; at the moment that the liquid 
passes a mark above the bulb B, a chrono

.3 meter is set going. This mark takes the place 
~ of tbe eontraciion in OSTWAW'S viscosimeter, 
5!:oM where a drop ofliquid is n,pt to collect. Through 

the caplllary tube B is now emptied anel the 
ehl'onometel' is stopped when the liquid dips 
into the eapillary; when the apparatus is turned 

upside down, the bulb quiekly empties itself. 
The viseosimetel' is placed in a wic1er tube, in which n, bath of 

constant temp81'ature is maintained; th is tube is put up in sneh a 
I 

wa.)', that it ean easily be tllrned upside down. 
The whole apparatlls is not more than 15 cm. long and by taking 

a finer eapilla1'Y tube, or a larger bulb, it ean be made even a little 
shorter. 

No absolute determinations were made: the times of flow fol' 
various liquids were compal'ed to that of water. 

Same pl'eliminal'Y measurements were made with a larger expe
rimental tube. In the final apparatus the dimensions nsed Wel'e such, -
that in determining the viscosity of narmal buiane a period of flow 

. of at least three millutes conld be reekoned upon. In the pl'eliminary 
detel'minations a difficlllty showed itself; in turning the apparatus 
over, the small b111b did not easily fill itself, on account of the great 

. capillarity of water. With liquids sneh as ethee aud alcohol no 
dillicll1ty was experieneed. It seemed probable that determinations 
with water woulcl be impossible with a mnch na1'1'owe1' tube. The 
apparatus was thet'efQre standardized with water before the U-tllbe 
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was closed, whUe the apparatus was still used like OSTWALD'S 

viscosimeter. 

Influence of t!te quantity of liquid. 
The time of flow depends up on the total amollnt of liquid iu the 

apparatus. The more liqllid there is, the bigher the sUl'face is in the 
lower bulb and the smttller is the pressllre under which the liquid flows. 

In OSTWALV'S viscosimeter the same volume is ütken of tbe various 
liqnids: in _1bis wny the inflllence of fhe filling of the viscosimetel' 
is eliminatrd. When the n,pparatlls is filled with a liql1id of high 
vapour-pt'essure or liquid gas, it is difficult 10 fulfil accurately the 
condition of eqllal volumes and it becomcs necessary to investigate 
experimentally tIJe influence of the volume of liquid. This ean be 
done by measuring the time of flow of 1he same liquid, e.g. water, 
with various fillings. If we then lmow tbe weight of another liquid 
used and Îts specific gl'avity, we know the total volume. From tJle 
meaSllrements previoLlsly made with water we can then find the 
time of flow tor the same amonnt of water. Fl'om the ratio of the 
times of flow (t and t!IJ) the viscosity (11) is then calcnlated by tlle 
eqnation 

lnjlttence of capillarity on tlle time of .flow. 
In consequence of the capillal'y action the pl'essnre is not that 

of the mean diffel'ence of height, but is smaller. Jt is sufficient to 
make an estimation of this correction. 

The capillal'y rise in ct tuue which is placed inside a secol1d' 
tubc is givell by the fOl'IDula 

Tb _ ~(2. ___ 1_) 
- dg l' R-1\' 

in which u represents tbc capi lhl'J constant, cl tbe densÏLy, l' the intel'l1al 
and 1\ tIJe external radius of tho first tube, R the in/cl'l1a,ll'udins of the, 
second tube. By this f(H'fnnla tbe capillal'j' l'Ïse was calcubted fol' a series 
of positions of tbe liqllid sul'fl.l,ce dUl'ing the flow; further the vo}u
mes bet ween the chosen positions wero cstimated ~tJld by means of 
those ihe times elapsing be(ween the mOll1ents at which the posi
tions were l'eached. The eapillary ascension wn,s then l'ep1'8sented 
graphicalIJ as a fUl1clion of /he lime and lIy means of the curve 
the mean' l'ise was detel'minccl. This divided by the meall height 
of the liqllid gi\'os the eOITec/ion tOL' the capillal'ity in percE'nlages. 

For watel' at 0° with (j == 75.5 we found: mean capilltl.l'y ri se 
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0.034 cM.; the mean hei~ht of pl'essure is 11.6 cm., which gives 
for the COl'l'ection 0.30

/ 0 , For waiet· at 30° with (J = 71.0 it is a,]so Ó.3 % ' 

The capillary ri se of \vater in the capiIlal'y at 0° was 8.0 cm., 
that of bl1tane at the sam'e temperatul'e 2.4 cm.; the corl'ec~ion for 
the time of flow was therefol'e for butane 0.09 0/0: this may be 
regal'ded as constant in the field of temperatul'e used. 

REYNOJ,DS'S critical velocity. -
Ta make Sl11'e that thc velocity of tbe Iiquid remained be!ow 

REYNOWS'S critical vallle, an estimalion was made. Tbe volume of 
the upper bulb was about 3.5 cem.; the capillary tube was_ fulJy 
11 cm. long, the diameter of the capilIal'y tube D was 0.038 cm., 
the viscosity tI is abollt 0.002, tIJe density cl at 0° -is 0.60, and the_ 

Ddv 
time of flow 300 seconds. With these data we find fol' - the 

11 
yalue 117, which is far below l-{gYNOLDS'S critica! mlue (2000). 

Determinations with water. Injluence of the ternpemttt1'e. 
The water used was doubly distiHed. Great care was taken to 

keep it free from dust. It was renewed from time to time, which 
had howevel' very little illfluence upon the results. 

The viscosimeter was pJaced in a ,mier-bath, whieh was kept in 
" circulation by a rotating serew and at constant temperatul'e by 

means of a11 adjustable number of platinum spirals through whicb 
an electric Clll'l'ent was passed. Evel'ything was bound round with 
cotton waal, wbich was partially removed at the beginning and end 
of the time detel'minations. The temperature was l'ead every minute. 
The greatest differenee during one obsel'vation was 0.07°, in the 
second series dUl'ing 54 minutes it was O. 

During the measurements at 00 the viscosimeter stood in ice. 
The two ends of the U-tube were covered by glass caps. Aftel' 

each determination the liquid was sucked up by a water pump. 

I temp. time II temp. time 
31 Oet. '12 26.05 12 m. 1:1.4 s. 1 Nov. 26.48 :12 m. 6.8 s. 

25.99 11.4 26.48 6.7 
26.03 11.6 26.-1:8 6.2 
26.03 11.7 26.48 6.6 
26.05 11.2 

mean 26.08 73:1.5 s. 26.48 726.6 A. 

COl'l'ected fol' capilhtt'j ty 729.3 sec. 724.4 sec. 
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5 Nov. 

mean . 

temp. time 
0.00 24 min. 59.7 s. 

59.7 
59.6 

0.00 1499.7 6. 
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IV 
7 Jan. '13 

Mean time of flow at 0° 1498.5 sec. 
Oorrected for capillal'ity 1494.0 sec. 

temp. time 
0.00 24 min. 57.2 s. 

57.2 
56.9 
57.0 
56.7 

0.00 1497.0 s. 

Specific gl'avity of ·H~ater at 0° 0.9999; at 26.48° 0.9967; at 
26.03° 0.9968. 

"10: "11648 = 1493,9 X 0.9999 : 724,4 X 0.9967 = 2.069 
1)0: '112603= 1494.0 X 0.9999,: 729.i X 0.9968 = 2.055 

THORPE and RODGEU 1) give fol' tbe viscosity of water at 
0° 0.01778 

25° 0.00891 
30° 0.007975 

BJNGHAM 2) assumes the recipl'ocal of 1) as a ]jnea1' fUl1ction of tho 
temperatnre. Fl'om 'frroRPE and RODGER'S figm'es follows: 

I' at 0° = 56.2 
"1 

" 25° 112.0 
" 30° 125.4 

From this follows: 

at 26.4~0 ~ ~ 115.97 at 26.03 114.76 
'lj 

For the l'!1tio of the viacositics at 26.48° and 00 we {iud ft:om 
this :' 

and 

'tI 0 

"126.48 

'112603 

115.96 
=2.063 

56.2 

114.76 
--=2.042. 

56.2 
Our resnlt at 26.48, 2.069, agr'ees with this to less than 1/3 %, 

which may be l'egal'ded as sufficimt. The agreement of the othel' 
figul'es is Ja little less satisfactory (about 0.7 0

/ 0), which is probably 
the conseqllence of the less perfect equilibrium of temperatnre. 

1) THORPE and RODGER, On the relatiol1s betweell the viscosity of liquids 'and 
theil' chemical nature. Phil. Trans. 185 A, p. 449, 1894 . 

.2) EUGENE O. BrNGHAM aud Miss J. PEACHY HARRlSON, Vis};:osität unel Fluidität. 
Z. f. Physik. eh. 66, p. 1, 1909. 

EUGENE C, HINGHAM Viscosity alld Fluidlty, A Summul'y of ResuJts. Phys. Rev. 
XXXV, p. 407, 1912; Phys. Rev: (2) I, p, D6, 1913. 
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lnjluence of the total quantity of 'Water. 
All the de!el'minations were made at 0°. 
Small qual1tities of water were addel or drawl1 olf. Aftel' eiich 

series of determinations the viscosimeter was weighed with water 
alld at the end the empty viscosüneter. FroII} this follows the volume 
of water at each detennination. U&llally two measurements were 
made in each sel'Ïes. The greaiesl clJtrerence between them was 1.± 
sec. in a folal time of 25 lllillutes, a diJference of less than 0.1 %' 

The l'esltlts were the following: 

10.hn.1913 
10 " 1913 
7 and 8 Jall. 

8 " 
11 " 

9 " 
9 " 

weight of water. 

3,24 gl'. 

3,53 " 
4,06 " 
4]±1 " 
4,42 " 
4,88 " 
5.24 " 

time of flow. 

1470,3 sec. 
1480,2 " 
1497,0 " 
1516,3 " 
1517,2 ., 
1528,3 " 
1544,4 " 

Graphically I'epl'esented these figures give a curve with two points 
of inflexion. tf the botiom reservoir we~'e cylilldrica,l, the curve would 
be a hyperbola, as the product of pl'essnre and time of flow is 
constant. Tbe deviation from tbe byperboJa whieh tbe curve shows 
raIl be explained In every pal'ticulal' by the irl'egular form of the 
bottom reservoir (bulb with a tube sealed 111 at the side). , 

Detel'minations UJith lVo1'1nal Butane. 
The side tube A was connected to the l'esel'voil' w hic::h COIl tained 

the butane pl'epared according to GRIGNAHD'S method I). Aftel' the 
viscosimetel' had been pumped out, the bulane was distilled over. 
For th is pUl'pose the 10we1' bulb was cooled IJl a rnixtlll'e of ic~ 
nnd Sttlt. Aftel' coolmg the side tube was sealed olf. 

The detel'minations above 00 were made in a watel'~bath, like the 
detcrminationc with ,va(e~'. The glass jacket, w hich consisted of two 
coaxiul tubes fastened by an india-l'uubel' l'ing, was tUl'lled l'ound 
wiLh the viscosirnetel'. The !tttter was clamped bet ween two cOl'ks 
in wllich a numbel' of holes were boreel. No determinations were 
made above 35', as then the illtel'l1al pl'essure may e1.el'cise a very 
unCel'taill inf1uence npon the volume. The \'apour-pl'essul'e of uutane 
at 350 is 3.5 atrnospheres. -

At 00 the viscosimeter was placed in a wide test-tube which was 
closed by a code Two glass tubes, fastened with sealing wax into 

1) J. P. KUENCN Comm. Phys. Lab Leiden, No. 125, p. 4, 1911. 
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a strip of eork, made two oponings in the ice for the observation 
of the beginning and end points. The test·jube stood vertically in 
iee, in whieh also two tubes left room for the obsel'vations. Aftel' 
one determination the test-tube was Iifted out of the iee, turned 
upside down and put back in- its plaee again aftel' the uppel' bulb 
was filled. 

FinalIy a determination was madfl in a bath of boiling methyl 
chlorIde. 

At the suggestion of Prof. KAMERJ,INGH ONNES a vessel of german 
silvel' was eonstructed for this, in wbieh the viseosimeter was sus
pended in methyl chloride in sueh a mannel' that it could be turned 
round while inside and that the position of the liquid in the uppel' 
bulb could be observed. In the eonstruction eonneetions with sub
stances like sealing wax which eome into pontaet with the eold 
liquidA have to be avoided. By this means we avoid contamination 
of the liquid and cracking or giving way of tbe eonnections which 
the cold might cause. All cimnections are the1'efo1'e made in the lid 
of the vesseI. The three pl'ojections are l'epresented in fig. 1, 2 and 
3 at 1/5 of the actual size. Thc details in fig. 4-6 are actual size. 
The vessel consists of a neck H of circulal' seetion, a wide part, of 
elliptical section, E, alld the bottom, which eonsists of a semieireu
lady bent strip R, the diameter of whieh is equal to the large axis 
of the ellipse alld two curved sideplates PI and P2 which complete 
the vessel. The vessel is provided with a number of strengthening 
rings '/} (llecessary for worldng at low intel'nal pressul'e) and stands 
in a box filled with cotton wool. 

The viêposimeter hangs in the lowel' part of the vessel in a frame, 
BG, which is attached to a german silver tube 1'8, whieh pro.iects 
above the vessel through an opening. This opening is made air-tight 
by a stuffing box PB (fig. 4). The tube has a bend by which the 
opening in the lid com~s just olltside the middle, which is necessal'j' 
in view of the available space. This tube ean be moved up and 
down in the stuffing box. 

The viscosimeier ean be tumed round an axle. (fig. 5). The two 
tnbes of the viseosimeter wound round with sUk are clamped betweell 
two bloeks- BI and B 2 by two screws 81 and 82 , BI is soIdel'ed to 
the axle. The axle is provided with a pulley Kl> which is worked 
by means of an endless spiral spring S V (tIg. 1 and 2) by aserond 
pulley K2 in an air-light box above the lid of Ihe vessel; the axle 
pl'ojeets outside thl'ough a stuffing box (see fig. 6). This pulley is 
raised up out of tbe way of the olher parls on two tubes BI and 
B~ soldered on to the cover, and through whieb the spil'al spring runs. 

-6 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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The frame' BG is próvided with a pall bound with silk, 'which 
prevents the viscosimetel' going beyond the vel'tical position. The 
tuming takes plaee in a plane parallel to the long axis of the ellipse. 

Fol' the observation of the viscosimetel' th ere are two view tubes 
KB fastened into the cover in the direction of the short axis of the 
ellipse, whieb reach below the upper bulb, (fig. 1 and 3). (In fig. 2, 
part of one of the tubes is shown). These tnbes are closed ail'-tight 
above the cover by thick glass covering plates DP. The light of a 
glowlamp - is thrown upon the viscosimeteJ' by Ihe mirl'ors Sl and 
S~, it can be viewed by the minors S3 and S (fig. 1). The mil'rors 
S2 and Sa (fig. 7) are attached to a copper cross which is soldered 
on to a hoop of copper wil'e 1(, resting upon the bottom 'of the view
tube, and by which the mirrors can be easily adjnsted. When they 
are iu the rigJlt position the wire is fastened with paraffine. Opposite 
to the min'ol' ihe view-tubes have a si de opening gl'ound flat, on to 
which a - covering glass is fastened with fish-glue. This 'connertion 
remains firm even in liqnid air. By Ihis means the light falls through, 
a plan-parallel layer of, Iiquid, so th.!tt the bulb does not appeal' 
distorted. To aV9id the glue being exposed io l're~Rnl'e, there are, 
openings higher ,up in the view-tnbes (fig. 1). By moving the vi&cosi
meter a short distance up and down with the bandIe TS the mark 
above the bulb or the beg inning of thc capillal'j' tube can be bl'onght 
into view. The spiral spring remain& tight the whole time. 

In addition the vessel cOlltains: 
1°. an eleçtl'o-magnetic stirl'ing pump RP (fig. 2 und tig. 3; in 

fig. 1 a part of it). The iron core Y is moved up and down uy an 
electro-inagne~ round the tube BP2 • The bottom of the cylinder RP1 

ana the piston are provided wiLh suitable va1ves, tuming on an axis 
l'epres.3nted. in fig. 3 by a double dotted lIlle. The shape of the 
cylinder is here shown also. 

2°. a floatel' which indicateR ihe height of tbe boiling liquid. 
3°. a platinum l'esi~tance-thermol1let~r, of w hich on]y ihe tube 

sealed into I the cover is shown: 'TH (fig. 2 and 3). 
4°. a snpply tube for the liqnid TV, whwh is closed aftel' filling. 
5°. a tube A V to lead oif the "apour, when worlring at 10w 

pressure.-, 
6°. three tubes Bl' B 2 and Ba (fig. 3) which uil up the super

fluous space, to save liquid and trouble. 
When tested this cl'yostat appeul'ed to be in every way satisfac

tory, the distinctness of the readings left nothing to be desired. At, 
the same time the vollllne or the buiane was so mucb diminished 
lIy con{l'action that it was difficnlt to get sufficient pl'essl1l'e, wllen 

6* 
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tbe viscosimeter was tmned ronnd, to dl'ive the remaining liq llid 
out of the capillary. Only one detel'mination was successful. We 
hope later on to be able to publish mOle extensi\'e determinations 
at Jow temperatures. 

Our results are given in tha table. 
The liquid-densities were measul'ed by 

temp. time corrected 

34.5° 235.5 235.2 
18.5° 258.5 2.58.2 

0.0 291.8 291.5 
-23.6 352.6 352.3 

a dilafometel'. 

den&ity 

0.556 
0.577 
0.601 
0.631 

')/ 

0.00163 
176 
207 
265 

The method of calculalion of ')/ from the data is made clear by 
the following example. 

The viscosimeter when filled weighed 16.78 gr. and empty -
14.26 gr. 

The weight of the butane was therefore 2.52 gl'. with a yoJume 
of 4.20 cern. 

The time of flow of .J...20 cem. water aL 0° is 1504.0 sec. (aecor
ding to tabJe on page 80; of the blltane 291.8 sec. 

Corrected for capiIIar'ILY these times become l499.8 and 291.5. 

, 0.601 X 291 5 
')IW = 0,01778 1) therefora ')/ó = 0.01778 0.00207. 

1498.9 X 0,9999 
THORPE and RODGER (p. 590) give fol' the viscOt'lity at the boiling 

point for 
Jlol'mal pentane ')/ X 10· 200 

" hexane 204 
" heptane 199 
" oetane 198 

isopentane 
isohexane 
isoheptane 

203 
205 
198 

As the boiling point of blltane is just below 0°, the value we find 
for ')] corresponds weIl with that for lhe other hydl'oearbons. 

Physics. - "On tlte kno of t/te p((,1,tition of enel'gy." lIl. Sy Prof. 
J. D. VAN DER YVAHS Jr. (Commnnieated by Prof. J. D. VAN 

DER WAALS Sr,). 

§ 9. Tlle distribution in confiqul'ation. 
In § 7 of' my preceding note on this subject thave called attention 

to the deviations of BOLTZ?IlANN'S law fol' the distribution in confi· 
gmation, but t~len I did not give a possible fOl'mula fol' ii. Nol' ean 
I gi"e a formula fol' the general ense now. I wiJl hówevel' try fol' 

1) THORPE and RODGER 1. C. p. 449. 
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a simple special case to draw up a fOJ'mula here, which is in 
agreement with wh at is known concerning the kinetic energy. This 
special case is the following. 

A large number no of particles move in a space V, which has 
the following propertïes: the -partieles can move freely in a part of 
the space without being subjected to fOl'CPS. I will eaIl this pm't the 
free space. In another part v forces wiII act which are direded 
towards a cenü'e; the intensity of these forces wiJl be proportional 
to the distance ti'om that centre. We wiIl aSSlune th at not on Iy one 
centre of th is kind is present in thE' space, but nu each of them 
slll'l'ounded by a reg ion v. E\'ery region v, however, wiJl be 
surrounded by a transition region, which is characterised by the 
property that a particle lying in it has a much higher potential 
energy than one in the free space. In other wo!'ds -: when the 
particles come from the free space and peJletI'ate into tbe transition
regions they are at tirr,t l'epnlsed, and not until they have approached 
towards the centl'e to within a definite distance R will they experience 
the forces directed towards tbe centle, which I wiII call the quasi
elastic forcet:. I will aSSllme, that the sum of all the regiolls v and 
a1'30 of the tmnsition-regions will be small compared with the free 
space. This latter may therefore a1so be l'epresented approximately 
by V. 

It is obvious tha.t in each of the regions v pal'ticles can move 
which execllte harmonie vibrations. The pel'iod of these vibmhons 
will be determined bJ the mass of the particles and by the intensity 
of the quasi-elastic forces. We will mise the question, what wil! be 
the distribution in velocity and the distribution in configuration of 
these particles. 

I will aSSl1me that the component of the velocity in the direction 
of the radius-vector towards the centl'e of attt'action will show a 
smaller amount than would agree with tbe equipal'tition law; bnt 
tlJat the components perpendicular to it will show the normal equi
parlition amount. I make th is assumption in order to account fo!' the 
enel'gy of di-atomic molecules, which corl'esponds at ol'dinary _ rem
peratures with live degrees of fl'eed0m. In l'eality, however, the 
properties of di-atomic molecules will probably be somewhat different 
from those a'3sumed by me. The average kinetic enel'gy of the com
ponent of the velocity in the diredion of the radius vector of par
ticles which lie in the regions v wil! be represented instead of by 

vIt 
the nOl'mal i 8, by the value ascribed to it by Pr"ANcK: ! 

vIt 
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, The sl1pposition would 1l0W llfl.turally snggest itself, 1st• that the 
1l1e~tn \ alne of. the kinclic energy fol' this degl'ee of fl'e~dom would 
be the' same for tlle different points of the region v; 2nc1• that thc 
partitioll of th~ veloeities for this component would be represented 

1- m~2 
---

by Ce U eb, 1). This' expression however leads to an nntenablë 
form111a tOl' the dlstl'ibution in eonfigul'ation.· r wiJl thel'efÇ>l'e assmnê 
that the radial component of the velocity does not follow lVfAXWELL'S 

lHw fol' the drsll'iblilion of ve)ocities, anel that the Il1can' kinetié 
enel'gy belonging to it is different fol' different points of tbe region v'. 

For points at a distance ]' ft'om lhe centre e.g. it wil! amount to 
cp (r). This fUl1ction F (J') is unknown; we only know that its Înean 
value fol' different vaJlles of l' wiJl amount to -1 U. The eomponents 
of Ihe velocity perpendicular 10 the radius vector will be denoted ~ 

hy .s' anel t'. Theie mean kinetic energy will be equal to the nOl'mal 
equipal'tition-am0l111t. 

In a harmonie vibration lünetic and potentia,l cnergy are pel'iodi
eally converled into one anothel'; thel'efore the distribution in 
configul'ation wiIl follow the same Jaw it& tlle distl'ibl1tion in veJocitr. 
We are therefol'e justitieel in tlle following assel'tions eoncel'ning it. 
Let us take all molecules with a cJefinite velocity l.l, anel illvestJgate 
their deviations from the position of equilibrium. We will eall the 
component of the deviatiol1 in the dil'ection tV'v, the cOll1ponents 
nOl'mal to this dil'ection l's anel 1'1' Thc mean value of ~ /1'02 tor 
these molecule::; wil! again amount to F(t'), which function again is 
un1\11own, wbel'eas its avel'age valne fol' different values of!,) amollnts 
to ~ U. The avel'age values of t Jr/ and t j1'/ ~ present the nOl'mal 
equipal'tition-amount. 

In this way we are induceel to l'epresent the numbcl' of pal'tides 
whose coordina,tes anel momenta are included between definite 
limits by: 

- €p+€q 

Ne () X (m;', ms', mt', ?'u, 1's, 1'1, v) cZll;j' clms' dmt' d1'u d's d?'t (14) 

Here Ep = 1/2 m Ó·2 + 8'2 + t'2 ) and Bq = the potential enel'/!,Y. In 
the space V this potential enel'gy has a constant amount 1'0; in the 

1) These Proc. Vol. XV, p. 1355 I really have expressed the opinion that Ihis 
parLition of veloeities would probably exisL I h,ne howevet' written crroneously 
'/'0 U in lhe numerator of the exponent ins lead of U, lf U represented t11e total 
lHlletic energy of a partlCle with three degrees of freedol11, lis U would be the 
right valuc. Urepresents howcver the kinelic energy for one degree of freedom. 
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1 
regions v it is equal to l\ + "2 f 1'\ where El is the energy of a 

pal'ticle lying in a centre of a l'egion v. X is an unknown function, 
whil'h for v = 0 (i. e. in V) aSSllmes the vallle unity, whel'eas in 
the regions v it must satisfy the following equations: 

~+~ ) Jk m;~ Ne - 0- X () dmr dms' clmt' d1'v d1's drt vl~ 
- .1 j . (15a) 

Ep+ Eq - 2 ~~ J Ne ----()-- X () dm?' dms' dmt' cl?'v d1's drt e - 1 

and a corresponding forffiula tOl' the mean value of t /rv 2 ; and 
EI) + Eq 'I"~ 

J~ ms'2 Ne ' 0 X ( ) dmr dms' drnt' d1'v d1's clr,:t I 
~ =~Oj lip + ~q J Ne - 0 X () dmr dms' dmt' drv d1's drt 

, (15b) 

and three corresponding fOl'mlllae for the average val nes of ~ 1nt ~, 

& fr/ and i /1'/' 
In consequence of the fOl'mulae (15b) we no doubt must aSSllme, that 

X is independent of s', t', rs and rt, If this is so we can divide in (15a) 
tm 8'2 

the numerator and the denominator by Je --0- clms' and by three 

cOl'l'esponding integrals. We get therefore, if we add the two 
equations (15a): 

mr~ + 11'-/ 
20 x(r, 1'v, v) dml' drv 

m~2 -+- f'l'v s 

Je- - 20 X(1'; 1'v, v) dm?' drv e () - 1 

. (16) 

The integl'ations with respect to t~ should be extended between 
o and 00, properly speaking those with respect to l' however only 
between 0 and R. Ir Rand f ft,l'e snfticiently gl'eat and () sllfticiently 
small, it will be allowed to introduce also 00 as superior limit for 
the integration with respect to 1'. 

If we eall the denominator of the left hand membel' of (16) J, 
dJ 

then. th~ numera-tor may be represented by ()~ dO' The equation may 

therefore be written in the followirig' form : 
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vlt 
vIt -0 vlL 

1 dJ ()~ 
e' 

0 2 

(17) 
J dO - vIt vIt 

0 1- e 0 
e -1 

from which we deduce: 

J= 
G 

1,lt 
(18) 

1-e 0 

The vall1e of C may he determined, because we know that for 
v = 0 the function Je aSSLlmes the value 1. Then the integral becomes -- V----zj vlt 
V2:rrmU , 2.7l 7 and tlle right hand member C. 0' In eonnec-

IV-tiou with v = 2.rr: f this yields: 

C= ILI) 

§ 10. Application to chemical equilibl'ium. 

We will apply these result& for the deri vatioll of a form Llla for 
the dissocü:,tion equilibrium of a di-atomie gas. For th is pmpose we 
will assume, that n1 free atoms are present in a unit of volume. 
Each atom has i.t region v, whose proper ties ~re descl'ibec1 in the 
preeec1ing pal'agl'aph. When another atom penetrates into the region 
v, a di-atomie moleen Ie is fOl'med. Aecol'ding to OUI' considel'atiolls 
in the preceding pan\,gt'aph we haye: 

So r Ep fo 

n
1 
= Ne -75, Je -75 dm;' dms' dmt' = N e-O (2;mf.J)% . (19) 

X being unity fol' free space. The l1umber of partieles in one region 
v amouuts to: 

SI r Ep + 1/~/h2 + 1'/ + 1't
2

) • 

nv = Ne- e Je - 0 'l.,(;"Tv1»dm~dms'clmt'cl?'vd?'sd?'t= 
El 

-~ 0 lt = Ne (). 2 :rrmO . 2 :Ir -I . ---
vlt 

1) Properly speaking 0 ean be a funetiall af J, and therefare we shl)uld write 
far 0 = h X P(v), where P(v) is a functian af v, which far ~ = 0 is unity. In the 
fallawing, hawever, we will use the simple salutian 0 = h. 
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80 the total number of associa,ted molecules is: 

----
vl~ 

l--e-:O 

Ol' 

h 

(20) 
vl~ 

l-e () 

So we have fonnd a general formu!a fol' the di&sociation of 
di-atomie molecules. I hope to discuss this fOl'ffiu]a later more fully. 
At present r will only obsel've, tüat it shows a certain analogy 
with the resnlts of NERNST'S "W árme-tlleOl'em". This analogy consists 
in tbe cil'cuillstanre, that the equilibrium-constant is determined by 
Eo - El (i. e. the heat de\'eloped by the l'eaction at the absolute 
zero of tem perature) and 'by 1', which q uall tj ty is ('losely connectecl 
with the l:itore of enel'gy anel the specific beat. Besic1es the mole
culül' weight OCClll'S in the fOl'mula. The chemica! volumes (i. e. 
BOLTZl\IANN'S "kritische Raume") to wbich we shonlcl be inclinecl 
to ascl'ibe an intluence on the equilibrium-constant, do not OCCUl' in 
the formnla. 'fhe canse of tbis is that in eqnation (16) we have 
extended the integrations wiLh I'espect to l' het ween 0 and ':t:J instead 
of between 0 anel Ho. lf tIJe conditions on wltich we thought we 
were justitied in doing so are 1I0t satisfied, then the fOl'illula would of 
course have to be modified in sneh a way that the eh~rnieal volumes 
would occm' in it. In thjs case, however, the llumber of molecules 
clissociating in one second woutd be so large, t!lat we ShOllld be 
in cil'curnsLanceR in which we consider tl1e sllbstance to be totally 
dissociated. We should no longer have occasion to speak of chemica! 
combinarion, but only of grouping Ol' ql1asi-association. 

A cliffel'ence with tbe considerations of N I!lRNST constitutes tIle 
circumstance that we started in the lIsual way from gasreaetions, 
whereaf'\ NERNST, takes reactions in soHd condition as statting-point. 
Whethel' tlIis is only a diIference of methocl, or whether it leads to 
different results is a question which I hope to investigate on H, later occasion. 

I will still make one single remark in cOl1nection with equation 
. (20), narn~ly that it agrees with t11e law of the equilibrium change. 

ng TT If name]y we put - = .11.1 then we get; 
n. ~ 
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dlf( 1 l 1 ~ - = - E - E t - () + U . (21) dO 0 2 1 0 2 -

The expl'ession bet ween braces represents the thermal valne ~ of 
the reaction. For in the fl'ee space the potentia.1 enel'gj' is Eo and 

3 
the mean ldnetic enel'gy - (J. In associated condifion the potential 

2 -
enel'gy would be 81> if the particles whel'e al wa.ys in the centl'es of 
tue l'egio11s v. FOl' Lhe avel'<l,ge potentia.l enel'gy of the deviation 
from tlul.! posilioll of equilibrium in the c1it'ection ~l we ha"e founc1 
~ U and 1'01' Lhe l wo eomponents of the c1eviation normal to b eaeh 
~ (J. Fol' the kinetic enel'gy we assllmed in the same wa,y t U+p. 
80 we get fol' the tllermal valne of tbe reaction: 

El + 2 () + U - (80 + ! ()) =:: 81 - 80 + ~ f) + U. 

It is by 110 means Sl1perflllous to investigate whetber lhis Jaw is 
salisfied. If e.g. we had assnmed MAXWELI,'S law for the distribution 

_ 1/. f'l'IJ2 

----
of ',. and lf jn connection witb tbis we had wl'itten Ce U d1'~' 
fol' the pl'obability of a deviation 1'/J in the diJ'ection l> then we 
5hould lJave fOllnd a f01'mu1a fOl' J( which in general would not 
satisty the law of the equilIbrium change. Al'tificial additional sup
positions would be reqlIÏl'ed If we wished this law to be satisfied. 

\ 

~ 11. The dist?'ibution in con.figu,ration in arbit1'a1'y fields of f01'ce. 
Tbe above considerations onl)' 1'efe1' to partieles subjected to forces, 

nnder tbe influellce of which they can exeellte tautoch1'onic harmonie 
vibrations. A bout the question what the formula fol' the distribution 
of particles in ttl'bitral'y fields of forces wiU look Iike, I should not 
venture to express so lUnch as a supposition, except of course in 
those cases in which BQI,TZMANN'S original fOl'rnula is a sufiicient 
appl'oximation. I will on1y express the following Slll'pÜse. 

For quasi-elastic fOl'ces the energy of the particles is governed by 
the qllantity v, which in its turn is again determined by the quantity f. 
The coneinsion now naturally suggests itself that for an arbih'al'Y 

dIl 
field of forces the quantity - (lJ' = the force that acts on aparticle) 

dm 
wW be decisive for the energy of the partides. This suppusition 
cornes to this, that we assume that the particlos, wb.en they g,et into 
a very inhomogeneous fi.eld of fOl'ces, in consequence of this are 
sllbjected to changes in pl'operties (shape, mass etc.), which changes 
are not govemed by the laws of classical rnechanics, and give rise_ 
to tbs deviations ti'om the equipartition law. 
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.Chemistry. "Qn tlte 1wluction of a1'01nrttic Ketones". By 
Prof. J. BOESEKEN anel W. D. Comm. (Communicated by Prof. 
A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

1. This research originated in the obset'vation by one of 118 that 
in the reduclion of benzophenone by aluminium amalgam in 80, OIo 
alcohol, thel'efol'e in cl, neulra,} medimn, are formed considerable 
ql1antitics of benzopinacone in addition to benzhydrole. As according 
to statements in the litel'ature whiclj tue supported bJT our own 
observtttiolls, bcnzophenone may be quantitatively converted inlo 
benzhydJ'ole bJ ûnc dust in a fainHy allmline alcoholic Soilltion, 
wbereas redlletiol1 in an aeid solution callses the f'ol'mation of pina~ 
cone 1) (Ol' of the pinttcoline secondal'ily l'esultillg there from) jt stl'uck 
us that a systematic resem'rh as to the progl'essive change of this 
l'cdllction would not be devoicl of interest. 

In thc l'ecluction of benzophenone may be formeel, besides alcohol 
and pillacone, also dipheny lmethane. Kr,AGES and A1LENDolm~) have 
even sllcceeded in obtail1ing a quantitative yield of this hydrocarbon 
by meallS of sodillm and ethyl alcohol. Evidently th is totalreduction 
takes place owing to a powerful acliol1 in a concentratec1 alkaline 
medium. P1'esunmbly, stress \l11lst be laid h01'e on tbe nature of the 
l'ecluction agent b0canse on u&ing zinc dust in a stl'ongly alraline 
alcoholic solntion benzhydl'ole is formed almost exrlllsively, whel'eas 
on usillg aluminium amalgam diphenylmetha.ne may be detected. 
Working according to MON').'AGNl!J'S 3) dil'ections with zinc dust we 
have obtained from 25 grams of benzophenone 25 gmms of crude 
hydl'Ole which was prc1ctieally odollrless consequel1tly fl'ee fl'om 
diphenylmethane. 

With magnesium amalgam (obtaineel by heating 2 grams of Mg 
with 200 gl'ams of Eg) was obtaineu, in absolute alcohol sol II tion, 
mainly benzhydrole besides a little diphenylmetbane, but HO pilJacone. 

As magnesinm and aluminium stand neal'el' to sodinm than zinc, 
this l'esu1t is HOt astonishing. 

In order not to complicate the l'ea,ction too much we have tried 
10 aNoid the fonnation of dipheny lmethane as mach as possible. 

ti As l'edl1ction agents we ha\'e chosen: zinc dust and alumiJlium, 
tbe Jatter in tue farm of amaJgam in 80 fal' as it concel'ned the 
l'cduction in a neutral Ol' acid medium. 

Again, when llsing tlie lattel' meta,l we luwe avoided a too powel'~ 

1) LINNCIlIANN Ann 133, 6 
S) Bel'ichte 31. (1898). 
a) Recueil 25, 'J02 (1906). 
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fullyacicl UI' alkaline l'eaction, because diphenylmethane is then also 
formed. 

As solvent we selected in all cases a liqllid containing 80°/0 
ethyl alcohol to which the acid, alkali, etc. was eventually added. 

In 80 % alcohol benzophenone is practically insoluble whilst the 
hy'drole is readily soinbie th erein , so that the determinatIOn of the 
two substances in a mixtnre IS a simple matter. 

Solubility of pinacone: Shaken in a thermostat for one day at 25°. 
In sllpersaturated solution 100 cc. retained 0.124 gram. 
" unsaturated " ,')" dissolved 0.110 " 

The solubility of benzhydrole = ± 35 grams. 
We have also ascel'tained that the so[ubility of {Jinacone is not 

appreciably influencecl by quantitjes of hydrole up to 5 grams. 
The modus opemndi was vel'Y simpie. Qnantities of 5 grams of 

benzophenone were boiled for some time in a l'eflllX apparatus, with 
the reqllislte amounts of the redllction agent, in 50 cc. of 80 % 
alcohol; the solntion was fiHel'ed hot, the l'esidue was extracted with 
small quantities of boiling 80% alcohol, the filtrate made up to 
100 cc. and then shaken at 25° fol' one day. 

In 50 cc. of the soll1tion ihe hJdl'ole was detel'mined by evaporation. 
The l'esiclue was iested as to Hs purity by the cletermination of its 
odoUl', rnelting poin t, and cl'ystal. habit. 

This evapOl'atlOl1 was always cal'l'ied out in the same mannel', tOl' 
the hydrole IS somelvhat volaWe; fol' instan'èe, if the evaporation 
lasts 150 minutes, 12 mg. of benzhydrole g<,t lost. 

For this loss tt cOl'rection was made as we]! as fol' the pinacone 
evelltually present. 

2. Beduction iu a neutral medium. 

Tlus was only possible wUh aluminium amaIgam. This was 
prep:1recl by shaking aluminium grit with 1% HgOl 2 soluLion for 
15 min utes at the ordinal'J' temperatme, filtering oif rapidly alld 
was hing with 96 % alkohol. It was then at onee llsed for the 
l'edllction in ihe proportion of JO grams of the aluminium to 5 grams 
of bellzophenone. 

Tl1e following figul'es were obtained: (see table page 93). 
Henee, the reslllt shows that the pl'opol'tion in whieh hydrole 

anel pinacone are formed is constant, namely 68 °10: 32%, indepen
dent of the time of the reduction. 

Pinaeone once formed is not l'edueed any furthel' in a neutral 
solution within seven hOlll'S, sa H cannot be considered as an inter
mediate product. 
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No. of Time of Benzhydrole 
experi- reduction formed 

ment 
Remarks 

1 uur 3.37 gr. ( The residue on evaporation wru; 
_odourless and melted at 68° henee 

2 2 3.45 eontained no benzophenone and dip he-
" nylmethane. 

3 '3 3.41 The insoluble part eontained 1.55 
" grams of pinaeone. 

4 4 u 3.4 I Preliminary experiments, where the 
5 5 3.2 solution after boiJing was left for 24 

" " hours. After filtering, the residue was 
6 6 3.3 I washed with eold alcohol. 

\ The insoIubIe part eontamed 1.6 
7 7 

" 
3.4 I grams of pinaeone. . 

3. Reduction in a faintly acid medium. 
A. With zinc dust. 
Aftel' it had been ascertained that no appreciable change had 

taken place on boiling benzophenone with 80 % alcohol and zinc 
dust for 6 homs, the opemtion was I'epeated in a CU1'7'ent of carbon 
dio.1'ide. 

Aftel' boiling 10 and 12 honI's 4.19 anel 4.00 grams of residue 
were obtained on evapol'ation; tbis however, meIted Just below 48° 
and had the usual properties of benzophenone. The 1'emaining of 
the 5 gl'ams was benzpinacone._ 

On again subjecting the residne a few times to the same pl'ocess 
(in order to concentl'ate hydJ'ole formed eventl1aJIJ) the ql1antIty 
became less, namely 2.9 and 1 grH,m, but it remained benzophenone. 
The ql1untity of the pl'odllCt insoluble in 80% alcohol increased, 
it was pinacone, but not very pure. 

With zinc dUBt in a very faintly acid medium the l'eaction thel'B
fore proceeds very slowly and with excillsive formation of pinacone. 

This same l'esult was aIso obtained ",hen instead of carbon dioxide 
ammonium chloride was taken. 10 gl'ams of zinc, 3 gl'ams of NH4CI 
and 50 cc. of 800

/ 0 alcohol wore chosen fol' 5 grams of benzophenone. 
The operatioll here had to be modified somewllat becallse· the 

residue on evaporation contained zinc and lli/rogen; it was boi/ed 
with hydrochlol'ic acid (1 part of acid 1.19 - 1 part of water), 
washed and dried. 

Aftel' boiling for 3 l
/ s , 6 and 12 homs ,ve obtained as a purified 

l'esid ue: 2,22, 1.87, anti 0.99 gmlTI of a. substal1cc melting below 48° 
and ha\'Ïng a stl'ong OelOU1' ot' benzophenone. 

The iusolllble pm·t was a not vel'J· pure pinacono; aftel' extl'action 
with benzene and evaporation it meIted at 170°, 
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In a. somewha.t stronger acid mcdium pinacone (pinacoline) was 
also obtained exelusively. 

For this was used a mixture of 80% of alcohol alld 20%
- of 

gIacial ace tic acid; quantities of 15 gl'ams of zinc dust and 75 cc. 
of the acid mixture were chosen for 5 grams of benzophenóne. 

The l"caction takes place more enel'getieally anel much zinc acetate 
is deposited. The liquid is therefore dilntecl with water and the 
l'emainÏllg zinc mpidly dissolved by means of dilute HOI. Asolid 
substance is now 1eft wbich is shaken for a day with 100 cc. of 
80° / ° alcohol as directeel above. 

On boiling for 2 and 6 honrs, respectively onJy 0.45 and 0.35 
gram of a sub"stance readily soluble in 80% alcohol had formeel; 
its melting point was, ho wever, 3itlUtted below 25°; it did noi 
cl'ystallise in the shape of felt-like needies and lUl,J thé typical odoUl~ 
of. diphenylmethane; the l'esiclue consisted of pinacone. 

Hence, the reduction proceeds in dihue ace tic acid" and zinc dusi 
much more rapicUy than in a nenrIy neutral medium, but otherwise 
in the same dil'ection. 

This re&ult agl'e~s "lvith th at of ZAGOllfENNI 1
), who obiained 92% of 

pinacone in glacial acetic acid. solut·ion. 
WiLh sulphuric acid (80 cc. of 96% alcohol, 20 cc. of H2S04 1-1) 

exactly ihe same resuJt was obiainecl. Aftel' boiling fol' 2-4 hoUl's, 
respectively there was ootaiuecl only 0.28-0.27 gram of <t p1'OdL1Ct: 
soluble in alcohol having the odom of orange 'lpeels a11C1 a vel'Y paJe 
yellow colour with a low melting point; the part not solu bIe in alcohol, 
was, presnmably, mainIy pinacoline. 

B. Redndion in a faintly acid medium with alnminium. 
Aluminium gril was not aUacked by the above acetic acid-alcohol" 

mixture (15 grams of Al, 75 cc. of acid mixture to 5 gl'ams of 
benzophenone). Thel'efore, a little HgCI 2 was aelded which caused Ihe' 
l'eaction tv set in. Aftel' thl'ee homs' boiling' the prodnct was treaied 
as stated aboye; no hydrole could be deiecied, only a litlle of a> 
paJe yellow product soluble in alcohol anel having an odour of oral1ge . 
peels, all the rest consisted of pinacol1e. The tnelting point 1650 also 
again pointed to formation of pinacolil1e. Contrar,r io rhe reduc60n 
in a neutral solution no hydrole is formeel. 

4. Reduction in a faintly al1caline medium. 
A. With 7.inc dust. 

Fo!' this was chosen a mixture of 50 cc. of 96 0/0 alcohol, 25 cc. 

1) B 14, 102 (1881), 
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of ammonia density 0.93 and 10 grams of zinc dIlst, which was 
boiled with 5 grams of benzophenone. 

Aftel' 2 and 51
/ 2 houl's' boiling, respectively 4.21 -4.34 grams of 

pure hydrole were formed; the bt;tlance consisted of pinacone, which 
eould be isolated by the extl'action of the inso]uble part with benzene. 

Aftel' 2 honrs 'nearly all the ammonia was boiled olf; aftel' 51
/ 2 

hours it had quite disappeared. 
B. With aluminium amaIgam. 
For 5 grams of ketone were takelI 40 cc, of alcohol, 10 cc. of 

ammonia and 10 grams of aluminium amalgam and the whole was 
boiled until all the ammonia was cxpelled (3 hOllrs). 4.81 grams of 
very beautifnl benzhydrole and 0.21 gl'am of pme pinacone ,>;Te1'e 
obtained. 

From th1s we noLice that the l'cduction is almost independent of 
the metals and that the result is mainly go\'el'lled by the l'eaction 
of the medium. 

5. In a sh'onger alkaline medium with alcoholic sodium hydroxide 
not a tt'ace of pinacone was obtaioed, with zinc dust as well as 
with alurpiniunl; the product was very readily soluble in 80 % alcohol. 
Du1'ing the aluminium l'edllrtion, whirh was particulal'ly violent, a 
product was obtained ha\'ing a pale rellow colour and which jud
ging from the OdOlll', containcd a little diphenylmclhane. 

Let us tabu late the r6slü!s obtained in the subjoil1ed survey (also' 
including sodium). 

-
Medium Zinc dust 

I 
Aluminium Magnesium Sodium 

acetic acid pinacone I pinacone 

in pres en ce of some diphe-
nylmethane and pinacoline 

very faintly acid: ~ 
pinacone 

carbonic acid, NH4C1. 
" I pinacone 32010 

neutral 
hydrole 68" 

faintly alkaline (NH3) 
l pinacone 15010 

hydrole 85" 

} pinacone 4 II 

hydrole 96" 

strongly alkaline hydrole hydrole hydrole hydrole 
.-

in presence of diphenylmethane 
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When we disl'egaj'd the formation of diphenylmethane H is be
yond all donbt that the formation of pinacone Ol' benzhydl'ole is in 
the fil'st instance dependent on the reaction of the medium. -

The nature of the metal is apparently of seeondary importance 
and can onl}' exert an influence in so far as it yields OH-iolls. 
(Magnesium, sodium). 

So long as the reaction is acid, even ever so feebIe, pinacone is 
exclusively formed; but no sooner do OH-ions oecur than we notice 
the appearance of the hydrole. 

Tl1is even takes place witl! aluminium-amalgttm in 80 % alcohol 
where we may take it fo1' granted th at the Iiquid is practirally 
neutmI, aIthongh ihe possibihty is not excluded that at the boundal'Y 
layer of the metal a very small excess of OH is temporarily present. 

If the excess of OH-ions is smaU we can still detect the pinacone 
in the pl'e3enCe of hydr'ole, but when it becomes more considerable 
pinacone is sa on 110 longer present. 

The cause of the non-occul'rence of pinacone in stl'ongly alkaline 
solutions is now very easy to explain. If we boil a solution of 
pinacone with sodinm ethoxide it get:=; ronverted into a mixtnre of 
bcnzophenone and hydrole. 

Dlll'ing the rednctlOn in an alkaline medium the pinacone gene
rated wiII be continnol1sly converted into the above mixtUl'e of which 
the keton wiJl be again redl1ced, so that finallr all wiII have been 
convel'ted into llydl'ole. 

A p!)arently the latter, in strongly alkaline liquids, becOlnes the 
on1y direct red Ilction product. 

Thai tllÎs, howevel", cannot be the case is shown from the rOUl'se 
of the l'eduction in a feebly alkaline medium where also pinacone 
ma.)' be l'etained. 

In a neutral solution much larger quantities of pinacone may be 
l'etained and owing to the fart that they al'e not redllCed any fl1rther 
we have ah'eady come to the conclusion tbat pinacone cannot be 
an intej'mec1iate reartion pl"od'1rt as the following scheme might expl'ess: 

2 OaHóOOOoH. -;. [(CaH")2COH]J ~ 2 (OOH.)20HOH. 
In an alkaline sol 11 tion, pinacone can bel incidentally, all inter6 

mediate product owing to a secondal'y l'eaction: 

2 OaH.COCdH. -;. [COaHo),COH]2 -;. ((\H.)2CHOH + (OdH.)2CO, etc. 

We lmgh t assume that, apm't from this secondal'y hydl'ole for
I1Intion, a direct addition of an entil'e molecule of hydl'ogen to the 
ketone takes place undel' the il1flnence of the OH-ïons. Then bowe
vel' Jt would be strange th at in presence of an excess of OH-jons, 
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hOWèver smalI, pinaeone was still formed and retained beeause now 
two causes would coopel'ate to l'etard the formation of pinacone. 

Tt appears to us as the most probable that the direct reduction 
product is in all cases the half pinaco17e molecule whkh afterwarels : 

1. wIil polymerise to pinacone which remains unchanged in a 
neutral solution a~d resolves into hyclrole anel ketone in an alkaline 
solution; the ketone can then again be aLtacked. 

2. wilt possibly, be further l'educed to hydrole and diphenyl
methane. 

We base this conception, besides on the above experiments fl'om 
which appears a predilection fot' the fOl'mation of pinacon.3, also on 
observations as to the behayiour of mixtures of benzophenone and 
absolute alcohols and othel' subsrar1ces III dil'ect sunlight. 

OIAlIiICIAN and SILBER 1) have Üt this way obtained pinacone guan
titatively from benzophenone and ethyl alcohol, we have been able 
to eonfil'm this l'esult with a serIes of otller alcohols 2). Not a trace 
of hyell'Ole is formed in these neutral liquids absolutely free fl'om 
ltyd1'OXY l-iol1S ... 

With benzyl alcohol and with ether the two Italian chemists found, 
besides pinaeone, substances sueh as (COH6)2COHOHCoH50H and 
(COH6)2COHCHOHaOC2Hp whose formation, hke that of pinacoue 
may be explained in 1he simplest manner by ,1 primal'y aeldition of 
one hydrQgen-atom to the lretone-oxygen which wiII here be folIo wed 
immediately by an attac111uent of the molecular residues to the carbon 
of the OO-groups. 

Hence, in the above formulated assumption it has been taken fOl' 

granted that the half plnacone molecule (OoH6)2COH is the sole real 
intermediate product. . 

It is now very weU possible that this, in an alkaline solution, is 
stmif,htway reduceel to hydl'ole (2). 

But it is, however, also not exclllded that the polymerisation to 
pinacone takes place, I also in alkaline solution, with sl1ch velocIty that 
this latter product is formed first also in these circumstalJces, then to 
be secondal'y converted into hydl'oIe jn the tnanner sl1ggested above. 

The two alternatives may be represented as follows: 

I (CaH5)2CO ....,. (CaH5)2COH....,. (OaH5)20HOH. 
U(OaH5)200~(OaH5)2COH~[(CaH5)2COHJ2~(OaH5)2CHOH+(CoH6)sCO. 

n the latt~r is the case it is to be expected that the ketones which 
yield pinacones that are rapidly resolved by OH-ions into a mixture 

1) B 33, 2911; 36. 1577; 43, 1536; 44, 1557. 
2) This reseatch wil\ become the subject of a futther commUlllcatlOn. 

7 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI 
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of ketone and hydrole will yield on l'eduction in a (OH-contaîning) 
neutral medium a slight amount of pinacone. I 

In order to verify this experirnentally we have cornmenced by
reducing a series of ketones by means of ttlurninium amalgam in 
80 % alcohol. 

The subjoined tttbie gives a survey of the results concel'ned: 

l Quantity of I Qu.antity ~f 
Ketone (5 grams) , 

m.p. hydrole m.p. pmacone m.p. 

ketone 
in gr.1 in 0J0 

hydrole 
in gr I in 010 

pinacone 

Benzophenone 48° 3.40 68 61°5 1.60 ,32 118°-180° 

4 methoxybenzophenone 62° 3.22 <64 60° 1.84 36 158°-160° 

4 methylbenzol3henone 55° 2.94 59 48° 2.01 41 164°-165° 

44' dimethylbenzophenone 94° 2.58 52 67°-68° 2.40 48 180°-181° 

4 Bromobenzophenone 81° 4.22 84 64°-65° 0.73 15 169°-170° 
\ 

4 Chloro4'meth.benzoph. 118° 4 96 1001 61°5 0.04 . 
2 Chloro4'meth.benzoph. 99.°5 4.35 87 67° o 65 13 175°-176° 

2 Chlorobenzophenone 45.°5 4.77 85 67°5 0.29 6 174°-175° 

3 Chlorobenzophenone 81° 4.87 97 1) 0.12 2 , 
24' dichlorobenzophenone 52° 4 87 97 I) 0.14 3 

44' dichlorobenzophenone 144.°5 4.82 96 89° 0.19 4 180° 

242'4 tetrach1.benzophen. 78° 5.0 100 100° 0.01 
\ 

4 Chlorobenzophenone 76° 4.27 85 78°5 0.72 14 179° 

Disregal'ding a few irregnlttrities, the following is now apparent 
from this tabIe: 

1. The methoxy- and methyl group appeal' to pl'omote in a 
slight degree the formation of pinacone. 

2. Httlogen in the nncleus f:wOllrs in a high degl'ee the formation 
of the hydrole so thttt, pal'ticularly with plural substitution, the 1'01'

mation of pinacolle is neal'ly, or entil'ely, preveuted. 
3. The position qf the substitllent in the nncleus does not ttppettr 

to be of considerabIe infllJence on the propodion in which hydrole 
and pilH:wone are genel'ated; on the other hand tbe nature of the group 
en(el'ed seems to be of mOI'e importallce. 

Hence, many important diffel'ences may be oLserved in tbe l'elation 

1) These hydroles have low meIting points; as only small qlIantitJes were at our 
dlsposal we dil not succeed obtaining them in a perfectly pure condition. 
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pinacone: hydrole, which are dependent on the group introduced. 
It is to be expected that these ditfel'enees will continue to exist 

a1so in another medium provided this remains neutral, for instanee' 
when we reduce with aluminium amalgam in another saturated 
a]('01101. This indeed proved to be the case . . \ 

Ketone 
I 

Solvent IFormed hydrole 

I C2HsOH 680J0 
Benzophenone 

CH30H 68 " I C2HsOH 94 " 
o-Chlorobenzophenone 

CH30H 93 " 

On the other hand it was ascertained that a ketone which in a 
neutral solntion gave n,]most exclusi\ ely hydrole, yet yielded in a 
feebly acid solution nothing else but pinacone. 

2 grams of ]'P' di-ch10robenzopheuone yielding in a neutral I 

50lution with AlHg 96 % of hydrole gave with zinc dust and the 
acetic acid-alcohol mixture 1.99 grarns of pure pinacone rn. p. 180°. 

0.1820 and 0.1926 graln gave 0.2060' and 0.2207 gram AgCl 
Ca1culated for C2GHls02Cl4 28.1 0/0 Cl (F0Lll1d 28.0-27.7). 

This also agl'ees with the aSSLl mption that the formation of pinucone, 
in the absence of OH-ions and in thiS method of reduction, takes 
p1ace ver.}' mllch more rapidJr thun that of other possible reduction 
products and that the hydrole formation in a neutral medium must 
be attributed to the presence of OH-lOns at the boundary layer. 

The measurement of the velocity w:ith w hich some pinacones are 
converted into the mixture of ketone and hydrole wdl be the subject 
of a foliowing conlmunication. 

Delft, May 1913. 

Lab. Organic Clternistry 
Teclmical University. 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria in teI1la1'Y systems". VIII. By Prof. 
SCHREINEMAKERS. 

Let us now considel' the case when a liquid L IS saturated with 
the solid compolluds F aud P' and at the same time in equilibrium 
witb a vapour G, As the system· F + F' + L + G contams the 
three components in four phases i t is monoval'iant; hence we ean 
consideL' the vapour pl'esslll'e of the sJstem and the composltion of 
Land G as functions of the tempemtul'e. 

" 
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On a change in T the liquid therefore tl'averses a curve In à 
concentl'ation diagram; this 1S a]&o the ('ase with the corl'e]ated -

" vapour. We w111 raIl these curves the saturation and vapour saturatiol1 
curves of F + F' nnder their OW11 vapour pressul'e, Ol' also the 
liquidum and the vapoul' curve of the~ four-phase equilibrium 
P + P' + L + G. The -'l'e-Iation between pressure and temperature 
will also be rE'pl'e'lented by a curve in a P, T-diagram. 

In fig. 4 this P, T-curve is repl'esented by LSD R; in fig, 1, 2 ~ 

and 3 a c is tlle liquidmll and alet tlle vapoul' curve of the system 
P + P' + L + G. Pomt a of the CUl've ac thel'efore repl'esents a 
Iiquid satnrated at a definite Pand T with F + P'; point a' 
indicë:"Ltes the correlated vapour. 

Let us represent tlle composition, tlle entropy, the \Tolnme and 
the ; of F by: a, {j, 1-a-{1; 11, v and ; 
that of P' by: a,' 8', 1-a'-{I' , 11' v' and ;' 
that of the liquid by: x, y, 1-x-y, H, V alld Z 
that of the Yapour by: ''Cl> Yt> l-xt-Yl> Hp Vl alld ~\ 

The cOllditions of equilibrium then are: 
az az 

Z - (m a) d{/] - (y--{1) dy =; 

,dZ ,àZ. 
z- (tv-a)- - (y-{1)- =;' 

dm oy 
. . . . . (1) 

az aZt 
dm = a,1't 

àZ_i'JZt 

ày - àYl 

Rence, we have live l'elations bel ween the su vaJ'iables 
x, Y, ,'Vl , Yl' P, and T, so that we can cOBsider the vapo~l' pressure 
of the system and the composition of Land G as functions of the 
temperature as stated above. If we differentiate the equations (1) 
and elimil1ate dX1 itnd dYl we obtain: 

[<:v--a) r + (y -m ls1 dtv + [(,v-a) s + (y-{j) tJ dll == AdP-Rdl' (2) 
[(x-a') l' + (y -/1') sj d.'IJ + [(.'IJ-a') s + (y-{1') t] rly =/A'dP-B'dT (3) 
[(,'IJl - ,'IJ) l' + (YI-Y) sJ dm + [(.vI - IV) 8 + (Y l-Y) t] dy = CdP-Ddl' (4) 

A, B, C and D have herein tlle values indicnted in commnnication 
1I; A' and B' are fonnd from A and B by substitnting in the 
lattel' a, [I, v and '1, by a', $', v! 'and 't/'. If we eliminate dtv and dy 
from (2), (3) and (4) we get: . 

dP n 1] + n' 1]' + m H + mi Ijl 

dl' n v -t n' v' + m V + mI VI 
. (5) 
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101 

n = [~' (.V-tIJ1) + a' (Yl-Y) + .'1;1 v-tU ,lil] À. J 
n' -= [~(tlJ1-tlJ) + a (Y-JiJ) + iU YI-tlJ l Y] J. ( 

m = ['IJ1 (~/_~) + Y1 (a-=-a') + a' iJ-a ~'J), \ 
mi = [.v (iJ-~') + y (a'_a) + a ~'-a' iJJ À. 1 

. . . . (6) 

In which À is an arbitrary factor. The signifieanre thereof is as 
follows: Jn eaeh fOUl'phase equilibrium P + F' + L + Garenetion 
cau always take pi ace, which we represent by: 

n quant. F + n' quant. pi + m quant. L + mi quant. G = 0 l7) 

It is evident that the four l'aartion coetl1cients in (7) cannot have 
tbe same &ign. With the aid of the known compositIOns of the tour 
phases we find ti'om (7) th at n, n', mand m1 have the values given 
In (6). The numerator of (5) therefol'e repl'esents the change in 
entropy, the denominator the change In volume oecurl'lng in reaetion 
(7). If we caU the heat to be sllpphed Ol' wJtbdl'ttwn In this reaction 
!::,. Wand tbe change oecurring In volume !::,. V, then (5) changes into 
the well-known reJation: 

dP !::"W 
T dJ' = !::,. V . . . . . . . . (8) 

winch, of course, we might have deduceel in 'a different manner. 
BefOl'e applymg this fOl'mnla we wIlI first mvestlgate more cIoseIy 

the hquidllm and the vapolll' curve anel the l'eaetions which ean 
appeal' in the system F + lil' + L + G. 

Let us first consieler the point of mterseetlOn 8 of the liquidum 
CUl've ac (fig. 1, 2 anel 3) with the line PF'; tbe vaponr apper
taining to this liquiel 8 is melicateel by 81 , As the three points P, 
F', and 8 ofthis four-phase equilibl:iulll P + P' + liquid 8 + vapour 
SI are sitllated on a straight Ime, areaction occurs in which the 
v~pol1r does not take part. AccOl'dmg to the situation of the three 
points F, P', and 8 in regard to eacl! other this l'eaction wiJl be 
F+F' ~L Ol' P' ~F+ L or F~F' + L. 

If the tht'ee points are situated as in fig. 1 Ol' 2, the l'eaction IS 

F + F' ;:. L; the liquid 8 il:i then fOl'med by the joint fusion of the 
compounds F and F', so tlJat the point 8 is a point of the melting 
point line of the complex P + F'. As this liquid, 110wever, can be 
atso in equilibrium with a vapoUl' 81, the point 8 is the minimum 
melting point of tbe complex P + F'. 

If the three points are situated as in fig. 3 the l'eaction P'~P+L 
occul'~; the point 8 is then the incongruent minimum melting point 
of the complex F + P'. 
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In the point of intel'section Dl of the vapour 1ine alel with rhe 
line FF' the correlated' liquid bas the composition D. As of fhis 
foul'-phase equilibl'ium F + F' + liqUld D + vapollr Dl the three
pbaseb F, F' and Dl are sitnated on a straight line, areaction occurs 
in whieh the }iquid takes no part. According to the situation of 
the three points F, F' and DI' in regard to eaèh other this reartion 
is: F + F' ~ G (fig. 1) or F' ~ F + G (fig. 2) or F;;' F' + G. 
(fig. 3). 

The point Dl is, therefol'e a point of the congruent Ol' incongr'uent 
sublimation curve of the complex F + F'. As, howe\'el', this vapol1l' 
Dl mayalso be in 'equilibrium with a liqnid D, the point Dl is 
the maxim:lm sublimaLlOn point of the complex F + F'. 

Bence, we find: the point of mtersection S of the lil1e EF' with 
the liquidum curve of the four-phase equilibrium F + F' + L + G 
represents the minimum meltll1g point (congruent Ol' incollgrnent); 
the point of intel'section DI of tbis !ine wirh the ,apour curve of' 
-this four-phase equihbl'mm represents the maximum sublimation point 
(congruent or incongruent) of the complex F + F'. 

Let us now aseer/ain which reaetion ean oecUt' in the four-phase 
equilibrium F + F' + L + G if the liquid is repl'esented by a point 
in tbe proxi mity of S. We will call that side of the line FP', where 
the vapoul' SI eonjugated with the liquicl S is found, the vapoul' 
sicle, the other side of FP' the liquidum side. We distinguish three cases. 

1. In the point S the I'eaction F + F' ;:: L takes place. We 
imagine in fig. 1 Ol' 2, on the part of the liquidum curve situatecl 
at tIte vapour side of FF', a liquicl L in the \'icinity of the point 
S, the cOl'l'elated vapour G will tIten be representecl by a point of 
1he vapoul' curve tiituatecl in the vicinity of SI' As the point L uow 
lies w ithin the triangle F F' G the reaction F + F' -+ G ~ L wiJl 
oecnr. If we take a liqnid L situated in the vicinity of S at the 
liquic1um side of .FP', the line~ FF' and LG then iJltel'sect earh 
otbel' in a point between F and F' and a1so situateu between "L 
and G so that the l'eaction F + F' ;:: L + G takes place, 

It is evident that th is goes on inclependently of the situ at ion of 
the point Dl' J 

2. In the point S the reaction P';: JJ + L oecurs. lf we take 
in fig. 3 a liquicl L in the \ irinity of S and at L~e\ vapou!' side of' 
the line FF', and a vapoul' G in the vicinity of S1> the lines FL 
and F' G wili intet'sect each otIwr so that tbe reaction ft" + G;: 7J' + L 
oeeul's. If we take a liquid L in the vicillity of S at the liquidum 
side of the line FF') F' th en lies within the triangle flLG ancl so tbe 
reaetion F' ~ .F + L + G takes place. 
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3. In the point S the reaction F-:;;:' F' + L oecurs. In the previotls 
( reactions F anel F' shonld then, howeyel', be exchanged. 

We can allow the liquid of the fOllr-phas~ equilibrium F + F' + L+ G 
to tl'averse the liquidum curve fr'om a to c ; the vaponl' th en traverses 
the vapol1l' curve from at to Ct. - We will eaU this direction, where 
tIle equilibrium arrives fil'st in the minimum melting point and tlJen 

·in the maximum sublimation point of the complex F + F', the 
positive direction: 

We now allow the eq uilibrium to move over a short distance 
from the one side of the minimum melting point towards tbe other. 
At the one side, as lloticed above, a four-phase l'eaction takes place 
diff~l'ent to that at tIle oihe1' side; in the minimum melting point 
itself both l'eaetions eoincide and the vapoul' does not partieipate in 
the reaetion. Rence, in th is modng we obtain a succession of 
three l'eaction types which we will eall a l'eaction series. 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 
We now - may sumIparise the previous l'esult& in the following 

mannel' ; if a four-phase complex F + F' + L + G moves in a 
positive direction thl'ol1gh the minimum melting point of the complex 
F + F' th ere oceurs the l'eaetion sel'ie~: 

F+F'+G~L F+F/~L F+F';::'L+,G 
or F ' + G;:!. F + L F' ;:!. F + L pI;::' F + L + G 

I or F + G;:!. F' + L F;;' F' + L F;;' F' + L + G 
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which we wiII eaU A, B, and C, réspertively. It is evident that 
this only applies so long as the fonr-phase equilibrium is found- in 
tbe vieinity of the minimum melting point. -

If we aseertain what l'eaetions ean oeeul' in the four-phase equili-
bl'ium F +-F' + L + G when the vapollr is represented by a point 
in the vieinity of Dl we find in an analogous manner as above; 
if a fOUl'phase eqnilibrium F + F' + L + G moves in a positive 
direction through the maximum sllblimation point of the complex 
F + F' the following reaction series appea1's; I 

F+F';:L+ G F+F';:'G F+F'+L;:!.G 
Ol' F';:!. F + L + G F';:' F + G F' + L;: F + G 
or F;: F' + L + G F;;:' F' + G F + L ;: F' + G "~ 

whieh we wiII eaU Al' Bl' and Cl respectivel~'. We notiee that the 
last reaetion of series A, Band C agrees with the lh'st reaetion of 
series All Bl and Cl' 

The above reaetion series, as !las been all'eady stated, are only 
valid so long as the fOUl'-phase equilibrium is present in the viei
nity of the minimum melting point or the maximum sublimation 
point; at a greater distanee othe1' reaetions may oeenr besides the 
above mentioned ones. We wil! explain this with a single example 
anri choo'3e the1'efol'e fig. 1. If the sYEltem is found in the maxinlllm subli
matlOn point, benee the liquid III D and the vapour in D17 the reaction 
F + F' ~ G takes place. Jf now the system moves in a positi ye 
dil'eetlOn, henee the liquid fl'om D towards C and the vapour from 
Dl towal'ds Cl' G gets witlJÏn the triangle FF' L causing the l'eaction 
F + F' + L ~ G to take pi ace. (Also see reaction sel'ies AJ 

If now the system moves fu1'the1' in a posltive dil'eetIOn, the point 
G can arrive ontside the triangle FF' L, this, for instance, IS the 
case with the system F + F' + Lc + GGl . 

The reaetion F + P' + L;: G then becomes F' + L;: F + G; 
by way of transition the three-phase reaction; F' + L ~ G oceurs. 
This is the case at the moment that fhe conjngation 1ine liquid
vapour passes through the point F'. 

If the fOlll'-phase equilibrium moves still flll'ther in a positive 
clJl'eclion, the point L ean arrive vrithill the tl'iangle FP' G; the 
l'eaction L ~ F + F' + G then takes place. By way of transition, 
at the moment that the conjugation line liql1id-vaponr passes 'thl'ough 
the point F, the thl'ee-phase l'eaction L:;:: F + G appeal's. 

On moving the four-phase equilibrium in a positive direction we 
thus get first the reaction series A and Al followed by the reaetions: 
F' + L:;! G; F' + L~F+ G j L~P+ G and L;:'P+ F' + G. 
1'his lattel' l'eaction is tile same as the first reaction in series A. 

/' 
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FrolU all this it follows tha.i jn the system F + F' + L + G 
lUany reaetions are possible as a l'ule; in the vicmity of the minim UUl 

melting point, however, always one of the reaction series A, B Ol' 

C occurs and in the vicinity of the maximum &ublimation point 
one of the series ~Al' BI or Cl.-

Let u& now consider the four points F, F', I S and Dl situated 
on a straight line. In fig. 1 theRe lie in the order FSD1F" Ol' in 
the reverse order F' Dl SF ; in fig. 2 the order is FSF' Dl Ol' DIF' SF; 
in fig. 3 it is DIFFI S Ol' SFI FDI' 

In all, we can distingl1ish 24 cases; ~"ts, however, each svcres"ion 
from the l'ight to the left corresponds with a succession from the 
1eft to t11e l'igbt, therr are on]y twelve types. If we l'eplace the 
point S of the Iiquidllm curve, by Land the pomt Dl of the vapour 
curve by G we find: 

FFI LG-, FFI GL, FI FLG, FI FGL, FLGF', 
FGLFI, li'LFIG, PGFIL, P'LFG, F'GFL, 
LFpl Gand l.FI FG. 

We now allow the fonr-plmse equilibrium to move in a positlve 
dwection stal'ting, fl.'om a point jus,t before the mmimum melting 
point, to a point just behind thc maximum sublimatioll point. 
To this mo\'ement belon~s a definite î'eaction sel'les WhlCh however, 
is depenclent on t11e situation of the pomts F, PI, S and DI' in 
regal'd to each otl1er, so that to each type belongs a definite l'eaction 
series. Each of these sel'les COll1menCes of course, witb one of rbe_ 
series A, B or C and terminates wüb one of the series Al> BI or Cl> 

From a considel'ation of the dIfferent Ctl&eS we ran deduce the 
follGwlfJg table in wh}ch the different types anel theIl' conelated 
l'eaction series are unitecl. r 

Type: Reaction series: 
1) FLGP' 
2) FGLF' 
3) FE'LG 
4) FFIGL 
5) PIFLG 
6) F'PGL 
7) ELF'G 
8) PI LFG 
9) PGIFL 

10) F'GFL 
11) LFI PG B; P';:'L + G; 
12) L1i'pIG e; P:;t L + G; 

A;Al 
A; Al 
B; BI 
:13; BI 
G"; Cl 
q c; 
A; P' ~L+ G; BI 
A; F;::'L + Gi Cl 
B 1j'l~ L+ G· 11 , .J.' ~ '1 

Ci )j;::' L + G; Al 
F + FI :;:: L + G; F-;;" L + G; Cl 
F + PI ~ L,+ G; FI:;t L + G; B 1 
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The Jast rcaction of A belllg the same as tbe th'st of Au the 
rea('tion SC't'IeS AAI consists of five l'eactIons, two of which are 
ihl'ee-phased. The same applies to the series BBl alld CCI • In thé 
cases mal'1red 7-10 each series consists of seven .reactions of wlJich 
thl'ee are three-phased; in the cases marleed 10-12 each series 
ronsists of mne reactions, four of which are thl'ee-phased. 

From the above table we a1so notice that if the liquiduHl point 
Land the vapol1l' point G appeal' in direct succession (type 1-6) 
the l'eaction series consists of 5 l'eactions; if the points Land G 
are sepaJ'ated fl'om each othel' by a soJid phase tbe l'eaction series 
cO}1f,ists of 7 l'eactions (type 7-jO) and if Land G al'e sepal'ated 
from ea.ch other by both solid phases (type 11-12) it consists of' 
9 l'eactions. 

The reactlon series appertaining to a definite type ma.y be readlly -
deduced ti'om a chagl'am in wluch the points P, F', S anel D, are 
sItuated accol'dmg to tbat assl1mecl type. In fig. 1 they lje accord
ing to type 1 Ol' FLGP, in fig. 2 accorcling to type 7 Ol' FLFIG, 
in fig, 3 accol'ding io type 11 or G FF'L. We now allow the four
pbase equilibrium in these figures to move in a positive du'ection, 
starting fl'om a point just befOl'e the minimum melting point, to a 
point just behind the maximnm subhmation point. The Jiquid then 
traverses curve ac ti'om a point dose to S alld situated between 
S and a to a point close io D and situated between D and c. The 
"apom then tl'avel'ses CUl'V'ê (1,IC I from a point sitllated clo&e to SI 
and sItuatecl between SI and al to a point close to Dl and situated 
between Dl and Cl' 

If now we consider the situation of the four points P, Ft, Land G 
in l'egm'd to each othel' and the changes occul'l'ing in this system 
owinl?, to the moving of the system, we notice that in fig. 1 oeClIl'S 
the l'eactlon series 1 or AAI in fig. 2 the l'eaction sl1ries 7 and in 
fig. 3 the reaction series 11. 

The tbl'ee-pba.se l'eactions ll~ L + G or 11" ~ L + 0, which we 
fiud in the series 7-12 can.only appeal' in excephonal circumstances; 
we shall see later that in this case the four-phase curve of the com
plex F + pi comes iDto contact with the three-phase curve of the 
compound F Ol' F'. 

We wlll now conside12 more closely the P,T-curve of the folU'~ 
phase e::J.Ullibrium P + FI + L + G and fol' this take the l'e]ation 

dP L.W 
J'dT= L.V· 

As noticed pl'eViollsiy t.hls curve meets in the minimum melting 
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point S the melting point CUl've &1", and Ïn the maximum subli
mation point D the sublimalion CUl've a"Dof the complex P + P'. 
These curves are inclicatëu in fig ± by (he same letters. 

If the system F + F' + L + G is fonnd in the minimum meltlJlg 
point S the l'eaction: \. ~ 

F+ F'~L or F' ;:F+ L or P;:"F' + L 
takes plare (Series A, 13 or C). We alwaj's take these and the 
following l'eartions in the direction ti'om the 1eft io the right. As 
we alway& aSSl1me that in these l'eactions Itea,t lUuSt be supplied 
fol' the formation of liqUld from the solid substance, b:. }V fol' each 
of these reactions is positive. 

Dnl'ing the fusion Ol' transformation the volume may, hOW8yel', 

incl'ease as weIl as decl'ease; b:. V can, thel'efol'e, be positive as 
weU as negative. Here, we wil! calI b. V posltlve so thai in agreement 

'-- elP 
wlth fig. 4:, elT is positlve in tbe point· S m rttse of the four-phabe 

curve as weil as of the meltmg point lme SdI!. 

p 

We now consldel' t11e equilibrium F + FI + L + G in a pomt 
J 

X (not dmwn in the figul'e) on branch LS in the immecliate vicmity 
of the pomt S. The eqnilibrillm has thns been shiftecl in the negative 
clu'ectLOn. From the l'eaction series A, 13, and C)t follows that the 
reaction 

F + FI + G;;' L Ol' F' + G;;' F + L Ol' F + G;;' FI + L 
now occurs. These dIffer from the pt'evious thl'ec- phase l'eactiol1s 
only in so far that in tbe first term on1y the vapoUl' phase has 
been intl'oduced. So tong as the point Y lies very clm;e to S, only 
a very little quantity of vapour vvill take part jn the l'eaction: 
b:. Wand D. Vare, thel'efore, both süll positive. 

Ifl howevel' X gets removed from S still fllrthel' in tbe negative 
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dil'ection, tIle quantity of vapour taking pad in the reartion beCOIlleS 
gl'eatel'. Now, at the same P aud T, a, substance has in the gaséou§ 
condition a much lal'gel' volume than i~ the liquid Ol' soIid state; 
at a definite position of X the small inCl'ease in volume th at occurs 
at the formation of liquid wiII be just compensated by the conden
sation' of the vapour taking part in the reaction. Let this be the 
case in the point N of fig. 4. In this point N, therefore, l;; V = 0 
so that the tangent stands vertical1y. The point X, thus traverses a 
curve as SN in fig. 4 on which the pressul'e increases with a rising
temperature. 

If the point X moves further in the neg~tive direction l;; Vbecomes 
negative; t:. lY, ho wever, is still positive. Hence, the point X tl'avel'ses 
a curve like N M in fig. 4 on which the pressure increages with a 
falIing temperftture. 

When, bowever, the point X mov~s aW,ay fUl'ther from N, the 
quantity of vapoUl' taking pat't in the reaction accordingly incl'eases. The 
quantity of heat genel'ated at the condensation of this vapoLH' will, 
thel'efol'e, also incl'ea.se. This, in a definite point jJt/ will now ,just 
compensa.te the heat required fol' the fOl'mation of liquid so that 
l;; lY becomes = O. In the / point M the rangent is therefore 
hOl'i zon ta1. 

On further moving the point X in the negati\'e dil'ection t:. lY 
uecomes negative; t:.}V and t:. Tl now being both negative the point 
X wiJl lravel'se a CLll'Ve like i11L in fig. 4 on 'which with a faJling 
temperalure the pl'essul'e der,reases likewise. 

We now alJow the -point X to move awtl,y fr'om S as tal' as just 
past tbe point D (fig. 4). The three-phase reaction: 

F + F' ~ L Ol' F' ~ F + L Ol' F~ F' + L 

occlU'l'ing in the point S then appeal's in one of the reactions : 

F + F' + L ~ G Ol' F' + L ;: F + G Ol' F + L ~ F' + G. 
This kansition takes place according to one of the reaction series 
1-12 and depends on the situation of the points F.. F', Land G 
in regat'd to each other. As in each of these l'eactions t:. lVand t:. V 
are positive the point X will tJ'aYerse a curve S D R on which the 
pl'esslll'e diminishes with a falling tempeJ·atul'e. 

If the point ..Lr moves -away fUl'ther in a positive direction, other 
l'eactions may again take place as we have al ready demonstrated 
by ,1 single example; hence exists the possibility that t11e CUl've D R 
in its fl1l'ther progress changes its direction. We will refer to this 
later. Fl'om the above considel'ations follows: on moving in a 
positive direction the fOUl'phase equilibrium F + F' + L + G attains 

, ' . \ 
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su~cessively à pl'eSSUl'e and a temperatUl'e maximum, the minImum 
melting- and the maximum sublimation point. 

We have assu med in the above considel'ations that, in the th1'ee
phase reaction appearing 'in tbe _point S, lhe \ olume incren,ses. If 
the volume decreases, tbc point S arrives on lhe branch filN of 
the four-phase curve ~ n,nd tbe melting point line Set" proceeds from 
S towaJ'ds ]owel' temperatures. 

We ha\ e noticed above that the fOlll'-phase equilihrium 
P + P' + L +- G is represented in fig. 4 by points of the curve 
LSD R. On supp]y Ol' withdrawal of heat Ol' on change in volume 
one of the fonl' )hree-phase equilibria: 

P+P' + L, F+PI + G, F+L+ G or F' +L+ G 
is fOl'med from th is equilibrium. 

TlJe question now arises: by which points of the P,T-diagram 
are these equilibria, represented. 

Let us take at /,he iemp81'atUl'e Tx and the presS"ure Px a corre
hüed point x· of the curve LSDR. As we have alrea,dy stated, to 
such a point applies the rnle that we find: 
to the right of :IJ the thl'ee-phase systelps formed from the four-phase 
system ' F + P' + L + G on supP]J of heat (b. TV >0), to tbc left 
of x thos~ fOl'med on withdrawal of heat (t:.. Ir-< 0), above ,'IJ th05e 
formed witb deercase in x-o)ume (b. V <0) and below iV those formeel 
with incr~ase in volume (ó V>O). 

Here, the supply or withdrawal of heat must take p]ace at the constant 
pressure Ft anu the change in volume at tIJe constant temperatllre Tx • 

In order to ~pply the aboye ru Ie we must, of course, lmow the 
reaction to take p]ace in the point :/:. Let us take as an exampJe a 
four-phase complex belollging to type 1 so that the l'eaction series 
A and Al appeal'. 

Let us first take the point Ir: on thc branch LJf (fig. 4). From 
series A ij, folJows that in (his point the l'eaction F + F' + G~L 
takes place; fmtller we have noticed tllat in t11i8 1'eacLion t:.. V and 
t:.. liIT al'e negative in the point :r: (m (he direction from the 1eft 
to the right). We now easiJy find which t.hl'ee-plmse eq ultibria are 
situated' 10 Ule l'ight or io the left of ,1) and whieh abo\ e or below 
that point. As this applies to all points of the bL'anch LAl we find : 
at the right of and below branch LlIJ exists the sJ'stem F+PI +G; 
at the left of and abo\oe this branch exist the three othel' systerns: 

F + F' + L, P + L +- G and F' + L + G. 
lf we take the point :1: on branch J11 N (fig'. 4) the l'eactiOli wiJl 

still' be ]i' + P' + G::;: L, but b. TV is positive and 't:.. V negalive. 
W. e, now >~l~d: at, the' !eft of and below branch 1.11..N exists the sys- I 
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tel~ Jl + F I + G, at the l'ight of and above this branch exist the 
three other systems. 

If the point x is situated on the branc~ NS the reaction will still, 
be the same, but D. TtfT and D. Vare both positive. Hen ce, we find 
the system F + F' + G at the left of and above branch .N S, the 
thl'ee other systems at the rig'ht of alJd below this bl'itnch. 

If the point:1: gets on the branch SD [\, quilé different l'eaction, -
namely F + P' ~ L + G takes pI ace ; in ihis reuctton D. V and ~ 
D. TV are both positi ve. From tbis we deduce: at the 1eft of and above 

branch DS we find the systems F + F' + L anel P + F' + (); 
itt the l'ight of and below ihis branch we find the two other systems. 

lf the point x gElts on tbe branch DB tbe l'eaction again changes 
itnel becomes F + F' + L ~ G (see the last reacLion of series Al); ~ 
D. V \tnd D. TtfT are bath pasitive. Fram this we deduce: at the lefL 
of aud above branch DB we find Lbe system F + P' + L, aL the 
l'ight of aud below tbis branch the t111'ee other systems. 

Above we have deduced the sitthttiou of the four thl'ee-phase 
bystems in regm'd to the curve LSDR in the assumption that the 
fonr-phase equilibrium belongs ~o type 1: if, howeve1', Lhe system -
appertains to one of the other types 2-12 the sitllation may be 
found in the same manneL'. ' . 

When the four-phase equilibdulTI kaverses the curve LSDR 
(fig. 4) one of the following thl'ee-phase reactions will oeeul' in 
definite points. 

, 
a) F + P' ;::.. L 
b) F + G' ;::.. G 
c~ F ~L+ G 
d) F/~L+ G 

FI-;;'F+ L 
F';; F+ G 
P+L~G 

}J" + L;::" G 

F;:!.F' +'L 
F;:!.F' + G 
F+G~L 
F'+G~L. 

In each of ihe reaction series 1-6 are fonnd two of these thl'ee
phase l'eactions; in each of the series 7-10 tlll'ee, and in each of 
the series 11-12 fou!' of the same: The last two of rhe' group c 
i:1nd d can only take place Whel] the fonr-phase equilibrium moves, 
away further from the point S or fl'om D. 

;Pl'eviously we al ready found: 
If in tbe fOlll'-phase equilibrium a l'eaction of group a takes place 

it finds Ï1self in the minin1U11l melting Ol' conversion melting point 
of the complex. F + F'; in a P, T-diagram the fOUl'-phase curve 
then meets the melLing point curve or the convel'sion cnrve of the 
complex F + P' (Point S in fig. 4)~ 

If ill the fom-phase equilibrium appeal's a reaction of group b it 
finds llself Hl the maximum sublilllatJOJl or cOl1vel'sioJl sublimatiou' 
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point ot' the complex F + Ft; in a p, T-diagl'am the four-phasè 
curve then meets the sublimation curve of the complex F + F' 
(Point D in fig. 4). 

Further we have: -
If in t11e fOUl'-pbase equilibrium OCCUl'S a reaction of group c (Ol' d) 

the four-jJlmse curve meets in a P, T·diagl'um the thl'ee-phase or 
houndary curve of F (or F'). 

We may readily deduce this last propel'ty in the following man nel'. 
Suppose in a point .'IJ appel'taining to tlie tempcl'~tl1l'e Tx and tbe 
pl'essul'e Px of the fOIll'-phase cnrre thel'e OrClll'S a thl'ee-pbase l'eac
tion of group c. Ir now we remove fi'om the eq uilibrillm F + F' + L+ G 
the compound F' we retain in the point ,1} the thl'ee-phase equilibrium 
F + L + G. AB accol'ding to our assümption a 1'ea('tiol1 of gl'OUp c 
OCCUl'S between these three phases, tlley have such a cornpoeition 
tlmt bet ween them a phase reaction is possible. Now, as we have 
noticed preyiousIy, sueh an equilibrium F + L + G is represented 
in a P, T-diagmm hy a curve that we'ha\'e called the thl'ee-phase • 
or boundary curve of F (KF iu fig. 3 (lU); mKF.lJf in fig. 4 (IV). ' 
Fl'om this it follows that the boundary curve of the compound F 
passes through the point [IJ of the four-phase curve. 

elP /.} TV 
As the direction of both curves is detel'mined hl' T -

" d'l'- /.} V 

and as in the pojnt .r: t:,. Jij( and t:,. Vare the same fol' hoth CUlTes, 
these curves must meet in tbe point (IJ. 

We ma,)" sum rnarise the previous considerations as follows: if in 
a point (IJ of a fOUl'-phase curve occnrs .. 1. three-phase reaction the 
fOlU'-phase curve in the P, T-diagram cornes into contn,ct with a 
three-phase CUl've ap'pertpoining 1,0 that reaction. To a reaction of 
group a, appertains the melting point curve, to one of group b the 
sublimation-curv'e of the complex F + F' ;, to one of c the boundary 
curve of F anel ta one of cl the boundary curve of F'. 

From the reaction series 1-12 it appeal's that in each foul'-plu):se 
equilibl'Ïum occurs one l'eaction of g,l'OUp a anel one of gl'OUp b. 
In harmony with our previous eonsidemtions it follows that each 
fOUl'-phase cut've meets the melting-point curve and the sublimation 
curve of F -+ F',. If IlOW in a four-pllil.se system OCCllrs one of the 
series 7-10 the fom-phase curve meers the boundary CUl'\'e of F 
(series 8 alld 10) Ol' of li" (series 7 alld 9); if olle otLhe series 11 OL' 
12 appears, ie meets the lwo bOl1lld:1l'y Cl1l'ves. Those points of 
COIJtact lie between tbo minimnm melting and the nU1.xirnul11 sllbli· 
matiol1 point of the ClH'\'es cOl1liJlg into contact with eacII othe!', 

If one of the l'eaction series 1-6 OCCllrs the curves KF, /C]f' 
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änd sn will be situated in regard to each other a.s in fig. 1 (VII); 
if sel'Ïes 7 or 9 appeal'S IC F' meets the curve DS; if 8 Ol' :1 0 OCClll'S' 
KP meets DS and if 11 or 12 appears IC F' as weIl a~ KF meets_ 
that curve. 

As a rule the case dl'awn in fig. 1 (VlD and cOl'l'esponding with 
I series 1-6 is the ODe likelj to occur. If, ho wever, the minimum 

melting Ol' the ma\.imum sl1blirnation poiut of the complex F + F' 
is sitnated but a Yery liitJe 10 wel', or somewhat higher, than tbe 
same points of o~le UI' of both compounds sepamtely, KF or J{' J?' ~ 
Ol' both vl'ill then lie in tlle vieinity of DS and contact may take place. -

'Ve now imagine drawn in the figs. 1, 2, or 3 the stmight Jines 
aF and aF'; thc first may be considel'ed as being part of a recti
linear solution path of F, tile second as a paJ't of such a path of ~ 

F' nnder its own vapoul' pressul'e. We have noticed previously 
(romrrnmication IV) that the P,T-cUl'ves of th6se paths meet the 
melting point line of the compound in tbe minimum melting point. 

• We now imagine drawn, as' in fig. 1 (VII), tbe melting point lines 
Fd and Fel' in fig. 4 also. 

We now take on the four-phase curve LSD R of fig. 4 a point 
cOl'l'esponding with point a of fig. 1-3 which we wiII also eall a. 
From this point a the two P,7'-cnl'ves of the solution paths of F 
and F' then proceed; the one meets the melting point line of lJ', 
tIJe other that of F' in tbe minimum melting point. 

It is now evident that fl'om etlch al'bitrary point X of the eurve 
LSDR in tig. 4 proceed t wo soIution paths of which the one 
meots the melting point line of F ~nd the other the mèlting point 
line of F'; in fig. 1 (VII) are dmwn onIj' the two paths proceeding 
from the point S. 

The patbs proceeding from an arbitl'ary point X of the four-phase 
curve genel'ully intel'sect this curve in X. Contact takes plaee if in 
the point X OCClll'S a reaction of group c or cl; in the fil'st case 
the solution path of P, in the second case that of F' meets the 
four-phase curve in the point X, 

We 11a\'6 seen previonsly (comml1nication IV): if in a point .x 
of a solution path of F a reaction is possible between the three 
phases it comes into contact in the point X with the boundary 
curve of F. Previollsly we have deduced also: if in the point X of a 

.folll'-phase Cllrve OCCUI'S a l'eaction of group c it meets in the point 
X the boundary clll've of F. From this now follows: if in a point 
X of tl fOUl'-phase curve occurs a reaction of gl'OUp c, the four
plmse curve, the boundal'Y em've of 11' and the solution path of F 
co me inlo contact with eacll othe .. in tlJe point X, 
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This may be also shown in the following manncr. The dil'ection 
of the solution path of F is determinecl by 5 (IV), that of tbe 
boundary curve by 16 (IV) and that of tbe fOUl··phase CUl've by tl. 

If now be'tween the phases occurs a reaction of group c we get: 

y-f1 Yl"::"Y Yl-f1 , 
[IJ-a {lJ1-{IJ {lJ1-a 

• From this relation follow5: 
M il]-a 

N-{lJ1-{IJ 

80 that 5 (IV) passes into 16 (IV). 
With the aid of the above relation we readily find f1'0111 (2) and 

(3) the form111a 16 (VI), with w hich .the above mentioned property 
is indicated. 

(To be continueel). 

Physios. - "Furthel' etcperiments with liqyid heliurn. H. On the 
galvanic l'esistance of znt1'e metals etc. VII. IThe potential 
dijjerence necessal'!I for an electrical curl'ent th7'ough me1'cury 
belo'W 4°.19 K." By Prof. H. KA'MERI.INGH ONNES. (Oontinued.) 

§ 11. Local natu1'e oj tlte toss oj heat by a mel'c1.wy tlwead enclosed 
in a .1lass capillary ca?'l'ying a CW'I'8nt, wit en the tempemtul'e sinlcs 
below 4 °.19 K. While the supposition that the thl:ead should acci
dentally consist of some other substance than mercury for a small 
part of its length, is in contradiction to tbe regularity of the poten
tial pll(:'nomena, yet on the other hand the supposition that the mer
cury thread has a microl'esidual resistance similar to the ol'dinary 
resistance in Omr's Jaw (therefore independent of the strength of 
current, see § 4), gives rise to no less difficulties 1). Such a micro
l'esistance proper to the mercury will be evenly distributed over the . . 
whole thread. If we calcnlate from the potential differences observed 
during the warming up ~t low temperatm'es and the stl'ength of 
current to which tbey belang, the resistance of the thread under 
the conditions of the experiment, then we Hnd that the thread, when 
the threshold yalue of the strength of Clll'rent is only ver)' slightly 
exceeded, must for a part of its length be partly heated distinctly 
a.bave the van is hing point. Let us take for example the experiments 

, 

1) Besides those mentioned in § 9, the difficulties here treated a1so presellt 
themse1ves if we try to exp1ain the polential phenomcna by an even distrlbution 
of addillve mixtUl'el'esistance. 

8 
ProceedJl1gs Royal Acad. Amstel·dam. Vol. XVI. 
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of Dec. 1911 in tabIe I. We find from ths threshoId value of the 
CUlTent at 4°.19 K., that the l'esistance of the thread at this tem
perature may be pnt at < 3.10-6 ~. In the experiment at 3°.65 K. 
we find that when the strength of current rises to 1 amp. the resi
stance, 11.5.10-6 ~, was already distinctly greater than when the 
who]e thread was at 4°.19 IC, while the ends must still be at 3°.65 K. 
The portion that comes above the vanishing point br this heating, 
as it assumes ol'dinary resistance, need onIy be very small to pro
duce the poteniial ditferences observed; in the case in point only-
0.1 mmo If we assume that tbe giving off of heat to the bath may 
be calculated by the same data as were found for it above the 
vanishing point in § 7, tIJen we find that, if the whole surface (\f 
the thread were at the mean of the temperatl1re of the bath and 
of tbe vanishing point, the loss of heat per second should be about -
20000 microjoules, whiIe in reality onIy 14.0 microjollIes, Ol' aoout 
1400 times less, are given off. 

We conclude from this that the rise of temperature in the thread, -
which is in a bath of fi tempel'ature below the vanishing point is 
onIy local. If the1'e were anywhere else a rise of temperature 
(although of a smaller amollnt) the thl'ead must have ceased to give 
off heat to the glass to a perceptible degree, except at certain points. 
The heat couId therefore onIy flow to the extremities or the remain
ing points of conduction. This might be the consequence, for in stance, 
of the mel'cUl'y having rome away from the glass evel'ywher€' e'Ccept 
at the places indicated. But this is contradicted by the fact that in 
freezing the mercnry adheres to the glass, and that immediately 
above the vanishing point the contact has not yet ceased. The sup
position that evel'ywhere wl:ere the temperature remains above the 
vanishing point (and pel'haps close to it) the mercury thread gives 
off heat, and that it does not where the temperature is lower, is confirmed 
by the way in which the resistanre disappeaI's below the vanishing 
point (see Table II and fig. 7). If we determine, from the propor
tion of the resistance l'emaining to that just by the vanishing point, 
the leng th of the podiol1 of t11e thread which is at the tempel'ature 
of the vanishing point, then the JouLE-heat that it must give off at 
the existing strength of ~url'ent corresponds more or less to th at 
which is to be expected at the assumed diffel'ence of temperature 
of bath and vanishing point if the heat is given off to the ~lass over 
the whole length of that portion ; more Ol' less, for there l'emain 
unexplained and apparently systematic differences, with which 
perhaps the difference of the Clll'ves fol' different strengths of' CUlTent 
in fig. 7 is connected. 
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In supposing, however, that the development of heat which 
brings a part of the thread to the tempel'atul'e of the vanishing 
point is of a local nature, we give up_ the supposition that the 

_ micl'oresidual resistanre is evenly di5tributed over tbe thread. Assu
ming the whole of the path of the current to be of pure mel'cnry, 
th ere could possibly only be an apparent miCl'01'esidual resistance, 
in consequence, for instance, of the mercul'y not being homogeneous, 
or not free from mechanical tension. These disturbances would then 
be the cause of threads showing a l'esistauce throughout, while the 
pure homogeneous tension-free mel'cnry wonld have au impercep
tible microresidual resistance. 

If we remem bel' that with lead the increase of resistance by 
pressure 1) becomes less at low temperatures, and has almost disap. 
peared at hydrogen tempel'atnres, then it is nut probable that tensions, 
although they could eause PELTIER-effects, and a1though their regularity 
corresponds to that of the phenomena, should l'eally play a part in 
the _ disturbances. 

It would be more natural to suppose a lack of homogeneitr in 
the thread, which might be the consequence of diffel'enre of the 
state of crystallization. When we tmn down a block of very pure 
KAHLBAul\1-1ead on the lathe, we ct"Ln sometimes see a moiré effect 
on the surface, which indicateR different alternating states of 
crystallization, each of which extends over more than a centimetre, 
In this way a thl'ead of solid mel'cul'y might con sist of a series of 
differently crystallized portions, .the dividing sllrfaces of which would 
be at the same time uSllally cross sections of the thread. 

At a dividing surface of this kind, a Iocal heating sneh as we 
have treated above, might take place, at the expense of ('urrent 
energy. 13'01' instanee a transitional resistance might give an apparent 
microresidual resistance to such a dividing surface. But the relation 

. between the thréshold value of CUl'rent density and the temperatme 
of the bath, points (see. § 8) rather to a PELTIER-effect at this 
transitional place. We should then have to imagine that when the 
rurrent density l'eaches the tbl'eshold value, the temperatlll'e at tbe 
dividing sl1rface between two states of cl'ystaIlisation, even if not 
high enough- to occasion a thermoelectric force equal to the potentütl 
difference observed, yet reaches tbe vanishing p~int, and that, there
fore, by fnrther increase of the CUl'rent density ol'dinal'y resistèLnce 
must appeal' at this dividing surface. The length of the thl'ea~ which. 
takes ap. ol'dinary l'esistance would then incl'ease with the excess of 

I 

I} H. KAn/Ent/NGR ONNES and BENUT BECIUJAN. Comm. No. 132b, Nov. 1912. 
8-1 
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the development of heat above th at which produces locally !h~ 
vanishing point temperature ; it woutd be further determined by the~ 
circumstances under which the '3xcess of the heat deveJoped would 
be given off. When we compal'e the pQtential difference observed in
the different cases, thel'e are one Ol' two things that seem to confirm 
this supposition 1). \ -

Taking all this together we are brollght back to the idea th at 
the potential phenomena must be ascribed to "bad places", aIthough 
in a different sense to that in § 9. But the regularity of the pheno- -
mena remains a weighty objection to this hypothesis 2). For although, 
with the explanation of the loral development of heat by a difference 
in the states of cryställization, the difiiculty disappears which in- the 
expJanation by foreign resistances arose out of the circumstance th at 
the whole section must be blocked up, still the appearance of a 
dividing surf ace between two states of cl'ystallization is governed 
by chance. In any case, to come to an expJanation on tlJÏs principle, 
we should have to assume, that there are varions PELTIER-places of 
the kind meant in each mercul'y thread of any length and that they 
are not too unevenly distributed. 

But in this manner we should' add a new indefinite hypothesis 
to the one which has to be tested and it is only by a complete 
quantitative working out of a perfectly definite theory that the 
question with which we are dealing can be answered: for the 
answer involves some fa,r-l'eaching inferences. If we might assume 
that the potential phenomena in mercury-threads at a current density 
exceeding the threshold valne are entirely due to disturbances then, 
on account of the systematic connection of the potentiaI phenomena, 
there would be every reason to assume that we get a truel' idea of 
the actual degree of conducti\'ity of the superconductive mercury, 
the lower the temperatur8 at which we determine the threshold 
value of CUlTent density of a thread 3). And as at the lowest tempe· • 
raturos the disturbances still have an inflllence, althOllgh a smaller 
one, the actual conductivity would the1'efo1'e have to be placed 
higher, perlJaps a good deal higher, than the value found in ~ 7, 
wbich was already 0,5.1010 times that at the ol'dinary temperature, 

-
1) Too indefinite to be published. 
2) The eXlstence of a real microresidual resió.tance is also made probable by that 

the ratios between the resistances for the mercury in the capillary tube and the 
frozen mercury thread at 4°.25 K. 8eems to run parallel to the threshold values, 
so that the difference' of the threshold values might be ascribed to differences of 
the local deviatiol1s of the cross sections from the mean. 

S) In this train of thought thel'e is no 1'eason for not supposing that thc con· 
ductivity assumes its large vaJue immediately below thc vanishing point. 
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in other words the conductivity of the super·conducting mel'cury 
Illight practically be considel'ed infinite. 

§ 12. Failure of tJle relations of WrEDEl\fANN and FRANZ and of 
LORENZ 'wuh super-conchwto1'S. a--. If the conclusion concerning the 
non gi ving off of heat to the glass by a mel'cury thread below 
4°.19 K. which we discussed in § 11, were applicable, we should 
~ 

arrive at a different view concerning the potential phenomena, ii'om 
that arrived -at above. lf the mercury lIas an appreciable real 
miCl'O-l'esiduai-l'esistance, so th at heat is developed thl'onghout the 
thread, and if we need not take any account of apparent micro
residuaI-resistances, ~the distl'lbution of temperature in the part of the 
wire that is below the vanishing point, is governed by the ordinary 
formula for the rise of temperatm'e of a wire conveying a CUl'rent 
without external conduction of heat. 

Let us keep as near as possible to the weIl known ordinary case 
in order to show the nature of the phenomena that are to be 
expected in the case in point, and for the sake of simplicity, as it 
is pl'incipally a question pf order of magnitude, let us aSStlme that 
below tlle vanishing point the ratio of the electl'ic conductivity Je to that 
of heat )., is given by the &ame fOl'illula as holds aPPl'Oximately above 
the vanishing point, with the difference that t11e constant has a diffe-

J 

rent value 107 times smaller, so that while above the vanishing point; 
À k = aT with a = 0,023.:1 0- 6 (watt, ohm, degl'ee- I), 

below the vanishing point 
À 
-=a'T 
k 

with a' -= a.l0- 7. 

We ani ve at the low value which we ascribe to a' amongst 
othe~ things in consequence of the fact that À. remains of the same 
order of magnitude below the vanishing poiut as above it, as appears 
~vhen on the supposition that all the heat in the experiments is 
developed in the middle of the thread and only flows away at the 
extremities, we deduce an uppel' limit for the heat conductivity 1). 
- 1) - This - conclusion is confirml?d by preliminary detel'minations of the heat
conductivity o[ mercul'y above and below the vanishmg point made by me and 
Mr. G. HOLST. We conrlude from these thaf this constant ooes not Ulldergo any 
considerable change at the vanishing point, and the same is true for the specific 
heat, which we have a1so investigated, ho wever important this point may be for 
the electric conduction. 

[Our preliminary yet very ullcertain vahJes are: for the conductivIty between 
4°.5-6°.5 IC, k = 0,25 cal. cm. sec., between 3°.8-40 .2 IC, k = 0,46 cal. cm. 
sec., for the specific heat belween 40.2-6°.5 K" Cp = 0.0014 and between 
3 _4° K., Op = 0.00053 (Added in translation»). 
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" W'Ïth the H5sumption llIdlCated the maximum temperature Tmax of 
a tIu'end, the extl'enllties of whirh are at the temperatlll'e Tb, with
a potential dl ffel'ence of E volts at the extreullties is detel'mined by_ 

22 1 
Tmax - Tb = --; E2, 

4a ~ 

From this fOl'mula can be seen at once th at the weB known 
pt'Operty of good conductorA, th at comparntively smalt potential 
dIffel'ences, when external heat conduction is excluded, produce ~ 

I 

considerable heating, which may even lead to melting, becomes 
enormously more prominent in the superconducting condition, 

In fact we find that at the smallest, potential diiference E of 
0,5 micro volts, which is onIy a little above thM which at 2°,45 K. 
is first observed, 6lWh comparatively great heating ean take place, 
that even at the lowest value& of n, Trnax rises to 4°.20 K. At 
higher bath temperatures of course smaller potential differences 
are sufficient to l'each the vanishing point, Ol' at the same poten~ 
tia] difference at can he placed lower, at 4°,18 K. for in stance 
a' = a. 10-5 , 

With the rough estimation of d given, and assnming that the 
mercUl'Y thread where its temperature has falle~ below the vanishing 
point gives off no heat to the glass ~), we can, therefol'e, without 
the assumption of heating caused by local distul'bances, predict 
phenomena such as thl'eshold valne of the Cllrrent density and the 
dlffel'ences of potentIal, that appeal' at gl'eatel' current densities. 

At current strengths below the threshold value, the thread will 
all along be in the condition of supercondl1ction, without external 
heat conduction, at current densities above the threshold vaiue this 
only exists for portions below the vanishing point tempemtpre; 
fol' the portion of the thread that is above the vanishing point, 
the regime of ordinary conduction with loss of heat at the sui~ 

face ('omes in its place J). In this way thel'e ean, however, be no 
question of the deduction of the law of dependenee of the tlll'es~ 

1) This calis our attention to the question of the distribution of temperature 
aloug a thread through which a current pas~es without external conductlOn of 
heat for diflerent laws of dependenee of À,k anel T, Laws might be imagined, 
wInch would cause the rlse of temperature to run through the values from '0 
to Tmax - Tb practically within a very sm all Jength of the thread, in which case 
the lleatlllg by a micro residu al reSJstance coulel not be distinguished from a 
heating caused by alocal distm'bance Fot' the present, howev61, we adhere to 
the simp!!>r supposition that the thread gives off uo heat to the glass. 

2) Tbe dlvergence of the lines for 0,4 and 0,004 amp. lD fig, 7 mayalso indicate 
the transition fr Om the one regim!l to the other, , 
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hold value on tbe tempel'atllre, because jt is detel'rnined by the 
ternpel'ature fllnction, which we have arbitrarily assumed as constant 
a' while we have seen that in the train of reasoning followed it 
might have very different valw~s at different temperatures, from 
a' = 10-5 a to al = 10-7 a. And it is Yery questionable if, wben 
the neces::;ary data are known for worldng out the sketch taking 
note 1 into consideration, the potential phenomena would corre
spond quantitatively to those observed. For the supposition with 
regard to the_ absenc~ of external conduction of heat, upon which 
the theol'y in this ~ is based, rnight be untrue. (Cf. ~ 16 ó of VIII). 

It would be of gl'eat importance 1) to cool by immediate contact 
the thread over its v~hole snrface with liquid helium; if the poten
nal phenomena are to be ascribed to a real micro-residual resistance 
of the mercury, then the threshold value of the Clll'l'ent density 
could pl'obably be raised considerably higher than was now possible. 
This is too difficult with mercllry. Thus for further experiments the 
use of tin and lead (see ~ 1) was indicated, these metals being more 
easily manipulated than solid rnercnry, and with them the conditions 
of the external conduction of heat being more easily l'egulated 2). 
We shall treat of these investigations in futlll'e papers. 

{J. We may here add a few remarks concerning the supercon- ' 
ducting condition. 

The experiments described above leave na doubt that for mer
cury below .,1,0.19 K. there is 110 question of an approximate v~lidity 
even as l'egards the ordet· of magnitude of the relations established 
by WmDEMANN and FRANz and by LORENZ. The failure of this 
relation between )., k and T indicates a difference between the 
super-conducting and the ol'dinary eondllcting state which may be 
regarded as a charact81'istic dUlerence of both. 

Both according to ~ 11 anà to § :12ft, we come to a condllctivity 
of merc~ry which is say 1010 times as great, or even more, than 
that at the ordinary temperatllre. If we assume that the number lof 
free electrons pel' unit of volume at the transition from the ordinary 
to the sllper-conducting conditioll undergoes no important change, 
aud then c5"lculate according to the ol'dinary electron theory from 
the conductivity the free path of the electrons, we arrive at values 
which are comparable to the lengths of the rnercury threads used in 

I 

J) Less, when the particular circumstances mentioned in note 1 should exist. 

2) The purity of bath can probably not be made sa high as that of mercury 
sa that disturbance3 from a trace of additive admixture resistance in the super~ 
conductive state do not seem impossible. 
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the experiments, in fact are considerably !arget· 1). With sneh la~ge 
fl'ee paths thel'e would he every reason to believe that the peculi-~ 

al,ities of' t.be movements 9f the electrons pointed out in ~ 4, which 
al'~ not consistent with OHM'S law, would begin to play a part 
(whieh perhaps might l'esemble a PELTmR-effect such as, seems to 
reveal itseJf in the potential phenomena). It is, ho wever, questionable 
whether 'the whole hypothesis developed in § 4 in connection with 
Comm. N° 119, eOl1cerning tbe movement of free e1eet1'ons th1'ough 
the metal and which is also mentioned in § 10, must not be repla- ~ 

eed by an essentially different one fol' the super-conducting condition, 
according to which the movement of tbe electl'ons is carried on by 
the current fol' considerabie distances, but each separate electron 
which takes part in the progress, only moves one moleeular distance. 

To illustrafe this idea we may take as au example the weIl 
known case of the propagation of a blow by a row of biIliard 
balls whieh just touch eaeh othel'. In a super-conductor the flow 
óf electricity might consist in this, that an electron jumping across 
onto an at'om of the super-conductor from one side canses an 
electron on the other side of the atom 2) to jump onto the next one, 
etc. till finally at the further end of the supel'conducting wire as 
many electrOJls wonld be carried away in the direetion of the 
Clll'l'ent, as were tql'own in at the beginning 3). 

1) T~king tle free path at ordinal'Y temp81'ature at 10 _7 cm., it becomes 102 

cm. at 2°.45 K, yet taking no account of the decrease of the number of free 
electrons. We do not consider coIlisions of the electrans mutuaIly, as these would 
cause microresidual·resistance phenomena. 

2) To express it more accurately, in the same layer of atoms taken across the 
palh of the cUt'rent, more passes over in a givon time than is sent out (or thrown 
!Jack) through the same layer in the same time to the side from which the elec-

• trans taken up come. We here give only the simplest possible sketch, to charac-
terise the super·conducting condition. " 

3) The taking up of an electron on one side of an alom and the giving oft' on 
t11e olher side of one to another atom, 'Nould then be accompanied by a moving 
up of the electrons (through or) over the surface of the atom, Dy whieh each 
electron moves along a part (ir the number of elecLrons on t1le surface of un atom 
is large, then a smaU part) of the diameter of the atom. The conneclion of the 
elecLl'ons of lwo din'erent atoms witlt each other ::tnd with these atoms probably 
Joes not differ VOl'y lUuch from the connection betwecI1 'the eJectrons of one atom 
with each othor and with the atom, ~o thal the passing of an electron from the 
on(' atom to the other in tbe super comlucting state would be similar to the move
ment of the clectrons in a single atom. The conductivity of the ,super-conductor 
would tlms bo that of the atoms united into one conlinuous whole (see § 4). 

Jf Lhe numerous electrons in the atom, which belong to lhe frameworIc of it, in 
lhe described proccss only pass on the blow fram the anc electron that jumps on 
tO lhe atom, onto the one that is given oft' without themselv('s taking part in the 
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The migl'ation speed is thereby propagated thl'ough the snpel'con
ductol' without the performance of work 1). If the supel'-conducting 
metal is convel'ted into an ordinary eondueting metal by heating 
,above the vanishing point, (if the point is not m'uch exceeded it 
wil! still bo strongly conductingfthen, aceOl'ding to this hypothesis 
the OHM l'esistanee is due to the action of the vibrators (between 
the atoms) which brin~ the atoms to a distanee from each other such 
that tIle electl'ons cannot jump from one atom to another without 
doing work, ~ut in tl'avel'sing the spaee made by the vibrators 
between the atoms give off some of the energy taken up by them. 2) The 
representation given of tIle conduction in the super-conductors seems 
tl111S to be most ea~ilj combined with the conduction tl1eory deveJoped 
by LENARD. 

In my rough sketch (Oomm. N°. 119) of the applieation of the 
qllanta-theory 'to the electron-theory of conductors, in order to judge 

movement and if the moving electrons are tbe valency electrons, then our hypo
thesis, although arrived at by a different road, may be regarded as an application 
to the super·conducting state of tlle hypothesis of STARK conccrning the movement 
of the framework of the valency electrons along tbe shearing surfaces of tbe metal 
crystals. lt thus shows the usefulness of tbe fundamental idca of STARK. As in the 
above hypothesis this idea is supplemeated by the Dotion of the free moving elcc
trons of the original electron theory viz. the jumping across of the electrons, the 
connection with the electron tbeories of tbe ordinary conducting state, especially 
with that of L-mNARD, is maintained. 

1) In so far as we may disregard real microresidual resistance. 
2) We will not discuss whether this happens through electrons with migration 

speed beilIg taken up and electrons without migration speed being given ofT or by 
elastic collision of the electrons against the surface of thc atoms between which 
they move backwards and forwards: through energy of ordercd motion being 
iransformed into energy of unordered motion. We must remark that for the expla
nation of the super-conducting statf the assumplion that in contrast to non e!astic . 
colli sion in ordinary, only elastic collision takes place in the super-conducting state 
is inadequate. As LORENZ has taugbt u" (comp. REINGANUM, Heidelb. AkalI. 1911, 
10 p. 7) even witb elaslic collision the above mentioned transformation ,must take 
place and show itself as deveiopment of heat. 

By the transition from the super·conducting state to _ the ol'dinary in p'rop0l'tion 
as the atoms begin to vibrate separately in larger numbers and room is made 
fol' lhe movement o( the electrons between the atoms, the mechanism develops 
which leads to -the approximate relations of WJEDEMANN and FnANz and of LORENZ. 
The communication of the movement of the electrons insidc the atoms to each 
other perhaps plays a chier part in the conduction of llcat11. The continuity ofthe 
heat conduction above and below the vanishing point would then be explained by 
the small change which the process undergoes wh en the peculiar Iconl1ection 
the atoms whicll makes sLlPcr-conduction possible, i'3 destroycd. 

The change of the distancc bet ween .the atoms also clearly plays a part in 
change of the resistance at the melting point. 
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whethel' tlle hYlJothesis that l'estü,tance is caused by vibrators (the 
electl'ons otherwise moving freely through the metal with speeds iw 
accordance with the kinetic theory of gases 1)) is weIl adapted to~ 

deduce the change of resistance with tempel'ature, I put the mean 
free path of the free electl'ons inversely..-- proportionaI to the mean 
allJplitude of PLANCK'S vibrators, which disturb them in their move
ments, while this mean amplitude was calculated by the fol'mula 
which PLANCK at the time ga\'e for the mean energy of the "ibrators. ~ 
The wa)' in WhlCh mean values were introduced by th is (comp. the 
reasonings in WIEN'S theory, whieh cleal'ly show the deficiencies of 
mine) could not allow us to expect more than a qualitative repre
sentation. Yet, ~tS is rather remarkable, a close agreement was 
obtained with the ousel'vations between the ordinary temperature _ 
and that of liquid hydrogell. It is more difficnlt to jndge of the 
suitalJility of the new hypothesis fol' reprodueing the observations 
with metals above the vanishing point. According to the note at 
the end of Comm. N°. 119 the energy of the vibrators wo~ld also 
determine the incl'ease of the volume of the metal from T = O. 
The mean distance of the surf~ce of the atoms may thus pel'haps 
be taken proportional to the square of the mean amplitude ealculated 
aecording to PLANOK'S just mentioned fOl'mula. We may perhaps 
further conclude that the idea of the condition above the vanishing 
point at which we arrived starting from the hypothesis concerning 
the sllper-eonducting state, will appeal' to be not unsuitable, and in 
any case gives no ground for objecting to the last named hypóthesis. 

On both asslllnptions, however, the assllmption that the free path 
is eontinuously described by the same electron, and also the other 
that it is broken by the movement being transferred from one 
electron to another, a difficulty arises in the explanation of normal 
resistance, because PLANCK'S previous formula has been replaced by 
a new one. In the discussions at the Conseil SOLVAY 2) (Oct.1911) I 
pointed out that according 10 the theol'y developed in Comm. N°. 119, 
if we introduce the new formula, and further calculate in the same 
way, i.e. with oIlly one' frequeney, the resistance could not fall 
below a ('ertain value detel'mined by the "internal tempel'ature" 

1) KEESOM (Verslag Akademie XXlI, p. 108, Suppl. No. 30b) not yet translated 
in These Proceedings) has eome to theimportant conclusion, hy the application 
of the quanta-theory to the free eleclrons in a metal (considered as a monatomic 
gas) that at low temperatures the velo city of the free eleclrons becomes independent 
of the temperature, aud has called this field of temperature the "WIEN field". 

2) La théorie du rayonnement et des quanta, Rapporls et discussions de Ia 
réunion cl. Bruxelles sous les auspices de M. SOLVAY. Paris 1912 p. 129. 
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ltv 
(accol'chng to 2" = ~ l.,t~V and [3v = 2000 K. fOt" siJvel' 1000 K.) mul. 

tiplied by V T,. while above T = 0 (for various metals above helium 
temperatures) it seems to beco@e praetically nothing. ~We must 
therefore adhere to the old formllla 1) for calculating the amplitude, 
or rather, accepting the new fOl'muIa on account of the more satis
factory repl'esentation that !t gives in many respects, we must assume 
that the amplitude of t11e vibl1ators that comes into consideration for 
the determination of fI'ee path and of the distance between the 
atomIe surfaces (the part of the path between theil' aId and their 
new positions, upon which the electrans experience l'esistance in 
their movement from one atom to another) l) is only detel'mined by 
that part of the energy of the vibrators, which is dependent on the 
tempel'atllre. In additioll, in order to explain the existence of the 
supel'-conducting state one ~ould have 10 absume that when the 
excess of the enel'gy above the zero point energy- has fallen to the 
smaH value which corresponds to the tempel'atul'e of the vanishing 
point, the resistance to the motion of tbe electrans between the 
atoms suddenly becomes zero. 3) 

In the l'easonings of Comm. N°. 119 it was assumecl that all 
vibrators in tbe metal have the same fl'equency. As tbe l'esistance 

f1J 

is mainly determined by e- T one, need only assuine as the single 
diiference betweell the supel'-conducting condition and the normal 
that the frequency of the vibrators is say fOUL' times higher in order 
to ,find at the vanishing point a micro-residllal resistance 104 smállel' 
than the ordinal'y l'esistance at the same temperatlll'e and at 20 K. 
one which is 109 times smaller. But against tbis explanation it may 
be adduced that in order to bl'ing tbe formula of Comm. N°. 119 
into agreement with the obse~'vations at the lowest tempel'atures the 
fi'equency has t? be taken lowel' as the tempel'ature falls 4). WmN 

1) As WIEN does in his theory. Sitz. Bel'. Ak. d. Wiss. Berlin 1913, p. 200. 
2) We may remark that it is not necessary that when an electron jumps over 

wilh resistance tbe whole surplus velocity which it has 10 propagate should be lost. 
3) PerIUlps the distance of the surfaces of neighbouring ato111s has thel1 become 

e(lual to that of two neighbouring electrons in the same atom (comp. KEESOll1'S 
paper cited above p. lOS note 1) and tbe conneclion of the e1ectrons of two atoms 
similar 10 that of the eleclrons in one aild the same alom (comp. lhe specu1ations 
on "atom·fast" compounds in KAlI1ERLINGH ONNES and KEEsolir, Encyclop. d. Math. 
Wissensch. VlO, Suppl. No. 23 Nr. 57. 

4) As I pointcd out at the discus sion of the COl1seil Solvay (I. c. p. 29S) one 
might suppose considering that the vibralions take place in the system of l~utually 
connected molecules that there are two kinds of vibrations, a longitudinal and a 

r 
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in taldng into account. in the caleulation of the free path of the 
eIectrons aU the frequencies which play a part in the specifie heat 
has succeeded in explaining this peculiarity: the resistance according 
to his theory diminishes at very low' temperatures only as Ts or 
as T5/2, (depending on tlle ehoice of a subsidiary hypothesis). But 
then it becomes mueh more difficult to explain the extremely smaH 
value of the possible micro-residual resistance by considering the 
super-conducting melal simply as a. metal with slightly modified ~ 
properties. It thus seems as if at the vanisbing point something 
occurs by which the smaH fl'eqnencies 10se their influence on the 
resistance although they continue to pIay a part for the specific -!?-eat. 
The spectrum of the frequencies of the vibrators which are operative 
in the resistance would thus become limited to a few high frequen
eies or at least be cut off on the side of the smaH frequencies, in 
the same way as th is happens aecording to DEBIJE on the side of 
the high fl'equencies I). 

Astronomy. - "Investigation of the inequalities of approximately 
rnonthly period in t!te longitude of the rnoon, accorrling to the 
rnericlian obse1'vations at Greenwich." By J. E. DE VOS VAN STEEN
WIJK. (Communicat~d by Prof. E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKIJUYZEN). 

(C0!Dmunicated in the meeting of April 25, 1913). 

It is now about a year ago th at Prof. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN 
brought under my notice the ealculations that he and others had 
made to determine the corrections needed by HANSEN·NEWCOMB'S tables 
of the moon, w hieh stIll show systematie deviations. I wi11ingly 
undertook to continue his calcuIations on the errors of the longitude, 
and gratefully ttcknowledge bis frequent ad~ice ;nd ready helpfulness. 

My investigation is confined to the inequalities in the longitude of 
( 

transversal kind. Perhaps ahov!) the vanisbing point only two vIhrations play a 
part in tbe resistance, a transversal and a 10ngitudinal one, 'So that according to 
PLIlNCK the small frequency becomes prominent at the lower temperatures, and at 
the vanishing point this fl'equency changes into a vely high one, so that the ori
ginal higher one assumes the more important part. 

A rotatton in opposite senses of two neig,hbonring atoms with small frequency 
above the vanishlllg point, might perhaps, by the atomie surf aces overlapping 
below the vanishing point, change mto a rotation with hIgh frequeney. [The 
calorie mvesti-gation of what happens in passinj!: the vanishing point wil! throw 
light on thls question. As to the specific heat ahove and below the vanishing 
pomt compare the addItion to note 1 page 117. 

1) TLis raises the quest,ion whether above the vanishing point also the small 
frequencies do not in some way lose theÏl' intluence on the rcsistance all the more 
the smaller they are. 
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approximately monthly period, or to speak more accurately, periods 
diifering only slightly from the anomalistic time of revolution, which 
can also be taken as inequalities of Jong period in the eccentricity 

. and the longitude of the perigee, and to the compal'ison of them 
with the values found for the same by E. W. BROWN in his new 
lunar theory. 

My method was exactly the same as that used by Prof. E. F. 
VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN, in his two papers in 1903, and previously 
by NEWCOMB iu his "In\'estigation of cOl'l'ections to HANSEN'S tables 
of the moon". -1 also used errors in R. A. instead of those in longitude. 

NEWCOMB discussed the years 1862-1874, according to the obser
vations made at Gl'eenwich and Wabhington, and in a 1ess tho
rough manner the years 1847-1858 according to the Greenwich
observations, while E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN treated the years 
18~5-1902 also by using the observations at Greenwich. As theil' 
results pointed to terms in the eccentricity and the longitude of the 
perigee of about an 18 years' period, neady agl'eeing with the 
Jovian evection as found by theory, it was natural fol' me te extend 
the material discussed by VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN, so as to cover 
a period of 20 years. 

I began a preliminal'Y lD\'estigation with a view to the then ap
proaching solar eclipse of April 17th 1912. I used the obser\'ations of 
the years 1907-1909 and the results of my calculations were publishecl 
in the Proceedings of th is Academy 14, 1J 80. On accollnt of the 
short period discussed, llly investigation could yield IlO l'esult of 
general bearing. 

For this first inyestigation I had applied befol'ehand to HANS EN
NEWCOMB'S tables precisely the same COl'rections as Prof. VAN DE SANDE 
BAKHUYZEN had done and when later on I began to ·work aftel' the 
more extended plan, it Wê:tS first necesf:ary to consider if any change 
needed be made in this. 

Prof. VAN D}<l SANDE BAKHUYZEN had applied to the differences f::,a, 

which are given in the Greenwich-results in the sen se calclllatiOl~ 
minus observation" the following cOl'rections: I) 

a. Corrections to the calculated mean longitude viz: 
1°. pedodie corrections ndz= + 1".69 sin D + 0".16 sin (D-.q)-

0".24 sin (D+g') + 0".09 sin g' - 0".33 sin 2D - 0".21 sin (2D-g) 2) 

1) Under the heading: "Comparisoll of the el'l'OL'S of thc Moon from obscl'\'ations 
by Transit and Altazimuth" cOrl'ecLions have been applied lo lhe /:::,.2. for the 
motion of the moon in lhe interv .. l [.:/. itself, which UI c not yet laken iuto account 
in other parts of' the ResuIts. 

~) In lhis lhe solar parallax was taken a~ ?I' = 8".796. 
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2°. a correetlon for the slowly varying err'or (secnlar term) w~ich 
was dedueed fl'om the annual meani'l of the !.ia. 

The sum of these cOl'l'eetions was l'educed to cOl'l'ections of the 
R.A. by means of NEWCOl\iB'S factors F and (v. a.). 

b. COl'l'eetions fol' pel'sonal errors in the obsel'vation of the times 
of transit of the two limbs of the moon.-

J • 

Aftel' mature considel'ation Prof. BAKHUYZEN advised me to introduce 
new corrections deduced from BROWl'\'S lunar theory and cOfl'esponding 
to the solar parn,llax t1".80, instead of those given above nnder 1 0. ~ 

In this it was kept in view, that inequaJities with smal! amplitude 
on]y need to be intl'oduced for OUl' pnrposes, when theil' period is 
approximately commensul'able with that of the lllean anomv.ly ;iJ, as 
otherwise 'their mfluence on the v.verage almost disappears. 

The new inequalities calculated by BROWN, or thcir differences '
with those according to HANSEN, were taken from the third paper of 
BATTERlUANN 1), where they appeal' on page :16-18, numbered 1-45. 

Most of them are perturbations by the planets, same of them are 
corrections to the pel'tul'batiolls due to the figul'e of the earth, and 
a few are s01a1' perturbations. The perturb~tions 23-29 hy the 
plan ets, the sola1' pel'turbation N°. 39 and tlle term N°. 44 produced by 
the figUl'e of the earth, when bl'ought into the form a sin (.1 + x) 
all show .alues of X, wlth aperiod bet ween 9 and 38 yea1's. They 
were not yet intl'oduced as they stand in immediate relation to thc 
re su lts to be derived from my investigation. 

The corl'ectiorrs introdl1ced were the following: 
+ 1".37 sin D 
+ 0".20 1 . + 0".31 i szn (D-.1) 

~ 0".20 sin (D+g') 
- 0".12 sin (2 D-g) 
+ 0".25 sin .1' 
~ 0".19 sin 2D. 

The v,t!ues of these terms were coUected in lWO new tables of 
the same farm as Nmwcol\m's tables VII and VIII. 

In order not to break the connection with tbe yeal's 1895-1902 
to~ mueh, the old correctiol1s were used fol' the yeal's 1890-1894, 
so that 1890-1902 form a. homogeneous whole. From the l'esults 
for the years 1907-1909, whieh have been calclliated with the oid 
and with the new cOl'rections. whieh gave only insignificant d~tfel'ences, 
it appeal's however, that the whole period 1890-1910 mayalso be 
(!ol1sidel'ed as one whoie. 

1) Beobachtungs-Ergebnisse del' Königlichen Stern'warte zu Berlin nO. 13 191O! 
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The year 1891 has been left out of the ealeulations, as the transit
eh'cle was not in worldng r order for some months, and the reslllts of 
the different parts of the year may differ systematieally from each oille]'. 

Further, up to 1902 only observations taken with the Transit eh'cle 
'are used, aftel' that aIso Altazimllth observatiolls, in sa far as they 
were taken in the meridian (which clid not occur befol'e 1903) and 

, finally, aftel' ::t 905 I eould also use observations of the erater Moesting A. 
The seeulal'_ term was computed for every month or two months 

from a graphical interpolation between the annnal means, givon in 
the papar by - Prof. BA:KHUYZEN in These Proc. 14, 691 nnde! thc 
heading M--NI, aftel' these vttlues: had been diminishedby a 
28th part for the motion of the moon between the moments of 
ealculated and observed transit 1). 

Finally we come to the corrections to be applied to_ the observed 
time of transit of the moon's limbo These depend prineipally upon 

Dt Trans. C. Trans. C. Trans. C. Altaz. 
limbI 1892-94 1895-1902 1903-09 1903-09 

3 - 05066 (1) - / 
-05148 (1) -

4 - 0.051 (14) - 05121 (12) - 0.020 (17) -
5 -0.035 (12) -0.069 (32) - 0.036 (29) +.09 245 (2) 

6 -0.065 (12) -0.022 (36) + 0.014 (29) +0.151 (8) 

7 +0.012 (16) -0.036 (41) +0.026 (28) + 0.140 (10) 

8 +0.014 (17) + 0.022 (50) + 0.038 (45) + 0.077 (23) 

9 + 0.072 (17) + 0.007 (46) +0.022 (42) + 0.046 (30) 

10 + 0.019 (16) + 0.002 (43) + 0.041 (39) +0.043 (33) 

II +0.012 (20) +0.011 (50) - 0.019 (44) - 0.027 (36) 

12 -0.029 (23) + 0.011 (54) -0.019 (43) -0.055 (43) 

13 +0.006 (16) +0.029 (49) +0.009 (47) -0.016 (37) 

14 + 0.012 (18) +0.007 (49) - 0.051 (31) -0.082 (28) 

15 + 0.023 (17) 0.000 (27) - 0.049 (14) - 0.081 (17) 
-

pel'sonal errors, aud can therefore in the course of yeal's undel'go 
great and irregular val'Ïations. On the othel' hand it is rlesirable, 
in order not to be too dependent npon accidental errors, not to 
detel'mine the correctiom; tOl' each year sepal'ately. 

Taking this into considel'ation, the èrrol's in observing the limbs 

~) Comp. These Proc. 14, 0:)2. 
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\vere detel'mined fol' the two periods 1892-94, ancÎ 1903--:.09, 
while 1890 and 1910, which were added later, werc connected to 
the other yeal's as weIl as possible. 

Like my predecessors I have arl'anged the b.a, aftel' applying 
all the above mentioned corrections accordillg to the days of true 
age of the moon Dt, in order to investigate whether there may e:x.ist 
a dependence on this age. These results, as weIl as those found by 
Prof. BAKHUYZEN, I give here, viz. the mean deyiation for each day 
diminished by the total mean for the limbo In the first table I have 
collected the results for limb I, in the second those fo1' limb II; 
the numbers in brackets give the' weights. 

We must remembel' th at the systematic errors of the' obSel'Vel~S are 
ollly correctl)' represented by these figllres if the theoretical COl'l'eC
tions depending on D are quite correct. 

Dt Trans. C. Trans. c. Trans. c. Altaz. 
Limb 11 \ 1892-94 18;15-1902 1903-1909 1903-09 

-

14 +05 016 (2) - Os027 (14) + 05 060 (4) 05 000 (1) 

15 -0.060 (9) - 0.065 (33) -d- 0.128 (21) + 0.034 (14) 

16 -0.003 (22) +0.023 (61) +0.057 (47) -0.002 (31) 

17 "':"0.011 (16) +0.030 (49) ;t 0. 056 (37) +0.002 (26) 

18 - 0.034 (19) -9.009 (53) + 0.103 (37) -0.061 (16) 

19 - 0.035 (19) +0.048 (45) + 0.077 (29) +0.019 (17) 

20 -0.044 (12) +0.008 (34) + 0.104 (32) + 0.080 (22) 

21 +0.007 (14) + 0.003 (31) + 0.095 (28) + 0.050 (17) 

22 +0.034 (13) + 0:013 (37) + 0.062 (29) ;-0.018 (14) 

23 +0'.085 (12) +0.017 (38) +0.033 (20) -0.048 (6) 

24 +0.110 (14) - 0.015 (31) +0.037 (24) -0.260 (1) 

25 -0.140 (5) +0.008 (19) +0.045 (17) + 0.170 (1) 
J 

26 + 0.099 (3) +0.126 (8) +0.047 (3) -

1'his condition is certainly nO,t flllfHled by the old set of corrections. 
Too much impol'tance must thel'eföre not be attached to the val'iation 
of these figUl'es and by making the cOl'l'ections too complicate we 
rUn the risk of introducing periodic terms and spoiling our results. 

NmVCOl\iB, ho wever, already indicated the possibility of one cause 
of divergence, viz. the tendenc.f' of observel's to estimate the lUoon's 
diameter smaller by day-light, that is' at ve1'y small and ve1'y great , 
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vallles of its age; in Ihe first instance this wOlllcl canse a divergenre 
in the negative dit'ection, a~d in the secol1d in the positive. 

In the rears 1892-94 this divergence seems to show itself, 
anel T therefore considereel it desirabIe to int,'odnce for these years 
'a separate ('orre~tion of + Os .06 fol' Dl = 3, 4, 5, 6 ànd one of. 
- Os .05 for Dt = 23, 24, 25, 26; aftel' applying these corrections 
the mean eleviation fol' each limb was determined at'resh. For the 
years 1895-1902 Prof. BAKHUYZEN r~jecteèl the observations for 
Dt = 4: anel 26, anel applied na furtber separate COl'l'eetions. The 
years 1903-09 do not show these particular divergencies so con- " 
spicuously anel fol' these I thought it advisable not to appIy any 
separate corrections fol' a dependence on Dt. The years ca1culated 
later, 1890 and 1910, have been brought into connection with the 
others as weIl as possible. The cOl'I'ection fol' tbe observed 1imb for 
1890 is deduced ft'om 1890-94, and th at for 1910 from 1903- 10. 

I now give the diffel'ences between rhe results from the two limbs, 
I..Jimb· I1-Limb T, computed for each year, aftel' the a}love mentioned' 
corrections had been applied. 

With one exception, these differences for the djfferent years agree 
fairly well with one another. 

Aftel' the corrections for the errors of obsel'vation of the limbs 
had been applied, a yearly mean was formed fOt· each jnstrllment, 
ba tb for the obsel'vations of tbe limbs allel of the crater, and furtbel' 
cOrt'ections were aeldeel to brin~ each class of observations into 
agreement with the tota1 mean. 

The total cOl'rection~ were finally: 

1892-94 Dt= 3, 4, 5, 6 , 

1895-99 

1900-02 

1903-09 

Dt = 23, 24, 25, 26 
II 

Remaining Obs. 1;. I 
L. IJ 

Limb 1 
IJimb IJ 
Limb 1 
Limb. 11 
Trans. c. Limb 1 
Trans. c. Limb 11 
Altaz. Limb 1 
Altaz. Limb Tl 
Trans. c. Cr. 
Altaz. Cr. 

+ 0808 
-0.08 
+0.02 
-0.03 
+0.02 
-0.02 
+0.03 
-0.03 
+0.05 
-0.07 
+0.04 
-0.01 

0.00 
+0.01 
I 

Aftel' the above corl'ectionR had been applied, the obsel'vations 
9 

P Joceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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Li m b I1-L 1 m b I 

Trans. c. I Altazlm. 

1890 -: 05015 
~ 

1892 + 0.054 

1893 + 0.066 

1894 + 0.037 

1895 - 0.010 

1896 + 0.087 

1897 + 0.008 

1898 + 0.073 

1899 + 0.055 

1900 + 0.047 

1901 + 0.053 

1902 + 0.066 

1903 + 0.213 + 05146 

1904 + 0.145 + 0.073 

1905 + 0.098 + 0.051 

1906 + 0.104 + 0.089 

1907 + 0.130 + 0.019 

1908 + 0.082 + 0.025 
, 
1909 " + 0.107 + 0.025 

1910 + 0.045 - 0.162 

fol' each year were coJlected in groups, according to tlle value of 
{j, so that each group contained a range of 20°; the mean for each 
gl'OUp was taken to hold fol' the mean value 1'01' {j in that group. 

In this way, T got for each year' 18 equatiolls of the form 
c + h sin 9 + k cos 9 = r, in w hich c is the l'esielual errol'Ïn the mean 
10l)gitude fOl' that year and h anel k have the same meaning as in 
NEWCOMB'S investigatlOn. The errors are taken in the sen5e calculation 
minus obsel'vation. These eql1ations were now soh'ed for each year 
by the mcthod of least square5, takiug the weIghts fol' each gl'OUp 
propol'tional to the nllmber of observations. 

This gave the following l'esults: 

/ 
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1890 

1892 

1893 

1894 

1895 

1896 

1897 

1898 

1899 

1900 

c 

+ 1"07 

+ 0.76 

+ 0.88 

+ 0.64 

+ 0.07 

+ 0.05 

- 0.36 

- 0.22 

+ 0.48 

+ 0.27 

1901 I + 0.46 

1902 - 0.16 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

- 0.05 

- 0.14 

- 0.58 

- 0.34 

+ 0.52 

+ 0.18 

+ 0 09 

- 0.09 

131 

h 

+ 1"40 

+ 0.69 

- 0.45 

- 0.32 

+ 0.29 

+ 0.66 

+ 0.57 

+ 0.51 

- 0.93 

- 1.66 

- 1.46 

- 1.18 

- 0.56 

+ 1.32 

+ 2.38 

+ 2 98 

+ 2.67 

+ 2.01 

+ 1.90 

+ 1.65 

k 

+ 0"48 

+ 0.87 

+ 1 04 

+ 1 34 

I + 0.44 

+ 1.16 

+ 1.77 

+ 2.10 

+ 2.83 

+ 1.12 

+ 0.52 

+ 0.01 

- 1.64 

- 2.32 

- 0.66 

- 0.26 

+ 0.74 

+ 1.06 

+ 2.14 

+ 2.54 

Fo!' the sake of comparison I here add the values of hand lc 
for 1909, caJculated wi-th the oId and the new cOl'rections, from 
which it appeal's that this makes Uttle diiference. 

1909 oId correction lt = + 1"81 '" = + 2"17 

new " 1t = + 1 .90 lc = + 2.14 

The best ~ way io further discuss these reslllts appeal'ed to me to 
be, that first of all the values fonnd for ft find k should be cOl'L'ected 
for BROWN'S inequalities, in which the quantities X, as defined above, 
are varying in Jong periods. 

ln' this way tor 1890-1910, and fol' the l st and 2nd series of 
NEwconlB, 1847-1858 and 1862-1874, the sum was fOl'lIled of the 
folIo wing terms: 

9* 
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I + 0" 66 sin I,q + 298°47 + 00101075 ti 
+ 0 .08 sin I [J + 92.28 - 0.020582 tI 
+ 0 .07 sin I [J + 350.40 + 0.0624,1)6 tl 
+ 0 .07 sin I [J + 179.20 - 0.062456 tI 
+ 0 .04 sin I [J + 87 .95 :+ 0.035364 t I 

Ir + 1 .14 sin I [J + 12 .85 + 0.056550 t I 
IU + 0 .44 sin I [J + 322.71- 0.026541 tI 
IV + 0 .28 sin I,q + 2 (J) + 180° I 
V + 0 .50 sin (db - 10°6) cos [J 

in which t is expressed in days connted from 1900.0. For NEweoMB'~ 
first series, on account of thélir smaller accuracy, only the 5 largest 
terms, marked here by the numbers 1- V were calclllated. 

As these corrections must be applied to the tabular vallles and as 
lt and k have been taken in the sense calculation minus observation, 
I have noV\-, indicating BHOWN'S terms by B1', fOl'med - /i, - Br 
and - k - B1', so that these àifferences repl'esent lhe corrections 
which, accordmg to the observatlOl1S, must be applied to the tables 
aftel' they have been corl'ected according to .!?ROWN. 

Af ter this the corrected values of - hand - k were freed from 
their constant parts. which depend upon the cOl'rections, which are 
still required for the eccentricity and the longitude of the perigee 
(-lt~ = + 2 de, - k~ = - 2 e n~). This was done in two different 
ways. The first time I regarded ihe mean valne& of -- 11 - Br and 
- k - B1' for each period as the constant parls to be subtracted ti'om 
the individual values. As the two following tables, Table I and U, 
show, the results thus found for - he and - kc for the three series 
ttre in fairly good accol'dance with each othel'. 

The tubles also contail\ the results - hu and - kv treed from the 
constant parts. 

A second time I bave tl'ied to l'epresent the constant parts for 
the thl'ee series together by quantities val'ying liI\early with the 
tnne. In order to be able to dispose of 4 pe1'iods of about equal 
length, I divided the last into two parts, and calculated he aud kc 
f'or each halt:'sel'les (these values diftel'ed not much from those f'or 
tlle whole series). I had therefore for each of the two unknown 
qnantities four equations of the form -hc=a+bt and -kc=a'+b't. 
To the firsr serles of NmVCOl\IB I gave a weight 1, and to each of 
the other three series a weight 3. The results found were: 

a = - 0".62 b = + 0·,.0034~ 
0'=-0".47 b'= -0".0090 

epoch 1894.5. I 

/ 
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TABLÈ I. Investigation of the h. lst calculatioÏ1. 

-h j Brown !-h-Br.j -hc j -hv 

1847.8 +0"08 +0"03 +0"05 -0"24 +0"29 

48.9 1+0.55 +0.49 +0.06 " 
+0.30 -

50.1 +0.20 +0.34 -0.14 
" +0.10 

51.2 +0.32 +0.35 -0.03 
" 

+0.21 
52.4 -0.26 +0.69 -0.95 

" 
-0.11 

53.5 -1.10 -0.14 -0.96 
" 

-0.72 

54.6 -1.45 -0.34 -1.11 
" 

-0.87 

55.8 -0.77 -0.84 +0.07 " 
+0.31 

56.9 -1.76 -1.46 -0.30 
" 

-0.06 

58.1 +0.17 -0.72 +0.89 " 
+1.13 

1862.5 -0.04 +1.74 -1.78 -0.75 -1.03 

63.5 +0.64 +2.00 -1.36 
" 

-0.61 

64.5 +1.07 +2.00 -0.93 

I 
JJ -0.18 

65.5 +1.03 +0.97 -t 0.G5 
" 

+0.81 

66.5 +0.47 +0.58 -0.11 I +0.64 
" 

67.5 +0.93 +0.28 +0.65 " 
+1.40 

68.5 -0.34 -0.54 +0.20 
" I +0.95 

69.5 -1.67 -0.46 -1.21 
" 

I 

-0.46 

70.5 -1.48 -0.25 -1.23 
" 

-0.48 

71.5 -1.65 -0.78 -0.87 
" 

-0.12 

12.5 -2.15 -0.69 -1.46 
" 

-0'.71 

73.5 -1.91 -0.71 -1.20 IJ -0.45 

74.5 -1.92 -1.37 -0.55 
" 

+0.20 
I 

1890.5 -1.40 -0.53 -0.87 -0.66 -0.21 

92.5 -0.69 -0.20 -0.49 
" 

+0.17 

93.5 +0.45 +0.13 +0.32 
" 

+0.98 

94.5 +0.32 +0.36 -0.04 
" 

+0.62 

95.5 -0.29 -0.09 -0.20 
" 

+0.46 

96.5 -0.66 +0.35 -1.01 
" 

-0.35 

97.5 -0.57 +0.95 ~1.52 
" 

-0.86 

98.5 -0.51 '+0.93 -1.44 
" 

-0.78 

99.5, +0.93 +1.64 -0.71 JJ 
-0.05 

1900.5 +1.66 +2.10 -0.44 
" 

+0.22 

01.5 +1.46 +1.51 -0.05 IJ 
+0.61 \ 

02.5 +1.18 +1.28 -0.10 
" 

+0.56 
03.5 +0.56 +0.54 +0.02 11 +0.68 

04.5 -1.32 -0.62 -0.70 11 -0.04 
'05.5 -2.38 -1.17 -1.21 JJ -0.55 

06.5 -2.98 -1.43 -1.55 11 -0.89 

07.5 -2.67 -2.02 -0.65 11 +0.01 
08.5 - 2.01 -1.52 - 0.49 11 +0.11 
09.5 -1.90 -0.78 -1.12 

" 
-0.46 

0.5 -1.65 -0.72 -0.93 
" 

-0.27 
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TABLE Il. Investigation of the k. Ist calculation. 

1847.8 -0"55 +0"80 -1"35 --0"21 -1"14 

48.9 +1.38 +0.76 +0.62 n +0.83 

50.1 +1.91 +1.44 +0.47 " 
+0.68 

51.2 +1.92 +1.20 +0.72 D +0.93 

52.4 +2.45 +1.85 +0.60 " +0.81 

53.5 +1.88 +2.03 -0.15 v +0.06 

54.6 +1.40 +1.44 -0.04 IJ +0.17 
55.8 -0.31 +1.31 -1.62 u -1.41 

56.9 -1.82 0,00 -1.82 n -1.61 

58.1 -0.66 -1.17 +0.51 " +0.72 

1862.5 -1.23 - 1.53 +0.30 -0.17 +0.47 

63.5 -1.78 -1.20 -0.58 
" 

-0.41 

64.5 -1.09 -0.06 -1.03 
" 

-0.86 

65.5 +0.15 +0.50 -0.35 
" 

-0.18 

66.5 -0.10 +0.36 -0.46 
" 

-0.29 

67.5 +0.36 +0.83 -0.47 • -0.30 

68.5 +1.46 +0.77 +0.69 
" 

+0.86 

69.5 +1.56 +0.24 +1.32 • +1.49 
70.5 +1.14 +Ó.62 +0.52 • +0.69 

71.5 +0.36 +0.64 -0.28 
" 

-0.11 

72.5 +0.12 +0.27 - 0.15 
" 

+0.02 
73.5 -0.16 +0.60 -0.76 11 

-0.59 

74.5 -0.60 +0.27 -0.87 
" 

-0.70 
I I 

1890.5 -0.48 +0.20 -0.68 - 0.58 -0.10 

92.5 -0.87 +0.24 -1.11 • -0.53 

93.5 -1.04 -0.40 -0.64 
" 

-0.06 

94.5 -1.34 -0.28 -1.06 
" 

-0.48 

95.5 -0.44 -0.70 +0.26 
" 

+0.84 

96.5 -1.16 -1.56 +0.40 
" 

+0.98 
97.5 -1.77 --1.44 -0.33 

" 
+0.25 

98.5 -2.10 -1.44 -0.66 D -0.08 

99.5 -2.83 -1.53 -1.30 • -0.72 
1900.5 -1.12 -0.45 -0.67 

" 
-0.09 

01.5 -0.52 +0.38 ~0.90 
" 

-0.32 

02.5 -0.01 +0.75 -0.76 
" 

-0.18 

03.5 +1.64 +1.70 -0.06 • +0.52 
04.5 +2.32 +1.84 +0.48 " 

+1.06 
05.5 +0.66 +1.10 -0.44 11 +0.14 
06.5 +0.26 +0.92 -0.66 

" 
-0.08 

07.5 -0.74 +0.16 -0.90 IJ -0.32 
08.5 -1.06 - 0.96 -0.10 

" +0.48 
09.5 -2.14 -0.98 -1.16 n -0.58 
10.5 I -2.54 -1.15 -1.39 

" 
-0.81 
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tABLE iIi. investigaHon of the. hand" '!z. 2nd é~lctÎlatiort. 

I -hc I, -kc I"-hv I -kv 

1847.8 '-0f/78 -0"05 ~+0"83 ...,.1f/30 

48.9 .-0.06 tO.84 +0.68 

50.1 -:0.77 . -'-0.07 +0.63 . +0.54 

5i.2 . j, -0.08 +0 . .74 +0.80 

52.4 -0.09 . .,.-0.19 +0.69 

53.5 -0.76 -0.10 -0.20 -0.05 

54.6 " 
-0.11 . -0.35 +0.07 

-55.8 -0.12 +0.83 -1.50 

56:9 -0.75 -0.13 +0.45 -1.69 

, 58.1 -0.14 +1.64 i +0.65 
" 

1862.5 -0.73 -0.18· -1.05' .+0.48 

63.5 ..,...0.72 .,....0.19 -0.64 -0.39. 

64:5 ." -0.20 -0.21 ,-0.83 

65.5 -0.21 +0.78 -0.14 

66.5 -0.71 -0.22 +0.60 -0.24 

67.5 
" , -0.23 + 1 . .36 -0.24· . 

68.5 11 
-0.23 +0.91 +0.92 

69.5 -0.70 -0.24. -0.51 .+1.56 

70.5 -0.25 -0.53 +0.77 

71.5, -0.26 -0.17 ·-0.02 

72.5 -0.69 ..:....0.27 -0.77 +0.12 

73.5 
" 

-0.28 -0.51 -0.48 

74.5 -0.29 ' +0. 14 -0.58 

1890.5 -0.63 -0.44 . -0;24 -0.24 

92.5 
" 

-0.45 +0.14 -0.66 

93.5 
" 

-0.46 +0. 95 -0.18 

94.5 -0.62 "70.47 +0.58 -0.59 . 

95.~ 
" 

.-0.48 +0.42 +0.74 

96.5 
" 

-0.49 -0.39 +0.89 

97,.5 -0.61 .:-0.50 -0.91 +0.17 

':.98.5 
" 

.. -:-0:50 ::-0 .. 83 . -0.16 

99.5 ." -:;-0.51 -0.,10 .-0.79 

1900.5, -0.60 .-0.52 +0.16 -0.15 

01.5 I 

" 
-0.53 +0.55 -0.37, 

02:5 " . 
-0.54 +0:50 -0.22 

,03.5 -;-0.59 ~0.55 +0'.61 +0.49 

04.5 . I -0.56 -0.11 +1.04 

05.5 ~0.57 -0.62 +0.13 

06.5 /-0.58 -0.58 -0.97 -:-0.08 

07.5 -:-0.59 -0.07 -0.31 

08 .. 5 -0.59 +0.09 +0.49 

09.5 -0.57 -0.60 -0.55 -0.56 

·10.5 -0.61 -0.36 -0.78 
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'By this formula - he and - kc wel'e th€'l~ ealculated for each 
yea!' anel with these values those for - hu anel - ku were deeluceel. 

We thus have two sets of values for - hu ano - kv. 
Before submitting these l'esults to a nearer investigation, I trieel 

to show that the mtroeluctlOn of BROWN'S terms is ju::!tified by the 
observations, at least as fal' as the five ru'e cOllcel'ned, whieh have 
perceptible coefficients, anel were marked above in roman figures. 

Fol' this purpose tables we re elrawn up of - hu anel - ku, 
accol'eling to the 6rst calculahon, in WhlCh all BROWN'S tel'ms were -
intl'oeluced except the term to be inveetigated. The yearly results 
were then so combined, that gr'oups were formed with value~ of 
the argument of the investIgated term bet ween 0° and 10°, 10° and 20° 
etc., in sneh a manner that the results for the different quadrants, 
when necessary, wel'e reduced by a change of slgn fo those for the 
first quaelrant. The h anel k, when we repl'esent BROWN'S terms by 
a sin (g + X) then gi\'e nine equations each of thr form - hu = a cos X 
and - ku = a sin X. t 

Now X = Xo + (.t (t-1900.0) and, as we take the period or (.t as 
known, we ean deduce from tIle observations the value for a anel 
Xo for each term by the form ulae 

-klJ 
tg (Xo + (.t (t - 1900.0» = - a2 = 7~/ + kv2 1) 

-hv 

In this solllhon weights al'e given to the variOUil equations prop or
tional to the number of years that they are based upon. 

The results found, compal'ed wIth those according to the theory, 
follow below: ,. 

~ a Xo 
Theory Obs. Obs.-Theory 

BROWN I +0"66 +0"61 + 1°2 
1I +1.14 +1.34 - 2.0 

III + 0.44 +0.58 -21.9 
IV +0.28 +0.19 -26.0 
V +0.50 +0.35 +19.5 

ThlS agreement may be considered as satisfartory, 1t certainl,y 
completely justifies the mtroduction of BROWN'S inequalitles. 

Fmally I endeavoul'ed to deduce from the observed hand k for 
the largest term BI'. 1I, the Jovlan evection, also the length of the 
period. The - hand - le, corrected for all othel' terms, being 
repl'esented for each year by 

1) For BI'. V we have only a coefficieul k, 80 thal the deduclion fol' this term 
becomes somewhat dlfferenl. 
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, - l~v = a C08 X - kv = a sin Je 1) 

the values of Je were calculated for the separate years and these 
values were united in 7 groups, as follows: 

Period I Mean EpOCh I x O-C 

1847.8-58.1 1852.9 134° + 20° 

62.5-68.5 1865.5 3~4 - 35 

69.5-74.5 1872.0 523 + 7 

90.5-95.5 1893.3 985 + 20 

1896.5-00.5 1898.5 1112 +37 

1901.5-05.5 1903.5 1154 - 27 

1906.5-10.5 1908.5 
, 

1272 - 14 

Each group gives a normal vaille for Je and these are then 1'epre
sented by equations 

Je = Xo + Et (t-1900.0). 
To the first equation I gave the weight 0.7, to the others the 

weight 1. These bemg solved by least squares gave the result 

XD = 1107°.1 = 27°.1 Et = 21°.085 

The last column of the table gives the diffel'ences between obsel'
vation and calcnlation. The annual mriatlOn of the argument found 
is thus 0°.43 largel' than that ,ihich follows from the theory, 20°.65. 

NEWCOMB found 21°.6 
BAKHUYZEN:" 19°.36. 

The argument for 1900.0 is now found 14°.3Iarger than according 
to the theory; for the mean epoch of the observatlOns 1886 the 
difference, however, is onIy + 8°.3, whiJe my previous calculation 
mentioned above gave Obs.-Th. = - 2°.0. 

We now proceed to the mvestigation of the residual values 1'01' 
-!tv and - kv, which aftel' correctwIl for all BROWN'S terms, still 
show a distinct periodicity, though the amplitude is gl'eatIy decl'eased. 

By a graphic 1'epl'eSentatlOn and some pl'elilllmary ralculatiolls I 
came to the conclusion th at the best agreement wouid be attained 
by a term of a period of nine years. The values of ft and k seemed 
to agree completely in this and together to point to the existence of 
a term of the form a sin (g + x). 

1) Oul' ~ is connected wlth the N inhoduced by NEWCOMB and abo used by 
E. 1<'. v. D. SANDE BAKIiUYZEN by X::::: N - 90". 

Fol' h~ and k~ the values were taken accordmg to the 2nd calculation. 
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1 then examined the accurate length of the period more closel. 
in the following manner. Proceeding from the form a sin (g + j! 
so that -hu = acosx -kv= asinx 

and from the 2nd calculation for he and kc, the value for X for eacl 
year was found as follows 

1841.8 303° 1862.5 155° 1890.5 225° '1901.5 326° 

48.9 39 63.5 212 92.5 282 02.5 336 

50.1 40 64.5 257 93.5 349 03.5 39 

51.2 48 65.5 350 94.5 314 04.5 96 

52.4 106 66.5 339 95.5 60 05.5 168 

53.5 194 67.5 350 96.5 116 06.5 185 

54.6 169 68.5 45 97.5 170 07.5 257 

55.8 299 69.5 ,107 98.5 191 08.5 8U 

56.9 285 70.5 124 99.5 263 09.5 226 

58 1 22 71.5 188 1900.5 317 10.5 245 

72.5 171 

73.5 224 

74.5 286 

These mlues 1'01' :x were now united In 7 groups, and tIle mem 
results for these groups I'epresented by equations X = Xo + tt (t-1900.0) 
the first group recelVed tlle weight 0.7, the others weight 1. 

Penod I Mean Epoch I /. O-C 

1847.8-58.1 1852.9 150° + 5° 

62.5-68.5 1865.5 655 + 2 

69.5-74.5 1872.0 903 - 12 

90.5-95.5 1893.3 
" 

1758 -17 

1896.5-00.5 1898.5 2011 + 27 

1901.5-05.5 1903.5 2209 + 23 

1906.5-10.5 1908.5 2359 - 29 

By solving the 7 equations by least square~ I found 

X = 244°.7 + 40°.35 (t-1900.0). 
The chfferences Obs ~Calc. are given above. 
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Fol' rhe period I now found 8.92 years, which could, theref'ore, 
retain provisionally the assumed value of 9 years, with which the L

further calculations had already been made. We have 

-!tv = a cos IXa + 40 0 (t-ta)l 

-kv = a sinlJco + 40° (t- to)l 
and putting 

- !tv = {:J sin 40° (t - t~) + "/ cos 4-0° (t-ta) 

- kv = (:J' sin 40) (t - ta) + ,,/' cos 40° (t-to)' 

we then have 
{:J = - a si1f Xo "/ = a cos Xa 

{:J' = a cos Xo ,,/' = a sin Xo' 

I calculated each of the four coefficients independently. In this 
NEWCOMB'S first series was left out, on account of its smaller accuracy. 
I found, assuming for to 1894.5, from both sets of values A and B 
ohtained by the two methads of calculation. 

A 
Each series being calculated with its own hc and l.;~ 

, {:J = - 0".30 "/ = + 0".68 {3' = + 0".60 ,,/' = + 0".16 

B 
The he and kC

j 
being calculated by fOl'mulae a + bt 

{:J = - 0".29 "/ = + 0".63 {:J' = + 0".60 ,,/' = + 0".14 

Aftel' all the results of calculation B seem to me to be the most 
reliable, but the differences between the two sets are very slight. 
We see fm'ther thM / thc relations {31 = "/ and {:J = - "1 1 are very 
satlsfactol'ily fulfilled and may thns assume accordmg to cal('ulation B: 

from which 

a sin Xo = + 0".22 

a cos Xo = + 0",62 

Xo = 19°.53 

a = +0".66 

The value found for Xn must still llndergo a small correction, 
becallse the annual variatlOll was not assumed quite cOl'l'ectly; 
considel'ing that the mean epoch of the observations is about 1886, 
this correction becomes + 2°.98. 

Finally, transferring the zero-epoch to 1900.0 we find for our 
empirical term 

+ 0".66 sin Ig + 244°,4 + 40°.35 (t-1900.0Jl· 

The value now determined for the argument for 1900.0 tllus 
agrees very neady with that found a';ove. The pet'iod of this term 
differs comparativ€;ly little from that of the term Bl' I; the difference 

\ 
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óf 3.°43 between the annual val'iatior.. for both, ho wever, makes the 
variation of the two argllments diifel' 1800 in 52 yeal's and so the
two terms cannot be combined into one. 

The complete formulae fol' the corrections, which must still be 
added after BROWN'S ineqnalities have beeD- taken into account, are 
therefore 

- h=-0".60 +0" 0034: lt- -1900.0}+0" 66 cos 124:4°.4+4:0° .35 (t-1900 O)} 

-k=-0".52-0".0090 (t-190().0!+0".66 sin !244°.4+40o.35 (t-1900.0) -

The two pel'iodic terms can aIso be combined, as was done above. 
Let liS now consider the meaning of the corrections found, first 

as regards the non-periodic parts. We have: 

-Ac = + 2óe 

- kc = - 2eo:Tt 

in which (ie and O:Tt represent the corrections to the eccentricity and 
the longitude of the perigee adopted hy HANSEN for his tables. 

We find thus 

oe = - 0".30 + 0".0017 (t -- 1900.0) 

OH = + 4".7 + 01/.082 (t - 1900.0). 

The correction fOllnd for the annual variation of the ecccntricity 
is certainly too smalJ to be considered as rea I. If we assllmc it to 
be zero, we find 

oe = - 0".32. 

The cOl'l'ection fonnd for HANSEN'S annual motion of the perigee 
may be compal'ed with what was found by others. 

The correction + 0",08 must be applied to HANSEN'S tabuIal' vaille 
of the sidereal motion in a JllIian year for 1850.0, 146435".23, 
which was deduced by him from the observations. 

We get thus for 1850.0. 
A.nnual motion of :7t == 146435",31. 

OOWELL fOllnd from bis discllssion of the observations at Green wich 
(Monthly Notices Jan. 1905) 146435".38, in near agreement with 
the result obtained here. 

BROWN (Monthly Notlces April 1904) glves as the result of his 
theoreticaI calculatlOn of the motion of the perigee two valnes, 
holding for two different valnes of the ellipticity of the earth, viz. 
1 : 292.9 and 1 290.3. Extrapoln,ting fl'Om these for the value which 
is at present considered the most accurate 1: 297.5, we find for 
1850.0 

Annual motion of :Tt = 146435".05 
for which BROWN gives as "exh'eme possible error" ± 0".10. 
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Our result 0",26 Ial'gel', is (hus iJl moderate accordance with the , 
theory. 

As regards the periodie terms, 1t is vet'y satisfactory th at BROWN'E, 
inequalities are so weU confil'med by the obSel'VatlOns, It is, ho wever, 
remal'kable that aftel' BROWN'S thorollgh investigaLions the obsel'vations 
still betray an inequality with a coefficient of 0" 66, which is theo
l'etically unexplained, 

Still I think that we are driven to this conclusion, and that the 
sllpposition of E, F, BAKHUYZEN (Proc. Akad. Amsterdam 6 1903, 
417), wlien he- could find no trace of the existence of BROWN'S tel'm 
I (= Radau I) in the observations, tlmt in the yem's considel'ed 
anothel' term must have neutralized lts effect, is fuIly confirmed. 
For we now find that with equal coeffirients their arguments In 

1863 diifel'ed by 180°, 

Astronomy. - Investigation of tlw inequalities of approtl:imately 
montltly pel'iod in the 10ngiütcZe of the moon, acconZing to 
t!te rJleJ'idian obseJ'vations at GJ'eenwic1t. 21ld part. By J. E. 
OE VOS VAN ST~mNWrJK. (Commnnicated by Prof. E. F. VAN OE 

SANDE BAKHUYZEN). 

ln COllIJeCLion with my previous paper on the inequalities in the 
IOllgitude of the moon, the period of whieh diffet's liWe from the 
anomalistic pel'iod of l'evolution, I have made some furtber calcu
lations. 

Even aftel' applying the corrections which we have discussed 
and all the new inequalities deLermined by BR0'VN, a discordance 
still remained between observation and theory, which conld be 
expressed by the following empIrical term to be added to the 
theoretical longitude: 

+ 0".66 sin.!g + 244°,4 + 40°.35 (t-1900.0)1 

I have already pointed out tbat it is striking that an inequahty 
with such a compal'atively large coefticient should exist, which is not 
explained by theo1'Y, and on tlns account I have t1'ied to estabhsh 
the 1'eality of this term with greater certainty. 

FoI' this purpose first the value of this term and its infll1ence 
upon ft and k were calculated for each year, and my - hv and 
- kv were cOl'rected for this. Aftel' this the mean residual dis
cOl'dance in h,) ,tnd kv was determined, and in the second place 
for comparison the same was done, when hv and kil were not 
corrected fOl' the empirical term. In the third place the same 
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calculation was made again, when h~ and lev wel'e neither corredeu 
for my empit'ical term nol' fel' the inequaJity BROWN I (the perioq 
of which diffel's little from that of the empirical term). In making 
the three calculations weight 1/2 was given to the 11,. and le of 
NEWCOl\1B'S first series, and the mean discordltnCeR given below refer 
to an 11,. and Tc with weight unity. We foûnd: 

h le 
l II III l II lIL 

1848-1875 ±O"377 ±0"649 ±O"400 ±O"416 ±0"666 ±0"440 
1890-1910 ±0.368 ±0.543 ±0.879 ±O.392 ±0.534 ±0.842 
Together ±0.373 ±0.602 ±G.667 ±OA05 ±0.608 ±0.659 

We see in the first place that the mean residual discordances in 
hand le agree in the th1'ee cases very weIl with each other, and it -
is shown clearly that in the period 1848-74 the term BROWN I 
and my empil'ica.l term counteract each othet' ta such an extent that 
they cOllld both be omitted without the mean diRcordance being 
perceptibly increased, and that therefore apparently the non-existence 
of BROWN I had to be infeI'led from the observations of these years, 
while in the period 1890-19W the relation is just the opposite. 

Further it is seen that the mean discordances I, remaining aftel' 
the empirical term was also applied, are considerably smaller than 
the values Il. If the former are to be attributed to accidental errors 
alone, they must be about equal to the mean errors in l~ and k 
ded uced from the equations for each year 

r=c+7L sin g+k cosg 

'rhese mean errors were calculated for the thl'ee years 1893, 
1901, and 1908, and we found: 

1893 
1901 
1908 

(.tIL 

± 0"272 
± 0321 
± 0.274 

(.tk 

± 0"274 
± 0.330 
± 0291 

We may therefol'e take fol' this mean error on the average the 
value ± 01/30, while fol' the mean l'esidual discOl'dance in 11,. and le 
fol' the yeal'6 1890-1910 we find ± 0"38, which agreement mal' 
be considered satisfactorY. 

We may tllel'efol'e conclude: 
1. That the rea.Iity of OUl' empirical term is establiohed; 
2. 'l'hat, when its influence, togethel' with th at of all the 

theoretical terms, is applied to tbe resuJts fol' hand' /." deduced 
from the observations, (he residua]s may probably be ascribed to 
acridental errors. 
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FÜlally I wish t.o make a Jew remarks which refel' to anotber 
form in whirh our empirica1 term can he expressed. 

Prof. E. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN called my attention to the 
l'emarkable fact th at the period of the al'gument X which is added 
to gagrees, witbin the errors of-observation, witb the periodic time 
of the moon's perigee (the difference in annual motlOn is 0°.33). As 
the longitude of the perigee for 1900.0 is 334°.3, OUl' term may be 
put in the form (if 1 represents the mean longitude of the moon) 

_ + 0"66 sin (l-89°.9) = - 0"66 oas t.' 
Prof. BAKHUYZEN will give a short paper upon tlle posslble signi

[kation of OUl' term in connection with this transfOl'matlOn. The new 
form suggested to me to investigate in how fal' the term can al'lSe 
from the circumstanre th at, following NmvuoMB, my wh bIe investi
ga60n was based on tbe tabular e1'1'01'S in right-ascension instead of 
on those in longitude, 

The great advantage of this method is that by it the errors of 
obSI:'l'vation in right-ascension are not mixed with those in declina
tion, but we must now pay att~ntion to the systematic diffel'ences 
between tbe deviations óu and ól, therefore also to those parts, 
al'ising from the tabulal' errors in latitude. NEWCOll1B on pp. 12 and 
16 of his "Investigation" carefully conslders these diffel'ences; he 
finds approximately 

u=l-2°.5sin2l-1o.1sin(2l-0)+ 1°.1 sin & . 

in which. & l'epr-esents the longitude of the node and, as 

put~ing 

we find: 

du du du 
du = dl ól + d& ó& + di ói 

ól=óa-P 

P = (+ 0.018ó& - 0.037 dl) cos (2l- &) 
- 0.087 ól C08 2l 

+ 0.018ó8 cos 8 

+ 0.2lói sin & ... 
- 0.21ói sin (2l-8) 

NEWCOl\1B fUl'ther pOll1ts out that P containE> no pel'ceptIble tel'ms, 
whose pel'iod approaches that of g, so that theii· influence upon his 
anel aIso upon our investigation must be smal\. 

The value of the term 0.018ó& has increased since NEWCOMU'S 
time, as ó8 is now about 10", but its infll1ence may certainly 
still be disl'cgal'ded in our investigation. 
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NEWCOMB did not, ho wever, take into account the possibility of 
a constant error in the latitude, although he J had himself pl'eviousl;r.: 
called attention to the want of foundation of HANSEN'S supposition 
that the centre of gravity and the centre of figure of the moon 
should not C'oincide in the direction of the radius vector. 

The influence of a constant error in the latitude upon the R.A. is 

da sin 8 
-=---C08}. 
d{J 0082 á 

Ol', as the gl'eatest ddference of CO~·2 á ti'om unity, for )., = 90° or 
270°, is 0.16, about 

da - = - 0.4.0 C08 À. 
d{J 

We see therefore that, as we may neglect here the difference 
between mean longitude in the Ol'bit and eclipticallongitude our term 
could, as l'eic'trds its form, be completely explained by a constant 
error in the latitude and that the correction for this would have to 
be + 1".65, I more than comp~nsating HANSEN'S term -1".0. As 
BAKHUYZEN, from the declinations observed at Greenwich, af ter having 
freed them as far as possible from systematic errors, and reduced 
them to NEWCOMB'S fundamental system, deduced a latitude-correction 
of only + 0".20, both from the observations of the limbs and I from 
those of Mósting A, while in using the uncorrected decIinations the 
corl'ection wonld have been found to be zero or negative, it appears 
that if i, instead of using differences t:.a, had nsed the errors in 
longitude t:.À, calculated at Greenwich, I should have' found an 
empirical term of about the same value. 

Astronomy. - On tlte s~qnijicance of the te1'm in tlte R~qM 
Ascension of t/w moon, found by J. E. DE VOS VAN STEENWIJK. 
By Prof, E. F. VAN: DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN. 

The most important result of the investigatioll of DE VOS VAN 
STEENWIJK is doubtless the titct that the observatiolls of the moon, 
besides the inequalities theoretically determilled by BROWN, betrayf 
the existence of a new' term, apparently of an analogous form, 
which was not explained by the theory. The reality of this term 
might al ready be considered as establi:,hed aftel' his pl'evious calcula
tions ; its existence and a]so the approximate accuracy of the co-ef
ficiellts were put beyond all doubt by fhe determination of the 
mean residual discOI'dances remaining in hand k (see his second 
paper), aftel' they had been corrected on the one hand only for the 
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Constant Ol' slo~l'y varying parts and fOt' the theoretical pel'turbations 
-and on the othee hand for the empirical term aI50. The meau 
discordance dec;eased, in the mean fol' hand k, from ± 0"605 
to ±0J/389, and the decrease was about the same for_ hand Je, and 
about equally great for the ea,dier and the later yefars. It did not 
appear, however, to be so certain that the term deduced from tbe 
investigation of the tabular • errors in Rigld-a'1cension really represented 
an inequality in the longit~tde of the moon. 

lOrigiually DE VOS VAN STEENWIJK found the term in the form 

+ 0".66 sin!g + 244°,4 + 40°.35 (t --1900.0) I 
[t soon struck me that the annual variation of the argument Je is 

almost equal to the annual motion of the perigee 40°.68, so th at, 
as the argument is found most accurately for the mean epoch of 
the observations used, 1886, the term can be wriften: 

+ 0 '.66 sin!g + 249°.0 + 40°.68 (I, - 1900.0) l. 
= + 0" 66 sin !l- ~5°.31 

in which I represents the mean longitude in the orbit or approxi-
mately the ecliptical longitude. . ~ 

Now it is possible: 
1. That the appl'oximate agreement of the two rates of motion 

is merely accidentaJ, aud that the original form found fol' the term 
is the true one, so that we nught probably have to deal with 
a still unknown meq uality cansed by the plan ets. 

2. That the transformation gives us the true formula. 
Taking lhe first supposition, the difiiculty remaills, which DE VOS 

pointed out in his first paper, that su~h a considerable term should 
have escaped both BROWN and RADAU, and that while aU terms with 
at all considerabie co-efficients 'have been found nearly equal by both. 

Taking the second suppositlOn, if we look upon the tél'm in its 
altered form as a pertul'bation-term, th1S woaid lead to a very 
improbable form for such a term, as it would depend upon the 
absolute longitude of the moon, i.e. of a difference in longitude with 
a fixed direction in the sidereal system or with the aequinox. 

There is however a third possibility, viz. that rhe serond form is 
the troe one, but that we are not dealing with an inequality In the 
ongitude, but with one in the l'ight ascension, proceeding from the 
lparticular parts of the limb, \vhich are used in the transit-observa
tions, and their different distances froin the centre of gravity of the 
moon. In DE Vos's researches, following NEwcol\fB, the immediately 
observed el'l'01'8 in R.A. were used, and in the last part of his 
second papel' he discLlsses the mflnence of tllIS methu,d. He shows 

10 
Procecdmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVi. 
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the1'e th at a constant error in the latitude must lead to a term in 
R.A. of just tlle form that he finds, as with faidy close approximation -

cla = -- 0.40 cos Àcl~ 

while the new term is pretty nearly 

- 0".66 cos À. 

The special form of the deviations pf the limb, which would 
account for the l'esult now found, would be such that the centre of -
figure would lie 1".65 more to the north than aceording to our 
ephemerides. 

If we assume, disregarding the inclination of the lunar or bit and 
the influence of the librations, that the moon's equator always 
eoincides with the echptic, then in t11e transit-observations parts of -
the limb are used, which vary with the longitude of the moon over 
ares lyiJig between points 23°5 on each side of the moon's equator. 
These arcs would then belang to a centre with a latitude 1".65 
larger than according to the ephemeriqes, therefore, as these include 
HANSEN'S constant term _1".0 a latitude 0".65 largeI' than that 
according to pure theory. As fU1'the1', in the course of one year, each 
value of the moon's longitude successively co-incides with each 
value of the elongation D and therefore the same number of times 
wlth observations of Limb land Limb rr, the two symmetrically 
lying parts of the limb must each time co-operate. 

Last ~year, I deduced from an investigation of the decJinations of 
the moon observed at Greenwich during the period 1883-1909, 
that these, .aJter they had been freed from systematic errors as far 
as possible, and reduced to the fllndamental system of NEWCOlllB, 
point to a rentre 0".8 to the 80uth, of the cenh'e of gravity, that 
is nearly. to RA~SEN'S centrt', while the uncorrected dedinations 
wonld place the centre of figul'e even more to the sOlIth. I fonnd 
flJrther that the observations of t11e declmation of Mósting À. lead to 
precisely the same results as those of the liinbs, Ol' th at, whell re
duced to the centI'e of tlle moon witb the existing data, they placed 
jt also 0".8 to the soutl!. De Vos's reslllts now show that the 
southerly centre, which satisfies arcs of 47° lying symmetrically with 
respect to the north and south pole, certainly do/es not satisfy the 
easterly and westerly ares whieh are, used in the observations of 
the rjghtascensions, '- / 

A centre of tigure coinciding with the centre of gravity eertainly 
brings about a bet tel' agreement. This would corl'espond with a 
cOl'l'ection-tel'ln -0".40 cos I"~ and tlle question therefore arises 
whetheL' this smaller co-eflicient sllfficiently satisfies the observations. 

, I 
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Before investig'ating this we must note anothel' cil'cumstance. FOl' 

the years 1905-1909 the obsel'vati0!ls of Mosting A in right-ascen
sion wel'e also used and it is impossible to say what intluence this 
has had. Observations of the limps and of the crater are inter mixed 
in each of the 20 equations deduced from each year's observations 
and cannot be easily separat€\d. 

I have, therefore, made a new calculation of the empirical term 
and simply left .out the six last years. Of the seven norm al places 
(m: Vos p. 139)' I have left out the last and I took for the last 
but one the mean results of only 4 years 1901-1904. A new solu
tion then gave 

x = 253°.7 + 40°.67 (t-1900.0) 

land we thus find an anImal variation exactly equal to the annual 
motion of the perigee. 

A new calculation of the ('o-efficient then gave lcalculation B see 
DE Vos) p. 139) 

~=- 011.44 

1= + 0".66 
W = + 0".67 
l' = + 0".26 

from which follows for the co-efficwnt itself a = + 0".75, a valne 
even greatel' than befol'e. As argument foL' 1900.0 we now get 
XO = 251 0 .6, thus as the mean from the two calculations 252°.7, anel 

• I 

the term becomes 

+ 011.75 sin 1252°.7 + 40°.67 (t-1900.0)1 
= + 0".75 sin (Z-81°.6) 

now deviating slightly more from the fOllm -a cos Z. 
The empirical term was now agam subtructed Ü'om the -hv and 

-kv: I with the co-efficient 0".75 found here, II with the co-efficicnt 
0".40. Oalcnlating in both cases the mean thSCOldance we found. 

I II 
lt k lt Ic 

1848-1874 ± 0".367 ± 0".406 ± 0".463 ± 0".490 

1890-1904 ± 0.215 ± 0 .341 ± 0 .301 ± 0.374 
Togethel' ~ ± 0.318 ±O .382 , ± 0 ,·,uO ± 0.450 

From these l'esults it is clear in' the first plaee, thaf for the 
period sinee 1890 tbe rnean residu al diseordanee is distinctly smaller 
than before, so th at the results from the observations of the limbs and 
from those of the era ter appeal' not to make a completely homogeneous 
whoIe. DH Vos himself had already obser'\"ed that exactly the last 
years) Slllce the crate.r-ob'lel'vations were,... added) gave less l'eglllm~ 

10~' 
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l'esults. ln the second pIaee the results show distinetly that the smaller 
eo-effieient satisfies the observations less weIl. From all this it seems -
to me thai the supposition that the new term is due to a deviating form of -
1he limb gains in probability, and we must th en eonelude that, while the 
poIal' ares require a eentre uf figure about~ 0".8 south of the eenrre 
of gravity, the aequatorial ares deviate in the opposite sense and 
l'equire a eentre of figure about 0/1.9 to the nOl·th of the eentre of 
gravity. This is identical witb saying th at the northern extremities 
of these ares lie 0".35 furthel' outside, and the sou'thern 0".35 further 
inside relatively to the centre of gravity. lf we take into account 
that the term has not exaetly t11e form ct cos l, t11e eoncIusion lis but 
little altered. 

These conelusions now agree with the results found by BATTERMANN 

from his oecultations, who deduced from them on the average a 
eeutre of figure eoinciding with the eentre of gravity. 

Our results can be further tested by the rebults which HUN, in 
his "Selenographisclte Koordinaten" dedueed for the form of the lunar 
limb from his measurements in Leipzig and BARTWJG'S in Strassburg 
and aIso by the results obtained hy PRZYBYLL.OK in his "Das Profil I 

der Randpa1,tien des Mondes". (Mitteilungen der Gr. Sternwarte zu 
Heidelberg, XI). 

\ 

HAYN gives in his 31d paper on p. 77, for a mean libration, the 
mean radii for ares of 10° and of 30° counted from the North 
pole along the limb of t11e moon (Argument P), and I deduced 
analogous results trom PRZYBYLLOK'S Tafel der Randkol'1'ektionen. 

In this way I found 

P D.1'H. D.r P. 
60°-- 90° +0".03 +0".32 
90 -120 -0.27 -0.22 

240 -270 +0 .09 +0 .05 
270 -300 -0.31 -0.20 

Thus for parts of the limb diametrieally opposed to each other 
BAYN tinds deviations in the same sense, which does not agree with 
the results obtained by DE Vos. The agreement with PRZYBYLJ.OK is 
better, but not yet satisfactory. 

Still 1 think that the explanation of the l'esults by the form of 
the lunar limb' is the most pl'obable, or, at any l'ate, the least 
improbable, and cel'tainly the investigation of DE Vos in connection 
with mine in 1912 eonfirms HAYN'S rernarks (l.c. p. 75) with l'egard 
to the gl'eat irnpol'tance of the study of the deviations 'of the moon's 
limb, a1so fol' tlle deterrnination of the moon's position. 
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Physics. - "A quick coil galvano11'leter." By Dl', W. J. H. lVIOLL, 

f,Communicated by Prof. W. H, JULIUS). 

Galvanometers are applied for the investigation of a great variety 
of phenomena. T.be demands which the instrument is to meet, will 
differ according to the nature of tbe investigation, and thel'efore 
many different kinds have a claim to existence. If we con fine 
ourselves to those cases whel'e the galvanometer has to measure a 
direct cUl'rent, and a great sensibility IS l'equired, even th en the 
choice of the instrument that will best serve a definite purpose, is 
of ten difficult. 

For some methods of investigation, in particlllar those in which 
the galmnometer is inserted in a ci'J.'cuit of great resistance, its own 
l'esistance will be of little ~mportance. In, those cases the string 
galvanometer is preferabie, which is very sensitive, exceedingly quick 
in its indication, and not easily distul'bed. Far completeness' sake 
we must mention a galvanometer (part of the "Kardiograph") con-

\ structed in the course of this year by SIEl\IENS and HAJ,SKE, about 
which however no pal'tièu1ar data have been published as yet. 

In many other metbods of investigation, howevel', the resistance 
of the circuit.is compal'atively slight, and the above meniioned 
galvanometers cease to be sensitive on account of their great resistance. 
In those cases we must choose between the needle galvanometers 
and the coil galvanometers. 

Of these two types the needie galvanometers will only be seIected, 
for those measu~ements, for which the utmost sensibility is l'eqllired. 
As a matter of fact they are greatly subject to disturbances, and it 
is extremely difficult to proteet them, especially in cases of great 
sensi bili ty . . 

The coil galvanometer is much simpier in its use and for most 
purposes sufficiently sensitive. It sUl'passes the needle galvanometer 
not onIy by its being less readily disturbed, b\1t a1so by the ease 
with which the damping may be l'egnlated and dead veat conditions 
attained, These two advantages account for the preferenre which is 
generally given to this apparatus. 

The cOInmon coi} galvanometer is, howevel', by no means quick; 
the time of its indication varies fL'om 10 to 30 seconds for the 
different patterns. This drawback makes itseif felt, 'yhen the investi
gation requires a long series 'of readings; the observation of rapidly 
val'ying phenomena is evidently impossible with snch a slow instrument, 
while the' string galvanometer, which is exceedingly quick, is generall'y 
not sufficiently sensitive on account of its gl'eat resistance. 
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Here a galvanometer i., l'equired whieb is at the same time 
sensitive and quirk. 

In what follows a methocl WIn be cllbcnssed by wbieh quickness 
of indication IIlay be reachecl for the sensitive coi! galvanometer. 

Let us eall l{ the moment of inertia or the coil; D itó clil'ective 
force; T its semi-period of oscillation with open circuit; ]t' the 
total area of its windings; H the intensity of the uniform rnagnetic 
field rouncl thy coi!; W the resistance of the cÏl'cuit, in which the -
gal vanometer is inserted; then the sensibiiity P of the galvanometer, 
I.e. the angle of dèviation (supposed smaIl) fol' the unity of electro
motive force in the (;ircuit IS given by: 

while 

p_(HF) 
-.oW 

1'- VIt 
_:I( D' 

(1) 

(2) 

Sin ce we conti ne ourselves to the case of aperioelieity, we have 
moreover, neglecting the air damping, 

. (HF)4 
W2=__ (3) 

4DK 

auel the time of' indication is appl'oximately given by t' = 3 T. 
Six quantities oeeur in the thl'ee equations (1), (2), and (3), if we 

count (HF), the so-ealled dynamie gttlvanometer constant, as Ol1e. 
We can elivide them into two gl'onps, P, tV and T being quantities, 
which can be measured elil'ectly, and which charactel'ize the instrument. 

The equations enable us fo calculate fl'om them D, 1(, and (hP). 
Thus for the most sel1sitive galvanometér constructed by SIEMENS and 
HAI.SK~] accol'ding to JAEGER'S elirections : 

T= 7,5 W = 100 ohm, = 1011 P= 1,7 >< 10-51) 

are given, from which we caleulate in round numbers: 

(HF) = 280000 D = 0,18 ]( = 1,0. 
For the quickest gaJvanomefer of the same hrm, designed by 

Dr~ssE1,nORS'l' : 

W === 1,8 X 1011 P= 0,6 X 10-5 • 

from which 

(HF) = 200 000 D= 0,19 J(= 0,08. 

1) This corresponds to a deviation of 3,4 mm. for 1 micl'ovolt ou a scale at 
1 meter's distance, 
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Not only does the above reasoning give us valuable information 
about a given instrume!1t, it also leads the way in the construction 
of a new one, satisfying special demands. For the ronstruction' of a 
galvanometer which is at the same time sen'Jitive anc! quio1c, we have 
to solve the problem how to choose D, f( and (RF) so that P be 
great and T small. 

Here we have to consider that the six quantities are related in 
still other ~ays than expressed by the three equations. lndeed, the 
mode of suspending the coil, the kind of wire of which its windings 
con sist, and its form will fl1l'nish additional relations between the six 
quantities, and it is the question whether a certain change of D, 
]( and (HF), which wonld seem desirabIe according to the equations 
(1), (2), and (3), is practically feasible. The equations will only indi
cate the direction in which we have to seek. 

The quickness of the g'alvanometer only depends on the directive 
force D and the moment of inertia ]{ of the coil. In order to simplify the 
calculation we will thel:efore leave the dynamic gah anometer-constant 
(HF) out of consideration, and we do this the more readily as this 
quantity máy be modified within a wide range independently of the 
five others. Aftel' the elimination of (HF) two equations remain: 

V 1( 
l' = 3'l D (2) 

, We see lrom ~his that T is diminished when D is increased, but 
that P is diminished in a cOl'l'esponding degree. A second means of 
incl'easing tbe quickness, namely diminishing ](, will not alter 
the sensibility so much, since ]( also OCCUl'S in the denominator of 
the second member of (4). A thlrd means, however, can lead to 
our purpose. For a given vaIue of W, P rémains unaltered wben 
we leave 

1'3 < VK 
K = .n-

3 DV IJ unchanged. 

TherefOl'e oy greatly deereasing 1(, say to one thousandth, and 
at the sa)Ile time diminishing D to, say, one tenth, T will be reduced 
to one tenth, while P l'emmns the same. 

That sueh a change of ]( and D is actually feasible, may appeal' 
from the follo~ing data. 

For the coil galvanometer, by means of which the rapidly varying 
radiation of the sun was registered dUl'ing the central part of the 
solar ecIipse of '1912 1), we have: 

lJ W. H. JULlUS. Tbe total solar radiation dut'ing the annular eclipse on April 
17, 1912. Astroph. Journ. Vol. XXXVII, p. 225. 
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T = 0,4 1V = 2 X 1010 

(HF) = 25000 D = 0,12 
P=1,OX10-5 

1(=0,002. 
For a very sensitive instrument of the same ldnd: 

T= 0,65 JV = 1,5 X 1010 P:= 3 X 10--5 

(RF) = 14 000 D = 0,03 J{ = 0,001 5. 
The sensibility of this coi! galvanometer with a time of indica

tion of less than 2 seconds is gl'eate7' than has ever been reached 
even in the slowest instrument. It corresponds to a deviation for 1 
microvolt of 6 mm., on a scale· at 1 meter distance. 

FOl' a third, very quick but 1e8s sensitive specimen: 
l' = 0,12 W = 2,8 X 1010 P = 0,45 X 10-5 

(HF) = 18 000 D = 0,14 J( = 0,00045. 
J( may be still further diminished, but then on~ hás to face rather 

great technical difficulties, and soon the moment of inertia of the 
minor wiJl play a too important 1'61e. For a mil'ror e.g. of a radius 
of 2 mm. and a thiclmess of 0,2 mm. this amounts to 0,00006. 

It may seem strange th at this rather obvions measure of diminishing 
lhe moment of inertia of the coil has not been made use of in the 
construction of tkle coil galvanometer since long; the reason will 
probably be a difficulty which arises when this principle is applied. 
In the usual construction of the apparatl1s the coil is suspended 
by a thin strip, which at the same time conveys the current 
to he measnred; the CUlTent is led olf by means of a. metal band 
so slack as to have no appreciable share in the dil'ective force 
of the eoU. When now the moment of inertia of the coil is made 
very small, and consequently its weight very slight, it beromes 
subject to inevitable. vibrations to a much higher degree, than is 
the case with a heavy coil This disadvantage may, however, 
be obviated by not suspending the coil in the usual way, but stretching 
the slack hand. 

The reliabiIity of the indication of a galvanometer with a coil 
fixed in such a way app,ears convincingly from the l'esltlts of the 
above-mentioned eclipse observations published elsewhel'e 1). 

Conclusion. 
In the construction of a coil galvanometer it is desirabie to take the 

moment of inertia of the coil m:llch sinaller than Wt1.S usual hithel'to ; 
and not to sLlspend the coil, but to stl'etch it between two metal bands. 

Galvanometers constl'ueted tl.ccording to roy directions are furnished 
by the firm P. 'J. KIPP and SONS at Delft. 

1) W. H. JUJ.,lUS. Loc. cit. 

- r 
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Chemistry. - "On tl18 pl"eSenC? of quinine in the seed óf Cinclwna 
Lec(c;eriana Moens." By P. VAN LEERSUM. 

According - to the description by MOENS 1) the seeds of the genus 
Cirwlwna are compressed, flat, with an elongated kern el , which is 
completely sUl'rounded by a. membranOlls . wing, having a toothed 
edge. The embryo lies in the axis of a fleshy albumen; the cotyle
dons are entire and egg-shaped. 

Tbe seeds vary in size and shape according to the species. Thus 
for instanee those of C. oiJicinalis are 4-7 m.m.lOlJg and 2-Jm.m. 
broad, those of C. Lec~qel'iana measure 41

/ 2 m.m. by 1 m.m., those 
of C. succintbra 7-10 ·m.m. by 2-3 m.m. 

A kilogramme of the seed of C. I ojJicinalis consists of 1400000 
seeds, for C. surcil'ubm and C. Lec~qe1'iana. the corresponding figures 
are 9000000 and 3500000. 

With due prerautions, Cinchona seeds can be preserved for fl'om 6 to 
7 months without loss of germinating power. Fot' this the,)' should be 
perfectI,)' ripe; they should be dried in (he wind and completeI)' 
freed from adherent portions of the capsule and fnnicie and then 
placed in an ail'·tight tin box or in a bottle with ground stopper. 

The batch of seed which has contributed most to directing attention 
to the Cinchona plantations of Java is that which was bought from 
GEORGE LEDGER of London in 1865. G. LEDGER had obtained this 
seed fl'o~ his brother CHARLES LEDGER,' who in his tUl'n l'eceived it 
from his servant MANUEI. INCRA MAMANI, an Indian native of the 
Jungas of Bolivia. 

Little is known about the chemistry of Cinclwna seed. Arcording 
to l\1oENs it would contain no alkaloid, but on the other hand he 
states that there is fat, to the extent of 6.13 0/0 in the seed of 
C. Ledgm'iana, 13.3% in that of C. oifïcinalis and 9.50% in that 
of C. succil'ubra. - -

'In the Annaal Report of thE' Govel'nment Oinchona culture for 
1905 I have already stated that there are alkaloids in the seed, 
and not only the so called amorphous alkaloid, but also cinchonine. 

In order to investigate how and undel' wh at conditions the chief 
alkaloid i.e. quinine, is formed in ()inclwna, it is necessary to know 
first whether the seed itself contains quinine. , 

lVly previous investigations of the seed had already poin/ed to 
th is being the case, but there wa~ no certainty. I found th at the 

l) -De Kinacultuur in Azië . 
. ' 
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. sulphuric' 'acid solution' of the alkaloids from 50 gl:aI!lmes of s~ed 
was fluorescent,: but only so slightly, that error was not completeIL ' 
excluded. Moreover' quinidine also fluoresces in sulphuric acid solution. 

In order to, obtain certainty a kilogramme of Ledgeriana seed" 
'was powdered and sieved (B 40). In quantities of 20 grm. t~e powdel' 
was mixed with 5 grm. of calcium' hydróx~de and {hen 6.5 grm. of ' 
5 oio sodium hydroxide, and, 9.5 grm .. oof water were added and the 
mixtltre was 'stirred ' for" about 2 h'OUl'S llntil a suitabl,e granular 
mass was obtained. This mass was, extracted with benzeue in 'a-

. Soxhlet appm;atus. 
Aftel' distilling 'oft' ,the benzene there remained' in the flásk, in 

addition to" the alkaloids' and other impur.ities, so much of an-oily 
liquid that it was impossible to estimate the alkaloids directly in 
the resid~e. ' , 

It was' found necessary first to ·free the seed from the oil contained 
in it before an accurate estimation of the alkaloidal cóntent could 
be undertaken. 

A preÏiminary 
I 

suïtable for this 
alkaloïds. 

experiment showed that petl'oléum ether is most 
purpose, since it dissolves the oil, but not the 

The finely powdered seed was first completely extracted with 
petroleum ether; the mass was dl'ied, powdel'ed again and sieved. 

Of this powder quantities of 20 gl'. were thol'ougbly mixed with 
slaked lime, eaustic soda, and water and the mass was then extr~cted 
with benzene as descl'ibed above. 

Aftel' extl'action, and before distilling olf the bellzene; 10 e.c. 
of N I~o ,hydrochloric aç!~,' were, added. In this way I finally obtained 
an almost colourleRs sólution of the hydl'ochlorides of the alkaloids. 
Aftel' fiHering through cotton~ool and washing, a drop of a 0.5 0

/
0 

solution' of' methyl red in alcohol was added, the liquid was heated 
on a waterbath and then titl'ated back wi~? N/20 sodium hydróxide. 

The average result of ,3: few dozen, faidy concordant analyses 
was 0.380 oio of' totàl alkaloid, ealeulated fol' seed eontaining fat, 
but no' water. _These titrated neutral solutions were mixed ànd 
evapoi'ated to' a~out '50 c.c.; aftel' adding a further' small quantity 
of N/2o sodium hydroxide, so that the ,liquid was slightly alkaline. 

Aftel' cooling, the Iiquid was' freed from suspended impurities by 
'filtration irito a separating funnel. It was 'thell washed, and aftel" it _ 

had been made strongly alkaline, it was extracted several times, 
) ' 

with ether. 
The ethereal solution containing àll the alkaloid from a kilogl'amme 

. of seed, was evapol'ated to' dryness, ~nd t~e residue' 'Yas diJ~solved 

'. 

~ \ . ' 
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P. VAN LEERSUM. "On tbe presence of quinine in tbe seed of CinchoDa 
LedgeriauIL Moens·'. 

Fi g. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Procecdings Roya] Acad . Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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in the mlmmmll éluanlity of water, ,acidulated with sulphuric acid. 
. This acid alkaloidal solution was washed l'epeatedly with ether 
-gntil the latter rèmoved no more colouring matter. The solntion 
was then rendered alkaline and again shaken with ether; the 
ethereal so]ution was separated and evaporated to dryness and the 
resid ue was again treated in the way described above, in order to 
obtain the alkaloid finally in as plll'e a conilition as possible. 

This dry alkaloid, which had been purified several times, was 
rlOW dissol ved lp water containing a trace of hydrochloric acid, and 
the ftl,intly acid solutiol1 was evaporated to dryness in a dessic~ator ; 
the residue was dissolved in a few drops of water, and aftel' 
filtration the solution was placed on a mi,rroscope slide. 

A platinum wire which had been moistened with a solution of 
sodium tal'trate, was placed in the previously warmed solution and 
the latte I' was allowed to cool slowly under a double watchglass. 

Aftel' some time needies separated (fig. 1): 
These needIes could be: qllinine tartrate, cinchonidine tartrate or 

a mixture of the two. 
In ord~r to determine whether we were in deed concerned with 

quinine, the needles ''I'ere washed a lew times very carefully with 
a little water, so that they ~'emained on the slide. 

Then a trace of dilute sulphuric acid was added and a Httle of 
a mixtme of equal parts of alcohol, of water, and of ace tic acid 
coloured pale yellow ,by means of'a poLassium, triioclide solution. 
Aftel' a short time thel'e appeared at the edges of the pl'eparatioÎl 
tlie very fine dichroitic Ieaflets' of Hl iodine-qllinine sulphate (fig. 2), 
areaction which is so characteristic of quinine, that the pl'esence 
of thió alkaloid in the seed of C. ledgeriana can no longel' be 
doubted. 

'Finally I mayadel that the séed investigated contained 18.6 % of 
a pale greenish yellow oil, having aspecific gravity of 0.930 at 
180 and a' rotation of _260 at 200 C, in a tube of 20 c.m. 

Physics. - "'T!te 1'eel litldum line ancl t!te spectroscopie elete1'mina
tion of atomie weigläs." By Pl'of. P. ZEEMAN. 

In a former communication I showed th at the reel lithium 1ine 
6708 is a close doublet. The distance between the components was 
found by a rongh measurernent to be of the order of a quarter 
1\.ngström. I IlOW have been able to photogl'aph the rnentioned line 
in tl}e second ordeL' spectrum of a large ROWMND grating', Using an 
iron-arc spectrum in the thil'd order violet, coinciding with the 

i l 
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domain of the red lithium line in the serond ordel', the distance or 
the components of the natm'al lithium doublet (6708) was now~ 
measured and found to be 0,144 Àngströms. We can be sure only 
of the second figure. 

A reproduction of the litluum doublet ]S given in Fig. 1. of the 
Plate. Fig. 2 is considered in the communication, immediately following. 
It exlnbits the outer componellts 'of the magnetically divided D-lines 
in the inverse effect, but it may be lIseel now to give an idea of ~ 
the closeness of the lithium doublet, the two narrow sodium lines 
due to the arc-light being also present. As the sodinm- as weIl 
as the lithium-doublet has been photographed in the second order, 
the scale value can be elerived from the first me!ltioned pair. 

RYDBERG, KAYSER anel RaNGE in their research e,s on spectrum seriet: 
have ernphasised that the distances between the components of pair 
lines m a group of chemira,lly related elements increase with the 
atomie weights. With sodium, potassium, rubidium and cesium, the 
ntomic weight is approximately proportional to the square root of 
the distances between the pair lines. 

The ratio of the difference 1'1 between J the frequencies of the 
components of the pair lines and the s.quare of the atomie weight fl, 

should thel'efore be a constant. According to our observation the 
difference of the frequencies for the lithium doublet is 0.32. 

RITZ 1) came fo the conclusion, aresuit to which my attention 
has been kindly drawn by Dl'. LADENBURG, that for related elements 
the diffel'ence of the constants PI and P2 of RITZ'S spectrum f~l'mula 
divided by the square of the atomie weight is even more nearly 

VI 
constant than the ratio -. 

fl,2 

Taking for Li2) p=-0.0.J.7510=p~, I calculate p\ =-0.047521. 
We thus fiud for the alkalis: 

1'1 • :0
3 

3) 

w 
(P2--Pl) . 10· 

fl,2 

Li 

6.53 

0.022 

Na 

32.3 

O.14Z 

]( 

37.8 

0.189 

Rb 

32.3 

0.180 

CS 

31.6 

0.186 

It appeal's that, if the data fol' lithium be included, there is no 
question about a constancy of the pl'oposed ratios III the group of 
the alkalis. 

1) RITZ. Oeuvres, p. 145. 
" ~) RITZ. I. C. p. 57. 

S) The last four numbers accOl'ding to RYDBERG, Rapports, etc. T, II. p, 219. 
Paris, 1900. 
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A more genera! form of the rule, first tested, bas been proposed _ 
by RUNGE 1): in every group of chemically j'elated elements the atomie 
weight is proportional to ti. power of the distanee of the lines of 
the doublet. Ol' expressed differegtly, when taking the logarithms 
of atomie weight and of distance as coordinates, the eorresponding 
points in a gl'OUp of chemically lelated elements are in a straight line. 

Our graphicaJ representation shows that for Na. 1(, Rb, Cs the 
mentioned rule- is beautiflllly fulfiIled, but that lIthium forms an 
exception. 

log. atomie weight. 

--7.---+-~.---r- ---,!=-----k-----;;..--- log. line dislanee 
~ ~ ~ u 

Rence we must conclude that the law connecting the fi'equency 
difference of the romponents of pair lines and the atomie weight 
is yet unknown to us. 

One observation roncerning the intensities of the lithinm pair 
6708 seeuls wOl,thy of record. With very smal1 vapour density the 
violet component is the most intense. With increased vapour den8ity, 

'a case to which Fig. 1 of the Plate relates, the ratIO of the intensi
ties is reversed and no more corresponds to th at of the sodium 
lines. With still greater densÎty new absorption lines appeal' in the 
vicinity of the lithium paÏl·. They merit a separate investigation, bilt 
they are pl'obably of the same nature as the line groups obsel'ved 
by WOOD 2) in the neighbourhood of se"eral lines of the principaI 
series ot sodium. 

1) RUl\GE alld PREGHT. Physik. Zeitsehl'. 4. 285, 1903. 
~) WOOD. Phil. Mag. 18, 530, 190fl. 

11 

\\ 
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Physics. - ~Magnetic 'resolution of 8pectru1n lines and temperatw'e. 

By H. R. WOmJER and Pl'of. P. ZEl!)MAN. 

An infillence of the tempel'atllre of the source of light on the 
magmtude of magnetic sepal'atlOn tIU now has been vainly sought. 
Thel'e seems to be a possibility for such an intluence, due ta the 
free electrons in the SOUl'ce of !Ight, If we accept RITZ'S theo1'y of 
mt'Lglletic resolutlOn, at least m lts 01'lgll1al form. We thought it of ~ 
interest to inquil'e I for such an actlOn, now th at we are able to 
produce narrow spectrum lines of Iow tempel'ature by means of the 
small tubes of 'Voon and ZEEMAN 1). On the other hand we possess 
sonrees of lIght of very high tempel'atul'e, viz. the oxygen-acetylene 
flame and the electric spark. 

WIth these means fol' the magnetised source of lIght, Mr. H. R. 
WOLTJER has madfl an mveshgatlOn rnnrf'I'H1n9 mfl2netlc resolutioll 
at different temperatures. An exhal,-II' , oi.-\'II--'I'II o111y of the 
re&ults of- the measurements, which shall be puulished in H. R. 
WOLTJlm'S thesIs foL' 1he doctorate, can. fix the maximum change of 
the magnetic resoIutlOn. Besides, the magnitude of the resolutlOn 
the mtio of the intenSItIes of the dlVided components IS of 
lmportance to theory. We have begun a separate investigatIon con
cerning this subJect. In the first place the behaVlOUl' of the Ill1e D2 

wat! inve&t1gated. Dnder the mfluence of the magnetIc field it IS 
resolved into six components, of . wInch four vIbrate at right ang1es 
to the field and therefore nnder the same circumstances as to pola-_ 
l'isation. The polarisll1g action of the grating 2) and of the glass ' 
sodium tube cannot change therefol'e the mtio of the intensities of 
these four components. The l'eproduction m fig, 2 shows the onter 
components of tbe magnetIsed absorption sodium-hnes usmg one of 
the above mentJoned tubes (temperatllre 3500 C.). The narrowness 
of the hnes IS weIl exhibited in the.l'eproduction. The Figures 3 
and 4 refer to experiments with a calc-spar l'homb placed before 
the sht of the spectroscope, and a hOl'izonhtl slit near the source 
of light, The field of view is dlvlded into three pal'ts: one with the 
horizontal, one wIth the vel'tical vibrations and the third due to 
naturaI light 3). 

The photograph }'eproduced m Fig. 3 was made with a gas
oxygen flame, which In later experiments (with similar results) was 

1) R. W. WOOD and P. ZCEMAN, These Proceedings. Febr. 1913. 

IZ) P. ZECMAN, These Proceedmgs, Oclober 1907. 

3) Cf P. ZECMAN and B. WINAWCR, Tbese Pl'ocet:dings. January HnO. 
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P. ZEEMAN. Tbe red lithium line and the detennination of atomie weights. 
H. R. WOLTJER and P. ZEEMAN. Magnetie resolution and temperature. 

-,._-
Fig. 1. Lithium doublet (6708\. 

Fig. 2. Outer componenls of sodium lines of low 
tcrnpcraturc in magnctic fi eld 

~'ig. 3. Magnctiscd sodium lincs in gas·oxygC'ufl amc. 

Fig . .t.. Magnetised sodium lines or 30()0 c. 

Proceedings Hoyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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l'èplaced by an acetylene-oxygen flame~ The temperature of the gas
oxygen flame IS estimated at 20000 C, that of the acetylene-o\ygeu 
flame at 24000 C. 

The temperature of the sodium ~ube, used for the experiment to 
which Fig. 4 relates, was determmed at about 3000 C. by means of 
a thermo-couple. 

A comparison of the photographs 3 and 4 clearly exlllbits a d1f
ference of the ratio of the intensities of the outer wmponents Ac 
the highel' temperatul'e the outer components appeal' mlJch famter 
in relahon to the inner on es than at the temperatme of 3000 O. 
A closer inspectlOn shows that m the latter case also, the inner 
components surpass the outer ones in intensity, but the d1fference IS 
less. If the density of the sodmm vapour,is increased, th ere is a 
greater dlfference m the behaviour of mner and outer components 
at the higher than at the lower tempcrature. We have the intention 
to return to this pomt on a fmther occasion. It would appeal' th at 

-we are able by merely changing the tempel'ature to ll1fluence the 
separate magnetic components and to change within certain limlts 
their mtensities. 

With the electric spade the outer components are relahvely feebIe 
just as with the oxygen-acetylene flame. 

lt should be noticed that m the experiment to wInch FlgLU'es 3 
and 4: re1ate, the temperature has been changed, but the pressure 
as weIl. 

In the glass tube the pressure IS of the order of same mlllImetres, 
whereas the total pressure - whi~~l according to HUl\IPHREYS IS dec1-
sive in the phenomena of pressure-shlft of spectrum ]mes, - m the, 
experiment with the gas-oxygen flame IS equal to one atmosphere. 

In a few cases HUMPHRE\S observed also a change m the l'elathe 
iótensities of spectrum lmes. Hence there wou1d be a possibIlity that 
the dlfference bet ween tigures 3 and 4 is partially due to a change 
of the tota1 pressure. 

The effect now under revIew is of a mther comphcate chal'acter. 
Besideb the 'DOPPLER-effect, al&o the densIty of the vapollr, the cha,nge 

I of pl'csst1l'e and the length of the pallI of the lIght rays must p1ay 
a part. Though apparent1y thel'e exists an influence of temperatllre 
on the aspect of the resolved lines under the circumstances of our 
experiments, it cannot be denied th at the mterpretatIon of observations 
concerning the amount of the separation IS more easy. The comph
cations mentlOneu are then e1iminated. 
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Chemistry. - "On a ?7ew ZJ1'inciple f01' tlte direct determination 
o} oS1notic p1·essure". By Prof. ERNST nOREN and G. DE BRUIN. -

Direct determmation of oSllotic pressure in ver)' dilnte solutions 
i. e. Sollltions wbich obey VAN 'T HOF1"S Jaw, are of great interest 
both to pbysico-chemists and bioJogists. As sneh meaSlll'ements howevcl' 
are attended with great difficlllt18s, until 
now physical chemists !lave generally 
employed indirect methods, such as 
lowering of the freezing point, eleva
tion of the boiling point etc. Oonsi
dering that in a dilut~ bolntion in 
water a lowering of the freezing point 
of 1/1000 of a degree eorl'esponds to an 
osmotic pl'essure of 124 mmo water, 
the superior accul'acy of the direct 
determination becomes evident. We 
describe here a prmciple which avoids 
the above mentioned dIilicultiec. The Pi 
vessel B in tbe figure is to receive 
a dilute solution in water (for instanee 
of eane-sugar). lts bottom is formed 
by a membrane which is semi-perme
able with respect to tlus solutlOn. 

Copper ferrocyanide may be used 

-----If>.-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- I 
I 
I :h2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-~- I 
~ I 
il11 I 
I_~_- P2 

for the pnrpose. The vesbel A con- A 
tains water. The top of B is tIghtly 
closed with a stopper through which is passed a fine capi1lary tube 
and a wire which carries the half of a reyersible electrode. A cop
perplate will '3erve. The other part of the electrode is put into the 

" water in A. 
If B is new immersed in the wa,ter in A the liquid rises, as is 

weIl known, in the capillary. When it bas reached a certain_height, 
say hl; which is noted on a milhmetreseale, the rise of the liquid is 
stopped by introducing between the electl'odes C and D (at P~ 
and P l ) a certain potential-diffel'ence (El)' Aceording ta tbe researches 
of G. WmDEl\lANN and those of VON Hm,MHoLTZ 1), we ean write then: 

P-h1 =kEl .... (1) 

wh ere P is the os motie pl'esslll'e to be measured and k is a constant. , 

1) Camp. G. WIEDEMANN, Die Lelll'e von der Elektrizität; 1,993 seq. Braunschweig 
1893 CHWOLSON, Lehrbuch der Physik. 4, (2) 583 Braunschweig 1903. 
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If we ent out now the potential-difference El the liquid will rise 
again in consequence of osmosis. When it !Jas reached the hei!?;ht 
h2, we stop it again by introducing a new potential difference (E2) 

between PI and P2' 

\ 

Now the equation holds: 

From (1) and~ (2) it follows: 

El 
P=l~l + (lt l-h2)--

E2-EI 
so that the osmotic pressure to be measul'ed is known. 

. . (2) 

The great difficulties which arise when a semi-permeable mem
brane is used for direct determination of osmotic pressm'e may thus 
be avoided. These difficulties are. 

1st. The long time needed to reach equilibrium. During this time 
diffusion takes place with .conseqnent rhange in the concentration of 
the solution. In the above method the measurement ,is made at the 
beginning when the rise is greatest and is completed in a short time 
so that diffusion lS avoided. 

2nd • That the semi-permeable waU' is pressed on one side unm 
equilibrium is reached. Here, on the contral'y, osmotic pl'essure is 
compensated by the electro-endosmotic pressure ; ronseqnently tile 

, wall is not pressed. 
31d. By the entranre of solvent the concentration wühin the ceIl 

changes. Here, on the conteal'y, this change of concentration may 
be avoided by making hl and h2 and also the internal diameter of 
the cap1llal'y tube smal!. 

One might inquire whether the laws of electro-endosmosis which 
play a rule in the principle described, are valid when electro-en· 
dos mis takes place through a semi-permeable membrane. It will be 
shown later that it is possible to construct the apparatus in such a 
wa)' that the principle holds even if this question must be answered 
in the negative. 

Utrecht, June 1913. VAN 'T HOF1!'-Labomtory. 

Chemistry. =- "The injluence of preSSltJ'e 011"<: t/te E. M. F. of the 

leacl-accumulato..r". By Prof .. ERNST COREN and G. DE BRUIN. 

According to chemical and thel'modynamical investigations which 
have been carried out recently I) the l'eactions which take place in 
the lead-accumulator wben it is dischal'ged (charged) can be represented 
by the equation: 

1) DOLr:ZALCK, (he Theollf' des BleiaUumulators", Halle IUO!. 
ij 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsleruam. Vol. X VI. 
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Discharge 
Pb0 2 + Pb + H2 804 ~ 2 Pb804 + 2 H20. 

Charge 
Ey refel'ence to tbis equatlOn It IS now possible to calculate a priori 

the intluence of pressnre on the E. M. F. of acc'iimulators of this kind. 
This influence has been detel'mined experimentally m the VAN '~HOFF

Laboratory by Dr. G. TrMOl<'EJEW, who will shortly publish his l'esults. 
The CQnneXIOn between the influenre of preSSUl'e on the E. M. F. _ 

of a reversible galvanic celt (sueh as the accumulator is) and the 
changes of volume which oceur when the guantity of electricity dE 
passes through it, are given by the equation 1) 

-(~i)1IV (:: )7IP' 
where E is the E. M. F. of the cell at the pl'essure pand dv 
the change of volume mentioned. 

This change ean be calrulated If the spec. volume of the systems 
which are present before and aftel' the passage of the quantity of 
electricity dE are known, but It can also be determined experimentally. 

While Dr. TJ:1fOFJMl~1V followed the first plan, we hare employed 
_ the second.· A full description of our experiments win be pubIished 

K 

K 

l' E before long in the Zeitsehrlft ful' 

E 

A 

K 

physikalische Chemie. 
Two plates of pure lead (3 cm. 

broad, 10 cm. long and 5 mmo thick) 
were perforated as shown in the 
diagram B. These were placed in a 
glass-diIatometer (of approximately 
150 cc. content) and fixed with com
pound-glue in the holes CC. Thy 
upperends of the plates were fastened 
in a piece of ebonite in otder to 
avoid any contact. The glass cover 
D was held in its place by means 
of tWO splral springs. 'rhe apparatus 
was fiUed with dilnted &ulphuric acid 
through the funnel GH. The fluid 
was pl'essed into the horizontal part 
of a capillal'y tube EF hy means 
of an india-l'ubber bulb. The stop
cock H was then closed. The capil
lal'y tube was placed on a milli-

1) ERNST COHEN and L. R. SINNIGE, Zeitscbr. fÛl' physik. Chem. 67, 1 (1909). 
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meterscale. ]j is a connexion-tube made of gold or platinum. Tt is 
I 

necessary to use one of these metals in order to avoid an evolution 
of gas, as the metal is in contact with the acid. Even the mimItest 
trace of gas will spOlI the measnrements. 

Aftel' having repeatedly cbarged and discharged the plates (tbis 
was continuously done for 4 weeks) it was necessary to evacuate 
the apparatus several times aftel' having filled it with the (Leid. 

~ Only IJl this way we were able to secure that fhe accumulator 
remains free of gas during its decharge by a weak cm'rent. 

Aftel' these manipulations the apparatus was ready for use. 
As the whole forms a very sensitive thermometer the temperature 

at the begmning and the end of the experiment must be a,bsolutely 
the StLme. It was therefore placed In a thermostat wbich was heated 
electrically and whose tempel'ature was kept very carefully at 15°.00 
within 0'1005. 

The procedure was now as follows. The accumulator was inserted 
in a circuit WhlCh contained a rh eo stat, a milliammeter and two 
silver-coulometers. Aftel' the temperature and the position of fhe 
meniscus in the capillary tube hall been noted, the current was turned 
on and the apparatus was kept at work for 20 honrs. During this 
time the meniscus slowly moved fonvard, indicfitmg an increase of 
volume. Aftel' turning off the cm'rent tbe cOlllometers we re carefnlly 
washèd, dried and weighed. In this way the quanhty of electricity 
which had passed the cell was lmown. 

In order to determine the increase of volnme which accompanied 
the reaction, the volume of that portion of the caplIla.'y tube throngh 
wbicb the meniscns had moved, was ascertained by filling it with 
mercury and weighing the metal. In this way th€' following data 
were obtained: . 

Experiment I. 

Displacement of the meniscus 40.6 mmo = 14.92 mm 3
• 

SiJvel' deposit in grams: 
Oonlometer 1. Conlometel' 2. 

0,430~ 0,4304 
Increase óf volume pel' gramaequivalent (Ag = 107.93) 

3.74 cc. 

Experiment TI. 

Displacement of the meniscus 35.3 mmo = 12.98 mm 3
• 

Silvel' deposit in grams. 
I Ooulometer 1. Ooulometer 2. 

0,4098 0.4095 
11.j! 
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Inerease of volume per gramaequivalent: 
3.42 cc. 

Experiment lIl. 

DJsplacement of the meniscus 39.6 mm = 14.53 mm3
• 

811 vel' deposit in grams. 
Coulometer 1. - Cou1ometer 2. 

0.4073 0.4079 
Inerease of volume per gramaequivalent: 

3.84 cc. 
As the experiments were executed with equal care, we take ~he 

mean of our re~ults viz. 3.67 cc. 
Dr. TIMOFEJEW found in the way indicated 3.54 cc. 
The agl'eement is satisfactory when we f'onsider that Pb0 2, the 

density of which has so gl'eat an influence on the resnlt, cannot be 
obtamed In a pure state as we shaH show in our paper in the 
"Zertschrrft fur physikalische Chemie." 

We wlsh to thank Mr. W. D. HELDERMAN. who very kindly helped 
us in one of our experiments. 

Utrecht, VAN 'T HOFF-Laboratory, June 1913. 

Physiology. - "lnfluence of alco!wl ttpon tlte 1'espiratol'Y exchange 
during J'est and dw'ing rnur;aular exercise". By Dr. C. J. C. 
V. HOOGENHUYZE and J. NIEUWENHUYSE (Communicated by Prof. 
O. EIJKMAN). 

In an earlier publication 1) we have demonstrated the inflnence of 
the temperature of the surroundings u pon the respiratory exchange 
during muscular exerClse, our evidence showing that the latter occurs 
more economically at a high than at a low temperature. 

We have now set onrselves the problem how far under these 
various cil'cumstances the nse of alcohol acts upon the respiratory 
exchange. 

For this the first essential was to find out whether the use of 
alcohol a.ifects the metabolism during rest. 

Experiments on this subject have been published by GEPPERT 2) 

1) C. J. C. VAN HOOGENHUYZE ar.d J. NmUWENHUYSE: Influence of the seasons 
on respil'atory exchange during rest and dming muscular exel'cise. Proceedings 
Oct. 26, 1912. 

2) GCPPERT Einwirkung des Alkohols auf den Gaswechsel des Menschen. Archiv. 
f. Exper Path und Ther. Bd XXII p. 367, 188,. \ 
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and by N. ZFNTZ and BERD EZ 1) indicating that a modemte dose' of 
'alcohol (30-75 cc) did not or hardly at all change the consumption 
'of oxygen and that accordingly the carbon-dioxide elimination had 
diminished, because with like oxygen consumption alcohol produces 
a smaller amOllnt of carbon dioxide than othel' food stuffs. 

In our researches we experimented on ourselves. We are neither 
,of us teetotalel's, nor do we indlllge in alcohol regularly. 

In our rest-expel'imellts we proceeded as follows: At 9 o'clock in 
the morning the subject reclineu in an easy chair. A determination 
,with the ZUNTZ -GEPPERT apparatlls was made of the oxygen-intake 
and t11e carbon-dioxide output. The sUQject then took at one time 
,60 cc of 96 % alcohol diluted with 90 cc of water. Aftel' resting 
quietly fol' 10 minutes he breathed through the valves for another 
10 minutes; samples of air were th en coHected for analysis in the 
'burets. This requirBd about 6 minutes, so that in the first alcohol
experiment it took place 20-26 minutes af ter the alcohol was taken. 
An hour afterwards another test ~'as made; likewise a third at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon. 

In either case the subject breathed through the valves for 10 
minutes before the air for analysis was collected. 

In order to compare the resuIts arrived at, alcohol and non-alcohol 
experiments folIowed each other alternately, both categories being 
carried out in precisely the same way, alcohol being exchanged fol' 
an equal amount of water. 

We subjolD the averages of experiments on J. N. dUl'mg five alcohol days: 

a. Before taking alcohol (9 o'cl.! 
, d. m.). 5 
b. I 20 min. af ter taking alCOhOl.t 

c. I hour after b. 

d. 3 o'c1ock p. m. 

CO2 O2 Respiratory Quotient. 
215.1 Îmax. 227.9 248.2Îm~x. 255.4 0.867 im~. 0.892 

(mm. 201.2 /mm. 236.6 (mm.0.826 
196.8 Îm~x. 201.4 251.5Îm~. 260.4 0.782 Îmax. 0.809 

(mm. 190.0 (mm. 244.6 (mw. 0.765 
181.9 Îm~x. 200.7 2515Imax.258.8 0.147 Îmax. 0.781 

(mm. 177.0 /mm. 236.8 (mm.0.687 
214.3 Îm~x. 232.7 250.2lmax.267.5 0.858 lmax. 0.933 

(mm. 197.6 (mm. 234.0 (mm. 0.791 

Thè means of 4 non-alcohol-days being the following: 

CO2 O2 'Respiratory Quotient. 

b' 91/2 o'clock a. m. 225.6 lm~. 235.7 251.7im~x. 258.14 0.896 lm~. 0.943 
(mm.214.9 (mm.248.4 (mm.0.851 

c' 1 hour after b' 211.1 jmax.218.2 252.3\max.264.2 0.839 Imax. 0898 
(mm. 198.1 /mm.239.4 /mlll.0.752 

d' 3 o'clock p. m. 224.1 jmax. 239.3 247.2 m~x. 250.7 0909 jmax. 0.988 
(mm.208.1 ,mm.242.2 (mm.0.831 

1) R. ZUNTZ und BERDEZ. l~ortschLoitte der Medicm 1887. Heft 1. Beitrag zur 
Kenntnis_ der EinwJrkung des Weingeistes auf den Respirationspl'ocess des Menschen. 
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With v. H. the averages of 5 aIcoholdays were the following: 
CO2 02 Respiratory Quotient. _ 

a. Before taking 1/-lcohol (9 o'cl./ 
a. m.) 5 

266 0 ~max. 284.2 293 2\max. 303.8 0 908 ~m~x. 0.987 
. Imm.253.2 . Imm. 283.9' Imm.0.862 

b. 20 min. after taking alcOhOI.f 210.5lm~. 235.8 292.0\m~x. 306.2 0.720 lm~. 0.780 
mm. 170.5 Imm.279.9 mm.0.606 

c. I hour after b 212.4 \m~x. 234.7 286.1 \m~x. 295.4 0.742 ~m~x. 0.795 
Imm. 196.3 Imm. 280.1 Imm. 0.690 

d. 3 o'c1ock p. m. 259 0 \m~x. ~91.6 330.5\m~. 347.3 0.782 ~max. 0.873 
Imm. _25.2 tmm. 310.2 tmm. 0.726 

His averages on 4 non-aIcohol·days were: 
CO2 O2 Respiratory Quotient. 

b' 91/2 
a. m. 264 2 ~max. 304.8 290.9\m~x. 309.7 0.906 \m~x. 0.985 

. Imin. 2385 Imm. 283.7 Imm. 0.859 
c' I hour after b' 222.4 \m~x. 250.0 283.4\max. 308.0 0.785Im~x. 0.811 

Imm.205.3 Imm. 270.8 mm. 0.758 
d' 3 o'clock p. m. 260.4 (max. 291.6 303.1 \m~x. 318.4 0.843 (m~. 0.916 

Imm.237.0 tmm. 293.4 Imm.0.785 
The 02·absorption and the 'C02·eliminatiob are here expressed in cc. per min., 

reduced to 0° C. and a barometric pressure of 760 mmo 

We see then that both on days with and witho-q.t alcohol the -
amount of ('arbOD dioxide given otf lowers in the morning, still 
more so in the alcohol expel'iments whereas with N. the amount of 
oxygen remains constant all day, with Y. H. tbis is the ('ase only 
in the morning. In the afternoon his oxygen value is higher on 
alcoholdays than on the non alcohol·days. 1 

It is therefore permissible to conclnde that in agreement with 
ATWATER and BENEDICT'S 1) reseal'ches'the alcohol is not only oxidized 
(fall of the respiratol'y quotient 0°2/02) but also pl'otects othel'mate
rial from consumption in isodynamic quantiry, anyhow for some 
hOUl'S aftel' the taking in of alcohol, since t11e amount of oxygen 
consumed remains constant. WJth V. H. however tile oxygen values 
are in val'iably a Iittle higher in the afternoon on· alcoÀol-days than 
in the con trol experiments. It is extremely difficult to account for 
thlS. If from the low respiratory quotient we should infer that the 
alcohol has not been entirely oxidized (with N. also the respiratory 
quotient was iu the afternoon somewhat lower than the one befol'e 
the taking in of' the alcohol and that on the non-alcohol days) we 
might assurne that aftel' the lunch (which in v. H.'s ('ase was more 
substantial than the bl'eakfast, though each in itself was about the 
same every day) the metabolism is mcreased even more thl'ough the 
inflllence of the alcohol than under the influence of the meal alone. 
This tallies with our experience that in non-alcohol experiments also 
V. R's oxygen values were higher in the afternoon than in the 
morning. 

1) ATWAl'ER and BEN EDICT, 'Memoil's of the NationaI Academy cfSciences 1902. 
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In N.'s case there was no sneh ·variation. His meals were about 
the same. I 

Aftel' taking the alcohol in the morning the only effect experienced 
by eitLer subject consisted in their being rather more rheerflll than 
usual; in the afternoon, howevèi .. , they feIt somewhat languid and 
drows)'. 

We now passed on to our inquiry into the effect of alcohol during 
muscular work. 

ATwATER and BENEDICT, who ad minister 7~ gr. of alcohol a day 
to their subject in 6 portions at different intervals, come to the con· 
clusion that the uiilization of the energy of the whole ration was 
slightly less economi~al with the alcohol than with the ordinary 
diet, especially when the subjects were at hard muscular work, but 
the difference in favour of tIle ordll1ary food was very small indeed, 
hardly enough to be of practical conseqllence. Fl'om this it follows 
that the energy of the alcohol was utilized very nearly or quite as 
weIl as th~t of the otller fuel ingredients which it replaced. 

OHAUVEAU 1), who gave a I dog 48 gr. (= 60 cc) of alcohol, so that 
the animal got drowsy and consequently did less work, found a 

\ 

decrease in the body·weight when compal'ed with. that of a con trol-
experiment, in which an isodynamic amount of sngar substituted the 
alcohol. Though this evidence has been frequently quoted we cannot 
appreciate Hs weight, as also other factors rnay be responsible for 
the decrease, e. g. the loss of water through the diuretic action or 
the alcohol. Besides OHAUVEAU detects a considerable fall in the 002· 
elimination and the O,·absOl·ption (15,3 0

/ 0) dUl'ing the exercise under 
the influence of alcohol. We do not ~mdel'stand why he ignores this 
altogether and only draws his conclusions.fl'om the variation of the 
l'espirl1tory quotient. These conclusions are open to objection but no 
attempt wiII here be made to refute them, considering that the dose 
of alcohol administered to the dog was so disproportional to his 
hody-weight (about 20 K.G.) that no practicalresults could be obtained. 

DURIG 2) who made the same walking-tour 'in the mountains with 
and without alcohol and compal'ed the l'esults, did not begin his 
l'espiration tests before the ti uantity of alcohol (30-40 cc of 96 0/0) 
had pl'esumably been oxidized (i. e. about two ho~l's aftel' taking it) 
or when only the last small IJortions of it were undergoing the pro· 
eess. He comes to the conclllsion that, though tbe alcohol is oxidized 
during tbe exercise and although part of ite. enel'gy benefits the body 

1) OHAUVEAU, Comptes l'endus de l'Ac. d. Sc. Pal'is, 1901, Tme 132. 
2) DURIG. Beitrage ZUl' Physiologie des Menschen im Hochgebit'ge lIl. Pflugel"s 

Archiv 1906 Bd 113 p. 341. ' 
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and is utilized in the exel'cise, the capacity for peJ>forming a definite 
f:.ort of wOl'k is l'edllCed 11l1del' the influenre of alcohol and a riRe v 

in the rnetabolism takes place Whel'eas aftel' takrng alcohol the walk , 
took up 20 proc. more time only about 7 proc, of energJ' was gained 
per time-unit, as calclliated from the oxyg~n intake. 

In our work experiments we used the bicycle with adjustable and 
registrable resistance descl'ibed in detail in oU!: previous paper 1). 
They were executed as follows: at 9 o'clock a, rn. a cietermination 
waf:. made, the subject sitting quietly on the bicycle; subsequently 

\ 

while breathing freely, he began to pedal for twenty minutes, the 
bl'akeband being tightened in order to fatigue him before the é~pe
riment proper. The work done in this way amollnted to 570 K.G.M. 
pel' minute. Then, on the so-called alcohol-days, 60 cc of 96 0

/ 0 

alcohol dtluted to 150 cc was taken at one time and immediately 
aftel' the pedalling was begun, while the subject was breathing freely 
for 15 minutes and thel'eafter for five rninutes through the valves. 
Now the resistance was such that the amount of work was the same 

,as in our earlier experiruents, yiz. 380 K.G.M. per minute. Aftel' 
this tbe exhaled air was collected for tbe analysis while the subject 
.want on pedalling. 

One hoor later the subject resumed the exercise, breathing fl'eely 
for 15 minutes and through the valves for five minutes, the quantity 
of labour performed being 380 <K. G. M. per minute. Subsequently 
tbe àir was again collected fol' the analysis while the pedaUing was 
continued. The same process was gone through at 3 p. m. 

To contl'ol our results we carried out pl'erisely the same experi
ments on other days without alcohol. The same person was subjected 
to an alcohol test only el'ery foUt' or five days, so that getting used 
to the influence of alcuhol was out of the question. 

Our individual experienee was that, especially clo::;e upon the 
taking of the alcohol the work was done with greater ease and 
pleasure; but already the second time, i. e. about 11

/ 2 hour later tbe 
pleasltre subsided, whHe in th~ afternoon the work was even a 
liWe more tryin'g than before. 

Alternately foul' sets of experiments with alcohol were performed 
anel four wIthout. The temperature at which the following tests were 
made varied fl'dm 8° to 15° centigrade. ,/ 

The determination before the peelalling was made with a view 
to noting any possible anomaly in the sub,ject's respiration. The 
gas-exchange proved to be rather constant anel the -f}llctuatiQns 
comparatively sligllt. , 

1) C. J. a v. HOOGENHUYZE ilnd J. NIEUWENHUYSE I, c. "., 
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" J. N.: with alcohol: 

a. during rest (before alcoh~l) 
b. 20 min after alcohol 

(pedalIing) 

c. 1 hr. after b (pedalIing) 

d. 3 o'c1ock, p. m. (pedalling) 

without alcohol: 

e02 --' 

201.8 ~m~x. 209.6 
Imm. 186.9 

( 634 4 ~m~x. 657.0 
) . Imm.6141 

659.6 Im~x. 697.6 
Imm.603.7 

723.5 Im~x. 775.7 
Imm.669.5 

e02 

O2 resp. quotient 
245.2)m~x. 252.7 0.824 Im~x. 0.880 

Imm. 230.4 Imm. 0.756 
721.1lm~. 740.6 0.879 Im~x 0.897 

Imm. 696.0 , Imm. 0.844 
780.9~max. 830.8 0.835 Im~x. 0.850 

/mm. 785.4 Imm. 0.840 
813.l~m~x. 824.9 0.890 Im~x. 0.940 

Imm. 790.4 Imm. 0.827 

O2 resp. quotient 
'd' t' 205 1 Imax. 215.2 a unng res . Imm. 187.7 254 5Im~. 258.1 0.805 jm~x. 0.833 

Imm. 248.3 Imm. 0.756 
b' 20 min. after dl inking water ( 706 1 Imax. 739.6 

(pedalling) ) . Imm. 685.0 
803 1 Im~. 836.6 0 879 )m~x. 0.884 

. Imm. 7803' Imm. 0.876 

c' 1 hr. after b' (pedalling) 702.1 \~f:' ~~~:~ 805.9Im~x. 869.6 0.873 jm~. 0.910 
Imm. 778.6 Imm. 0.825 

d' 3 o'c1ock p. m. (pedalling) 710.0 Im~x. 725.1 
Imm.694.9 

801 6lmax. 817.4 0886 jmax. 0.923 
. Imin. 785.9' Imin. 0.850 

, ,v. H. with alcohol: 

, , 
a. dur!ng rest (b~fore alcohol) 

b. 20 min. after alcohol 
(pedalling) 

c. 1 hr. after b (pedalling) 

d. 3 o'dock p. m. (pedalling) 
I 

without alcohol: 

e02 O2 resp. quotient 
255.2 Im~x. 264.0 301.4Im~x. 326.0 0.847 Im~x. 0.870 

Imm. 245.2 Imm. 290.0 Imm. 0.810 
I 631.7 Im~x. 696.6 787 6lmax. 805.0 0813 Imax. 0.865 
~ Imm. 599.8 . Imin. 773.1' (min. 0.763 

721.9 \m~x. 789.3 923.0Im~x. 941.7 0.783 Im~. 0.840 
(mm. 664.0 Imm. 904.6 (mm. 0.705 

804.6 Im~x. 844.5 944.1 Imax.1001.0 0.852 ~m~x. 0.879 
(mm. 751.3 (mm. 901.0 (mm. 0.834 

e02 O2 resp. quotient 

a' during rest 243.5 Im~. 257.5 297.2 ~m~x. 303.5 0.821 Im~x. 0.891 
Imm. 228.7 Imm. 285.6 (mm. 0.754 

b' 20 mmo after drinking wàter ( 710 0 ~max. 801.3 8377 Imax. 885.9 0845 Imax. 0.904 
(pedalling) 5 . (min. 642.7 . (min. 811.9' (min. 0.792 

c' 1 hr. after b' (pedalling) 698 9 \m~x. 744.0 856.1 (m!lx.908.1 0.817 Imax. 0.858 
(mm. 676.2 'mm. 818.6 (mm. 0.767 

'd' 3 o'c1ock p. m. (pedalling) 749.7 Im~x. 767.9 894.3 ~m~. 914.8 0 839 }m~x. 0 865 
(mm. 735.2 (mm. 880.2 Imm. 0.816 

\ It appears from these data that the instantaneous effect of alcohol 
is that both the carbon dioxide vallles and the oxygen values are 
lowel' than those on non-alcohol days. The l'ise of the 02-consumption 
-entmled by the muscular exel'cise In the case of N. is at the be
ginning of the period ab out 13.6 0/0 lesB on alcohol days than on 
non-alcoJlOl - qays, although the' physical exertlOn is the c:;ame, one 
houl' later tlle difference is still 2.8 0/0' With v. H. this diffel'ence 
is 10 % at the beginning. One hour later the average oxygen con
.sumption is higher than in the control-experiments (02 11.2 0/0), 

In the aftel'noon also both 'numbers are in the case o( v. H. 
higher on the alcohol days than on the other (0 2 7.6 0

/ 0), Similarly 
~ith"N,~' but hi$ ~ varil,l.)tions l,l.J'e. veJ.'y, smalI. indeed. 

1\ 
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Whereas with N. there is a lack of uniformity in the respiratory 
quotient, a gradual deérea'le is to be noted on v. R's alcohol days; ~ 
in the aftemoon however the original value retnms. 

Smce the expel'lmental evidence here reported goes to show- that 
alcohol exalts the economy of muscular~ activity, at least at the 
outset, and s/inee, as stated heretofo1'e, it appeared from our previollsl) 
published experllnents th at a high temperature renders museular 
work less economieal, we have endeavoured to ascertain whether 
this unfavourable influence could perhaps be arrested or lessened by 
alcohol, in other words we have tried to solve the question as to 
whether alcohol has any action on respiratory exchange d~!,ing 

mU6cular exercise alld at a high temperature. 
These experiments were in every respect conductéd as described 

above. Particulal: a.ttelltion was given to keeping the l'oom-temperatt!re I 

weU above the hmlt found by us he1'etofore (21.5°) and also to 
\ keeping the relative humldity approximately- constant and corre

sponding fo that of the Jower temperatUl'es of from 50°-60°. 

The following averages were found: 
N. at a mean temperature of 28° C. 

with alcohol: 
CO2 

a. during rest (before alcohol) 200.6 f~~: n~:~ 

b. 20 mmo afteralcphol{pedalhng)123.0 ~~f:' ~~l:~ 
C. 1 hr. after b 781 5 (max. 830.5 . /mw. 705.0 

d. 3 o'c1ock p. m. 
wlthout alcohol: 

900.4 Sm~. 923.2 
tmm.868.2 

O2 Respiratory Quottent 
261.3 Smax. 267.4,0.767 Sm!lx, 0.819 

Imm. 252.0 tmm. 0.719 

881.5 Sm!lx, 910.1 0.820 \m~x. 0.849 
Imm. 830.2 Imm.0.786 

920.2lm~. 979.0 0 849 lm~. 0.872 
tmm. 847.0 (mm. 0.832 

992.3 Smax.1040.0 0.908 Sm~. 0.925 
tmm. 955.4 tmm.,O.814 

CO2 O2 Respiratory Quotient 
a' during rest 202.9 ~max. 216.4 266.6 ~max. 281.8 0.762 ~max. 0.818 

Imm. 184.5 /mm. 256.3 /mm.O,720 

b' 20 min. after dnnkmg water 868.0 Smax. 890.0 941 7 Sm~. 972.1 0923 Sm!lx. 0.981 
(pedalhng) (min. 847.2 . tmm 890.6' (mm.0.886 

t' 1 hr after b' 8455Smax 869.6 9660 Smax.1002.0 0876 (max. 0.882 
. tmin. 810 6 . tmin. 932.1' ~min. 0.868 

d' 3 o'doek p. m. 923.5 ~m!lx, 951.5 1022.5 ~m~x.1l11.0 0.905 ~m~, o.g34 
/mlll. 887.6 tmm. 984.2 tmm. 0.854 

V. H. at a mean temperature of 28° c., 
wlfh alcohoL: 

CO2 O2 Respiratory Quotient 

a. during rest (before alcohol) 264 3jmmal'nX.' 22573
6

,'40 315.2 lmax. 336.7 0.839 Sm~. 0.874 
(mm. 304.4 (mm. 0.811 

b. 20 min. aftera1cohol(pedallmg) 800.5 Sm!lx, 907.8 993.9Im!lx.l075.0 0.803 Sm!lx. 0 868 
J tmm. 719,9 tmm. 903.8 (mm. 0.163 

C. 1 hr. after b 842.8 ~m~. 943.6 1056.9Im~ 1168.0 0.199Im~. 0.892 
" ~mln. 739.2 (mln. 973.8 (mln. 0.741 

d. 3 o'doek p. m. 965.9 lm!lX.1081.0 1102.9 Sm!lx.1241.0 0.876Im~. 0.927 
1/ (mm. 829.6 ~mm. 998.6 (mm. 0.830 
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without alcohol: 
C02 O2 Resplratory Quohent 

a' during rest 251 6\m~x. 286.1 308 2\m~x. 319.5 0 816\m~. 0.905 
- Imm.236.7 lmm. 294.7' lmm. 0760 

bI 20 . ft t ( d 11 ) 878 3\max. 957.4 1048 9 ~max.1134.0 0 837jmax. 0.881 mm. a er ~a er pe a mg . lmin. 745.8 . /min. 924.7' min. 0.804 

c' 1 hr. after b' 884 8\m~x. 987.0 1060 6 \m~x.II10.0 0 833 ~m~x. 0.889 
Jl • lmm. 794.7 . lmm. 9725' Imm. 0.786 

d' 3 o'clock p. m. 948.3lm~x.1052.41094 -g Imax.1174.0 0.868\m~. 0.938 
" ~mln. 885.3 (mln. 999.9 (mln. 0.806 

These figures go to show again that at this hIgh teryperature al
cohol had a similar though IesB marked influenee than at low tem
peratul'es, since, balf an hom aftel' taking the alcohol, with either 
subject the values of the carbon dlOxide output and of the oxygen 
intake are smaller than in the control-experiments (with N. a diffe-
rence of 8 % 02) with v. H, 8.1 0

/ 0); aftel' 11
/ 2 hom, however, v. H 

show::, no diffel'encp and N. a smaller one (5.8 0
/ 0); inl the afternoon 

again we observe rather the reverse, thOllgh the differences are 
insignifiean t. 

In comparing the data reported in this paper they wilt be found 
to lend support to our previous exp erlen ce, vi7.. that mllscular work 
IS done less economically at a highel: than at a 10 wel' temperatnre. \ 
FllI·thermore we shall see that in both case5 alcohol, shortly aftel' 
being taken in, has arestraming mfluence upon the respiratory 
exchange, in other words the musculttr work is performed more 
economically. Bowevel', this influence gradually wea.kens (with one 
su~iect sooner than wIth an'othel') and ultimately even alters IllOl'e 
or 1ess to 'the opposite. The fact tbat with the one subject. (N.) the 
favourable influence lasted longer than with the other (v. H.) may 
be attributed to an equal dose of alcohol (60 e.c. ot 96 0

/ 0) being 
taken in by eühel', while their bodyweights differ considel'ably. N. 
weighs without c10thing 701

/ 2 K.G., v. H. 87 1
/ 2 K.G. 

Our results do not beal' out DURIG'S expel'Ïence in every respect. 
Pl'obably this is mainly due to the circumstance that he started his 
experiments when in all hkelihood the alcohol had been entirely oxi
dized, in consequence of which the favourable action at the hegin-

( ning of the pedod, as detected by us, escaped his notire. Neithel' 
did we find that the action at the end 'of the period was as un
favonrable as was imphed by DURJG'S results. 

ln our opinion the weak point in DURIG'S pxpel'iments is that the 
work performed in the time unit had not, as in our expeIiments, 

. been carefully and equally apportlOned, but had virtually been left to 
chance. In consequence of tbis the alcohol tests always lasted much 
longer than thc non-alcohol tests. Thel'efore his tables of results with 

" I 

I 

\\ 
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and without alcohol can hardly be compared the Olle with the othel'. 
To ATWATffiR and BEN11.DlCT'S experiments it must be objected (as 

DUUIG has aIso pointed out) that their determinations covered lengthy 
periods at the close of which a favourable influence may have been 
neutralized by a subsequent llnfavourable action, so jhat tbe totals 
do not vary much anel are not typlcal of the real process. 

OU?' concl,Ltsion is tlw.t di1'ectly or indirectly alcohol not only pro~ 
(btce,~ ene~yy for muscl1,zar exercise, but rtlso tltat aftel' tlte talcing in ~ 
of alcohol the lattel' occurs 1n01'e economically at tlte outset, even 
under the unfavourable condition of a ltigh temperatUl'e of tlw Slt1'
roundin,qs. Tltis favourable injluence of tlle alcolwl gmdually decreases 
and ultimately alters to the oppo-site in one of the su]Jjects, 

Utrecht, Institute of Hygiene. 

Physiology. - "On fibrin in sol and gel state, Li!cewise a contri
bution to ow' lawwledge of the blood-coagulation p1'oblern." Bj 
E. HEKlIlA. (Commnnicated by Prof. HAI\fBUUGER). 

rCommumcated in the meeting of April 25, 1913). 

The coagulation of blood IS based, as we know, upon the trausition 
of a coagulable albuminous substance, found In cu'culating blood 
and called fibl'inogen, into a sohd substance, fibrin. 

Flbrin forms thl'eads, fibl'Ils, these ft bl'ils may form a netwol'k 
which can enclose th(:' blood-corpuscles. Hence, when the blood 
which flows from a wound coagulates, a plug IS for~Ied which 
can close the wound, willist if for mstance the blood, spouting from 
an opened blood-vessel, is left to itself in a glass, the fibl'in-network 
with the enclosed blood-col'pllScles forms the so-called blood-clot. 
If, however, the blood, flowing from a blood-vessel is not left to 
itself, but beaten up, then the fibrinogen IS turned Into fibrin in the 
fOl'm of a compact, white mass of fibrils. This fibrin, howevel', 
should not be looked upon as pure fibrin, th at IS to say as the 
coagulated substratum of fibrinogeu. For besides the latter substance, 
w hich forms its rnain component part, blood-platelets and likewise 
red blood-corpuscles and leucocytes or rests of them, not to mention 
other snbstances, pass into the fibrin. 

The study of the problem relating to the nature of blood-coagu. 
lation, mothel' words the fOl'mation of fibrln is mainly occupied 
wIth two questions. First with the ql1estion: what relation exists 
between fibrinogen and fibl'in, and secoRdly: what agents cau&e 
nbrinogen to !laes into fibl'in. 
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tJntill now next to nothing was known of the fOl'mer questioIi, 
whilst the latt0r has given rise to a great many investigations which 
have resulted in more or 1ess divergent theories, without a definite 
solution of the problern being arrived at, The latter circumstance is 
natura,lly connected with the former; as Jong as the nature of the 
l'elation between fibrinogen and fibrin, the base so to speak of the 
problem relating to blood-coagulation, was unknown, a solntion of 
this problem could hardly be expected. 

As I believe that my investigations bearing on th1s subject have 
bl'ought to light the nature of the relation between fibriJlogen and 
fibrin, I beg leave to give the following short account of the 
l'e&earches which have led .. to this result. 

Beforehand it should be observed that originally Jt was by na 
means . my intention to occupy myself with researches in this 
direction. It was rather some obsel'vations, mäde in the course of 
experiments, undertaken for another" purpose, whirh suggested to 
me a series of investigations relating to fibrin, with a yiew to the 
problem of blood-roagulation. 1 had observed, for instanee, that an 
addition of an acid, to a solution of fibrin in strongly dlluted NaOH 
caused a precipitate, which, aftel' being left to it&eIf for sorne tIme, 
was found to have p/assed into a fibrous coagulum. This observation, 
which naturally 5truck me verJ much, was first made with ph os
p10ric acid and afterwal'ds aIso wltlI othel' acids 1). 

When subsequently it was investigated more clm,ely under whai 
experimental conditions coagulation in fibrin-NaOH 501ution took 
place when an acid was added, rt appeared: 

1. that by addmg drops of'HOI of a ratlIel' high concentration, 
to a fibrin-NaOH-solution, an acid coagulum in an alkalIne medium 
could be obtained, which cO.lgulum dlsappearcd agam when it was 

_ shaken and could be produced agam bi tbe addJtion of fi1Ol'e HOl, 
as long as the fluid gave a dlStir,ctly alkaline reaction. 

2. That by an addrtion of so much Hnl, either gradually or at 
onee, that the solution was about neutral a permanent coagulum 

i could be obt~ined. 

3. That likewise a permanent coagulllIn was obtained by all 
ttddition of so much HOI that the medium became stl'Ongly aCId. 

4. That an addition of so much HOI that a feebly but distinctly 

1) The fibrm·NuOH·solutlOn had been obtained by expo51llg ordinaly fibrin to a 
strongly ciiluted NaOH·solutIon (e.g. 0.30fa). The fibrm swells in lt strongly, the 
swollcn mass gradually passes into a lIqUld state and finally forms a thin hqUld 
bolution. Such a solution, after being filtered, was used for the experiments. ' 

( \ 
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acid reactiol1 of the medium set in, caused a coaglllnm, formed v in 
a nellb'al medium,' to disappear again. 

5. That the coaglllum, mentioned sub 1-4, consisted of a spongy 
m'tss of fibl'ee. 

From these experiments it might be concillded that a solution of 
ol'dinal'y fibrin JU strongly dilllted NaOH, contained a 8ubstance 
lbat could be obtained as a ilake-like precipitute by an addition of
HOI, which pl'ecipitate was found to agglutinate in fibres a. at an 
alkaline, b. at a neutra1, c at a rathet· stl'ongly acid reaction of the 
medinm; these fibl'es, in their turn, formed a net- or spongework, 
a real coaglllum, which coagulum could be dissolyed in strongly 
diluted NaOR and in strongly diluted :.'tcid. 

Fllrther it appeared that this coagulum, formed at a neutral reac
tion, not only dissolved again in a dIl. NaOR-sol., but also that in 
thi8 soJution a new coagnlum conJd be obtained by neutrahzing 
this solution, anel also by aClclifying it rather strongly. And conver-

i I 

sely, if the coagulum was dissolved in strongly diluteel acid, a 
coagulum coulel be obtained from this solution by neutralizing it 
with NaOR. 

It followed that we had to deal with a coagnlating substance, 
derived fl'om tibrin, whieh coulel be made to pass from a sol-state 
into a gel-state and back again. ' 

Now the question suggested itself wh at remarkable substance th is 
might beo 

Must it be assllmed that the fibl'In, when dissolved in NaOH, had 
been elecomposed, f'ol'ming 111.eanwhile a coaglllable' sllt(st':-vnce hitherto 
unknown, a substance del'i"ed ft'om' fibrin itself or fl'om one of its 
accompanying substances snch as: blood-platelettl, red and white 
bloodcorpllscles? . 

Or might It be that the fibrin when dissolved in NaOR, bad not 
been elecomposed, but had pa&sed into a colloid sol l1tion , that there
fóre we might have to do here with fibl'in in a sol-state, with an 
alkali-hydro-sol of fibrin, from which state it might be brought 
agaîn into a gel-state by ar action of acid, with Ol' without the help 
of a fibrin-ferment? 

lt will be reaelily understood that I hesitated in making the latter 
snpposition. Fi:I;st beCa118e it was eliarnetrically opposed to the gene
rally l'eceiveel opinion that fibrin must be looked upon as an irt'e· 
versible gel. And sccondly it seemed strftnge that fibrin coagulation 
should take place in a strongly acid as weIl as in at neutral and 
alkaline >medium. 
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Yet the neW problems which had presented themselves So unex-

pectedly, were fuIly deserving of attention. Not only from a general, 
biologicalor a colloid-chemical point of view, bnt a1so beeause it 
was clear that the solution of the-êe questions might open new views 
on the important problem of the nature of blood-coagulation, and 
perhap~ also on that of thl'ombus-formation. 

These questions were therefore submitted to [l further investigation. 
In this in.:'estigation it had to be detel'mined in the fiTst place 

which part of- the fibrin produced the coagulating substance, either 
the fibrin proper, as I began fo suspect, or the attendant substances. 

Therefore pu?'e .fibJ'in free fL"om blood-corpuscles was experimented 
on. This pure fibrin was' obtained from bloodplasma which was 
kept Huid by receiving the blood iri all equal volume Na·fluoride
solution of 1-2 °10' or in a ritrate-NaCI-solution. 

The blood taken from cow or horse, and kept fluid in tlns man
ner, was centrifl1gated until tbe fluid at the top had berome clear, 
when the red and white blood-col'puscles and the blood-platelets 
were obtained as a sedime'!t. 

Th1S' clear fluid, which contained. "fibrinogen" , the parent su b
stance of fibrin, was removed with a pipette and left to itself. 
Aftel' some time, (ft'om a few to 48 hours) a spontalleous coagnlum 
had been fOl'med. 

The coagulum thus obtained, was filtered oir and the filtl'ate was 
again left to itself. Aftel' a shortet· or longer period a new coagl1lum 
was found in the filtrate. This process of p[l,l'tial coagulation was 
repeated 3 or 4 times, the coagllium obtaimid from th€' last filtrate 
being used fol' the experiments. This somewhat lengthy method was 
followed in order to have the greatest possible certainly that aU 
blood-corpusc1es, incIuding the blood-platelets, had been removed, 
so that the fibrin was obtained in as pure a' state as possible. 

The somewhat rolol1l'ed coagulum thus obtained, grew white 
w hen washed with water, and consisted of a mass of elastic fibres. 

It soon appeal'ed that this pure fibrin dissol ved l'eaöily in strongly 
diluterl NaOH, Na2 008 and in stl'ongly diluted arids, whieh solution 
was preced_ed by a short stage when the fibres were visibly swol· 
JelJ. The swollen fibres were absolutely transparent, as deal' as 
glass, not turbidly transparent as I had observed in the case of 
ordinary fibrin. 

I shaH first deseribe some experiments, made with solutions of this 
• I 

pure tibl'in in diluted acids, fol' instanee in 0,1 °10 ol·thophosphol'ic acid. 
These and the following experiments wem always carried out at 

roqm-temperature. 

I 
11 
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Îf to this fibrin-orthoph~sphoric acid-solntion-stl'ongly dilnted NaOH 
was added, so that the fluid became abont neutral, a very thin haze
was formed, which aftel' some time was fonnd to consist of very 
fine threads which were dissolved again by the addition of -some 
more NaOH. If, however, the latter solution was neutralized again 
by dilnted acid, the coagulmll of fibl'es appeared again ; we evidently 
had to do here w:th a' reversible process. The fibres were also fOl'med 
if to the fibrin-orthophosphoric-acid-solution di- Ol' trinatriumphos- ~ 

phate ,vere added, both, alkaline solutions as we know. 
If now the coaglllllm caused by NasRP0 4 or by NaaP04 in a 

fibrin HaP04 svlution was thoroughly washed in water and exposed 
again to strongly diluted HaP04' the coagulum was ~issolved again, 
whilst an addition of Na2HPû4 ,0r NaaP04 again effectyd a coagulum. ~ 

Secondly some results may be mentioned, obtained in experiments 
with solutions of pure fibrin in strongly dilnted NaOR. 

NentJ"alization with diluted HaP04 first caused a hazy precipitate 
which turned into fibl'es. WitÎl various other acids the same results 
were obtained. An addition of somewhat too much acid, so that 
the tluid became distinctly aciq caused the coagulum to pass into 
solution again; it could, ho wever, be produced again by neutralizing 
tbis sQlution. 

If to a solution of pure fibrin in 0.1 % NaOR drops of NaH2P0
4

, 

which as we know gives an acid reaction, were added, a precipitate 
was formed which, often aftel' a few minlltes already, passed into 
a network of fibrils. 

Here too it could 'be observed that whilst at fitst the fibrous 
substance was distributed over the whole fluid, aftel' some time the 
coagulum settled upon one of the sides of the test-tube, whence we 
mal' conclude that the coagulnm must possess the power of retraction. 

If t~lÏs C'oagulum, aftêl' being washed with water, was exposed to 
a 0.1 0/0 NaOH-solution it was dissolved again, while the addition 
of an acid or of an acid phosphate of Na brought out again a very 
fin'e coagulum of fibl'es, of ten aftel' only a few minutes. 

Acid ZJ/wsphate of Ca was found to effect coagulation in fibrin 
NaOH-solutions under the same circumstances as acid phosphate· of 
Na. To a certain extent there was a difference, however, as the 
coagulurn, obtained bl' acid phosphate of Ca, even aftel' being washed 
thol'oughly, did not, dissolve 80 easily in dil. NaOR as the coaguillm 
caused by acid Na-phosphate. 

It seemed interesting to find out if a weak acid snch as cO~ 
would art in a similar wlly on fibrin-NaOH·solutions, as the other 
acids and acid salts, mentioned above. And it appeared indeed thM 
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án addition of an equal ':.olume of ,water; containing 002 , to a fibl'in
NaOH-solution, hl'ought about tUl'bidity and a subsequent coagulum 
of fibl'es. As a rule I saw all'eady aftel' some minutes that flakes 
were formed round the beads of 002 , which had adhered to the 
side of the test-tube. These flakes formed the starting-point for further 
thread-formations. The beads of CO" being weak acid-centres with 
a great snrface, became the starting-point of the coagulation, a 
mechanical factor playmg undollbtedly a certain part since on the 
precipitate or coagulum, formed at the sllrface of a OO,-bead, other 
precipitated colloid particles could settle. 

Besides with fibrin-solutions in diluted NaOH, experiments ware 
also carried out with solutions of pure fibrin in strongly diluted 
Na.OOs-sollltions. Fibrin \vas found to dissolve yery wen in diluted 
Na.OOa-solutions, whilst on the other hand it was insoluble, or 
almost 80, in solutions of NaHOOa• 

The results, obtained with solutions of fibrin in diluied Na.OO:J> 
were entirely analogous to those obtained with fibrin-NaOH-solu
tions, as appears from the following example, which mayalso serve 

\ to prove that a CaCOa-solution could effect coagulation in fibrin
Na.COa-solutions, whirh was indeed also the case. though it was 
not mentioned before, in fibrin-NaOH-t.oIutions. 

Pure fibrin was put in a 0.2 Oio Na.OOs sulL1tion in which it 
dissolved rather easily. 

2 

3 

To 10 cc. of this fluid were added! 
1. 10 cc water containing 00 •. 
2. 10 cc water containing 00. + 1 cc of a 0.4°/0 OaCI.-solutiOl1. 
3. 10 cc of a 0.4010 (JaOI. solution. 
The re/:,uIt was as follows: 

• 

Fiuid. 

Pure fibrin in 0.2 % 
NaZC03·sDI. 10 cc. 

Reagent. 

10 cc. of water contain
ing CO2 

, Result. 

Coagul~ in flakes a~d 
'fibriIswhich include beads 
of CO2 

the same 10 cc. 10 cc. of water containing the same 

the same 

CO2+lcc.ofCaCI2soJ.0.4°/o 

10 cc. 0.4°10 CaCl2 sol. 10 cc. Seemingly jellylike coa· 
gulum; the test-tube could 
be turned upside down. 
When shaken the CQagu
lum divides into fluid and 
a mass of fibrils. 

The coagula obtained in 1,2, and 3 were then put into a 0.1 °10 
12 

Procee(lings Rova! ACl.Id. AmsLerdnm. Vol XVi. 

( 
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NaO'H-solution in which 1 dissolved quirkly, 2 slow1y, Md 3 \'èi-y 
slowly. It seemed as jf CaUl~, or Ca changed the coagulating sub
stance in snch a manner that it wa~ dif:ficult to dissolve it in strongly 
diluted NaOR. With l'egard to CaCl2 it appeared, therefore, that a 
fibrin-NaOH-solntion (and also a fibl'in-Na2 COa-solution) had the same 
properties as are known of fibl'iuogen-solutions. 

From the foregoing expel'imenis it follows therefol'e: 
That, hke impnre fibrin, also pure fibrin, free from blood-COl'- ~ 

puscles, could be dissolved by strongly diluted NaOR or Na2CO a, 

and by diluted acids. That the fibrin-solutions in alkali contained a 
subst~nce which, under the aC,tioll of acids (also of CO2) anel ]ikewise 
of CaCl 2 sol., conld be obtaineel as a fibrous coagulurn, whilstsolutions 
of strongly diluted acids could be made to coagulate by diluted alkali. 

Whilst, however, the impul'e fibrin could be dissolved by dil. 
alkali or acid, on1y aftel' several days, the pure fibrin ""as disrovered 
to pass into solution in a much shorter time, often aftel' only a 
few minutes, 

T/Vit/wut entering intv the question if zt wmûd appear aftm'wa1'ds 
wltetlte1' a coagulatzng substance- m(qltt be obiained from atlenclant I 

substances of impure fibl'in more pa1,ticulm'ly fr'om its blooel-cor
p'llscles 01' t!teir component parts, these experiments justified t!te con
clusion that at any 1'(lte pure fib1,in, the coagulated substmtum of 
fibrinogen, wllen clissolved in clillltecl acid or alkali, supplied a sub
stance w/tich coulrl a,qain be made to coa.c;ulate. 

Meanwhile, I had gl'own more and more convineed in the course 
of the5e experiments, that I had not got to deal with a new coagul
able substance, formed from fibrin when it was dissolved, but with 
fibrin itself in sol- and gel-state, 

And as the coagulation of fibrin is gc:>nerally attribnléd somehow 
to the action of a ferment (fibrln-ferment), it stands to reason th at 
repeatedly the question suggested itself if the coagulation in the fibl'in
solution, ander the action of acids Ol' alkali or Ca0l2', woulcl have 
to be attribllted to an action of these substances only, or ifit might 
also be due to a fel'ment-action. 

lt was found t/wt the latte]', not unim}JOrtant question had lo be 
rlnswered in the negative, at lea~t if it may he asswnecl thal such a 
ferment 'Woulcl ue clest1'oyecl by being boilecl. 

FOl: coagulation could be ,effecled in fibrin-alkaIi- and also in 
fibrin-acid soll1iions, even aftel' thcy had been boiled, under exactly 
the same cil'cumstances as in the case of the unboiled solutions. 

The l'e'3l11ts, hithel'to obtained, ga\ e rise to tIle following pro\'isional 
concbsions : 
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1. That in the solution of fibrin in strongly clilntecl NaOH Ol' 
Na~C08 Ol' in strongly dlluted acid, we have not a new coagulable 
substance derived from fibrin, bui a transitlOn of the gel-fibrin into 
the sol-state. 

Il. T~at uIlde!' certáin experimenial conditions, fibrin from its sol
state, ean be made to pass again info its gel-state Wllllst forming an 
elastic coag~lum, the cooperation of a ferment belllg found to be 
unneeessary. 

lIl. That, therefore, fibl'in must be looked npon as a l'eversible gel, 
the sol-state of which can be compal'ed, or is ie!entical, with blood
fibrinogen in solution. 

Ir these results might in deed be looked ,upon as conChlSlye, they 
would evidently furnish au entil'ely new foundatIOn for the solution 
of the problem relatIng to the nature of blood-coagulntion. 

These prelilllinary conclusIOlIs, howevel', anel more espeeially the 
third would have to be confil'l1leel by fUl'ther proofs lf they were to 
be accepted wJthont reserve. It seemed to me that one would be 
justified in considermg the formulated conclusions proved, and more 
especially UI, if it could be shown : 

j. That in fibl'inogen-solutions, more espeeially in natural fibl'inogen 
solutions, eoagulation eonIrl be effected nnder thc same condJtiolls 
as it had been effeetee! untII now, either in fibrin-allmli- OL' in 
fibrin-acid-solutions. 

2. That fibl'in-alkali- or fibrin-aeid-solutions could be made to cou.
guIate not only by acid or alkali, but also by those factors IJy which 
"fibrinogen-solutIOns" genel'ally coagulate. , 

3. That satul'ated salt-solutions, sueh as NaOI or NaFl-sollltions, 
:iet upon fibl'in-alkali- OL: fibrin-aeid-soluiIOns in tbe same way as 
upon plasma whieh has been kept Huid or upon fibrinogen-solutions. 

\ 

Ad 1. To investigate the first l'ondition eentrifugated plasma, kept 
fluid oy a NaFI Ol' eitrate NaOI-solution, was made use of, and 
likewise of a tl'ansndate which die! not eoagulate spontaneollsly al1l1 
was almost free from blood-corpusc1es, whieh transudate had been 
obtainee! fl'o]lI a patient Buffering from ascites. It appeared now that 
these flllids did not coagulate when strongly dilnted NaaR was ae!ded. 
On the éontl'al'y, an ude!ition of only shghf qualltlties of NaaR
solution retardee! Lhe spontaneons C'oagulation of the Huid plasm, and 
if somewhat more of the diluted alkali-solution were added, spon ta
neous eoagulahon did not take plal'e at all. 

The resllits obtained with diluted acids and acid salts were entirely 
different. IJ.)' an addltion of a trace of acid, coaguJalIOIl took place 

J 12-

I _ 
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within 15 minutes as a netwol'k or ra!her a spongy mass ot' nbres, 
in a NaFl or cirrate NaaI pIasrn in which no spontaneous coagulationv 

tool{ place within 24 homs. The same thing was found to be the~ 
case with the ascites-fll1id, a transudate which did not coagulate 
spontaneously. This 1'esuIt was obtained V\jth all sorts of acids, aIso 
wi.th 002 , The coagula obtained, couh.l he dissolved again in alkalies 
or aeids whilst in these so]utions coagulation could be eft'ected again 
by neutl'alization of the dissolving fluid. ,_ 

Plasm, which was kept jluid, anc{ likewise a transudate whic/t did 
not coagulate spontaneously, wel'e, therefol'e, Jouncl to preseInt a great 
1'esem,blance with,fib1'in-alkali-solutions anc! NOT withjibl'in-acid-solutions. 

Ad 2. The second condition viz. that iibrin-alkali or fibrin-acid 
solutions must be eoagllIated by those fadors which eoagulated 
fibrinogen-solutions, was also satisfied. What is the characterü,tic of 
a fibrinogen-solution? That by the action of blood-serum or by 
organic extracts, as containing "tibl'infel'ment", it coagulates and 
passes intQ fibrin. 

Now solutions of pnre fibrin in strongly diluted NaOH also had 
this property. If fol' instanee to, a soIution of pure fibrin in NaOH 
0.05 0/0, an equal volume of serum was added, a coagnlum was 
fOl'llled within a few minutes in the shape of a spongy mass, whilst 
within 15 minutes a jellylike coagulum seemed to have been 
formed so that the test-tube rould be held upside down, without 
more than a few drops of fluid running out. This seemingly jelly
,like coagulum turned out to be a very dense fibrons, spongy mass, 
for whfln it was shaken weIl it separated into flnid and a small 
elump of fibrils. 

A te&t with the ascites-fluid, which Inight bE' looked up on as a 
narural fibrinogen-solution, revealed tIlt~t its action on serum was 
identical with that of the fibrin NaOH-solution; here too a jelly-like 
coaguillm was forrned, whirh was in fact a fibrous, spongy mass, 
fiUed with fluid. Evidently in both cases the fibrous mass which, 
on the coagulurn being shaken, was found to have sneh a small 
volume, was yet capable of enclosing all the flnid, so that the, 
eoaglllUlll had the appearance of being a homogeneous jelly. Similar, 
eoagllla wel'e obtained by the addition of serum, in fibrin 'NaOR
solutions, tbe fibrin of whieh was snpplied by the blood of harses as 
weU as cows. Nor was the action of the serum at all a sperific one, for 
cow- as weIl as horse-serum effeeted coagulation in sollltions of eow-fibrfn. 

Besidès, this appeared alren,dy from the fact that cow's as weU 
as horse's serum effected eoagulation in a hnman aseites-fluid as I I , 

obser\'ed before. 
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Like serum, watery organic extracts, for instance a watel'y extmct 
of calf's thymus-gland, - were found tn effect C'oagulation in fibrin 
NaOH-solutions anel in ascites-fluid. 

Ad 3. Thirelly fibrin-NaOH-sQlutions woulel have to act upon 
satl1l'ateel NaCI- and NaFI-solutions in the same way as fibriuogen
solutions, such as plasm which is kept ,fluid Ol' tl'ansndates. 

By th€' addition of an equal volume of saturateel NaOI-sol. to 
fibrin-NaOH-solution, flakes and jelly-like strings ,,,ere obtained, 
jnst as when an equal volume of satnrated NaCl-solution was added 
to plasm' which was kept fluid or to ascites-fluid. A saturated 
NaFI-solution immediately effected coagulation as a rule, and that 
in all 3 fluidG. The agreement in both respecls between fibrin-NaOH
solntions on the one hand, and )Jlasm which is kept fluid and 
ascites-fluid~ on the other, was, thel'efore, a stl'ilnng one. 

I 
The result of these series of expel'iments removed all doubts as 

to the accuracy of the foregoing provisional conclusions. I felt 
absolltte~'lJ cel'tain now thdt .fibrin can be brollght f1'om a gel-state 
into a sol-state anel vice versa. And m01'eover that the sol-state/causecl 
by thp, svlution of ,fib"in in st1'onqZ'lJ diluteel alkali ancl not t!te one 
obtainecl by tlte solution of fibrin in eliluteel ac iel, must be consiclerecl 
iclentical with ''fibrinogen'' as founel in blooel anc! bocly-fluicls. 

How are we to conceive the tI'ansition of fibrin from the gel-state 
into the sol-stat~ under the action of eliluted alkali or acid, anel 
alRo tile return from the sol-state to the gel-state under the influence 
of this action ? 

The following experiments and consideJ'ations may supply an 
answel' to th is question. The ol'dinary impure fibrin, as formed 
when blood is beaten up and likewise pure fibrin, fOl'med at 
spontaneous coagulation of platlm which is kept fluid, contains a 
certain amount of water, is swollen to a certain extent. By elrying 
the washeel-out fibrin, for instance by exposing it to the air, this 
water evaporates. The dried fibrin is bl'ittIe, hal'd anel not elastic. 
lf, however, the dl'ied fibl'Ïn is placed in water, it swells again, wbilst 
its elasticity returns. 

Also if a dried fibril was boilecl in water it began to swell, and 
became elastic as at first. This swellil1g caused by water is, howovel', 
a very restricteel one. But if the ordinary, moist fibl'in or tbe air
dry fibl'in are exposeel to water, to which alkali or acid have been 
addeel, the fibl'in swells much mOl'e than by water only; undoubtedly 
we have to deal here with a swelling-process, introduced by water. 
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If in these eXI>8t'imellLs mnch fibrin is taken in proportion to 
alkali Ol' acid-solution then it will be obsel'ved tbat the fluid is 
eniil'ely imbibed by tlJe fibl'ils. Eve/'y fibre is se en to sweH stl'ongly, 
has become jelly-like, ,and more Ol' less transparent. (We mean here 
the ordin::try, raw fibrin; pure fibrin gi ve~less strildng resu!ts berause 
it is dissolved ver)' quickly by alkali and acid, so that the swelling
stvge is only very short). 

The separate coarser fibrils are at first still plainly visible in the/ 
swol1en ma ss as jelly-like strings. 

If a coarse fibril, swollen by dil. alkali, e.g. NaOR 0,2 %
, is 

placed in dil. acid so that the fluid becomes. about neutral,/ then 
tbe swollen fibril gradually resumes its original form and qualHies; 
it becomes elastic again as berore. If the fibril is not placed in <_ 

diluted, but in concentr~ted acid, the swollen fibril reSllmes its shape 
and qualities mllch sooner. This IS also the case if the swollen fibril 
is put into soll1tion of acid phosphare of sodium or a solution of 
acid phosphate of ralcium. Hence we have to deal here with a 
reversible process. But nut only by acids and acid balts tbe fibre, 
swollen by alkali, may be brol1ght again into its original sttlte, it 
may a]so be effected by a 1 % CaOI~-sol. or by a satul'ated sol. of 
:NaCI or NaFI, Ol' by any other saturated salt-solution, snch as 
lVIg804 Ol' (NH4)2804' And it also appeared tbat a fibril, swollen 
by alkali, also gradually resumes lts original form and qualities, if 
it is placed in an excess of water, and more quickly by shaking it 
with much water. lt is a relllarlmbie fact th at the swollen fibril 
retains these qlUtlities also when tfte swollen ,jib7'il" is boilecl ji1'st, at 
least if tbe allmli is in a weak concentration and has not acted too 
long. Also aftel' being boiled the fibrIl, swollen by 0.20% NaOH,. 
returns to its original &tate as l'egards shape and qualities, when 
exposed to acid, salt, or ~m excess of witte I'. 

It follows that t11e ·process which takes pJace when fihrin is swol
len by diluted aUcali, must be of a very superficial kind, and tbat 
ol'dinal'y chemical process, Ol' change is out of the question. 

Between fibrin on ihe one hand and alkali on tiK' oiber, onl,Y an 
exll'e'mely 100se compound, an adso7'ption-compouncl can have been 
fOl'med. 

The logical conclusioll is that aJ] component pal'ts of the swol1en 
com'se fibril, fil'st the smallel" fibres, next the srna.lIest fibl'es, anc! 
lastly the minutest pat'ts of: which these smaUest fibres consist, have 
formed an adSOl'ption-compound with the alkali, and are conseqnently 
s \'\-·01.1ell. 

, J 

But it must also be infel'red that the component parts and parti~ 
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eIes have not changed their pla(:es with regani 10 each other, as 
long as the coarse fibril, swollen ander the influence of alkali, 
entirely resumes its former shape and qualities when exposed to 

, acid, salt or water. 
If the fibrin mass, swollen- by alkali Ol' acid, bas absol'bed all 

the fluid, and is left to itself, then, aftel' some days, the swollen 
mass (we mean here OI'dinary impure fibrin) fh'st passes into a thick 
and then into a thm, colloid &olution. It appeal's to me that we must 
look upon ~his pl'ocess as a cOlltinuation of tbe swelling-pl'ocess, 
mentioned before. The colloid-pal'ticles retaining in the swollen fibril 
their eohel'enee, their place with l'egm'd to earh othel', are dl'iven 
apart by th'e continual sweIling and at Jast pass into a colloid soln
tion, info a sol-state. 

If this view is correct, this colloid soJniion, this alkali-hydro-sol if 
I may eaU it thl1s, must have tbe same ql1alities as t11e swollen 
fibril, and we saw all'early that this is indeed the case. 

Fo!' we saw that flakes are formed in a fibl'in-NaOH-solution by 
neutralization, by stl'ongel' acids, and by the action of salts under 
the sllccessive formation of a coagnhun of fibl'es, of an elastic gel, 
which may either remain somewhat' swollen, as is the rase when it is 
treated with a satllrated NaCJ-soJlltion, Ol' a coagulum with little or 
no 8welling, a retracting, fibl'ol.1s Ol' spongy mass may be form~d as 
was observed unuer tbe action of acids and acid salts, of CaCJ 2 -s01, 
and of a saturated NaFl-sol. 

Tbe solution of fibrin iJl stl'ongly diluted alkali gives rise, as we 
saw, to an alkali-adsol'ption compound. And sin ce bloodplasm 
kept ftl1id, anel also d transudate, were acted upon in a similar 
manner by acids alld salts, .tS a solution ?f fibl'in in stl'ongly d'iluted 
NaOH, both as regards the fOl'matÏon of flakes and the succeeding 
agglutination ill the form of fibrils, in other words the coagulation, 
it maj co~fidently be assumed that fibrino,qen, as ./'ound in transudates, 
in bloodplasm kept jltGid, anc! Itence also in blood, may be looked 
ttpon as an alkali.adsorption compound of fib?'in. In other words 
fibrinogen as found in blood must be looked upon as an alkali
hydrosol of fibrin, as fibl'in in a colloid Soilltion in which the tibrin
pat,ticles ire tound in an exceedingly fine sta,te of division, owing to 
'the adsorb,ed ions of OH. 

It seems" to me that hel'eby the nature of the relation between 
fibrinogen and fibrin it has been determinerl, but Iikewise that it has 
been shown that blood contains a SOUl'ce of alkali in an extl'emely 
loose compound, in the' form of fibrinogen. A compound sa 100se r 

that it must be judged capable of giving up at any moment its 

I1 
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alkali to acid snb:3Lancc.3, under the formation of fibl'il-flakes, al!d, 
nndel' üwollcable cil'cuU1stances, C'oaglllation of the' collnid fibril. ~ 
Pel'haps we have la deal here with a tact, the jmportance of which 
10 physiology and pathology goes far beyond the problem of blood- -
coaglliation, I do not however, wish to ente~' into this question in 
thLs paper; I shall restrict myself to emphasize the possible signifi
cance of this fact, as a foundation for the solution of the problem 
cOllcerning the nature of blood-co~gL11ation. 

It hllS been demonstl'ated that the kansition of fibrin f['om the ~ 
sol-state into the gel-state mal' be brought about by the following 
factors: 

a. by acids in weak concentration, or by neutraliZl1tión; 
b. by acid salts, also at an acid reaction of the medium; 
c. by acids in strong concentration ; 
d. by satllrated salt-solntions; 
e. by calcittm-chloride solutions. 
Thls fOl'matian of flakes in fibrinogen-solutions is only a special 

case of a quality, chal'actel'istic of colloids and albumens in general, 
at least as regal'ds the factors memioneel sul) a, c, anel d. The 
colloid fibl'in, howevel', js distinguished from othel' allJumens, I1xcept 
casein, in being able to agglutinate in fibl'es ~ndcr favoumble cir
cumstances, ta fOlm an elastic gel, a real eoagulum such as is 
tonued when blood eoagulates. 

WiJl our knowledge of the relation between fibrinogen and fibl'În 
on the one hand, and of the factors w hieh eànse fibrin fo pass ti'om 
the sol~state into tbe gel~6tate, on the otlle1', enable us to give a 
satisfactol'Y expJanation of the phenomenon of natural blood-coagulation? 

This woulcl indeecl seem to be the case if only it could be demon
strafed that in 'blood, substances are found Ol' can be formed, whose 
action would be identieaI with that of one Ol' more of tbe factors 
mentioned above. -

Fot' this pUl'pose lt might be investigated if acid salts are formed 
111 the blood, Ol' a hypothesis might be formed as to the impol'tance 
of 002 in this respect, aftel' the mannet' af same othel' investigatol's. 

All thi& seems Sllpel'lluous, howevel'. Keeping in view tbe data 10 
be fOlmd in the liLeratul'e on the problem of blood-coagulation, it 
stands to l'eason that we should think In the first place of the 
nucleoproteids and of calcium. Tbe nucleopl'oteids, substances derived 
from decomposed nucleaied ceIls, possess as we know propertïes 
of an acid, wllpe more especially PEKELHAlUNG. \ and his school have 
esta,blished beyond dOllbt that these substances can effect blood
coagulation, 
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The nllcleopl'otéids might, therefore, be ranked with acids in 
general, both on aC'count of their acid-qnalities and on aCf'onni of 
tbeir eoagulating qllalities, if not PEKELKARlNG were of opinion that 
the nucleoproteids, together witb calcium, prodl1ce a ferment, which 
ferment would have to be looked upon ab the cause of blood
coaglllation, while likewise most other investigators attribute tbe 
coagulation of blood to a fibriu-ferment. 

Sin ce, howevel', it has appeared from my investigations that tbe 
1'elation between fibrinogen and fibrin is of snch an extremely 
simple kind, it seems strange that the tl'ansition of the former sub
stance iuto the latter, which pl'ocess is in fact nothing but a with
drawal of ions of OH from fi brin ogen , should reql1ire a ferment
aetion. The more so si11ee, as we observed before, the action of the 
1111cleoproteicls might be readily explained by the acidity of these 
su bstances. 

The eoneeption that the nucleoproteids owe their eoagulatîng 
pl'opel'ties to their acidiiy, would at onee explain why nucleoproteids 
of sneh different origin, and also nucleohistons and 1111cJeoalbumens 
all have the power of effecting coagulation, the 1'ea8011 being that 
all these substancès act as aeids. 

Judging mybelf entitIed on the grollnd of the investigation. of 
which a short sllmma1'y bas been giW11 in the preceding pages, to 
the cOllclllsion: 

Tlzat Iib1'inogen, as jound in the blood, must be lookecl upon -as 
an all.,ali-adsol'ption compound of fib1'in, in ot/ter 'WOl'cts, as fibrin 
W/tieli, undm' t/te inflttence of adsorbed·io~s of OB, i~ in a fiiudy 
dividecl and swollen state, in a sol state; t!tat consequently the tmnsi
tion of jibrino,qen into fibrin, t/lat is to say tlle coa,qulation 0/ blood, 
l1mst be based up on a wit/tclrawal of ions oJ OH from jibrinogen, 
I thmk I may ada the supposition that the natm'al bJood-coagula
tiOl1 must be the resuIt of the \ withdrawal of ions of OH from 
fibrinogen by n ucleoproteids in consequence of theil' addity. 

If ihis suppobition is found to be COlTect, further investigations 
will have to teach if nncJeoproteids act as sllch, or if their coagll
lating capacity is due to the formation of nucleinic acid Ol' phos
phoric acid; and also what part is possibly played by calcium in 
Lhis proeess. Moreover it will have to be explained how ihis acid
action of thc nucleopl'oteids cau have impressed various investigators 
as being a fe1'meI1t-actioll. 

G7'oningen, April 1913. Pltysiological Labomto1'Y. 
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Anatomy. - "On tlle 1)inlal centra in thp brain of an anophthabnos.' 
By Dl'. O. T. VAN VALIGnNBURG and Dr. L. H. J. MESTROM.~ 
(Oommunicated by Prof. O. WINKLER,) 

Through the Directol' of the lllnatic-aêylum lVIaasool'd, Dr. Vos, 
tlle Central Institl1te for BI'ain-Research came into possession of the 
brain of a f'ernale anophthalmos, who had died at fullgrown age, 
She was moreover an idiot. 

The number of' inveatigations of the central nel'VOUS system in 
cases of congenital anophthalmy is a very modest one, It is also 
- even with regal'd to the cenkal visual system - not complete. 
lVIoreover very general conclusions were sometimes drawn fl'om the 
partiaI investigation of' one single case (BOLTON). We áre consequently ~ 
of opinion that the communication of the disco\'eries made in a new 
case, ale not unwelcome, We give a very short account of them 
in this paper. 

1. C01'PZlS quacll'igernimûn anticum on both sides flatter than 
normally; 

2. Pltlvinar tlzalami optici in sagittal direction sho1'ter than nOl'rnaIly; 
3. Corpzls geniculatum extemum almost entirely without the basal 

\ 

}Jrominence; 
4. Occipital 10be: Besides the remains of a chl'onieal 1epto

meningitis (existing still more distinctly in other parts of the cel'ebrum) 
both lobi occipitales show a somewhat too fee bIe development. 
'rhough the cerebellum is, in sagittal dil'ection, entll'ely covered, one 
sees the central par't of the dOl'sal sllrface of the cerebellnm lying 
more bare titan normally, in conseqllence of the caudal distenlion 
of tlle two cerebral llemispheres. The lat ter are slightly tapel'ing, 
The mediobasal pal'Ïetes of' the occipital lobi are likewise shorter 
than usual. The configuration of thc sulci and gyri there falls inside 
the line of demarcation of' the physiological variation. The su1cus 
calcarinus to the 1eft bends 1'011nd the rirn of the occipital pole, to 
the l'igtJt it finishes at a short distance in front of this pole T
shaped. On the convex si de one tinds, on both sides, remnants of ' 
a sulcus lunatus, 

.Lvlicroscopical examination, All the above-mentioned visual centra 
to the left were examined by Pal-pl'eparations and sections coloul'ed 
accOl'dülg to VAN GmSON, The l'ight ones wer'e coloured accOl'ding to 
NISSL (paraffine enclosul'e, toluidine-hille) the calcal'ine-l'egion par
tially. The results are as follows: 

1. COl'pns quaeb'igeminu71/ anticum. On account of the absence 
of the visllal fibres of the tractus opticus this gang~.ion is poody 

, . 
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mednllated. This pOVel"Ly regards the superficial (stratum zonale;, 
certainly not in a considerabIe degl'ee, possibly not at all. ThlS 
is in accordance with wh at OAJAL 1) Gtscertained for embryonal 
preparatlOns, and what one OL us concluded f"om a pathological 
case 2), in contradiction with the CUt'rent view regarding this subject. 
The following stratum of medulla (stratum opticum) is on the contrary 
less rich in fibres; these originate thus for the greatel' part in the 
nervus, resp. tractus opticus. In c.ellpreparations CV. GIESON, NISSL) 
no distinct difference from nOl'mal sections ean be aseertained. I 

2. Pulvinar t/talami optici. The nncleus, as a whoIe, is deeidedly 
smaller. It is however velT difficult to indicate what anatomieal 
category of fibres has disnppeared. The long radiary fibres are 
beautifully developed, they run dlstinetly into the caps uIa interna 
retrolenticularis, and consequently most likely belong to the pro
jection-system of the cerebral cortex. The cells have a healthy 
appearance in the cent~'al part of the nucleus and in the medial 
part. In the latel'ovelltral part the ceIls have possibly drawn a littJe 
too closely together, and there is too rich a coIlection of glia-eleffients. 
We have not been able to demonstrate a loss of cells. 

3. Corpus geniculatwn extemwn. The section was made al most parallel 
to the entering tractus opticus. On account of 1he absence of the 
ventral prominence hardly any _ vestigc of a "hilus" cau be observed. 
Of course there IS no question of a medulli'oted tractlls- resp. retina
part ; in so fal' as this part is grey in nOl'mal prepa,ratlOns one 
can observe ip this anophthalmos a cOl1&iderable diminution of volume 
Th~ fl'ontal part of the ganglion misses thus the scattel'ed thick 
bundies of medullated tlbl'es, which are Been lying as little bJocks 
amidst the tin er netwOl'k of iUwes, the ventral part misses the infil
tl'ating fibl'es. 'Thc mednIlatcd lamellae are distinctly arranged in the 
uSllal way. They contain however a little fewel' fibres than are 
found in the heal thy ganglion. As, also in normal pl'eparations, we 
cannot tlnd in the retina-resp. tl'actns-pal't thc "kleinste Elemente" 
of VON MANOKOW, thel'e is no occasion to ask if they have dis
appeal'ed. Qne sees indeed glia-cells in normal numbers, as it appeal's, 
and more closely togethel' than with a heaUhy person. In the ganglion 
itself one finds both the nucleus pL'Ïncipalis (Hauptkel'll) and the 
nucleus magnocellularis (ventraIer Kranz gl'os5el' Elemente) resp. aftel' 

1) S. R.ry CAJAL. Textura del si~tema nervioso, HI04. lI, 1. p.477. 
2) v. VALKENBURG. Contribution à l'élude d. 1. substance blanche temporo·occi

pitale de l'homme, Psych. e. Neurol. Bladen. 1911. 
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tbe nomenclature of :M:ALONE 1) and MONAKOW ~). The eeUs of tbe 
formel' are perbaps somewhat smaller than nOl'mal, thos.e of the ~ 
latter are of thE' usual size. Neither of the two kinds of cells have
a pathological appearance. They are lying onIy elearly too closely 
together. The result of this compression is _a diminution of the whole 
gane;lion to about 2/3 or less than its usual size. The medullated 
flbres lying dorsally and laterally t'rom the C. g.e. (triangular area 
of Wernicke and lateral med uIla) have an en tirely normal appear~ ~ 
ance, they are only reduced in accordance with the diminution of 
the ganglion. 

4. Occipital lobe. This lobe was cut - to the left - from the 
transversal surface through the confluence of sulcus calearinlls and 
sulcus parieto-occipitalis backwal'd. The sagittal strata round the 
posterior she11 of the ventriele are extant, of normal colour,' too 
narrow and elongated; there is a tolerabJe expansion of the ventricIe. 
The latter _ reveals itself also in so far that the cerebral ventricle is 
fissnre-shaped continlled in a medial direction, ventral from the 
infel'ior lip of tbe sulcus ealcarin!ls. The calcar avis is well-developed. 
At abollt the middle of the sulc. èalcarinus - behind the place of 
conflllence with tne slllc. parieto-occipitalis - there appears to exist 
a tl'ansition-convolution (cllneolingnal fold) the cortex of whieh has 
not the typical characteristic of the calcarina-limitation: the strip of 
VICQ D' AZYR. As to th is strip, whi.ch has given a name to the desig
nated part of the cortex (area stl'iata) it extends on all sections over 
a part, distally over the entil'e limitation of the calcarina and reaches 
exactly the occipit.11 pole. The annexed figures show, in normal size, 
its extension. The interruption through the cuneolingual transition
convolution mentioned above lies between figures 2 and 3. One sees 
mOl'eover from the l'eproductions, that the snlcus calearinus, espeeially 
in its distal part: has very little depth. In connection hel'ewith the 
length of VWQ D' AZYR's strip is on each section considerably smaller 
tban normally. 

This added to the abbreviation of the lob. oceipitales proves thus 
a considembIe diminution of its extensity: 

We found the fibl'e percentage of the cortex, both I'ound the sulcus 
C'nIcnrinus and the l'est of the occipital part, Ilormal. 

The eells of the cortex do not show any deviation in the 3rea 
sh'iata, neither individually nor in their arrangement to strata. 

1) MALONE: Ueber die Kerne des menschlichen Dieneephalon. Abhdln d. k. preuss. 
Akad. d. Wiss. Physik.-Math. Klasse, 1910. 

2) v. MONAKOW: Gehirnpathologie. 
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Fig. 1. Immediately 
behind the meeting 
of Sulcus calcari
nus and sulc. pa
rieto·occipitalis. 

Fig. 4. 61/ 2 mm. 
~ehind fig. 3. 

• I 

1B9 

ca.~ 
) :.~ ........ . . '" .. . 
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V 
Fig. 2. 6 mm. behind fig. 1. 

l<'ig. 5. R mmo behind fig. 4. 

v = Ventric1e (posterior shell). 
Ga := Sulcus calcarinus. 

Fig. 3. 1ljg cm 
behind fig. 2. 

o ca& 
Fig. 6. 4 mm. behind· 
fig. 5; occipitaJ poJe. 

We remal'ked how'ever that in the immediate neighbourhood of 
the area strjata (area 17 BRODMANN) the cortical area (18 BRomfANN) 
shows a 1<3SS beaul.iful development hl its large supragmnular pyramids \ 
than one sees normally. AIso in com parison with corresponcling 
sections through this region of an idiot that was not blind, tbis 
difference continnes to exist. f 

If we summarise our discoveries, it appêars that the primary. 
optical centra show the deviations that are typical fol' the consequences 
of the early enucleation of the two eye-globes on both sides. More
over that part ot' the':le nuclei that is connected with tlle cerebral 
cortex, though it may be ever so reduced, has not changed its 
nature. Entirely in keëping with wh at lllight be expected on these 
grounds, thé nucleocortical connection ~ on account of tbe climinut" 
iyeness of the composing fibre-elements - though it has diminished, 

_ in volume, is very distinctl.v extant. It is exactly the same with the 
regio calcarina, if not exclllsively (according to our \'Ïew) yet very 
predominantly (WINKLER) 1) the boundary, of the geniculo-cOl·tical 

1) WINKLER: Over gelocaliseerde atrofie i. Il. corp. geniculatum. Versl. K. Ak. 
v. Welenseh. 1912, bl~z. 714. 
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fibres. In extensity it is reduced in every dil'ection, but the Cat)

stl'uction is entirely norm al. 
This discovery is dit'ectly opposite to th at of BomoN 1), who states 

fol' special strata a considerable diminution and moreover admits 
for anopbtbalmy a shortening of tbe area stl'iata in a sagittal direction 
to half its length. In bis one case (p. 203) tbe area sh'iata did not 
extend fartber tban half wa)' the sulc. calcarinus, in so far as it 
limits the cuneus ventrally . As one sees from tbe reproductions -
our aQophthalmos by no means answers tbis condition ; tbe photo
graphs of the Nissl-preparations prove for the eeU-percentage likewise 
what we communicated a!:lOve. The latter, besides being contt'ary 
to BOLTON'S statements, is likewise at varianee with IJEoNowA'S 2) 
discovel'ies in this respect. This author, who disposed of more cases 
examined however onIy v~ry young childl'en aged at tbe utmost 2 
months. In our opinion greater conclusi'/c value should be a&cribed 
to our case. 

We cannot decidedly aseertain tbe signification that \ must be 
attacbed to tbe comparatively Iesf- beautiful and r.omplete develop
ment of the large snpra-granulal' eells in al'ea 18. It is well-l\nown 
that English investigaLors (OAMPBEJ.,L, MOTT, BOLTON) ai'e accustomed 
to distinguish this cOl'tical area specially as the visuo-psychic area.. 
Though - in our opinion on good geoullds _. one may only 
hesitatingly apply snch a localising nornenclatul'e to special parts
of the cortex, it eannot but be admitted that field 18 is very near!y 
concerned with the optical irnpl'essic'll8 which, at any rate, ~l'e 
received in Us immediate vicilllty - field 17 - .. 

In tb is tt'ain of thought it would be explicable, that elements 
which undel' normal conditiods take paet in l'etaining or modi(ying 
etc. optical, eventually modI lied stimuli but cannot perform the 
principaI part of their activity,on account of the existence of anoph
thalmy, show the vestiges of it in their construction. The fact that \ 
exactly tAe13e seem to suffer most under the pel'petual optical inactivity 
of the organism should then be attributed either to their- gl'eat 
vulnerability (eonnected perhaps with their tal'dy embryogenetic 
maturity) or to tl1e fact that, exactly by their size, histological 
modifications are 800ner visible. It is at all events a fact that, as 
we mentioned above, we could not discover any pathological pro
perties . in the eeHs of area 17 itself. 

1) BOLTON: The exact histologicul localisation of the visual area of the human 
cerebral cortex. Philos. Tl'unsact. R. S. of London, Series B. vol. 193, p.p. 16ó-222. 

sJ 'LEONOWA: Beitr. z. Kenntniss der secund Verällder. del' prJm. opt. Centren , 
u. Bahnen u. s. w. &'ch. f. Psych. Bd. ~8, S. 53, 1896. . f 
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Chemistry. - "The passivity of inetals in the li,qht of the tlw01',l} 
of allotJ'opy," By -Prof. A. S.l\HTS (Communicated by Prof. A. 
F. HOLU~MAN). 

(Commllnicated in the meeting of January 25, 1913). 
'\ 

It struck me already some time ago that the above-mentioned 
phenomenon, ~ which has not been satic:;factOl'ily acconntec1 for as yet, 
might be explained in a plausible wa.y in the light of the theory 
of allotropy . We need namely only :1ssume that, as the said theol'y 
requires, the metal5 are builr up as a mIe of different kinds of 
molecules, whirh in general have a differenL reactive rower, so that 
one kind of molecules will act more readily than anothe1'. In this 
case the internal equilibrium in the sUl'f;ce of the metal wiJl be 
distm'bed by chemical action, and it will now depend on the rapidJty 
with which the int~rna.l equilibrium will be restored whether or no 
anything particular occurs. 

Let us take iron as an example, whose cur,-e of heating of the 
solid sllbstance betmys tI:e presence of different kinds of molecules 1), 
and let us immerse thiR in strong nitric acid. Wethen' notice the 
fol1owing fact: 

One kind of molecules is quickly dissolved, the other is not. 
If it is now assumed that the oxygen split off by the nitric acid, 

which is possibly partially dissolvec1 in the iron, acts as a negahve 
catalyst fGr the setting in of the internal equilibriu!TI, only the non
dissol able kind of molecule will be left in the sllrface layer of the 
ü'on. If the iron plate is now taken out of the nih'ic arid, aud 
rinsed with water, it appeal's that the iron no longer yields all kinds 
of known iron rcactions. The strong mctastable state in the slll-face 
can now however be suddenly distm'bed by a blow, by the appli
cat ion of a magnetic field, by contact with positive catalysts, and 
in othe1' ways; the inactive molecules are then again changed into 
the active ones, and the ordinary iron rE:fr.ctions ha\ e been l'estOl'ecl. 
This may be demonstratE'd in all kinds of intel'esting ways. The 
periodic abt'upt variations of the potential in the case of electl'olysis 
of acids with iron as anode 2), may be ~xplained in a similal' way. 
This will, I hope, be soon -discllssccl in a following communication, 

Thel'e are views among the ea,rIier hJ'Potheses, which show some 
l'elationship with the explanation given here, but on account of the 

1) Cf. BCNEDICKS "On allolropy in genel'al and that of iron in pUl'ticular. Journul 
of the Iron and Steel InstiLuLe" N). 11, 1912 p. 242, 

2) Adler. Z, f phy:s, Chem. 80, 385 (191<'.), 
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êxceeding vagueness of the conceptions of the nature Ol the sólid 
state, and the absence of a general point of view, they have nof 
been able to assume such a form as to lead to a satisfactory 
explanation. 1

) 
I -

Ano1'fj. Chern. Lauoratory of the UniveJ'sity. 

Amstei'dam, January 1913. 

Chemistry. - "The nÜration of toluol~ mul its dei'ivrt#~'es cMorated~ 
in t!te side-c!tai1l". By Prof. A. F. HOI,Ll.jl\fAN. 

(This communication will not be pu blished in these Proceedings). 

1) lt may be expected th at in the nem' future it will appeal' possible nlso in 
many otber cases to demonstrate by tbe use of solvents or chemica} l'eagents the -
complexity aJso of those substances which have been considered up to now as 
behaving exclusively as unary substances. 

(September 3, 1913). 
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'Physiology. - «On 1?einjol'cement of sound and sounclse]ection-1JY 
rneans oJ microteleplwne-appamtus". By Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 1913). 

Of tbe innumerable sonorous vibrations with which the air and 
the soH are pervaded, only those whose period is comprised bet ween 
10 and nearly 22000 per second, are lying within the limit of our -
audition. Exactly midway between them hes the "a d'orchestre"._ 
Tbe pitch of musicians remaine middle tone, even when age bas 
derrived us of a half octave at the extremîties. This is no longer 
sa in pathological cases, when lal'ge pieces of var!ous lengths are 
generally cut oft' on the bass- and on the discant-side. 

Among the benefits man derives from his audible scale none 
excels that of hearing speech-sounds. Oompared with this the services 
onr hearing l'enders for OUl' safety, for technica} pl1rposes, fol' 
enjoying the p[easures of art etc. are relatively slight. Now there 
is no part of the sc ale of such moment to the most important of 
all functions of our sense of bearing as a small portion just beyond 
the "a d'orchestre" , stretching from bJ to ,Q2 (BEZOLD). Extending 1t 
a little fmther, we get tbc zone- to which local telephones are tuned, 
viz. al to e3 • This pOl'tion of the llUman scale must be in good 
condition, in order to secure a proper function of 0111' sense Ot 

hearing speech-sounds. 
8y confining myself to the speech zone al to as I haye been' able 

to simpli(y ronsiderabl) the researches that have occupied me for a 
cou ple of years and eithel' concel'l1ed the sound of speech in buildings 
or t11e use of hearing-appal'atus. For this narrow field full kllowledge 
is required of every single tone. 

Regardless of resonance an ob,jective measurement of sound ran 
be performed alike fol' all pitches and impulses af ter lJord RAYJ,EIGH'S 

mode of arrangement. Devised in 1882 it had been worked out 
theoretically by W. KÖNIG in 1891 and put into practice by Z~:RNOW 
in 1907. 

This method consists in placing a very sm all mirror (cireular, 
3 m.m. in diameter) obliquely to the plane of soundwaves. It is 
hung by a fine quartz fibre and is kept st~tionary by a small 
magnet attacbed 10 the back of it. As soon as the sonnd flows past 
the mii'J'or in progressi\'e waves or in of ten l'epeated pulses, the 
disc takes up a position parallel to the wave-front, just like a straw 
on tile smface of a ri\'cr. l'his occnrs with a force pl'oportional to 
the energy of the sound and ceteris paribus expressed in the torsion 
of lhe tibre and in the magnetic force. 
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The formulae show, that in order 10 altain a high degl'ee of 
sensitiveness the size and tlle weight of the minor should be.as smal! as 
possible. I also found, that we can do without the magnet if we 
rep]ace the quartz tibre by a flattened Wollaston-wire 1). The sen
sitiveness can mOL'eover be conS1derably increased by~conducting the 
sound 10 the mirror throllgh á shot't tube whose width and length , 
are in the ratio of at least 2: 5. The mirror is p]aced jllst in front 
of the apertllre of tlle tube. The diameter of the mirror should not 
be much longer than the width of the ujJerture, so as' to cause the 
sound-wave to bend completely round the disco The position of the 
mirror is effected entirely by the pllises falling upon:it on both 
sides, not bl' the sound pressure, which is too fee bIe for it. 

The instrument discussed just now, enables us to al'l'ange the 
mi1'1'or so as to prevent resonance. OnIy the afferent tube may pos
sibly resonate. lts length is 6 c.m. and its width is a finger's 
breadth. On this account I chose a mirror of 5 mm., slightly to the 
detriment of the sensitiveness. Oonsidered as an open organ pipe 
the peeulial' tone of the tuue lies somewhere neal' e4 and is beyond 
the speechzone. 

Aided by such an instrument it is qllite easy to determine the 
reinforcement of sound and the sound selection of micro-telephone
appal'atus. 

First of all we intend to examine technical appat'atus such as the 
common telephone or that used by people hard of hearing. Here 
element, micl'ophone and telephone are in circuit with each otbe1' 
(induction apparatus being insel'ted only tOl' long-distance telephony). 
The conducting tube l'epla~es the ear. As close as possible, free 
from all foreign sound disturbances, the telephone is placed before 
the _ tube that transmits the sound to tbe mirl'or, which is placed 
obliquely in the plane of the sound wave. No sooner does the 
telephone sound than the minor shows deviation, and a ueam of 
light directed onto it, is caught up on the seale placed at some 
distance. The amplitude indieates the torsion of tIle tibre, i: e. tJle 
force that was counteracted by the energy of fhe sound, while the 
tone continued. 

The following illustrations represent the amplitudes generated by 
a row of almost uniform stopped pipes, half Lone fol' half tone, with 
the aid of telephone and micl'ophone fed by two volts. 

1) HERAEUS sent us on applieation sneb a wire of 8 ~ lhickness. The atlendant 
S'l'ELLEMA prOCUl'es still more suilable wires by fiallcllillg roulld W ollastoll wil'c~ . 
with a hammer. 

13* 
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Tt wiJt be seen tbat the dls('ant of the speech ZOlle is more inten
sified than the bass. 

'.1 

111 I, 11 
~ dJ, h, c.:. c~ t!.: tts,:.e.:. t;, f'ith g,s:. Uz. as,t h), CJ C',)J ~ d~ t; 

r 

Fig. 1. Relative intensity of sound 
of a technical micro-telephone 
apparatus noted tone for tone 
(max. amplitude cal1ed 100). 

The sound conveyed to 
the minor by the tele
phone is more intense 
than that caught up by 
the miel'ophone. So the 
circuit appeal's to intensify -
the sound. A n increment 
of the available acollstic 
energy l'esults from a 
decrement of the energy 
aft'orded by the accumu
lator. Ey elaborate expe
rimentation this reinfol'ee-

ment' ('an be detormined directIy. It mayalso be promptly done in 
a l'ough and ready way, if a seeolld measuring mirror apparatus 
is put in opel'ation. 

This additional apparatns is pl'ovided with the trumpet of a 
dictating phonograph. It is so sensitive th at, even though the seaie 
be placed at 1/3 m. only and though a diaphra1pn of a phonograph 
has been inserted, a unit of the seale l'epresents one millIerg of 
acoustic energy per seeond. Such an instrument is competent to 
register the amplitndes of whispel's even, let alone those of spoken 
viordf:. 

In a series of experiments earried out with Dl'. REUTER I inval'i
ably used 16 monosyllabic words of the sort ealled isozonal ancl 
aequi-intense, beCituSe iheir component speeChE,Olll1ds fnIfil certain 
reqnirements. We are now 111 a position to ntter these words twice, 
once with and once without a micro-tdephone. 'rhe difference in the 
amplitudes ean then be noted. In both cases the intensity of our 
voice ('an be registel'ed on the seaIe, whieh is furnished with a 
tl'nmpet and is placed by the side of it. It appears then, that (he 
words spoken wHh a micro-telephone pl'oduee on an average ampli
tudes exceeding 20 to 30 times those produced wlthout insel'tion 
of the electric circuit, whieh exalts the acoustic ene1'gy. 

Tbe l'einforcement l'ecOl'ded h81'e, OCCUl'S with either apparatus of 
the technique. It is remarkable th at, as regal'ds tone-seIection, the 
latter are so constructed as to reinforee the discant of the speechzone 
more than tbe bass. It seemed to me, that a greater variety f-hould 
be aimcd at in this respect. I, therefo1'e, combined the miel'ophones 
and the teiephones that were at my hanj, in order to obtain ihis 
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variety in toneselection. lVly expel'Ïence has been represented graphic
all)' lower down. 

It appeiwed io me, that for this selection the telephone proved to 
be of greatel' use than the mi<.:rophone. Thi5 pl'evalence is determined 

(l, (I,S, Q, 

.-

Lat ge telephone-plate. 

Middle·sized telephone
plate, thickness 0.11 m.m. 

Telephoneplate of 
0.16 m m. thickness 

Thiclmess of plate 
0,24 mmo 

Four special combinations of microphone and telephone of different tone-selection. 
(Max. amplitude fol' euch app<ll'atus caUed 100). , 
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by the size and t.he thieklles3 of the membrane, which is quite 
a natural thing, considering that the membraIJe vibt'ates all over 
("en masse") with the gl'eatest excllJ'sion in the centre. The tech
niq ue damps it to a certai n extent in vario~ls degrees of efficiency 
(dam ping caused by air and by indnction). In circuit with th is 
telephone is the microphone vm'ying considerably as to the nllmber 
and the size of the carbon grannles. Without exception I used for 
the microphones coal-membl'anes tuning with the telephone dia
phragm seleeted befol'ehand, and I regnln.ted the damping by select
ing granules of a pal'ticulal' size. This can easily be managed, sa 
that harmony fol' a uroad zone may I'eadily be effected, wbieb is 
l'eqnisite fol' a pl'oper reinforcement and andibjiity to be guaranteed 
by the circuit. 

The graphic representatio!1s show, that ffinch ean be attained in 
the indicated way even with the present means. If the teehnique 
could be improved sa as to enable us to apply the pl'inciples here 
brought forward, I doubt not but telephony in private houses, in 
chul'ches and in assembly-rooms would be made sUGservient to a 
much greater numuel' of pathological organs of hearing than the 
attainable means allow, seeing that hithel'lo only reinfot'cement was 
tbe object of experimenters and that a I'einfol'cement not always in 
a zone of snfficient breadth. A new field of research opens up when 
the zones of reinforcement are extended to different portions of the 
speechzone al to ea• E\ ery ear will then be able to select an 
appal'atus complemeHtal to what it lacks. 

Chemistry. - "Un the synthesis of amido-oxalylbiuret 
CONH2 

I co NH co NH co NR2 ". 

By Dl'. J. TH. BORNWATI!1R. (Commnnicated by Prof. 

A. P. N. FRANOHIl\lONT). 

(Cornmunicatcd in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

In 1911, I E.howed that. oxa.lyldiureid is not identieal wlt.h 
tlle compound obtained by GHlMAUX (Bull. 32 (1879) p. 120) on 
healing pal'abanic acid with urea and which in the German literatnre 
is called wrongly oxalyldiureid, although GRIl\fAUX l'ightly calls it 
"amide d'Ull acide oxalylbiurétique". 
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The substance of GltlMAUX shows billl'et l'eaction and, aftel' being 
dissolved in diJute' potassium hydroxide solntion evolves ammonia in 
the cold and yields on acidifying with ace tic acid a crystalline 
precipitate. 

In the BeL'Ïchte der Deu/sehen chemischen Gesellschaft 46 p. 1404, 
H. BILTZ and E. Topp discuss this oxalyldiureid 

00 NH00 NH2 

I 
CONH CO NHv 

obtained by the interaction of oxalylchloride with mea and con
si del' this identical wilh the "amide d'un acide oxalylbiul'étique" 
CONH 2 

I of GRll\IAUX. I ha\'e now tried to prepare this 
CO NB CO NH CO NH 2 

compound synthetically in order to be able to show th at this &ubstance 
is different from the tl"Ue oxalyldiureid. 

AR has been shown previol1sly, on boiling in dry benzene there 
are formed in the interactionof oxaly Ichloride wilh amides and with 
similal' snbstanees possessing a pl"imary amide function, in most 
cases the corresponding cal'bonyl derivatives. On the gl'ound of this 
experience it was to be expeded that, if we allow in the same 
manner oxaminic aeid ethylester and ethylurethane to react in 
equimolecular quantities a substance might form of the composition 
CO OC2 Hs 
I which migbt be called a. ca1'betlwxyl 
CO NH . CO . NB COO (12 Hs 

b. oxalyletlwxyl u.rea. This substanee ineleed formed to the extent 
of 10% of the theoretical quantity in the presence of other products 
and aftel' repeated recrystallisations from dry ethJ I acetate it crystal
lised in beautiful glittering needies melting at 152°, the analyses 
of which were ql1ite in aceordance w]th the theoretical results. 

It could not be recrystallised from water as this causes a decom
position to set in wit!::. formation of oxalul'ic acid. 

When th is substance was dissolved in absolute alcohol and a 
cUl'l'ent of dry gaseol1s ammonia passed through the solution while 
cooling in ice, a fine pnlverul~nt snbstance was deposited which on 
account of its moele of formation and analysis conld be considered 
to be the arnido-oxalylbiuret and in properties agreed entirely with 
·the "amide d'un acide oxalylbiurétique" of GRIM AUX. 

This amido-oxalylbillret also showed the so-called bil1l"et reaction, 
dissolved in alkali with evolution of ammonia and then gave with 
acetic acid a crystalline precipitate either as státed by PONOl\1AREW 
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(Bel'. d. D. eh. G. 18 p. 982) of the acid potassium salt of allan
toxanic acid 01', according to BIL'l'Z and Topp of the potassium salt ~ 

of oxaluric acid. For want of sufficient material this conld not be 
further elllcidatecl. / 

From this it mDy therefol'e be eoncluded that the substance obtained 
by GRIl\lAUX and the synthetically prepared amido-oxalyl bimet may 
be consiclered as identical. I 

In order to obtain the so-called biUl'et reaction it seems to me 
desil'able to first add tbe hlghly clIlllted copper slllphate soll1tion and 
then a soll1lion containing at most 15% of KOH. 

BIL'l'Z and Topp carry out this J'eaction in the I'everse way so 
that t11ere is a possibility that the sl1bstance is alt'eady llIldel'going a 
partial decomposition before the copper sulphate is aclded, thllS inter
fering with the biuret reaction. MOl'eover, they use a KOR solution 
D. 1.3 whieh will cause a more rapid decomposition. I have, there
fore, mutually eompared the l'eaction obtained with bimet itself, 
with the amido-oxaly lbiuret prepal'ed by my proeess and with the 
sllbstance obtained by GRIlIfAUX and have a150 compared the eolollring 
with th at of the "Code des couleurs" of IÜINCKSfECl{ and V ALETTE. 

On adding the different reagents rîtpidly t11e violet-red colollring 
)')96 was al ways obtained in all three cases even when the KOR 
solnLion was added previous to the copper sulphate. In the latter 
case, 11owevel', the co101tring had ehanged aftel' 5 mimltes; with 
amido-oxalylbiuret and KOli D. 1.1 to 566, with KOH D. 1.3 to 
541; with GRIl\fAUX'S substanee and KOR D. 1.1 to 561, with KOH 
D. 1.3 to 528 D, whel'eas 111 the first case (CuS0 4 fil'st, KOR afterwards) 
- wUh my own preparatlOn as weIl as with that of GRIl\fAUX -

a change took place, aftel' 5 minutes, to 571 wh en using KOB D. 1.1 
and to 564 with KOR D. 1.3. 

In conclusion I wish to eaU attention to the difference in l'esults 
obtained by BILTZ and Topp in the I'eduction wlth hydrogen iodide. 
With oxaly Icliul'eic1 tItey obt,"tinec1 hydantoine, with GRIlIfAUX'S substance 
a compound of the empirical composition 04R.OaN 8 of whieh they 
have not been able to give a defimte structure. Howevel', it is not 
impossilJ1e that they were dealing here with uramil which has the 
same empirical composition, begins to decompose above 2700 and 
a1so forms so-called salts. If we attl'ibute to GIUllIAUX'S snbstanee 
the fOl'mula of amido-oxalylbiuret the fOl'mation of llramil is explained 
quite as l'eadily as the forrnation of hyc1antoine fi'om oxalyldiureid. 
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Chemistry. - "Economic lixiviation." By Dr. P. J. H. V. GINNEKEN. 
(Oommunicated by Prof. ERNST OOHEN.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

An economie lixiviation requires the attainment of a sufficient 
degree of leaching with as little solvent as pm:sible, with the simp lest 
Lcont:J;Ïvances and in tl1e shol'test possible time. 

Let us take a mass R + Sa,!, consisting of a substance R in
solubie in water 1) and of a Wd.tery solution of tlle water-soluble 
sub&tance S. A definite quantity of tb is mass has to be lixiviuted 
with water in the most economical manner. 

We assume that thE' solution is combinerl with the solid substallce 
c~'tpilIal'Îly, by absorption, by inclusion in permeabie walls or by 
other means, hut not chemicaily; and als0 that during the lixiviation 
the volume of the liquid combined with the solid substances in tbis 
manner does not change. 

We equal this volume of the "combined liquid" in a definite 
weight of the original mass to v. 

By V we represent: the yolume of the water (or of the solution 
respectively) which is added to a definite weight of the ol'iginal 
mass in each period of the lixiviation. In the following considera
tions we assume th at tbis volume also does not change dllring the 
lixiviation by absol'ption of' the substance S. The solution obtail1ed 
aftel' each period has, therefore, also the volume V. This assumptiol1 
wil! (hke that about v) be only roughly approximate in tIle case of 
larger concentl'atjons; in each case, therefore, we shall llave to 
account for the extent of the deviation and of the influence thereof 

V 
on the results obtained. We put - = x. 

v 

Ey bo is repl'esented tile concenh'ation 2) (expl'essed in gl'l11l1S per 
100 cc.) of the substance S in the combined liquid of the ol'iginal 
mass, by bl' b2 , ••• bil the corresponding concentl'ations during Ol' 
aftel' the Iixiviation, respectively : 

b -
Ey U = -.!!.: the degree of lixiviation indicating how many times 

bil 
the concentration in the combined liquid has been reduced owing 
to the Jixi viation ; 

by ao : the concentration of the sol.ution l'eslllting from the wbole 
process; 

1) All this applies mutatis mutandis to an arbitrary solvent. 
2) Unless stated otherwise, the concentration will in future mean gram per cc 
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by al a 2 ••• nn-I: the concentrations of the solutions obtailled in 
the different periods of lixiviation. 

BPNSEN 1) has shown that on washing a precipitate with water 
there is obtained, aftel' 11, waehings with a volume V, the degree 
of Jixi viation : 

• (1) 

wherein TV = 11, V indicates the totaI volume of the added water. 
He further shows that the amount of water required to attain a 

definite degree of lixiviation gets smaller and nears a value limit 
when the water is added each time in smaller quantities. As value 
limit fol' U we find: 

(2) 

Ir now we wish to go further and try to obtain a larger degree 
of lixiviation, we shall have to divide the mass itself into smaller 
pOl'tions and apply the counter-cnrrent principle. BUNSEN, in his 
ca1culation, assumes that on each addition of water, the combined 
liquid and the water added are mixed homogeneollsly. In practice, 
th is is mostly not the 0ase We wilt, however, provisionally adhel'e 
to this assllmption ,in order to rleduce a few general data. 

Discontinuous lixivintion, acc01-diu{/ to the counter-cwnnt princiZJle, at a 
very g1'eat lirciviatiol1 velocity or a very long pel'iod oJ lixiviation. 

Let us suppose th/tt the pl'ocess is working in the uSllal manner. 
In each period of the lixiviation, mixing takes place of definite 
quantities of the mass (with volumes of liquid v) with a definite 
volume of solution (or water, respectively) V, aftel' which follows 
filtration. 

Let us place the concentrations of the quantities undel'neath each 
other in the f'ollowing manner: 

ao (tl a2 as an-l a'l = 0 

Aftel' the lixidation has taken place and filtt'ation has been resol'ted 
to, the concentrations of' the residllal lixiviated quantities and of the 
appertaining filtr8tes may then ue represented by 

1) Lieb. Ann 148, 269 (1868). The qURlltity 'IJ has heen defined hy BUNSEN 

slightly differently to tbat given above. 
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bll - 1 bil 

an-2 an-l (tn = 0 

A displacement of the symbols b each a place to the right and 
of the symbols a eacl! a place to the left .l'eestablishes the fil'st 
rondition. 

For the fil'st element of the series we can now write the equation 

vbo + Val --:- 1,b l + Vao 
or 

bo + a:a l = bI + iuao • • (3) 

If now we suppose that we are waiting fil'st fol' a complete setting 
in of the equilibrium befol'e filtering, it follows that ao = bI' al = b2 

etc. so that the above equation becomes: 

bo + ,'I]b2 = (l+m) bI 
and fmther: 

bll - 2 + mbn = (1+ ,'I]) bn- 1 

bn- 1 = (l+m) bn 

Frol11 these n equations we can eliminate bI' b2 ••• b,,-1 aftel' which 
there l'emains a l'elation bet ween bo' bn and ,'/: which may be wl'itten 

b ,'1]11+1 - 1 
~ = ij = 1 + m + ,c~ + ... + wn = ---- (11) 
bn . ,'IJ-1 

From this expression for U cau be deduced: 
lf n is comtant, U increases indefinitely with .t. 

If .:v is constant and > 1 : U increases indefinitely with n. 
1 

If .:v is constant and < 1 : Uincreases with n, but is maximal--. 
1--,'1] 

lf U is kept constant, x decreases with increase of 11, but is minim-
1 

ally equal to 1 - U . 

Hence, in the most favourable conditions there must be added, 
iJl order to lixiviate a rnass with a volnme of liquid '/) to a degl'ee 

bo-bn 
of lixiviation U, a volume of water > -- v. 

- bo 
As a 1'ule the expl'ession found for U cannot, however, be applied 

to tbe methods of leaching used in practice. 
lf WEl mix a mass, which in some non-chemical manner holds a 

liquid in cornbination, with a more diluted solution, these solutions 
will not mix immediately, because as a rule the same force that 
canses the combination of th.e first liquid will oppose the immediate 
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ITlJxmg. A5 long as no perfect equilibrium has set in, two layers 
will continue to exist and the formatiûn of the equilibrium will 
take pJace, the solid substanee S ditfu&ing from the more eon~en
trajed layer into tbe other one. 

In tbis sense each lixiviation proeess is a~ ditfusion process. 
We assume that the q uantity of weight of the substance S, w hieh 

in a short time unit dt, ditfuses from the volume v into 11le volume 
V ean be represenied in the following manner: 

ds = KO (b-a) dt . (4) 

whel'ein J[ l'epl'esents the quantity of the substance S whieh c1iffuses 
in the time unit per unit of sudi:Lce and per unit of (constant) COIl
eentl'ation diffel'ence; 0 represents the surf'are of the dividing IayeL' 
between the two volumes of liCJuid, b - a l'epresents the (dul'ing 
the time dt, constant) diffel'enre in concentration 1). 

We now distinguish the following thl'ee cases: 
1. Discontinuous lixiviation aceording to the counter-ctll'l'ent prin

ciple wHh a limited number of volumes whieh, in l'egal'd to the 
concentl'ation are homogeneous. 

11. Semi-continuons lixiviation 'accol'ding to the COllntel'-Clll'l'ent 
principle with a limited numbel' ot' volumes whieh, with l'egal'd to the 
concentl'H,Lion are homogeneous. 

lIl. Oontinuolls lixiviatil)n accol'ding to thc coulItel'-ClU'l'ent principle 
with a very large number of layers homogeneous with regm'd to the 
con cen tration. 

1. Discontinuous lixiviation accol'din,CJ to tlw countel'-cwnnt ZJl'inciZJZe, 

We have all'eady detaileà above ihis method of wOl'king p, 202). 
Only, this time tbe filtration is not postponed until the equilibrium 
has set in. 

Let us consider the changes in concentration in one element dUl'ing 
the finite pel'iod of lixiviation. 

In the first element we have befOl'e the diffusion the concentl'ations 
bo and all aftel'wards bI and a o' This again gives rise to the equation: 

00 + .val = bI + .vao (3) 
We ca.n now find another relation between the same quantities 

if we ascel'tain how the initial anel fina] condition are con vel'ted 
into each other during the diffusion time 6.t, 

The amount of the substance S which in a small unit of time 
dt passes ti'om the one layer into the other, may be expressed in 
three ways: 

1) Cf. note 2 p. 201. 
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ds = KO (b-I/,)dt = - vdb = Vda 
From the two last terms of this equality fo11ow8: 

1 
da=- -db. 

. • . (5) 

Integration of the two members of this equation over the time 
t = 0 up to t = t' when 0 < t' < 6t and ót=o = bo and at=O = al 
give8 tbe equation 

from which follows 

whel'ein 

.11+1 
b-a=--b-p, 

a: 

1 
P =a1 + - bo' 

{e 

If in the second term of the equality (5) we substitute this "aIne 
for b-a, we obtain from the second and thil'd term,. aftel' l'earmn
gement, 1he equalion: 

db 

l1J 
b--p 

{IJ + 1 
. ](0 :v+1 . 

in wluch -. -- lS independent 
v (IJ 

Integt'ation yields: 

](0 ,1J+1 
-.--dt 

v {IJ 

of the time. 

}(O :t+l 
m --:;;- -;-t 

b-- --p=ecX e 
m+l 

If J101V we remembel' th at 61=0 = bo, it follows that 
1\.0 x+t 

b - ~P=(bo _ ~p) e--;;-·-;:I 
,'/]+1 .'/]-1 

If now we substitnte fol' t,6t and for b the cOJ'l'esponding value 
1 

lh anc! if alsa we again l'eplace p by al + - bo• we obtain aftel' 
(IJ 

l'eal'mngem~l1t ]utVing l'egm'd to (3) 

. , . (6) 

Hel1ce, fol' e,tch element of the lixiviation battel'j', we have two 
cquiL!ions (3 and 6). lf lhe baltet'y contains n elcments we may put 

t}/ 
6t = - when tn repl'esents the total period of lixiviation of a qUiLntity 

n 
of tlle mass. 
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Bence, we find togethel' thc following 2 X n equations ! 

b" + ~a" , b, ,+ :.a~ I (3) 

bn-2+iuan-l=bll-1 +man-2 \ 

bn- 1 =b1/ + man-l ) 

1W:t+1 tn -- -
in which R' = e v X 1/ 

bo -al = (b l - ao) 1C I 

bn-2-0 n-l=(bn-l-an-2)1C \ 
bn- 1 ~ (bn - an-l)J(' 

(6) 

If fl'om th is we eliminate aa' al' rl 2 •••• an-l there remain n eqnations, 
which may be written in this manner 

in whieh 

pbo-(p t q)b l + qb2 -= 0 

pb ll - 2 - (p + q)bn- I + qbll= 0 

-pbn -I + (q + J( '_1 )bn = 0 

I~O x+1 In 

q = ]C,'/] + 1 = me7 . ---;;- 1/ + 1 

KO x+l t" 

P = K' + m = e--;;- . ---;;- -; + iIJ 

(7) 

Elimination of thl3 n-1 mines bl •••• bn- t gives, aftel' rearran
gem ent, the l'elatiol1 

(q)n .'/] P -1 

.'/]-1 

lf we add togethel' the equations (3) then 

bo - bn = ,'/]ao 

(I) 

(8) 

Hence, ir bo b known and bI! obtaine':i frolIl (I) ao may be calcn
bted fl'olIl (8) also. 

lf ](0 (or tn) is vory lal'ge we get .!L =.'1] so fhat we tind fbI' U 
p 

the expression tbat we have deduced previously for very great 
diffusinn velocity (Ol' a -prolonged period of leaching). 

The dibcllssion of the expression f'oJwd will be found below in 
connexion wlth the results of the othel' working pl'ocesses. 

A lixiviation proceRs which is being conductea in a continllolls 
manner may be brought in the following mannel' in a form, which 
tenders possib1e a mathemuJical f'ormulation 1). 

1) See note 1 p. 209. 
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1'he space of which fig. la repl'esents the longitudinal and fig.lb 
the cross section-is divided info two "pa,rts by a plane LN (Ol' FG, 

la. lb. 

respecti.vely). In the uppel' space the mass to be lixivialed moves 
from the left to fhe l'ight (we eaU this direction posItive) in the 
Îowel' space the lixiviating Iiquid moves in file opposite direction. 
The wall LN (or FG, respectively) whieh separates the two liquid 
layers eorresponds in reality eithel' with a boundal'Y layer between 
two layers of liquid Ol' with an actually existiI.g· permeabIe wal!. 
The dimensions of the wIlole have been chosen in sneb a manner 
that the si ze of the surface LNFG is eq ual to tlle surface of the 
actual dividing layer between the two volumes of liquid, and also 
that the volumes of the uppel' and lowel' spaee are in the proportion 
of v : V. (Henee, the volume of the insoluble matter R present in 
the mass has not been taken into eonsideration). From this al'range
mellt, it follows that the velocity of motion of the mass to be 
Iixiviated and that of the lixi~iatiug liquid al'e equal 1

). 

II. Semi-continuo us lixiviation accol'ding to the countel'-CUl'rent p7'in..ciple. 

Let" us imagine, as indicated in fig. ia, the whoIe space to be 
divided, by plan es pel'pendieulal'ly to the longitudinal direerion, into 
a finite numbel' (n) of equal parts whose length is D.l. 

In each of the thus formed divisions the liquid is homogeneolls 
in l'egard to tile eoncentration. A srnall quantity of Iiquid whieh 
flows from one divisIOn into another will at onee mix homogene
ously with the liquid contained thel'ein. The condillon in the wlloIe 
system is stationary i henee, tIle concentration in eaeh division js 
constant aud is indicated bJ the letters inscl·ibed. 

Let us imagine the pl'ocess to be in opel'ation. The mass is moved 
dt 

along with a velority at' the lixiviating liquid has tlle velority 

dl 
IJet us eonsidel' Lhe di visiolls in whieh the concentration is 

dt' 

ó! or (10' l'espectively. 
The alllOl1Jlts (ds) of the substallee .5 whieh, in the small pel'iod OL 

1) See no te l'p' 210. 
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time dt, passes fhrougl1 the diviJing \VaIl from [blJ 1) into t ao] ean be 
ag'ain expressed in three ways. As bl is constant, ds must also be < 

equal to the difference of the quantities of the substance S, which 
enter and leave in the time dt lblJ; the same applies to [ao]. -

In this way we find: 

dl dl 
ds = KB !::.. l (bl-ao) dt = BE - dt (bo-bl) = BD - dt (ao-aJ (9) 

. dt dt 

dl n!::..l 
If we put - = - in which tn re~resents the total ,Period of 

dt tn 
D V -

lixiviation of the mass and if we eonsider that - = - = x and that 
E ilJ 

K.B.!::..! 
we can write EB!::..l 

KO 
- i t follows that 

v 

In fhe same manIler may be deduced 2 (n-i) other equations (10), 
which relatè to the other divisions. 

In an analogous manner as in the discontinuous lixiviation we 
find from these equtttions: 

iJl which 

IV (.!L)n _ 1 

'2 - U - --p---
bn - - iv-1 

KO n q=-+-
v tn 

1 [(0 n 
p=--+-

.1) v til 

. . . . . . (II) 

This expression shows, thel'efore, a similarity to that of the dis
continuous lixiviation. q and p, howevel', have a quite different 
value. 

From the eqllations (10) may be again deduced by addition 

. . . . . (8) 

by wlJich ao is expressed in bo and hl! -(or U, respectively.) 
From the equations (10) may be dednced 81so a univel'sal ex

pression for the concentrations b. 
This expression has the form: 

1) By [bI] is meant thc division containing the concentration bI' 
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{IJ - -1 (q)n-v 
by = _:.:.P--.:.-__ _ 
bn .x-I 

in which y indicates tIle figm'e that is written as index at the con
cent.l'ntions b. "VVi til the aid of this equation it is possible to draw 
afigure w hiel! indicates Lhe pl'ogl'essive change of the concentrations 
b at the semi-continuous lixiviation. 

lIl. Continuous' lixiviation acco1Yling to tlle countu-cU1'1'ent lJ1'inciple. 

W" e pass from the semi continnous lixiviation to the continuous 
one by taking n very large and D.l very small. 

In the same mannel' as in the 'conl,inuolls lixiviation we find 
here: 1) 

dl dl 
els = KB f:J.h (bl-ao) dt = BE- dt (bo-b l ) = - BD- dt {ao-al). (12) 

dtb dta 

in which 
dl .. 

-- and f:J.lb = - f:J.la• 
dta 

lf now we I'eplace genel'ally bI - ao by b - a, (b ancl a being 
variabIe qualltities dependent on l) alld wl'Îte: 

and 

and if we suhstitllte 

K 
E 

\ve get: 

db 
b - b = - - f:J.l& o 1 dl 

KO 
v 

K 

D 

KO D 
anc! E= {IJ V 

KO dl elb 
- (b-a) = -- dl 

v dtb 

J(O dl da 
TT (b-a) = dt

a 
dl 

db da 
-dl={/] -dl 
dl dl 

(13) 

(14) 

1) A deduction which agrees in principle with the one made here is givell by 
VAN LOON \ TÜdsc!ll'ift der Algemeene Technische Vereeniging v. B. en R. 
1911-1912 p. 231). In my opinion, however, the melhoc1 nsed is not quite correct. 
This does not prevent, howevel'. lhat in lhe m:ticle ciled there are mentioned many 
very correct and original remarks on th is subject. 

14 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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Thc bUcr cquation yields by inlcgntlion of Ihc two 100'ms 
I 

CL = - b -+- const., 
lil 

ft'om which f'ollows, bCCftllSC whcn rt = 0, J = hll 

1 

or 

a= -(h - bil) 
.'IJ 

.'IJ-I 1 
b - Ct = -- b + - b1/' 

.'IJ lil 

(15) 

Snbstitlltion of Ihis vallle fOI' b-(( 111 (13) and l'canangcmcnt gi\'es 

in which 

db 1 KO .'IJ-I l -
-----_ --d 

dl 
Sb=

dtb 

v 

Integmtion yiclds: 
KO x-I I 1 --.-.-

b -+- -- bil = eCol1Çt X e 11 x "b 
IIl-l 

ft'om wltich follows, becanse when 1 = 0, b = bo : 

1 ( 1) _](0 J-1 .!...-
b -+- ~- bil == ho + -- bu el" :t • sb 

.'IJ-I m-l 
(Hl) 

This equalion is thaI of tlle line whirh l'epl'csents 

change of the concenll'cttion IJ as [t fnuction of ,. 
thc pI'Og'I'CSSI \'e 

If wc want to 
l 

repl'csent b as a runction of lito time, we ('an sllbstiiu!e - = t. 
. Sb 

By perfol'mance of Ibis last sllbstitlllion ancl sllbstitlltion fol' b 
anel t of Ihe COll'cspondillg vallIcs bI! allel til anel SOllle l'earl'angemcnt. 
we now filld' fl'om (16) thc expl'essi~)I1 1) fol' U: 

1) The expl'C'ssion foun<l also applies la llIc casc when lIlc volumes of Uw lwo 
spaces in whieh move llie combi'ied liquid anel l11c li:ll.ivinlinr, liCJllitl cia not stam! 

v & ~ 
in lhe pl'opol'tion of V. In lhal case -z is nol cCJunllo - -, anel til not cCJual la 

G tó G fa a 

cU 
D-

. cUa V 
ll1 lhe same mannel', when & = -;= x, 

E-
t11Ó' The c1eeluclion is made 

dtb 
We obLain for U lhc expression (lIJ) but must lhet cin rcplace tn by tllu' 

lIence (wilh eC[ lal x) il is a ma~tcl' or indiffcrencc for l1~e lcnching whcthel' the 
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KO x-I 
-.-1 

b iVe v X 11_1 
~- U- . (lIl) 
bn - - tv-1 

- ln 
in vi'\lich for tn ma)' a1so be wt'ittcn - (ln = total lengtb). 

Sb 

It is possible to eleeltlce this expresbion fol' U(conlinuOlls) straight
wa)' from the expl'ession fol' U (scmi-conlinnons) a,nd a,1so from that 
fol' U (elisconti_nllolls) by real'ranging these expl'essions in a suitable 
llln.nner anel putting n = CIJ. 

From (15) and (16\ we finel the equatio11 1) whicl! illclicates tIJe re1atio11 
bet ween the concentrations rt anel the 1ength 1 (or the eluration t): 

• 
1 1 ( 1') _ KO . x-I I 

Ct + -- bil = - bo + -- bl1 e v x "6. 
iV-I {V .v-l 

(17) 

Fl'orn (15) again follmve: 

(8) 

fL'om which ao can again be calClllateel if óo, U, anel x a,1'e known. 

Thc 1'e1atio11s dedllced above fnl'nish a means for calculating fol' 
each methocl of working the l'esnlts obtainable (U or bil ; anel ((0 

if Lhe quantities Je, 0, v, V; til C, anel ~, l'('s~ectÎ\'el.Y) allel 1l are 

known or can be c1eterrninccl. 

!{ n.nd O. As the qua,ntity J( (the choice of 1 he 1111 ltS being c1etermined) 
accounts fOl' all the c;pecific pl'opel'ties of the mass to be leached, 
il wil! as a rule have jo be dctel'mined expel'lmenjally. Up 10 now 
we have assumed silellil)' lllal J( !Jas no connexion wilh 0, blll this 
suppositioll will, in many cases, not be COl'l'ect. In the liÀivialion of 
ma,sses where Ihe oOl1lld liqllid is not fonnd at Ihe surface Ol 
the solid snbs/a,nce, but must pl'oceecl a cCl'tain disLn!1ce clepencle!1 t 
on the Ihicklless of t.be soli cl pal'1icl~s, J( ,viII, a,s a 1"nle, changt' 
with 0 2

). As, hO\VeVel', a,s a rule 0 will also nOL be cë_pa,ble of 
I direct measll!emenl, Ihe prodnct of the Iwo quantitieR will, in sneh 

cases, have to be introducee! as a single constant. Of cO\ll'se, the 
IHtture _ of Ihe snbstance must be slleh that this quantity rema,ins 
l'eally conslant during the ,,-hole process. 

spacc at disposal for tlle lixiviating liCjuid is taken largel' Ol' smallcr. In pl'uclice 
the-..opinion is aften met wilh thaf such an influence is really present. 

1) We may, of course, dednee lhis eqllalion also fl'om (14) anel (15) in lhe same 
mannOL' as (16) was elec1llCecl from (13) anel (15). 

~) Cf. VAN LOON l.c. 

14* 
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V, fol' instnnce can be founcl fl'om the amount of solid substance 
R containecl in tbe mas", ancl the sp. ge. of the bonnd liqnid. 

In most cases v wilt oeClll' in rile fOl'lllUla as a qurmtity specific 
and constant fol' the ma,terial. If, howevel', the lixivÏtLtion is assisted 
by pressing so that d lU'ing, or aftel' eaeh filtration the "naturaI" 
volume v is rechleed to Vi, v ",nl! be variabIe and the l'esult of the 
lixh iation be dependent on tbe value of Vi, Henee the formulae found 
E.how also the inflnence of the clegree of pr~ssing on tbe lixiviation. 

T ' BecauE.e, as ,ve luwe assumed, this q~lantit!J remains constant 
during the pl'oeeE.s, V ean be measlll'ed as the \Tolume of water 
added, or as the voltllne of soll1tion obtnined. In how far the saicl 
assllmption is coneet Ol' not and its eventual influence on the results, 
must be ascertained fol' each case. • 

dl 
til! ln and - (continuous (wel $emi-continuous). By val'ying these 

dt 

( 
& - ) quantities in whieh tI! - always = 711 we ean aseertain the 
dt . - -

influence of changes in these quantities'on the l'esults of the lixiviation. 

Tt should be observed here that fol' a clefinite apPul'atus r:!... is 
dt 

pl'opol'tional to the yicld. 
1 1 

til' n anel D.t (discontinuous). Here t D..t = n anel D.t is p~'oportional 

to the yield. 

n. ·When in the discontinuous and semieontinuons lixiviation n is 
taken "e1'y lal'ge these two methods of working change into the 
rontinuons method, which fact CU,l1, mOl'eovel', be readily demonstl'ated 
mathenmtieally ft'om the fOl'lIIulae found. 

If for a definite case wo calculate UD (discontinuous) and Us (semi
continuous) fa I' different \'il.lues of n we cau ascertain, for both 
mcthods of wol'lüng, wlw.i is tbe inflnenee of the "a,lue of n on U. 
U D anel Us then neal' the Yidue limit ~1=CO or Ue (continuolls). 
Vife have appliod tbis raleulaiion to the following values lor ](0, 
t, TT anel v anel Uc, which values agreo with a case met with in 
practice. 

/(0 = 15,6 
t= 75 

V=105 
t= 88 

Ue= 48 

(minules) 
(cr, °10 gr.) 
(cc. 0/0 gl'.) 
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The &ubjoined iable gtyes the vallles found: 

n 
I1 UD 1 Us 

10 22.0 11.1 

20 31.0 18.3 

30 42.4 23.3 

100 41.5 36.9 

200 41.6 41.8 

CI:l 48 48 

In tig. 2 a,tc dl'awn the lines which have been eonstrllcted with 
these vaJues. They run asymptotical m :egal'd (0 the line U = 48. 

50 

u 

r----------=~==========================~ 

10 l.o 30 ''0 JO 
D---

.. , 
Fig. 2. 

", :00 

Tt is evident that, fol' tt case as the one citec1 here, n bcing equal, 
the semi-continuons method gives mnch less fhvoumble l'eslllts tha!1 
thc discontinuous one. 

Now, in some cases, howevel' stt'an~e it may sound, it is not always 
easy (0 make out which method we are dealing wi/h. Fol' instanee, 
"bttttery work" is by no mealls alwttys c\iscontiolloUS Ol' even semi
continnous, but is often velT mnch like the continllous methoc\ of 
working. When the succession of (he concollLmtion layers is not 
distm'bed by mechanical moUon Ol' an nnfn.voumble form of the 
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space (deîl.cl spacej 1), battery work is in many cases to be pt'erel'l'ecl 
to other methods of working. The fad that the appal'atus which move 
along the mass to be leached and thel'efore cause app.u'en~ly a perfect 
cont\!}UOUS pl'ocess, often give l'esults 1ess f~voul'nble, is to a g'l'eat 
extent due to the mechanical lllotion distul'bing tile sucC'ession of 
the concentrnlion layers in lhe mass; owing la tllis the pJ'ocess 
becomes na langer continuous but challges into the most unfavourable 
semi-continuo us form, 

Finnlly, attention may be eaned to the following applieatio,n of 
the matter consiclel'ecl. We have assumed tlw,j, 1.he liquid usecl fol' 
1.he lixiviation of the mass B + Saq C'onsisted of pure wH,ter. If 
now we snppose that the lixiviating liquid wn'3 cOlltnminaled, cefol'e 
the leaching, wi1.h ano1.hor dissol ved subsla,nce Z, tbe q uestion arises 
vvhnt influence this will exert on the product:; obtaillecl. 

We now reaclily perceivo tlw,t in tile lixivintion pl'ocess the nction 
of the two liqnids on each olher is quite lllntual and that we can 
just n~ wel! "lixivin,te" tiJe lixiviatillg liquid rvith tile comlJined 
liquid as doing the reverse. lf t11e' pl'ocess is conducted in a J'ational 
mannel' this will benefit the one (real) a,s welll1s the 0lhe1' (secondal'Y) 
1ixivi~l,tion. The bulk of the irupurity Z does not thon arl'i"e hl tile 
tinal liqnid, but in the exhaustecl muss. To t1le secondal'y hxiviation 
we cau apply 1JHttatis mutandid the same fOl'mula, )vLieh applies to 
the lixiviation proper. 

When cal'l'ying this out it appeal's that when a lnrger V is taken, 
the 1'esnlt of the lixivbtion proper impl'oves whilst thaI, of 1.he 
seeonclal'y lixivia,tiou gels wUt'se. (Of ~otu'se, the va,lues of [( a,re 
not the same). 

This applictl,tion a,lso has significanee iJl jl1'i:1ctice. For it has 

occul'l'ed that fol' the leaching water was llsed with considembIe 
contamination, allel yet (he contnminntion of the liquicl outained 
provpd mthet' small. _ Such a mctiJod of wOl'king wiU, howevcJ', 
al wnys be nttended will! the difficl1lty that a slight dist 111 bnnce in 
t11e continnity of the lixiviatioll (whieb distul'uance would othel'\vise 
eause merely tl, dilution of tlle final liquid) will 110W eanse a slrong 
contnmintl,tioll of the l'esuHing liq l1id. 

'l'iJe above study was etll'l'ied ont whit a technical object. On (he -
pnwticnl applicalion of the l'esults oblainod a communicatioll will 
be made in a tl'l:lde jOUl'ual. 

May'1913. 

1) Y AN LOON l. c. 
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I 

-Physics. - "Vapoul' ]Jl'essnres of suustances oj low Cl'itical tern-
peJ'{ltul'e at luw recblcecl tempel'atul'e.~. 1. Vapour pressw'es of 
cru'bon dio<eide uetween - 1600 C. and - 1830 C. By H. 
]ü:mmL1NGH ONNES anel Sornys 'V@~R. Uommunication N°.137b 
fl'om the Physical Laboratol'Y at Leiden. (Communica.tecl by 
Prof. H. IL\i\mnUNGII ONNl!1S.) 

lCommllnieated in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

§ 1. lntl'odaction. The knowleelge of the vapaur pl'essures of 
Rubslallces of low critical temperalmc at low l'eChlCecl temperatures 
has recentIy obtained flpeciaI impol'tance 1). The gradnal transfol'llm
tion showll by the l'eeluced eqnatians of st."tle fol' val'ious substances, 
when ordereJ aecarcling ta theil' crilical lemperatl1l'c, manifests itself 
in particnlal' in the graell1al tranSfOl'lllatioll of the rednced vapour 
presslll'e curves, and the c1eviations from the law of cori-esponding 
slales, whieh show themselres clearly in this tranSfOl'llHttioll anel are 
connected with Nm~NsT's heat-theorelll, have acqlliree! increased im
portn,nce by fhe connection with PLA~CK'S theor}' of eneL·gy-qU<1,nta. 

\Ve have tberefore lllldel'taken <1, series of e!eterminations of vapour 
pressnrcs far substunces of low critical, temperatlll'e at lawel' tem
pel'atm'es thnn in previalls determinations. The measurement of tIw 
very low vapour pressul'fls with wILicI! we tl,l'e concel'ned in this 
case farms a separate branch of research. In Illeasl1ring the pressure 
in a spnce at ol'dinary tel1lpel'Ml1l'e, connect~cl by n tube with tbe 
space, whel'e tIte Vtl,P0l1l' tl,nd liquie! Ol' solid are in equilibrium 
a.t a knawn low tempemtul'e, cal'l'ect l'esults can only be arrivee! 
at, if due l'egal'd is paid to t.he theol'y of the thermal moleculal' 
pl'CSS ure. 

KNUDSEN ~), who hns de\'elaped this theor)', has sha\Vn that, when 
ft t~Illpemtlll'e gmdient exists along Cl closed tubc containing a gas 
in equilibrium, the1'e will in geneml be n pL'cssure diffe1'ence between 
the ends of tbe tube, such tllat the higher pl'essure is obsel'ved whel'e 
the tel1lpemlure is higher. Tbe magnitude of tbe difl'erence depends 
on val'ious -cil'curnstances, specially 011 the ratio of tbe mdil1s of 
the tube Tl to the fl'ee path of the g:1S molecnles ).. In the limiting 

1) For thc lilcrull1l'c and a discussion of lhc Cl'lCstions referred lo ltere, see: H. 
KAlIlERLINGII ONNJ~~ and W. H. KgESOM: Die Zustandsgleichullg. Ene. d. malh. 
WiSSCllsch. V. 10. Leiden Comm. Suppl N°. 23. 

2) MARTIN KNUDSgN: Ann. d. Phys Bd. 31 p. 205 1910. 
J "-

" " " ,. 31 " G33 " 
," " " J> 32 ,,1435 " 
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cases, calling ])1 anel 172 the pl'eSsul'es, Tl and T2 the absolute tem
peratures at the enels, we have 

1. Pl=VTl 1'01' R _ 1 -
P2 1'2 J. JD 

2. 

Fot' intel'meeliate cases KNUDSltlN deduces more compIicateel formlllae 
whieh may be applieel over a wiele range. As a rule the matter 
reduces itself to the applicn,tion of a correclion 10 one of tbe 
limiting cases. Tbe application of the fOl'l11ulae is not allowed over 
tbe range defineel by 

2R 
1 <-< 10 J. 

When these limits are exceedecl, the accul"Ucy vel'.)' soon fa.lls below 
1 0/0. It is necessary, thel'efore, to avoid thA above range in tbe 
measnrements by a suitable choice of the tubes conneeiing the evapo
rating surface with the measuring apparatus, anel by cbanging them, 
when orcasion m'ises. Wh en this is founcl to be impossible, tbe mea
suring appal'atus will have to ue kept at a temperature but Httle 
higher than that of tIle liquid or the thermal molecular pl'essure will 
have to !..Je measured experimentally Ol' a different methoel altogether 
will have to be resol'ted to 1). 

In the range where the measurements ean be eorrecteel to the 
limiting cases by means of the more complicateel formulae referred 
to it ma,y OCCUl', that the correctiollS cannot be applied fol' a given 
tube owing to the free path being unknown anel Ihat this quantity 
cannot be found with sllfficienl aceuracy by extrapoIntion : in that case 
the object ean be attaineel by mea,ns of measnrements with two 
different tubes suitably chosen, so as to eliminate tbe pressure and 
obtaiu data for the caleulation of tbe free path, wbicb can thel1 be 
introdllced iuto the fOl'mulae, 

The pressl1l'es whicb we wished to rneasure lie between 0.02 bal'Jes 
anel 1 mmo Tbe highest of these might stiJl have been measul'ecl 
with a MAC LEOD gauge, but for the lower oues tbis method is not 
applicable owing to the possibility of mereury clistilling over at the 
low pressure to the cold substance. We have iherefore used KNUDSl!.'N'S 
heated wlre gauge 2) between 1 mmo and 0.01 mm. and KNUDSEN'S 
absolute manometer 3) between 0,001 mmo t\,nd 0.01 lOm. 

I) E. g. KNUDSEN'S mClhod of molecular cITusion through u smull orifice, in 
which the amount of vapour passing through is measured insteacl of the pressure. 

2) MARTIN KNUDSEN, Ann. cl, Phys. Bel. 32, p. SO!), 1910. 
3) MARTIN KNUUSEN, Ann. el. Phys, Bel. 35, p. 389, 1911, 
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~ 2. T/w absolute manomete1'. From the different forms elescribeel 
by KNUDSEN we chose one without eealed on 

E winelows Ol' gl'Ollnel joints in oreler that the appa
mtus coulel ge heateel to 300°. This heating is 

o advisable for tbe pl1l'pose of removing the occluded 
gases from tbe metallic parts anel so obtaining a 
permanent high vaeuum. The wOl'king part of 

o z the manometer js represented in fig. 1. A german

I 
! , 
I 
! 
I 
! 
! , 
! 

T-! , , 

H 

s 

" 

silver tube B ol' 1 mmo wall thickness was 
flattened by means of a rollel' and provieled with 
a loose liel D, while the lower end remaineel 
open. VI anel V3 are the two windows through 
which the moleci.lles enter the tube: tlley proceed 
from tlle waU of the glass vessel in which the 

+t--t--.-j>vz tube is contained anel which is altermttely at a 
high auel at the ol'dinatT tempel'ature, anel strike v, 

I against the mica-plate .1.1/, movable rounel a vertical 
axis, on which they exert a turning moment 
w hich at a gÏi:en temperatllre is proportional to 
the pressure. The plate M is suspeneled from a 
platinum strip (obtaineel by rolling out a platinum 
wire of 0.08 mm.) auel is proviè.ed with a piece 
of iron (length 2 mm., diameter 0.07 mm.) for tlle 

l-! --7':':-----;, pmpose of regulating the sensibility by means of 
o 10 zo a magnet. The platinum strip is hal'd-solderecl to 

Fig. 1. thicker platinum wire a,t both ends. The lowel' 
wire is connecteLl to M, the npper one passes through the screw E 
[lJld is clamped witlt the screw e. By means of·E AI can be made 
exactly parallel to the flat sides of B . 

..t1 is a platimlm wire which prevents the mica plate falling down 
when the apparatus is inverted. 

The two windows Ol and O2 serve for the reading of (he rotation 
of Jll: for this purpose tile outer eelge of tlle mica plate is observcd 
in a LE1TZ l'eading microscope with ey,e-micrometer. The tempel'atme 
of tbc german-silver tube is reael on a, thermometer wbich is in 
metallic connection with it ttnd pl'otected from mditttion by mettns 
of the tube fl. 

The tll~e B is held in the glnS& "essel (11g. 2) by the spl'ings 8. 

The elimensions of the val'ious pttl'Lti of the appttmtus were as follows : 

area of VI 9.030. j .18 cm2
• 

" 
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distunce between the cen(l'es of VI nnel Tl 2 

(arm of coupie) 
length of mica, pJa,te 
width" " 
moment of inertia 
time of oscillatiol1 ~fL111 pel'iocl) 

J.J90 cm. 
j2.70 cm. 
3.117 cm. 
1.415 gr. cm~. 
3.53 sec. 

magnification of mic! oscopo 4 nIm. = 87 .. 1 st"a,le divisionB on micro
meter. 

In fig. 2 is siJown fhe mannel' in whicb 010 manometer was 
mounted. 

E ---jf--,±l 
o --A-='F=l1 

p ~+t--,\ 

c 

M 

B 
T , 
2 I I W 

L __ ... ~J 

5 

R 

Fig. 2. 

The tube B is placed insicle a gIass tube which is pl'ovidecl with 
a water-jacket W; thl'ough W hot Ol' cold water can be passecl, 
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as requirecl, by meallS of tIJe pinclJing SCl'ews I( and f(~. The tel11-
pemtul'e of the jacket is read on the thermometer 'T2 • 

The vapour pressure tube R \\ hielt is sealed to the manometel' 
'tube, bent over and dosecl at 1 he bottom, is placed in a Cl-yOStat 
with a caltbrated l'esistance therIllometer wluch gives the tempmature 
of the evaporating slll-face. The diameter of the tube R was 1.71 cm. 

The be&t method of securing an even temperatul'e in tbe cryostat 
is stirring with a "pump-stirrer", in this case however, as the smallest 
Yibrntions disturb the readings of the manometer, preference was 
gl ven to the use of a, stream of vapolu'-buhbles evol v0d IJ)' local 
heating with an electdcally heateel wire. 

~ 3. Gàlibmtion of the absolute ?nanometer. lil the first pI ace 1t was 
necessary to consider for what range of pressures the mnllometer 
may be used as an ab&olute ill'3tl'llment. In the second place seeÎllg 
that the distance of the mica-plate to tbe windows V cannot ue 
tl'eatec1 ns infinitely slltall anel the sensibility can thns only be 
ealcnlatecl approximately, the valne of a scale reading at given 
differenec of tcmperature bet ween outer wnll alld mica plate must 
be expressed in bal'yes. 

According to KNUDSEN the force pel' cm~ J( on the plate in tbe 
Illniting ense, when the mutllal collisions of the molecules may be 
disregarded, is given by 

](=1P(V~:-1} 
where 17 stands fol' the pressme, 'Tl anel TJ for the tempera.tures 
of plate anel wall respecti vely. 

As regards the conclition nnder which this formula may be used, 
it is fOlllld that in order to l'each an aceUl'acy of 1/2 010 in the final 
result, the free path must be at least teIl times the diameter of the 
tube. The range of the mallometer is th us c1ifff'rent accol'ding to the 
gas used. Fol' cal'bon dioxide aecording to BREl'l'EN13ACH'S meaSllrement& 
of the viscosity at 200 p. J. = 7.4, if P is expressed in bn,ryes <tnel À 

is the mean free path in cm&. From th is it follows that the rn,llge 
of our gauge reaches up to abont 0.3 barye. 

The range can also be determinec1 by connecting the manometer 
with &paces, where known pl'essnres are established, and ascertaining 
for w hat pressUl'es tho elongation remuins proportional to tbe pres
Sllre. In any case it is necessary, with a manometel' sueh a,s ours 
which, as we have seen, does not allow the calculation of the 
reduction f'ttctor from tlte dimensions of the apparatus, to make 
measurements for the determination of ihis factor. By extending the 
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calibl'ution io pl'essl1l'es a,t which the elongation is no longer propor
ticmal to the pres~nl'e (snpposillg the l'otation in any case io oe 
infinitely smaJI) the appa,nüL1s can be made into a pressul'e-inclicatol' 
1'0]' that lange, instead of an absolute manometer. 

Fot' tbe purpose of the calibration [he manomeler was connected 
with a system of pipettes accol'ding 10 KNUDSEN 1), fol' the c\escl'iption 
of wbich we l'efel' 10 a subsequent papel' ~). The l'eslIlts tl,re conlainec1 
in tlle following Labie: 

TABLE I. 

Cahbration of the absolute manometer. 

Approximate 6. I t. according I 6. pip. 
pressure in abs. man. to pipettes in 

/.;, abs.M. baryes. I baryes I 
0.147 

I I 

0.421 0.390 
0.574 

0.357 0.385 
0.931 

0.303 0.381 
1.234 

0.263 0.376 
1.497 

0.214 0.372 
1. 711 

0.056 
0.114 0,1005 0.881 

0.170 
0.113 0.0996 0.881 

9. 283 
0.110 0.0984 0.895 

0.393 
0.101 0.0972 0.908 

0.500 

! 
0.105 0.0960 0.914 

0.605 

Tbe fil'st columJl gives tbc pressmes calculated according 10 the 
inclications of the absolute manometer by the fOl'mula 

1 (V1' " V1' ') 2 P 1':,,- 1':' =c(a1-a2 ) 

J) MARTIN KNUDSCN, 1. C. 

!ij S. WEJ3CR. Vapour·pressurcs etc, Ir. The vapour'preSSlll'eS of cal bon dioxide 
belween - 1400 C. anel - HifP C. Comm. N°. 137c. The same pipcttes have 
a180 heen used fot' [he calibralion of u hoL-wil'e manOll1eLCl' lol' lhe purpose of 
thermomelrie measurements, whieh will be discussed in fulul'e eommunic,ttio:ls 
about experiments with Iiquid helium. 
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wh ere. 1'2"· and 1\ " l'epresent the temperaturès of outer wall and 
mica plaLe (properly speaking tube B) l'espectively in the experiment 
at the ordinary temperatUl'e, T/ and Tt' the cOl'l'esponding tempe
ràtUl'es in the experiment at higher temperature, c the value of the 
l'eduction factor calcula,ted from the dimensions of the apparatus 
las wc have seen this caIculation can onI,)' give an approximate 
valne), al and a 2 the two elongations, The second column gives 
the diffcl'ences of the sllccessive p:'e~sUl'es, the third the same diffe
l'en ces according to the obsel'vations with the pipettes. 

In the first series the limits of Pl'opol'tionali ty are evidE'ntIy far 
cxceeded: it can therefol'e serve as a calihration of the manometer 
as a pressure-indicalor. The second series shows clearly that at first 
the absolute manometer gives grealei· values fol' the pl'eSSUl'es than 
the pipettes, which are bowever in a conslant ratio to the latter, 
w hile later on its readings are lower tban those of the pipettes, as 
might be expected 1). It is aIso intelligibIe that our manometer gives 
higher readings in the beginlling than the pipettes considering th at 
the distance between th.e windows and the mica plate C'annot he 
taken as smaU as compal'ed with the width of the windows, so that 
parts of the movable mica pIate outside the perpenrlicular projection 
of th~ windows wiU also be struck by molecules which pl'oceed 
fl'om the heate(l wall. Tl11S a,ctioll aiolIg tbe edges owing to which 
c can only be approximn.tely calculated was considerable in OUl' 

case; itR inflllence on thc pl'essul'e follows immediately fl'ûm the above 
1 

calibl'ation nllmbel's: obviollSly c has io be l'eplaced by -- c = 
0.881 

1.135 G, 

§ 4. 'Tlw 17W{U3~l1·ements. 

a. The manomctel' moulltccl as in fig. 2 was then exhaustecl fOl' 

a long time nndc!' strong healing to 3000 C.: for ibis pUJ'pose il 
was jOinecl to a GA1~D1~ l11ole('~1Ial' ail'pump, fol' the loan of which 
wc are indebIed io Ihe kindness of LR\BoLDs_Nachf. of Oologne, which 
we ho\'e grtltefully [1C kno\V lec1ge. As appears from I he meaSlll'ements 
comnlllniealcd below it is possibie 10 nse Ihis excellent, l'eliable and 
easily wOl'ked instrIl ment conl in uOllsly at pl'essmes of 0,007 barye 
without tlw least it'Ollble. Aftel' Iltl.ving been connec/ed to /he pump 
at Ihe tempet'atLll'e mcntionell for about a day tlle manometer ceascc\ 
lo givc ofl' gas. The VaCU1ll11 had hecome constallt. The small 
remaining j)rcssnre was thcl'cnpon measUl'ccl, while the vapoUl' 

J) DEBIJC (Physik, Zs. 1\)11, p. 1115) hus tried lo l'epl'esent lhis llelH1.vioul' by 
u Cormulu of uppl'oximulion, 
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pressure tube R was first placed in liquid oxygen and afterwards 
in lllethane of different telllperatures. lt appeared that the vacuum 
remained constant witbin the limits of accuracy and was independeQt 
of t1~e temperature of the vapoUl' presslll'e tube 1). Carbon dioxide 
carefl1lly dried and repeatodly distilled in vacuo was now introdnced 
throllgh a side tube into tbe tube R, ",hich was cooled with liquid 
air. When a sllfficient ql1antity had passed over, tlle apparatus was 
again connceled to the moleculal' pump anel evacuateel elllring a 
conRiderable time. The manometer was th en sealeel off fl'om the 
pump at (f and the pressl1I'e measurèd, while R wa~ surrollneled
wüh oxygen b01ling UJlder l'ednced pressure. It was found th at the 
vaCUUll1 was the same as before the introduction of carbon dioxide, 
from which it 'follows that at - 2050 C. the vapour pressnre ot 
carbon dioxide mnst be smaller than 0,005 barye. A difference ot 
0,002 barye could be clearl)' .eletecteel anel the influenre of vibl'ation 
was also jU&t below this value; 0,0015 barye cOllld thus not escape 
observation. 

[3. As a rule the further observations were mvde. in the following 
manner: fi.rst the mallometel' is brought approximately to temperature
equilibrium, and the thermometers T 2 and Tl a1'e read; warm water 
is then made to pass through Kl until a sllitable tempel'atllre is 
reaehed; T 2 and Tl aI'e again re ad and the reading on the eye
micrometer is taken. Finally eold water is let into ](2' nntil 'Tl has 
about [tssllmed Ihe original temperatlll'e, aftel' whieh a s0rond obsei'
vation is made at tbe same temperature. 

The caJculatiolJ is maele in tlle manner cxplaineel in seetion 2. 
As descl'ibed tIJe vaeuum was mcasl1l'ecl befol'C carbon dioxide 

was admitted, U being at tcmpcratures bctween - -1600 C. anc! 
- 2000 C., when 0,007 barycs was fonnd fol' the pl'essure. A ft Ol' 

sealing oif the same valtlC 0,00'1 baryes was fOUIIt!. A complete 
series of observations was til en taken, fil'st wilI! methane anel then' 
with oxygen iîi the Cl'yostnt. The appal'atus was tIJen 1eft standing 
fol' a few clays, aftel' 'which a ncw sel'Îes of obsCI'vation was: taken. 
111 the mean time the vacunm appe:.U'ed 1,0 ha,'e l'isen io 0,016 
bal·ye. Ir this change is taken into cOllsideration the two series 
l\gl'ec weIl with each other, 

In iable 11 the two sets of mea&Ul'emenis are combined. 
The figl1res in the 3rd column al'C de1'Îved from those in the 2 nd 

1) Tbe I'adialion·pressure did not amount in OUt· case 10 more lh::m 0,05,1 n-3 

barye, when the wull was at 100° C, 
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TAB L E Ir. 

Vapour pressures of carbon dioxide at temperatures between 
- 183°.0 and - 167°.04. 

Pressure observed Calculated Temp. in baryes diminish- Vapour pressure according to T-273°.09 ed by residuaI in baryes. 
NE~NST. pressure 

° - 183.0 0.015 0.~08 0.0067 

179.60 0.047 0.026 0.0241 

175.37 0.179 0.106 0.1012 

171.01 0.620 0.404 0.4083 

168.83 1.143 0.791 0.7782 

167.04 1.780 1.310 1.297 
I 

by corl'ecting fOl' the thermal molecular pl'essure. This was done 
by means of the fOl'mula given by KNUDSEN: 

I 

PI = (::2)2 . 1+ 2:l 
P2 '1 2 

wherc PI and P2 are the measul'ed pl'essme and the real pl'essure 
respecti vely, 1'1 and T 2 thc rOl'l'esponding temperatureEl, 2 R t he 
diamcter of the vapour presslll'e tnbe nud I. lhe mean free path 
ralrulaled frolll pl, = J. Tllis l'elatioll was tbus also applied in 
conditions, where the mean fl'ee path is not weIl l'epl'esented by 
SUTIl~ltLAT\D'& fOl'mula 1

): this may, howe\'el', be C'onsidcred allowable 
2R 

in view of the small inf]nellce of the term -. 
). 

It wlll be seen Ihat, the main term of the correct ion is large: 
bilt its YLlJne is acrurately known anti is in no way connected wilh 
I he adLlitional cOl'l'cction for ) .. The latter, is only of impol'tunce ill 
the last meaSl1l'ements. 

1t is possible br a snitable choice of the radius of the vapollr 
pl'essure tnbe R 10 make the additionnl correct ion so smalI, that it 
mny be entirely neglected. It is our intention to do this in future 
expcl'Îments in ordel' to become entil'cly independent of the small 

I) The circumsl:mce that in the exponel1tial farm the same factor is here used 
fOl' the residuui' pl'essure, although the substance to which tllis pressure is due, 
is unkno\\'n, is of no imparianee wilhin thc limits of nccuracy of lhe experimenls. 
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uncertainty al'lslllg opt of this cause at pl'esent. In those expel'iments 
a little more time will luwe to be allo wed for the setting in of the 
equilibrium pl'essure. 

~ 5. Detel'1ninntions witlt the lwt-wi1'e manometer. 

With regard to the choice of tbe shape and dimensions of the 
vapour-pressul'e tube R, used in the measurements with the absolute 
manometer, tbe question arlses whether sufficient account has been 
taken of two causes of distlll'bance which may influence the results 
obtaincd. The tnbe being long cannot in Itself be cqpsidered a 
suftident pl'c('aution to exclude radiation fl'om above, by which the 
tempemture-equilibl'ium of the evaporatmg surface is l'endered nn
certain, furlhermore it has to be aseertained, whetber the ~nrface 
of the liqUld bath may possibly be at alowel' temperature than the 
bath at the spot, where the temperature is measured 1). 

In üew of the degree of accnracy of the measurements with OUl' 
absolute manometer the errors arising out of these C:1uses of disturh
ance may be neglected. 

With OUI' hot-wire manometer the aècuracy which could be attained 
in the l'egion of less low pl'essures, at which measnrements were 
also intended, was ronsidel'ably higher. In designing the vapour 
pl'esslll'e apparatus intendecl fol' the meaSl1l'ements with this manometer 
tbe possible influence of the aforesaid causes of error was therefore 
careflllly avoirled. 

The hot-wire manometer which we used is represented in fig. 3. 
It com.ists of a WOLLASToN-wire (O.OO!'> mmo in diameter aJfd about 
10 cm. long), stl'etched in a frame of platinum wil'e abc wbich 
forms at tbe same time the one electrode of the Clll'I'ent. The second 
electrode e is insulateel from abc by mennE> of glass. The W OU,ASTON
wire is fastened behveen b anel d. 

The dimensions nl'e sa chosen,' that a pl'eSSllre of 1 barye ('an be 
measmed with gl'eat accuracy. This is the case when the diameter 
of the wil'e is smnll compal'ecl with the meun clistance described by 
the molecules since their last collision : fol' as long as this conc1ition 
is satisfied, the loss of heat by the wire may be taken approximately 
proportional to the àensity (or the pressure) of tbe gas. Owing to a 
deviation from pt'oportionality, which is elue to the heat flowing 

1) Comp. KAMEHLINGH ONNES and BRAAK, Comm. NO, 107a. Even after 6 houl's 
there was no sign whatsoevel" of a dislillalion of cm bon dioxide al lhe holtom of 
R 10 lhe neighbourhood of lhe level of lhe liquid in lhe batl!. 
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Fig. 3. Fig~ 4. 

oft' at the ends of the wire, a calibration is 
required. For this pmpose the pressme was detel'm
ined by means of the set of pipettes l'eferred to 
before. The loss of heat is measured as fo11ows. 
The wire forms one of the arms of a. WHEATSTONE 

bridge (fig. 4); the corresponding arm has a resist
ance approxirnately equal to that of the wire, when 
it is heated tQ the definite temperatul'e, which has 
been chosen with a view to the sensibility (in our 

'case 86 degrees above 20° C.): it js kept at 
this temperature by l'egulating the main current. 
The two other arms have equal resistance (chosen 
in connection with the galvanometer resistance). 
The P. D. at the ends of a portion of one of these 
resistances iR measured with a potentiometer free of 
thermo-effects: this gives the necessal'y data fol' the 
computation of the 108S of heat. 

The. calibl'ation was cal'l'ied Ollt with the set of 
pipettes mentioned above. Fig. 5 gives the lwo 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 

10Jl 

10.n. 

+ ' 
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M 

o 

Fig.5. 
15 
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vapour pressure tubes. They we~e partIy dou blewalled; the walls 
are sealed together at the top and free at the bottom. 

Where the extern al tube ends, the inner tube beeomes narrower 
and is bent round in a spiral finishing up in a small bulb; this 
bulb is placed at the level of the middle of the thermometer. In 
the space between the two walls of the tube a wire is inserted 
which ean be electrieally heated, so as to secure, th at the bulb is 
the coolest place of the vapour pressure tube. The object of the 
spiral is to compel the molecules which co me in from above to 
collide a number of times with the wal! before reaehing the bulb. 
That part of the tube cannot eontribute to the tllermal molecular 
pressure, as it is practieally at the same temperature over its 
entire lengtl1. 

W è have made a series ot' observations for carbon dioxide with 
this apparatlls 1). 

We confine ourselves here to those mec1surements whieh give at 
the same time a check on the last measurements with the absolute 
manometer, contained in Table 2. The results were as follows: 

T ABLE lIl. 

Vapour pressure ?f carbon dioxide at about -168°. 

Temp. T - 273°.09 K. 
I 

Pressure in baryes. I Vapour pressure 
in baryes. 

Vapour pressure tube I 

2R= 1.57 cM. 

- 168.82 1.222 0.806 -

Vapour pressure tube II 

2R = 0.563 cM. 

- 168.82 1.288 0.797 

- 167.04 2.098 1.313 

l'he last vaille will be seen to agl'ee weIl with those obtained 
with the absolllt'e manometer, while the tirst appears a lit'tle 'too 

1) The measuremcnts at highe!' lrmperalul'es ure dealt with in the next com
municalion: S WEBER Thc vapoUl' pl'€'ssUl'es of ca!'bon dioxide belween -":"1400 C. 
antI -160° O. 
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high. We are uncertain as to the cause of this differencc: most 
probably it is due to an nncertainty in the temperature with the 
absolute manometer. 

It is of special interest to compare these observations with NERNST'S 

formula. Tbe fourth column of Table II contains the pressUl'es aceord
ing to this formula, calc111ated witb the eonstants whieb FALCK 1) 
ha~ determined with the data at bis disposal. FALOK found the following 
expression 

6000 1 0,009983 
log P • - -- . - + 1. 7 5 log T - T + 3,1700 

4,571 T . 4,571 

where p is the pressure in atmospheres. 
The correspondence will be se en to be satisfactory considering the 

degree of accuracy of the observations. 1t does riot look as if the 
constants could be materially improved. 

Physics. - "On the equation of state oj an ideal monatomic gflS 

accoJ'ding to tlw quantum-the01'Y." By Dr. W. H. KEEsmr. Supple

ment N°. 30a to the Oommunications ft'om the PhysicaL Labora

tory at Leiden. Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAl\IERLINGH ONNES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May' 31, 1913). 

~ 1. Int1'oduction. Swnmal'y. DEBIJE2) has shown that agreement 
with tbe obser\'ations concerning the specific heat of solid sub::,tances 
ean be obtained by modifying the I theory of EINSTEIN 3) in this sense, 
that the formula 1) which PLANCK has given for the mean energy at 
the tempel'ature T of a linear electrical oscillator is applied to the 
different principal modes of vibration of asolid. 

It seems natm'al to apply the same princi]!le to other materiaJ 
systems which can behave as an oscillator and hence to investigate 
the correctness of the consequences which follow ti'om the hypo thesis 

1) F ALeK: Physik. Zeits. 1908, p. 433.\ 
2) P. DEBlJE. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 39 (1912), p. 789. 
S) For iJie liLerature see: H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KEESOM. Math. 

Enz. V 10, Leiden Comm. Suppl. N0. 23, § 74c. 
4) DEBIJE makes use of the original formula of PLANCK, Wärmestrahlung, lstc 

Aufl., p. 157. The more 'recent formula, Wàrmestrahlung, 2te Aufl., p. 140, which 
diffel's from the first by th~ introduction of a zero point energy, leads to the same 
results as regards the specific heat as long as the frequencies do not dep end upon 
the temperalure. For processes in which 41e frequencies change, cf. P. DEBIJE, 
Progl'amme for the WOLFSKEHL lectul'e, Physik. Z S. 14 (1913), p. 259, 1t can 
gi 1'0 tlivcrging results fOL' solids Loo. 

\1 
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that PJJANOK'S principle of fini te elements of energy holds for each 
principal mode of vlbration of au oscillater whose motions ean be 
descl'ibed by linear _ differential equations, wbatever its constilution 
may otberwise be. ~ 

In tbis paper tbose consequences wiU be deduced tor an ideal 
monatomic gas. Similar applications of tbe quantum-tbeory to an 
ideal monatomic gas were already made by TETRODE 1) and by 
LENZ ~). SACKUR 3) aJso makes use of the quantum-theol'y for tbe 
deduction of the equation of state, but in a different way. 

The deductions of TETRoDE and of LENZ are based on 'the sup
position that each principal mode of vibration of a gas enclosed in 
a given "essel exchanges its energy by whole energy elements at 
once. If tbis supposition is uccepted it can be made probable by 
contemplating the exchange of energy between tbe gas and tbe 
radiation which is in equilibrium with it, that these energy elements 
have a magnitude 11zv, v being tbe frequency of the (longitudinal) 
waves in the gas, h the well known PMNCK'S constant. The mean 
"temperatllre enel'gy" per mode of vibration is then found to be 

1 'tV 2-l-I.-

kT 1 e -
principle. 

As Prof. 

k bemg the weIl known constant of BOI,TZMANN'S entropy 

KAl\IERUNGH ONNES and I communicated to tbe WOLFSKEHL 
congress last month, tl118 tl'eatment gives re su lts which do not conflict 
with observations on the equation of state of hèlillm onJy 4) on 
the condition that, in writmg down the mean ene.cgy pel' mode of 
vibratlOn for an ideal gas, a zero point energy to an amount of 
1 
- hv is added to the above-mentioned expression for tbe temperature 
4 
enel'gy 5). Tbe same zero point energy was recently assumed fol' 

1) H. TETRODE. Physik. ZS. 14 (1913), p. 212. 

ll) Cf. A. SOMMERFELD,. Programme for the W OLFSKEHL Iecture, Physik. ZS. 14 
(1913), p. 262. 

3) O. SAOKUR. Jahresber. der Schles. Gesellschaft fiIr vaterl. Cultur, Febr. 1913. 

4) VIZ. on the supposition that the determination of the frequencies of a gas in 
a wa)' corresponding to that which DEBIJE follows for asolid may be considered 
as approximalely correct. 

5) Hence the fundamental assumpllOlls of this paper diverge from these of 
TETRODi: and of LDNZ by lhe inlrotluction of tbe zero point enel"gy, from those 
of LIlNZ mOleOver by the lact (§ !2), that fOI" lhe magnitude of lhe energy elements 
% kv IS accepted. 

/ 
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the molecular rotations by EINSTEIN and STERN 1) fol' the explanation 
of the behaviour of the specific heat of hydrogen. 

The supposition of a zero point energy corresponds to the newest 
ideas of PLANCK, according to which an electrical oscillator ahsorbs 
energy from radiation continuously, but emits energy by whole 
quanta at once. According to the fundamental hypothesis underlying 
tbis paper, a si mil ar behaviour should therefore be made also fol' 
the ideal gaR. I 

In order to be able to write down an expres sion for the total 
energy of the whole system we need the knowledge of the "spectrum" 
of the gas. We wi1l suppose, that this spectrum can be determined 
in a way corresponding to that in which the spectrum of a solid is 
determined by DEBm;. 

With these data the equation of state of an ideal monatomic gas 
can be deduced, and then all thermodynamic quantities for such a 
gas can be derived. The pressure is found 2) to be greater than the 
"equipartition yalue" p = RT/v ; at high temperatm'es it deviates 
little fr om this value, the ratio of th is deviation to the value itself 
approaching ultimately indefinitely to 0; at low temperatures, if the 
gas may then still be treated as an ideal one, the pressure approaches 
to a value which depends upon the molecular weight and upon 
the density, but does not depend upon the temperature. That value 
we call the zel'O point pressw'e. 

For a gas like helium at normal \ density and say 0° C. the devi
ation ti'om the equipartition value appears to be stiJl smalI. It has, 
ho wever, already such a value that for instance in determining the 
VAN DER WAAI.S quantities aw and b", or in tbe discussion of the 
virial coefficients, as was done for the second one in Suppl. N°·. 25 
(Sept. '12) and N°. 26 (Oct. '12), that deviation has to be taken 
into account. 'rhe zero point pressUl'e for helium at normal density 
is found to be 1/4 mmo At greater densities deviations from the 
equipartition laws become more important. 

For the specific heat at constant volume of a gas like helium 
(supposed to be ideal) at normal density an appreciable de, iation 
from the constant equipartition value is found only at extremely 
~o_w te~~el'atul'es 3). Ultima,tely the specific heat also decl'eases and 

1) A. EINSTEIN and O. STERN. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 40 {1913), p.551. S.A.CKUR, l.c., 
assumes the zero point energy also, as is done in this paper, for the molecular 
translations. \ 

S) Cf. O. S.A.CKUR, l.c. 
S) That the speciflc heat of monatomlC gases dE'viates from the equipartition 

value m an appl'eciable measure only at extremely low temperatures was already 
prcdicted by NCRNST and LINDEAlANN, ZS. f. Electrochem. 17 (1911), p. 826, note 1; 
NERNST, Physik. ZS. 13 (1912), p. 1066. [Note added in the translation.] 
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appt'oaehes to O. The suppositions underlying the deductions- of this 
paper imply that also for ideal gases NERNST'S heat theorem is valid. 

The l'esults derived in 1his paper for an ideal gas mayalso be of 
\Talue fol' the theory of fl'ee electl'ons in metals. For this we l'efer 

,to the next paper. 

§ 2. Tlte energy elements. We may imagine the equilibrium 
'between radiation alld molecular translatory motion in an idt"al 1

) 

monatomic gas enclosed in a given vessel 10 be brought about in 
the following way: let the vessel which contains the gas be sur
I'ounded total1y or partially by a vessel whieh eontains radiation. 
The walls of the latter vessel are thought to be perfeetly refleeting 
on the inner side. In the wall whieh is eommon to the two vessels 
a eylindl'ical hole is made, in which. moves a piston (refleeting on 
the side of the radiation). This piston is held. e.g. by a suitable 
construeted spring, in such a way th at under the action of the 
pressure of those rays which have a frequency v' it is foreed to 
vibrate. We may interpret the newest theory of PLANCK so that 
exchange of energy (absorption as weU as emission) takes plaee 
only by whole quanta at ouee, if we take care to add the zero 
point energy to tbe valne of the energy at equilibrium of an 
oscillator derived on that supposition. Sa we may suppose that 
those rays ean give their ener15y to the piston only by quanta ot 
magmtude !tv'. The pressure of radiation, being proportional to the 
product of electrie and magnetic force, has the fl'equeney v = 2v'. 
-The piston is fOl'ced to vibrare with the same frequency linder the 
aetion of tee pressl1l'e. 
_ W. e suppose v' to be chosen in sueh a way that v is a principal 
frequency of the gas, The motion of th'e piston wiII th en exeite 
vibrations in the gas of the same frequenry v. We will suppose 
that the piston ean 1ransfer the quanta hv' immediately to the gas 
in the form of energy of rays with its fi.'equency v (wbether the 
piston transfers all the quanta, which it receives, in this form, or 
only part of them, land perhaps l'emits another part to the radiation, 
is immaterial). A mode of vibl'ation v of the gas then receives energy 
by quanta ltv' = 1/2ltV. 

The l'evel'se, viz. transfer of energy of a mode of vibration v in 
the gas by the aid of the above-mentioned piston to the mode of 
vibration v' in the radiation must also be assumed, in faet in the 

(case of equilibrium to the same amount per unit of time. We could 

1) By this I underslund in this paper a gas such, thut the volume of the 
molecules themselves and their mutlla] attraction need not be considered . 

.,. ~ I • j " .. 
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imagine that the energy transferred to the gas in the first pl'ocess 
is remitted to the radiation by another way, e.g. with another 
frequency. In this case enel'gy would, however, move continuously 
in a cycle. Tbis one will not feel inclined to accept. 

In the way indicl1ted above, say by the application of a sufficien 
nnmber of similar pistons, the equilibrium with the radiation cau 
be brought about for all principal frequencies of the gas. If there 
are still other ways in which energy can be transfel'red from radiation 
to the gas molecules or vice versa, the nature of the equilibrium 
win presumably not be changed thereby. 

The result of these considerations is that we shaH admit - in so 
far as the above argument is not considered suf:fieiently cogent we 
will put as a bypothesis which may be justified or not in its con
sequences - th at in the equilibrium between the molecular trans
latory motion in a gas and l'adiatioJl eneJ'gy elements of ~ magnitude 
t hv play a part, if v is a principal frequency of the gas. , 

~ 3. The enel'gy ancl the entl'Opy of an icleal rnonatomic gas. In 
calculating the mean 1) energy and entropy to be ascribed to a definite 
mode of dbration with frequency v of the gas, we follow the 
'reasoning which PJ,ANCK, Wäl'meatrahlung 2tc Aufl. ~ 135-143 
follows for ideal linear electrical oscillators. Considering that for the 
gas according to ~ 2 we have to do with energy elements ~!tv we 
obtain (cf. PLANCK l.c. equation (22)): 

1 (
2UJ 1 ) (2UY 1 ) (2UY 1) (2UY 1) t 

Sy =k -+- In -+- -- --- in ---- . (1) 
!tv 2 !tv 2 'LV 2 'LV 2 

w here Sy and Uv represent the mean entropy and enel'gy fol' the 
mode of vibration considered. 

The tempel'ature T is determined by (:~J=~. In this differen

tiation at constant volume the wave-lellgth À remains constant; v is 
connected with .\ by the relation v = ciM c l'epresenting the velo city 
of pl'opagatiol1. In ~ 4 it will appeal' tbat in the gas, when in 
thermodynamic equilibrium, on the suppositions for which the simp Ie 
ia ws of propagation of sound hold, c is pl'oportional to U1/2, also 
when equipal'tition does not hold, where U is the total energy of 
molecular tl'anslatory motion of the gas. We will now assume thai 
for each mode of vibration we may put c -:: U

I
/2 • This hypothesis is 

inconsistent with observations fol' vibrations which we can observe 
as sound, e.g. fol' vibrations with small amplitude, if they are 

1) Numerical mean if we think the gas to be repeated many times. 

\ 
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considel'ed isolatecl. Fo!' vibl'ations with "et'y small wave-Iengths, 
wbich are here the most important, it may, howevel', be assumed 
to hold, in connection with their relation to heat motion, at least 
as an appl'oximate hypothesis for states which diffel' only little from 
the state of equilibrium, It then follows 1) that 

llV 1 
h" -+ 2 !tv . (2) 

e
kT 

-1 

As the different modes of yibration, which are possible in a gas 
enclosed in a given vessel, must be supposed to have the same -T 
in the state of equilibrium, equation (2) at the same time represents 
the part which each mode of vibl'ation in the gas in the state of 
equilibrium at the temperature T contributes to the whole energy. 

We now assume that we obtain an approximately correct value 
for the \ whole energy if, in a way corresponding to that which 
DEBIJE follows for a solid, we suppose the number of different 
principal modes of vibration w hich are contained in the region 
determined by the frequencies v and v + dv to be equal to ') 

(3) 

and cut off the so detel'mined "spectrum" at VIII' given by putting 
the total 11l1mbel' of modes of vibration equal to the numbel' of 
degl'ees of freedom 3N. V represenrs the volume of the gramme
molecule of the gas, Nis the number of AVOGADRO. We then obtain: 

S
vm 

9N \ u-
- 2vm3 I 

I o 
where Vm is determined by 

!tv 1 I 

!!:.- + 2 hv I v 2 

dv, 

kT 1 e -

(4) 

(5) 

For the tótal entropy an expression can now al80 be easily given. 

1) As SOMMERFELD loc. cito observes, the hypothesis mentioned above causes 
as it were automatically that at high temperatures the mean energy per degree 
of freedom becomes = 1/2 kT, as it must be for the molecular translatol'Y motion. 
For the difference of equation (2) from the corresponding one of LENZ ef. 
p. 228 no te 5. 

2) In aeeordanee with aremark by TETRODE, l.c. this expression ean be easily 
dedueed for a eubieal vessel from the formula for the wave·lengths oecurring in 
it: RAYLEIGH, Theory of Sound lI, 2nd ed. London 1896 p. 71. 
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§ J. Tlte pressul'e. (1. We will assume that the relation 

2U 
p = 3V' .,. . . . .'. (6) 

as depending on the isotropy Of molecular motion and on the 
elemenLat'y fllndamental law of dynamics regarding the connection 
between force and mO\TIentlllIJ, reUlains generally valid. As TETRODE 

1. c. shows, we have then also in genera! 

10 U 
()~=9" M' ... (7) 

.LW being the molecular weight. By (4), (5), (6) and (7) the equation 
of state of the ideal monatomic gas is given. 

It is easily demonstrated, that the expres sion fol' the entropy 
dedueed from (1) is consistent with this equation 1). 

1f we introduce 
hv _§ hVm _ , 
kT - 'kl' - IV, • . . . . . . . (8) 

we obtain 
x 

U=~Nk T l~lV + ~Jg3 d§l '... (9) 
2 8 ,7: 8 e;-1 \ 

o 
By introdueing thc "charaeteristie tempel'ature" 8, determined by 

_ hVm _'t (9 N)l/S (10 U )1/2 ' 
f) - -k- - k . 4n- V . 9" M ,.... (10) 

we ean write 

,v = - ......... (11) 
T 

b. High tempemtw'es. Developing fol' high temperatm'es '), we obtain 

3 l 3 BI 3 B~ 3 Ba I 
U= 2Nk T ~ 1 + 521,v2 -7 4! a;4 + 96ïa;6 .... \ . . . . (12) 

1- 1 1 
where BI = 6"' B 2 = 30' BB = 42" are the BERNOUJILIAN roefficients Ol' 

u = ~ Nk T \ 1 + 2.-,v 2 __ I_.v1 + _I_.v6 • " 

2 1 20 1680 90720 
(13) 

Limiting olll'selves to the two fil'st tel'lllS the pressure beeomes 

Nk T \ 1 f)2 I 
P = ----v I 1 + 20 T~ ~. . . . . . . - (14) 

and aeem'ding to (10), substituting ~for U only t11e first term of(13): 

1) Cf. H. TETRODE, 1. c. 
2) According to DEBIJE 1. c. tbis development is suitable fr om x = 0 to x = 2. 
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(15a) • 

- A -
Taking N= 6,85. 102a , - = 4,86. 10-1I , k= 1,21.10-16, we obtain 

k 
8(T»6) = 45,1 . JI1-1h V-1fa Tl/~ . (156) 

fI(T»O) is eonneeted with flo to be introduced in c by the relation 

8eT> >0) = (~ fI ° T}/2 . . (15c) 

Far helium at 0° C. and 1 atm. we find 8 = 13.2. Fl'om (14) 
follows a deviation from BOYJ.E'S law to an amount of 0.12°;;0' 
Tbis deviation is in the direction found by experiment and has sueh 
an amOl1nt that wJth reasonable suppositions about the VAN DER WAAJ.S 
constants it is not in conflict with the valne experimentally observed 1) : 
0.512% 0 , On the othel' hand thel'e would have been contradiction 
if in the expression (2) for the energy the zero point enel'gy had 
I 

not been taken up. This, and a similar result eoncel'ning the pressure 
coefficient of helium between 0° and 100° C. were the l'easons 
which led Prof. KAMERUNGR ONNES and me in Our cornmunication 
,to the W OLFSKEHL-congress to the hypothesis of the zero point energy 
for an ideal gas. 

Although ,the deviation from BOYLE'S law, which follows from the 
application of the quantnm-theory in the way explained in this paper, 
is still small in the special case discussed above, it ne\'el'tpeless 
appears (and for greater densities tbis is even more the case), th at 
in discussing the eql1ation of state this deviation has to be taken 
into acrount. Further discussion in this direction has to be postponed, 
ho wever, to a later communication. 

c. Low tempemtul'es. For low temperatures the following develop
ment 2) is more appropriate: 

U=~ l~kTl~.7] + 3f:4 ~_a;1l2(1J e-nx (~+ _3_+_6_+_6_)1' (16) 
2 8 15.7]3 n=l n.7] n2a;2 n3a;a n4a;' 

with ,v according to (11) and (10), The first two terms give (T < < 8): 
- 9 I 16.7!'4 1'4 I 
U = 16 Nk8 ° 11 + -1"5 ij 0 4 ! ' . (17) 

where 

_~ (~N)%~Nk 
fI ° - k2' 43l V . 8 M . 

or (cf. b) 
8

0 
= 761 . M-l V-2/3 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, Camm. N0. 102a, Dec. 1907. 
2) Accarding la DEBYE, l.c., suitable from X = oe to X = 2. 

) 

(18a) 

. (18b) 
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Fo!' the pressure 'P is found: 

-2 NkOo \ 1 16:r
4 ~I 

p-S V l +'-15804\' . (19) 

For helium at normal density_ 8 0 = 0.239. Rence formula (17) 
'ould be valid for helium at normal density at extremely low 
mperatures onIy. At these low temperatures helium at that density 
LU no longer exist as an ideal gas. If we call ze1'O point pressw'e, 
,. the value which p according to (1.9) assumes for T = 0, Po is a 
lantity which immediately enables us to get an estimate of the 
~viations from the OHART.ES'S law which are to be expected at lew 
:mperatures. Fot' helium at normal density the zero point pl'essure 

found to be 1) 332 baryes = 0.25 oom. If from this we deduced 

.e temperatm'e according to p -= R1fv, a temperatUl'e ~ 8 0 = 0°.09 

ould correspond to it. The error in the reading of sllch a thermo
eter, which would occur according to, the above application of the 
lantum-theory, 'will remain below this amount. 
For the purpose of the tbeory of free electrons in rnetals we 

rite (19) in the form ') 
p = a V_5/3 + b T4 V,. . . . . . . (20) 

bere a and bare constants whose values can be easily del1ived. 
It is easily verified that the th'st term of (20) does not cause 
Iy decrease of temperature at adiabatie expansion: extern al work 
dorre at T= 0 at the expense of the zero point energy. 

§ 5. Tlte specijic heat. a. From (4) the specific heat at constant 
,lllme ean be derived: fol' this purpose it is to be taken into 
nsideration that VIII depends according to (5) and l7) on the tem
rature 3). We will write down only a few terms of the two cor
,ponding developments. 

L) The result obtained here differs from that obtained by SACKUR l.c., although 
: above deductions in many respects run parallel to his. 
ij Tbe OCCUl'l'ence of the positive power of V gives a waming that the range 
validity of th is formula at larger V extends to correspondingly lower T only. 
,) An expression is found, which c,m be brought to the fo!lowing form: 

- (~) + ~ IV eX + 1 
Cv _ ~ (~). CrIJ sol 2 eX - 1 

Cua:; - 5 \. Ca:; sul ( C ) 3 eX + l' 
- +-IV--

I CrIJ sol 10 eX - } 

~or the values of (~) ,i.e. the ratio of the specific heat for asolid belonging 
Ca:; sol 

x to its Iimiting value at high temperatures see DEBTJE l.c. p. 803, or NERN~T, 
~lin Sitz.-Ber. 5 Dec. 1912. 

\ ' 
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b. High temperatures. For high temperatm'es (T>\> 0) we find: ~ 

Cv= 3Nk (1 _.!_~) . . . (21) 
2 525 T4 

Hence the deviation in the specific hearis of a smaller order of 
magnitude than that in the pressure. The temperature at which Cv 
deviates 1 0/00 trom the constant equipartition value, is deter\llined 
by .1] = 0,85. For helium at norm al density this temperature is 
found to be T = 0,9; hence except at a considerably largel' densitr 
a deviation of the specific heat from the equipartition value could 
not be observed experimentally. 

c. Low temperatures. For the theory of free electrons in metals 
it is of interest to develop the formula for the specific heat at low 
temperatures. Fl'om (17) we find immediately (T" ( &0) : 

Cv= 12.n
4 

Nk (T)3 = 8.:rr
4

• Cva> (T)3. .. (22) 
5 &0 5 tJo 

CvrtJ , the value to which Cv approaches at high T, being one 
half of the corresponding vahie for asolid the multiplicand of 

(~J is equal to that for asolid: cf. DEBIJE, l.c. p. 800. 

From (20) iu connection with (22) it follows on account of the 
weIl known thermodynamic relation between Cp and Cv that their 
ratio % approaches to the value 1 as T approaches to O. 

Physics. - "On the theory of free elect?'ons in metals" . By Dr.W. H. 
KEESO.i\l. Supplement N°. 30b to the Communications from the 
Pbysical Laboratory at Leiden. (Communicate? by Prpf. H. 
KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 1913). 

~ 1. Jntroduction..; SU1n11la1'Y. It seems natural to transfer to the 
theory of free electrons 1) in metals the considerations of the former 
paper l'egarding the application of the quantum-theory to the equation 
of state of an ideal monatomic gas. The frequencies in an electron 

1) PLANCK, Berlill Sltz.-Ber. April 3, 1913, has recently treated the equilibrium 
between oscillators, free electrons and radiation on very special suppositions, which 
for the free electrolls lead to the equipartition laws. The mode of treatment 
folIo wed in this paper may in somè measure be considel'ed as the reverse of that 
by LORENTZ, These Proceedings April 1903, where ft'om the motions of thc free 
electrons (in the case of equipartition) he deduced the law of radiation (which 
bolds 'in that case). 
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gas with the same order of magnitude of the number of partic1es 
pel' unit of volume, become very mllCh higher than in the ol'dinary 
matel'ial gases. Hence the limiting laws deduced fol' low tempera
tures may be valid fol' a system of free electl'ons up t6 much higher 
temperatul'es, possibly even in the l'egion of temperatul'e which can 
be l'eached experimentally. The considel'atioll of the dynamic equili
bl'ium bet ween the free electrons and the electl'ons within the 
molecules of the metal leads (~ 2) to the supposition, that at low 
tempel'atures the nllmber of free electl'ons per unit of volume 
approaches to a constant finite value. The same is then the case for 
the mean velocity of the ft'ee electrons. 

In this mannel' the application of the quantllm-theory to the free 
electrons in a metal leads fol' low ternperatures 'to the suppositions 
regarding velocity 1) and density of electrons, on which WIEN 2) 
l'ecently based hiEl theory of electric conduction, in which theory 
flll'thel', as was done previously by KA~mRLINGH ONNES 3) and by 
LINDEl\IANN 4), the quantllm-theol'y is applied to the moleculal' oscil
lations which impede the motion of the free electrons. On the othel' 
hand the application of the quanturp.-theory to the free electrons 
leads for high tempel'atures, e.g. fol' the region of temperatures, 
which is characterised by phenomena as those investigated by 
RICHARDSON (pel'haps even for still higher temperatures only) , to the 
theory of free electrons in metals in the form in which it has been 
developed ?y RmcKE "), DRUDE 6), LORENTZ 7), and wbich we- ean caU 
the equipartition-theol'y, Hence the qnantum-theory appeat'S to be 
able to unite both the theories mentioned into one simple and coherent 
whole. 
. By it at the same time two gl'eat difiiculties, which were inhel'ent 
to the equipal,tition-theory, are solved. 

In the first place it does not follow. any more, as was to be 
assume on the equipartition-theory, that on approachillg to 1'-0 the 
electrons all "fi'eeze dovm" S), a phenomenon whieh is contradirted 

1) At least as regards the mean veJocity. 
2) W. WIEN. Berlin. Sitz.-Ber. 16 Jan. 1913, 'p. 184. 
$) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES. Comm. No. 119 (Febr. 1911). 
4) F. A. LINDEMANN. Berlin Sitz.-Ber. 1911, p. 316. 
0) E. RIECKE. Wied. Ann. 66 (1898), p. 353, 545. 
6) P. DRUDE. Ann. d. Phys. t 4) 1 (1900), p. 566. 
7) H. A. LORENTZ. These Proceedings Dec. 1904, Jan. 1905. 
8) A number of the images used here, borrowed from llte comparison of 

eJectrons with a snbstanre, such as the idea of t1le equation of state of lhe 
clecll'ons, salurated eJectron-vapoUl', equiltbriull1 with precipitated electrons, and 
frozen down electL'ons were deveJoped by KAMERLlNGH ONNES (On the importance 
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by the observation8 of Iü:r.'IERUNGH ONNES down to the lowe::;t ~ 
temperatm'es at which electric conductidty has been investigated. 
The application of the quantum-theory given here again allo'ws-l1S 
to consicler the equilibrium between the~ free electrons and the 
electrOlls wlthin the molecules as a dissoeiation equilibrium in the 
way as lately brought to the front particularly by KOENIGSBERGER 
for the pUl'pose of the theory of electric conductivity. 

In the second place the difticult} disappears which in the 
equipartition-theory follo\\ ed from the small contribution made 
by the free eleetrons to the specific heat of the metall), a diffi
cllity which - Dr. OOSTHRHU1S drew my attention to this fact -
even more shal'ply aplJeaI's in the theory of the THOM8oN-heat (§ 2). 
, The Sollltion of these difficulties can at present be adduced in 

favou!' of the appliration of the quantllm-theory as considered here. 
For a further confirmation it will be partirularly required, that on 
the theory it will be fonnd possible to ascribe to the free electrons 
in the metal at different temperatures definite densities, whieh on 
the one side bring into proper mutua.l connection the different 
phenomena which depend on those' densities, and which on the 
other side also change with temperature in a way which 8eems 
reasonable. 

This paper, which bears only an intl'oductory- and surveying 
character, cannot go so faro We will, aftel' having given some 
general considerations, limit oUl'selves to the h'eatment of thé thermo
electric power, with which the PELTIER-effect and the THO:lIS0N-effect 
are connected. 

As limiting laws for the thermoelectric power between two metals 
and for the TF.!.OMSON-effect in a metal a decrease to 0 at T = 0 
proportional to T3, for the PELTLER-effeet a decrease to 0 proportional 
to T4 are fOllnd. These 'l'esllits e.g. as regards th1e decrease of the 
thermoelectric power are confirmed by tlle present obsel'vations, and 
may perhaps give a method for a direct experimental test of the 
theo1'y 2). 

of accurate measurements at very low temperatures, Leiden 1904, Comm. Leiden 
Suppl. N0. 9 p. 25 sqq, cf. also J. BECQUEREL and H. KAMERLINGII ONNES, Cornm. 
NO. 103, Febr. 1908, § 7). 

I) These and the preceding considerations were for the greater part given by me 
befare in lhe discussion at the W OLFSKEHL congress April 25 and 26 last. 

2) Since these consideratIOns wel'e developerl by me, the al't:cle of K. F.' HERZ
fELD. Wlen Stlz. Bel' 121, Oct. 19l2, p. 1449 on rontributions to the statistical 
theory of radlation came into my hands, in which the suggestion occurs thal the 
suppositioll, according to which for the energy of the free electrolls in a metal 
a formula would hold conespondlllg to that which is vahd fol' the PLANCK'S 

--------------------------- -----
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~ 2. In order to make an estimate of the characteristic 
temperatnres of a definite system of fi:ee electrons it is necessary 
to have an estimation of the density of the electrons in the system, 
or, which comes to the same, about the volume V of tl gramme
molecule of the electron gas. It is weIl Jmown that the opinions' 
about tbe density of free electrons in metals di verge largely. To 
obtain such an estimatioll we wil! start in this paper from the 
following fact. The TBmfsoN constant, which (cf. ~ 5) may be con
sidered as the specific heat of the "saturated electron vapour", can 
he written as the difference of two terms, of which the fb'st re
presents the specific heat at constant yolllme, whereas the second 
depends on the change of the denc;ity of electrons with temperature. 
If the lh'st term is calculated according ro the equipartition-theory 
and cornpared with the vaille 91.pemnentally found, the latter appeal's 
to be always (in absolute vaille) many times smaller than the fil'st 
term, on the average abollt 1/5l of it. The eqllipartition-theory was 
therefore obliged io suppose the second term mentlOned above to 
be constantly and for all the metals nearly equal to the fh·st. 
According to J. J. THOl\lSON 1) this would be the case if the lI111nber 
of free electrons is al ways nearly proportional to T 1/2. The theory 
of LORENTZ, to whieh the mode of calculation folio wed in ~ ~ 3-5 
leads in the case of equipartitlOn, would require n (the numbe1' of 
ele('t1'ons per crn3

) to be nearly pl'oportional to T3/2 , DRUDE'S theory 
n to be neaHy proportionaJ to Tak As far as I know 1'01' no one 
of these modes of dependence Oll the temperatme areasonabie 
explanation has been given. Considered frorn the point of view of 
the dissociation.theo1'Y they hardly can be accepted as generally 

'valid. 
lt seems to me to be more reasonablè to sllppose, that fol' the 

metals the specific heat at constant \ olume itself has a small value 
compared with the equipartition vallle. If for a definite metat at 
0° U. we put Cv = 1/S0 C 00, it follows from equation (22) with 
(18b) of the fof'mer paper \. with 111 = N X 0,8.10-2ï for the elec
trons) that for the free electrons in that metal at the temperature 

oscillator, wOllld cause different dlfficulties of the' equipartltion-theory, which are 
also mentioned in this se('lion, to disappear. Cf. further the article of HCRZFELD, 
Ann d. Phys. (4) 41 (19l3), p. 27, which has just appeared; a similar remark 
was made by J. KOEr.IGSBERGER, Verh. d. D. physik. Ges. 1911, p. 934. A. L. 
BERNOUILLI, ZS. f. Eleklrochem. 17 (!lH 1), p. 689, used also Ihe PLANCK-EINSTCIN'S 
formula for the energy in lreating the thermo-electric phenomena, but in quite a 
different mannel' from the one in this paper (cf. m parlicul.1l' also the remarks 
by KRuGcn, on p. 693 ot' the same volume). 

1) J. 'ir. TUOMSON. Die KOl'pnskulartheorie der Materie, Braunschweig 1908, p. 77. 
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mentioned V = 4.103
• This corresponds to a nurnber of electrons 

!Jer ern3 n=1.7.1020
• @o then has the value 5500. 

Rence it appears that in th is region of temperature the forrnulae 
given in ~~ Je and 5e of the fOl'mer cornmunication for the low 

,temperatures, will be applicable. ~ 
At decreasing temperature the density of the electrons, for a 

metal like platinum, decreases, as follows from the THOMsoN-constant 
of this rnetal being negative. Later on in this section it will be 
shown that fol' low temperatures a finite limiting value has to be 
assumed for n. We will for a moment' suppose that fol' the tem
peratures, whieh ean be obtained with liquid helium, for the metal 
considered above V = 106

• For this density of electrons () 0 = 139, 
80 that fol' these low temperatm'es also the same formulae are valid. 
A fortiori this will be the case' if the density of electrons is greater 
than has been supposed. -

For such metals as the one considered above there will therefore 
be a region of temperature largel' Ol' smaller according to the 
density of electrans, in which the supposition of WIEN: the veloeity 
of electrons = const., is nearly fulfilled as I'egards the mean velocity, 
if in that region the density of the electrons does not change appre
ciably with tefuperature. 

It can easily be seen that this serond supposition of WIEN: the 
number of electrons per cma• = const., wiII also be nearly fulfilled 
at sufficiently low temperatul'es. The number of free electrons is 
determined by the dynamic eq nilihriurn between tbe fi'ee eleetl'ons 
in the intermoleculal' space and the electl'ons within the molecules. 
Concerning the lat ter different suppositions may be made, e. g.' that 
tIley, or a number of them, are moving freely within the molecules. 
In this case, as in general, at least at low temperatures, the density 
of ele('trons ~ill be greater within the molecule then outside it, the 
yelocity of the electrons within the molecule wiIl in the region of 
temperatul'e considered be a f!)rtiol'i constani if the density does not 
change. lt can also be supposed Lhat the electl'ons' inside (or on the 
surface of) the molecule- are more Ol' less stl'ongly bound to the 
molecule; the fi'equencies of those electrons wilt then depend on the 
nature of th is binding and perhaps also on the frequencies of the 
molecules. Be that as it may, in following up the hypo thesis l'egarding 
the zero point enel'gy (cf. the former paper) consistently we shall 
have to admit thai, when taking the temperature sufficiently ]ow, 
we shall come to a region in which the motions within the mole
cule will be nearly independent of the temperatul'e. In this region, 
in so far as it lies in the cOl'l'esponding' reg ion for the electrons 
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Itside the molecules, the density of th~ latter may be sllpposed to 
~ near1y constant. . 
It was already l'emal'ked in § 1 that in this mal1l1er two great 

.ffieulties of the equipartition-theol'Y are solved. In the first place 
i regards the contribution l1y the free electrons to the specific heat 
, the metal, the heat necessary for the free electrons dissociating 
!Vay from the molecules being included, with the values of the 
msity of the electrons and of its change with temper:tture accepted 
Jove, this is - found, at ordinary temperatures, to be only a smaIl 
action of the whole specific heat (order of magnitude 1/1000)' 

At the same time, as was also inelicated, the considerations given 
~re show how the "WIEN-l'egion". anel the "RrcllARDsoN-region" 
ay be connected together. For this a closer consideration of the 
ssociation equilibrium: free electrons ~ eleclrons within the mole
ties is necessary. In any case it may be conjectured thl1t the 
ll'Ve which will represent the density of the ti-ee electrons as a 
nction of T wiJl have, besieles the part parallel to the T-axis 
entioned aLove for low tempel'l1tures, 11 bimilar part for high 
mperatures 1) lwhen all the available electrons ha\'e been disso
ated oif), and tbat between these two parts a region lies in which 
.e density of the electrons changes with tempel'l1tllre. When th is 
Joundary curve" or thc corl'esponçling "vapour pressllre curve" 
.ull be known, the mean velocity ."'~f the electrons wilt follo"v by 
e l'elations of the former paper. Invel'sely the fl1ct that the velo
ty of the electrons is eonnected in that wa)" directly with the 
msity, may be of advl1ntage in deducing both fi-om observntions. 
We will sllppose for a moment thl1t fol' a metal such as the 
te considered l1bove 2) at 1800° K. V = .,1.102. For the enel'gy 

the f).'ee electrons a vl1lue is then fOl1l1cl which is more thall 
times as large l1S the equipartition vaille. It will l1ftel'wards have 
be investigated whether this l'esult, that the mel1n velo city of the 

3e electrons at these high temperatul'es, for dcnsities of electl'ons 
eh as follow fl'om the estimations indicl1ted l1bove fl'01l1 tlle 
IOl\1S0N-heat, appears to be considerably 1111'gel' thl1n would be the' 
,se accorcling to the equipal'tition-theory, is excluded by the obsel'-

1) Probubly this reg ion (in so fal' as it should be reulisable) lies fol' most of 
~ metals considerably highe)' than thut oVe!' which lhe ob ser vuti ons of RrCIIARDsON 
those on thermoelectl'ic powers extend, 

2) Thc numher of electrons per cm3.: n = 1.7 . 10--21 , is then still below the 
mber admitted for plutinum by BAEDEKeR, Die elektrischen Erscheil1ungen in 
!taIIischcn Leitern, Bl'ólunschweig ] 911, p. 12, in his discussion of lhe RrcHA!lDsONo 
ed 

16 
Proceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 

\1 
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vations of RICHARDSON, or on the contrary whether it will be able 
to clear up ·the difficulties wbich still present themselves in the 
discussion of the RIOHARDsoN-effect. 

§ 3. The therJnoelectl,ic power. To calculate the thermoelectric 
power (fol' 1 degree temperatUl'e difference between the two joints) 

,.-B in a circuit of two metals A and E, 
we assume l) 1 coulomb of free elec

&+~p.il.'!iI .... Dj) trons to be driven round in the direc
P"'+~Pa·o",,+.wCl tiou of the arrows in the figure, cal

culate the exterual work which in 
Cl> that process has to be performed on 

lhe electrons as on au ideal gas, divide by dT and multiply by 
-1. We then obtain : 

VB 

F = 10-8 'J(ap
) dv al' v 

, tI) 

Here F is the thermoelectric power in Volts and v represents the 
volume of 1 coulomb of electrons. 

With the aid of equation (1), which ean also be writfeu in fhe 

'e, F-10-8 a (tPA-tr'B) (.Io •. ti f ) f' th 19lm - . al' <y Demg le ree energy, rom e 

values of U and S of § 3 of the tormer paper a general fOl'mula 
for F can be derived. We shall only give the limiting laws for the 
high and for the low temperatures. 

For the hig'h tempel'atures, viz. snch at which equipartition 
prevails, from equa.tion (14) of the former paper fhe weIl known 
formula. 

F = 10-S~ In VB 
e VA 

. (2) 

follows, if e = the charge in coulombs of:1 electron, 
For low tempel'atures eqnation (20) of the former paper leads to 2): 

1) Cf. K. BAEDEKER, 1. c. Cf. a1so F. KRÜGER, Physik. Zeitsch. 11 (1910), 
p. 800, 12 (1911), p. 360. 

2) We remurk thut for these low temperatUl'es the following simp1e relution 
exisls between the thcl'moelectric power und the specific heut of the electrons 

1 1 
F = IO-s. - ,-(CvB - evA). 

Ne 3 
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1 
F = 10-8 • - • 2b 1'3(VB 2

- VA 2) (3) 
Ne 

Substituting the value of b, with e = 1.4.10-19, we find 
F = 2.52.10-22 • T3 (VB 2 

- VA~) (4) 

From this result we see in the first place that the thel'moelectric 
power in approaching to T = 0 approaches to O. As a matter of 
fact the observations 1) for combinations of pure metals actually 
point in this direction. 

For a combination -of the metal considered in ~ 2 (V B = 10° 
for low temperatmes) with a metal in which the density of free 
electl'ons is twice as large (VA = 1.5.10°), for T = 4 from (4) 
F = 1.2.10-8 Volt is derived. For high tempel'atures, on the sup
position that the ratio of the densities of electrons is the same there 
as at the Iow temperatures, from (2) F = fUO - 6 is found. Rence 
at the temperatm'es of liquid helium the thermoelectric power of 
that combination would on the supposition mentioned decrease to 
1/500 (and at the Iowest helium temperatllres to still les::.) oUts amount 
at, high temperatures. 

A decrease of the thermoelectl'ic power has been deduced by 
NERNST 2) from the recent formulation of his heat theol'em. Here 
according to (4) this decrease of t1te thu1110elect1'ic power is found 
to take place finally ]J1'op0J'tionally to T3. This law, if it should 
be confil'med, and if the difficulties inherent to the measurement 
of the small thermoelectL'ic powers at the extremely low tempera
tures can be sufficiently ovel'come, may be of importance for 
thel'mometry in the region concerned. 

~ 4. '1/w PELTIER-~ffèct. To calculate the PELTlER-effect we considel' 

1) L HOLBORN anel A. DAY. Berlin Silz. Bel'. 36 (1899), p. 691. Accoreling 
to KAMERLINGH ONNES anel CLAY, Comm. No. 107b, May 1908, the thel'mo
element golel-silvel' eloes not yet show that decrease at hydrogen tempel'atures. 

Prof. KAMERLINGH ONNES further teUs JU(' thal observations by KAMERLINGH 
ONl'lES anel HOLST, which wiJl soon be published, show that this is still the 
case at helium temperatures. Down to the boiling point of helium and a hltle 
lower the gold-silver thermometer even indicafes the tempet'atures fairly aCCUl'a
tely. Hence the llnportance of the furlhel' result that, when proceeding to the 
lowest helium tempel'atUl'es the thermoelectlic power decreases rapidly to slllall 
values. Otner combinalions of metals aud alloys wel'e also investigated by KAl\fER
LINGH ONNES anel HOLST with a view lo lhel'mometl'ic determinations at the 
lowel' helium temperatures. Wilh all of them the same phenomenon was observed 
of a rapid decrease of the thet'moelectric po'ver. The thermoelectl'ic power was in 
general still considerable between hydrogen and helium temperatul'es. In these 
cases the decrease mentioned look place at liquid helium temperatures. 

~) W. NERNST. Theoretische Chenue, 7le Aufl. Stultgart 1913. p. 753. 
16* 

• 
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the work which must be done on 1 coulomb of f,'ee electl'ons, when 
these are transferl'ed at a temperatul'e T from the metal A (whel'e 
the,' may be contained between the planes Fl and F 2) to the metal 
B (where they may then be contained betw_een the plan es F'l and 
F' 2)' It -~is cleal' Ihat peculiarities in tbe boundary layer between 
the two metals call be left out of cOl1sideration. This work is equal 

'/JB 

to UB - UA + J 11 dv, where the quantities U and v relate to 1 coulomb. 
VA 

The expression represents the heat absorbed at the transfer from A 
to B, or the heat developed at the transfer from B to A. Passing 
to the quantities U alld V, which re fel' to t.he Illoleculal' quantity, 
the PELTIER-effect, expressed in Jonles; becomes 

vB 

ll= 10-7 • ~e 1 UB - UA + Jp dV!. . (5) 

VA 

We shall only consider wha,t this expression leads to for the low 
temperatures. In the first place we rem ark that the first term in 
the second member of eql1ation (20) of the former paper, the zel'O 
point pressl1re a V- 5

/ 3, does not give a contribution for the PELTIER
,effect. This cOl'l'esponds 10 the remal'k made in § 4 of that paper, 
that at tbe adiabatic expansion of an ideal gas at T = 0 extern al 
work is done at the expense of the zero point energy. The second 
term in the development of U and IJ for low temperatures gives: 

1 
II= 10-7 • -. 2bT4 (VB 2

- VA 2
).. • (6) 

Ne 

If attention is paid to the units in which F and n are here 
expressed, it is immediately seen tbat the KEl.VIN'S relation between 
n and F is satisfied. 

It appears th at the PmmER-effect in appl'oacbing to T = 0 will 
decrea.se to 0 and that tbe decrease wiU finally take place accord. 
ing to T4. 

§ 5, The TaOl\ISON-epèct. Applying a reasoning similar to that 
of the fOl'mel' section to the THoMsoN-effect we find, that, as is 
weU lmown, the THol\IsoN-coefficient (J represents the specific heat 
fol' the fl'ee electl'OIlS if in heating the volume of the elel.:t1'OI1S 

. considered is changed so that tbe electron gas as a "saturated "apom" 
remains continually in equilibrium with Lhe electl'ons within the metal 
aloms (which al80 change in temperatUl·e). Hence it is the specific 
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heat of the "satnrated e~ectt-on vapou!'''. As according to OUI' theo1')' 
the density of the satu1'ated electron vapoUl' becomes constant at 

_ low temperature, 6 there reduces to t11e specific heat at constant 
volume. Paying attention to the -units used we therefore obtain for 6, 

expl'essed in Joules, at those low temperatures 

or 

1 
(J = 10-7 • -. Cu, 

Ne 
. (7) 

6= 10--7 .2. . 6b. T 3 V 2 
• (8) 

}le 

Again it is easily verified that the KEJ.VIN'S relation is satisfied. 
Hence the THolllsoN-eifect albo approaches to 0 at T = 0, and 

this accol'ding to T3. 

Physics. - "Isotlzennals of di-atomie substIlnees ancl their binal'y 
mi,vtul'es XIIJ. Liquid-densities of hyd1'ogen between the boiling 
point and tlte triple point; e01}t1'Oction of ltydroHen on f1'eezing." 
By Prof. H. IÜ.i\mRLlNGH ONNES and Dr. C. A. CROi\Ii\IEr.IN. 

Comm. N°. 137 a tl'om the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. 

(Communicated in thg meeting of June 28, 1913). 

Densities of liquid hydrogen have so fal' only been determined by 
DEWAR 1). As a more accurate knowlcdge of this ql1antity is of 
impol'ttmce fol' the equation of state the following measnrements 
were undel'taken, They wel'e made with thE' same apparatus as 
serverl for argon. 2) 

The temperature was determined by measuring the vapour pressure 
of the hydrogen in the cryostat. The sensibility of tbis method is 
very great, as 1 mmo diiference in vapour pressure corresponds to 
0°.004 at the boiling point and to 0°.02 at the triple point. The 
measurement does not therefore requÎl'e great care being taken. As 
sbown by meas'urements by KAlllERLINGH ONNES and KEESO~f, the 
vaponr pressure may be determined by reading the pressure in the 
Cl'yostat itself, instead of in a special vapoUl' pl'essul'e tube filled 
with pure hydrogen and pla.ced in the Cl'yostat, if an a.ccuracy of 
0°.02 or 0°.03 is considered sufficient. 

1) J. DEWAR, Proc. R. S. (A) 73 (1904) p. 251. 
2) E. MATHIAS, H. KAMERLINGH ONNilS and C. A. c.:ROMMELIN, Proc. Oct. and 

Dec. 1912 and Jan 1913 c.:omm. NO. 13la.. 
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The tempel'ittul'e on the KEJ.vIN-scale 1) cOl'l'esponcling to these 
VitpOUl' PI eSSlll'es itl'e titken fl'om measnrements by KAMERUNGH ONNES 
and KEEsmr, not yet pllblished. Their results hitve not been definitely -
cl11culated, but the smnll cOl'l'ections which may be as yet requÎl'ed 
are of no importance fol' the object of this pl1pel" 

For the method of cl1lculating the volnmes we mity l'efer to the 
paper on the diameter of argon quoted above. _ 

The results l1l'e contl1ined in the tabIe. It also gives the densities -
cl1lcull1ted by the qUl1dratic fOl'mula 

I?ruq = a + bl' + eT2 
with the following vl11nes of the constants : 

a = + 0.084404 
b = - 0.0002230 
e = - 0.00002183 

- , 

made to fit t11e readings at - 258°.27, - 255°.99 and the boiling 
point. 

The c1eviations fl'0l1l this formula will be seen to be very small; 
{hey are within the hmits of acclll'acy of the obsel'vations, except 
posslbly at the highest temperatul'e. It may be aclcled, that the densitj' 
at the boiling ,point was not c1il'ectly obsel'vecl, but was calculated 
fl'om the neighlJolll'ing observations. 

The fil'st column contains the numbel' of tlle observation, the 
second t11e tempel'atul'e below 0° C., on Lhe Kl!1IJVIN-Scl1le, the third 
the clensity obsel'vecl l'efel'red to t11e density of water at 4° C., the 

No.j I I I (J lOr abs'j Q r eale. abs.-cale. 
I ~ r Iq r Iq 

VIII - 252.68 0.01081 0.01016 
I + 0.00005 

- - 252.17 boiling point 1086 7086 -
XIV - 253.24 7137 7138 - 1 

XIII - 253.76 7192 7194 - 2 

XII - 255.19' 7344 7342 + 2 

Xl - 255.99 7421 7421 -
X - 256.75 7494 7493 + 1 

Im - 257.23 7538 7538 0 

I IX - 258.27 7631 7631 -

1) The corrections for the l'ecluclion of the hyclrogen·scale to the KELvJN·scale 
are given by H. KAMlmLINGII ONNES and W. J. DE HAAS, Pl'OC. Sept. 1912. 
Comm. NO. 127c. 
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fOUl'th the density according to the fOl'mula and the fifth the diffel'ence 
of the latter two. 

In addition to the liquid-densities the density of solid hydl'ogen 
was also determined. It was fil'st of all asceriained th at solid hydl'ogen 
is lIeavier than liquicl h!td1'ogen - and, therefore, th at on fi'eezing 
contraction takes place. Fot' this purpose the hydrogen in the cryostat 
was frozen; asolid crust is then formed on the liqnid. lf the pressnre 
is now made to rise slowly, this crust divides into fragments which 
sink down in the liquid and collect at the bottom of the vacuum
glass. It was not till this observation was made, that we ventured 
to freeze the hydrogen in the dilatometer without fear of bursting 
the very carefully calibrated insteu ment. 

In order to be sure, that the freezing-would proceed from the 
bottom, the tube of the dilatometer was movable in a stuffing box, 
which was fitted in the lid of the cr) ostat. Aftel' the hydrogen in 
the rryostat had been frozen 10 an opaqne solid mass, the dilatometer 
was pl1shed down slowly. The hydrogen in the dilatometer was then 
frozen 10 a homogeneous transparent mass. At the moment of 
reading the volume of the solid hydrogen, the pl'essure in the cryostat 
was 0.66 cm. 

In order to obtain an estimate of the temperature, the- vaponr 
pressures of solid hydrogen being practically unknown, tbe vapoUJ' 
pressUl'es according to KAMERUNGH ONNES and KEESOM were extra-

. 1 
polated by means of the log p, l' diagram, in which the vapour 

presl:îUl'e curves are known of ten to be very nearly straight !ines, 
neglecting the break in the curve at tbe triple point. In that manner 
tbe tempel'atl1re 0 cOl'l'esponding to a pressnre of 0.66 cm. was 
found to be 

- 262°.0. 
The density Ol solid hydrogen at this temperature was found-to be 

Qrsol = 0.08077. 

Putting the triple point temperature, according to the same measu
rements at 

()cocx.liq. YUp. sol. = - 259°.2 
extrapolation by means of the aboye formula gives for the liquid 
density at that point 

Q fcoex.liq.vup.sol. = 0.07709. 

Assmning that 1he density of solid hydrogen at the triple point 
does not differ appreciahly from that at - 262", the contraction on 
freezing is found to be about 4.8 0/0 of the liquid volume. 
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Physiology. - Fltrther expe1'imental investigatians af the intemrtl _ 
secretian vf t/U) lmncrpas. (By N. \VATIWlI[AN M. D.). (Com
mllnicated by Prof. Dr. C. A. PEKELHARING). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

In a previous pub1ication 1) we discusse(l some properties of the 
blood from the pallcreatic vein (containing what may presumauly 

_ be considered as the internal secreturn), and concluded from our 
experimentation that the seCl'etultl of the pancreas snbserves the 
glycogenesis of the livel'. No effort was made to eletect whet~er this 
influence is elue to a diminisbed splittmg of tbe glycogen in the 
liver or perhaps to an inrreased fOl'mation of glycogen. As known, 
J. D}<] :L\i{ETJER 2) has pointed ont that various pancreatic extracts, 
w Inch are made to pass al'tificiall)' through tbe li vcr, canse a relati ve 
illcrease of glycogen. On the basis of these investigations DE MEIJER 
acrepted the second alternative. I have also endeavollred to make 
up my mind abont this qnestioll, in a different wa)' from DE lVlEIJER'S 
thongh, partIy because circmm.tances compelled me to adopt a 
diffet'elü method, in default of the expensive appal'atus for artitlcial 
cil'cula!ion, pat·tly because the l'esults of D}<] MElJER'S experiments did 
not appeal' to me altogether conclusive on the following gl'ounds: 

1. fi'eql1ent errors are incidental to artificial cil'culation, 80 that 
out of 17 of Dl<] MEIJER'S experiments 6 (= 1/3) were discareled 
ontl'ight; 

2. aftel' all, we are disposed to think that critics must finel fault 
wilh the \'alnes DE lVIEmm obtains in his glycogeo-determinations 
aod especially with his way of calcl1lating large percentages from 
insignificant absolute differences. Some examples to illnstl'ate this; 

l.c. page 48 we arc told that a double circnlation evolves an 
increaee of 0.00158 G/o of glycogen. In the 4 th experiment on page 49 
the examination of abouL 70 grs of liver yielded an absolute differ
ence of 0.00428 grs. of glycogen. Still the percentage differel1ces' 
for these experiments were given even as high as 15 anel 20 perc. 

I, therefore, followecl out another plan, which of course will also 
be at fanlt in one way or onler, but which, in my opinion, resnlted 
in \'ery serviceable cvidence. I proceeded as follows: 

A nl1mbel' of elogs were put under t1. pl'ofound narcosis and dUl'ing 
one honr aud a half they were gi\'en in most cases pel' jugular 
vein, rat'ely pe!' pancreatic duodenal vein, a certain dose of LOCKE'S 

1) These Proc. Vol. XVI, p. 2. 
2) J. DE MEYCR, Archives Internat. de Physiologie. Vol IX, 1910. 

I 
I 
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[)lution or of venous blood fl'om a normal dog or of blood fl'om 
:te pancreatic duodenal vein. The amotlnt of glycogen was estimated 
,efOl'e and aftel' the irrigation. 

To this conduct of the experiment the following objections may 
Ie raised: 

1. One dog is more susceptible to the narcotic than another, and 
rloreover reacts in a different way (to mention an essential point, 
llere is a difference in the duration and in the intensity of the stage 
,f ex-citation). 

2, _\ laparotomy iB pe1'formed and part of the liver is extirpated 
lUl'ante vita, to which stimulant acts various dogs are apt to respond 
n different ways. 

3. Some IOES of blood is inevitable. 
We should bear in minel, howevel', that eveJ'y experiment upon 

, living organism must involve errors, bnt also that if tbe expel'i
aent is performed upon a Jnrge number of animals these error& 
nay pl'obably neutralise each other in part or altogethel'. 

Met/wd: Dogs of from 4: to 22 KGs. were narcotized with chloro
orm; the abdomen was opened and a portion of the liv'e1' was 
emoved. The following precautions were taken; the operation was 
,lways pe1'formed in a very warm room (21°-26° C.) to minimize 
he fall of tempel'ature. The narcosis was as profound and (tS l'estful 
,s possibie. The porti ons of liver removed va1'ied between 20 and 
:0 grs.; they were cut off by means of scissors th at were rathel' 
Ilunt and had been wal'med beforehand; there was no fear of 
larenchymatous bleeding and only some large veins had to be 
igated. The abdomen was left open only for a vel'y short space 
O)xcept of course in the two cases of injection per pancreatic vein) 
,nd even then the laparotomy-wound was covered throughout the 
vhole experiment with a warm tampon, soaked with physiologicaL 
altsolution. Subsequently tl uids were injected per j llgular vein for 
,ne hou1' and a half in most of the experiments. Il'rigation was 
lerformed- fl'om a bnrette on stand, so that the velocity of the ÜI

lowing liquid conld be regnlated by means of a tap. 
Aftel' one hotH' and a half anothe1' piere of liver of approximately 

quaL weight was cut off as fast as possible. 
Finally a determinn,tion was made of the amount of glycogen of 

loth pieces of liver. In order to ensure a proper amount of glycogen 
he animals had been given about eight hOlll'S befo1'e the opel'ation 
u diet consisting of 100 grs. of cake. Owing to ontward circum-
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stances ihis was not done in one case, and in another the meal 
was given only 5 homs prior to the operation. 

The amount of glycogen was estimated aftel' PFLUGIm's methoa; -
immediately aftel' the extil'pation tlle portions of liver wel'e put in 
a 60 oio solution of KOB and were weighéd. 

The detailed reports of the experiments contain pal'ticulars relatiye 
to the flnids in,jected intravenollsly. 

l!' 0 U R T H SER lES (D). 

1. On the 24th of December 1\:112 I extirpated 38 grs. of the liver of a dog, 
weighing 51/ 2 KG, which had been feel with amylacea eight p.ours befare. The 
piece of liver was forthwith subjecteel to the process described. Hereaftel' I in.iected 
per pancreatic duodenal vein 50 cc. of a mixture of 100 cc. of serum + 50 cc .. 
of defibrinated blood + 50 cc. of LOCKE'S solution. 

The remaining 150 cc. of this mixture was injecteel slowly per .iugular vein. 
Aftel' an hour's il'l'igation another jJortion of liver of 24 grs. was removed and 
subjecteel to- the same process. 

The blood and the serum had been obtained the evening befare fr om the pan
creatic vein of a dog uneler the influence of a subcutaneous injection of 50 cc. 
of secretin. The blood had been kept cool, not in the refdgerator. 

The glycogen of the lst portion of liver amounted to 3.825 0 I o. 

" 2el " " " 3.905 0 10' 
Sa there was a slight increase of glycogen of 3 0/ 0, 

2. On the 28th of December 1912 26 gl·S. of liver were taken from a dog of 
12 KG. Directly aftel' this 180 cc. of LOCKE'S solution was given per jugular vein 
from a burette in the space of two hours. Thc lapal'otomy·wounel was covered 
with warm tampons. At the end of the experiment the rectal temperaturc was 
36.7°. The solution had been heateel to 30') C., the room·temperature was 
20-22° C Aftel' the irrigation a second portion of the liver (29 grs.) was excised 

The amount of glycogen of the lst portion was 1.71 0/0, 
" " " " "" 2d" 0.895 0/0' 

This reveals a considerable loss of glycogen of 50 0/0, 

3. On the 30th of December 1912 a dog weighing 15 KG. was irrigated in a 
similal' mannel' with 180 cc. of LOCKE'S solution during one hoor and a half. 
Beforehand 41 gl's. of liver had been extirpated and again 37 grs. ,aftel' one hour 
and a half. 

The amount of glycogen of the 1st portion was 3.995 0/0, 

" " " " "" 2d 1.7120/0' 
Consequently a loss of 56 0/ 0, 

4, A dog of 8 KG., which had not had the ordinary diet, was irrigated intravenously 
wilh the following mixture: 60 cc. of defibrinated blood + 40 cc. of serum, ob
tained fr om jugular blood collccted the day befare from a healthy dog. Ta tbis 
mixture was added 50 cc. of LOCKE'S solution. The irrigation lasted one hour and 
a half. Beforehand a portion of the liver (31 grs.) had been removed. Aftel' the 
irrigation a piece of 34 grs. 
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The amount of glycogcn of lhe lst piece was 0.171 0/0' 

" " 2d 0.11 0/0' 

So the loss was 36 0 10' 

5 On the 6th of January 1913 the following mixtme was thrown into a dog 
of 9 KG. per jugular vein during one ho'Ur and a half: 88 cc. of blood + serum 
(obtained from the pancreatie duodenal vein under the influeuce of secretin) 
+ 70 cc. of LOCKE'S solution. Room·temperature somewhat lower lhan usual (20° C.). 
The abdomen was covered with warm cloths soaked with a physiological salt
solution. 

39 grs. of liver had been removed before the process, 30.8 grs. aftel' it. 
The amount of glycogen of the first portion was 4.23 0/0' 

" " "" • second" 4.17 0
/ 0 , 

In neutralizing portion 1 aftel' the inversion a slight excess of KOH was added 
somewhat too quickly, which originated a light brown decoloration. 

6. On the 19th of January 1913 a dog of 11 KG was given per jugular vein 
during one hour and a half a mixture of 100 cc. of serum + blood + 40 cc. 
of LOCKD'S solution. The blood had been obtained the previous evening from the 
pancreatic vein under the influence of secrelin. The dog from which il had been 
druwn was very old The pancreas had greyish white spots, rather smaller than 
a threepence; there was besides suppuration of the cysts in the postate; the urine, 
ho wever, contained no trace of sugar whatever. 

Aftel' the first extirpation of liver venous hemorrhage ensued, which could be 
staunched only by ligatioll. The room·temperature was 190 C. 

Previolls]y 26.6 grs of liver had been excised. Aftel' one hour and a half 29 grs. 
The amount of glyc9gen before the irrigation was 3.61 Ofo. 

" "" aftel' 2.87 Ofo. 
This points to a loss of 21 Ofo. 

7. On the 2b tll of January 1913 the following mixture was used per Ju~ular 
vem upon a clog of 5.5 KG.: 60 cc. of defibrinated blood + 30 cc. of serum from 
lhe juglll:ll' vein of a normal clog + 50 cc. of LOCKE'8 solution. Room-temperature 
26°..-220 C. Duration of the test one hour and a half. 

32 grs. of liver had been removecl previous to the irrigation, 29.7 grs. aftel' h. 
Amount of glycogen hefore the irl'igation 2.638 %. 

aftel' ,. 1.677 %. 
Loss 33 Ofo· 
8. On the 28 111 of January 1913 24.8 grs. of the liver of a dog (6 KG.) was 

excised. Injection per jugular vein of: 25 cc. of defibrinated blood + 40 cc. of 
serum from the pancreatic vein (obtained the evening bcfore) taken up with 20 cc. 
of LOCKE'S s..olution are freed from protein by Ult'ee times their quantity of 96 % 
alcohol. Aftel' fillration the mixture is evaporated down to 80 cc. at 70° C. and 
again LOGKE'S solution is addecl to 150 cc. A filtl'alion error causes a 105s of 50 cc. 
so tbat an equivalent volume of LOGKC'S SOlutiOll has io be added again. 

24.8 grs. of liver had previously been removed and 23.8 grs. af ter one hour 
and a half. 

Amount of glycogen herore irrigation 2.024 Ofo, 
" aftel' 1.03 Ufo. 

Loss 50 0J0. 
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Dming the irrigation the dog had two syncopes so tliat the respiration had to 
be maintained artificially. 

9. On the 31 st of Janual'y 1913 a dög of 7 KG. was givell 200 cc. of a mixture 
of 50 cc. of blood + 100 cc. of serum obtained the previous evenillg under the 
influence of secretin from the pancreatic vein of a dog. LOCKE'S solution was added 
to 200 cc. Besides asecretin injection this dog had also had a light meal of 
carbohydrates. 

The irrigatJon lasted one hour and a half j only once breathing came to a 
standstill. 

Beforehand 25.1 grs. of the liver had been excised, afterwal'ds 28.4 grs. 
Amounl of glycogen of 1he 1 st portion was 2.36 0 o. 

2nd 1.77 Ofo. 
Loss 20 Ofo. 
10. Tbe same large dog from which pancreatic blood had been drawn for 

injectlOn of the· dog in NO. 9, had the pancreas removed. Part of this (sis) was rubbed 
up with about 40 cc. of LOCKE'S solution and mixed with three times this quantity 
of 96 % alcohol. Aftel' filtration th is liquid was evaporated down to lis of its 
volmne in a porceIain dish at 70° C. and sl\.bsequently LOCKC'S solution was added 
to 180 cc. 

Tbree days aftel' lhe preparation (on Lhe 3rd of Fcbruary) the liquid was thrown 
into a dog of 4 KG. 

PreviousIy lil.2 grs. of Iiver had been extlrpated. J 2.4 grs. one and a half hour 
later. 

The amount of glycogen of the first portion was 2.41 Ofo. 
" "" n second" 1.48 %

, 

The 10ss, therefore, apppared to be 37 Ofo. 
11. On the l1 th of l<'ebruary 1913 a dog of 12 KG. was given during one hou l' 

and a half per Jugular vein normal blood (100 cc. made up to 140 cc. witb LOCKE). 
l<'irst 1 tried to inJect part of It per pancreatic vein. However, when 10 cc. had 
been injected avenous hemorrhage bad to be staunched. We therefore performed 
rUl ther injections per jugularls. 

F'our hOllrs before the dog had taken a copious mcal of amylacea so that the 
digestive process was at its height. The narcosis proceeded reguIarly. 

Of the liver 14.6 grs had been removed before the injeclioJ1 and 40 grs an 
hour and a half after it. 

Amount of glycogen of the first portion 7 823 %. 
" "" second 6.433 Ofu. 

Here the 10ss was 18 Ofo. 
12, An extract of the pancreas of the dog whose normal blood had been used 

in N'). 1] was nsed upon a dog of 5 KG. The pxtract had been prepared as 
follows: The pancreas, weighing 23 grs, was rubbed up with LOCKF., thell heated 
for one hour and a half to 600 C. to destroy the ferment Si aftel' this it was 
subjected to a low temperature (about 50 C.) and used next uay after filtration through 
cotton wool and additJOn to 190 cc. Aftel' precisely an 11ou1"s irrig,ltion a shock 
occurred; in less than na time a pOI,tion of the liver was cut ofl'. 

Extirpation of 14.6 grs of ltver before injection j aftel' an hout' 13.3 grs. 
Amount of glycogen of the I st portion 10.88 %. 

" " n" 211d 6.76 Ofo· 
• Loss aftel' an hoor 38 Ofo. 
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] S. On the 25th of Februal'Y a mixture of secretin and LOCKE'S solntion wa'i 
thrown into the jugulal· vein of a dog weighing 7 KG The secretin had been 
prepared as follows: In the spa ce of 2 X 3 hoUls aa extlact was made of the 
mucous membrane of lhe duodenum WJth absolute alcohol in SOXHLET'S apparatus j 
only then it was maceraled with HOI and af ter boiling up neutralized with sodium. 
There was asecretin solulion of 50 cc. to which 130 cc of LOCKE'S solutlOn had 
been added. Itrigation for one hour and a half. 

Of the liver 24 gL'S had been excised hefore the illjectlOn and 33 grs one hour 
and a half af ter it. 

Amount of glycûgen of the 1 st portJon 4.356 Ofo. 
" " " 211d 2.697 Ofo. 

Loss of glycogen 37 Ofo. 
14. On the 3rd of March a dog of 6 KG. was given per jugular vein 50 cc. of 

pancreas blood + 60 cc. of serum + 50 cc. of LOCKE'S solulion, obtained thc 
preceding evening from a dog under the influence of secrelin. 

The dog was very restless under the narcosis j vomiting occul'J'cd tWICe. 
Before the injection 37 grs of hver had been removed; 21.9 grs one and a 

half hoor aftel' it. 
Amount of glycogen of the 1 st portion 9.035 Ofo. 

n n 211d 6.683 Ofo· 
Loss 26 Ofo. 

Liquid injected 

. I 
Secrebn·Pancreas venou:, blood 

Normal blood 

Aqueous extract of the pancreas 

Alcoholic extract 

Secretin 

LOCI(E'S solution 

11 

Aqueous extract of the pancreas 

TABLE 1. 

Gain or Loss 
of glycogèn 

+ 3% 

- 20 Ofo 

- 1% 

- 25 % 

- 26 "lu 

- 36 Oio 

- 33 0/, 

- 18 0 0 

- 50 0/0 

- 37 % 

+ 5 0'0 

- 37 % 

47 Ufo 

56 % 

- 38 % 

J 

, 

Time of 
irngation 

hour 

11/2 " 
11/2 " 
11/2 " 
11/2 " 
Ph " 
11/2 " 
11/2 " 
11/2 " 
Ph " 

11/2 11 

2 

11/2 

ParticuJars 

I 

Bloodserum from old dog 

Excitation under narcosis 

No diet 

Copious dlet 

Restful narcosis 
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15. An alcoholic extract of the pancreas, the blood of which had been used ~ 
in the foregoÎllg lest was given to a large dog of 30 KG. The extract had heen 
pl'epared in the following manner: 20 grs of pancreas had been rubbed up and 
maceraled wlth 100 cc. of 65 % alcohol. During 3/4 hour this macerated substance 
was evaporated down to l/S of its volume at 650 C., made up to 180 cc with 
LOCKE'S solution and filtered through wadding. 

The dog recelved thls fluid during one hour through the Jugnlar. 
The first portion removed ftom the hver was 33 grs. 
The second (an hour later) 351/ 2 grs. 
Amount of glycogen of the 1 st portIon 4.124 Ofo. 

" " " "" 2d 
" 4.356

0
/ 0, 

The narcosis was remarkably restful, without any disturbance 
In th;s experiment there was a gam of 5%. 
For an easy survey we summarize the results of thlS series of experii1lenls in 

the preceding tabie. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Above all we observe that narcosis, laparotomJ and livel'-extirpation, 
in spite of continual il'rigation by mjection of a flllid deemed favour
able, resu1t in a loss of glycogen. This is aftel' all not sUl'prising, 
if we bear in mind that a l1umber of glycolytic factors act upon 
the liver. Among othel's: the narcosis per se, of ten associat€'d wJth 
considerable agitation; the animal's emotions; sometimes spasmodic 
contractions callsed br vorniting; loss of blood; faIl of body-tempe
rat ure. Nevertheless the fact desel'ves consideration in view of the 
surgical pl'ocess. The loss of glycogen averaged about 50 0/0' Furthel'
more it follows ti'om our expel'iments, that if defibrinated blood and 
serum is given instead of LOCKE'S solu/ion, the decrease of glycogen 
is considerably less. An injection of venous blood from a nOl'mal 
dog lowel's the amouÏlt of glycogen to about 29 % i.e. about half 
of thc average. The avemge fall is still greater if irrigation is 
accomplished with blood collected from an aetive pancreas. Then 
the average decrease is onl)' about 15 %, i.e. 1/8 of the splitting 
eaused by irrigation with LOCKE'S solution. 

Il'l'igation with normal blood, more pal'ticularly with pancreatie 
blood, therefore, inhibits tbc loss of glycogen in the Iiver, nar in 
one very successful expel'Ïment even a slight increment of glycogen • 
was noticeabJe. 

We have now to consider the problem as to how tbis l'esuIt was 
effected. Three hypotheses offer themselves for discussion. 

a. The blood favours glycogenesis. 
b. The blood impedes glycogenolysis. 
C. The blood neutl'~lizes the inimical influence of the narcosis. 
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As fol' the third theol'y it seems to me that the volume of tbe 
injected blood and serum Cabout 1/10 of the blood of the body) is 
too smaIl to act vigorously. With regm'd to the other two, I do not 
think it quite possible as yet to decide in favour of either of them. 
Still. 1 incline towards the fOl'mer, because occasionally an augmen
tation of glycogen was to be noted, which on no account can be 
originated by prevention of splitting alone. It is obvious that most 
of ten the splitting pl"evailed over the formation of glycogen. 

Additional conclusions from th is series of experiments are the 
followjng: 

In two cases an aqueous extract of the pancreas yielded negative 
resuIts; positive resnlts, however, were obtained twice from an 
alcoholic extract. Aqueol1s extracts and LOCKE'S solution resuIted in 
an equivalent fall of the glycogen, alcoholic extracts in one illstance 
in ~/s of the average, in another a rise of 5 Oio was observed. It 
seems then that the eJ:citing a,gent of the panc1'eas is soluble in 
alcohol, not in watel'. It is probabie therefore, that this agent is 
present in the blood rathel' in physlCal adsorption than in chemical 
solution. 

Again the thermostability was proved in both experiments. Lastly 
we notify that asccretin deprived by alcohol of its vaso-dilating 
sl1bstances acted favourably upon the amount of glycogen in thc lh'er. 

Results compal'ed witlt tll.Ose of D~ MEYER. 

Broadly speaking also this series of expel'iments lends support to 
J. m: iVLEUR'S evidence. Om methods of investlgation differ essen
tially, whieb renders the l1ltimate áccordance in OUl' results all the 
more satisfactory. My plan dlffers ft'om DE l\!EYER'S 1. in experimentillg 
in vivo with all its drawbacks and advantages; 2. in the lark of 
double circulations in the liver. 

The accordance in our resnlts consists in:' 
1. aiding the glycogenesis even thl'ough nOl'mal blood more than 

through a physiological salt sollltion. 
2. a greater activity in this respect of blood that has passed 

throngh the pancreas. 
lt mayalso be remarked that the volume of the injected fluid is 

considerably smaller than DE MEYER uses in his expel'iments. It 
ShOllld be borne in mind, however, that I worked in vivo, an 
advantage of which is that glycogenetic factors are allowed to exert 
all aciion beforehand, since a Jlorma[ flllid containing sngar passes 
through the liver. 
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RecapiiulaLÏon: 
1. NOl'mal blood, in a higher degl'ee still blood from the pan

CretttlC vein, aids the glyeogenesis of the liver. 
2. Alcoholic extmds of the pancreas seem to have the same effect. 
3. The matel'ial which incites this action is thel'mostable. 

F I F T H SER lES (E). 

We considered tbe following pl'oblem. If it is a fact that the 
pancreas fUl'nishes tbe venons blood witl1 a substance, that promoter; 
lüe glyrogenesis, lt follows tbat in the case of experimental pancre
atic diabetes, when especially also the liver-glycogenesis is disturbed, 
a favol11'a.ble mflllence of this blood up on the progl'ess of the (lisease 
must be notlceable. We have set ourselves the task to ascel'tain this . 

.J1etllOcl. Of some dogs the pancreas was extirpated in the following 
way: With the utmost artention to asepsis the abdomen was opened 
by an incision parallel to the right areus costali~. While the bleeding 
was being stopped with due c.are, the pancreas was searched for 
and extirpated aftel' HÉDON'S method. An essential characteristic of 
this pl'ocess ib that no ligatures are applied along the duodenum, 
but that the pancreas 18 separated from the duodenum by scratching 
with a sharp nail and the bleeding is staunched onl)' by plugging 
\'igorously wlth a tampon, another chararteristrc is that particular 
caution is given to ligation of a small vem, which joins the tail of 
the pancteas to the spleen. Now in reahty HEDON'S method applies 
to extirpation of the enth'e pancreas in two stages (part of the 
proximal extl'elTIlty of the panrl'etts, which is provided with a sepa
rate vascular bundIe, is transplanted undel' the skin of the abdomen). 
However, extirpafion of fhe entil'e pancreas did not answer our 
purpose, because it quickens and aggravates the pathological progl'ess 
to such an extent that it becomes difficult to watch the effect of 
some therapelltic procedures. We did not see the necessity for trans
planting pad of the pancreas, and only left a piece of it intact (at 
a l'ough estimate 2 to 3 grs) in the neighboul'bood of the place 
wh ere tbe ductus choledochus enters info the duodenum. An 
additional advantage of this method is that icterus, which often 
ensues fl'om an extÎl'pation of the pancreas, eal1 be avoided. 
The abdomen was irrigated with a warm physiological solution, 
aftel' whieh the different layers were closed successively. Most 
times tbe animals l'ecovered pl'etLy 800n. We sub,join the exper
imenis which resnlted in di l.bcres aftel' a partial excision of tbe 
pancreas. Pttl'enthctically I WJsh to recall to mind an extirpation,. 
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TA BLE II 

-
Q) § 

D per- D N 
DIN 

.:: 
~ Date Weight Di et Urine .B Particulars 

centage total total Q) ~ u ~ 
<!! 0 

ne 14 4.4 KG. none 80 cc 0.4 Ofo 0.32 - - - -
11 15 4.4 11 vomiting 175 11 0.2 " 0.35 - - - -

100 grs of horse I ~ 

" 
16 

" 
tlesh + 350 grs 230 " 6.48" 15.55 2.92 5.36 - -

of milk 

" 
17 

" " 320 " 4.6 " 15.C4 3.83 3.82 - - î very hungry and thirsty 

~ 
as on all following days 

" 
18 

" " 120 " 4 1 11 10.86 2.445 4.44 - -
145 " 

" 
19 

" 11 121 " ~ 6.7" 8.107~ 1.50 5.30 - - At 8 p. m. i. e. after the 
70 " 10.8 " 7.56 1.00 5.8 - - first 12 hours subcuta-

------ neous InJecbon of 35 c.c 
I 15.66 2.80 of blood from the panc. 

------ vein collected the previ-
ous evemng under the 
intluence of secretin. 

" 
20 4.35 " " 162 " ~ 5.8 " 9.39 ~ 1.92 ~ 488 - -

142 " 4.2 " 5.96 1.68 3.58 
------
15.35 3.60 \ 

------
" 

21 
" " 144 " ~ 4.1 " 5.96 1.90 3.20 - -

142 " 3.8 " 5.39 1.60 3.36 - -
------
11.35 3.50 
-----

" 
22 

" " 112 " ~ 2.43"f 12 1.80 ~ 2.6 - -
140 " 6.35" 3.-
I 

" 
23 4.2 " " 180 " ~ 7.03,,( 16 5 3.2 • 

110 " 3.15,,} - -

" 
24 

" " 
160 11 ~ 6.2 " 19.8 4 33 4.6 - -160 " 

" 
25 4. t 

" " 205 " ~ 5.2" 10.60 ~ (,91 5.56 - -- After these 12 hours 
113 11 10 4 11 1l 3 2.17 5.40 - - another subc. InJ. of 20 

--- cc of blood from the 
21 9 pancr. vein. One hour 

- after the inj. the values 
of bloodsugar are compa-
red. Before the injecbon 
0.2270f0; after 1t 0.2370f0. 
Blood was drawn under 
a light narcosis by chlo-
roform. 

" 
26 4.1 11 " 232 " ~ 6. 9 "~ 26 7 6.2 3.66 -160 " 6.7 " 

-

" 27 
" " 324 ';. ~ 7.2 " 31.5 7.75 4 -120 " -

17 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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whieh did not lead to diabetes even aftel' 6 weeks, although the 
venous hlood of this dog (E>ee Exp. 3-1. Table V of the previolls
pllblication) was competent to occasion a fal! of' the N-metabolüim
in another dog in N-equilibrium. 

Experiment 55. A little dog (41/2 KG.) had on the 13 th of June 1912 ils pan
creas (14 grs.) removed in the manner .lust describecl. The animal passed weil 
through the operation. The tabJe on page 257 gives Ihe h.istûry of the disease 
together with the particulars worlh mentioning. 

For want of flll'ther pal'ticula.l's I leave off tabulating. Sufiice it 
to say here, that glucosuria was increasing all along to as mnch as 
-10 grs. and more, that the N-metabolism was maihtained constant, 
that, ho wever, on tbe 1st of Jnly acetone appeared fol' the fhst 
time and the animal w.as killed on J uly 4. The section bronght to 
light a small portion of the pancreas of the size of a die, wbich 
looked unimpaired. -

All organs had exchanged their natm'al colou!' fol' a yellowish 
white. This was due to strong lipemia, which made the bloodserum 
creamlike. 

The effect of our injections is of course a matter of the highest 
interest ta us. From the values \'ecol'ded above we may be justified 
in dedllcing {he following: 

The tit'st injection of 35 cc. of pancl'eatic blood lessens the diuresis 
and mises the glucose percentage to sneh an extent (fl'om 6 to 10%) 
that it cannot be a matter of mere chance. Howeyer, the N-percent
age does not rise so ll1uch, so that D/N incl'eases. For all th is thel'e 
is no allgmentation of the qllantity of sugar secreted on the day 
itsélf nor on tbe two sllbsequent day.s. On the contl'ary iL is slightly 
loweled (15-11 gl·S.), wbich ean neither be a. casu al fluetnation, 
fiS for instance on the j S·h of J une, since the decrea.se continued 
fol' more than twice 24 homs. This decrease coincides with ti pl'ocess 
in Lhe composition of the urine which is the revel'se 9f the one 
.lust mentioneu, viz. an incl'ease of the N-amount and of the diuresis 
and a fall of the glycose-percentage. The effect of the second injec
tion, on the 25 th of J.une, IS far less ob\'iollS, it is almost negative. 
It is truo, only 20 cc. is injected and the dog is sllbjected to a 
slight nal'cosis wUh chloroform prior to the puncture of the vein, but 
here a iemporury rise of the glycogen-percentage is followecl by -a 
fall; tile quantity of urine, ilowevOl', fil'sL remains constant and in
crease':i later on. Absoluto docrcase of the sugar secreted is out of 
the question, raLher Lbe l'eVOl'se lakeb pltl.ce. Neither do we- note 
ally fn.\'olll'tl.ble in(luenee of Iho injection on the hy pe~'g!y kcmüt, 
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Experiment 57. On the 19th of September 1912 a rather large dog (11 KG.) 
has 211/g grs. of the pancreas extil'pated aflel' the ordinary method: a small 
duodenal portion is left in the abdomen: The operation was atlended with some 
troubles: frequenl escape of blood and repeated vomiting occurred. Recovery ensued 
without complicalion and on the 22d of September thc dog was rcstol'ed so far, that 
he took meat and drank mille The urine contained bile-pigments but no sugar. 

TABLE lIl. 

I .... 
I Dper- D I N Q) . I .!:; i=: 

Die t 

j 

bIJ 

j 

DIN B unnej Particulars -äj 
Icentage 

~ tata! total Q) 
u 

<f, 

300 grs of horse 
flesh, 150 grs of 

ct. 2 cake. 200 grs / 10.7 
\ KG. 

3.5 Ofo 7 Gr. - - - 200 Greedy 
drink. 

for food and 
of water. Af ter-
wards unlimit. 

, 3 
" 

- 4.25 " 8.5 4.96 1.7 - 200 

, 4 
" - 3.6 

" 
8.2 8 05 1 -

I 
230 

" 

5 
" 

- - - - - - 465 Severe diarrhea inter-
I rupting the experiment 

for some days. 

, 10 
" 

- 9.6 n 46 - - - 480 Towards the close of 
these 24 hours the ani-
mal is given subcuta-
neously serum of the 
blood from the pancr. 
vein, obtained the previ-
ous evening under the 
infl. of secretin (100 cc.) 

, II 
" 

- 9 
" 

57 6 10.7 5.4 - 640 

, 12 
" 

10.3 8.2 
" 

77.9 10.45 7.6 - 950 

\ I not , 13 
" 

- 11.33 " 56.6 deter- - - 500 
mined 

, 14 
" 

- 10.2 ,. 66.3 7.8 8.5 - 650. 

15 8.7 73.9 9.35 7.9 850 
\ , " 

-
" -

, 16 
" - 10.5 

" 
89.2 8.4 8.8 - 850 I 

, 17 " 
- - 10.4 " 100.8 10.3 10.1 - 1050 Great thirst. Appetite 

\. 
lessens. 

, 18 
" 

- 10.3 " 103 11.6 9.1 - 1000 

, 19 
" 

- 10.8 
" 

92 7.9 11.6 - 850 The anima! stopseating 
and dec1ines rapidly. 

. 20 
" 

? 800 The anima! is killed. 

17*' 

l 

\ 1\ 
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On ll;c ~d of October i.e. only a fottnight aft cr lhe operaLion Lhe fil'sl traces -of 
sllgar :1))pe.u. Thc suustal1ces j Hst menllOncu have clisappem ed. 

The foJlowmg Lable gives particlllars about the experimenL wiLh Lhis anima!. 

Retrospect. Here we have a case of 3;1 typical incomplete pan
creatic dütbetes (SANDl\I1mm). Not nntil a fortnighL aJLel' the exLirpa
tion diabeLee is gl'admtlly evolved and l'eaches üs acme only aftel' 
three weeks. . 

With regal'd 10 the injection of blood from the pnncl'eatic vein, 
oblained the p1'oviol1s evening under the influence of secl'elin, we 
notice an effect similal' 10 that of the fOl'egoing experiment. In the 
first place.a smallel' qllanLity of urine associated ,wiih a l'i se oi tl~e 
D-pel'centage. As fol' the N-pel'centage the values are nOL yel'y 
demonstl'ative, because thc mine had been standing for more than 
24 houl's. vVe could not make areliabIe Kjeldahl-detcrmination on 
the most ünportant day (Oct. 13). Still also in this case a l'elative 
decrease seems to have occurred, succeeded by an insignificant 
ü1crease. 

LasOy it appeal'ed again thai. aftel' injection ihe total D-secretion 
was fol.' same days consiclerably Iower than beforo. 

On the 19th of October 1he animal was sinking so fast, that sub 
finem vitae D-secl'etion as weIl as N-elimination was retroceding. 
On this account t11e animal was elespatched. 

At the section no considerable modifications (lipemüt) were 
detected; owing to several adhesions nothing was to be seen of 
l'esidues of the pancreas. 

Experiment 59. In my judgment the foJlowing Lest yields weighLy evidence. 
Tlle timc of obsenalion was longer. Four injeCl\ons of pancreas secl'eLum were 
given. 

In Lhc orclinary way '2.0112 gl's. of Lhe pancreas of a llog is exLirpaLed on 
Lhc ~2c1 of Seplembel' 1912. At a rough guess 2 gl's. is left in the abdomen. 
Vpel'Ulioll comes .oif qlllckly and without a hilch. As early as tbe 23c1 of Sept. 
Ihe dog takcs water and mill" A Lnwe of proLcill anel ol slTIaJl quantiLy oLsugul' 
is plcscnt in Lhe ·mint'. On Lhe 24lh of ScplClnber thc clog is lolel'Ubly weil, only 
somewhul languido VOlhils once more. but caLs some horseflesh ancl cakc. A con
slderable al110unt of :,lIga l' is present in thc urine. The following table iII11slrales 
om subsequent c:xperience. 

Retrospect. This is a sCl'ious case of diabetes, cleal'ly demon
stl'l1ljng the influcnce of different ncts. Thc Ih'st two injcctions wel'e 
atLonclp.cI by an in-egular secrelion of mine on tbe prececling days, 
as cvidencocl rcspeclively by 8 anel 17 gl's. of sngar on the 2'lth 
nnel ; 28 tl1 of September, wllich, when expl'esscd grnphically, yields 
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TAB L E IV. 

-
I Q) 

. 
D N B . 

l Di e t Urine D% DIN Q) 
Partîculars 

total total '-' 

I I I ~ -

25 150 gl S flesh ! 292 3.6)/0 10.6 3.89 2.7 Dog languid, not greedy, not -
10 " cake vPy thirsty. 

26 " 214 5.1 " 10.9 3.616 3.3 -
27 200 grs flesh 

1 150 
/ 

5.3 " 8 2.41 3.- -
10 " cake 

28 234 7.3 " 17 6.22 2.7 - I 

" 
29 

" 
38 ! 2.9 " I 1.1 ( 1. 9 50 C.c of pancreas serum ob-

tained the previous evemng and 
144 7.4 " 10.6 3.14 3.3 - maintamed at 0-60 C. is injeded 

intravenously after first 12 hours. 

30 
" 

186 6.1 " 11.3 4 27 2.6 -
I 

1 
" 

100 8.6 " 8.6 1.99 4.3 - Again 50 cc. of the same serum 
72 hours old IS injeded at the 
begillning ot the following 24 
hours. 

2 
" 

228 1 10.2 " 23.2 7.43 3.1 -
3 

" 
150 7.5 " 11.25 3.- 3.75 -

4 240 8.) " 19.4 6.9 co () -
" 

0._ 

5 
" 

ISO 10.6 " 19 5.99 3.1 - \ 

6 100 i 8.7 " ~ 8.7 ! 3 5 
\ 2 5 1- Atter the first 12 hours subcut. I 

" I inj of 120 c.c of defibrinated blood 
78 9.1 " 7.1 \ 3.25 2.2 \- collected the evemng before under 

the mfluence oF secretin from the 
pancr. \rein and kept cool. Greater 
appetite. 

7 
" 

1~3 9.1 " 16.67 5.83 2.9 - I 

8 
" 

182 9.2 " 16.6 4.51 3.J -
9 

" 
170 9 

" 
15.3 4.42 3.5 -

10 
" 

278 6.9 " 18.9 6.83 2.7 ± 
11 

" 
255 8 

" 
20.4 6.63 3.1 -

12 170 I Alter the first half of the' 24 
" 9 38 27 2 6.11 4.4 + hours 95 c.c. of pl"ncreas blood-

120 \ serum of the prevlous cvenmg 
and kept cool, is injeded sub· , cutaneousl\'. 

13 200 11.1 11 22.2 5.84 3 8 ++ Even now thc dog refuses any 
I food. No appetite at all. 

- i 

14 , 66 7 
" 

46 3.- 1.5 +++ 
15 68 10 

" 
6.8 2.56 3.6 ++ 

16 224 10.6 " 23.7 5.42 4.- +++ 
17 118 8.3 " 9.79 4.41 2.2 1- After thc 17t11 thc dog declincs 

205 7.5 " 15.3 3.15 4.9 ± rapidly, does not eat and cannot be 
made to move. 

18 

1.
5 19 58 

" 
2.9 1.62 1.7 ± 

78 
136 

21 Dog despatched forthwith af ter 
complete paralysis had set in also 
of the muscIcs of (he maxilla. 
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t'alse apices. To all appearance the average value appl'oximates the 
tnuh. It was mOl'eover amistake to make tlle second inje(·tion 
aftel' too short an interval from the first; this was done lest the 
activity of the substance shoulrl get lost, lt woulel have been better 
to inject both portions sunultaneously Yet aIso aftel' these injections 
a relatively Sllght fal! of the D-Sel'l'etion appears to take place!
which is still perceptible aftel' a few clays. Furthermore a short 
incl'ease of the D-pel'centa~e is to be noteel especially aftel' tbe 
serond injection by virtue of which the DIN coefticient rises con-
sidel'ably. ~ 

The results of the third anel the fourth injections are still more 
elemonstrative. At the thirel the D-secretion elnring three elays faUs 
short of what c0111d be expected fl'om the rise of the pl'evions elayb. 
Latel' on the excretlOn of sugal', likewise that of urine increases 
l'apidly: The ('hanges in D- anel N-concentra,tLOll are not conspicuoLlb. 
The fOUl'th injertion results in still more striking altel'ations. - The 
total D-secretion is lowel'eel from 27 gl'S to 22 gl'S and 6 gl'S. The 
quantity of urine diminishes from about 300 to 200 and 60 cc. 
The D-pe1'centage is suddenly exalteel to rather more than 11 010 anel 
the D/~V-coefficient to 4,4, anel 3,8 to fa1l again later on to 1,5. 
Here then we have an accumulation of all the a!tel'ations announ('eel 
beforehand. Some pal'tleulars ho wever must not be forgotten, VLZ. 

a,fter the 13th of October the dog declines nearly all food. However, 
this fact eloes not in itself elucldate matters satisfactol'ily, since on 
the j 6ch of October the sugttr-SeCl'etlOn IS~ norm al agam. 

Secondly the table shows that on the 12th of October acetone is 
found in the urine for the first time, which no dOllbt will be atteneleel 
with otller changes in the metabolism. Even tlns, howeve1', does 
not lessen the value of our 1'esnlts, seelllg that acetonuria was on 
tbe decl'ease anel ultirnately disappeal'eel entiJ'ely, when the anima! 
was sinking l'upidly and was sub finem vitae on the 17th of October. 
This pl'oves that spontaneoub lowering of the D-secretion sub finem 
vitae (a well-known phenomenon) must be cal'efully ellstingllished 
from the D-secretion aftel' injectlOTl w hich contral'iwise evolves a 
sepal'ation of large ql1antitles of acetone. 

We luwe to adel in this conneetion, th at we suspect the 4th 

mjeetion to have been noxious to the animè:tl's condition, whieh 
was not sUl'p1'ising aftel' all. At the section a considerable loss of 
flesh was demonst1'ated; thel'e was no lipemia; no tntce of panCl'eatie 
residne was fonnd. 

We record one noteworthy expel'ience. ln examining the mouth 
cavity of the animal bulbons tumoul'S at the mucous membl'ane of 
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the lips dl'ew 0111' attention; at the óection it appeal'ed that as weIl at 
the lips as at Uw sllblingllal anel buccal mernbl'twe these greyish white 
pl'otuberances were visiblo a,nel arl'ê.tnged symmetrically, Especially 
in the sllblinglla,l membl'ane, symmeil'j' waf> most pronounced at the 
excretory ducts of the salivary glanels, Thinking of the l'e!aüon 
bet ween the pancreas a,nel tho salival'y glancls we sllpposed this to 
be a vicmlolls hypertl'ophy of 1he sa!ival'y glands, A microscopie 
exa,mination however (liel not le.lel to deteetlOn of any g!anclnlar 
tLssne but only to a rankling growth of the epithelium. 

CON C LUS ION S, 

.A The blood obiaineel nnde!' the tnfluence of seCl'etll1 from the 
pancreatie vein is capable of lowel'ing the iotal sccl'etion of SllgaL' 
fol' same days, but also of mising ihe sllgitL'-pel'cenlage telllpol'aLily. 

B. The blood commonly evolves a l'elative fan of lV -elllllinatlOn 
close upon the injection, later on a l'elative I'ISe 

These experiences fa,!! in with those l'ecOL'ded lL1 uur eaJ'her pnbli
cations. For instance the l'ise of lhe D-peI'cen fage aft 61' lnjection of 
blood from the pancreatic vein is in perfect conCOldance wlth the 
fact that the same blood, tltl'own inlo nOl'mal clogs, also inClÎes 
glllcosuria. On the otlIel' hand the mfluence on N-elimination in 
clogs suffering fl'om pancreatic diabetes, is jllSt t11e l'evel'se of the 
influence in normal doge:;. 

Critical swnmaJ'y. A eompo,l'ison of our l'esnlts with thosE' of 
othel' l'esearchers shows same notahle diffel'enC'es. Tt is se]f-evident 
that Boon aftel' the theory of the internal secl'etioJl of t11e pancreas 
had been propounded, effol'ts ~hould be made to render pancreatic 
diabetes less virulent by throwmg blood of healthy dogs into dogs 
suffering from the dlsease. MINKOWSKI ancl HÉDON were the first to 
make the effort. Thei1' tailme strengthenee! PFLUGER'S contrary views. 
Afterwal'ds, incleed, same posItive evidence was brought forward by 
FORSCH"BACH 1), who, by app1ication of the parabiosis between hehlthy 
and diabetic dogs elaborated a decl'ease of sngar secretlOl1. EURl\IANN, 
who a1so applied transfusion, failee! again. Latte;rly similai' expel'i
ments 1m\'8 been made by DREN:!IL\N 2) and HÉDON 't DRENMAN obtained 
a very' marked eleCI'ease of sllgar secl'etion, alter mtmvenOllS iIljection 
of large qnantities of normal blood. TI118 blood, howeve1', had lost 

1) b~ORSOHBACIl, Al eh, f. expo Pull! u. PhUIll1Ut Bel. LX, H)08. 
2) DRENMAN, AmerlCun JouUlul of PhysioI. Vol. XXVIII, 1111. 
J) HÉDON, Refer. Dr. v. HERWERDEN. Neder!. Tudseh. v. Genecsk, 1913. 
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, its activity about 12 hrs aftel' having bee; collected, which pl'oved, 
according to DRI~Nl\IAN th at the exciting factor is highly labile and 
that the diluiion of the diabetic blood cannot be l'espönsible fol' the 
l'esult. HÊDON, on the eontl'ary, inquiring jnto the effect of transfusion 
of blood uy vascular conl1ection, from normal into diabetic dogs, 
ascl'ibes the deel'ease of sugar secl'etion in the diabetic animal only 
to the dilution of the hypel'glycemian blood, while he attributes a 
stl'ong' üllübitol'Y influence on the l'enal secl'etion to tl'ansfusion. -

My expel'Ïence differs from DRENl\IAN'S in that I did not detcet 
anything at all of a marked lability of the active factor i_n, the 
pnncreatic blood; anyhow, aftel" more than 20 hams subsequent to 
the l'emoval of the blood, activity was still nofed. This may be_ 
only a quantitative difference, because in theory thel'e are more 
aciive materials in the pancreatie blood than in the gene ral cil'Cll

lation. It also seems to me a sheer impossibility, to attl'ibute the 
l'esults, reported here, t~ dilution of blood; first and foremost because 
the quantity injected was toa small in most cases; second]y the 
injection was i::>ubcutaneous, s.o th at l'esol'ption was slow; thil'dly 
the action "vas continued toa long (on an average 2 days). In 
concordance with HÊDON'S experiments I detected an illfluenee 
upon the renal secl'etion, not in sneh a mal'kecl degree, howevel', 
that it couid bear up my results. Lastly a permanent influenee on 
the N-elimination was demonstratecl. 

Physics. "On the inteJ'pl'etation of pllOtosphel'ic phenomena". By 
Prof. W. H. Juuus. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, HJ13). 

\ 

§ 1. H is n, comman belief that a body always pl'esenting the 
appearanco of a cil'cular disk, from whichevel' side it is ]ooked at, 
m nst be boullded by a spherical surface. The general conviction 
that the bulk of the sun is all ineandescent sphel'e rests on .tlulL 
belief, and was a natural siarting-point fol' so]al' theol'ies. 

Aftel! the effeetive solar tempel'atul'e had been found sa high as 
to exceed the critical temperatm'es of pel'haps all known substances, 
tho earliel' idea that tbe main body of the SLm was in the liquid 
ol' the solid state had to be l'epla,eed by the hypothesis that it is 
substantially gaseaus. This new idea involved the necessity of 
explaining the phenomenon of the apparent "sol ar surface". One 
had to eh oase ueiween YOUNG'S view, that the photosphel'e was a 
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layer . of incamiescent clouds procluced hy condellsation of cel'tain 
substances having exceptionally high cJ'itical temperatlll'eS, anel 
SffiCCHl'S hypothesis (afterwards developed. by SCHWAHZSCHJW anel, 

- I 

EMDEN), which dispenses with assuming elond-formation hy supposing 
the density of the solar gas es la increase so rapielly with elepth 
near the level called "solar surface" , th at within a layer no more 
than a thol1s~nd kilometers tbick, their united radiating power in
creases from a very low yalue (in the Chl'Om05pllere) up to that of 
the blad:: body (in the pholospllel'e). 

In 1891, AUGus1.' SCIflIlIDT took a new eleparlUl'e by showing that 
an entil'ely gaseous boely of the elimensions of the sun, in which 
the elensity anel the raeliating po\V~l' gmelnally decl'ea'3e from file 
center ontwarel - be it even at a slow mte - must appeal' like 
a cil'cular luminons disk with a sharp edge, as a mere consequence 
of ray-cul'ving callsed by the raelial c1ensity gmdient. So the circnlar 
aspect of the SUIl is not a sl1fficient gronnd fol' admitting the existence 
of a rea I "photosphere", t,hat is, of a layer characterized by some 
abrupt, oio even only rapid change of physical pl'opel·ties. 

SCHl\1IDT'S welI-lmown solar theol'Y, however, met with fhe severe 
objection th at it did not dnIy consider the effect of absorption and 
scattering of tlle light 1). Rays having accomplished snch long 
distances on their spiral paths inside the critical sphel'e wOllld blO' 
'almost wholly extinguished before emerging; they conld not possibly 
bring along so 'much energy from the incandescent Core, as would 
be required in order to account for the brilliancy observed in the 
marginal parts of the ,disk. In its original farm the optical interpre-
tation of the sun's edge cannot be maintained. \ 

It is also impossible to accept tlle eloud-theory of the photosphere, 
because the l'esults of the radiation-measmements made at ::.vraastricht 
during tne ann ular eclipse of 1912 ~) forbid making an absol'bing 
or scattering solar atmosphel'e responsible fol' the fa'! I of the sun's 
brightness from the een tel' toward the limbo Indeed, the absorbing 
and scattering power of the gases lying outside the photosphere 
pl'oved to be relatively insignificant. The photosphel'e, therefol'e, 
cannot be - of such a nature that it would appeal' 1ike a anifm'mly 
1uminous disk if tlle sUl'l'ounding gases were absent. On the conkary, 
it must ha\'e in itself the property of appearing mllch brighter when 
looked at in the direction of a radius than at an a,ngle with Ihe 

1) R. E~IDEN, Gaskugeln, S. 388-394. 
E. PRINGSHEm, Physik der Sonne, S. 266-270. 
2) Proc. Roy. Acad. Amslerdam. XV, 1451, 1913; Aslrophysi~al Journal 37, 

p. 225, 1913. 

11 
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radius; and the law of val'in,tion of brightness wIth the anglo is~ 

different fol' different wave~Jengths. 
Whicll':wer tbe catlses ma)' be, tbat make the SUil ra.dIa,te more 

intense!y in tbe dil'ection of lhe radius 1han in dil'ectlons slanting 
to it, they must be looked fol' in layers !ying below Ihe level genel all) 
called lhe surface of tbe photosphel'e, 'l'hose 1ayers cOllsist of trans
parent gases, fot' t he slightest haze of ('ondensatlOn products, oecnpying_ 
a stratum some tbousand kilometers thirk, wonld provIde it with a 
l'adiating alld seattering power almost independent of elil'ertion, which 
powel' the photosphel'e does not possess, 

Assuming, on the basis of the lVIaasü'lcht resllJts, that thc eÀtinctLOn 
effected by the sl1n's outer layel's ie;; compal'atively smalI, we clel'Î\'e -
from daeer obsel'vations on the distl'lbution of llJ'ightness on tIJe 
sun's disk (VOGEL, ABBO'!'), IJOW mIJel] lIght of a. gi\'cn wave-leng th 
a point JIJ, lying somew here in the photobphel'JC level, tml1smits on 
the avel'age along thc vadolls dil'eelions. The l'esult may cOllvelliently 
be elescl'ibed, fol' every wave-length separatel}', by llleans of all 
"il'l'adiatioll slll'face" q IJ ql (Fig, i) 1), Ihe radii vectOl'es of which 

fI 

//r' 

".......... ...---" 
--p'---

Fig, Ir, 

repl'esent the average intensitiec of the light reaching ~f fi'om 
different sides, We obtam the "el'aeliation Ol' emission surface" p p' q 1 

of M by prolt>nging the radii 1'111 and making, .Ll1r' = r lil, 
U we wlsh to explain tbe sun's apparent, fairly shal'p, boundary, 

and the law of varying brightness of the solar disk, we shall have 
I 

to considel', besides emission anel absorption, the effe ets of dispel'sion, 
refraction, and moleeulal' scattel'ing of the light tl'u.vel'bing an entll'ely 

1) For a metllOd of construcling these sUl'faces we I efel' ta these PracC'edings 
XlII, 1263; or: Physik, Zeitscht. 12, 677, HilI, Ol': Handwotlel'buch del' Nalur
wissenscll<\ften, VII, ~301. (1912). 
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gaseous medium. ThiE:. is a great physlcal problem, iowaJ"d the 
,complete solution of which only the th'st steps are as yet being 
made J); but awaiting the fin al l'esu}(s of such invesiigations, wc 
may al,ready atLempt io apply om pl'eE:.ent knowledge of the matter 
io the interpretation of sola1' phenomena. 

F1'om the astl'ophysical pomt of view one of tlle questions material 
to the case is' what can be pr0sumecl about the general radial 
gradient of the density in. the layel's we are C'once1'ned wlth? 

This subject has been treatecl vet'y fl111y and ingeniously, on the 
basis of thermodynamics, by Ei\IDI!.N 111 I11S book "Gaskugeln." El\IDEN 

arrives at the conclusioll already memioned above, that the fall of 
the dellsity must be extremely rapid; but the mference is open to 
doubt, fol' in his ealculatlOns El\IOEN 'pl'esupposes gravltation to be 
the only radial force acting on solar matter. AcC'ording to the 
present state of our physical knowiedge, however, we decidedly 
must a~mit that on the sun graviüttion is t'ouutemcted by the pressure 
of racllation, anel by the emission of electrons and perhaps of other 
charged partieles. . 

Basing on purely theoretical grounds an estimate of the intensity 
of th at counteractlOn would, for the present, be as rash as denying 
lts eXlstence, but some e\'Ïdence in ftWOllr of lts essentiality is given 
by the fact, that many sobr phenomena are much better undel'stooel 
if we aSSl1me a radial gl'aelient 'many times smaller than the one 
that would correspond to gravitational conditions only. In this 
connechon we would caB attention to the puzz1ing properties of 
quiescent, hovering prorninences. Pather FÉNYT, in hió interesting 
cliscussion of the long series of prominence observations made at 
HaJnald Observator.}', Kalocsa ~), is very positlve in his 'assertion that 
severa1 well-established facts conceming quiet ,pl'ominences eaU' on1y 
ue accounted for, if in the solJ,l" atmosphere gravity is l'educecl, by 
cel'tain l'epulsive forces, to a small fraction (sometlüng of the order 1/ so) 
of its commonly a,ccepted value. 

Om hypothesis, that a similal' countel'action, opposing j;he effect 

1) RAYLEIGH. Phil. Mag. [5] 47, 375, 1899. 
A. SeHusTER, Astlophysical Journal 21, 1, 1905. 
H. A. LOREN'rz, The theory of Elechons, Leipzig 1909. 
L. NATANSON, Bulletm de l'académle des sciences de Cl.lcovle, Avul 1907, 

Décembl'e 1909. 
W. H. JULIUS, Physik. Zeitschl 12, S 329 und 674, 1911. 
L. V. KlNG, Phil Trans. Roy. Soc. London, A 212, 375, 1912. 

2) Publikationen des Haynald Observatoriums, Heft X, ] 38, (1911). Cf. .llso 
l~DNYI, Ueber die Höhe der' Sonneniltmosph:ire. Mem. Spellr.llal. (2), t, 21, (J 912). 

1I 
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of gravittotiol1, prevnils tiJl'onghol;t t11e visible lnyel's of lhe sun, is 
cel'tninly Bot less plausible, .Iherefol'e, thnn tlJe exclusive llypotbesis, 
usually ndmitted, whith makes gnwitation the onIy effeclive ágent 
in detel'minil1g t11e mclial gl'aclient I). 

§ 2. We must now encleavollr to cQl1ceive the a,ppea,rallce of the 
fJUll'S edge in n ü'a,nspal'ent gaseous medium whe]'e tho presslll'e-
ya,l'Ïes but slowl}' ê~lol1g the l'a,clius. -

As all'eady renml'ked, SUIIl\lIl)'r's ingenious optica,l expla,nation 
cnnnot oe nclbol'ed t~. ~evel'theless tile principle of l'a,y-cl1l'\'ing 
introduced by thnt nll!hol' is extreme!y suggesllve ;_ÏL lends to the 
following intel'pl'eü"LtiOIl of tbe solm' lilllb, whieh nppea,rs 1101 to 
encoullteL' similm' diffîculties. 

Let fig. 2 l'epl'esent a,n equa,torinl section of the sun. Tt can lml'c11y 
be doubted tha,t besic!es the gl'ndual, pel'ha,ps sl.ow val'ittlion of optica,l 
density cOL'l'esponding te the ol1twa,l'd decl'ease of pl'essl1l'e, there a,rc 
many iJ'l'egulll1' optical deu,sity .cradients COI~ncc[ed not only with the 
locnl diffel'ences of pressl1l'e tbat- a,ccompa,ny the convection clll'l'enls 
nnd solal' vOl'tices, but aJso with the diffel'ences of tcmpel'atl1l'e a,ncl 
of composition occurl'ing in the ga,seOlls mixtme. 

Now, the average mngnitude of those il'l'eguhtl' gmdients of optical 
elensEy vvill very probably decrease ns we pl'oceeel ft'o,m n level P 
townl'el ft level Q. 

Let us imngine the "il'l'adlation smfnces" to be constrllcted fol' a 
point Plof the le\'e1 Panel for a point QI of Q. At the level Q tbe 
Ît'reglllnr gmelients may in general be sc sma.ll that ra'ys, leaving iL 
along a tangent Q1E in the elil'ection of the em·th, nre hal'dl'y ever 
sufticiently r.urvecl to be the continuntion of l'ays coming from wiLhin 
the- irradia.tion surface of QI' This conclition will obtain if the a vel'age 
radius of ClU'\'ature of mys, ta,llgent to the level 'Q is more than, 

1) In the Astrophysical Journal 31, p, 166 (1910) Mr. J. A. ANDERS ON has 
criticized the conclusions al'1'ived at in my paper "Hegular Conseqllences of Irrcgulal' 
RefractlOn in the Sun" (Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. Oct. 28, 1909). His l'eflltation or 
the idea that refraction might be very momenlous in sola1' physics is entirely 
!'ounded on the following two assumptiom: ]. lhe photosphere may be l'epl'esentcd 
by a perfectly uniform self·luminous surface, radiating approximately according to 
the eosine law, anel 2. on the sun tbe weight of a gas is 27.3 limes as grcR;t as -
on the earth. I think we may now safely state that the first assumption is con" 
trary to observed facts, anel that [he second assumption is au unprovecl dogma, 
subject to .well·foundcd doubts. 

Moreover, a very important point, overlookeel by Mr. ANDERSON is, that consi· 
derable optical dcnsity graclients may l'eslllt from differences of temperature Ol' of 
composilion, even at uniform preSSUl'e. 
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say, thl'ee times as gl'eat as tho radius of the sphOl'è Q, Then tho 
obsol'vor l'eceives littlo light fl'Om Ql; he wiU cOJlsiclel' tho level Q 
to lie outsiclo tho sola1' limb, 

-~ .. -.... _-----...... 

, Q ( , , '''''''' , .. "'1\1'",,, .. , .. ,' " 'l 

-.... " 

E E 

Fig,2, 

H, on tho othe1' hand, in a byor P the gl'aclients are 80 much 
slooper, th at thero tho avel'age mdi us of \cul'vaturo of tangential 
l'Uys is smaJ[cl' tlmn, say, alle third of tbo mdins of the sphoro P, 
wo may oxpect a sonsible fl'action of the light that Pl l'ecoivos fl'om 
tbo illteri01' to get suf1iciently doviatod in tbe rogion sUl'l'ounding 
P l , so as to pl'Occecl tow1:l.t'd tbc Cal'tll along thc tangent P1E. The 
Obsol'ver will 1l0W considol' Pl to belong to the solar disk, 

The tmnsition from disk to SUl'l'oullclings ",ill appeal' abrnpt if 
the minimum distallce bet ween le\'ols like Pand levels like Q bo 
less than 700 kilometCl's (one second of' arr.), Tllis cOI1c1itiOl~ is com
patible ,vilh a mthel' slow radial pressul'e gmdient, because it on1)' 

l'eqnil'es Hult the fiVOl'age mclius of ClIl'vatul'C 1) (Q = n: dn) of l'ays 
. (l8 • 

1) "Avet'ugc radius of cUl'vuLure" is here llsecl us uu ubbl'eviated expl'ession fol': 
"Lhe radius of cut'vaLure corre~pol1l1ing lo lhe uvcmge vulue of lhat rudi;l com
poncnl of lhc il'l'cgulm' dcnsity graclirmts, which is c1il'cctcd toward the ccntl'e of 
the sun," 
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deviated bJ' irl'ègtIlal' gl'adients of optieal density be about 9 times 
greater in Q than in P. (E\'en tI, smalIeL' ratio would pl'obably
suffice). The1'e will then appeal' a cil'cuIal' boundary between Pand_ 
(2, lying in ti, plane thl'ough the sun'.<; centre perpendicul~t' to tbe 
line of sight, bnt there is no pal'ticular "solal' surface" cOl'l'esponding 
to it. 1) 

In a level P just inside the appal'ent photosphere the average 
valne of !! may still be of the order of magnitude 1010 cm. We_ 
can easily show that to such curvatures of rays cOl'l'espond qnite 
reasonable density gradients. Fot' if we snppose hydrogen to be a 
principal constituent of the visibie Iàyers, the avel'age refraction-

12-1 
constant R = -- of the medium may be estimated at 1.5. Putting b. . ~ 

this vaIue, and f! = 1010
, into the relation 2) 

db. 1 
-=-, 
ds Rf! 

we obtain the density-gradient 6 X 10-\1, which means that in two 
points one kilometer (105 cm.) distant from each olher the density 
only differs 0,000006, i.e. 0,5 0/0 of the density of our tel'restl'ial 
atmosphere. It would be very l'emarlmble indeed, if the general 
rÎrcLllation in the sun did not bl'ing along local differences of tempe
rature and of composition sufficient to account fol' density'gradient,s 

r 

I) At first sight one might be inclined to think that the boundary thus defined 
has the same radius as SCHr.UDT'S critical sp here would have On closer examina
lion, however, the two notions n.pppar to be entirely different. This is clearly 
hrollght out with the aid of the followmg analogoug conception. Imagine a 
spherical mass of lIquid (radIUs R) of constant avc? age 'ophcal uensity, and, as a 
souree of light iu the mlddle of it, an meandescent IJ.mp provided wilh a big globe 
of milky glass. As there is no radial Clensity·gradient, a ceitical sp here in lhe 
SCllse of SCH[MDî'S theory could not appeal' in that medium. Let lhe liquid be a 
mixture of a soluLion of common salt and a solution 0(' glycerine in waler, both 
solutions having,' tbe same specific weight but difTerent refracting powet' (cf. Physik. 
Zeitschr. 11, 59, 1910). If we now supposc that only in the ouler sphcrical shcll 
(J'adii R anel 3/1 R) lhe solulions are complelely mixcel. whcreas in l!Je inner 
she]l, surrounding thc luminolls globe, the liquids are only stirred, but ~lill 
hOllcycombctl with irregular gradienls of optica] densily - the avemge optica] 
c1ensity of lhe shells heing the same - then the inner s"!lell wil! seem to be a 
self-luminous body. The odgiu of ils boundary is ('ornparable with that of the 
solat' limb according lo our theory. 

The above interpl'ctation of the photospbcrc cvidcnlly Învolves an cxplanation 
of the reversing byer aud the chromosphere as soon as we take account of 
anomalous dispel'sion. On this subject, howen:r, we shaU not expatiate in the 
{Jresent paper. 

, g) Cf. these Pl'oceedings IX, p. 352, 1907. 
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qf that order of magnitude. In a layer, for instanee, where thc 
average density does not exceeli the density of our own atmosphel'e 
at sea-level, a tetllperatul'e gradient of 1 °04 C. pel' kilometer is all 
that would be required. 

§ 3. 'l'he above dioptrical conception of the photosphere implies 
the following explanation of the va!'iation of brightness across the disk. 

This pl'oblem, in deed, mayalso be expressed as folbws: what is 
the cause of the fact, that the irradiation s'U1:fizce of a point M, lying 
somewhel'e in Ol' near tlle "photospheric level", has thar particular 
shape (different according to the selected wa-ve:fength), which direct 
observation assigns. to it? I 

Let PP' (Fig. 3) represent l tt part of the photospheric level, CC' 

('-..,.----r-----------(' 

N' 
N~ p _____________ _______________ - ______________ pi 

J[ jJl 

of I:wothel' level lying so much deeper, that thel'e the sola1' matter 
is den se enough to emit ligllt giving a, continllous spectrum. 

Allhollgh tlle medium sllrl'ounding J1I be a mixtlll'e of seleetively 
absol'bing gases, transparent to the g1'eater part of the spêC'trulll, 
that transparency is not absolllte. ll{olecular /scatteJ'ing (RAYLEIGn) 1) . 
weakens a direct beam according to ihe law 

I 

32.na(n-l )2 
1 = J f-S: in wllich 8 = . 

o , 3).4N ' 

but if the som'cc of light, be all incandes~ent sUl'face CC', radiafing 
thc enc1'gy Jo pet· sqnal'e Ul1lt, and if tbc diffused light itself be 
taken info considcmlioll, Ihe energy cmel'ging peL' square unit from 
P P' wil! (ns fonnd by SCIlusTlm) 2) bc expL'cssed t.hns: ' 

~2 

I=Io--' 
2+8':: 

1) RAYLEIGIl, Phi!. Mag. [51 47, 375, (1899) . 

. 2) SCIlUSTER, Asll'oph. JOurD. 21, 1, (1905). 
ABBOT, in his valuable book "The sun", (1911), also inlL'oc\uces molecular scat. 

tering as a pl'incipal agent in pl'oLlucing lhe appearance of. [he photosphel'e. 

! 

, , [I 
____ ~I 
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We are I1ware that this formuht does not hold exactly for non- _ 
homogeneous media, nol' .fol' obhqu~ dil'ectiolls when simply replncing 
z by z sec (); but as a first approximation we shall put 

2 
J=Jo , 

2 + sz sec () 

whel'e J and .To now bear on units of surface located in the layers 
P P' and CC' respectively, and taken perpendicular to the direction 
considered. Supposing Jo to be independent of dil'ection, we find 
that J decreases as () increases, in agreement with the chal'actel'istic 
of tbe il'l'adiation surface 1). 

Onc of the causes why the latter equation cannót be expected 
to represent the conditions completel,)" is, that it does not allow for 
possible incnrvation of the direct b~ams passing through the medium. 
lf () approaches tbe value 900, Oul' fOl'Illula makes J tenel toward 
zero, whereas in reality tlle brightness at the limb only falls to values 
between 0,13 Jo=o and 0,30 Jo=o with different colours. 

Now, it is evident that refraction by tbe il'regnlar density gradients 
at once accounts fol' the discrepancy; indeed, a beam reaching ~M 
along .1VfiI (() nearly = 90°) might have been turned into that 
direction out of another direction F' fiI' for which 8 has a smaller 
value, so that .T will. have a gl'eater nLlne than the one corresponding 
to the formula. It is exactly this process on whieh our explanation 
of the sun's edge was base<.l. 

lf, therefore, we eonsider both scattel'ing and irregu lal' l'efraction 
effeets, the conclJ)sions to which the theol'y leads are compatible 
with the observed shape of the in'adiation sm'face, Ol' with the ]aw 
accoreling to which the avel'age intensity of a given kind of light 
elecreases fl'om the centre toward the limb of tbe solar disk. 

The agreement I also premils when kinds of light of diffeL'ent 
wave-Iengths ure consideJ'ed. Let ns distingnish bet ween, e.g., red 
and violet, by introducing the subscripts l' and v. 

1) A full cqmp:trison of the theoretica I with the observational irradiation SUf

faces fol' diITerent wave·lengths will be publishcd at a latcr date. Ir 2 cos e may 
be neglccled as compared with sz, lhc cxprcssion becomes 

2 
J=']o-cos8, 

sz 

lhc equation of a sphel'e, tangent to the photopheric level in M. Thc irridiation
sUl'face, as constructed with lhe values for viold light taken from H. C. VOGEL'S 

well·lmown table (Bel'. del' Bed. Akad. 1877, p. 104), is in its main part strikingly 
similar to such a sphere. 
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At tbe center of tbe disk (f) = 0) we bave between tbe intensities 
of red and violet light the proportion 

J;. JaT 2 + SvZ 
'Po =-=~.---, 

J v Jo,v ~ -t- Sr:: 

in whicb, according to RAYJ.EIGH'S formula, Sv > Sr (if cases of ano
malous dispersion be excluded, so tbat the disparity between n/, and 
nr may be neglected). 

At a point, corresponding to the angle f), we have 

JO?' 2 + s~z sec f) 
po=-'. . 

Jo,v 2 + SI Z sec f) 

The secorld~ factor of Po is greater than unity, and Po is greater 
than po' This means, that the longer waves preponderate as we move 
from the center of the disk toward tbe limbo With increasing va]ues 
of sec e, Po approaches th~ lImit 

JaT Sv JaT I..r 4 

P90 = -' . - = -' . - ; 
Jo,v Sr Jo,v I..V4 

tbis proportion, bowever, will be more or less modified by irre
gular refraction. 

§ 4. Taking all in all, tbe above tbeo1'y of the photospbere tbus 
appears to account for tbe sun's edge, and for the principal features 
of the results of VOGI!:L'S weJl-known spect1'ophotometric measurements. 

It implies at the same time an interpretation of tbe g7'amdar 
stl'ucture of the sola1' disk as al) effect of 1'efraction. If ANDERSON 1) 
and other astrophysicists were l'ight in assuming the irradiation 
surface of a l'oint .M near tbe pbotospberic level to be a hemisphere 
SPS1 (Fig. j p. 266), irregular g1'adients of optical density could not 
produce any sensible dis turban ce in the uniform brightness of the 
disk, except in special cases. But thei!' assumption cel'tainly is 
e1'1'oneous; tbe average intensity of tbe ligbt passing througb .M varies 
considerably with the value of the angle f) ; 80 the irregular refraction 
of the light must necessal'ily reslllt in "ariegation of luminosity. 

Waves that undergo anomalous reft'action will of COlll'be be deviated 
to a bigher degree in the same gl'l',dients. Following out tbis -line 
of thought, we arl'ive at explanations of spectroheliogmph results 2), 
on which we shall not now insist. 

A few remarks may be added in connection with the sun-spot 

1) Astroph. Journal 31, 166 (1910). 

2) Cf. Astt'oph. Journal, 21, 278, 1905; 28, 360, 1908; 31, 419, 1910. 
18 

Proceedings Royal Acad Amsterdam. Vol. XVI 
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hypothesis suggested in 1909 1
). A spot was supposed to be a region _ 

wh ere, from a central minimum outward, the optical density 
increases with a gradually decroasing gradient. If sun-spots are solar 
vortices, sucb condltions are vel·Y likely to_obtain. It was then al'gued 
that, when a_similar structure is tmversed by the light from an 
extensive souree radiating, as the photosphere does. with intensities 
decreasing from the cellter toward the limb, refraction must exactly 
produce the characteristic optical features observed in a spot: an
umbra smrounded by a penumura. Taking aJlomalous dispersion 
effects into consideration, one is led by the same argument to an 
explanation of the principal properties of the spot-spectrum. Lately 
we succeeeled in realir.ing, in the Jaboratory, thé formation of a 
typical "sun-spot" by refraction of light in a whirling mass of gas, -
anel could witness several phenomena, rathel· closely resembling the 
appearances produced by the l'eal solar objects. A description of 
those experiments, together with a discussion of their possible bearing 
on several spot-problems (e.g. on the apparent effect of the earth 
on the formation and growth of sun-spots) must be deferred to a 
separate paper. 

We now only wish to emphasize the fact that the above eOll
ceptioll of sun-spots naturally fits in with om dioptrical explanation 
of the photosphere. The levels where vortex-motion ShOllld occur so 
as to produce the appearance of a spot, wiJl be found s8mewhel'e 
between spheres corresponding 10 PP and QQ of OUI' Fig. 2. The 
conditions in a spot need not dlffer very m\1('h from those obtaining 
in the surrounding regions. Their ~hief characteristics are: 1. the 
rotary motion, which determines a magnetic field and a systematic 
arrangement of density gradients (whieh need not be steeper than the 
average irregular gradients otherwise present in the same levels), 
and 2. tbe differenees of temperature and of eomposition connected 
with the special form of eircn lation . 

Summary. 

Various views concerning the nature of the photosphere are 
criticized, aud a new dioptrical intel·pretation of several photospheric 
phenomena is propo&ed. 

1) Prae Ray. Acad. Al1lst 12, 273, Hl09j Physik. Zeitschr. 11, 62, 1910. 
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·eology. - "On zonal mnphiboles, in 'I.11hich the plane of optie 
a~es of the ?/1a1'gin is nonnal to that of tlte central pad'. By 
H. A BROUWER. (Communicated by Prof. G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF). 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of February 22, 1913). 

Especially in rocks, which are rich in alcalies various rare 
nphiboJes with pecuIiar optical properties have been described from 
.ffel'ent Iocalilies. Their chemical and optical properties have not 
3t been sufficiently determined fol' their classification. 
In dynamometamorphic basIc ernptive rocks from the isJand of Leti, 

'hieh have been collected during Prof. Dr. G. A. F. MOI,ENGRAAl!'F'S 

imol'-Expedition, intergrowths of different amphiboles occur; of 
lese intergl'owths zonal crystaIs, which partIy consist of actinclite 
r common hOl'nble'nde and partiy of crossitic amphiboles 1), in which 
te p]ane of optie axes is nOl'rnal to the plane of symmetry, are 
;peeially interesilng. In eonneetlOn with these in tel'gl'Owths of amphlbo
iS, which are chiefly fOl'med in metamol'pbic rocks, other zonal cry&tals 
f pyrogenetic amphiboles, which OCCUl' in aeg,Il'ineamphlbolefoyaites 
'om ZandrivIerspoort (332), in the 8ol1thwestern part of the PiJands
erg-complex (Transvaal), :will be mentioned. In the central part 
f the JfLttel' amphiboles,! the plane of the optie axes lies in the 
lane of sylumetry, in thé marginal pal't it is normal to the plane 
f symmetry. Where amphiboles with the plane of optic axes 
erpendicular to th~ plane~ of symmetry haye been mentioned from 
~her localities, their intergrowth with the normal amphiboles is 
lso a common phenom.enop_ 

1. Zonal amphiboles~ f1'orn the zslancl oJ Leti. 
In a diabasic rock fr~m a conglomel'ate near-- the I well Prigi 'riga! 

l which the augite has been partIy convel'ted into amphiboles, the 
:'ossite oecurs m numerous cl'ystals, whieh often show a zonal 
l'ucture with different extinction angles fol' the centra] and margmal 
ftrlS. Many crystals of c.l'osslte are Slll'l'Ollnded by a narrow margiml,l 
)De of actinolite and zonal amplllboles with a centl'al part of common 

1) Crossite, accordmg to ROSENBUSOH (Mikrosk. Physiograpbie, r. 2, p. 24G), 
ld not lhe amphibole wJth the plane of optical axes in the plane of symmetry 
hich originally has been describcd by PALACl:I~ (camp. Univ. of California, Bull. 
ep. of Geology 1894, p. 181). ot 

The crossite in rocks from the island of Leli has all'eady been menlioned by 
ERBEEK (comp_ Molukken Veeslag, Jaarb. v. h. M\Jnwezen, Wetenseh. Ged. p.591) 
:col'uing lo tbe delcl'fllinatton of GaulTERINK. 

18'1< 
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hornblende and a margin of a crossitic amphibole, are found in 
small qnantities in the rock. 

Intel'growths of cl'ossitE' and actinolite have been described from 
other localities, those of l'rossite and cOJmnon hornblende will be 
described mor~ in det~il. 

In a section, the crossitic amphibole of which showed astrong 
pleochl'oism fi'om blue to nearly colourl,ess, the cenh'aJ p.art was 
pleochl'oic from light brownish yellow to darker brownish" yellow ;~ 
in the marginal zone the crossite showed an extinction angle of 
14", which towards tbe centre gl'adually decl'eased to 9', whilst 
in the common hornblende this angle gl'adually il1cre~s.e,9. to 17°. In 
both amphiboles the prism aÄis is parallel to th~ slow ray. 

In a c::eclion, the cl'ossitic amphibole of Which w~s pl!3ochroi~ -
from slightly bluish violet to blue, the central part shpwed the 
dal'ker brownish yellow colour and was only very little pl~Qchroic. 

C C 

Fig. 1. 
IntergrowLh of cros
sitlC and br01vnish 
yeJlow amphibole. 
Section ± pal allel 
to (010); ~ 2{>0. 

;."'~ i 

b 

~'ig· ~. 
Id. Section ± paralle! tp (lpO),; 

0 200• 

In this section the pl'ism axis of the mal'ginal zone Was par~l!el to 
the fast ray, whibt that of fhe cent!,~l ~9,ne wa~ p~rqJlel io th~ slow 
ray. In 1I1e ~e('tion srnall oblique extinctions wer~ seen, SQ that it 
was not exactly perpendlCnlal' to the plano of symmetry. 
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The pleochroism for the central and marginal amplllboles IS as 
llows: 

Centre. Mar,gin. 
c brownish yellow c slightly bluish violet 
& brownish yellow & blue 
(\ light yellow a nearly colourless. 

It is evident that the cl'ystallographic axes of both amphiboles 
incide, whiist the plane of optie axes of the centeal amphtbole 
s in the plane of symmetry and that of the marginal one is 
rpelldicular to the plane of symmetry. The angle (): c is smaller 
:tn that of the typical crossites, whilst only in some of thc zonal 
vstals of crossite, this angle increases to 30°. 
The limit bet ween the different amphiboles in the zon al crystals 
rather irregular alld there is only a narrow zone of transitlOn 

tween them. 

2. Zonal ampltiboles ll'om tlle Pilandsbergen. 
In aegil'ineamphibolefoyaites, which have been collerted on Zand
'ierspoort (332) to the Sou th-West of the Pilandsberg complex, 

crystals of zonal amphiboles which 
are tabu lar on the clinopinacoid, 
oceur. In a section, whiC'h was 

6 nearIy parallel to (010) the central 
part had a brownish colour, whiist 
in the marginal zone the colour 
was more greenish and darker, 
to darkgreen. The angIe between 
the c-axis and the axis of smallest 
absorption was 30° for the central 
and 39° for the marginal zone; 
these angles and the colours of the 
central and the marginal zone are 
not the same in different crystals, 
but the brownish COIOlU'S are al
ways found in the central and 
the greenish colours in tbe mar-

,3. Amphibole of Zandriviel'spoort ginal zone. 
,332). Section ± parallel to (010). Sections, in wbich both central 

1 mal'ginal part are nearly pel'pendicular to the negative bisectrix 
>w that the angle of optic axes is small for the central pttl't and 
her large fol' the marginal one. The pIane of optie axes is perpen-
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dicular to the plane of symmetry in the mal'ginal zone. These am
phiboles resem bIe those in the shonkinite of the Katzenbuekel 
(Oden wald) "). 

The relation between these pe~uliar amphiboles and th~ normal 
types ean be seen from the study of tbe zonal crystals in whieh these 
peeuliar amphiboles are fonnd together with tbe noemal types. With 
regm'd to the common hornblendes, the basft.ltic 011es are charactcr: 
ized by smaller extinctionangles and Rmaller angles of optie axes, 
thei1' alkali- and bigh ironeontent. . 

Similar differellces seem to exist between the amphihoJes in the 
zonal cl'J'stals with cl'ossite, in whieb the extincti(;mangles deCt'ease 
from 17° to 9° in the bl'own alTI phibole. Aftel' the tlll'lling of tbe_ 
plane of optical axes tbe margin eonsists of a erossltic ampbibole 
whieh is rich in ieon and alkalies. In the zonal crystals with erossite 
and actillolite, t.he content of sesquioxydes and allmlies strongly 
increases frOIll the lTIfLrgin 10 tbe rentre, the turning of the plane 
of optie axes takes place in a zone of transitional chemical compo
sition. Othel' amphiboles, which are t'onnected by transitions with 
tlJe common hornblendes are especially found in igneoLls rocks rich 
in alkalies, they are chal'actel'ized by a JaI'ger angle c: c and a 
smaller axial angle, and are chemically eharn,ctel'izeel by a high 
content of iron anel alkalics. Howe\'er thei1' optiear and chemical 
proper ties are not known in detail. From the descriplion of the 

I 
zonal rrystals of tbe Pilands!:>ergen anel those of the I l{atzenbuckel, 
it is evident, that the tlll'ning of the plane of optie 3;xes eal1 resuIt 
from a small change in the chemical eomposition of such amphiboles, 
whilst in other eases (Katoforites) the plane of optiJ axes :temains 
in the plane of symmetry, whilst the angle c: c ean inerease from 
30° to 60° and so passes into that of thc 111'fvedsonites. 

The anofol'ites from the Kl1tze11buckel in which the plane~ of the 
optie axes is normal to the plane of symmetry (comp. Neu~~ Jahr
buch f. Min, 1910. 1. p. 34), anel whieh in zdnal cr,xstals are con
necteel with katoforitie amphiboles, differ chemibally from- tlle Kato
f"ol'ites by a Jower PeO- anel a higher J.l1gV content. 'fhe extinction
angleR are 20- 27° in the acute l1ngle B. There aî'e amphiboles 
without the large angle c: c, in which the turning of the plane of 
the optic a'{es may be expected in zonal crystals. THis is probable 
for cel'tain amphiboles from pegmatitic segregations in the aegi1'ine
amphibolefoyaites from Bufï"elspan (585). Theü' plane of 1he' optie 
axes was normal to tbe plane of symmetry, the angle b: c = 14° 

1) W ~'REUDENBERG. Geologie und Pelrographie des Kalzenbuckels im Odenwald .. 
Mitt. der Groszh. Badischen Geol. Landesanstalt. Band V. 1906. 
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d c = b. Their angle 2 V is small Ol' very small, sometimes these 
Iphiboles are nearly uniaxial and are connerted with the distinctly 
~xial ones in zonal crystals. . 
These amphiboles sometimes are intergrown with biotite or aegi
Ie and also with a blnish green amphibole, in wbich the plane of 
tic axes is also normal to the plane of symmetl'y, if tlley have 
I same crystallographic orientation as the brownish green amphi
les. In sections parallel to (100) of the lattel' ones, the pl'ism axis 
parallel to the fast ray in the bluish green amphiboles, whilst in 
!tionfl parallel to (010) it is nearly parallel to the slow ray. 
From the farts, which have been mentioned above, it is evident, 
lt amphiboles, in which the plane of optie axes lies in the plane 
symmetry, very probably oecur at the same Joeality. 

Itronomy. - "On canonical elements." By Prof. W. DE SITTER. 

In the developments of the planetary theory each of the three 
omalies has been used as independent variabie : the mean anomaly 

LAGRANm1, tbe excentrie anomaly by HANSEN and the true anomaly 
GYLDÉN. All systems of canonieal elements, however, whieh have 

en in use up to the present time, at'e only modifications of the 
stem of DELAUNAY, which is based on tbe nse of the mettn anomaly. 
Recently 1) LIWI-OIVITA bas proposed a new system of elements, in 
lÎch the excentric anomaly appears, instead of the mean anomaly: 
most simultaneously 2) HILI. has called attention to another system 

which the t1 ue anomaly appears as one of the variables. The 
lthod by which HILL arrived at his system is, llOWeVel', very 
ferent from that by which the systems ofDELAUNAY and LEVI-OIVITA 
3 developed. The object of the present papel' is to show how these 
:ee systems, as weU as others, ran be derived fi'om the same 
rldamental principle, 

dtcz 
Let ,lh be the co-ordinates of a body P, and VI = 1n - the com

dt 
nents oJ its momentum (i = 1, 2, 3). The eql1ations of motion 
I then 

dYi aH 
dt - a/lh' 

. (1) 

.) T. LEVI-CrVITA. Nuovo sisterna canonico di elemenli ellittici. Annali di Mate
tica, Ser. IIl, Tom. XX, p. 153 (Aprile 1913). 

!) G. W. RILL. Motion of a system of material points under the aclion of 
avitation. Astrollomical Joul'nal, Vol. XXVII, Nr. 646- 647, p, 171 (1913 April 28). 
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wh ere 
H = l' -- K, 

T representmg the kinehc energy and ]( the fOl'ce-fllncÎlon. In the 
problem of planetary motion we have 

k 
K=- +5, 

'1' 

where S is the pertllrbative function. According to a theorem dis-_ 
covered by JACOBT, any new sy&tem of canonical val'iables PI' q, ean 
be derived from an al'bJtl'nry function cp (x!, q!) of x! and q!, by 
putting 

àlP àlP 
àa;! = Y! , àq! = PI 

If then, by means of (2), we replace ,'"C, and y, in 
the equntions for the new vnriables are 

(2) 

(3) 

JACOBI'S method of integl'ation, which has led to the system of 
canomcal elements introduced into astl'onomical practice by DELAUNAY, 
consiRts in so choosing lP that the eql1atlOns (3) are of a much slmpIer 
form than (1). For this pl1rpose JAcoBr chooses fol' lP nn integral 
of the pal'tial dtiferential eqllation, which bears his name, and 
which is constl'ueted as follows. In the fllnction H (Xl' Yr) l'eplace 

àlP 
Yl by ~, then JAcom's equation is 

UlUz 

H(~!, ~,:) = h. 
The constant h is the energy of the motion. 
If we take S=O, and, instead of Xl' y! intl'oduce polar coordinates 

d'l' ds 
1', S, w, a.nd the cOl'l'esponding momenta 1" = 7n -, s'= rn1,2 -, 

dt dt 
dw 

'LV' = 71W2 cos~ 8 -, the energy f'unction becomes 
dt 

Ho = - '1"2 + - + --.- - - = h 
1 ( s'~ W'2) k 

2m '1'2 Tl cos- S '1' 

Then JAcoBl's equation admits the integral 
s r 

. . (4) 

lP o = €Jw + G2 - -- ds + 21wl + - - - dr, IV €J~ IV 2km G2 
co~s j' 7

2 

o ~ 

where €J and Gare constants of integmtion. JACOBI llQW takes 
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lP = tPo and fol' l,he varIables qt he takes 0, G and h. In order 
to get a more general point of departure I take for the function 
lP which serves to define the new variables 

- ç r 

lP= 0w + J Qds + J Rd?', 

whel'e 

We have thus 

èJ(fJ 
1"=a;=R , 

o ro 

èJlP 
s'- -Q -a;-' 

èJlP 
, w' = dw = e, 

(5) 

. (6) 

(7) 

1 wiJl now fol' two of the variabJes qz take e and G, fol' the 
third I take etther a, {1 or y, Ol' a function of one of these parameters. 

We have th us In all cases 
s 

{Jo = èJlP = w -JèJQ ds 
èJ@ èJ@ 

... (8) 

o 

If now we illtroduce the auxiliary angle ;' by 
s 

;'=w - {Jo = J:~ ds, 
o 

and then construct the right-angled sphel'ical triangle of which the 
sides next to the right angle are ~' and s, it ü: easily seen that in 

d;' èJQ 
this triangle we sha11 have ds = èJ@ if we put 

@= Gcosi, 

where i is the angle opposite tile side 8. Oonsequently i and {Jo are 
the inclination and node of the instantaneous ol'bital plane, i. e. the 
plane which rontains the origin of co-ordinates and the velocity of 
the body P. Introdupillg now the al'gument of the latitude ;, i. e. 
the angle between the line of nodes and the radius-vector, or the 
side opposite the right angle iu ~he above mentioned triangle, we 
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s 

find ft'om simple geometl'ieal considerations ç' cos i + J~ ds = ;, 
o 

anel consequently 

" 

cp = f)t} + Gç +,fu dr. . . . . (9) 

, 0 

Next calling t.he values of l' for which B vanishes a (1- e) and 
a (1 + e) l'espectively, we find 

W a=
a2 

R2 = a2m -1 + .. [ 
2a u

2 (1~e2)J. 
l' r-

I now intl'oduce a new pantmetel' Ó by 
G 

. (10) 

y=- + ó ....... (11) 
Vrn 

We have then 

. (12) 

Putting now 

ro 

we find fi'om (12) and (10) 

This is the diffel'ential equation of an ellipse of which a is the 
semi major axis and e the excentricity. If the constant ofintegration 
is so chosen that 1'0 = a (1 - e), then I is the true anomaly. We 
have then 

a (1-e2
) 

r=--
l+e cos! 

e sinf 
R=aVmV 

1-e2 
. . (14) 

We can now in this ellipse introduce by definition the excentric 
anomaly E and the mean anomaly M. We find 

r = Ct (l-e cos E) 
, Vaesin E 

R=a m--, 
r 
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ct aR 
dy,=---dr' 

2~Vm a~ , 
lI=E-esinE ,-

(15) 

(16) 

In all these formllias a aud e are written ~1S abbreviations for 
certain functions of ct, {j, r defined by (10). 

All tbis is independent of the choice of the third pair of ('anonical 
elements. We must now specialize the vaIues of the parameters 
ct, {j, (r, whiel! were so far lefl entirely indeterminate. Now we can 
distingllish three cases. In each case two of theE>e parameters are 
constant, wblle the thil'd is variabie, and a fllnction of it is taken 
as the element Q3' 

Case I. {j = {jo = const. ó= Óo = const. 

The thil'd linem' element is a function of a and wiJl be called L. 
Therefore the conjngated variabie 1 is given uy 

l = alP = alP do. = ~JaR dr = _ (j02 Vm do. fdllI' 
. aL aa dL dL aa 0. 2 dL 

Tbus, if we wish to get 

1 = lil = mean anomaly, 

we must take 

do. a~ 

from which 

. (17) 

Since flo and 111 are constants, the semi major axis a is val'iable. 
We find at once from (10) 

. (18) 

Case IJ. a = a o = Gonst., (f = Óo = Gonst. 
Tbe tbil'd linear val'ü1ble U is a function of {J. Thereforö the C'on

j llgated yariable is 

lt = alP = d{JfàR dr = 2{JVm d{JfdE. 
au dF ~{J. a o dU 

Thus in order to get 

u = 1'1 = eaxentn'G anomaly, 
we must take' 

dU 
-d{j 
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and conseqllently 
WVm U=--= aoVm. a ...... (19) 

ao 
Here again ao and m being constant, a is variabIe. We find fm'ther 

U VI e2 = G + ooVm . . . . . . (20) 

Case 111. a = ao const., fJ = {Jo const. 
The third linear element V is now a fllnclion of 0. Therefore 

v = al/J = do al/J = dÓJaR dr= _ Vm d(ffa!. 
av dVaö dV. al' av. 

Consequently, if we wish to have 

v =! = t'rt~e anomaly 

we must take 
dV 
do=- Vm, 

and therefore 
v= Vo - oVm. 

Now we can introduce a new variabIe v by 
fJ 2 

oVm=~ (Vm-v). 
a o 

we find 

(21) 

fJo 2V __ 
V = - = fJovVa = aova . . . . . . (22) 

a o 

In th is case, ao and fJo being constant a is also constd.nt, by (10), 
and v is variabIe. We have now 

VoVl-e2 = G + oVm = G + Vo - V. (23) 

The energy H is in the three cases: 

I. H=_fJo
4m 

+fJ
o2

_
k 

_Óo(2G +Oo)~-S. I 
2L2 '1' 1/ m 2'1'2 

II. H= - ao' + (2 U-k)~ - do(2G + oo)~ - S'I (24) 2 Vm '1' Vm 2'1" 

IIl. H = _ a o' + {Jo'-k + (V - Vo)(2G+ Vo- V). ~ _ S. 
2 '1' m 2'1'-

Hel'e 7' must be understood to be written fol' brevity's sake instead 
of ils exprE'ssion in function of the elements. 
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In the cases land II il is advantageous to take (fo = O. 
In the cases 1I and III tbe vaille of (10 is of course immaterial, 

the th'st term of H may as weB be omitted. As io tbe vallIe of ~o 
in fhe cases I and lIl, it is rllstomat·y in classical celestial mechanirs 
(case J) to take rIo = Vk. This howevel' is not at all nece'lsary, and 

the term flo 2_ k can be taken advantage of by all appropriate choice 
9' 

of flo to cancel a term in S. This is aIso auvoC'ated by HILT, in the 
paper already quoted. Though RIn does not say so (and doubtIessly 
does not intend to say), a casnal reader may easily be led to assume 
that rthe possibility of this device is one of the aclvantages of the 
system of elements of case nI. It is f berefore weIl to point out that 
it does not depend on the choice of elernents, and can as weil be 
applied in case ]. 

Byeach of the th ree sets of elements 

\ L, G, @I , 
I I, g, {) \ 

\ U, G, @I , 
1 u, g, {) \ 

\ V, G, @ I 
I v, g, {) I 

the motion of the body P is desrribed as a Keplerian motion 
in an ellipse with varyirig parameters. In the cases I and IJ the 
variabie instantaneolls ellipse has a point of contact with the tl'ue 
orbit, and can therefore be called an oscuIating ellipse. But the 
definition of this osculating ellipse is different in each case. In fact at 
every P9jnt of the Ol'bit there is an infinity of ellipses ha ving that point 
and the tangent at that point in common with the orbit and all having 
one and the same given point as a focus. In case J we choose from this 
family of eIlipses that ellipse that wonld be described by a body 
of mass 1n starting from the given point with the given velo city 

nnder the action of a central force flo~ emanating from the common 
r2 

focus. The constant flo~ here has a prescribed vallIe, the same for 
all points of the Ol'bit, The elements thus derived are those of 
DELAUNAY. They are ca.Iled by JJEvr-CIvITA isorlynamic elements. 

In tbe second case we choose that ellipse in wbich the energyof 
a Keplerian motion of a body of mass 117, stal·ting with the given 
velocity from the given point has a prescribed fixed vaIue ho = - i aD 2. 

The elemevts which w~ then g~t a,re those of LEVI-CIYITA, and are 
by him called isoenergetic .elements. 

In the third case the ellipse has a prescribed semi major axis 
{P 

a - -L rrhere is no osculatioJl, the t..'tngent of the elIipse in the 
- a" 

Q 
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common point being diffel'ent fl'om the tangent of the Ol'bit. 1) Ir a ~ 

name analogous to those coineel by LEVI-OIVITA fol' the other two 
systerns were reqnired, we might eaU these elements isoprotometJ'ic 
elements, since the quantity a, which here l~mains constant, is called 
the protometer by GYLDEN, who was the first to use a system of 
elements belonging to this class. 

If at a given point of the true or bit, i.e. 1'01' given values of 
(b' ds dlO 

1', S, ~v, -, -, -d ' we wish to detel'mine the instantaneolls eIernents 
dt dt t 

in the t~ll'ee cases, the method of procedure is as follows. First ~ve 

determine geometrically the inelination i, and node ,q. of the pln.ne 
containing the origin of coordinates and the velocity óf the body P. 

d; 
With the aid of these we finel; and -. Then 

dt 

e = Gcosi. 

Fot' the determina.tlOn of the thil·d linea,r element we require the 
living force, or kinetie energy: 

2T = m (dr) 2 + mr2 (d;î 2

• 

dt dt) 

We have then in the three cases (taking (JQ = 0 for tlle cases 
I anel IJ): 

\ 

J. 

I 
\ . (25) 

II. 

ILl. 

Fl'om these formulas we find L, U, V. Next a aud I! are determined 
by (17), (18), (19), (20), (21), (23) allel then the Ol'dinary alliptic 
formulae give l' and the tl'lleJ excentl'ic or mean anomaly. Füially 
we have 

,q=;- v. 

The diffel'ential eqllations for the elements are given below fol' 
G 

the thl'ee cases. In the cases land II I take Óo = 0, or y = -Vm 
and in the cases I and III I put 

1) RILL l.c. p. 176, slates that the ellipse has a point of contact wilh lhe orbit. 
This, however, is an oversighl. 

I • 
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S' - S k-{J0 2 - + . 
l' 

r. dl {Jo 4m aS' dL as' 
dt=V- aL -
dg 

dt 

dt -az I 
dG aS' 
dt ag \ 

. . . . (26) 

Il. PUL 

dt 

as' 
--ae 

dg 

dt 
kVm 

U=-+b.U 
a o 

as' 
aV. 

U 
T = -- (1 - e cos ti) 

CloVm 
V-- G 

1 - e~ =-
u 

dU Ó,U . as \ du k b.U(1-e2
) as 

-=- +---cosu-
dt Ur' 1711,2' e au 

dg 

dt 

df} 

dt 

b.UVL-e2 as 
---COS1t --aG 

m1,2 é, 

-=--eUSlnlt+- I 

dd~ as mr

2 

au \( (27) 

d"t= ag 
de as 
dt aB-

If at t = 0 we stal't with b. U = 0, and if S = 0, then tlle 
motion is Keplerian: U, G, e, ,q, f) are constants. In the general case, 
when S differs from zero, Ó, U is of the order of S, i. e. of the 
order of the pel'tl1l'bing masses. 

lIl. Put V = Vo + ó, V 
a(l-e2

) 

r=---
l+ecosv 

dv G-Ll V Ll V(2G-ó' V) VI-e2 a1' as' 
dt - -n-u·-2 - - mr3 • e V

o 
- aè - a v 

dV b. V(2G-ó' v) e si" v as' 
dt m1" a(l-e~) + a:; 

dg ó, v - ó, V(2G-ó' V) VI-e2 a1' aS' _- __ L , ___ _ 

dt - rtw2 ' 11l1·3 e TI 0 • de aG 
dG aS' 

-dt ag 
dB- as' 
7t=-a@ 

(28) 

b. V again is of the order of the pel'tul'bing masses, For S = 0 
the motion is Keplel'jan and V, G, e, g, l'} are constants. 

In all cases the choice of the original val'iaules alt, Yl, [s of course 
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entil'ely free. It only affects the form of the pel'turbative functioll -
S, which plays 110 part in the elefinition of the elements. We can 
either use ol'dmal'y l'elative co-ordinates (8 being in thett case elifferent 
for each planet), or we can introeluce canonicalrelative co-ordinates, 
either by the method of JACOBl-RADAU ("élimination des noeuds") or 
by POINCaRÉ'S "transformation (I" (Acta Mathematica, Vol. XXI, 
page 86). [In these last two cases the body P of course is not the 
true plan et, but a fictitious planet, different according to the choice 
of co-ordinatesJ. LEVI-CIVITA uses POINCAHÉ'S co-ol'dinates, bnt this is 
not matel'ial: the isoenergetic element'3 may as weIl be used with 
any other system of relative co-ordinates. 

Also it is hardly necessary to point out that in alf thl'ee cases we 
can introcluce new elements by canonical transformations and tllus 
derive from the isoenel'getic Ol' the isoprotornetric elements the same 
moelifications which have been deriveel from DELAUNAY'S elements. 
Thus e.g. we have the' three corresponeling transformations : 

A=L II=L-G Y!=G-@ 
1. 

À = l + g + {Jo :rr: = - g - {Jo Y!= - {Jo 

(where we have II=L(1-Vl-e2
) 

11 
H=U II=U-G 1Jf'=G-@ 

'J1=1t+g-j {Jo J'r=-g-{Jo tp=-{} 

(1I= [T (1-Vl-e2
) , Y!= 2G sin2 ~ i) 

111. 
W=V II=V- G Y!=G-e 

w=v+g+{} :rr:=-g-{} tp=-{} 

(II= Vo(l-Vl-e~) , 1JI=2Gsin2~i), 

from which again we can derive the elemellts of POINCARÊ-HARZER: 

7t = V2fl COB 3r P = V2 Pcos lP 
k = V2II Bin:rr: q = V2 Y!sin tp. 

If in case III we make the transformation 

F=V-G 

f=v 

we find the elements used by I-IILL. We have indeed J? = m . 'Jl, 
Z = m . u, ~ = u (where 11, u and 1.t are the symbols used by 
HU.I.), anel the letter f is used by Hu,T. with the same meaning as 
in the present paper. 

These elements can also be derived elit'ectly from the function w. 
The condition (11) must then be omitted: R must be assumed not 
to contain G. 
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if then we write Z for G, we find ar once 
acp 
az =;. 

The elemellt F now is a function of y, and consequently 

Therefore 

from which 

acp dYJ aR -dy J ' 
f= aF= dF. ay dr= - Vm dl! dj. 

dF -
-=-V1l'I, 
dy 

F = const. - 'IV; = Vo-y V;. 
fl02 --

Now, by (10) we have y = - VI-e 2
, thel'efore, with the vàluè 

ao 

(21) of Vo, we t1nd 

fl2V; --F=_o ___ (1-Vl-e2 ). 

ao 

To . the elp,ments I cOl'l'esponds the classical rlevelopment of tbe 
perturbati \'e function according to the sines :md cosines of muItiples 
of the mean anomalies, 'rhe development of S according to excentric 
anomalies, which is required fm' the elementb lI, bas been given 
by NlnvcoMB in VoL UI of the Astron, Papers of the Am. Eph. FOl' 
the development in functioll of true anomalies, which is nceded 
wh en using the elements lIl, the foundations have been laid down 
by HILL in the paper al ready quoted. 

'Case IV. a = ao = const., {l = {lo = const., cf = do = O. 
The third linear element is a funf'tion of ~. It wilI be caHed M. 

We have 

al/! dXJaR {lo 2 dx r: 
t-t= aM= dM aKdr=~ dMJdt-t. 

OOJlsequently we must take 
dM {lo2 

dx ao 
from which 

{Jo 2'lG • 
M= - = flox Va = aoxa. . : (32) 

a o 

The semi major axis a is conRtant, as it was in rase In, and lt 

is variabIe. The meaning of " is boweyer different from that of v 

in fOl'mula (22) From (10) we finrl 

M V'l- e2 = G . (33) 
19 

Proceedlllgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X Vl. 
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Here again the motion is described as a Keplerian motion in an
ellipse with varying elements. The ellipse has a point of contact with 
the true orbit, and therefo1'e belongs to the family of ellipses mentioned 
above. The body P in its Ol'bit, and the fictitious planet in its ellipse, 
however, have not the same velocity, but the same momentum. Since 
they have different masses, they have also different velocities, agreeing 
only in direction. 

The energy is now 

iV. H=--+ --k --S M2 (M2 ) 1 
2ma2 ma l' 

. . . (34) 

and the living force 

2mT = jJrf2 (~ _ ~) • 
a r a 

. . . . . (35) 

Ir we put M = },{o + L.M, 

then the differential equations beeome 

dl-' M (2 1) áilf (2Mo + á2vI) ar as 
dt = am ;: -; - am1,2 aM - aM J 

d.kI L.jJ1 (2kIo+L..M) (h, as, 
-= -+- 1, 
dt· amr2 al-' al-' I 

\ (36) 
dg L.kI(2Mo+L.M a?, as dG as ( 

:/t - 3S am,' 30 - 30 d: _ :; \i, 
&=-a8 ~-a~' 

In the same way as the systems I, II, and lIl, we ean of course 
derive other systems of elements. A system -in whieh, as in lil, the 
semi major axis is constant, but \v,ith osculation, is_ obtained as 
follows. 'iV e inke the same funetion f/J, gi ven by (5) or (9), but 
now we put 

T9t~ fu:p.cli<;HI, R thus 110W contai~lS four par~n~~te.rs: rrh~. elero«;lnts 
r, H, IU are derived as above by assig~ing: to the fom'th PfLralli/eter 
a eonstant value ,,= "0 = Vm. 

rf he equation (11) now becom~s 
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G 
y=- + d. 

r. 
(29) 

We have now, remembering that finally we will put d = O. 

0: =~ - ~ ~; =~ (R ~ y ~;)=~(a~: + p ~:). 
By the aid of (10) and (14) to (16) we find easily 

àR fl2 W 
- dr = - (2dE - dlI) = - dp . 
ar. a a 

. (30) 

Here an angle fL has been introdllced, of which the geometrical 
meaning is easily seen. If we take polar co-ordina.tes !! and rp with 
the second (empty) focus as origin, then p bears the same relatioll 
to cp as the mean beal's to the tl'ue anomaly. Therefore, since 

1,2 df = a2 Vl-e2 dlf, 

the equation ronnecting (jJ and tt is similarly 

f!2 drp = a2 VI e2 dfl. 

We have the formulas 

fL=E + esinE 

Q cos cp = a (cos E + e) 

Q sin cp = a VI e2 sin E 

Q = a (1 + e cos E) . (31) 
a (l-e2

) 

Q= . 
l-e cos (jJ 

The angle p is easily seen to be propol'tional to the "action" , iÎ 
fol' the mass we take r. 2

• In that case the components of the momen
dllh 

tum become yi = r.2 
-, and 
dt 

f2Tdl! = a 2(.t 

I now take the fom'th parameter ~ as val'iable. Wethen have 
Here l' = 2a - Q must be expressed as a function of the elements 

by (31). 
l::.J.l![ is of ihe order of the perturbing masses. If S = 0 the motion 

is Keplerian: 11l, G, €J, [J, {t are constants. 
For usé with the elements IV, for which I will not try to coin 

a name. a development of the pel'tllrbative function S according to 
the trigonometrie fllnctions of multiples of p would be required. 
This can be derived ft'om the well known development in function 
of the mean anomaly by sllbstitllting Q for 1', cp fol' v, - e fol' e 
and fL for Z. 

19*' 
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Mineralogy. "On tlte pseudometeo1'ite of Igast in Livonia". ~ 
By Prof. Dr. A. WlCHMANN. 

In j he afternoon of the 17th of May 1855 at about 6 o'cIock a 
lady, Miss BJi.OKMANN, standing on the stairs outside a country-seat 
2 mil es N.E. from Walk in Livonia, sudelenly saw between the 
lime-trees on thM spot a dazzIing luminiferous phenomenon, at about 
6 or !:l feet above the ground, whilst she heLl,rd at the same time a 
tremendous clap. 

At about the same time the proprietor, Mr. FR. S(1HVLTZ, f~und 

himself in a ral hel' high field situared at a elistance of 1 werst 
(1.067 km.) from the countl'Y-seat. He, likewise, hem'd in all entirely 
cIolldIess sky a violent detonntion, so si rong that his saddle-horse 
anel another horse, drawillg n. harrow, ,vere frightened anel threatelled 
to bolt. 

Assuming, on correct grollnds, that a falling meteorite hael expIoded, 
the chemist L. BORNWASSFR immedia,tely made an investigation on 
the ground in the neighbolll'hood of the above-mentioned lirne-trees, 
and collected two handfnls of peclllial' rnineral" fragmenrs which he 
supposed to proceeel from that meteol'ite. 

O. GREWINGK, to wh om we are indebted for the report concerning 
this event, described those pieces ~l,s cellulat, melted masses of a 
slaggy nature, looking much like pumiceous lava. On some fl'agments 
he founel mOl'eover numerOllS pal,ticles of qual'tz and feld::;pal' as 
it were fnsed together with them. Fl'om the analysis made by 
O. SCRMIDT appeared the enorlllonsly high percentage of 80,874 Si0 2 

of thrut so-called meteol'Îte 1). He couIel not identify 1he mass with 
any other earthly rock, and - on good grounds - rejects the 
possibility of a formation by lightning lfuIgUl'ites). 

In 1881 F. J. WIIK made a microscopie exarnination of the, 
"meteoJ'ite" of Igast. He found larger individuals of ql1artz, orthorla::.e 2) 
and ph1.giodaseJ a fine-grained gl'ountlmasó, and moreover little 
co]ol1rlesfl, allongated crystals with globulites which he regal'ded as 
ammonium chloride 3). A t last he POill ted out th at, for a meteo rite, 
th~ mineralogical composition was quite peculiar 4). 

1) C. GREWINGK und C. SOHMrDT, Uebet' die Meteoritenfàlle von Pillistff'r, 
Buschhof und 19ast in Liv· uud Kurlaud, Archiv für die Natnrkuude L\vlands, 
Ehstlands und Km'lands, m. Dorpat 1864, p.p 4117-461, 482-483. 

2) Read mikrokline, 
3) Hereby were meant the plagioclasc·lathes. Ammoniumchlol'ide is not exl:mt 

..ot all 
4} MineraJogiska Inecldel,llltlen VII. Ofversigt af l~inska Velensk. Ac. Förh 2 t, 

18'H-82, Helmgfors 1882, p. 68, 
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A short time aftel' A. VON LASAULX published the results of his 
licroscopic examination. Though at first sight the rock showed geeat 
milal'ity with a basalt l'ich in glass-basis in which numerous grains 
~ quartz, microcline, and plagiorlase we re shut up in a groundl1lass, 
msisting of brown g1ass, numel'OUS gl'ains of magnetite, Htt1e lflth
laped cl'ystals of plagioclase, besides yellowish green gl'ains of 
19ite, he regarded it as an artificial product th at was accidentally 
Illlld at the ~ery place whel'e the fil'e-ball had been seen. He did 
)t exclllde howevel' tbe possibility that it was a melling-pl'oduct 
~ought about by a flash of Jightning, but he denied the possibility 
lat it was a meteorite 1). In a report about VAN WIlK'S treatise 
1\1IL COREN likewise deemed the meteoric nature exceedingly doubt-
112). Aftel'wal'ds he assel'ted even that the stone of Igast was 
)ubtless a pseudo-meteol'ite 3). 
In j 88,* the rock was again descl'ibed by BTANIST AS MIWKIER. He 
~knowledged that it was quite different ti'om all known meteorites, 
ld pointed out ÜS l'esemblance with volcanic rocks, viz. the "ponces 
.1al'tzifères". Consequently the rock wat: classed ""itl! the "mélfOl'ites 
)lcaniques" by the name of "Igastite" 4). 
H. ~IICHEL treated this subject most elaborately, he published a 

lort time ago a description in which he entered info all details, 
~ overlooked howevel' the microscopic in vestigations of all his 
:'edecessors 5). The optical cbamctel' of aU the constituents of the 
Ick were defined more exactly, but fol' the rest the resuIts of his 
~amination agree with those of the former in vestigators. At last 
~ says: 
"Wenn melil wei tel' die ganzlich unrueteorische Oberfláche des Stückes, 
ieine sC:l1acldge Beschaffenheit, das Fel11en der ful' alle Meteol'iten 
iO bezeif!hnenden thermomol'phen El'scheinungen, das Vorkommen 
Ton groben Qual'zkörnel'aggl'egaten neben Bestandteilen, die sonst 
>asischen Gesteinstypen anzugehol'en pflegen, in Betrachtzieht, kommt 

nan WlJhl zu der Übel'zeugung, dass es sich wahrscheinlich urn 
line bei il'gendeinem Glashiltten- odel' Ziegelbrennel'prozess zufallig 
mtstandeue Rchlacke handelt." 
Aftel' wliat has been said befol'e, we may IlO long er donut, that 

1) Ueber die Vermehmng del' Meteoritensammlung des mineralogischen Museums. 
:zungsber. Niederrhein, Ges. f NatuI'· und Heilkunde. Bonn 1882, p.p. 108-110. 
2) ~pues Jahrb. f Min. 1883, I, p. 384. 
3) Meteoritenkunde I. Stuttgal't 1894, P 215. 
4) Météorites. Pal'is 1884, p.p. 293--294, 352 (EDM, FRÉMY, Encyrlopédie ehi-
que Il. 2). 
6) ZUl' Tektitfrage. Ann. k,k. Naturhist. Hofmuseum. 27. Wien 1913, p. 6 -- 8. 
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the stone of Igast is a slag of artificial formation, and consequently
the chemist BORNwAsslm has missed the fra~ments ofthe re al meOl'ite, 
H. MICHEL has however not solved the pl'oblem of the origin of 
the slag. As far as I lmow, sueh like slags do not occur in tile
works, neither does the chemiral composition agree with it. In glass
works one will likewise look in vain for similal' slags, quite apart 
from the qllesbon, how such a by-product of indust1'Y can ever have
reached the isolated country-seat of Igast. Neithel' does the com
parison with fulgurites, made by A. VAN LASAUIJX, hold. 

In my opimon a plausible explanauon eau be fmmd if we regal'd 
t11e discovered feagments as pl'oceeding ft'om a t'ye-slag. C. GREWINGK 
desct'ibed the product of combustion and rneltmg of a l'ye-stack as ~ 
a grey partly graphitic Ulass, having the appearance of lava or slag 
of tlle hardness 61

/
2

1
) and A. LAGOR10 2

) added to this, thaI accordmg 
to Ihe mlcroscoplc e:x.ammatlOll auglte, gl'aphite and ol'thoclase v\'e1'e 
secreted, and that the :tppeantnce l'eminded of cel'tain glossy modi
fications of volcanic rock and of meltlllg-plOducts obtainecl by F. 
FouQuÉ and A. MICHEL-LÉvy by an al'tifkml proce::ls. ') 

It is a strIlung fact, that H. l\hcm,L hkewise compal'es tbe m!('I'O
SCOplC charaetel' of the stone of Igast w11h tho'le products. The fact 
that incloblll'eS of qnal'tz, microcltne and plagiocla"e that do not 
ol'Jgll1ally pl'oceed from that slag, are fOlll1d 111 tlle rock nllght be 
thns e:x.plained, that the slag, when still mits hql1ld state, has run 
over sand so th at the gl'ams of quartz antI mlct'olme were enclosed. 
I must howe, el' aclmowledge, th at the gl'ammeous slags which I 
had au opportumty of examining, did not show any l'esemblance 
with the rock of Igast, neither dld they show similarity with the 
slag exammed by A. LAGORIO. The matel'lal pl'oceedmg fl'om burnt 
hay-stacks, sel'ved instead. As these stood on a clay-soil it ran 
easily be explamed that the Jnclosed grains of sand were but fe\v 
in number, but the secreted indivIduals of plaglOcIase, augite and 
magneiite wel'e neithel' met wlth. In the thin sectiolls conld te 
discel'l1ed a light yellO\;vish or gt'eemsh glass, in wl11ch 10ca11y 
nUmel'OllS microlites and sometimes tridymite-aggl'egales were secl'eted. 
or a slmdar nature was the slag fOl'med by the combu&tion of 
gl'eat masses of stl'aw belonging to the stww-boal'd-works "Union" 

1) PelnfiClrte Roggenkorner. Sltzungsbel'. Naturf. Gesellsch. Dorpat. 5. 2. 1879. 
Dorpat ] 880, p. 220. 

2) Zusammense~zung von Roggenschlacken. Ibid. p. 230. 

3) Réploduction altificieUe de feldspaths et d'une roche volcaniqlle complexe 
(labradol'lte) pYloxéniquf', par voie de fusion ignée. Compt. rend. Acad. des Sc. 87 
Pans 1878, p. 781. 
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at Oude-Pekela (prov. of Groningen) on the 30t11 of July last. It 
was like dark-green glass consolidated with white pllmiceous partieles. 
The usually rathel' homogenous glass contained on!y comparatively 
few colourless crystaIs. 

All these slags correspond, with regard to their general character, 
with similar products described hy CH. VÉLAIN 1) 
- Ir we may now remind that the ashes of graminae do not con
tain aluminium 2), then it is cIear, that in their slags we shotlld 
look in vain - fol' feldspar, unless a compound of aluminium had, 
dllring the melting-process, been resorbed from the soil, and secreted 
at the refrigeration in the shape of feldspar. 

At last in addltion to the above we subjoin a description of a slag 
owing its existenre to a similal' eyent as tbe one at Igast. On the 
8th of June 1898 a pupil of the gymnasium of the Haglle had seen 
a meteorite in a gimving conditlOl1 explode in a garden at VOOl·burg. 

The fragments gathered by him, whirh I owed to the kind
ness of Prof. J. F. VAN BF,MMELEN, now at Groningen, were 
likewise nothing else than pieces originating from a swarthy slag. 

1) Etude microscopique des vers résultants de Ia fusion des cendres de graminées. 
Bull. Soc. Min. I. Paris 1878, p. 113-124. 

2) ALOIS VON HUBER'I\ Geschmolzene Heuschlacke. Berichte ûber die Mittheilungen 
von Freunden der Naturw. 4. Wien 1848, p.p. 64-66, 
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Tbey were ho wever mure compact than those of Tgast, and inclosed 
geains of sanel cOlllcl 0n Iy be cliscoverecl at the ou tel' sicle. In ('on
sequence of t11is fa('t an enormous clifference pl"9Sents itself between 
the microscopie charactel'. As beromes immecliately apparent from 
the figure above the slag is charactel'izéd by an excellent ophitic 
struC'lnre. The secretÏ11g products C'onsist chiefly of mOl'e or less 
,allongated, phenocl'ysts of plagioclase val'ying in length between 0,05 
a.nd 0.6 mm. anel in breadth between 0.01 and 0,04 mmo According -
to the extinction-elirection this plagioclase belongs to labradorite. The 
intervening metastasis (in the figul'e bll1ck) consists of a globulitic 
glass, in which are founcl numerons magnetite crystals sUl'l'omicied 
by a light halo. '1'11ey are single octl1eders of which the smaller 
ones are somctimes al'ranged 111 lines. Locally there are in the bl1se 
still aygite iodi vid uals and very nl1rl'Ow plagioclase slags. 

Tbe origin of th is slag cOllld not be ascertained. 

Anatomy . .-: "Contl'zhutión.~ 'ltpOl1 .lveu1'obiota,vis." (The arrangement 
of the motor nuclei in -.Myxine glutinosa i~ Oryptobranchus 
Necturus, Ranl1 fnsca and Bufo). (From the Anatomical Institute 
in Berlin and lhe Institute for Brainresearch, Amsterdam) 1). 
By Dr. P. RÖTHlG; Berlin. (Comrnunicateel by Prof. L. BOLK) . 

. My.vil1e .qlutinosa ~). 
, 

It is known (ANDERS RETZIUS, JOHANNES MÜLLER, GUS'l'AF R~lTZ1US, 

L. EDINGElt et. al.) thl1t the brain of Myxine glutinosa is ,very rudi
mcntal'y. Some parts of it are compressed in a fronto-caudal, others 
in a cl1udo-fi'ontal dil'ection. 

The study of complete frontal, horizontal and sagittal sectioJls 
reveals -- as far as the mixed and motor nerveroots are concerneel
the presence of the Trigeminus, Facialis and several (qccipito-) spin al 
nel'ves. On thc (,o11tra1'y thel'e is no Ocnlomotorins, no TrorhJea1'is, no 
AbdncenR anel no Glossopharyngeus. Also GUSTAF RETZIUS 8) - in his 

1) My sojourn in thc Institute fot· Bminresearch in Amsterdam has been faci
lilated by a gift fl'om lhe Preussische Akademie der Wissen~chaflEn for which I 
want to express my th,mks. 

2) The specimens of Myxiue glutinosa used for tbis research have been collecled 
in Kdstineberg in Sweden. They we re fixecl while still living and stained aftel' 
val'ious methods, chiefly aftel' BIELCHOWSKY They wiII also be used fol' a monograph 
which I iulcnd to publish togethel' with Dl' ARIEt'lS KAPPERS (Amstel'llam) on 
lhc central nel'vous system of this auimal. 

3) RJ<]TZIUS, Biologische Uutersuchllugen N. ~'. Bud. V 1893, (Das Gehirn und 
Auge von Myxine.) 
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classic treatige on this aDimal - emphasizes the ab.sence of. these 
nel'ves. Whether the vagusroot is present has to be settled still oy 
fl1rther reseal'ch-wol'k, in which al<;o the periferal nervous system 
in considered, 

Till now - only examilling the central nel'\'OllS system and the 
roots - it ha" been impossible to me to state the presence of this 
root while GrrsTAF RETZIUS, thus confirming his fatber's opinion and 
that of JOHANNES MÜLIJER, does accept a motor vagusroot, nno - with 
sorne l'eset've tltough - al&o a sensol'y root of the same, 

Renewed l'eseal'ches have made it probable to me that the roots 
which these authol's consider as mgllSl'Oots hnve to be l'egal'ded as 
motor and sensol',)" (oC'cipito-) spinal nel'ves. 

This reslllts fl'orn the Jact that the celllllal' column from which 
its l'ootfibres at'Îse is the direct continuation of the column from 
which the ventral roots of the spinal cord ol'iginate. MOl'eover the 
more caudal spillal rootlets leave the cord in exactly the same 
way as ~his so-called motor vagal root. 1) 

The absence of the entil'e glossophal'yngens and first Yagus root 
in rnentioned also for Bdellostoma Dornbeyi by J. B. JOHNSTON 2). 

In fig. 2 1 give a gl'aphic reconstl'uction of the motor roots and 
nuclei of lVlyxine glutinosa, made aftel' the methodused by KAPPERS3

). 

Jf we compare tlllS with the sagittal reconstruction of Petrornyzon 
fluviatiLis 4) (Fig. 1) we are struck by the pecl1liar charactel' of 
lVlyxine. 

The distanC'e b3tweell the hind border of the entrance of the motor 
fifth's root and the front border of the VIIth 's entranC'e 1S smaller 
in Myxine thnn in Petl'omyzon, which proves that these roots have 
apPl'oached each other in Myxiue. The VII root is found all'eady a 
few sections behind the Vth. 

The closest approacll has, however, occllrren between the 

1) That the dorsal root corresponding to this ventral root has to be regarded 
as a vagus root is not very probable sin ce it contains - as far as I can see -
only sensor,\' fibl'es lt is not a mixed root, as is a1ways the case with the vagus. 
1"01' the same reason it is impl'obable that bath the dorsal and the ventral root 
should conslitute together the vagus, on account of lhe fact that the vagus ha~ 
always a mixed character, ils sensory and motor rootlets leaving the brain either 
together or on a very short distance, while tllese arp opposed as real dOl'sal and 
venlral roots. 

2) J, B. JOHNSTON, Note on the presence Ol' absence of the Glossopharyngeus 
Ntrve in Myxinoids. Anat. Record, Vol. IC, HJOS. 

S) KAPPERS, Verhandelingen der Kon. Akad. v . Wetenschappen te Amsterdam 
J 910, Tweede Serie, Deel 16, N°. 4. 

4) From KAPPERS: Folia Neurobiologica Bnd. VI,_Sommerergánzungs Heft, 1912. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES. 
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Fig. 1. Petromyzon. 
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Fig. 2. Myxine glutinosa. Topographic relation of the motor nuclei and roots in Petl'omyz~n and My.xine. 
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(occipito-) spinnI rootlels nnd Ihe VII , whiel! is casHy explained bl' Ihe 
above mentioned absence of Ihe IX (and Ihe greater part oflhe X?) 
and Ihe caudo·fronlal compress ion of Ihe oblongo.ln that results fl'om 
this. 

Ir we compnre in transverse SectiOIlS the position of the V--Vll 
coll1mn in Pett'Omy1.on (fig. 3) and Myxine (fig. 4) we find fhat thc 
posilion of Ih is nnclcliR in Myxine is a IUuch more vent ral one. 

N. L. A.-HP;J 

N. VIII ~ , 
N. VII m . __ 

N. VIII 

Fig. S. VII-nuclei a[l~ root or Pctromyzon. 

__ ""'" VII m. 

In My xinc lhe raid)' la rge eells of I.hi s column arc located ilJ Ihe 
mOf'lt ventral pa.rt of Ihe oblongata closely agai nst fhe fibl'cs of the 
descending V:h. Similarly as in Petromyzoll the Vth and VIltli nucleus 
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are practically continuous 1), and theil' fl'onto-caudal extension is _ 
about the same. 

Some smaller cells continue the column in a backward direction equally as in 
Petromyzon, thoy seem not to be connected with rootfibres though. 

As in Petl'omyzon also in Myxine the caudal shifting of t.he facialis 
nucleus to the level of the glossopharyngeus root - otherwise _ 
present in all fishes - does not take place. This is not strange 
though and can even be expected - since the caudal tastecentrum, 
which causes the shifting in other animals is Ilal'dly or not deyelopecl 
in this animal : The sensOl'y IXth being absent wh~le the sensory 
VIIth is very small. 

Moreover - most fibres of the sensory VJlth in Myxine are no 
taste-fibres, but geneml sensol'y fibres as can be clecluced from the 
fact that they join the descending Vth and consequently are -
accol'cling to our knowledge about other animals - of the same 
characler as these (compal'e for the different comvonents of the 
sensOl'y VIIth in Cyclostomes the jmportant contributior.s of JOHNSTON: 
Morphologisches Jahrbuch Bd. 34, 1905 and Anatom. Anzeiger Bnd. 
37, 1910). 

Just the fact that even the sensory VIJth is chiefly of the same 
character of the sensory Vth anel unites with it explainR why the 
corresponding motor nuclei are attracted to the region of the descend
ing V and VIIrh fibres, which constitute thei1' chief, if not only 
reflectory centre, their perifel'al endings forming the sensory in vest
ment of tlle musculnr apparatus of the V and VII (the lips and the 
sQ-caUed tongue or sucking apparatus). This determination of the V 
and VII nuclei throngh reflectory or neurobiotactic influences is the 
more striking, because the facial nucleus does not only lack the 
caudal elisplacement, but even shifts in fron tal dil:ection as appears 
from the fact that Hs root-fibres show a fi'ontal course in the medulla 
(see tig. 2). 1'he mlclens of the VII thus approaches still more the 
entrance of the sE'nsory . Vih tb at dominafes its functions. 

1) Wbere the somewhat smaller cells of lhe VIIth nucleus touch the Vth nucleus, 
the column is Ie ss compact, lIas an indication of a gap. It is known that TRETJAKOFF 

(Archiv. f. microskopische Anatomie End 74, 1909, p. 713) supposes the VI 
nucleus of Amrr.ocoetes (the young Petromyzon) to lie at the end of the Vth cells 
in the V - VIll column, because Lhe root·fibres of the abducens accompany the 
Vth root to the oblongata and cannot be separated from them in lhe bulb. I do 
not know whelhor this opillion is right, but I only want to eaU altention to the 
fact thaL in Myxine, where certainly no VI nucleus is present, Ulere is indeed a 
sort of a gap at the place wh ere TRETJAKOFF supposes the VI nucleus lo be in 
Ammocot"tes. 
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Amphibia. 

Figures 6, 7, 9 and 10 demonstrate the topographic relations of 
the motor nuclei and nerve roots as fOllnd in my amphibian material. 
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They confirm the reslllts obtained by KAPPERS I) in his llrodele (Fig. 5) 
and anure am'phibia (fig. 8) in so ful' as in both ul'odele amphibia 

1) 1. c. p. 46. 
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which I examined (NectnruR aml Cl'yptobranchns) jllst as in his ~ 
Ul'odela (5il'en and Molge) the facial nucleus has shifted a good deal 
caudad fl'om its root entrance la the level of the entrallce of~ the 
glossophary.ngeus root, wh ere it constitllte~ a unity with the motor 
column of the glossopharyngeus and vagus, a condition which is 
the motor (reflectory) expression of the union of the sensory nerve 
roots of the VII and IX on thc level of the IXlh entrance, 

On the contra]'y in my Rana and Bufo the nucleus facialis l,eeps its -
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place on Ol' ne at' the leyel of its l'oot entrance as htts aJso been 
described by KAPPERS for his specimen of Ramt. (fig. 8). 

In connection herewith it is interesting to notice that the sensory 
VIlth and consequently the caudal mixed VII-IX sensory nnclens 
is less developed in anura than in the urodela. 

I further found that tbe abducens n ueleus lies behind the rooten
trance of th~ VIIth, in Necturus and Bufo a Jittle closer to the 
VII th than in Cryptobranchu8 and Rana. 

The position and extension of the V and III nucleus, the size 
and arrangement of the Hl, IV, V, VI, VII, IX, X. and XII roots, 
as also the slight variations which these exhibit are clearly demon-
strated in the sagittal schemes. ' 

My series of NectUl'us and Rana were not continued suffiriently 
backward to state the limit ot' the spino-occipital column and the 
position of the srino-occipital roots. 

TÀe, relatio?- f~~nd in Bufo hovyever shows a striking resemhlance 
to, t:p.e co~dition. rePFesent~d in KAPPERS' Rana. In Cryptobranches 
howeyer- tQis. column does not extend as far frontally as in Molge. 

The trochlear nucleus extends in my Rana and Bufo much more 
in a caudal direrti9n thaIl; in KAPPERS Rana. 

This large backward extension of the IV nucleus induces me to 
add fhe following remal'ks concerning the phylogenetic development 
of this nucleus: 

lil Petromyzon this nucleus has a position dOl'sal to tl:.e ventricle 
(SCHILLING 1), TRETJAKOFI!' 2), HUET 3), KAPPERS 4») in the velum anticum 
cerebelli frontally fl'om but close to the level of the trigeminus 
nucleus at a great distance behind the oculomotor nucleus (compare 
fig. 1). 

Contrary to this in most other mammals the nucleus has a 
much more frontal position, dil'ectly behind the oculomotor nucleus 
and ventrally fl'om the ventricIe. 

The phenomena observed in the t'l'ontal shifting of another eye
muscle nucleus, the VI Jlllcleus (KAPPERS, l.c. p. 118) prove that the 
first form in which this fl'ontal shifting can take place consists in its 
elongation- in a frontal dil·ection. So does the abducens nucleus of 
Chelone and Alligator extend from the glossopharyngeus to the 
facialis level (l.c. fig. 105> 

In the higher Reptilia (Varanus and Lizal'd e. g.) also the rest of 

1) Abhandl. der Senckenb. Natul'f. Gesellsch. 1907, Vol. 30, p. 441. 
2) 1. c,,' p'. 713. . 
S) Proceedings of the Kon. Akad. v. Wetensch. Amsterdam, l<'ebruary 25, 1911, 
4) 1. c: p{ 9, 
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the nucleus bas shifted in a fi'ontal direction and the whole of lt -
has hecome more compact and shorter and is found in its totality 
on the level of the VII root. It is equally possible that the consi
derable elong::ttion of the trochleal' nucleus in my specimens of 
Rana and Bufo is a result of the originally more eau dal position of 
the nucleus. In my Rana and Bufo the frontal shifting wOllld thus 
be in its first stage: tbe elongation in the direction of the lIlt! nucleus} ~ 

while in higher animals the whole of the IV nucleus has attained 
the more fl'ontal position and consequently the nucleus has become 
more compact alld shorte1' again, having concentrafed directly behind 
the IIld nucleus. From this standpoint ronsidered, the condition which 
KAPPERS found to be present in his Rana has to be explained as a 
case in which the shifting has reached ah'eady its s0cond and last 
stage, the concentration of the whole I V nucleus directly behind 
the oculomotor onel) (see fig. 8). 

In Necturus and Cryptob1'anchus I l1ave not been able to determine 
the topography of the trochlear nucl., though the root of this nerve was 
faidy weIl developed and could be traced a good di stance in the 
cerebrum. 

It is possible however that a 
small group of cells lying later
ally (not ventrally as in anura) 
to the ventl'icle has to be con si
del'ed a& such (fig. 11). The fibl'es 
of the trochleal' nerve can be 
followed easily in its vicilli~y. 

The possibility of this is sus
taineg. by the fact that in the 
original condition (found in Pe
tromyzon) the nucleus has a posi

'1. 11 t:;ldi1J.,._d/~ tion dorsal to the ventricle (see 
,K':'''' h,htuv.. (~') fig. 1), th~ position u!,!der the 

ventricle having to be considered 
as a secondary one and a transition between them,is e. g. the location 
as fonnd in Varanus ((KAPPERS 1. c. fig. 56, p. 61) whel'e a more 
lateral position is found. 

1) The possibility that- the difference in caudal extension belween the trochlear 
nucleus in the Ral1a described by KAPPERS and my specimen might be due to 
inaccurate observation is excluded, becausc I have examined myself KAPPER'S 

Ramt, which gave me the conviction that his topographic map is pet'fectly J'ight 
and that lhe lrochlear nucleus in his specimen is indeed much more compact 
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Similarly this cellgl'oup in Cryptobranchus 1) can repreRent the 
trochlear nucleus in a transiiional stage between the dorsal and 
ven tral position. 

The same celIgrou p was fOllTId -in N ecturus. In both animals this 
group is not in contact with the lIl-nucleus, thus constituting a 
strildng contrast with Molge, where the IV-nucleus has not only 
already attainecl its ventral position, but is also in close contact with 
the lIId nucleus as can be easily clemonstrated. 

Anatomy. - "Note on the size of t!te dorsal 1rWt01' rmcleus ofthe 
Xii! 1181've in regard to the clevelopment of the stomaeh." By 
Dl'. H. A. VERl\1EULEN Utrecht. (Communicatecl by Prof. BOLK). 

If one compares the shape of a frontal section throngh the medulla 
oblongata in front of the calamus scriptorius in a hoese, a cow, a 
pig and a dog, one is stl'llCk by the difference. In tbe borse and the 
dog the tIoor of the 4th ventricle is faidy level, wheeeas in the 
cow and the pig it bas acquired the form of a split. 

In tbe la.tter tbe sidepal'ts of tIle fiool' have a buIging cltaracter, 
but in the horse it slopes down to tbe raphe, without any con~ 
siderable protrusion, ancl in the dog it is neady flat. Wiih the 
exception of the dog these clifferences remain the same more fl'ontally. 
The fossa rhomboidea of tbe boree is very long compared with the 
cow's (horse 49-51 m.m., cow 34-35 m.m.), but in tbe former the 
walls are less steep. ) 

Equus Bos 

• Sus scrofa dom. Canis fam. 

- Fig. 1. 
J!'orm of the IV ventl'Ïcle (caudal). 

Also in the pig the stem of the 
brain is only short. In the dog 
tbe floor of the ventricle deepens 
again in frontal se('tions, but -
as I saicl - in caudal regions it 
is very flat. These differences in 
the shape of the fourth ventricle 
appeal' to be related with the 
extension and the form of the 
nucleus motorius clorsalis vagi. 

and shorter. On the othel' hand also my measures aud topography in my Rana 
and Bufo have been cOl1trolled by KAPPERS, who found them to he right. 

Perhaps the difference hetween the two Ranae has to be eXplained Ly the 
possihility that in one case Rana fusca (rnihi) and in the othet· case perhaps 
Rana esculenta is used. 

1) Another argument 1'01' thc probabiltty that it may !Je considered as trochlem' 
nucleus is Lhe fact Lhal Lhis lalel'U1 cell gl oup was not present in Rana, nor in Bufo. 

20 
Proceedings Roya.l Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVi. 

\' 
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The material examined fol' this study has been fixed in ale. 95% anel is embed- ' 
ded in paraffine. The slem of Equus, Bos. Capra and Canis familiaris has been _ 
stained with toJuidine biue, that of Sus scrofa dom. wilh cresyJ·violette. 

Equ7.1S caballzls. The dors al motor nucleus of the Xth extends over 
520 sections of 18 (1. The calamus is found in section 214, counted 
In caudo-fl'ontal dil'ection. Conseqnently 2/5 of the nucleus is found 
in the closed part of the oblongata (see fig. 2) and 3/. in the open -
part of it. In the closed pUl't it is first a small gl'OUp of cells, 
geowing considerably in fl'ontal direction. 

The lateral part, which increases most, contains sevel'allarge-cells~ 
In conseque11l~e of the small size of ihe XII nucleus on ihis level 

the cells of the motor X come neal'er to tbe central canal than those ~ 

of the XWh. More frontally the XI!,h nucleus enlarges and the eells 
of the Xth thcn al'e entirely dOI'saUy and later dorso-latel'ally from it 
In tlJe midclle of Us lellgth the dorsal vagus nucleus has acquiroo 
its greatest size. It then has a pyramidal forill, the top of the 
pyl'amid being' direrted towal'ds. the ventricIe. One section may show 
80-100 cells. :More frontally the top of t!Je pyl'amid disappea1'8 
80 thàt the rest of the nucleus is entirely situated Jaterally to the 
XHth, on a &omewhat deepel' level. 

In tbis series the dOl'sal vagus nucleus is found to extend still 
28 sections more fl'ontally than the caudal limit of the facial nucleus. 

Equus. Bos taUl'US 

, I 

~ 
I 
I 

Capra hircus. Sus sCI'ofa dom. 

Caud. 

Canis familiaris 
J 
I 

~ 
I 

l·'ig. 2. 

Front 

Extension of the nucleus molorius dorsalis 
vagi ~hlack) in l'egm'd lo lhe Oalal11l1s 

scriptorÏtls (dotted !ine). 

: . 
~ # "' ... l ~ .. 

.... ~~: ~.- . X 

" 

., 

Fig. 3. 

Seclion lhrough lhe dOl'sal molor Xth 

aod l!Je XII' h llucleus ofEquus caballus. 
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Bos tau}·us. 
The dOl'sal motor nucleus of the Xth covers 500 sections of Hl ti. 

The calarnns is fOlll1d in section 212, rounted from the candal pole 
of the nucleus, so thM, sirnilarlyas in the horse, 2/5 of it are found 
in the do~ed part (caudally fronl tl:.e calamlls) and 3/5 in front of 
it (comp. fig. 2). 

Tt begins as a small group of ceUs, candally from the hind pole 
of the Xqth. It soon incl'eases in size and 
is al ready a considert1.ble mass of cells when 
the XWh nucleus appears in the sections, 
lying dOl'so-laterally frorn the latter. Already 
here the nucleus is much larger than in the 
horse. Forty sections behind the calamlls 
the Xth nucleus is twice as large as on the 
corresponding place in the horse. 

Near the calamus the nucleus has acquired 
a considerable dorso-medial extension growing 
tOlvards t~e floor of the ventricle. Soon aftel' 
that it acquil'es also a pyramidal fOl:m, the 
toV of qle pyl'an.id being direded towurds 
the ventricIe. In one section'" 200 cells wel'e 

. . 
, ' 

Fig. 4. 
Section through the 

dorsal motor Xtll nucleus 
and the XWll nuclcus of Bos 

found. As a rule the cclls are largel' than tam·us. 

in the horse ànd the lUlmber of the large type ot cells bas obviously 
increased, several of them exhibiting the large motor type (comp, 
fig. 3 and 4). The nucleus still incl'eases gradually in size beyond 
the calamus and keeps its maximum of developrnent as fal' as the fi'ontal 
thil'd of its extension, in which it gradually decl'eases again, fil'st 
losing the top. lt is howevel' still a considel'able nucleus when the 
XII has all'eady dis:1ppeal'ed. 1), 

In my series the vagus nucleus extends 75 sections in front of 
the hind pole of the VIIth, thns exhibiting in every respect a gl'eater 
size than in the horse. 

Capm hircus. The dOl'sal motor nucleus covers a series of 290 
sections of 15 ti. Tbe calamus is found in section 185 connted from 
the caudal limit of nucleus. Oonsequelltly the relation betwE'en the 
pal'ts contained in the closed l'egiol1 of the oblongfita and that in 
the open bulb is revél'sed, J I. of it occLll'l'ing in the spin al oblongata, 
~/. in the open region (see fig. 2). The nucleus begins 60 sections 
behind the caudal pole of the Xlph fiS a small gl'Ollp of cells Iying 

I 

1) Tllc lIucleus XU of lhe cow secll1s ta be less developecl though than in bOl se. 
20 1 
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dorso-latel'ally from the central cana!. Where the XIlth nucleus
appears in the sections the dorsal Xth has all'eady 25-35 cells, of a 
similar size as those of the XII th • More frontally this l'elation changes 
because the cells of the XII acqllire a largel' size. 

Located originally dorsally from the XII it acqnires - similarly as 
in the horse - a more perpendirular position aftel' having increased 
in its lateral border. Then we find again the pyramidal form, also _ 
present in the other animals described till now, the top of the 
pyramid being cliJ'ected towards the floor of the ventricle. The nucleus 
then Ues clorso-Iatera.lly from tbe XII. For the rest its relation is 
very similar to that of the cow. Here also the nucleus extends several 
sections - 48 - in front of the caudal limit of the VUth nurleus. 

Sus sC1'ofa clomestt·cus. The clorsal motor Xth nucleus extends 
over 240 sec ti ons of 15 l.I. The ealamm; is found in section 118, 
counted from the raudal pole, so that the spin al anel bnlbar division 
of the oblongata contain about equal parts of it (compare fig. 2). 

The nucleus beginf' with some faidy Ial'g.e cells dorso-laterally 
from the central canal caudally from the hind pole of the XIIth 
nucleus. The nucleus elllal'ges (contrary to the condition founcl in 

~ . := .......... . 

... ~ of . . . 
~ .: .. ' 

a" :. .. 

Fig. 5. 

the foregoing animaIs) at îts mesial border. 
This media! part increases considerably. 
The nucleus first lies entirely dOl'sally, 

X then dorso-Iaterally from the XII (fig. 5) 
as a pyramid of which (contrary to the 
fOl'egoing animaIs) the base is directed 
towmds the fiool' of the ventricle. The 
greflter nllmher of its cells - amongst 
which a good many of the large motor 

XII type - is about 150 in one section. 
The largesl si ze is attuined in the middle. 

This size is kept as fal' as the frontal thil'cl 
part of the nucleus in which the llllmber 
of cells gl'adually declines. Section through the dorsal 

motor X nucleus nnd the XII Similarly as in the othel' animals de
nucleus of Sus sct'ofa domesticus. scribed, the dOl'sal motor nucleus of the 
Xth extends several sections - 42 - in front of the caudal limit 
of 1he VII nucleus. 

CmiÎs familiaris. The dOl'sal motor nucleus of the Xtll covers 278 
sectiollS of 10 (1 in the dog. In sectioll 125, counted from the hindpole, 
the calamus is found, sa that a little less than the half of it is located 
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bebind the ca1amns (bec fig. 2). The first cells of the dorsal Xth appeal' 
62 sections behind the calldal limit of the XWh, dorso-Iaterally from 
th€' central canal. When the XIIth ULleleus 
appears the X ifl found dorsally-from 
it. Near the calamus its ceUs protrllde 
only a little laterally from the XII, which 
on this level has al ready required a 
considerable size. Only in the open bulb 
tbe incl'ease of the ntleleus becomes more 
developed, showing H, similar form as in 
the pig: a pyramid, the base of which 
lies near the floor of thc fourth ventriele. 

Approaching 1110re and more lhe epen-

~ .... •• JO 

'. --" ... .. x 

dyma, the la1'gest numbCl' ofJts cells is l?ig. 6. 
Spction through the dors al 

fOllnd to be 80. The large type of cells motor X nucleus an.[ the Xll 
is however - similarly as in the horse -- !ludcus of Canis familiaris. 

much less frequent thall in the ruminantin, and in tbe pig. The 
nucleus has Hs greatest size on a more frontal level than in other 
animais. O\'e1' several sections the nucleus keeps a considerabie size 
alld then th'st decrefLses at its dOl'sal border, while the rest of it 
remains on a 10wer level, lying laterally lIOt d01'so-latcrally from the 
XII. The most frontal part as iiJ. the other animals extends a little 
beyond the caudal limit of tbe fa(~ial nucleus as has also been 
describecl by KAPPERS 1). . 

From the foregoing pages appem's that, in om domestic animais, 
lhe dOl'sal motOl' nucleus of the Xth has the least development in 
the horse, in which also the eells of large type are less numerous. 
The anatomieal elH1racteristiC's of oesophagus alld stomach seem 10 

ue in accordance with tbis. KOSAKA 2) lias demonstrated that the 
clorsal vagal llucleus innen-ates the posterior part of the oesophagus, 
the stomach and the lllngs. [n the horse the cervical part of the 
oesophagus contains striped lllusculatul'e, the thoracic part a,nd stomaeh 
smooth l1lusculatul'e. Only microscopieally vestiges of striped mus
culature can be trnceel in the lalter 3). In this animal the size of the 
ventriele is l'elatively small ancl consequently there is not much 
smooth mnsculature anel gla,nds. In the cow, Rheep, goat, pig, anel clog this 

1) C. U. ARrëNS KAPPDRS. Weitere l\IILteilungen liber Nelll'obiotaxis, VU. Die 
phylogt:netische Enlwicklung del' molol'ischen Keme in Oblongala uod Mitlelhirn. 
l~olia Neul'obiologica, Ergänz. Heft. Bnd VI 1912. S. 116. Fig. 102. 

2) KOSAKA. Ueber die Vaguskeme des Hundes. NCL1l'ologisches Cenlralblatt 
No. S. 1909. S. 4 u. 5. 

3) ELLENBERGEU. Handbuch der vergleicllenden Mikroskopischen Anatomie der 
Haustiere. 
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transition takes place fmlher down the oewphagus. In· the eow 
allel tbe sheep i t on Iy takes place in tbe Sll IClIs oesophagcus, the 
contillllation of tbe oesophagus in the stomach, in the gbat, pig,_ and 
the dog flear the cal,dia. But not only the~ oesophageal mnsculature, 
a1so and even chiefly the ventricl1lar SlUooth rnl1sculature is irnmen
siely enlal'ged in the cow, ·"dIere also tbe glanc1111al' surface is larger 
anc1 it seems probable to me that these c1ifferences have to explain 
the slUall size of the dorsal motor Xth in the horse and the smalt -
Dumber of cens of the large motor type fOUlld in it. 

Althollgh the gl'eater part of the oesopbageal l'ed musculatme is 
stl'iped anel innenateel by the IX, I should 1I0t be astonisbeel i( tbis 
considel'fl,b1e qllantity of reel mnscnlature in the 10wer part of tbe 
oesophagus and stollluch of the cow contninecl also a gooel deal of -
smooth lUuscles with a vagal innel'vation. 

I have been able to control tbis in tbe bh'cl, whel'e the red 
lllusculatul'e of the stomach appal'eel to be slllooth. Morcover, 
among tbe several bundl'eà horseR which passed tbe section-rool11 I 
fOllnd one in which the oeso.phagus was red also fUl'tbel' down 
to the place where it piel'ces through the diaphragm. I examined 
the pl'aecalumic part of tbe vaga1 nucleus (312 sections of 18 f..L), 
and I .was stl'uck by the fact that in tbis animal the shape 
of the oblong'ata near tbe calamus reselUbles morc that of the cow 
and the pig than that of it::3 own sort. Also here the fiool' of the , 
veniricle pl'otl'udes mnch more in its lateral pOl'tion. 

In comparison with my othel' series of 18 Cl it appeal'ed that the 
nucleus keeps its lllax.imum-size also furthel' frontally. Whereas in 
the nOl'mal horse the nucleus had lost its greatest size 120 sections in 
front of the calamns, in this horse the max.imllm of the nucleus 
was still found 190 sections in front of the calamus. Several rells -
of the lat'ge motor type are fonnd in this nueleus and in many 
sections the top of the pYl'amid-slJaped nucleus approaches the n fiool' 
of the ventriele more than is the case in the normal horse. 

Consequently it is very obvious that the vagal nucleus is the 
lal'gest in tbose animals which have a large stomach. Already 1 

KOSAKA and YAGlTA 1) have exp1ained the large size of the dOl'Sal 
motor X nucleus in· bil'ds from the t'act that these animals have 
se\'eral stoma~h compal'tmóuts. I may add to th is that one compart
ment, the sa calleel mnscu1ar stomach of these animals has a con
siderably developed red mllscnlature (which on microscopical exami
nation appears to be smooth) aud the dorsal motor nucleus of the 
X in birds has many large eeUs. 

1) KOSAKA und YAGITA. Experimentelle Untersuchungen über den Ul'sprung des 
Nerv?s Vagus etc. Okayama·Igakwai Zasshi No. 188. 1905. S. 2. . - . 
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The horse has a stomach which is deC'ideelly smaH (8.15 L.) and 
a dorsal motor X nucleus \"Çhich is equally smaH ,comp. fig. 3), the 
l'uminantia have an enormous stomach (cow ± 200 L.), which in 
some eompartments is very rich in mllsculature anel glanels. In 
'accordance we tind a very large dOl'sal X nucleus iJl tbe cow 
(see fig. 4). 

Also the pig is weIl provided in this respect if we consider the 
smaH size orits body (stomach 7.8 L.) and equally tbe dog. In the 
latter the stomach val'ies consielerably accoreling to the raee, but as 
a ru Ie is weIl developed (according to lVlE~TZLAFF 8.26-29.31 oio of 
the body-weight). Among our rnminant animals we find the difference 
that a ventricular compartment, whieh in the cow is very muscular 
is poorly developed in the go at anel' the sheep. Perhaps this explains 
the fact wh)' ïn tbe lattel' the dOl'sal X acquil'es only its greatest 
size in its frontal third part, whilst in the cow tbe nucleus already 
acquil'e.s its greatest dimensions in the middle and keeps this maxi
mum over a much longer distance tban the sheep and the goat (see fig 2). 

Now comparing the shape of the caudal part of Lhe fIool' of the 
fossa l'homboidea with the above mentioned differences in tbe size 
and farm of the dorsaI motor nucleus, we undel'stanel why in those 
animals where this nucleus is, more considerably developed and 
contains a great many motor cells the ~oor protrndes in the ventriele. 

That this is not so in the dog may depend on the fact that ibis 
~ucleus is only smaH directly in front of the calamns, and only 
acquires its greatest size in tbe fl'ontal tbi~'d pttl't. 

Finally I make use of this occasion to rectify a slip of the pen 
that has occul'l'ed in O. U. AmËNs KAPPERS'S VlIth communication 
on Neurobiotaxis, on p. 97. Dealing with the dOl'sal motor nucleus 
of the horse tbe al/thor says: "NnI' beim Pfe1yl fand VERl\1EULEN ihn 
el'heblich grössel', was el' mit dem grossen Magen dieses Tieres in 
'Verbindung bringt". This must be of course "nul' beim Rinde". 

Anatomy. - "On t/le l'elation between the quantity of wlzite and 
gl'ey substance in the central ne1'VOUS system." By Dr. A. J. 
Hovy, Utrecht. (Communicated by Prof. L. BOLK). 

--The relation between white and gl'ey substance in the centl'al 
nervous system has fl'equently puzzled the mind of llelll'ologists. So 
authors (OHIART, HESOIIIJ, JELGERSMA and others) have allueled to it 
when dealing with the gyrated surtace of the brain. 

The quantitative relation has however rarely been measured 
with any ttlDOunt of exactness. The greatest obscurity still exists as 

ti 
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far as Ihis l'elation in regm'd to the evolutional'Y standpoint of rnam- ~ 

mals is concel'l1ed. Ir is even difficnlt fo !ind a tl'Ustwol'th~ melhod 
fol' measming 111 is l'elation and still more diffir.ult to explain an 
eventuaI 1'esult. Doing so there would be ~a considel'able chance to 
leave the field of exactness and to g1'asp in the darkness of Iheo1'ies, 

The many factors that may act a part in this 1'elat1011 have been 
rnentioned by ERNST DE V RIRS I), 

Several othel" autbors (SNELJ, ~), WEBER 3), DUBOIS 4) have dernon- -
strated that there exists a l'elatiotl between bl'ainweight and the 
place occupied 0y the animal in the evolutional series, but specially 
between the weight of the bl'ain and that of the body in slich a 
sense that smaIl ullimals have as a rule a greatGl'-relative bl'ain
weight than large animals of the same order, 

Fl'om tbis appeal's that at least two facto l'S, the evollltional'y stage 
anel the size of the animal.hftve an iuflnence on the mass of the 
bl'aül. 

Equally in the study of tbe relatiol1 of gl'ey and white matter 
different factors have to be cOl1sidered. 

The au thor intended to stndy only one of these factors, viz. the 
inflnence of the size of the brain on tbe 1'elatiol1 between white 
and grey matter. 

This l'elation bas ver,}' rarely been examined witb exact methods. 
The first who tried to obtain l'eally exact resnlts was DANILEWaKY "), 

who made nse of the physica1 method of ARCHIl\IEDES to define the 
qLlantitative l'elatioJl of tyvo constitllents of a mixture, by measul'ing 
the specific weight of each of the constitllents, and then tlte specific 
wéight of the mixture. 

v With this method DANILEWSKY fOllncl the relation between gl'ey 
and white matter in a dog's brail1 to be 50: 50 in one case and 

l 
1) Dr. E. DE VRIES, Das corpus striatum del' Säugethiere. Anatom. Anzeiger. 

37sler Bnd. 1910. p. 386. 

2) S~ELL, Die Ahbängigkeit des Hirngewichts und die geistigen Fähigkeiten, 
Al'chiv f. Psychiatrie. Bnd 23, 1892. 

3) WEBER, M. Vorstudien über das Hirngewicht del' Säugethiere Festschrift f. 
Gegenb lUl' 1896. WEBER, M. Over het Hersengewicht del' Zoogdiercn. Kon. Aka
demie v. Wetenseh. te Amsterdam, October, 1896 . 

. 1) DUl3OIS, E. Ueber die Abhängigkeit des Hirngewichts von det' Körpergrösze 
bei den Säugethieren At'ehiv. f. Anthropologie, Bnd 25, 1897. 

5) DANILEWSKY. Die quantitativen Bestimmungen der grauen und weiszpn Sub
stanzen im Gehirnj Centralblalt flir die medizinischen Wissenschaften NO. 14, April 

I 1 R80 p. 241. , 
Thc resulls here referred lo were already mentioned by the aulhol' at the 

congress of naturalisLs in Charkow1 1878. 
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57 : 43 in an other. In the huma,n brl1in DANII.EWSKY found as I1n 
a,vemge re.sult of several- experiments this relation 10 be 3Ç): 61. 

These results a,re highly interesting- I1nd it is a, great pity that 
DANIU1WSKY bas not continueel this work and that the only results 
which he mentlOns concem two sub,jects with such a different develop
ment of the nervous system. I will however caIl I1ttention to the fact 
that in the larger of the two - man - the author found a much 
greater relative amount of white substance (11 0

/ 0 more) than in the 
smaller. 

Inteneling to examine onl)' one of the fadors that ma,y 
influence the relation between white anel grey matter: the size of 
the brain, I have thonght jt c011\~enient to study corresponding 
regions in small and large representants of the same oeders, thns 
avoiding as mnch as possibJe tbe infllleoce that might be exel'cised 
by differences in evolution. I fonnd tbe spioal cord to be the 
most fit for this purpose 00 account ot the ciecumseript form of Hs 
consLituents and since the cel'vical corel of a large amount of m~terial 
was at my elisposal in tlle Central Institute for Bmin Research I 
ha ve made use of tbis. 

That the brain of large a,nd small animals of the same sort shows 
a difference in the quantitative relation of fhe above mentioneel 
constitnents was remarkeel alread,!, by BRANDIS 1) in 1893 anel i11-

clepenelently of this autbor by ERNST DE VRIES (l.c.) 
The former found that in the spinal co rel of a la,rge bil'd (Anser) the 

white matter was not only absolutely, but also relatively larger tban 
in a, small bil'el (Regnius, see fig. 2). 

It seemeel useful to me to test this occasion al l'emal'k by a 
large!' amount of m~terial chosen fl'om [LIl classes of vel'tebrates 
and from as many orders of mammals as wel'e fit for this resem·ch. 
lVly materil11 containeel: 

Two sharks. 
Two chelonil1 
Thl'ee lacertilia 
Four bh'ds 
Thl'ee roelents' 
Two llngulates 
Two carni vora 
FolU' platYl'l'hine a.pes 
One elephant, 

1) Uutersuchungen übcr das Gehit,u det' Vägcl. Al'chiv. f. mikt'. Anatomie. Bnd. 
41, 1893. pag. 177. Theil I. 
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In all these groups small and large representants were compal'ed 
- excepi that there IS no small proboscidean to be compareel with 
the elephanl 1). I have howevel' taken into consideration also the 
latter because It shows so weIl the general law in the l'elation 
between white and grey matter as will bé seen in my tahle (fig. 1). 

The following methoel was used: 
The sections colonreel aftel' WEIGER'l'-PAL were dl'awn in a pro

jection-apparatus, in about tlle same sire. Since it is only a que&tion -
of relation the magnification is not of importance, anel ean onIy in 
so far act a part as astrongel' magnification enables us to gl'eatel' 
exactness in drawing the detaIls of the eÎrcumferences. 

These drawings were made on waxplates of constant thickness 2
), 

and the cll'cmnference of tbe grey and white matter cut ont. 
1'he outcnts were weIghed anel their relation expl'esseel in percents. 

They are reprasellted in the table of figure 1. In each column the 
gl'ey matter is l'epresented by the black colour, the ,vhite substance 
by the white cololU'; the numbee undel' each column indicates the 
percentage of greJ rÏ1atter. 

In those columns w here a large and a small representant of the same 
order are compared, we constantly see that in the larger representant 
the I'elation is ver}' much in favoul' of the white matter. Equally 
in the elûphant the enOl'mous prevalenee of white substance is striking. 

In two animals - Hexanchus al1d Scyllium - the grey substance is not very 
compact but sbows a rather leticulal' arrangement, the openings of the reliculum 
being filled up with white substal1ce Thi5 made it vel'y tlifficult to make trust· 
worlhy outculs, for which reac;on I have omitted to reproduce the l'esults 
which 110wever was not in contrast to the general rule. 

Smce the four ptatyrrhme apes did not all diITer considerably in sizr, I have 
only represented the relation in the smallest and largest monkey. 

The general 1'ule expl'essed by my table for small anel large adult 
m[j.terJaI seems to be equally striking in the development of the 
centl'al nervous system as appea.rs ft'om the interesting researches of 
R. STERN 3), who has pointecl out that dllring the development of 
the spinal cOl'd from infant to adult the wlute substa,nce illcreases 

1) The tapir might be used for comparison heing nearest akin, This animal 
however has 110t been stained. It is fairly large moreover. 

2) As llsed for waxreconstrllctions aftel' BORN and PETERS' methad. 
3) R. STERN. Beitrag ZUl' Kenntnisz de:' Farm und Grösze des Ruckenmarks 

quel'schnitte&, Arbeiten aus dell~ Neurologischen Institute der Universitdt Wien 
1901), p. 367, 

I 
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Chelonia ---------Chelone 
m.das 

27.1 
large 

Tesludo 
graeca 

32 
smalJ 

Sauria 

Chameleon 
vulgam 

2538 
large 

Lacerta 
ag.lls 

31.25 
smalJ 

Casuaris 
austral.s 

23.46 
large 

Aves Rodentia ------Sphemscus Dasyprocta 
demersus agull 

26.63 
small 

22.3 
large 

Mus 
musculu3 

53.3 
sm all 

Ungulata 

Hlppotragus Tragulus 
mger javamous 

12.6 
large 

23.6 
smalJ 

Carnivora' 

Hellarctos 
malayanus 

20.6 
large 

PuforlUs 
putorlUs 

29.5 
small 

Simiae ----Oedlpo 
Cebus mldas 

faluellus oeo.p. 

Probosc. 

Elsphas 
Jndlous 

20.5 
large 

29.2 
small 

Fig. 1. Ratio between the grey (black) and wlute (white) maller in the cervical cord of small and large representants 
of the same orders. 
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much more than the gt'eJ snbstance (the diffet'ence being about 10%), ~ 
It seems to me tha,t the mIe de.monstrated here has la be explained _ 

by the factors pointed out by ERNST DI~ Vnms viz. that if a brain 
incl'eases in size, the llumber of myelinated fibl'es increases with the 
llumber of cellR (that is with the g'l'ey substance) but since each 
fibre (each myeline sheath) becomes sa mllch langer 1), the whole 
quantity of white matter increases in a higher degr'ee than the 
qllantity of grey matter. 

Apart from the differences mentioneel above, I fOllnel also a difference 
in the shape of the gl'ey Eubstance in small and large representants 
of the same orders (see fig. 2). 

As a rule the butterfly-like figure representing the grey matter 
has a clumRY farm in small animals whereas in the large ones it 
is much more gracile. Specially tbe grey commissure between the 
left and right hams beCOll1eS more gracile as is stl'ikingly demons'trated 
by a compal'ison between the mouse anel the elephant. It seems that 
the increase of w ltite substance in the posterior anel anterior fnniculi 
causes a,n enlargement of the distance bet ween the horns. 

Finally I want to l'emal'k th at also the farm of the cervical cord 
as a whole ~eems' to be moelified in large animals in such a sen se 
tbat in small anill1als this farm is more rounel, while in large 
animals it is more oval (see fig. 2). 

It may be possible thaI, this elifference bas to be ascl'ibeel to a 
greater Oppol'tunity for bilateral extension in the cervical part of the 
verlebral canat in large animais. It is however equally, if not more 
possible that the incl'case of white snbstance in large animals does 
not take place hl the same degree in all the funiculi of the cord 
anel th at speein.l parts are favoureel, sa it may be that the c011siderable 
elliargernent of the posterial' anel anterior funiculi, whicb canses the 
hor11s to lie at a greater bilateral distanre of each other, causes at 
lhe same time an enlal'gement of the corcl in bilatel'al sense. 

I do not believe as yet thaI, this pllenomenon may be consiclerecl 
as a l'ule, bnt I wantecl to call attention to it since R. STmt~ (I. c. 
p. 322) has pointecl out the opposite elul'ing the growth of' the human \ 
spin al corcl, stating tb at the spina.l cOl'cl of the iuihnt has a more 
oval, the one of the adult a more circulal' form. 

1) Moreovel' thc langer myeIine·sheaths are often a little thicker, This is 
however not of great importance l'elatively and may practically be neglected. 

On the othel' hand the fact that in larger brains some cells are somewhat 
larger, as has been demonstated still recently by OBERS1'F.INI:d for the Purkinje cells 
of lhe Cerebellum (Arbeiten a. cl. Neurologiscllell InstÏlut del' Univcl'silüt Wien 
Bnd XX, 11)13), may be also neglccted, sin ce lts influence on these l'elaliollS is 
relatively unimportant. 
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Lacerta agilis 

Regulus cri~. 
(aftel' Brandis) 

Columba dom. 

Mus musculus 

Mus musculus 

Tragulus javan. 

Small 

Elephas indicu~. 

Large 

Varanus salvator 

Anser canadensis 
(after Brandis) 

Struthio camelus 
(sec. Streeter) 

Dasyprocta agouti 

Lepus cunicullis 

Hippotraglls niger 

Fig. 2. Relation between gl'ey (black) and white (white) matter in the cervical 
cord of small and large representants of the same orders. (The sections 
are drawn in the same si ze in order to show better the rclative enlarge
men! of white substance). 
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1'his ousel'vation of STERNS seems not to ba appJicable in a com
pa1'ison of small and large adults. 

Resllming my l'esults, I may shtte the following conclusions: -

l st . In the spinal coed of large individuals of the same ordel' the 
relatión of the white substance to the grey is lUurh mOle in favour 
of the white than :n small individuals. 

2nd . This rule holds good fol' all the classeR .and orders examined. 

3td . This phenomenon can be explained - and according to my 
opinion has to be explaineel - by the explication given by ERNST 
DE VRIES (vide supra). 

4th . Also the shape of the grey mathel' shows a modification in 
large animals in so far as it becomes Illore gracile, which i5 
chiefly demonstrateà by the distnnce of and the grey connection 
between the homs. 

Physics. - "l'he 1l1a,qneto-optic KERR-effect in fe1'1'Omapnetic com
lJOunds." IV. By PmRRE MARTIN of rteneva. (Oornmuniration 

fl'om the BOSSORA.-Laboratory by Prof. H. DU BOlS.) 

In a former paper 1) I have given the elispersion curves of t he 
KERn-effect fol' certain manganese and iron compounds. It should be 
particularly noticed that ~tlmost all of these curves, as has been 
furthel' confiemed with .new matetial, 5ho,,'1 an algebl'aic maximum 
and minimum between Ol' near thc limits of the visible spectrum 
In tbe present research I have detel'mined some new dispersion
curves and have also investigated in the case of a few substances 
the relation between the KERR-effect and the temperature. 

For this· purpose the material was cut into small discs of the 
same si~e as the pole-top (V, 7 mm.) filce, "and t;lis entü'e system 
completely insulated from the pole-shoes by a layer of asbest0s, 
The heating was accomplished by means of all ordinal'y Bunsen 
burner. Up to 300'J the temperature was measured with a thermo
meter imbedded close to the mirl'Ol'. For higher temperatUl'es up 
to 4500 a compressed nitrogen thermometer was used. 

By regulating the flame tbe tempel'ature could be kept constant 
to within about 50

• In order to pl'event as much as possible 
oxydation anel "tal'nish colours" the mil'l'or was constantly bathed 
with carbon dioxyde which had been led over KMn0 4 , SnOl" 

1) p, MaRTIN. These Proceedings 15, p, l3R, 1912. 
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NaHCOa and OaOI 2
1
). A few measurements wel'e made at alo,,, 

temperatur8; the whole system being imbedrled in carbon dioxide 
snow. 

Othel'wise the expel'imental èU'l~ngement wn,s the same as hitherto 2) 
except that instead of the smalt lw.lf-ring a large DU BOlS fuIl-ring 
eleetromagnet was tlsed. With this all of the mirrors inveEtigated 
were capable of saturation, sin ce the stl'ongest field was estimated 
at from 30 to~ 40 kilogauss. 

The direct-vision high-luminosity monoclll'omatol' 3) was l'ecalibl'ated 
at several poinls with the aid of a mel'cury vapoUl' lan:p. The obs€'r
vations proper were made exclusively with an arc lamp. The field 
was reversed each time to eliminate constant errors anel the observed 
values correcteel for the FAHADAY-rotalion in the air-patl!. In ,iew 
of the smallness of tbe l'ota.tions it proved still impossible to eletermine 
the ellipticity. 

As regards the material, it was found that most pulverized sub
stances by moderate compression with Ol' without binding material 
could also be worked up into pastils which were more Ol' less 
capable of polish. 

The present research aims principally at _~ general knowledge 
with regm'd to the magneto-optical properties. Especially is this true 
of the temperature curves the range and precision of which lleed 
still to be extellded considerably. 

In the following tables [ denote as hitherto by: l, the Wa\ e length 
of the light in qnestion in (l[t; Ó, the double l'otation on revel'sing 
the Clll'l'ent as l'ead oif (he scale in mm.; ± eb:, the mean error 
respectively in minutes or in percent. N is the number of readings 
made for each directioll of the cUl'rent, which varied according 10 

the bl'ightness of the minor ft'om 10 to 30; t, the temperatnrö; 
Bg , the temperatl1l'e at which the magnetizability vanishes. 

To Geh. Rat. G. 'l'AlHl\[ANN, Gbttingen, Prof. P. WEI SS, Zürich, 
Privatdocent Dl'. S. HILPEH'l', Ohal'lottenburg, alld to the firlll, 

Gl'iesheim-Elektron, I am gt'eatly indebted for kindly snpplying' 
valuable matel'ials. 

BINARY MANGANESltl COMPOUNDS. 

lJfanganese Al'senicle (Mn As, Hl LPlo:RT, Bo = 4:5°). 'rhe l'otation in 

1) R. SIEDENTOPl' DissCl'l r 8 Gö Uingen 1897. 

i) Cf. ST. LORlA. These Pl'oceedings 12 p. S~5. 1910; 14, p. 970, 1912, . 
S) H, DU BOlS, Ztschl'. fül' lnst!'. Kunde 31, p, 1. 1911. 
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the yellow I1mounted to about 1.5' I1nd I1ppel1l'ed io vl1nish in ihe < 

orange. 
Jl1angrtnese .Antimonide (Mn. 35. Sb. 65 = lVlnSb neal'ly, T.t\l\IMANN, 

() 0 = 265°). The dispersion curve is given in-my first paper (l.c. Fig. 2). 
The tempel'ature curve, E = (P (t), is represented in table 1. Below 
60° the rotation remains constant. In the neighbourhood of 80° it 
begins to decrease anel thereafter continues to decrease at a nel1rly _ 
linear rate. The zero point seems to lie at about 265° Af ter heating 
to 205° the l'otation 1'ose again to its former "alue on cooling and, 
thel'efore, does not show thel'mal hystel'esis. A second heating gl1ve 
the two last points near 222° I1nd 245°. Fllrthel' he~ting destl'oyed 
the minor. 

TABLE 1. 

E = rp (f) Mn Sb (saturated) ). = 567 (1(L 

N 
I 

t I L, (m~) I 1 

± OE 

1

010 E (min.) (min.) 

15 25° - 124.6 - 17.4 0.05 10.3 

15 50-- 60° - 125.0 - 17.5 0.05 0.3 

15 97-103° - 113.5 -- 15.9 0.1 0.6 

10 145-155° - 71.4 - 11.0 0.2 2.0 

10 185-193° - 49.3 - 6.9 0.2 3.0 

15 200-205° - 40.7 - 5.7 0.05 1.0 

12 215-220:> - 27.8 - 3.9 0.1 2.5 

15 240-245° - 14.3 - 2.0 0.1 5.0 

BINARY IRON OOl\IPOUNDS. 

Iron Carbide T, (Oementite HILPERT, () 0 = 235°). WOLOGDIN fonnu 
fol' the tl'l1l1sition temperatul'e 180°, which with the appal'atus used 
by him ma.y represent a lowel' limit. lVIAUl~AIN observed in the ca.~e 
of high degTee carbon steels irl'egulal'ities below 240°. This was 
confil'med by SMITH, WHITE, BARKER and GUIT,D who ultimately extracted 
the cementiie powder fl'om theÎr steel by the ARNOI.D processj). The 

1) M. WOLOGDlN, Comt. Rend. 148, p n6, 1909; CH. )\jAURAIN, Compt. Reml. 
150, p. 779, 19]0; Ann. d. Chim. et Phys. (8) 20, p. 372, 1910; S. W.:!!'. SlIIITH, 

W. WHl'rE, S. G BARKER nnd G. GUILD, Proc. Phys. Soc. London 24, pp. 62, 
342, 1912 und 25, p. 77, 1912; 1. O. ARNOLD, Jouw. Iron & Steel Inst.1, p, 174, 
1910. 
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jinal drop in the magnetization was found by them to lie betweerl 
2000 and 240° for fields of about 10 gauss. First of all was avail
able the sample I, which had been etched with H2SO S ' Fig. 1 
repJ'esents the temperature curve bet ween - 78° and + 2',w°. The 
curve extended cuts the axis of abscissae near 235° in agreement 
with the rcsldts of the other obsen'ers just cited. 

-26' 

-24' 

-22' 

-20' 

-18' 

-16' 

-14' 

-12' 

-10' 

- 8' 

- 6' 

- 4' 

- 2' 

0 

Fig. 1. 

I received from Dr. HILPERT, also, two different pulverized cemên. 
tites which aftel' pressing in the dry state cOllld be polished fairly 
weIl. These, it should be noticed, gave entil'ely distinct dispel'sion 
curves, different from those fol' sample 1, which mOl'eover diifel'ed 
among themselves. While the latter shows a maximum and minimum 
of the l'otation l'espectively in the violet-blue and in the gl'een-yellow, 
these siug'ulal'ities are displ,uced in the cnse of samples II alld UI. 
All, howeve1', gave stl'ong negative rotations whir.b will now be 
discussed more in detail. 

11'on Ca1'bide II (4,8 % 0, ab out 20 % free iron, Hn,PERT) shows 
a powerful 1'otation (bet ween - 18' and - 21') with a numerical 
maximum in the yellow and a minimum in the ol'ange-l'ed. (Fig. 2), 

,The ,,11li~',l'Ol', . W l,~i~h bad a dis!inct ycllo~visb n,ppeal'unce, .s~:;tl~ely 
~ > 21 

Procecdlllgs Royal Acml. Amslel'llam. Vol. X Vl. 
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reflected the bine light at all, so that it was impossible to use wavé· 
lengths shortel' than 483 f.1.f.1.. 

700 

Fig. 2. 

On heating, the sl1rface neal' 80° lost its reflecting power. Aftel' 
repolishing this occul'red again, so that no temperature curve could 
be determined. 

pron cil1'bide III (15% C, HILPERT, () = 183°). Here tIte rotation' 
was smaller (between - 4,' and - 14') and showed a numel'ical 
minimum in the blue-gl'een. YellowishneFls of the minor, howe\'el', 
p1'8vented meaSlll'ements in tlle hlue below 466 f.1.f.1.. 

The dispel'sion curve is shown in FIg. 3. 

e,----------------------------, 
-3' 
- 4' 
-5' 
-6' 
-7' 
- 8' 
- 9' 
-10' 
-11' 
-12' 
-13' 
-14' 
-15' 

450 

Fe, C 
(15 Ofo c.) III 

:= ICl) 

500 550 

Fig. 3. 

600 1 650 

Aboye :110° the rotation decreased gradually and at a neal'ly 
linear l'ate up to about 183°. The reflected image finally became 
indistinct and dIlring the cooling onIy a small rotation of 1,5' could 
with difficulty he perceived. This observation was repeated. Gentie 
poJishing, howevel', sel'ved 10 l'cstol'e tlle ol·tginal condition rompJeteIy, 
so that the phenomenon cannot be l'egat'ded as tllel'mal hystel'esis. 

The tempel'ulure curve is shown in Fig. 4. 
The zero point agl'ees with that found by WOI.OGDIN. According 
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to HITJPlm'l' the sample III cont,tins free carbon together wlth a 
new higher carbide, possibly Fe02 Ol' FeO. The dlversity of the 

-13' 
-12' 
--11' 
-10' 
- 9' 
- 8' 
-7' 
- 6' 
- 5' 
- 4' 
- 3' 
- 2' 
- l' 

Fe, C 
(15 OIo C) III 

e = l' (t) 
) =615 

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

0° 100° 

Fig. 4. 

results may, therefore, be due to the presence of two 0)' even three 
carbides or mixtures of tbe same, which is interesting from a 
metallnrgical point of view. 

Fm']'osilicon (atomie percentage of Si 30, TAl\[MANN, &0 > 450°) 
Oonglomerate of mixed crystals. The saturared mixed crJTstal with 
33,3 atom. perc. Si has the same romposition as the compound, Fe2 Si 
whose existence is still uncertain 1). The hard material could be 
finely polisheel. The substance is chnmcterized by a powerful ne~ative 
rotation increasmg continuollsJy from the violet to the red and by the 
absence of singlllarities in the dispersion curve. (Tab. 2). 

TAB L E 2. 
Ferrosilicon (saturated) TAMMANN. 

N I ).([1[1) I b. (mm) 
I 

E(min.) I ±ÓE 
(min.) I OIo 

20 435 I - 93.9 - 13.18 0.04 0.3 

20 450 - 101.3 - 14.22 0.04 0.3 

18 483 -111.1 - 15.58 0.03 0.2 
-

20 530 - 119.5 - 16.75 0.02 0.15 

25 567 - 123.2 - 17.27 0.01 0.06 

30 . 615 - 126.0 - 17.65 0.01 0.06 

20 675 - 128.0 - 17.91 0.02 0.1 

17 703 - 129.1 ~ 18.05 0.03 0.2 

~~----

1) G. tAMMANN und W. GU.bRrL~1R, Zellsclll'. f. Anolg. chem. 47, p. 103, 19uo. 
21,1. 
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The rotation, all'eady somcwhat smaller at 80°, decl'eases slO'iVily
and at a neal'ly lineal' rato up to 280° aftel' whiclt it faUs oif very 
rapidly anel vanisbes apparenlly at about 460°, Tbe rOUl'se of tbe 
obsel'vations IV as as follows. The mirror was heated gradually np 
to 3000

• At '340~ it began to tarnish. The fl'eshIy polished mirror 
was then heated as rapidly as possible, sin ce lile "tal'nish coloUl's" 
form only slowly, up to 305°. Here a few test readings were taken 
wbich were satisfactol'ily cOl1tinuous with tbe pl'evious ones. At 
400°, howevel', the minor began to discoloUl' again, tbe rotation 
inrl'easing gradually. Nevertheless, I was able to estimate the mini
mum value of the rotation ai about 4'. The beluwionl' on cooling 
could not be determined on account of fhe tarnish. The temperatlll'e 
Curve is gi ven by TUtbIe 3. 

TAB L E 3. 

E = rp (t) ). = 615 (l(L Ferrosilicon (saturated) TAMMANN. 

N I t I l::,. (mm). I t!(min.) I ± ot! I-~ 
(min.) 

30 25° - 126.0 - 17.65 0.01 0.06 

15 87" - 121.1 . - 16.96 0.02 0.1 

14 120° - 115.3 - 16.16 0.02 0.1 

15 160° - 107.5 - 15.05 0.03 0.2 

17 202° - 101.0 - 14.15 0.04 0.3 

15 243° - 92.8 - 12.99 0.04 0.3 

20 295° - 82.7 - 11.56 0.02 0.2 

10 305° - 75.4 - 10.6 0.1 1 

405° -- 28 -4 

Ferrocobalt; (Fe2Co, Wlnss and VON FHl!.UDENREICH, f)o = 9t>7°). This 
substance was investigated by PUEI.'ss 1); its intensity of magnetization 
at saturation, as is weil known, is about 10% gl'E'atol' thall thai 
fot' pure iron. It shows, accordingly, thl'oughout the entire spectru.m 
the most powol'ful 1'0talion yet observed and a clenrly distinguishable 
elliplicity. 'fhe curve !las a ::;harp minimum in tbe violet, ther! rises 
rapidly in lhe green and less l'3.pidl,)' in tho roei where lllo maximum 
rOlalion amounts to about - 3J'. 

1) A. PREUSS, Dissel't Techn. Hochschule. Zürich 1912. 
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I! = !(J.) 

N I Î. ((l(j) i 
30 435 

25 458 

30 475 

10 503 

25 530 

20 567 

25 615 

20 675 

25 695 

325 

TAB L E 4. 

FezCo (saturated) 

b. (mm) 
I 

I! (min.) 

- 156.3 - 22.11 

- 153.2 - 21.67 

- 155.6 - 22.00 

- 170.0 - 24.05 

- 189.8 - 26.85 

- 211.7 - 29.94 

- 223.9 - 31.69 

- 235.6 - 33.33 

- 239.6 - 33.89 

WEISS· 

I 
±ÓI! 

I 010 (min.) 

0.04 0.2 

0.04 0.2 

0.03 0.25 

0.04 0.15 

0.02 0.08 

0.01 0.03 

0.02 0.06 

0.04 0.12 

0.05 0.15 
I 

<. 

l?el'l'onickel (Fe2Ni, Wmss anc! vaN FREUDENHEICH 1)). 'The dispet'sian 
curve belongs to the general type showing a numerical maximum 
in the yellow .and a minimum in the red. (Tab. 5). The l'otation is, 
however, gl'eater ano the form of the curve different than fol' the 
nickel Ït'on alloys (25.-1, 27 and 36 pel'cent nickel) illvestigated by 
LORIA 2). As regal'ds tbe effect of tempel'alme, the rotation inel'eases 
011 heatillg from - 780 at fil'st slow1y anel then more l'apidly (Tab. 6). 
Owing to the "Iarnish COIOlll'S" it was impossible 10 make meaSlll'ements 
above 2500 at whieh point the l'otation had decreaseel to about one 
half its initial value. 

METAFJimlUTH SERIES. 

In these compounds, whose composition has been c1etel'minecl by 
HJLPERT 3) ~md whü~b are l'ehted stl'uclul'ally 10 fel'l'o ferd te, the iron 
oxydtl acts as the ácid rJ,dical and as the seat of the ferl'omagnetie 
pl'openies. A vailabie were calcium-, fel'l'o-, fel'l'l-, cobalto-, cupl'i-, 
and zineferl'ite, all of whieh are nlore Ol' less magnelo-optically active. 
They are al'l'anged in the following in the order of the atomie 
weight of the basic component. 

1) Cf. F. HEGG, Diss. Techn. Hochschule Zürich 1910. 
2) ST. LaRIA, 1. c. As a matter of fact the compound, l<'e~Ni, behaves diil'erently 

and farms an excepLian Lo Lhe general nickel steel series; cf. S. HILPJ~RT alld 
E. CaL VER-GLAum RT, Zeitschl" f. Elcctl'ochemic 17, p. 7UO, 1911. 

3) S. HILPERT Verh. D. Phys. Ges. 11, p. 293, H109. Bel'. D. Chem. Ges. 42. 
p. 2248, 1909. • 
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TAB L E 5. 

Fez Ni (saturated) WEISS 

N I ).((1(1) I b. (mm) I I: (min) ~I ± Ol:/ 
(min.) Oio 

20 435 - 125.3 - 17.56 0.05 0.25 

15 483 - 141.9 - 19.88 0.05 0.25 

20 530 - 154.8 - 21.69 0.03 0.15 

18 567 - 160.9 - 22.55 0.03 0.14 

13 589 - 159.1 - 22.29 0.03 0.14 

18 615 - 145.2 - 20.30 0.03 0.15 

20 640 - 133.0 - 18.61 0.02 0.11 

20 675 - 138.1 - 19.33 0.03 0.15 

20 703 - 142.9 - 20.00 0.05 0.25 
I 

TAB L E 6. 

I: = rp (t) À =567/1-(1 Fez NI (saturated) • WEiSS 

t I b. (mm) I I: (min) I :i:; I °10 

30 - 78° - 131.7 - 18.46 0.02 0.1 

20 + 20 - 126.4 - 17.70 0.02 0.1 

12 + 88- 93° - 112.0 - 15.68 0.04 0.25 

15 + 117-122 - 106.5 - 14.91 0.03 0.2 

15 + 158-163 - 96.0 - 13.44 0.04 0.3 
-

17 + 200-205 - 86.3 - 12.08 0.03 0:25 

15 + 240-245 - 74.8 - tO.47 0.03 0.3 

CalciU1I~ fe/rite. (OaO. Fe20 3 , HlLPEHT, &0 = 156°). The rather 
hard brittle matenal could be nicely pollshed. The failul'e of IlORIA 

to obtfiln an effect / vITith this same snbstance was probably due to 
an acclclental selection of those points in the spectt·llm at which the 
rotation is either zero or vel'y smal!. It is exceetlingly minute, to 
be Bure, throughollt. Nevertileless, I wus able to determine a curve. 
'rhis is of the general type with an aIgebraic minimum in tile blne, 
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maximum in tbc green tl,nel zero points near 510 (1(L and 590 (L(L. 

(Fig. 5 X points). 

-3' 

450 500 550 

Fig. 5 

600 650 680) 

The rotation was too sm all for the determination of a temperature 
curve. 

Titanium fe1'J'ite (Ti~03 . Fe20 s ' llmenite, regulal'). Tbe same mirror 
as used by LORIA without result gave no measurable effect (E < 0,1'). 

Ferrofel'l'ite (FeO. Fe20 3 , magnehte electL'ode of the fil'm Gl'leshelln
Elektron, ()o> 500°). The dispersion curve is very simllar to those 
found by LORIA for a natnral octahedral sUl'face and by WEISS fol' 
calcined amol'phous F'es0 4 • The maximum ± l'otations are, ho wever, 
somewhat Jess. Tlle singular points of the three cUI'ves are located 
as follows: 

Ferroferrite 

Natmal Octahedral Surface 

Calcined Amorphous 

Magnetite Electrode 

Zero-point I Maximum 

464 (L~t 

492 " 

496 " 

ca. 575(1(t 

" 615 " 

" 600 l' 

The positlOn of the flat maximum is, of course, more or less 
uncertain._ The agreement is, thet'efore, mncn bettel' than e.g. with 
the cementite samples. 

On heating the decrease in the rotatJon begins before 200° and 
continues neal'ly- linearly np to 430°. A straight line extrapolation 
of the Cul" e ('uts the axis of absclss'te nea,r 510° (Tab. 8). On cooling 
t he point near 2000 was again observed and at ol'dinary tempel'atul'e 
the values of the l'otation agreed with those before heating. 

Fe?'1'ifm'1'ite [Fe20 a • 2J:i'e20 a, martite, pseudomorphous with octa
hedral magnetite, from Twin Peales. UtahJ. The above form of the 
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TAB L E 7. 

s =f().) Magnebte Electrode (saturated) G~IESHEIM. 

N I J. (((tl) I D. (mm) I s(min.) I ±ÓE 
(min.) I 0J0 

20 435 - 20.6 - 2.91 0.12 4 

20 450 - - 17.9 - 2.53 0.10 4 . 
20 466 - 15.4 - 2.17 0.05 2.5 

15 483 - 7.7 - 1.10 0.06 5.5 

20 493 - 3.0 - 0.43 0.02 4.5 

15 503 + 5.1 + 0.70 0.04 6 

10 530 + 19.3 + 2.69 0.08 3 

25 561 + 30.6 + 4.21 0.01 0.2 

12 589 + 32.4 + 4.54 0.05 1 

15 615 + 31.8 + 4.44 0.03 0.7 

30 615 + 25.2 + 3.53 0.02 0.6 

15 695 + 22.4 + ~.14 0.10 3 

20 712 + 19.1 + 2.76 0.15 5.5 

TABLE 8. 

E :::: (P (t) J. = 589 N Magnetite Electrode (saturated) G~IESHEIM. 

I N 
I 

t 
I 

D. (mrn) 
I 

E (min.) I ±ósl 
(min.) Oio 

12 20° + 32.4 + 4.54 0.05 1 

17 135 -140° + 31.5 + 4.40 0.03 0.7 

15 200~205° + 27.9 + 3.91 0.05 1.3 

20 305-310° + 18.0 + 2.52 0.04 1.6 

15 425-430° + 7.3 + 1.02 0.05 5 

chemical symbol is in acr.ordance with the theol'y of Hn,pffiRT which 
supposes that in the cal::ie of magnetic iron oxide the basic and aeid 
properties are lluiled in one aud the same molecule. It is, however, 
conceivable tbat the vet'y slight activity of the acid radical may 
be dlle to an admixture of foreign basic oxide in the mineral. 
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In any case, I was a,blo using a polishod snrface 10 menSlll'e with 
tolel'able pl'erision an exceoelingly minLlte l'otation. (E < 0,2'). This 
increases somewhat towal'el the blue anel scems 10 wenken at the 
end townrel the reel. The fOl'nl of the curve is, of course, very 
uncertain. (Tab. 9). 

TAB L E 9. 

Martite (saturated) TWlN PEAKS 

N I J.((1[-t) I L (mm) I ~ (min.) I ± (fE I~ (min.) 

25 466 +3.4 + 0.45 0.05 11 

20 503 + 1.1 + 0.22 0.04 18 

15 530 + 0.8 + 0.10 0.03 33 

25 567 + 1.3 + 0.18 0.03 11 

18 615 + 0.6 + 0.08 0.03 37 

15 640 0.0 - 0.01 0.04 

~ 640 + 0.6 + 0.08 0.03 31 

The smallness of the l'otation diel not permit a determination of 
the temperatUl'e curve. 

Fer1'ifel'1'ite (Fe2 0 3 • 21-i"'ez Oa, haematite, hexagonal, fl'om Elba, Ba = 
645°). The same as nbove holds for the llntLU'al specular ore 1). 
From nll excellent crystal a, minor was cut parallel to the prineipnl 
axis. LOHlA was able fol' this dirertion to give only nn uppel' limit 
for the rotation, 0',2. In view of the positive l'eslJlts wUh mal'tite it 
seemed that the rotation with haematite could pel'haps also be 
measured. This proved to be the case, the l'otations lying iu the 
neighbOlu'hood of the above limitilIg value anel being likewise positi\'e. 
The incl'ense toward the violet nppears to be less marked than wiLh 
mal'tite, but little weight can be attached to the exact form of the 
curve. (Tabte 10). 

A beautifully reflecting mil'rol' cut parallel to the base gnve, in 
D,greement with LORIA'S l'esult, absolutely no l'otation. The base is, 
therefore, a "fel'l'omagnetic pinne" . It was out of the. qnestion to 
detel'mine the tempel'ature curve. 

]) T. KUNZ. (Neues Jahrb. f. Minel'al. etc. p. 86 1907) delel'mined fol' simplc 
nonu'll haematite 10 = 645°; lhe optical constants werc me.1sured by C. 
~"ÖRSTERLTNG, loc. cit. Bei!. 25, p. 344, 1\)07. 
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TAB L E 10. 

Haematite (saturated) ELBA 

N ! ).(~~) i b. (mm) I s (min.) I~± dE I 
(min.) °10 I 

20 450 + 2.1 + 0.27 0.1 37 

20 483 + 0.8 + 0.10 0.05 50 

18 530 + 1.0 + 0.14 0.02 14 

20 580 + 0.7 + 0.09 0.01 11 
-

25 615 + 0.1 + 0.01 0.02 

30 648 + 0.9 + 0.13 0.03 23 
I 

Coóaltofer1'ite (000. Fe20 a, HILPERT, BQ = 520°). The material, a 
black powdel', yielded a sufficiently reflecHng mirror. The rotation 
is throughout the entil'e speetl'um -negative and l'eaches ft llumerical 
minimum in the blue green. (Fig. 5). Up to 250° I was unable to 
defect any decl'ease in the rotation. 

Cupriferrite CCuO . Fe20 3 • HILPERT, 80 = 420°). IJORIA has deter~ 
mined the dispersion curve (l.c. p. 897). On heating, the rotation 
l'emains constant up to 200°. Tt then decreased at fil'st slowly and 
then somewhat more rapidly up to <:1:20° whel'e it vanished. On 
rooIing, the rotation regained its original value. (Tab Ie 11). 

TAB L E 11. 

E ::::: lP (t) ). = 475 ~l), Cupriferrite (!'\aturated) HJLPE~T 

I 
N 

I 
t I b. (mm) I E (min.) 

I 
± ÓE I 
(min) OIo 

15 25° + 12.8 + 1.75 0.03 2 

20 212-217° + 12.5 + 1.71 0.02 1 

15 280-287° + 11.5 + 1.51 0.03 2 

15 347-353° + 6.7 + 0.91 0.04 4 

15 385-393J + 3.4 + 0.50 0.04 8 

20 410 -415° + 1.0 -+ 0.16 0.03 19 

Zincfer·rite. (Zn O. Fe20s, Franldinite, from FI'H,nklin, New Jersey, 
f}o = 62°). The sig'n of the rotation changes twice within the 
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spectrum. It is positivo ill Ille green and negative at the two onds. 
Tbe zero points are near 477 (.lfl and 640 flil. The form of tbe curve, 
a1.so, indicates a minimum in the ultra-violet. (Fig. 5, ° points). 

+1"~~ 
+1' r Franklinite 
+0' 5 - ;: = l' (t). ). = 515 

~,I , I I I' ! I I 

-700 -500 00 t 

l<'ig. 6. 

1'he rotation cleereases very slowly Ji.'om - 7Ro to 0°. Tt then 
fa.lls off rapidly, vanishing between 60° and 65°. (Fig. 6). In agreement 
with this WOWGDIN found 61° for the transition temperature. 

Physiology. - "On the TYNDALI:-pltenomenon in ,c;elatin-solutions." 
By L. Amsz. (Communieated by Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKI<lR). 

(Communicaled in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

In watC'hing the TYNDALL-phenomenon ill a 1°10 gelatin-solution 
Prof. ZWAARDEl\IAKER observed a greater intensity of the diffused light 
aftel' the change from sol ti) gel tban before the gelatification. 

Tbis pl'ompted me to investigate the TYNDHL'phenomenon more 
cJosely. 

For a determination of tbe intensity of the light a method was 
adopted that has beeD suggested ·by HARTMANN 1). :;\IIy mode of pro
cedure was the following: A series of photographs we re taken of 
tbe TYNDAJ.,L-phenomenon at right angles to tbe incident pencil and 
the intensity was calcqlated every time fl'om tbe gracle of blaclmess 
of thc picture. Tbi& estimation was based on tbe principle, that 
when a number of plates, as uniform as possible, are exposed UIlder 
precisely the same conditions of time, temperatllre, development and 
fnrther tt'eatment, the density of the negative will depend only on 
the intensity of the light. 

Different portions of a plate being successively exposed at various 
known distances to the smne constant light-source for nn equal space 
of time, nffol'd a suitnble scale of val'ious grndes of blackness. For 

1) Zs. f. Tnstrum, 19. 97. 1899. 
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a meaRlll'ernent of the intensity of ihe light we llé1:ve on]y 10 compare 
ihe density of the image of the TYNDALI,-cone with this scaJe. 

A small NlmNsT-Iamp I fOt1l1d to work ver)' weIl as a ligIlt
source; by mem,ls of some lenses its light was focnssed to a weIl
defined pencil, which was sent through a closed glass cuvette with 
smooth walls and filled with the solution to be examined. In order 
to regllIate the temp81'atllre the cu vette was placed on a thermostat, 
a cover of asbestos preventing as much as possible the influence of 
the temperature of the sllrt'Onndings. The cover was remo\'ed only 
while the pictures were being taken. This al'l'angement as weIl as 
the photographic apparatus was unaltered during the_ whole series 
of exposures, so <ts to yield pel'fectly comparable results. 

In order to obviate any deteriorating influence of an occasional 
inconstancy of the NgHNsT-Iamp Ol' of some error in our procedure, 
an exposure was made together with the TYNDALL-phenomenon on 
the same plate, of a sm'face, lighted directly' by the lamp. The 
density of this comparison surfaee must be the same on the \'aeious 
plates of a series in order to draw conclusions from the diffel'ences 
in the pictures of the TYNDALL.cones 1). 

Aftel' some preliminal'Y experimentation with an aqueous gelatin
solution, demonstrating that a faU of the temperature canses a 
considerable l'Îse of the intensity, I invariably used solutions of 
gelatin in glycerin, becallse a previolls investigation of some oiher 
propertjes, especially the viscosity, had proved how their condition 
is intluenced by the temperature. An advantage of these solutions is 
that, in closed vessels, they keep veLT long withont any alteration 
attl'ibntable to evaporation Ol' to micro-organisOls. For the solution 
I used commercial glycerin containing about 30°/0 of T'vater and 
gelatin, which had been wasbed long enough, to 1'emove the saits 
anel had th en been dried agaill. Aftel' ca1'eful filtration the solution 
was put in the cuvette. Then it still contained a large nllmber of 
air-bnbbles, which could be removed in vacuo at 70°. .~ 

In all gelatin-solutions th at were eX~Lmjned, the incident pencil 
genel'ated a beautiful cone, In dilnteel solutions nearIy the same 
intemiity is obsel'ved over its whole length; in more cOl1cenirated 
solutions (10 %) tbe intensity dimillishes l'apidly but evellly, as the 

1) Fot' tbe pictures I usecl tbe very s;ensitive plates of Lumière ("étiquette vi9Iette'). 
Time exposure 30 sec. Development with oxalate of iron aftel' EDER for 2 minutcs. 
Fixation in a hypos;ulphite solution, Developmenl wilh oxalate of iron is pl'eferable 
since it yields perfectly black tints, whereas ol'ganic developers often act upon tbe' 

tonf' of tbe image. 
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pendl penatrates farrhol' into the sollltion. The colour of the diffl1sed 
light is white and, as in all oihe1" cases, the light, emel'ging perpen
dicularly on the incident penciI, is highly polarized. 

In experÎlllenting llpon the '}'YNDAL1,-plJel1otl1enon I was guided by 
the knowJedge of the changes in gelatin-solutiol1s, obtained in study
il1g the viscosity in tbe solfsame solutions. Before long lintend 
to discues tllis point at length. With a view to elllcidate the exper
iments reported in this paper, it is necessary to pl'eface them with 
a short survey of my experience just lIOW alluded to. 

The properties of a gelatin-solution, whether this be a sol or a 
gel, are, in a condition of equilibrium, completely determined by 
the concentration, the temperatlll'e and the pressure. Most often, 
however, ihe solution worked with is not in equilibrium. Therefol'e, 
even undel' constant outward circumstances nlterations are to be 
noted in tbe soilltion, which bring it nem'er to the equilibrium. This 
approximntion OCCUl'S rapidly at 60° or at a higher tempel'ature, 
wben the equilibrium i~ established in a few minutes. Lowe1' tem
peratures slacken this pl'ocess. At 40° it takes some days even; at 
20° an equilibl'ium cannot !.Je 1l0ted even aftel' thl'ee weeks and at 
0° the progl'ess of tbe process is impel'ceptible. 

In order to find lbe value of a variabIe in the equilibrium at a 
given concel1tration, temperatllre and pressme, I took the equilibrium 
to be the limit of all the changes that oecnr in the soilltion, 
Therefore, the pl'eceding treatment was condncted in sllch a way, 
that when the desil'ed temperatul'e wns l'eachecl, the value of the 
variabie was either too high Ol' toa low, so that while the tem
pel'atul'e remained the same, it was l'espectively redllced and 
augmented. By prolonging tbe experiment we can p;et as nea1' to 
the equiLibrium as we' like. 

Now it appea1'ed tbat the intensity of the Tn,DALL-cone evinced 
changes sirnilar to those described here, We pllblish all experiment 
in which the phenomenon was faint soon aftel' the required tempe
ratUl'e was l'eached anel was gradllully intensified; a 2u

/ o gelatil1-
glycerin solutioll, aftel' being heated tOl' five minutes to 70'J, was 
at onee cooled in eoid water. As soon as the room-temperatul'e was 
l'eacheel pictul'es were takell nt l'eglllal' intel'vals of an hour. The 
images obtained, sbowed tbnt the intensity of the light had ÏJlcl'eased 
continuollsly. In the meantime another change had taken place in 
the solntion, viz, the viscosity had in~l'easecl slowly and alter 2 
brs the soll1tion had been solidified; even then, however, the intem;ity 
was increasing; thit; Wtl,s pl'oved by an exposure made aftel' 
12 honI's, 
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We give a summary of ollr l'eSlllts in the following table 1). 

2% geIatin-glycerin solution cooled to 16° aftel' heating to 79° 

Readings aftel' ° hl' 1 hl' 2 hrs 3 111's 12 hrs 

Consistence fIuid viscous nearly solid solid solid 

Intensity 0,25 j 1,4 1,4 2,8 

'['he conversion fl'om sol LO gel is not sudden. 
In anothel' experiment the initial intensity of the TYNDALL-phe

llomenon at the temperature of the experiment was greater than 
whell the solution reaehed the equilibrium, determined by tbis tem
peratme, so that, as the test pl'oceeds a reduction of the inter.sity 
is to be looked fol'. The experiment was perfOl'med with a 1 % 

solution that had been kept at room-tempel'uture for some time and 
had snbsequently been warmed to 50°. At tllis temperatu1'e t!te solution 
was fluid always. At intervals of '24 hrs th1'ee detel'minations were 
made, demonstrating a slow alld sIight diminution of the intensity 
of the light. 

1 % geIatiu-glyr81'in aftel' jO days at 160-18', warmed to 25°. 

Readings aftel': 1 day 2~days 3 days 

Consistenee : fI. fJ. fJ. 

Intensity ; 5,6 4 .J: 

Aftel' heating to 70° the inten&ity was rapidly redueed to 0,5 
and then l'emainerl constant. Experiments sneh as these can be 
repeated at wiII on the seltsame liqnid. The resnIts wiII ever be the 
same. Tbey are 111 leeeping with the abo\'e survey, so that we are 
iustified in cOl1cIuding that the intensity of the TYNDAIJL-phenomenon 
always approximates its equilibrium vaIne a~d th at in th:;.t state.it 
is a flll1ction of the tempemture. 

Hereaftel' we were eagel' to know, whethel' the changes of tbe 
TYNDALL-cone occU!' only when the solntion passes ti'om sol to gel 
or wh ether they are not dependent on th is conversion. To asce1'tain "
this a series of experiments were carl'ied out wHh a 16

/ 0 solution, 
th at had been heated beforehal1d to 70°. They' were continued for 
12 days, in whieh time the viscosity was highly incl'eased, but a 
conversion to gel was out of the question. At first àl1 exposure was 
made every 24 h1's, later on every 2 X 24 hrs, It appeared that 
aftel' 12 days no equilibrium had been established; ti'om the 1 st to 
the i)th exposme (on the 12tJl day) a set of negatives was obtained, 

1) The values l'ecol'ded apply to the most intense portions of the cone. Thp.y 
are calculated fl'om ratios fol' which the unit was :,ll'bltrary. 
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illustrating a gl'owing intensity of tha TYNDALL-phenornenon; tite ratè 
of the growth, howevel', was gradually l'ed llced. 

1h gelatin-solution cooled to 16°-HP af ter heating to 70°. 
Readings af ter: 0 d. 1 d. -2 d. 4 d. 6 d. 7 d. 9 d. 11 d. 
consistenee : fl. 
Intensity: 1 2 2 2,5 4 4: 5,6 5,6 
We are in a position to record also another experiment carried 

out at 20° with a 2% solLltion and started a few homs aftel' the 
solidification of the solution. For four tiays the changes were noted. 
Here also an alteration took place, which was most marked in the first 
12 homs and th en became less conspicllons. 

2°/0 gelatin-solution cooled to 20° aftel' heating to 70°. 
Readings aftel': 0 d. 1/2 d. 1 d. 1 k d. 2 d. 3 d. 
con sisten ce: solid 
Intensity: t,.J: 4 5,6 5,6 5,6 (4) 1) 

The last two experiments yielded two series of plates that we re 
very mueb alike inter se. It is impossible tn determine wh ether 
they had been taken from a sol Ol' ft'om a gel. The TYNDHL-Cone cloes 
not enable us to teIl' the one fi'om the oLber any mOl'e than the 
naked eye does. 

The changes in the lh and the 2% solutions are not so conspie
UOllS at high temperatures as at the tempet'ature of the aboye 
experiments. At 40° no change cOllld be made ont, and if we r.om
pare the intensities at 40° and at 70°, the difference seems to be 
nihil. We take it tlle1'efol'e, th at beyond 30') the temperatllre has 
only little, if any, iuf] uence on the intensity and that the incl'ease 
commences only below 30°, 

Additional expel'iments were made with 5°/0 and 10°10 soilltions. 
As for the latter we can but say, that changes pl'esllmably did 
occur at various temperatnres, but that they could not be clearly 
demonstra,ted by om' method of worldng 2). 

The 5°/0 solutions yield results similar to those of the 1 % and 
the 2°/0 soilltions. Here also different values of the intensity of 
the light cOrl'espond to the val'ious temperatm'es; changes only appeal' 
at lower 'ternpel'atllres. Contl'ary to the t °10 solution, an obviollS 
difference is to be noted in the 5% sol. between the intensit~' at 
40° and 70°, as shown in the following table: 

1) In this exposure the comparison SUl' face was not equal to that of the othct' 
plates of the series. 

~) The rapid reduction of Lhe intensity of th€' diffllsed light as the péncil pene· 
trates farther into the solution, l'endel's it difficult Lo determine the diU'erences in 
the absolute intensiLy. 
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Readings al: 70° 40'" 50~ (artel' 12 Ins) 

ft. 
19° 19° ("ftel 12 Ins) 

solid solid Oonsistenee: ft. fl. 
lntensity: j,4 2,8 4 8 

To sum up the above, we have first of all to eall attention to 
the fact, that we have observed a change in the intensity of the 
TYNDALI,-phenomenon in a gelatin-solution at a constant tempel'atul'e. 
lt occurs in the sol- as weU as in the gel-condition and seems to 
pl'oceed according to a fixed mie. This changing process sometirnes ~ 

lasts sevel'al days, the solution appl'oximating an equilibrium, 
detel'mined by the temperatllre. 

The influence of the tempel'atul'e on soilltions of' val'ious concen
tratioll is not the same. In a 1010 solution it is not, or hardly, 
noticeable beyond 40°; very gl'eat, however, below 30°; in a 50

/ 0 

solution the intensity illcreases rapidly even at 40°. 
This does not seem to be attl'iblltable to the change f'rom sol to 

gel. Stili, thel'e is most likely some connection, since the change of 
the TYNDAU-Cone always becomes more clistinct below a temperatnre 
about 10° higher than that at which the gelatification can be con
sidered to have been established: 

Physiology. - "Elperiments on the atonical llwscle." By Prof. 
J. W. LANGELAAN. (OornrnllIlicated b.r Prof. H. ZWAARUEl\IAKER). 

(This comrnllnication will not be publisbed in these Pl'oceeclings). 

Chemistry. - "On the fomwtion of an aldehyde fl'om s. divinylgly
col." By P. MUI,LER. (Oornmunicated by Prof. P. VAN RO.MBURGH). 

(This commLlnication wil! not be pllblishecl in these Proeeedings). 

E R RAT U M. 

Pl'Oceedings of l\larch 22 and April 2q, J 913. 

p. j 256 1. 4 fl'om the bottom fol': of which 

p. 1256 1. 1 
noc! p. 1257 

l'ead: fol' each of '" hose pal'tial sequences 
from the bottom, / fo!': ot' the sequen('e 
1. 1 from the top \ '!'<la.u: of each pal'tial sequenee of 

[he sequence 
i i 

p. 1257 1. 11 fl'om the top fol': bi < U < Ci 
i i i 

read: bi < U < Ci (bi < ei)' 

(October.24, 1913). 
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Physiology. - "Rolling lIWZ'eJnents, a?uf the ascending vestibulary 
connections. (Fasciculus Deiters Ascendens.) Ey Dr. L. J. J._ 
i.\1USKENS 1). (Communicated by Prof. J. K. A. WERTHEIM SALO

MONSO~). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 25, 1913). 

By rolling movements we 'intend to have understood, the com--
I 

plex of symptoms th at I described under the name 2) of rolling 
movements, so that this forced movement was reckoned to be present, 
as long as the head was rotated around the bodily axis (cervical 
spine) ~nd thel'e is still mesent an apparent tendenry to lie dp)Vn 
on one side, and inclination to fall down on that side. We deal 
here therefore with a locomotion, Ol' tendency to locomotion, in a 
vertical plane, standing ve~ tical to the long axis of the body. 

I have arranged a great nUfUber of exp~riments, aqout the N. 
vestibularis especially on cats, aftel' the anatomical lesions, found 
with the MAReBl method aftel' death. , 

In a th'st group the cases, where the vestibu]ary root itself was 
wounded by the instrument, or was found degenerated at least to 
sllch a point (by stl'etching, cerebral11aemorl'bage) in such an iqteJ?~ity 
that a very serious lesion of the root eit11er pal'tial or total m~st 
have been present. The sUPP9sitio~ ~r this serio~s les~oq pf the 
yestibulal'y nerve when finding compact degeneration of t~e root 
gains in pl'obability, as bo,on as on,e c?~p3:res th~ qur~tio~ of t~e 
rolling movements in t~is group with the dnl'ation of this mOvement 
aftel" other lesions, as also witb the dul'ation of the circusmovement 

J • f, ~ 11 t 

in a fOl'met' publication, 3) Then one is struck by the far longer 
duration of the fOl'ced mO"ements, aftel' 'direct lesion of the vesti
bular,)' nerye, i.e. in th~ ças,es with anatomically certifieq ~~gene
ration as above was alluded t~. Practically ~n cats only aftel' dü'e~t 
lesion of the vestibularj' ne~'ve dUf~ng weeks 1'01,ling r;nOYe~ent can 
be found j aftel' lesion of the "estibulal'Y nuclei, and a fortiori of 
the ascending systems ollly the forn;l,erly descri,b,e~, 'V,inor ~<;>ndi~iolls 

of the fOl'ced move,ments can be fçmnd. 
If we study UP' this first gl'OUp, at once we are struc~{ wj,~9-. ihe 

fact, tl,l3:t wit~pu~ ~N~egtion. the rolli~lg n;J,o.ven;:lent is pe.d'orI,lle.o, in 
th"e same dil'ection i.e. in such ~ way, that the loco}noti,?,n always 

1) (In lhis paper. a ll'anslalion of lhe one that was cOlrmunicated April 25, 1913, 
lhe authol' has intlOduced considerable additions and alteralions). 

2) Journalof PJ.ysiology XXXI, 1904 p, 204-22~. ' 
S) ThE' posterior longitudinal fuscicle and lhc circusmovement. ~'hese Pr9çe~. 

dmg 26 Oct. 1!J12, alld Neuraxe 1913, p 7:1.7. 
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takes place, to tIle side of the lesion. 1) Usually shot:tly aftel' the 
opel'ation n rotation of the eyeualls al'ound theil' anteroposterior axis 
in tbe same dil'eetion is present and also mystagmiform movements 
of the eyeballs, slow in the sense of the rotations and rapidly back 
to the norm al position (loc. cit.). 

In the latter stages the only sympton recalling tbe movements is 
a telldency to lie down on the ûperated side, or even a sligbter 
l'esistancè, if one kies to push the animal on that flank. 

All th is is in accordance with the older experiments of PLOURENS, 

SCHI~'F and CYON and the more recent on es of EWALD, WrNKLEI{, 

BARTEJ,S etc. abol1t lesions of the semicirculal' apparatus and section 
of the N. acustico-vestibularis. 

As soon as the rolling movements are completely compensated, 
it is easy by blindfolding the animal, by causing an emotion Ol' by 
the dropping experiment of J\'LLRliJY (the nOl'mal animal lift np by its 
feet and dropped unval'iably comes down on its feet) to bring abollt 
again the oJ'iginal 1'0tatioJl. Also in epileptic fits the l'otalion may 
reappear. It is peculiu,r that in ethel'-narcosis sometimes a rotaiÏon 
in the inverse sense wat: noted. 2) 

AU this being the l'ule fol' experimental animais, whether it be 
exclusively the vestibulary root, Ol' also the acollstic nerve, tbe 
tuberculum acusticnm, the corpus l'estiforme and the crus medium 
cerebelli, are simultaneously hurr, for the anätomical connections of 
the N. Vestibularis those in di viduals especiu.lly have value, whereby 
- more 0)' less by acrident - exclllsively tlle vestiblllal'y root was 
partly Ol' totally degenerated. , 

Here I must mention rabbit V, where the pars petrosa cerebelli 
was extirpated and as an exclusive associated lesion the N, Vestl
bularis happened to be lmrt, Here we cOllld follow up the degene
rated nerve-sheaths pl'e-eminently to thl'ee celgroups: to the tl'ian
gular part of the DEJTERS N l1cleus and its descending Ramus, to the 

1) The direction of lhe locomotion assoCJated with the fOl'ced movements, is 
judged by the original poslllOn of the animal lts elf. As a180 this does nol preclude 
the mixing_ up of these condltions (e g. a sick person, lying JU bed on the back
side, presents negative gpolropy, compared with all other mammaIs), the primary 
position of the animal is always reduced to that of the simplest veL"tebrate with 
the simplest fOl'ced movements, viz of llshes. This detail wilt prove of importance 
as soon as we proceed fr om the .lUalysls of the forced movements tQWardb 
that of the various pathological conditiol1s of the oculal' movemenls and towarLls 
that of the various patllOlogieal eonditions of the oeula!" movements, eonjugated 
deviations and other neurological syndl'oms. 

2) Compare RISIlEN RUSSELt., Pbil Tl"ansaction OL XXXV, p, 837, 1804 :1l1cl 

HOl'm'l LD PFLLiGEU'S Arcbiv. Vol. 49, p. 440 1!li2. 
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medio-dorsaJ gl'OUp and to lhe l'egion of the Nucleus BIWHTEREW

and the Nucleus Teeti. 
In none of the animals of tr..is first group degeneration was found, 

eithel' uscending' Ol' descending, into the area of the P. L. B. (Pos te
riOl' Longitudinal BUlldJe) its lalm'ul \Ving, the so-cnlled F, D. A. 
(Fas('Ï('ultlR DEI'I'EltS Ascellllens), 
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In the second gl'oup we bring the cases, where there was 
possibly some lebion of the N. vestibulal'is, recognisable by a less 

'compact degeneration' in that nerve and certainly not caused by a 
direct lesion, but by an indirect ane as shifting of the cranial contents, 
vicinity of an malacia! hearth and also by retrograde degeneration. 
In this it strikes us, that the N. Vestibularis appears not on Iy to 
be exposed to all associate lesion aftel' an operation in. the posteriol' 
cerebral cavity, but that also the vnlnerability of th is cerebl'al nerve 
is observed aftel' Jesions of some rlistant structure. 

We have to stand still with the three cases (107, 108,109) where 
the region of the posterior commissure was wounded. 

In these cases the. fOl'ced movements cannot be considered as 
having the same origin. In cat 108 the dependence of the rolling 
and circus movement to the left on the degeneration found in the 
vestibulary nerve is most conspicuous, because in this case no dewme
ration in the secondal'y vestibulary system was found. On the other 
hand we find in 107 a slight, even doubtful, degeneration in the 
L. vestibulary nel've, which cannot be consldered responsible for the 
long lasting circus movement to the R. Hor for the long lasting 
rolling movement to the h As we saw in a former publicatioIl 1

) 

the descending degeneration of the most medial segment of the 
P. L. B. on the operated side is most common 2) in animaIs, where 
a lesion of the region of the posterior com missme was performed 
and circus movel1lent ensned to the operated side. 

For some time I considered the rolling movements to the L. dependent 
on the centl'ifugal degeneration of the bun die, lateral to tbe P. L. B. 
(PROBST)3) particularly because also one of KARPLUS and ECONOl\IO'S 4) 
animals had shown aftel' a similal' lesion rolling movemellt (anel the 
position in that sense) to the normal side; equally in this animal 
this bUlldIe was found degenerated. 

Later experience however leads me lO rloubt whether this bundie 
has anything to do with the fOl'ced movements. Also regarding the 
bundie that degenerates within lhe area of the P. L. B. from the 
interslitial .nucleus far down the spinal cord (interstitio-spinal bundie) 
I am not in fhe position to denJ' nOl' to afiirm its l'elation to the 
vestibulary system, and physiologirally spoken to the fOl'red mO"e
ments, The fact, that in 2 cats (107 and 108), which perfol'med 

1) Comp. Transnctions Royal Dulch Academy 26 Oct. 1912 p. 727. 
') Compare BOYCE. Neurologisches Cenlralblatt. 1894. p. 467. 
S) Jahrbücher füt· Psysichiatrie und Neurologie 190~. Vol. 23~ p. 17 and Deutsche 

Zeitschr. f. Nervenheiik. 1900. VoL 17, p. 156. 
1) Archiv für Psychiatrie Vol. 46 page 393. 
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cl llring (he longest periocl rolling movements, tends to tlu'ow some 
don bt Oll the In terpl'etation, pl'esen ted abJve, viz, that the second
ary lesioll of the vesti)l1lal'j' roots might alone be l'esponsible for 
these disturbanC'es. It sllggests the po!:>sibility, that this interstitio
spiml bllndle, d'escending low down the cord, might represent the 
efferent tract for the rolling movement, aS we saw the commisslU'o
medullary bU)1dle did fol' ths C'ircllsmovements. TlIe vllinerability ot 
the vestibularj' nerve to c1istant le8ions renders the analysi5, of this 
sort of functional dlstmbances "iz. rolling in their relation to the 
analomical findings extremely delicate. Not only in lesions of the 
Mesencephalon and of the Cerebellnm but also afte~ alesion caudal 
to the exit of the 8 th nel've (as in cat j 45) this nerve root may be 
inelirectly 11Urt. 

These indirect lesions (by shifting of the cranial contents etc,) 
pl'odnce functional disturbances of the same order as those observed 
aJter direct lesion of that nerve. This is proved by the tact that 
practicaly only rollmg lllovements enSlle, which take place towards 
the side on which the black particles are found, particlllarly in the 
fan-like part of the intra-medullar)' comse of the vestibulary ne1've, 
aJter ha"illg passed the nal'l'OW passage between the corpus l'estiforme 
and the desceneling 5th Nucleus. 1t is remal'kable tbat in all cases 
tbe indirect vestibulary lesion ViTas fOlmd on the cOlltra-lateral side 
of the prima!')', lesion. 

The dur<1tion of the forced movements aftel' indIrect vestibula!'y 
lesion, is naturally fal' less than aftel' a primary lesion 1). 

Fmally it is interesting to know that in my lesions of the region 
of (he posteriol' C'ommi5sure only in :l 09 some slight degeneration in 
tbe lateral part of the Fasricnlus Deiters Ascendens (LmwANDowSKI, 
WINKLER) was found. I thin1l: it aIIowed to infer fl'om this fact that 
solely in tl1i'3 case also Deitel's Nucleus had nndergone some secondal'Y, 
changes, of w hich sorne black po,l'ticles ill that stl'uctnre giye evidence. 

I also tbink we may infer tho,t the vestibulo,l'Y nerve itself is 
fal' more vulnel'able, tho,n its nuclei anel ascending c011nections,. 
inclependent of t11e fact, that - as I have proveel - the forced 
mo\'ements (rolling) obsel'ved aftel' direct vestibulary lesio11 are of a 
fal' more vehement cho,mcter than aftel' a le8io11 of Hs ReC011dal'y 
cOl1nections. 

1) lt is probabIe, that in human pathology a good part of the most common 
5ymploms of mel'eased eerebral pressure (dizziness), reflectory distw'banees of the 
neula!" movements: falling sldewards) wiJl prove to be the lesult of a simJlar 
llldlrect veslibulary leslOU, this l1erve being aftel' these experimental l'esults far 
more vulnerabie than ils seeonuary intl'a-eel'ebral eonaeetions. 
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1 Rabbit I in group 2 of VAN VM,KENlJUlW is intel'esting. The bl'ain was 
stained aftel' WEIGEHT-PAL. Besides the atl'ophy of GUDDEN'S nucleus, on 
the side of th~ lesion, descl'ibed some time ago, in a reconsideration of 
(he series of slides this authOl:-- and myself could convince us of a 
decideu diminution in si ze of the same sided P. L. B.-formation, in 
the pontine and medullary reglon. This case, tHerefore seen the 
derided tendency to roU to the right side, as noted down by Dr. VAN 
VALKENBURG, comes in the line, I think, of experiments 1()7 and 108, 
in suggesting the possibility, that the fr. intel'stitio-spinaIis might 
represent fhe descending limb of the reflex-mechanism, dealing with 
the rolling 10 the intact side; in the same way as, aftel' my former 
communication (October 1912) thè commissuro-medullàry bundIe 
represents the descending limb of the reflex-mechanism, controlling 
the circus movement to the side of 1he Iesion. 

Next follow in my table tl~ree cases; whel'e the region of DÉITERS 
Nucl~us was vvounded anel at the same time the vestibulal'y radiatioll 
on one or on both sides wa5 not found free from degene('ation 1). The 
rolling movements, obser\'ed in ~hese cases (in its rudimentary 
manifestations lying on one side, falling to one siele, rotation of 
the head around the neck to one side) agree with those observed 
aftel' lesioJl of the vestibulary nerve. 

As in tJlese cases we have to deal with a gl'OSS lesion ot the 
nuclei, the secondary ascending DEITERS-connections are not found 
free from degenel'ation. Again, fol' the anatomiral-physiological analysis 
tllese cases are of little use, as snch complicate lesions do not allow 
of any safe conclusion. ' 
rAfter my forIIl€r commllnicatioll about the circnsmovement, which 
disturbance in its pure form was never obsel'\ ed by me as a res.uIt 
of direct lesion, we rannot but ascribe the circus movement to the 
l'ight side in 113 and 118 ta tbe 1esion of DEITIWS Nucleus on the 
right siele and the degeneration in tlle crossed ascending P.L.B.-
BundIe. \ 

Oomplicafed lesions we find also in group 3. It cannot be said 
that in any animal one cellgroup only, of DEITERS Complex was 
hllrt. 801ely in VIII and 99' we find a ]esion limited' to tlle Ramns 
Deseendens of tlle Vestibular Nucleus. Here it is remarkable, that 
both animaIs, notwithstanding important diffel'ences in extension of 
the lesion~ yet have shown tile same type of rolling movement, viz. 
to the nOl'rnal side .. Here it must be' l'ecalled, that in none of my 
expel'imeuts with direct Ot' indirect lesion of the nerve itself this 

1) This is the reason why it is· not possible to attempt in this so1't of expe1'i
ménts the physiological analysis of tlie different' pa1'ts of DEITERs.Complkx, 
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.rolling to that side was observed. Also it strikes us that in both ~ 
cases, no tl'ace of degenel'ation Ü1 the P.L.B., anp the F.D.A. was_ 
found. Also in an otlJel' expel'Îment the degeneL'ahon is fOllnd in the 
Ramus descendens and also this ani mal made in the latter days of 
its life rolling movements to the healthy side. 

Also aftel' sagittal lesions, immediately lateral to the P. h B., 1 
obsel'ved a tendency to fall on the normal side. Jn this point case _ 
146 and 158 complete each other very weIl. In .158 the extensive 
sagittaI lesion cuts oif the whole of tbe DEI'l'ERS Complex from the 
raphe; in '146 the smaller and more calldal sagittal lesion begins 
exactly distally from the striae acusticae (MONAKO)V). In both cases 
during a longer (158) and shortel' (146) pel'iod a tendency to faU _ 
to the nOl'mal side was noted. Only in the proximal lesion we find 
the degeneration in the medial part of the P. D. A. In 146 nor in 
the Ramus deseendens nor in the F. D. A. a sufficient degeneration 
is fOllnd, to be-held l'esponsible fol' the "Slight tendency to fall to 
the l'ight side" as was noted some days aftel' the operation. Tt may 
be supposed, that the sagittal ha~morrhage on the lateral side of tbe 
P. L. }j, by mechanical compl'ession should have illterfered with the 
flll1ction of the Ramus descendens and the Nur. DEITERS, il'ritating 
it, bnt not causing the dissolution of medullary sheaths. In the case 
of 158 in accol'dance with the crossed ascending vestibulo-mesen
cephalic bllndIe in the P. L. B. during 9. days circus movement to 
the, normal side was noted; in 1-16 only during a few days some 
tendency to it. That the crossed ascending vestibnIo-meseneephalic 
bllndle not exclnsively must be limited to the arealof the P. L. B. 
proper, we find eonfirmed not only in 158, but aIso in 113. 

The cases, which we have combined in gl'OUp ;rV, (direct les ion 
of the P. 1.. B. system) can be divided aftel' the physiologieal data 
into 2 subgroups. The tb'st subgroup contains 7 animals, wbieh dul'Ïng 
several days perfol'med rolling movements to tbe sicle of t1ze lesion. 
In all these animals the F.D.A. was either dirf'ctly, hurt by the 
lesion or was found in a decided state of degenel'ation, viz. as a 
l'esllit of lesiou in the region immediately aral to the DEITERs-com
plex. The hlaek gramIles as a prooI' of an intense ascending dege
neration (descending fibres are never found in the F.D.A.) we find 
only in 92, 93 and N°. 3 (Series of Besta) spread over tbe whole 
area; in tbe other cases excIllsively tbe lateral half of the F.D.A. 
is iOll11d degenerated, in 3 'cases as a result. of dirE'ct traumatical 
destruction of that part. Very instl'llcti ve is in this l'egard 150, 
where exclusi\'ely the most htteral part of tbe F.D.A. was hurt 
about the Corpora quadrigemina posteriora, together with parts that 
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have certainly nothing tû do with forced movements and secondary 
vestibulary conneëtions. Very instructive is fUl'thermore the comparison 

, of 90 and: 92; in both cases both P.I.B. are cut through, lJut in 
one case siinultaneously the right F.D.A.., in the other 'one the left 
F.D.A. is severed. The rolling movements in all these animals were 
to the side of the F.D.A. that was degenerated, in toto or in the 
lateral part. 

All lesions in this undel'gl'oup, are found in the F.D.A. between 
the proximal part of the DlmERs-Complex to the oraI termination 
of the F.D.A., lateral to the trochlear nucleus. A destrllction of the 
distal parts of DEITERs-complex (95) causing no degeneration of this 
area, I hold that the fibres of the F.D.A. arise in the medial and 
proximal cellgrollps of DEITERS nucleus. LEWANDOWSKY and C. WINKLER 
also indicate, that the Fasc. DEITERS Ascendens exhausts itself in the 
4 th and 3d nuclei. 

For comparison also 139 is placed in th is series, because in this 
animal, exclusively the left posteriol' longitudinal bundIe was cut, 
l:esulting in uncommonly long lasting cÎl'cnsmovement to the right 
side (10 days). There was however no trace of rolling rnoyements. 
In the second undergl'ouIJ (group IV) fom animals are brought 
together, in whicb rolling movements to the normal side were 
observed aftel' direct lesion of the F.D.A. Also in these animals it 
could be pl'actically excluded, that the N. vestibularis or its Nuclei 
were hurt and could be held responsible for the fOl'ced mo\'ements, 
observed during life. As in these animals (158, 91, '68, 221 and 
also 5 (ECONOl\1O and KARPLIJS)) we find exclu!sively degeneration of 
the medial part, of the F.D.A., I think we may infer that in this 
part of the areal fibres are abundant, which represent the ascending 
èonnections of th~ Ramus descendens Nuc. Vestibularis. It will be 
recalled, that a lesion in th is latter cellgrollp callses eq~ally rolling 
movements to the normal sicle. It is interesting th at in cat 68 a 
maximal l'otation of the head towards the nonnal side was observed, 
being a reslllt, I consider, of the haemorrhage, that was located in 
the rniddle ,part of the F.D.A. 

In a - scheme I have tried to ren del' conspicuous the reslllts of 
tllis investigation. If we compare these data of the physiological 
analysis of the ascendent connections of DEITERs-complex, with what 
we know f'1'01l1 FWVRENS, SPAl\IER, OYON, EWAI,D, BAHANYI, CAl\US t1.nd 
others about the fllnction of the semicirClllar canals, thel'e can be hardly 
any donbt, th at for th~ rolling movements, we have to look to the 
antel'Ïor vertical canal as its sóurc€' of rentripetal impllises. As we 
have found t\"O bllndles in tbe F. D. A. of \",hich alesion causes 
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eitber l'olling to the alfected or to tile nOl'mal side, it seems not very 
l'isky, to admit 2 connections from this canal to separate celigroups 
in DEITERs-complexJ As Marchi-preparations do not allow a further 
analysis of the nuclei, we can only suppose, that the Ramus des
cendens N uc. Vestibularis controls the rolling to the normal side, the 
more proximal part of DEITERs-complex the róIling to the affected side. 

Equally for tbe circus-movement a similar arrangement can be 
recognised. An important difference is only this detail, that one of 
the two ascending eonnections of the rellgroup, that controls the 
circlls-movement to the affected side, crosses the raphe. 

The whole of tlle posterior longitudinal bun dIe toge_ther with its 
lateral wings (F. D. A.), we find thus eomposed by 2 descending 
and fom aseehding systems of fi~1l'es. The two innermost bl1ndles are 
descending ones from the nuclei of the posteriur commissur~, the 
medial one degenerating to (he medulla, the lateral one to far down 
the spinaJ cord. The fh'st one (commissuro-medullary bundIe) is found 
degenerated aftel' the lesions in the region of the posterior commis
sure, that had caused circlls-moveme,nt to the atfected side. The second 
bundIe (f. interstitio-spinalis) has probably nothing to do wlth the 
fa reed movements. 

The middle part of the entiJ'e P. L. B. system is compqsed of 
two ascending bllndJes, ol'iginating in DEITER'S complex. The inner
most, more volllminous one, contains crossed fibres, F. vestibulo
mesencephalicus cl'uciatus, the lateral one llOmoJateral fibres (F. Ves
tibulo-mesencepbalicns homolateralis). 

Aftel' section (and. ascending degenel'ation) by a lesion of the 
DEITERS' complex of either of these bundies Cil'CUR-movements to 
the norm al side are performed. 

The outmost part of the P. L. B.-system is composed of two 
ascendent bundIes either of them originating in the DETTERS' com
plex and terminating in the tegmentum liWe beyond the level of. 
the trochlear nucleus. The outmost of. these two bundIeR (probably 
from the proxirnal pal'ts of DEJTEHS' complex) elicits hy its ascending 
degereration rolling movements to tlle atfectecl side (F. vestibulo
tegmentalis latel'alis), that of the innermost one (probabIJ' arising 
from the Ramus descendens) rolling movements to the normal side 
(F. vestibulo-tegmentalis medialis). 

A.s far as I can jndge, the l'elative sitllatiem of these bundies is I 

pretty cOlJstant, but the ascending, fibres interrningle more than the 
descending ones. NOL rarely the bulky crossed vestibulo mesen
cephalic bllndle holds . .in the cl'oss-section an' area f'ar beyOIld the 
P. L. B. p.coper. . " , 
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If we compare fl'om the physiological stand point the dUl'ation 
anel the degl'ee of the circus- anel rolling-movements aftel' le810ns 
of the peripheral organ (semi-ci1'eula1' can~ls), the vestibulal'Y ne1've, 
of its nuclei and of ,the ascënding connections, we are strnck hy 
the Jifi'erence in the reslllts. Vehement fOI'ced morements and, 
peculiarly enough onIy rolling movements to the affeded side, are 
exclusively found aftel' lesion of the vestibulary ne1've. Especially 
so in the lower vertebrates as the rabbit and cavia, A lesion of the 
nuclei is folio wed by less vigol'ous forced movements, mostly of 
mixed type, rolIing-movements combined with circus-mbvements. 
According to the nuclei in rol ved, all combinations ma}' OCCl1l', 

together with the corresponding conjugated devig,tion of the eyeballs. 
Af ter a lesion of the ascending connections, it is dne to the 

anatomical arrangement, I th at circus-movements to one side anel 
rolling-movements to the oUler side combined, will preva,il. AJthough 
in a measure the elegree anel elm'ation of the fOl'ced movements anel 
concomi~ant symptoms (falling aside, conjllgated deviation), is elepend
ent on the qnHntity of t1ie fibres degenerated, it appears, that the 
compensation is arrived at tbe rnore early, the more central the 
Iesion is sitnated. 

In so fal' the extraorelinary sensitiveness of the vestibulary trunk 
eau not cause astonishment, as from clinical experience there is 
sufficient re as on to expect an uncoID1\1on irritability of that nerve 
(HmzIG's vertigo by gal vanisa.tion of the heacl, the fi'equency of 
dizziness in cases of tumom cerebl'i not enly of the poster10r fossa 
eel'ebri but also far distant). 

Fl'om my experiments I conrlude, that the fOl'ced movements are 
the result of an irritatioll, causeel by the elegeneration of the medlli
bry sheaths. If an haemorrhage orcurs in the area of the P. L. B. 
system, the fOl'ced movements show an uncommon vehement 
charactel' and last longer; bnt finally, aftel' complete elestl'llction of 
the nel've fibres anel aftel' the process of eompensation is set in 
action, all traces of spontaneolls fOl'ced movements elisappeal' ttnd ran 
onl}' be elicited afler certt-tin measures (blindfoleling, narcosis, 
mlllilation of tbe cerehml hemispheres). 

Although the 2 types of fOL'ceel movements, which until now 
(viz. locomotion . in the horizontal plane anel in the plane vertical 
to the long axis of the animal) show many points of comparison, 
they camlot be looked upon as quite similarly arrangeel mechanisms. 
Not onJy is th ere disa.greement in anatomica.l arrangement of the 
asceneling bundIes, but we also failea to lind a distinct centl'ifugal 
band Ie in the P. L. ·B: system, whose elescending degeneration canses 

, ,~ . \ \ ~ , I 
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l'ol1ing movement. Tt wil! be recalled, that for the forced movement 
in the horizontal p1ane (circus-movement) the Commisuro-meclnllary 
bundle fiUs up t/Jat gap. In this bundie we can recognize SHERRINGTON'S 
"final comrnon path", by whatever reflex-arrangements the circus 
movement (with the conjugated de\'Îation of head and eyes) iJ3 pro,·oked. 

As a genera] result it ma)' now be safely concluded, that my 
supposition of 1902 1

) proved right, that the P. L. B. system p1ays 
all important 1'ole in the ph)'siology of the forced movements, in the 
horizontal plane (circus) and in the vertical plane, standing verlical 
to the bodily axis (rolling). Long before this BIJIWLER, DUVAL and 
J.JABORDE, CAYGAIJ, EDINGER BEW, BOYCE 2) et al. had hinted to such a 
relation; BLEUJ.ER had directly ul"ged the need of experimental work 
on the P. L. B., which as far as I am awal'e till now has been 
neg1ected. Advancing knowledge of anatomical connections has, for 
many years, made it probab1e, th at ascending ve5tibulary neura split 
up in particula.r divisions of the Oculomotor N uclei (WALLENBERG 3). 
Desceneling fibres in the P. L. B. were elemonstrated by VAN GEHUUHTEN 4) 
GEB anel TOOTH 5) and KORNSTAM1I1 6) elown to tlle lumbar l'egion. 
PROBST, SPITZER, L. KAPLAN anel L. FINKJ,ENBURG 7) proved, that the 
ascending fibl'es were of vestibulary origin and ~hence declared their 
function, to be of equilibratory character. MONAKOW, FERRIER and 
TURNER, LLOYD THOMAS, LEWANDOWSKY, WINKLER and VAN GEHUCHTEN 
addeçl. materially to our knowledge of the anatomical analysis of 
the P. L. B. fOl'mation. PROBS'l' discovered t.hat from BECHTEREWS nucleus 
most ascending fibl'es are homolatel'al and W ALLENBJljRG sncceeded 
in showing in bh'ds, that the innermost fibl'es in this structul'e aredel'ived 
from the contralateral vestiblliary nuclei. Yet, the phy.siological analysis 
of this region made very little progress. As to the descending tracts 
to DARKSCREWITCRS

) BOYCE, \REDLICH q) we owe details about the grey 
masses about the posterior commissure, but no special research was 
reported about the accurate l'elation of these nuclei and the descend
ing fibres in the P. h B., as far as lam awal'e. It may be observed 
that only recently CAYAL'S accurate descrirtion of this l'egion in tbe 
chicken aud FusÉ's detailed account, from lVIONAKOW'S laboratory~ on 
the vestibulary nuclei, as a1so BORSLEY anel CIJARKE'S researches have 
eJeared the road fol' the physiological analysis. 

I) Transactions Royal Dutch Academy 1902. 
2) .Philosophical Transactions 1898. Vol. 186. P. 325. 
3) ScmlIDT's Jahrbüchen. 1899. 
4) Academie royale de Belgique. 1895. 
6) Brain. 1898. 
0) Monatschrift f. Psychiatrie und Neurologie. 1900. Vol. VIII. 
7) Monatschl'ift f. Psych. u. Nem. 1900. Vol. VUl. P. 210. 
8) PFLÜGI:R. Archiv. Vol. 36. P. 639. 
9) Mouatschrift f. Psych. u. Neurol. 1899. Vol. V. P. 119. 
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Now il is interesting to note, that in this latter period fresh 
additions to our lmowledge of the physiological fllnction of this 
important structure (P. L. B. fOl'mation) came from qllite olher quartel's, 
viz. from clinical anatomy. -As I wish to reserve' a detailed 
account of these data for another occasion, I wiU confilie myself to 
stating, that the. wellknown symptom of conjugated deviation ---being 
a subphenomenon of the symptom of circus movemellt - appeal'ed to 
stand in a direct relation to a le8ion of the P. L. B. in sueh a way 
that destruction of the right P. L. B. caused conjugated deviation to 
the left. As we saw in a former publicatioll 1), by purely physiolo
logical and anatomical methods pl'actically the same coneinsion was 
arrived at fol' cil'cns-movement in the cat. It cannot be denied, 
that both lines of thOllght complete each other very nicely. The old 
law of SCHH'r'-PROBST ("A hemisection of the pons canses circus move
ment to the nOl'mal side; of the mesencephalon to the affected side") 
had, so it appeared, to be l'ead in this way: a section of a P. L. B. 
reslllts in circus movcments to the non-sectioned side; a lesion of the 
postel'iol' commissure l'esnlts in circus-movements to the affected side". 

The further physiological analysis of toe lateral wings of the 
P. L. B. formation in cats, as we have attempted in this paper, 
discloses at all events the important fact, that this part of that 
structure holds fibres of equally vestiblllary origin, but of different, 
fnnction. The degeneratiof! of these tracts bl'Ollght abont either by 
direct lesion or by a lesion of its nutdent grey matter, results in 
forced movements in another plane, viz. rolling-movements, and the 
a.llied conjugated deviation, the MAGENnm-HERTWIG squint. Here the 
relation between the ascending and descending tracts, controlling 
thesé movements, becaine not so transparent, as was the case witb 
those controlling the circns-lllovement. 

F01' the latter we fonnd, that tlle gray matter neal' the postel'ior 
commiSSlll'e was at the same time the end station of the ascending 
tl'acts and the origin of tlle descending tract. For the rolIing-move
ments it was proved, that 1he ascending bundies terminate in the 
tegmentuIll near the IV Nucleus, whel'eas we could only hesitatingly 
indicate -one or two paths, that might be considered as the COl're
sponding efferent tracl. In anothe1' publication Iintend to deal with 
those ascem.!ing vestilmlal'Y connections, whose lesion cal1ses fOl'ced 
movemen~s in a thil'd plane (the \'edical plane, th at coincides with 
the long axis of the body) viz. staggel'ing and culllUtation. Proof 
will be forthcoming, that they run in entil'el)' different structllres 
as t hose, dealt with in this and I he former papers. 

1) Transactions Royal Dutch Academy, 25 Oct. 1912 and Neuraxe 1913, 
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Physics. - "Tlze vi1'ial-coeJficient B J01' n01'nJal butane.;' By Prof. -

J. P. KUENEN and S. W. VISSER. 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of September 27, 1913). 

Deterroinations of the vapour density of normal butane have 
enabled us 10 calculate the virial-coefficient B in the empirical 
equatlOn of state as established by KAl\iERUNGH ONNES 1). In the 
course of these calculations anomalies appeared which may be 
explained by the pl'esence of a &mall quantity of a lightel' admix
ture: a confirmation of this supposition wa& obtained by detel'mi: 
nations of Lhe boilmg point and fi'om the critical temperature. 

The vapoul' density was determined uy weighing. For this purpose 
a glass bulb of ábout .4 litre was, used, pl'ovided with a stopcock 
and ground joint by means of which it could be connected to a 
butaJle-reservou', a merclU'y pump, and an open merCtlry manometel'. 

The volnme of the bulb was determined by weighing with air. 
First the weight of the bulb was determined aftel' having" been 
exhfLustèd as completely as posslblè by the mercul'y pump. In all 
the weighings a tarra-bulb of about the same external volume was 
suspended from the other arm of the balance: the reading was 
not taken nniil the equilibrium had becomE( constant. 

The pressure of the air and afterwards of butane was first of 
all taken eLJ.ual to the atmospheric pressure, the temperature being 
that of the room. For Ihis purpose a tube some metres long witb 
a stûpcock was attached to the filling-apparatus. The gab was 
admitted to a pressure of about 1 m.m. _ above the atmospheric: 
by opening the tap at the end of the long tube for a moment, 
the excess pl'essure could be let oif without appreciable change of 
temperature and withont fear of outside air penetrating into the 
bulb. Immediately aftel' closing the' bulb the temperature alld pres~ 
sure were read. The bulb was then weighed. In filling the bulb 
with butane vapoul' It was thl'ee tunes washed out with the vapour 
and exhansted. 

'fhe harometl'ic pressnres were redllCed to 0° and m the weights 
at tempel'atUl'es above 0° a cOl'l'ection was applied fol' the ex
pansion of the glass. 

In the same manner a determination with butsJne was made at 
• I 

0°, the bllib baving been kept in ice for at least balf an hour. 
Dllring/lhe operation the bntane·l'eservoir was also placed in iee to 

1) Leiden Cllmm. Suppl. 23 j § 36 j p. 114} sqq, 
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GROUP I. Direet leSIon of the Vestibulary nerve. 
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Pl'event distillation of liquid into the bulb. Aftel' the weighing thB 
weight of the empty uulb was determined a second time as a test. 

Subsequently determinations at room temperature were made at 
pl'essures of 1/2 and 1/4 atm. The pressure was in this case rBad on 
the mercury-gauge. 

It appeared necessary to eletermine the contraction of the bul u 
by the diminution of the internal pressure. For tbis pnl'pose the 
weight qf air rontained in the bulb at a pressure of I/lOf an atm. 
was measured. 

Finally two weighings were made with bntane-vapour at 0° anel 
at 1/. and 2/3 of an atm. 

MEASUREMENTS 1). 

Empty bulb. The tarra-bulb + 8 grammes made equilIbrium with 
the empty bulb + .84036 grms. A later weighing gave .84033, a 
thirel .84036. The mean of these i8 .84035. This weight is in 
error by an amount a." owing to the change of the extern al volume 
by exhaustion. 

Bulb with dry air. At 18°.58 and 76.73~ ems. the weight of the 
air was found to be .47370 grms; a secOlId welghing gave 
.47735 grms. at 16°.88 and 76.805 cms. For the weight at 0° and 
76 ems. they give .5009 gems and .5014 grms. the mean of which 
is .5012 grms. This fignre has to be increased by the amount x 
rnentioned above. 

Bulb witA d1'y air at 10we7' internal lJressure. At á pressure of 
-26.816 ems and a tempemtm'e of 16°.71 the air weighed .16596 
gl'ms, The weight of tbe ail' contained in the bulb at 0°, and 76 ems 
would have been .49899 gl·ms. It]s easily proved, that the el J'or 
of thi'l figure owing to the change of extern al volume is approximately 
equal to x. The dlffel'enee bet ween .5010 and :4989~ is thel'efol'e 
independent of x and repl'esents the diminution of weight due to 
the' diminution of internal volume at the lower p.ressure: as the 
diminution may be taken Pl'opol·tional to the change of pl'eSSllre, it 
follows that the diminution of weight for 1 atmosphere would be 
.00333 grms. The externul change of volume being approximately 
equal to the intel'nal change, this latter weight is equal to the 
correction tIJ. The weight at 0° and 1 atm. is thus .5012 + .0033 = 
.5045 gl'n;ts. Fl'olIl this weight (be vohune is found by dividing by 
the nOl'l~lal densitj of ni~·. The measul'ed weights of butane have 

1) Tbe calculations as given here diITer sllghtly from those in the Dulch echtlOll 
owing 10 a corl'eclion which had been overlooked. 
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'also to be corrected by amounts proportional to .x and to the pres:
sure expresse cl as a frartion of 76 cmb. 

Bulb with butane vapouJ'. 
The following table gives the results of the 6 weighings. 

Temp. Pl'essul'e Weight. Weight Volume. 
corrected. 

I. 16°.63 76.08 cm. 0.98219 Gram 0.98513 390.1 CCIn. 

n. o .00 75.68 1.04400 1.04733 390.1 
/' 

lIl. 21 .02 40.4:2 O.b0339 0.50469 388.9 

IV. 19 .94 18.57 0.22935 0.23016 388.1 

V. o .00 23.48 0.31244 0.31347 388.3 

VI. o .00 48.89 0.66184 0.66398 389.2 

EMPIRICAJ, REDUCED EQUATION OF STATE. 

The equation of state was taken in the form (Comm. Leiden, 
Suppl. 23) 

( 
B C D E F) 

pv=A 1 +-+-;+-+-+- ..... (1) 
v v- v4 'ilo v B 

whel'e 13 is the pressure 111 atmospheres at 45° latitude, v the volume 
of 1 gramme expressed in the theoretical nOl'IIlal volume as unit, 
flll'ther: 

'A=:RT; B = R 1k lS; 
Pk 

C = R~~k2 ~; etc. 
Pk-

iS, ~, etc. represent the "rednced virial coefficients", quantities 
which depend on T only and must be equal for different substances, 
except for small individual devlations. 

D and the subsequent coefficients may be neglected for pressul'es 
smaller than 1/7 Pk. 
- By mtroducmg p as the mdependent variabie ill'3tead of v equauon 
(:1) assumes the form. 

_ R'l' (1 + B + C - B~ ~) (2) pv - RTF R~l;;J P ..... 

The theoretical normal volume of pure butane is 

22412 : 58.08 = 386.0 

where 22412 is the nOl'mal volume of one gramme~molecule and 
58.08 the molar weight of butane. When the constallts were calcu
Iated on tlllS baSIS, large deviations fI'om the reduced equation of 
state were found. This finds a ready explanation in thE' fact, that 
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the butane was not absolutely pnre. It seemed therefore prefel'able 
to tr'eat the theoretical nOl'mn,l volume as an unknown quantityand 
deduce it together wlth the othel' contants fi'om the observations. 
It was fol' this purpose, that the above weighings at 0'" at thl'ee 
different pressures were made. 

Substituting in l2) P5' V 5 and Pa' Vu respectively and dividing the 
two resultmg equations, we obtain the relation 

In this equation we may take for V 5 and Va the volumes of 
1 gramme in r.cm. The tE'rm containing C is of minor importitnCe: 
C may therefore be calclllated with sllfficient accllracy from the 
reduced coefficient €, which is lmown from measurements on a 
number of other substances. 

From equation (3) was found B = - .0430 
In the same mannel' the second and six.th weighings gave 

B = - .0431; as the mean was taken .0431. 
The theoretical normal volume of the butane used may now be 

calculated from equation (2): it becomes 388.1. 
The ditference of this fignre from the value for pure butane 

(386.0) gives an indicatlOn as to tbe amonnt of the impurity : It points 
to the pres en ce of a light el' ad mixture. The ditference is .5%' 

Using the normal volume founcl in this manner we may 110W 

deduce the vi rial coeffirients B in the measurements at othel' 
te1p peratllres. 

B B calculatecl. 

0° -.0431 -.0465 

16.63 381 393 

19.94 371 382 

21.02 359 376 

In the last column are given the values of B, as ,calculated from 
the mean redllcecl vil'ial coefficient IS fol' a number of substances. 
The correspondence is satisfactory considered the degree of accuracy 
of the method by which B was here determin~d. An error in the 
fl'action on the left side of equation (3) appeal's in B one hundred 
times enlarged; an error of 5% in B corresponds to all error of 
observation of 1/2000 , 

Moreover a complete correspondence can in any case not be 
expeeted, as the eql1atlon of state is aftel' all only nn nppl'oximn.tloJl 

23 
Proceedings Royal Acad. AmsleldaUl. VLI. .À. Vi. 

\ I 
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Dwing to the mutual deviations of the various substances with l'egard _ 
to the law of cOl'1'esponding states. This is shown bJ the following 
table containing variOlIs vaiues of m. 

Reduced temperature .644. 
mean reduced virial-coefficent Q3 = -1,12. 

t lD 

ammonia 1) -12° O. -1.22 
metlly I chloride 1) - 5 -0.961 
isopentane 2) 23.7 -1.02 
n. butane 3) 00 -1.04. 

Test of the' irnpurity. The theoretical normal volume found 388.1 
leads to a molar weight of 57.77. If we assume the admixture to 
be ethane, its amount may be calculated from the molar weights 
of ethane (30.05) and butane (58.08): the amount of ethane would 
appeal' to be 1 %

, 

The above resllit respecting the nature of the admixture finds 
contil'mation in the boiling point of our butane. This point (-1°.0) 4) 

was del'ived from determinations of tbe vapoul' pressure in tbe 
neighbourhood of 0°: 

temp. 

12.0 
0.00 
0.00 

-6.2 

press. (atm.) 

1.6 
1.049 
1.046 
0.79 

Owing to the pl'esence of a more volatile admixtllre (ethane) tbe 
boiling point will be too low. In order to remove it to a cel'tain 
extent the butane was cooled in solid carbon dioxide ana vapoul" 
was pumped oIf. Aftel" thi& opm'ation the vaponr pressure at 0° was 
again measul'ed; it was now 1,035 atm. The boiling point has therefore 
actually been raised: it now oecomes - 0.8°. In repeating the same 
opel'ation a large pOl'tIon of the vapour coming otf was coUected 
in the bulb of tbe mercnr)' pnmp. The pressnre above tlJe small 
qnanttty of liquid left, appeared to have diminished to 1.027 atm., 

1) Fol' these data ',-:e are indebted to Mr. G. HOLST, ",hose res.ults, wbieh were 
worked out in the Leiden Laboratory, will shortly be publishect a,s a thesis at 
Zürich. 

2) Galculatetl from S. YOUNO'S data.' 
3, Deduced from the above value of B. 
1} in Comm. 125 p. 4 by a clerical error the boiling point was given as - 0.1°, 
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whieh means a furtlier: :J:ise of the boiling point: the final value 
may be taken at - 0.6° C. 

A furtheL' confirmation of the presence of an admixture like ethane 
is afforded by the mlue of the critical temperature (l50.8°). When 
for the varions saturated hydrocarbons a gl'aphieal curve is drawn 
with the molar weights as abscissae and the C'olTesponding critical 
temperatures as ordinates, the value found for butane seems to be 
a little too small. By representing the critical temperatures of ethane 
(305°.3), pentane (470°.3), hexane (507°.9), heptane (539°.95) and 
octane (569°.3) as an arithmetical series of the fom'th order, we 
find fol' propane 370°.25 instead of the experimental value 370°.1 
and for butane 424°.94, i.e. 1.°04: higher than what was obtained 
by us. This r~bult also points to a d~viation of the critical tempe
ratUl'e owing to the pl'esence of a more volatile admixh:re. 

Physics. - "The viscosity of the vapOU7' of n01'mal butane". BJ' 
J. P. KUENEN and S. W. VISSER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1913). 

For the determination of the vlscoslfy of butane vaponr RAN:KJNE's 1) 
rranspÎl'ation method was used; a method' which is very simple and 
requires very little vapour, ,tnd in whieh the \'aponr comes into 
contact with glass and mercury onIy. 

The apparatus consists of a long O-tube placed vertically and 
capable of being turned over on a horizontal :1Xis. One arm of the 
o is capillary, the other one a wider tube. The vapoUl' is forced' 
throllgh the capillary by a falling drop of mel'cury iJl the wide tube. 
When the drop has arrivecl at the bottom of the tube, the appar~tlls 
is simply turnecl upsicle down, and the drop now drÎ\'es the gas 
through the capillary In the opposite direction. The time IS measured 
between th~ moments a,t wbich the mercury passes two marl~:s on 
the fall-tube. The whole tube is monntecl in a glass ,jacket, where 
the temperature is kept constant. 

In order to be able to work with a long capillary without making 
the apparatlls umvieldy by its length, a capillal'y is used which is 
twice b~nt l'ound: hereby it becornes al most thl'ee times as long as 
the wide tube. 

ft 
1) A. O. RANKINE, Proc. Roy. Soc. Londoll A 83, 265, 516; 1910. 

23~ 
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Tbe apparatus is provided at the top and the bottom with side
tubes which serve for the purpose of cleaning and filling and are 
sealed uff bef'ore the meaSUl'ementE>. At both ends the tube has a 
slight enlal'gement fol' collecting the meI:cury. 

Wh en the tube is used fol' l'elative measurements, lhe formula to 
be used is 

'fl1 : '1'/2 = t 1 : t 2 

where '11 and '1'/2 are the viscosities of both vapours, t1 and t2 ' their 
times of flow. 

A correction has to be applied tor gliding by means of the relation 
4G1 - 1+-

'l'/1=:: __ !!:.-=~ \1 + 4G2(Gt _ 1)l 
'1'/2 t 2 4G2 t 2 I R G2 , 

l+R 
where G1 and G2 are the mean f1'ee paths of the two vapours and 

G 
R is the radius of the capillary. When .; is known, a rongh approxi-

G1 • ffi . mation for G IS su CIent. 
2 

The !rinetic theol'y gives ,1/ = l/a dG V and p = 1/3 dP, where cl 
is the density, V the square root of the mean velocity square, p 
the pressure. Eliminating V we find '1'/ = Vl/apdG and therefore 

G1 = 1/1 V d2P2. 
G2 'fl2 d1P1 

G'itical velocity. REYNOLDS' criterion for liquids also holds for 
Ddv 

gases 1). For OUI' viscosimeter, - = 146 fol' air (admissible limit 
'1 . 

is 2000) D was .0358 cm.; d = .001293; '1 = .0001t11; the volume 
2.246 ccm.; the time of flow 57 seconds. 

UORRECTION FOR THE CAPILI.ARY ACTION m' THE l\Ui:RCURY DROP. 

In consequence of the difference in curvatnre of the two snrfaces 
of the mel'cury drop, a correction has to be made in the pressure 
which may be different fol' different gases and different temperatllres. 
This corl'ection was determined by RANKINE by measuring the time 
of flow for sevel'al, mercnry drops of different lengtIl. The relation 
bet ween the mass 1n of the mercury and the time of fall t may be 
l'epl'esented by the equation . 

• 1) RUCKES, Ann. Pllys. 25, p. 9S3, 1908. 
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b m=a+-
t 

whel'e a is the unknown cOl'rertiQn and b a constant, which is equal 
to the product of the corrected mass and the time. From a series 
of measurements with different rn the constants a and b may be 
calculated. 

In order to avoid tbe use of different masses which involved 
opening, l'efilling and reclosing the tube, an attempt was made to 
determine the correction in a different manner. By dividing a given 
qnantity of mercury into a train of drops which falÏ down together 
the capillary action is multiplied 1). If the influence of each separate 
drop is the same, the cOl'rection must be proportional to the nl1mber 
of drops. Calling the number of drops [IJ, RANKINE'S equation becomes 

b m=.va+-. 
t 

a and b may thus be calculated from sevel'ul meaSUl'ements with 
different (1.', m being known. If rn is taken as unknown, the ratios a/m 
and bJm may be found. Calling these ratios al and bI the equation 
~~~e~m . 

1 
altll + bi - == 1 

t 

bi is th us the time fol' [IJ = 0 i.e. the time corrected for the 
influence of capillarity. According to this equation the graphical 

1 
relation between [IJ and - should be a stI'aight line. , t 

In the application of this method some unexpected difficulties made 
their appeal'ance. ( 

To begin with the constants a and b were derived from t111'ee 
observations by RANKINE'S method. 

RANKINE'S rnet/tod rn 
t 

1.86 

57.1 
temp. 14.5°. 

These results give: 

a == .160 

1.31 1.01 grms 

84.5 114.2 seconds,. 

b = 97.10. 
, 

The observations with air were' now repeated by th.e drop-method. 

1) By providing the wide tube with a smalt contraction on the inside of the 
curve near one of the bulbs, it is easy to divide the mercury oolumn into two 
Ol' more drops. 
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Drop-met7uJCt. 11>t sel'les. m 
31 

358 

1.09. 
1 2 3 4 - 5 

102.7 119.7 143.3 :J 74.3 216.9 
temp. 15.5°. 

These points do not he eÀactly on a straight line. The deviation 
IS very small fOl' the first tl1l'ec drops; the fourth point is too 
high and the fifth deviates still more in the same direction. The 
first two drops gIve 

a = .135 b = 97.99. 

A5 th is result does not agree with the former reslllt as regards 
a, a fUl'thel' investJgatIon of the method was made w!th aIr aftel' 
the completlOn of tho ob5ervations w!th butane. In tlus case three
quanhties of mercury were taken, each of WhICh was used In a 
dIfferent numbeI' of drops. 

Tbe resuJts were as follows· 

Drop-method 2nd series. x 1 2 3 
111 2.11 t 49.0 54.4 62.0 temp. 19.8. 
117, 1.~3 t 69.1 80.1 97.9 temp. 19.5. 
m 1.06 t 103.6 129.9 temp. 19.5. 

From this set the intluence of capillal'ity fbI' one, two Ol' three 
drop5 mayaIso be calculated by RANKINE'S method. 

The first column gives a = .121 b = 97.59 fol' one drop. 

" second" "a = .306 b = 98.31 fol' two drops. 

" third " " a = .533 b = 97.97 fbI' three drops. 

The capillary effect pel' drop thns becomes: 
.121 .153 .178. 

it see~s therefo1'e to become gl'eater as the nllmbel' of drops 
increases. 

The vallle of b IS practleally constant: the deviations are 0.4% 
and remain below the errors of ohservatioll. 

In the calculatton by the drop-method ~combinatioll of the results 
in the same l'ow) the third point appears to deviate downwards 

I 
this time. , 

The fh'st row gi ves fbl' 31=1 alld 31=2,' a = .192 b=94.1 fol' m=2.11 

" second " " " a = .185 b=93.1" 1.53 
" third" " " a = .179 b=91.6" 1.06. 
The deviation from RANKINE'S method of cnlcu)ahon is also in 

tbe opposite dlI'ection. The differences between the constants bare 
again much smaller than ihose between the a's. 

The conflicting resuIts of ihe two serie5 of observations make it 
, , 
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probable, that the differences between the two methods are aeci
den tal, due to small dift'eI'ences in purity of the mel'cnry anel of 
the walls of the tube. A further investigation is therefol'e desirabIe, 
as the drop-method, if found tillstworthy, is much preferabie to the 
method which depends on the Ufle of different masses. 

For high temperatUl'es with air and for all tempel'atures wUh 
butane the drop-method was the only one that could be used. It 
appeared advisable fo nse the constants a and b as derived fi'om 
the fÎl''3t series of the aboye detel'minations, because in the measure
ments at 100° and with butane the same quantitr of mel'cury was l1sed. 

Aftel' the first series of determinations with air the time of flow 
for air in steam of boiling water was measured. In order to get an 
even temperature it was found necessal'y to admit steam by means 
of two flasks one at each end of the vapour jacket. A side-tnbe in 
the middle allowed the steam to pass oft'. When the apparatus was 
rever5ed the condensed water could flow out thl'ough the sall1e tnbe. 

As mentioned above the constants a and b were determined accord
ing tn the drop-method. As the results for air at orelinary tempera
ture were fOllnd somewhat uncertain, the following l'esnlts must a1so 
be consielered to be only approximately correct. 

Obsel'vations at 
100.1° 

1 2 

t 121.9 139.4 

The deviation for ()J = 3 is upwal'ds. 
Fl'om ()J = 1 allel ()J = 2 follows 

m == 1.09 
3 

161 

a = .122 b = 118.1. 

The constants a, .135 at 15°.5 and .122 at 100°, thus appeal' 
to dUfer but little, compared to the dift'erences between the ob~er

vations with a different quantity of mercury. 
We thus ûnel 

'111001 == 118.1 = 1.205. 
"1 5 97.99 1. ~ 

COl'rected fOI' gliding 1.205. 

BREITENBAOH 1) gives 1115 = .0001807, RANKINF.~) 11
155 

= .0001803; 

l\'IARKoWSKI 3) "1996= .0002212; SCHIERLOOIl I) 1]09.9 = .0002218. 

1) Ann. Phys. 5, 166 j 1901. 
ll) A. O. RANKINE 1. C. 

S) H. MARKOWSKI, Ann. Phys. (4) 14 j 1904. 
4) J. F. SClIIERLOCH, Diss. Halle 1908. 

" 
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These values which have been selected feom severaI which differ 
consldel'ably glye; 

11 
~=1228. 
1/ 15.5 

DETERl\HNATION Ol!' THJ~ VrSCOSITY OF BUTANE VAPOUR. 

The viscosimetel' was ronnected to the butane-reservoir, and two 
\ or three times washed out with the vapour. Finally it was filled 

with vapoul', while the reservoir, was cooled to - 8° O. At the 
temperature of the room the vapoUl' is then so fat,- removed from ~ 
saturation, tbat il'l'egularities owing to condensation in the capillal'y 
need not be feared.-

Again the results may contain a sma]) error owing to tbe uncer-
tainty of the drop-method used. 

m = j .09 grms. 
x 1 2 3 4 
t 46.6 52.5 59.3 68.9 
temp. 14.7. 

The deviations from the straight line. were much smaller than in 
all the other determinations. 

Oalculation gives 

a= 11 
In steam 

m = 1.09 grms. 
aJ 1 
t ' 60.4 

2 

67.7 

b = 45.69. 

3 

76.5 

4 
86.5. 

The deviations are again upwards and more pl'OnOllllCed ihan in 
the pl'eviouf:l detel'mination. 

a = .11. b = 59.40. 

Second observation at room-temperature. 

m= 1.09 

lIJ 1 
47.0 

temp. 16.0. 

2 
53.4 

3 
60.8 

4 
68.3 

The deviations have increased and agree in magnitude with those 
in the othel' observations 

a=.12. b = 45.74. 
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The d ifferen ces in the two sets of meaSlll'ements at room-tempe
rat ure al80 point to accidental changes of the rapillal'y action, 
possib1y due to the formation or disappearance of a layer ofvapour 
on the wall of the tube. -

The relaq.vfl viscosity follows fi'om the equation 

111 =:s.l 1 + 4G2 (GI 
-- 1) I , 

112 t2 1 R G2 I 
where the indices 1 and 2 refel' to butane and air of 15.°5 respec
tiv61y, while 

I 

~hese equations give fol' the viscosity of butane vaponr l'elatively 
to Ithat of air at 15.5° " 

I at 14.70 'fJ 1 = .4661. 

at 16.0~ 
at 1000 

.4666. 

.6059. 

The viscosity of all' at 15.°5 is giveh by RANKINE equa1 to 0.0001803. 
The viscosity of normal butane thus becomes 

temp. 14.7 ')1 .00008404 
160 08413 

100.0 1092 -
Of the other satnl'ated hydl'ocarbons the on1y OlIes th at we found 
mentioned are 

methane temp. 

isopentalle 

.0001040 

1201 
08851 RAPPENECKER 2) 

1164 

SUTHEHLAND'S formuIa which gives a conllection between the tem
perature and the viscosity of the vapour is 

1'0+0 1'18
/ 2 

'1/1 = ')10 T;;"3i"2- 1'1+C' 

For isopentalle RAPPENECKER deduces from his observations C = 500; 
for normal butane we find from the above data C = 349. GRAHAM'S 

data 1'01' methane give a negative C. 
180pentane at 100.0° U. corresponds with llormal butaIle at 70.°0 

(l'educed tempeI'ature t = .809). SUTHHRLAND'S formula gives for the 
I 

1) GRAHAM, Pbil. Trans Land. Hl, p. 57H; 1864. 
2) RAPPENECKER, Zs. Ph. Oh. 72, 695; 1910. 
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viseosity of butane at this temperature .0001005. In ol'der to com
pare the two resuIts at t = .809 we have calculated fol' these 
vapours the constant 'tl-i M1

/2 Tk-1
/a Pk2

/3, which KAlIIERLINGH ONNES 1) 

has given for liquids. Fo!' comparison~ we have added the valnes 
ralculated for methyl chloride, benzene and nÏtl'ons oxide, with data 
taken from,IJANDOLT'S Tables (4th edition). 

t = .809 C r,X 107 T M Tk Pk M1/2Tk"I/6Pk2/3 r,-lM1/2Tk"I/6Pk2/3 

n. butane 349 1005 343.1° 58.08 423.9 37·5 31.15 310 XI103 

isopentane 500 885.1 373.1° 72.10 460.9 32.9 31.37 354 XI103 

methyl chloride 454 1082 366.6° 50.48 416.1 66.0 42.47 393 X 103 

benzene 700 1249 455.0° 78.05 562.4 47.9 40.25 323 X 103 
I 

nitrous oxide 313 1342 249.6° 44.02 308.5 75.0 45.38 388 X 103 

I 
The agreement as regards the hydrocal'bons is not so near as\for 

the liquids. For the rest the numbel's do not diverge more than fol' 
the liquids, the data fol' which are given below for comp:trison. \rn 
the computation we have used. fol' butane 2) our own determination, 
for the saturated hydrocal'bons the data of TIJORPE and RODGER 3), 
for the re~aining substances the figures g'iven by M. DE HMS 4). 

1 r, X I0
5

1 
,,-1 M 1/2 Tk- I/6Pk 2/3 

, =.60 n. butane 250 12460 

n. pentane 270 11600 

n. hexane 287 10950 

n. heptane 301 10470 

" 
n. octane 322 9747 

» 1 isopentane 263 11940 

, 1=.58 benzene 420 9700 

" 
toluene 334 11720 

" 
methyl chloride 288 14790 

butyl iodide 533 11250 

ethyl ether 286 11720 

1) Comm. Leiden Suppl. 23, p. 85. 
2) Comm. Leiden, 136. 
3) THORPE and RODGER, Phil. Trans, 185A; 440; 1894. 
4) Comm. Leiden 12, p. 12; 1894. 
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Botany. - W. H. - ARISZ: "Positive ancl negfltive plwtotl'opy .of 
tlte ape.v ancl base in oat-seedlin,Cjii (Avena sati~a)." (Oommll

nicated by Peof. F. A.. l. O. WENT.) 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of September 27, 1913). 

(Preliminary communication). 

OLTl\IANNS 1) has been ab Ie to show very convincingly that in the 
sporangiophol'es of Phycom,yces a weak illumination prodnces posi
tive curvatures and astrong illumination negative ones. BLAAUW 2) 
cunfirmed these l'esults and detel'mined the quantity of light-energy 
necessal'y to prodllce these phenomena. In the case of Phanerogams 
al50 in the course of time negative clU'vatUl'es have been seen, but 
except in the case of some roots, the communications are very 
vague and donbtful. OLTMANNS and before him N. J. O. MÜLLER 3) 
'saw negative ClU'vatnres in seedlings of Lepidiwn sativwn, while 
PRINGSREIM 4) saw faint incJinations of the apex in those of Avena. 

Ne\'ertheJess Yery clear negative phototropic curvatures can easily 
be obtained in seedlings of Avena sativa when they are illuminated 
with only just that quantity of energy necessary to prodllce the pheno
menon. I have endeavoured to show in an earlier paper 5) th at the 
reaction which OCCUl'S aftel' the application of a certain quantity of 
light (this is trne for 1-100 C. M. S. 6) has a constant strength. The 
reaction will increase in stl'ength in pl'opol'tion as the quantity of 
energy, ueed for stimulation, is greater. 

With a short dUl'ation of stimulus the stronger reaction aftel' 
more powerful stimuli is shown by the earlier occurrence of the 
curvature: that is to say, tlte I'eaction-time 7) is a function 0/ tlte 

1) Flora Bd. 83 1897. 
2) Recueil d. Tray. Bot. Néerl. Vol. 5 1909. 
3) Botanische Vnters. ] 872. 
4) COHN'S Beitl'. Bd. 9 1909. 
5) Proceedings Roy. Acad. Sc. Amsterdam, March 1911. 
6) The _usual abbreyiation for candle·metl'e seconds. 
7) By reaction-time must here be understood the time which elapses frolll the 

beginning of stilllulation to the moment at which _ the curyature becomes macros
copically visible. 

The lengthening of the reaction-tillle •• fter weaker stimuli, when 'the duration of 
stimulus (t) is very shol't and constant (energy i X t not constant) is by no 
means compantble to the lengthening of tIto l'eaction-tillle which BACR (Jahrb. f. 
wiss. Bot. Bd. 4.4 1907) and Mrs RUTTEN-PJ~KELHARING (Rec. Tl'. Bot. NéerI. 
Vol. 7 1910) found by stimulation with weak centrifugal forces during the pl'e
sentation time (i X t constant). Here the hmgthenillg of the l'eactioJl·tillle is 
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amount of li,qht-ene1',gy 'l.tsed as stimulus. (Thus at 50 C. M. S. the -
reaction-time is 30 minutes, at 1 C. M. S. it i's nearly 2 hours.) 

Also the maximum curvature which is reached, is a function of 
the quantity of light-energy used as stimulus. 

The, degree of curvatnre, which is reached after a certain time, 
gives therefore (within these limits) a meaSllre, by which conclllsions 
as to the magnitude of the stimulus may be drawn. \ 

These experiments luwe been continued further with greatel' 
amounts of light anel have yieldeel the results that might have been 
expected. The l'eaction, which follows on stimulation ~ith a definite 
amount of light-enel'gy,)s c:mstant fol' that ql1antity of ellergy, only 
when the stimulus is applied for a comparatively short time. If the 
quantity of energy is applied for a longer time, then so-called tone
phenomena occur, which I intenel shortly to discuss in greater detail. 

Jf the stimulus is more than 100 C. M. S. the degree of curvature 
remains, about the same. If however it is made considerably more, 
as fol' example 1200 C. M. S. at 23° C., then the resulting cur\'a
tu re is notably smaller; this continlles np to 6000 C. M. S. when 
a new phenomenon appears, t!te negative cw'vatw'e, which reaches 
a maximum at about 18000 M. C. S. From the paper of VAN DER 

WOLK 1) and the recent one of W II,SCHKE 2) it has been shown that 
with these quantities of light positive curYatures from the base were 
to be expected anel since it further seemed desirabIe to exclnde sueh 
an influence, light was prevented from reaching the base. To this 
end there was placed round each seedling a black copper tube, which 

entirely due to the longer presentation-time with weak centtifugal forces.' 
For this case MAILLEFER (Bull. Soc. Vaud. Vol. 48 1912) há:s mctthemc,tically 
deduced the formula i (t-k) = constant (the reaction-time equals tbe presentation. 
time + a constant value.) This agrees with BACH'S table 34:, not with Mrs. RUT
TEN-PEKELHARING'S table 27. 

The lengthening of the reaction-time on stimulation during the whole reaction
tim<, is more complicated, bècause in that case neithel' the strength of the stimu
lus (iX t), nor the duration (t) is constant. For this case TRÖNDLE (Jahrb. f. Wiss. 
Bd. 48 1910) has put forward the empirical formula i (t - k) = constant. 

This fOl'mula is not supported by the tables which TRÖNDLE adduces as proof. 
Nor does BACH'S table 33 accm'ding to TRöNDLE give true values, whilst BACH's 
table 32 gives constant reartion-times for whieh t = k. 

In BACH'S tables 34 and Ml's RUTTEN-PEKELHARING'S table 27, as bas 
already been pointed out, st~mulation was not continued dUl'ing the whole 
reaction-time. 

1) Publications sur la Physiologie végétale, Nimègue 1912. 

S) Sitzungshericbte K. Akad. Wien, Bd. 122, 1913. 
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l'ested on the gl'ound and which could give no orcasion fol' contact 
curvatul'es, beeause it could at no point touch the coleoptile. 1'he 
phenomena, which a,re here discussed, are therefore exclllsively the 
result of illuminating the apical zone of 1- 2 mmo length. 

The ncgative curvature can be observed very distinetly, but is 
much more developed, when aftel' illumination the plant is rotated 
on a clinostat round a horizontal axis, so that na geotropic influence 
ean counteract the curvature. In the same way as formerly I now 
also used an intermittent clinostat 1) in which the positions of rest 
were separated by 180°. In each of these positions t11e plant remained 
fol' 2 minutes, so that th ere was enough time to trace the image of 
the seedling projected on to transparent paper by means of a lens 
and in this way to obtain a complete survey of the course of (he 
curvature. 1'he drawhlgs were of course made by red light. 

( 

10/ .. 5 11.- 11.15 11.30 11,1 .. 5 12.- 12.15 12.30 145 

Negative curvature of an Avena sativa seedling. 
At 10.15 the apical zone of 2 mmo was illuminated from the righl 
with an intensity of 340 C. m. s. After stimulation on the intermittent 

clinostat temp. 25°. 

The strength of the curve whieh is now reached, is found to be 
by no means inferior to that of a positive cUl'vature, whilst, because 
only the Uppel'lllost zone of the apex is illuminated, there' is here 
also a concluction of stimulus towards the basal zon~s. 

Apa1't fl'om t!te cli7'ection of t!te CU1'vatu1'e a negative clwvafw'e is 
in no single respect dz'stinguisltable ji'om a positive one. 

Very remarkable and probably of some importance from a theoretical 
standing-point are the complicated curvatUl'es which occur with 
illumination of abont 9000 O. M~ S. applied during 30 seconds. 

In this case a positive rlll'vature fit'st takes place, later a negative 
one is visible and this, although only a length of 1 mrn. of the 
apical zone, is illuminttted. lt is evi((ent froJn t!lis tfwt positive and 
negutive CU'I'vatur'es are pel'ceivecl and fint! e,vpression independentl'!J 
of one anothel'. 

1) Prof. MoLi:. in Groningen was so good as to allow me to make use for these 
expel'iments in bis \ laboratol'Y of the c1inostat of VAN HARUEVELn. 

------- ---:-=======; 
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Fig. 2 
Course of the curvature of an Avena sativa seedling. 

IIluminated from the Ie ft with an intensity of 34U C. M. S 
at 9.30 during 30 secs. 0nly an apical zone less than 
1 mmo iIluminated. Up to 11 8 a positive curvature, wl,ich 
aftenvards passes into astrong negative one. Aftel' ilIu
minabon on an intermiuent clinostat; temp_ 25°. 

If the stilllulus is m01'e than 18000 O. IV!. S., the negative CUl'vature 
th en decreases again and genel'ally no cllrvatures at all are observed. 
The remarkable ph en omen on takes place however, th at aftel' the 
very stl'ong Rtimulus of 400.000 O. M. S. during 4 fleconds, weak 
positive curvatures are Reen, whieh again dlSappeal' under the strongest 
illumination I have been able to apply, namely 1.600.000 O.M.S. 

Following these observations of cUl'vatures, whieh arise aftel' 
i1lumination of the apieal zone, I am able to gi ve here some results 
with regard to the sensitiveness of the base. 

VAN DER WOLK has stated that positi ve bas al ClH'Vatllres begin to 
nccUl' at 20000 O. M. S. and are strong at 60000 O. M. S. VON GUT'I'ENBERG 

and Wrr-scHKE have confiJ'mecl this. VAN DER WOJ.JK and VON GUTTENBERG 

surrounded- the apex with little caps of tin-foil. WrLScHKE thinks 
this method is wrong and makes use of a ver)' prett.r arrangement, 
by 'whieh the light falling thJ'ough a slit illul1linates a clefinite zone. 

Nevertheless - and WILSOHKE himseJf showfl this in his paper
this method of nsing littIe caps is not as he thinkR to be dismiflsed 
as wholly nseless, because the sensitiveness to conta<;t-stimllli is 
particularly slight with small ('aps. Wn.scHKE'S method has the draw
back that onIy velT little of the malerial ean be nsed at a time, and 
this is probably the reaRon why the phenomena, whieh wil! be descl'ibed 
here, have escaped his notie€'. 

I therefore nsed in my expel'iments little caps of tin-foil, whi('h 
we re 80 wide that they could be plaeed over the coleoptiles without 
friction. The little caps were eompletely light-tight and to make 
this perfectly sure were sUl'l'ounded abo\'e with sealing-wax: this 
had at the same time the advantage of making them very easy to 
handle. They were l'emoved immediately aftel' illumination. 

-. 
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Nevertheless- experiments were extl'emely difficult, especially at 
high temr(erafures, owing to nutation and contact Cl1l'wttures. lt is 
foand a6sofLltely necessat'y to us.\l on1y those plants, which at the 
lJ~ginning of the experiment stood completely up,'ight. Fot' this reasan 
about 80 0/0 to 90 0/0 of the cultivated material halà to be unq ues
tionably candemned. 

It is now found th at at 25° 0., and it seems very desirabIe to 
chaase snch a high temperatul'e far these experiments, very slight 
basttl curvatl11;-es already occut' at 100 C. M. S., when the upper 
5 m.m. of the plant are covered with a cap. On applying mo!'E' 
energy these curvatures inet'ease and arE' elearly visibl~, 2 haurs 
aftel' the beginning af the ilIuminatian with 300 ta 1200 O. 1\1. S. 
They begin ta be maeroseapically visible aftel' about half an hanr. 

If mare light is applied in each case with very shaFt duratian 
af stimulus then the resul!§ are vel'y uncel tain. Sametimes ver}' 
faint pasitive curvttLures, at ather times negative anes occur. The 
variability af the phenamenon is hawevel' sa gl'eat and tbe curvatures 
are sa camplicated by the fact that sometimes tb'st a pasitive and 
then a negative curvature al'ises, that il has not been passible ta fix 
the amaunt af energy of whieh it can be said with cel'tainty that 
the effect is pasitive ar negative. The camplications are pl'obably 
due in great meaSUl'e ta the tact that the different portions of the 
base are not all equally sensitive, and various effects are thus super
imposed. 

A further investigation Witll on!y a 5mall zone illuminated might 
be able to give all explanation of this. It is cel'tain that witb the 
application of 30000 O. M. S. dUl'ing a shart period no stl'ong 
phototropir curvatUl'es of the base oecur. It need canse no surprise 
tbat VON GU'l'TENBI<JW, VAN Dlm Wou.;: and WIlJSCHKE all give these 
values since they did not appIy this amount of energy as I did in 
a slwrt pel'iad of time, but in much longer ones (v ON GUTTI~NBEltG, 

e. g. in 8:n hoU!"). Then the tone-phenomenon also occurs fol' thc 
base and a large amOllnt of energy applied over a considerable time 
no langer yields a nE'gative but a positive effect. 

To gain an idea of the sensitiveness of the most basal zones, the 
quantHy of light was dötermined, whieh applied in a short time 
80 as to eliminate tOlle, pr<?duced positive CUl'nünres when the 
uppermost 12 mm. of the coleoptile had b~en covered wUh a cap. 
This limIt was found ta lie at about 400 C. l\I. S. Thc curvatnres!tt 
1100 O. M. S. wel'e the stl'ongesL, at mOre than 800 C. M. S. they were 
weake!', whilsL ft'om 1000 Lo 2-100 O. M. S. even negative ones uecurred. 

lf a comparison ~s now made of rysults which have been obtain~cl 
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by illumination of tlle apex and of the base, it is found that in 
order ,to obtain a positive eurvature of the apex a smaller amount 
of light is sllffieient tban fol' one <Af the base. The negative inflllence 
in the base and espeeially in the most b~sal zones is however visible 
witb smaller amounts of light. 

It is most remarkable tbat also the negative geotropie curvature, 
which JO&T and R. STOPPEL 1) found at high centrifugal forces were 
strongest in the more bas al zones. Whether this is due to the greater 
rate of growth in the basal zones in comparison with the apex can 
only be decided by future investigations. 

The resuJts described point to the possibility of explaining thé 
aberrant results' obtained by VON GUTTENBERG and VAN DER WOLK. 
VAN DER "V! OLK held that illumination of tbe base makes the apex 
more sensitive to an i1lumination froEI the opposite side, whilst 
VON GUTTENBERG observed a smaller reaction of the apex. ~ also 
have been able to confirm VON GUTTENBERG'S result. He applied 40000 
C. M. S. in one hour, obtained the1'efo1'e astrong positive basal 
enrvature and then concludes from the decreased apical curvature 
that thel'e is a eonduction of stimulus towards the ap~x. Unfor
tunately it is im possible to l'epeat the experiments of VAN DER WOLK, 
beeause he did not state what quantity of enel'gy he used ,fol' illn
mination and in wh at time this was applied. If ho wever this was 
in a short time, then the assumption is obvious, tbat he was dealing 
with a zone in which negative eurvatures al'ose, whicll superimposed 
on an apieal eurvature caused by illumination of the apex from the 
other side, produced a stronger effect in this direetion, thus giving 
rise to the impl'ession that the apex thl'ongh the pl'evious illumination 
of the base had beeome more sensitive. Expel'iments carried out in 
this direction have not led to a eoncillsive l'esuIt, although a nasal 
illumination of the base with 20000 C. M. S. and an apical illnmination 
from the opposite side with 15 C. M. S. indeed pl'oduce apical curya
ture sooner and of ten l'ather more &tl'Ollgly than in plants without 
basal illumination 2). I bave not obtained sueh strikÎIlg results as 
those described by VAN DER WOLK, aIthough the possibllity is by no 
means excluded that taking a somewhat different length of the 
illuminated part and some 01he1' amount of energy, applied pel'haps 
dul'ing a longer time, th~ phenomenon may show itself more markedly. 

Ut1'ecltt, Botanical Laborat01'Y' 

1) Zeitschr. f. Bot. Bd., 4 1913. 
2) Jf 120000 C. M. S. in 60 sec. is ap}.Ilied to the base then the aplCal curvature 

is notlCeably shghter, because in tbis case a positive basal curvature predominates. 
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ChemÎstry. - "2.3.4.6-Tetranit1'o-phenylrnethyl- and etltylnitrarnine." 
By Prof. VAN ROl\fBURGH and IJl'. J. H. SCHEPERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1913). 

Many years ago appeared a comml1nication 1) from one of 11S 

(v. R.) on tetranitrophenylmethylnitramine. This snbstance was tbe 
first aromatic nitramine wIth four nitro-gl'oupS in the nucleus, three 
of which were placed vlcillally, causmg a pec111iar mobIlIty of one 
of those groups. Thl1s it was shown that water, alcohol and amines 
readily react with it at the ordinal'y or at a sJightly elevated tempera
ture. As, since the pubheation of the above paper on this nitramine, 
nothing more has been publishecl about it, save an occasional 
reference, it did not seem out of place to continue the research in 
different directIOns. 

In the first place attempts have been made to improve the method 
of preparlllg the nitl'amine and we have ueen entlrely sl1CCeSSflll by 
taking advantage of the fact that the tet1'rtnitrophenylmetbylnitrarpine 
is insoluble m concentmted sulphl11'1c acid, whel'eas the tl'initro-compound 
is soluble therein. Aftel' a number of experiments, undertaken wtth 
the object of finding tbe most favol1rable condItions for obtaining the 
largest possible yield, we can recommend the follovdng method. 

10 graIns of dlmethylaniline are dlssolved in 200 grams of strong 
s111pburic acid. When culd, a cooled mixture of 60 grams of sulpluu'ic 
and 12 gl'ams of nÏ!ric aeid (D 1.51) is added drop by drop with 
vigorons stirl'ing, the whole being cooled in ice and salt so as fo 
keep the temper:.tture at _2°. Particularly at first the t~mpel'atul'e 
rises stl'ongly aftel' each drop added. The liqmd soon turns an ol'ange
like coloul'. Aftel' the first half of the acid has been added, the 
remaindel: ma,}" be added more fi:eely as there will be no further rise 
in temperature. Aftel' standing fOl' half an hour in the !Ce alld salt 
mixture, 100 c.c. of nitl'ic arid (D. 1.51) are added. The liqllld is 
then cooled fot' one day in ice or water and then left at rest fOl' 
some days _at the ordinary tempemtnre. 

Aftel' one or two days the liquid is congealed to a thick mass of 
crystals. A cOlltillUOIlS evolution of ('ttrbon dIOXIde 2) takes pInce, no~ 
accompanied, ho wever, by bro\vn vapoul's, because the nitrons aCId 
formed combines with the slllphul'ic acid. Aftel' the lapse of n, week 
the cl'ystals are eollected, by filterll1g, on glasf:> wool n,nd washed 

1) Rec. 8, 282 (1889). 
2) It cOl1tains t1'aces of cat'bon monoxide 

24 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XVI. 
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wlth strong sulphl1l'ic acid in order to l'emove the tl'Înitrophenjl:: 
methylllltramll1e formed as <1, bye-product. The mother liquol' was 
poul'ed into lee-water and yielded 2.4.6-trinitrophenylmethylmtramme. 

The drained crystals of tetranitropheny lmethylnitramine are washed 
with gl'adually more dIluted sulphurie acid and then wUh water 
uutl! the filtrate glves uo reaetion with barium chloride. This product, 
having a melting point of 140°-145°, is pure enough for most 
purposes, but it may be further pUl'ified by diseolving in nitrie acid 
(D 1.5) adding a little strong sulpbul'ic acid, so as to protect the 
mtro-group in position 3, heating on a water-bath to 70° and, wh en 
cold, precipitating with strong sulphuric acid. Aftel' a day Ol' two 
the mass is collected on glass wool, washed with sulphnric acid and -
treated further as described. The compound IS now perfectly pure 
and melts at 146-147°. The yield mounted to 18 grams. 

Fl'om the mothel' liquol' were obtained 6 grams of the trinitro
compound. Aftel' being dissol ved III mtric acid and heated to 70°, 
the solutlOn was allowed to cool and then poured into ice water. 
The product then melted at 12.7°. 

An experiment made with absolute llLtric acid gave na higher 
yield of the tetra-nitl'o-compound. Oonsidel'ing the conditions under 
willeh we operated, sulphul'ic acid, which accordmg to REVERDIN I) 
ean convert nitramines into nitrosamines"" wIlI not he able to exert 
an unfavoul'able influence. 

Interaction of alcolwls on tetranitJ'ophenylmethylnitrarnine. 

The fact mentioned previously that tetranitrophenylmethylnitramine 
is attacked by boiling methyl and ethyl alcohol and gives an' odollr 
of' nitl~ouS ethers, invlted a fUl'thel' research. In. the fil'st place it 
Inight be possible that in addition to nitrous esters nitrohydrocarbons 
~ere formed and fllrthel' it was thought desirabie to extend the 
reactlOn, besides to a few llïol'e primary, also to secondary and 
tertial'y alcohois. As wIll appeal' soon, pr0l'Y 1 alcohol, isobutyl alcohol 
and fel'mentatlOn amyl alcohol form esters, whereas allyl alcohol 
benzyl alcohol, isopl'opyl alcohol an'd secondal'y butyl alcoh'ol, a]só 
tertiary amyl alcohol, even when dried witb the utruost p'recautions, 

. do not gi ve the esters, but on])' the trinitrom~thy lnitl'~rninophenol 
itsi,M, besides the nitrite correspondmg with the alèohol, exce'pt in 
the case of benzyl alcohol. 

MetIlyl alcohol acts ah'eady at the Ol'dinál'J' tempei'atll~é. on the I 

nitr'amine. A, gas is evolved th at can be rollected o\·êï· ä sti'ong 

1) JOUlll. r. placl. Oh. 81, 177 (1910); 83, Hl! (1911); Diss. LIEBL, Genève 1913, 
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solution of potassium hydroxide and may be readily identified as 
methyl llltrite. Tbe presence of mtl'omethane cannot be demonstl'aterl 
amongst the reaction products. _' 

In an experiment made wlth 1 gram of llltramine and 5 c.c. of 
methyl alcohol 60.6 c.c. of methyl nitrlte (reduced to 0° and 760 mm.) 
were collected in 4 hours (Theol'Y 67.5 cc). 

The methyl e&ter of trirritrornethylmtl'aminophenol formed in the 
reaction has been deseribed prevlOusly (l.c.). . 

Interaction of ethyl alcohol likewise gives ethyl nitrite without 
fOl'matlon of nitroethane. The ethyl ester of phenol has ah'eady been 
described . 

With dry propyl alcohol IS fol'med the propyl ester, melting at 
118°, also propyl nitrite boiling at 57°. Nitl'opropane IS not fOI'med. 

IS'obutyl alcohol on heatmg with the nitramine (in the water-bath) 
gives the iwbntyl ester meIting at 95° and isobutyl nitrite boiling 
at 65°. -

FermentatlOn amyl alcohol likeWl'3e Ylelded amyl nitrite and an 
amyl ester meltmg at 83°. WIth this alcohol the maSR was coloured 
darker than with the othel' alcohols, It also appeal'ed that more free 
trinitromethylmtraminophenol had formed than is found in the ca'3e 
of the othel' alcohols where It always OCCUl'S in small quantities. 

Allyl alcohol, although dl'led with the greatest care, gave allyl 
nitrite, but no weighable quantlties of ester, Onl)' free phenol was 
formed: 

Benzyl alcohol, WhlCh acted violently, gave produets contaimng 
benzaldehyde but no benzyl ester of the phenol, only the latter itself. 

Secondary propyl alcohol and sec. bntyI alcohol do not yield esters, 
but the fi'ee trmitromethylmtrammophenol is fOl'med, also the nitrltes 
of those alcohols 

Tertiary amyl alcohol (amylene hydrate) reacts in an analogous 
manner. There is formed in addition to some nitrite also amylene. 
The main product of the reaction consists of phenol. 

In all the ahove reactions the N02-group of the nitraminE' is sub
stituted in. tbe posItion 3, either by the group OAlk, or by the group OH. 

or 

, 

'lNO~ 
.1. .. OH 

3 

N0 2 (':1 NO~ 
'\./ OH 
NO~ 

24'" 
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Interaction of armnonia ((nel amines. 

As appears ti'om the often-quoted paper, the interaction of methyl
amine, which is dependent on fhe conditions prevaiJing during the 
experiment glves rise to different results. Not merely one nitro-group 
of the nucleus may be substituted, but in addition also the methyl
nitraminogrollp. It now seemed not without interest to relJeat these_ 
reactions not only with ammonia, but also with some other amines, 
aliphatic as weIl as aromatic ones. Before stating the results obtained 
it may be menti~ned briefly what IS already known as to the inter
action of ammonia and am in es on the alkylnitra,mino-group of aromatie 
nitramines. -

I Picrylmethylnitramine, aceording to v. ROl\1BURGH and MAURENBRIWHER1
) 

l'eacts with ammonia, with aliphatic as weIl as with aromatic amines 
- sneh as aniline, paratoluidine etc. - in such a manner that in 
addition to picramide (sllbstituted picramide respectively) methyl 
nih'amine is formed. 

In an analogous manner, using parll,toluidine, both methylnitra
mino-groups in 2.4.6-trinitrometaphenylenedimethylnitramine become 
substituted. . l' 

SOlllVIER 2) allowed ammonia and different amines - aliphatic as 
weIl as al'omatic - to act on 2.3.6-trinitro 4 tolylmethylnitramine 
which caused the nitro-gJ'oup in the position 3 to be substituted. 
MethyJamine also reacted on the nitl'amino-gronp. With' am~onia, 
methyl- and dimethylamine It was necessal'y to work at 1000 under 
pressul'e as no reaction took pI ace at thc ordinary temperature. 
When we allowed ammoma and different amines to react on the 
tetranitrophenylmethylnitl'amine we obtained reactions analogous to 
the actIOn of methylamine. Ammonia, however, l'eacted slo,wel' than 
the amines. 

An exception was noticed in the case of dli~opropylamine, under 
the mfluenc.e of which the nitro-group in the position 3 is replaced 
by OH. lt then yields with the phenol the diisopwpylamine salt. 

The aromatic amines, aniline and paratolnidine act on the mova
bIe mtro-grollp only, even in heating. 

Pjperidine aiso acted abnorroally, the pipel'idine salt of tetl'auitl'o
methylnitraminophenol wa~ fOl'med. 

Highly peculiar was the interaction of pyridine and chinohne 
which, altllOugh qmte dJ'y, gaye salts of the tl'initronlfthylnitramino
phenol whIle simultaneously an e\ olution of gas took place. 

J) Prae Ray Akael. Amst. IX, 704 (IUD7) 
') J I' Pl. eh. 6'7, 513 (1903) 
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171teraction of a1Jwwnia. If gaseous ammonia is passed o\'er ihe 
nih'amine phenomena of incandeseence are noticed. 

Aqueons ammonia (0.890-0.903) when aeting for a short time 
at a slightly elevated temperature gives 2.4;6-trmitroaminophenyl
methylnitramine melting at 181°.5. Hence, onIy one nitl'o-group m 
the nucleus has been substitnted. 

On prolonged interaction (a few days) of a nearly saturated 
ammoma solution the well-known 2.4.6 trinitro-m-phenylenediamine 
is obtained. 

Interaction of ethylmnine. This amine behaves quite analogously 
to methylamine, with which the reaction has been carried out 
previoLU:.ly (loc. cit.). A 16% solntion of methylamine in water 
(10 e.c.) gives with Ithe mtramine ~2 glams) aftel' half an hom a good 
yield of 2.4.6-trinitroethylaminophenylmethylnitramine m.p. 131°.5. 

Heaied for a short time with a 33% amine solution (12 c.c) 
and th en left at re~t for two days, tlle nih'amine (2 grams) gives the 
2.4:.6-trmitrodiethylaminobenzrne previou"ly described by BLANKSMA 1). 

lnte1'nction of dimethylamine. If 3 grams of mtramine are dissolved 
in 20 e.c. of a 25% dimethylamine solution the 2.4.6-trinitl'odlmeth vl-
am{nopheny lmethy lmtramine m. p. 177° is formed. • 

If the reaction mixture is heated for 3 hours at 60°-70° and 
then left at rest for another 18 bOlll'b, the nitro-group in the nucleus 
as weU as the methylnitramino-group are replaced by the dlmethyl
amino-gl'oup, The reslliting 2.4.6-tllnitrotetramethyl-m.phenylenedia
mine melts at 141,0. 

lntemction of diisopJ'opylamine. We dld not succeed in l'epla~ing 
the mo\'able nitl'Ogl'oup by the diisopt·opylamino-group. A diisopl'o
pylamine salt of 2.4.6-tl'illltl'O-methylmtl'ammophenol m.p. 147°.5 
was formed. 

Intemction of aniline. A solution of the nitramine in 'benzene 
gives wüh aniline a dad, red sllbstance melting at 114°, wl~ich 
pro\'cd to be a compound of aniline wIth the yellow 2.4.6-tril1ltl'o-
3-pheny lamino-pheny lmethylnitramine which mei ts at 1830 

• We did 
not succeed in substituting the methylnitl'amino-gl'oup also. 

b~tel'action of p-tobtidzne causes the formatlOn of the analogous 
tolyl compounq .which IS coloured red, melts at 141 0 and formed 
no compound with p-toluidine. 

Intemction of piperidine. This secondl1ry amlIle behaves I1nalogous 
to dlisopropyJamine. The moyable nitl'o-gl'OUP IS substituted by OH 
and we ohtain the vyridine salt of the phenol formed I1S a pl11e 

1) Rec. 21, 325 (1902). 
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yellow substance mellillg at :172°. Tt is, howevel', l'emarkable that 
this salt should form even when tbe piperidine used has been dl}ed 
for a long time over potassium hydroxyde anel when the nitramine 
is dissolved in toluene, whieh pas bcen_ rendered quite anhydrous by 
means of phosphorus pentoxyde. An evolution of gas could not be 
observed in the reartion, but an odour resembling that of nitroso
piperidine was notieed. 

Interaction of pyridine. In thi8 reaction one of us (v. R.) had 
obtained many yeal'S ago a compound melting at 1 .... 5°, the analysis 
of whieh gave l'esults pointing to the formation of a pyridine salt 
of trinitromethy lnitraminophenol. On repeating' th€' reaction !lnder 
very varying conditions and earefully exeludiIîg even traces oJ 
moistllre the same compound was always ohtained (not al ways 
especially pure, however). In this case, however, an eyolution of 
gas takes place. If, for instance, to 2 grams of nitramiue dissolved 
Ü1 60 grams of absolutely dry toluene were added drop by drop 
b grams of dry pyridine and the w1101e heated at 100° 24.1 e.c. of 
nitrogen and 43.3 c.c. of nitrlc oxyde (reduced to 0° and 760 mm.) 
were collected. The course of the reaction has not as yet been 
el ucidated. . 

lntemction of cltinoline. This takes place analogous to that of 
pyridine. The chinoline salt of the phenol formed, exhibited no sharp 
melting point (173° -190°). Here also an evolution of gas takes 
plare. The gas evolved is a mixture of nitrogen and nitric oxide. 

2.4.6. T]'initro-methylnitmminoplte~zol. 

As is wen known, t11e nitramine passes on boiling with water 
into this phenol with formation of nitl'ous acid. This-conyersion 
proceeds very perceptibly even at the ol'dinal'y temperature. Aftel' 
0.286 gram of nitl'amine had been shaken' with :1 080 grams of water 
at 11 ° for 24 hours, 0.197 gram appeal'ed to have been converted.-

This phenol is a powerful aflid as has been shown by the meas
urements carried out by Mr. J. SMIT in the VAK 'T ROFl!'-Laboratory 
where the veloeity of decomposition of diazoaeetie ester 1) by means 
of N/mo nih'ic aeid was eompal'ed with that of a N/uoo solution 
of trinitromethylnitraminophenol. 

1) BREDIG, Curtius·Festschrlft 1907, 1. 
B. 40, 4015 (1907). 
W. FR.A.ENKEL, Z. f. Ph. Ch. 60, 202 (1907). 
MUMM, Z. f. Ph. Ch. 62, 589 (1908). 
LACHS, Z. f Ph. Ch. 73, 291 (19101. 
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Phenol Nitrie acid 
11u00 N. 11u00 N. 

I K IIK K 

0.0261 0.0243 0.0334 
0.0257 0.0236 0.0334 
0.0266 0.0236 0.0325 
0.0264 0.0233 0.0327 
0.0265 0.0237 0.0328 
0.0257 0.0236 0.0323 

The . arrangement of the experiment was similal' to the method 
used by W AJ.TON 2) for measnring the reaction between hydrogen 
peroxyde and Jodine-ions. 

From the phenol wel'e also prepal'ed, besides the salts mentioned 
above: the compound with adlmonia m.p. 108°; with ethyl amine 
m.p. 179°; with dimethylamine m.p. 183°., 

2.3.4.6· Tetranit1'oplzeny letlzy lnitl'am~·ne. 

Fo!' the pl'eparation of this compound eould not be apphed the 
direct nitration of diethylaniline becallse the method of sepal'ation 
with sulphuric acid proved a failure lJere. 

Therefore, 3.4-dinitrodiethylaniline (m.p. 95°) was dissolved, with 
cooling, in 20 parts of nih'ie acid (D 1.49). Three parts of sulphuric 
acid (D 1.84) are th en added and aftel' waiting fol' an hom the 
whole is heated for a moment to 70°, cooled rapidly and then 12 
parts of sulphuric ac,id are voured in. The mass is pOllred out into 
iee-water, the separated yellow, viscid mass is dissol ved in nitric 
acid (D 1.49) with addition of slllphllric acid. Aftel' some time almost 
colourless 'crystals of the te tranitropheny lethy lnitramine m. p. 96° 
are deposited. The yield is not very favoul'able. (From 2.8 grams 
was obtained 1.9 gl'~ms and on another occasion 2 gl:ams yielded 
1.5 gl'ams). 

A bettel' resllit was attained by treating the 3.4-dinitrodiethylaniline 
(2 grams) th'st with 30 e.c. of nitric acid (D. 1.33) and 1 gram of 
sodium nitri~e: the product fornied was then dissolved in nih'ic acid 
(D 1.49) with addition of slllphuric acid. 

The 2.3.4. 6-tetranitrophenylethylnitl'amine dissolves l'eadily in 
benzene alld in toluene; on heating with bases ethylamine is evolved. 
Alcohols readily react with it, pal'ticularl,v on heating, with forma
tion of nitrolls esters. Amines also react with it. For instance, ethyl-

2) Z. f. Ph. eh. 47, 186 (1904). 
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mnine, on heating at 50")-60° III a seaIed tube, yieIded 2.4.6-trinitro-
1.3-ch-eLhylammobenzol, -m p. 142°. 

On boilmg wIth water is formed the 2 4.6-tl'lnitro-ethy lnitramlllo
phenol m. p. 105° described previously uy BLANKSlVIA 1). We tried to 
substitute the alkylnitramino-gl'oup in this componnd, and in the COI'
rec:;pondmg methyl derivath'e, by the ethyl-amino-gl'oup with thp, aid of 
ethylamine. In tbis, howevel', we "vere til! now not 811ccessful: tbe 
OH-group appears to impeele the substitution of the nitl'amino-group 
in this case .. 

All the new compounds obtaineel ano mentioneel here have been 
analysed and wJlI be descl'ibed mOl'e in detail in tJle Rec. des Trav. 
Chim. des Pays-Bas. 

Utrecltt, Org. C!tem. Lab. Univel'sity. 

Chemistry. - "Cont1'ib~ltion to t!te knowled,qe of tlte rtmides." By 
Prof. FRANCHIl\!ONT. 

(Communicated m the meeting of September 27, 1913). 

I 

Some yeal's ago Dl' lVIOJ,L VAN CHAHANTE had a]ready pl'epal'ed i1, 

5ubstanC'0 which, on account of lts mode of formation and the l'esltlts . 
of the analysis, he pl'OnOllllCecl to be the cllannde of sulphonisobutYl'ic 
acid and whiC'h he has lateIy descl'iu'3d under that name 2

). This sub
sta.nce which enelures heating to a temperatul'e over 300" withont 
meltmg anel wIuC'h decomposes at ± 34,0°, does not J'eact with carbonyl
chloJ'ide, not even at 300° aud, as appea,red aftel'wards, not even 
witlL oxalylchlol'ide. T11lS strange behavioul', looking at the l'esults 
obtall1eel by BOHN\YATEl~ in the actIOn of oxaly lchloride ~n amides, 
anel also the fact that benzenesulphonamide does react 'vvith oxalJ 1-
chloride, a!thougll with formation of all oxalyldelwative, meiueed 
me to investtgate lhe behavlOur, ll1 tlllS respect, of the amides 
or i~obutyl'ic acid and ethanesulphonlc acio which are more closeI)' 
eonnected with sulphonisobuty1'Ïc aCid than the benzenesulpho-
namide. 

On adding idoblltyramlcle to oxaly lclliol'icle in benzene a stl'ong 
evolution of heat took place immedJately n.nd a stl'eam of llydrogen 

'chloride wab evolved wluIe asolid substance was being deposited. 
Aftel' warming fol' a few 1100rs, the evolution of ga.s ceased and 
everythmg had again dissolved. The followmg da)', aftel' cooling', a 

1) Rec. 21, 260 (1902), 
2) Rec. d. tr. eh. d. P. B. T XXXII. p. 90. 
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very Uttle bad cl'ystalhzed out and a furthel' trifling quantity was 
l'ecovereel by ellstiJling off the benzene Tbe distillate had astrong 
odour of isobutyric nitl'ile anel evolved much ammonia wlIen boiled 
with potassiumhydl'oxide, it did not contain' any previously. Boiling 
with strong hJ'drochlori~ acid first and then ,·vith potassiumhydroxide 
also yielded ammonia wbieh ]j}rewü:,e points to the presence of the 
said nitrile. The 'solid prodnct was but little soluble in eold water 
or ether; aiter being extracted with lJOth It was recrystallizeel a few 
times fi'om alcohol and then melted at 160°. When heated with 
aqueous potassium hydroxide it gave oxalic acid. On analysis were 
obtained figures cOl'l'espondmg with those l'equired by oxalylbisiso-

CO-NH-OO-CaH7 

1 
butY1'ylamide CO-NH-CO-UaH7• Hence thel'e was obtained, not as was 
expected ti'om the results obtaineel by BORNWATER with othel' amides, 
a carbonyl, but an oxalyl derivati ve, w hilst the gl'eater part of the 
amide had been eonvcl'tcd into nitrile, Hence, the oxalylchloride 
had acted to a large extent as other acid chlol'ides and anbydrldes 
do sometimes, namely cansed fOJ'mation of water: Pel'haps this 
happens a180 with othel' aIuides and to this might be attl'ibllted the 
frequent bad yield, Why no earbonyldel'lvative but an oxalyl 
del'ivative has formed hel'e l'emains fol' tbe moment obscure, 

As isobutYl'ylmethylarnicle CaH7·CO-NH-CHa was not lmown, I have 
prepal'ed this also and I fqllnd again confil'med the l'egnlarlty, to 
whicll I have pointed previollsly 1), that metbylamides have alowel' 
melting point tban tlle amides. lt was prepared ti'om isoblltYl'Jl 
chloride and methJ lamine in ethel'eal solutiol1 at a low temperatme 
and distil1ed undel' a diminished pl'essul'e. At 17 m.m. It passcd 
over constantly at IJ 0° as a co!oudess liquicl, On cooling lt cl'ystal
lized and again melted at fuUy 20°, The analysis showed its pUl'ity, 
In supel'melted co~dition at 16° the sp. gl'. was 0,9089. 

The ethanesnlphonamicle, obtal11ed by J.ums fl'om the chlol'lde 
wit.h ammonw, in etllel', was pl'epal'ed,by me in the sa.me manner; only 
the melting pomt I fOlllld a lIttle higher (60°) and not 58°. From 
benzene in which lt is little. solubie lt cl'ystallizes in long deljcate 
need]es, fl'om ether, in which It is more soluble, in tbirk pl'isms, 
likewise ti'om ace tic ether anel acetone in which it is freely soluble. 
Hoiled tOl' seven hOlll's wilh oxalylchloride in beIlZene it depositecl 
asolid substance, whilst II1 the benzene was dissolved but little of 
a bl'own óyl'Up.y mass, which was left on dist1l1ation, H may be 
recryslallized both from waLel' alld alcohol" although It is decom· 

1) Rec. d. tI. eh, d. P. B. T, XVI. p. 128. 

----------
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posed on boiling with water. It melts at 2240
; lts sollltions have 

an acid reaction. The analysis gave figllres agreeing with those required 

CO-NH-S0 2-C2H6 

I 
by oXI11ylbiethanesulLJlwnamide CO-NH-SO;-C2 H.. On boiling with 
water oxalic acid may be already detected therein. 

Rence, ethaneslllfonamide like benzenesulphonamide yields with 
oxalylchloride an oxalylderivative. 

1 now prepared ethanesulplwnmetltylamide, obtained already in 
1886 by me and KWBBIE from the chloride with methylamine in 
ether, f1:om the chloride by means of an aqueous 33 010 solutión of 
methylamine ; the chloride was dilllted with ether. Aftel' being dried 
it was distilled under diminished pressul'e. On strong undercooling 
by liqllid air 1t crystallized and even remained solid above 0°; tbe 
meIting point whieh was not yet determined accurately, lies presum
ably between 3° and 7°. Hence, it melts again lower than the 
ethylsulfonamide, in harmony with the above-mentioned regularity. 

Boiled witl} oxalylchloride in benzene an evolution lof hydrogen 
chloride only' started on warming and had not yet ceased aftel' 
10 hours boiling. The benzene was now distilled olf wheIJ the residue 
became crystalline. Tt was wasbed with water and with ether in 
which, as in alcohol, It is but little soluble and aftel' careful drying 
crystallized from boiling benzene, when it forms bealltiflll thick crystals 
which melt al 144°. In chloroform it, is also freely soluble. It is not 
decomposed on boiling with water but when boiled with aqueous 
potassium hydroxide it yields oxalic acid. The analysis gaye figures 
requil'ed for oxalylbisethanesulplwnmetllylamide 00-N(CH3)-SO~ . C2H. 

I 
OO-N(CHa)-S02,Ci R6 

A nitl'oderivative from ethanesulphonmethylamide had been obtained 
previollsly by me and KLoBBm by the action of absolute nitric acid, 
but neither the ethanesulphonamide nOt· the isobutyrylamide had as 
yet been treated with mtI'ie acid. I have now sllpplemented th is void 
and also treated the sulpbon-isobutyricdiamide of LVloLL VAN OHARANTE 

lil the same manne\'. 
Tbe isobutyrylamide placed m cooled absolute nitric acid yields, 

wben tbe solution attains the ordinary temperature, slowly and in 
. theoretical quantity nitrous oxide like all simple amides. 

Ethanesulphonamide when placed in absolute nitric acid causes 11 

sudden and rapid (explosive like) evolution of gas; on cooling to 
-18° the evolution is quiet but yet it cel1ses within an hou)'. The 
gas is nitrous oxide. 
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Benzenesulphonamidc when cooled in ice and salt gives with 
absolute nitric acid bnt little gas but ihls incl'eases on elevation of 
tem pel'ature. 

The sulphonisobutyric diamide of MoiL VAN OHARANTE dissolves 
slowly in absolute nitric acid without evolution of gas even aftel' 
two days and is reprecipitated unchanged by addition of water 
particularly on neutralising the acid. 

Rence also in regard to absolute nitric acid this substance behaves 
. quite dllferently thap. was to be expected from the diamide. 

, FinaJly, it may be mentioned here that just as HINSBERG prepared 
benzenesulphonnitramide from benzenesulphamide by means of nitrÏc 
and sulphuric acid at 10w temperatures, ethylsulphonnitramide is to 
be obtained also from ethanesulphonamide in this manner, though 
with a pOOl' yield, as a substance crystallizing beautifully from 
benzene in whi~h it is fairly soluble and melting at ± 70°, 

Chemistry. - <, rite distribution of a colloidally dissolved substance 
over two layers". Hy Prof. W. REINDERS. (Communicated .by 
Prof. SCHREINEMAKEHS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1913). 

1. When th1'ee non-miscible hquids meet, three things may 
happen depending on the values of the contact surfaee teIlsions 
(JJ,2, (j2,3 and 6a,1> apat't from the action of the gravttation ; either the 
three phases meet in one common side or one of them expands 
between the other two and prevents these from coming into contact. 

/ 
The first will happen if none of the three contact surface tensions 

is greater than the sum of tbe othe1' two; the second if this should 
be the case. lf, for instance liJ,\! > (J2,8 + lI3,1, 3 will expand between 
1 an'd 2 1). 

2. If one of tile phases (3 for instance) IS solid and the otber 
two liquid we CtUl again distingUlsh the same two cases with this 
difference, however, that when (1),2> (J2,3 + (JS,1, the expansion of 
3 between 1 and 2 is not possible. Phase 3 ""iIl then arrive at the 
contact surfare of 1 and 2. 

1 Let us now su ppose tbe phase 3 to be 
in the forlll of a small globule. There 
wil1 then be an equilibrium if lIIS = 02,S 

+ 0\,2 COS a. If lIl,3 > 02,3, COS a will be 
positive and a < 90°. The gl'eatel' part 

1) QUINCKI:. Consult the test-hooks, for instanee BOSSCHA-KuENEN 111 658. 
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of 3 is then ellveloped by the liqllid 2. lf 61,3 < 6.2,3, COS a will be 
negative, hen ce, a> 90° and the greater part of :3 is dl'awn into 
the liql1id 1. 

3. If now the phase 3 is suspended in the liquid 1 in the form 
of a fine powder and tbis suspellsion shaken with the liqnid 2, thl'ee 
things may occU!'. ' . 

a. lf 0"2,3> 0"1,2 + <lI,3, :3 wIll be completely enveloped by 1 and
thus the snspension remains unchanged in 1. 

b. If 61,1> 0"1,2 + 0"1,3, the stabIe conditiori will be snch that 3 
is completely enveloped by 2. The suspension will then ditiappear 
from 2 and pass entirely into the liquid 2 .. 

c. If 0"1,2> lJ2,3 + 0'3,1, Ol' none of the three contact snrface 
tensions greater than the sum of the other two, the powder is 
deposited entirely on the surface of contact I). 

4. Let us now apply these considerations to colloidal solutions, 
which accorcIing to modern views may be looked uron as transition 
stages between suspensions, Ol' el-llulsions, and true solutions . 

. Let us first consider a snspensoid in which solid, floating partieles 
are supposed to be present. 

If these partieles are fairly large and practically of uniform 
dimension we may aSSUlIJe that tbe surface tension in regard to the 
snrronnc1ing medium will be but little depelldent on th is dimension 
and therefore, the same fOt· all pal'ticles. The same three possibilities 
which conld be distinguished in the case of the coarse suspensions 
will consequently apply here also. The colloidal substance remains 
entirely in thc first medium, pas5es entirely into the second Ol' is 
deposited quantitatively at the surface of contact. In the fh'st case 
the division coefiicient = 0, in the second case it becomes 00. 

It' the size of the pal'ticles ber,omes smaller, the resultant of the 
moleculal' atlractions which appea:r.·s as surface tension will be very 
much dependent on the l1umbel' of molecnles which togethel' fOI'ID 

the pal'ticle. Hence, the behavioul' in l'egar'd to ~a second Jiquid phase 
win berome dependent on this size. Fo!" instanee, it will then be 
possible for pal'ticles below t1, cel·tain size, to pass into the second 
liquid, fol' pal'ticles of gL'eatel' dLmension to arrive at the contact 
surface Ol' to remain in the th·~t liqllid. Aceording to the degree of 

1) lnstances of these dIfl'elellt cases, a principle of' separatioll for a mixture of 
",olid, inJoluble substances which IS based on the different behaviour in i-egard to 
a liquidum coupIe, and the practical application thereof, are cited in a publication 
in the Chemisch Weekblad. Vol 10, 700 (1!H3). Also compare J. B. HOFMANN, 

Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 83, 385 (1913). 
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dispersion, colloidal sotutions of a same sllbstance will behave in a 
different manner. 

If fÎJtally' the colloiàaJ pal'ticles exisL of a few moleenles only tbe 
idea of surface and surface teIlsWIl loses its significance. The solution 
iR then an ordinary molecular one and the dissolved snbstance will 
distribnte itself over both liquids according 'to the "dh'icling rule". 
Other factors tban slll'face tension, then dominate the distribution 
over tbe .two-phases. 

5. Some complirations may still OCCllt· owing to the fact that the 
partieles deposited at the sllrface of contact do not keep apart but 
unite to lal'gel' coagulums. This may happen very readily with very 
instabIe solu tions. 

In the case of emulsoids Ol' 'solutions in which floating droplets 
of liquid must be assnmed, these, if deposited. a,t the contact surface 
may unite to form a sepa,l'ate liquid layer when 01,2 < 0"2,3 + 63,1, 

If ho'wevér the separation has taken place at the contact sUl-face, 
becausé none'of the thl'ee surface tensions wa.s greater than the sum 
of the other two, the expansion ~f liqllid 3 between 1 and 2 
becomes impossible aml tlle isûlated droplets of 3 wil! unite with 
greater difiiculty. 

6. In order "to prove these considerations expel'imentally, I have 
jnvestigated the behaviour of a few different colloidn'! so]ntions 
towards a second liquid. A few provisionalresults are communicated 
here. 

In the fir'st place, colloidal gold. 
A red gold solution was obta.ined by passing CO into a diltlte 

solution of AuOt3 • If into this solution was dropped cautiously 
isobutylalcohol Ol' an aqueous solution of the same, the colloidal 
solution remained unchanged. ~ot a trace of coagulation which 
would show itself by a change of coloul' to blnish-violet was obser
ved. Hence in homogeneous solution i8obutylalcohoI has no infIuence 
on the stability of the colloidal gold solution. 

As soon, however, a,s the limit óf solubility of the isoblltylalcohol 
. had been _exceeded aud this begun to ferm a i:leparate layer, the 
gold, on sllaking, gradually disappeared ti'om the water and collected 
at the slll'face of contact. This then assumes a splendid colour, 
blue in transmitted, and a golden lustre in incident light 1). 

1) As lhe alcohol layer does not moisten the glass o\ving to a lhin l"ycr ot 
waler collecting belween the alcohol and the glass, lhe whole of thc alcohol 
phase (lIpper layet·) is surl'ounded at t1le nether' side anel the glass walls by a 
water alcol101 c1emarcalion in which tbc gold IS dislrlbuted vel'y homogeneousl'y. 
At fil'st we thus gel the impl'ess;on Lhat the alcohol ph ase itself was coloured. If, 
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7 Similar to isouutylalcohol is the behaviour of various other ~ 
solvent& such as amyla1cohol, benzene, hghtpetrolellm, carbon tetra
chloride, carbon disulphide and ether 2). 

8. Goldsoll1tions prepared in allother way (for instance by electric 
dispersion of gold wire, or by reduction of AuOlB with a solution 
of phosphorlls in ether) and having a red or reèldish-violet colour 
behaved in the same mannel' ; the gold was deposited with a blue ~ 
colour at the snrface of contact. Somewhat different was the 
behaviour of a brownisb colonred solution recently pl'epared from 
AuOP and solutlOn of phosphorus in ether, for this was quite 
indifferent to ether and no gold was deposited at the contact surface. 

9. In order to aUain the equilibrium from the other side also, -
jt was endeavoul'ed to prepar~ a colloiJal soll1tion of gold in 
another dlsperslOn medium: This sl1cceeded In butyI or amylalcohol 
and in ether, both by electrlC disperslOn of gold wu'e at a low tem
perature and br reductIOn of AuOl s in these solvents by a solutión 
of phosphol'uS in the same medium. By elect!'Ïc dispel'SlOn ('ould also 
be obtained l'edchsh solutlOns; those prepal'ed by reduction with 
phosphorus had a yellowish-brown colour. 

On sha.king with water the 'gold in the fit'st solnlioils passed mto 
the surface of contact. The yellowish-brown amylálcohol solution 
was quite unaffected by shaking with water; not a trace of gold 
found its way into the water or collected at the surtitce of contact. 
This solution was also very stabIe in othel' respects and could be 
bóiled withont undm'going any change. 

It thus appeal's that the gold of the yellowish-brown amylalcohol 
soluhons ie:; stabIe with regard to the aqueous phase. On the other han~, 
the gold from the red and reddish-violet solntionfl is stabIe in the contact 
layer. When, as is very probable in the case of colloidal silver, the 
differences in colour must be attributed to a difference in the si ze 
of the gold particles present we should have here a case of the 
possibility suggested in 4. 

The yellowish-brown soll1tion of gold in ether is very nnstable, 

ho wever, the tube contaming the liquids IS placed in an inclined position the gold 
will somewhat lag behind the liqllid and Il appears that the phase is colourless. 

2) Cal bon dlsulpbide in presence of water forms the boUom layer j this is 
entirely surrounded by a splendid blue coloured golden skin, which has collected 
at the place of contact of the carbon disulphide alld the water j a very beautiful 
demonstration of the fact that water penetrates between tbe glass and the carbon 
disulpbide. When shakmg, every drop of carbon disulphide is coloured blue by 
gold adhering to the surface and thus it looks as if the liquid itself possessed 
that colour, by removing some with a pipette it will be seen that such is not 
the case. 
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At first clear, it aftel' a- while becomes opaque and aftel' an hour a 
portion of the gold is all'eady so Eotrongly coagulated fhat it is left 
behind on filtJ'ation. Whell sl0ken wlth water immediately aftel' 
being prep~red, the gold passes with a yellowish-red colonr into the 
water; a smaH portion only deposited at the surface of contact in 
the form of brown flakes; the etheI'eal layer, however, was quite 
decolorised. Fl'om the solution which had stood for a whiIe, all the 
gold disappeared also on ,shaking wüh water. The greater part 
thel'eof arI'ived, however, at the layer of contact, whilst the 
aqueous laye1' was coloul'ed yellowish-brown and looked turbid 
with incIdent light. 

An aqueous solution of AuOI! when shaken with ether to which 
had been added a few dl'OPS of tbe solution of phosphol"l1s was 
coloured yellowisb-bl'own whilst the ethe1'eal la., er remained 
colourless. 

Hence, in regard to ether, the yellowish-bl'own modification of 
gold is stabIe in tbc aqueous phase (also see 8) whel'eas the reddish
violet and blue gold i., stabie at the surface o.f contact. 

10. Addition of an impeding coUoid such as gum arabic to the 
gold exerts a twofold influence. Fil'st of all it may retard, or even 
entirely prevent, the separation at thc surface of - contact. Even 
0.001 % of tbe gum caused the separation ti'om a red solution 
(prepared from AuOls and 00) to take place with great difficulty 
and then only imperfectJy; with 0.00"5 % of the gum, a tt'ace of 
deposit could be observed only aftel' pl'olonged sbaking. The coloul' 

, of the gold in tbe contact Jayer was, however, blue as in the 
solution free from gum. The sepal'ation at the surface of contaut 
wlth ether was entirely prevented by as little as 0.001 % of gum 
al'abic; all the gold was retained In the aqueous solution with a 
red colour. 

Secondly, without retal'ding the separafion at the contact sUl-face, 
it may prevent the coloul' ft'om changing from red to violet and 
blue. Tbis was observed in the case of 0RRo' OS2 and 0014 , a veq 
small qua_ntity of gum arabic (0.001-0.005 010) being sufficient. 

11. Beside& colloidal gold, the colloidal solutions of the following 
substances were a180 investigateo. 

Silvel'. (OolIal'golum. Fabrik VON HEYDEN). Wlth amylaleohol, 
isobutylalcohoi and cal'bon tetrachloride a portion passed with a 
bl'own coloUl' mto the sUl'fare of contact, anothcl' pOl'tion remained 
unchanged in the water. With benzene and with ether, nothing 
was deposifed at the cOlltact sm face and all was l'etall1ed in the 
water. 
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lJer1'ic hycll'otricle (11,/2 yeal's oId). This was l'etained in the watel' < 

with every liquid used. 
Al'smic tl'igulpMde (ll/~ year oId). With paraffin oil, carbon 

tetrachlol'ide, 'benzene and ether the lig uid Temained unchanged; 
witb amylalcohol and with isobutylalcohol, the sulphide 'was depo~ 
sited qllantitatively at the sllrface of conlact 1). 

Selenium (prepared from H28eOa + 802), WIth amylalcohol a_ 
pOl'tion is deposited at the contact surface and another portion in 
the alcohol Jayel'.:. WiLh bntylalcohol, carbon tetr'achloride, henzene 
and ether all the sulphide collects at the surface of contact. 

12: From the abo\<e it appeals that l:ase b - s<;pal'ation at the 
snrface of contact - is a very common one. A few in stances, ~ 

howevel', could also be fOUDU In the other two eases. 
In fact, case b is so common th at it will of ten be possible la 

determll1e the coJloidal nature of a solution by exhibiting the sepa
!'aLion at the contad surface on shaking with a second liqnid. 

The above cases relaLe to non - Ol' only partially - l'eyersible 
colloids. 

With Iypically l'eversible colloids such as gelatin, the sepal'ation 
at the contact sllrface has, however, also been observed alld this 
reaction has even been utilised fol' demonstrating the presence of these 
substances In a sollltlOn 2). In most cases, howevel', the total qllantity 
th at deposits at (he contact sl1l'face appears to be smalI. JONKER 3) 
found for tannin and alcohol a distribuLion over (he iwo layers; 
1hese soIntions so far as the slze of the colloidal pal'ticles is concel'l1ed 
will have to be classed ver)" closeIy with the llloleClllal' solntions 
and be consH.lered as homogeneous phases. 

The adhesion to the surface of C'ontact of a second liql1irl is·, 
mOl'eovel', quite compa.l'able to the sllrfar3 adhesion of an added 
Bolid sllbstance, a phenOme)1011 tha.t has been obsel'\'ed with different 
colloidal solutions. 

Colloidal gold, 1'01' instance, is taken up by carboll powdel', barium
snlphatc a.nd variolIs fibrous substances ; colloidal al'senic trisl1Iphide 
by carbon and by barium sLllphate; carbon by paper; selenium, 

1) In this case also it was very evident that the separation is due to the action 
of the surface ,of contact. An aqueous solution of butyl.lcobol left the solution 
entirely unchanged; the instant, however, that an excess of tho alcohol was added, 
thus formmg a separate Jayor, all the As2SJ soon deposlted at the contact surfacf>. 

2) l\.. WI~KELBLECH, Zeüschr. f. angew. Chem. 19, 1953 (1906). The phenomenon 
ic;, however, somowhat different as the geJatin arrives at lhe contact surface as a 
thin, whlte lalher . Bence, besides the liquid phases the ail'-phase also cooperales. 

J) Zettschr. f. Kolloidchemie 10, ~26. . 
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tellurium, tungsten-blue anel many othel' inol'ganic collojds by fibl'ouS 
substances I). These phenomena have been usnally de&cribed as 
adsorptions, altIlOugh t11e name adhesion would be the more correct 
one. If, however there exists a continuity ~etw.een colloidal and 
molecular solutiom, this ,'vill then also exist between adhesion and 
adsorption. 

Delft, July 1913. 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria zn terna1'y systems". IX. By Prof. F. 
- A. H.t. SCHREINEMAKERS. 

We wiU, now consider 'the four-phase equilibrium P + F' + L + G 
in counection with tl1e saturation- and vapour saturatÎon-curves of 
Pand of P' under theil' own vapoUl' pressures. 

These saturation-curves under their own vapour pressures may 
be situated with respe~l to one another in different ways· 1. they 
may interseet one another j 2. they may touch one another j 3. the 
one may be situated ou tside the other j 4. the one may surround 
the othel'. 

Let us, in the first instance, consider fig. 2, in which the COll
tinuously draw11 curves represent the salm'ation cunes, the dotted 
curves the vapour satlll'ation curves of F and of P' under their 
OW11 vapour pressl1l'es. 

At the given temperatul'e, therefol'e, every liquid of the curve 
f x y g is saturaled with the solid Panel in equilibrium with a 
vapour of the corresponding cm:ve IlgI; every liquid of the curve 
f x' y' g is satul'ated with the solid P' and 111 equilibrium with a 
vapour of the cOl'l'esponeling curve II,Ql' 

Because all these liquids are under their own vapour pl'essures, 
the pressul'e changes will, as we have seen before, move along these 
curves. 

If we now consieler I as a point on the saturation curve of F, 
it is under a pl'essure P; if, on the. othel' hancl, we c011sider f as 
a point on the saturation curve of PI, it is unclel' a pressure P', 
The quefltio11 now arises: Is P the same as P' Ol' are they different? 

Under the pressure P, therefol'e, the system F + Lf + G exists, 
and under the pl'essure P' t11e system P' + Ll+ G'. At a definite 

1) R. ZSIGMONDY, Vel'h. d, Ges. D. Naturf. u. Ael'zte, 73 Vers. Hamburg 1901, 
p. 168. L. V ANINO, Bel'. d. D. Chem. Ges. 35, 662 (1902). 

W. SPRING, Beobachtungen liber die Waschwirkung von Seifen, Zeitschr. f, 
Kolloidchemie 4, 161 (1909). 

W. BIL'rz. Bel'. d. D. Chem, Ges. 37, 1766 (1904), 
25 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVI. 
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tempel'atll1'e, howeve1', a definite liquid LJ C.1nnot be in equilibrimn 
wiih vapoUl' un<le1' two clI ffe1'en 1, pl'eSSl1l'es. 

Pand P' must the1'efo1'e be the same, FUl'thel' it also follows that 
the vapours G and C, are the same. We call this vapoul' Gfl , 

Tbe point of intersection of the two saturatioll curves under their 
own vapour pressures signifies, (he1'efore, that l1l1der a :definite pres
su re the thl'ee-phase equilibrium F + Lf+ Gfl can be met with as weU 
as F' + Lf + Gfl' To every point of intel:section / of the saturation 
curve belongs, therefo1'e, a definite point of intersection /1 of the 
vapoursatmation curves nnder their OW11 vapour pressures, Hence it 
fo11oWE> that the point of intel'section / l'epresents the liquid L, the 
cOl'reSpondlllg point of intersection /1 the vapom G of the four-
phase equilibrium F + F' + L + G; in other words: / represents 
the solntion saturared with F + F' under its own vaponr pressme; 
/1 is the corresponding vapour. The same, of course, applies to the 
points of interseclion g ancl gl' 

The following equihbria, the1'efo1'e, exist in fig. 2: 
1. A series of solutioJls saturated with F uncler th~il' own vapour 

p1'eE>sures, with their cOlTesponding vapoul's; the1'efore the system 
F+L+G. 

2. A series of Sollltions satnl'ated wiih F' under thei1' own vapour 
pl'essures, with their cOl'l'esponding vapours; therefol'c the system 
F' +L+ G. 

3. Two solutions satnra{ecl with F + F' unclel' theit' own vapou1' 
pressures with theil' cOl'l'eE1ponding vapoul's; thelefo1'e tbe system 
F + F' + L + G. The one exists under the pressure Pf with the 
liquid / and tbe vapoUl' /1; the othel' llncle1' the pressure Pq with 
the liquid' 9 and the VapOlll' gl' Usually Pf and Pg are different; 
only in exceptional cases èan tbey be equal. 

For the sake of abbl'eyiation ,ve sha11 call in futllre the point of 
intersection of two saturation curveE> under their own Yapour pl'eR
SUl'es "the liqllid point of intel'section", and the point of intersection -
of two vapout' saturation curves under their own vapoUl' pressures 
"vapoul' point of intersedion". 

lf we now assume, that 111 tbe figs. 1-3 (VIII) the saturation 
, and vapour saturation curveE> of ]i' aud of PI under their own 

vapour pressures are dmwn, then it is evident that tIle liquid points 
of intersection faIl on the liqmcl cur\'e (te and the vaponr points of 
intersection on the vapour CUl've alelof thc four-phase equilIbrium. In 
fig. 1, cOl'l'esponding wiLll fig. 1 (VIII) some of these cunes are 
partly drawn. On the liquid Cl1rVC ((c lfig. 1-3 (VIII)1 we take a 
pomt .LV, c01'l'eSpondlllg w!th the point of maximum tempel'ature N 
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we imagine the cOl'l'esponding point lVl on the 
vapour curve alc!. We may 
now distinguish two cases, 
according as the volume of 
F+F' increases or decreas
es on melting (congruent 
or incongruent). That there 
may be agreement with our 
previous derivatiqns, we 
shall assume that the vo
lume increases. We see 
from fig. 4 (VIII) that the 

Fig. 1. pointb N, S and D (and 
consequently al80 the corresponding points lVl , 81 and Dl) must 
then 1ie with respect to one anotber as in fig. 1. 

The 1iqnid curve (fig. 1) haR, therefol'e, its maximnm tempe~'ature 
at N, the vapour curve at Nl' On the Iiquid CUl've, therefore, tile 
temperature deC'l'eases fl'om iV, on the vapoul' curve ti'om lVl in 
both directions. 

Let us now take a tempemtul'e Til 10wer than tbe maximum 
temperatul'e of sublimation T D; the satul'ation- anel vapour saturation 
curves under theil' own YH,ÇOlll' pl'essUl'es (which are only partlJ' 
dl'awn ill the figlll'e) eorresponding to this temperatul'e Tl> are indi
cated by "1". In fig. 2 we find the complete dIagram. From figs.1 
and 1-3 (VIII) it follows, (as is also dl'awn in fig. 2), thai at 
temperatures 10wer than the maximum point of sublimation, the two 
liquid points and also the two vapolU' points of intersection are 
situated in opposition with respect to FF'. 

We now take a temperatl1l'e T2 between the maximum point of 
sublimation Tn and Lhe minimum meItingpoint l's. Tbe saturation 
and vapour satl1l'aiLOll curve undel' theil' own vaponr pl'essures, 
cOl'l'esponding with this tempel'aime 1'2 aud only partIy drawll in. 
the fig u l'e, are i~dicated by "2". One of the liquid points of iniel'section 
is silllated between 8 and D, the cOl'l'espo~lding vaponr point of 
intel'sectión uetween 8! and Dl' ';Y e find the complete diagram in 
fig. 3. rrhe points f and gare sitllated in opposition, /1 and gl in 
conjunction with respect to the line FF'. The figs. 2 and 3 differ ft'om 
one anothel' only as l'egards the position of the point //1 with respect 
to the line Fli". Whell fig. 2 passes into fig. ~ ihe pomt gl f~tlls 

on the 1ine 11jJ"; this is the case at the maximum tempel'atul'e of 
su blimation TD; the points g and gl of this tl'ansition fignl'e agl'ee 
then with the points D and Dl of figure 1. 

25' 
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We now take in fig. 1 a iempm'ature Ta' between the meltÎng 
point l's anel the point of maximum tempm'allll'e TN. T,he sat~ll'ation 
and vapolll' saturalÏon curve under their own vapour pressnres, 
corresponding to this temperatnre, are -partIy dl'awIJ ana. indicated 
by 4. alle of the liquid points of intersection is situateel between 
S anel R, the corresponeling vapoul' point of intersection between 
81 anel Nl' Fig. ,4 indicates the complete diagram. The points/and 
g as weU afl tIle points /1 and gl are sitnateel in conjunction as 
l'egards the line FF'. Whell fig. 3 passes into fig. 4, the point g 
faUs on the line FF'; this i,s the case at the minimum l1lelting point 
Ts. rfhe points g anel [/1 of this transition figure agree with the 
points 8 allel 8 1 of fig. 1. 

At the maximum temperatl1l'e TN the two satllration curves touch 
one anothel' in the point lV, the two vapour satlll'ation curyes in Nl' 
'Ve find the complete diagram jn fig. 5. At th is tempel'ature, thel'e
fore, on1y one single solntion lV exists, saturated under its own 
vapom pressure with F + F'; the corresponeling Yapom is l'Opl:e
sented by Nl' If we l'aise 1he tempel'ature still more, the two 
satnratioll- as weU as the two vaponr satul'ation-curves fall outside 
ea,ch other, t\nd finally disappeal'. The manner in which this takes 
place bas already been descl'ibed in commnnication 1. 

In dedncing eliagrams 2-5 we have based our al'guments princip
ally on fig. 1, in which the points F, F', 8 anel Dl are situated 
as in type 1. As we ha\'e seen befol'e, howevel', th at 12 types cau 
be distinguished, we silall noW' considel' fl'om another point of view 
the appearance of two satl1l'ation- aud two \'aponr saturation CUl'\'es 
nneler their own vaponr pl'essures. We shall namely distinguish 7 
chief groups with respect to the ternperature. We assume again in 
the flrst instance that the \'olnme of F + PI increases on ll1elting 
(congruent a.nel incongrnent). 'file points N, 8, and D are situated 

with respect fo one anoth~r as in ,'" -- ... 
I ~-- fig. 4 (VUl) and 1. 
t I. 'fhe temperatnre is lower than 
k tile maximum point of wblimation 

,k ~/, y' Tv. lt is casy io see that not· 

" on 1)' the two liquid points of 
, x intersection but a1so the two 
\ vapour-points of intersection are 

Fig. 2. 

sitllated in opposition as regal'ds 
the 1ine FF'. 

One of the many diagl'ams, satis
fying these conditions, is dl'awn in 
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fig. 2. The points F, F', land gare situatecl in this figure Îll sueh 
a way that they form the angulaL' points of a quadrila,teraJ, t.hey 
may, however, also form a tdangle, surrounding the point F or F'. 
Tbe same applies to the points F, F', gl anel 11' ' 

In additioll to the above mentioned instanees, the different cliagrams 
may yet still differ from one another with respect to the reactions 
which may take place in either of the two four-phase systems 
F + F' + L_+ G. For the system F + F' + liquid g + vapour gl' 
we distinguish tbe follo~ing cases: 

a. The point gl is situated within the triangle FF'g. 
Reaction: F + F' + L ;: G. 
b. The points form a quadrilateral ; the line Fgr intersects F'g. 
Reaction: F' + L ;:: F + G. 
c. The points form a qnadrilateral; the line l!~Cj intersects F' gr' 
Reaction: F + L ~ pi + G. 
cl. The point g is situatecl within the triangle FE' gl' 
Reaetion: L;:: F + P' + G. 
Fo!' the system P + F' + liquidj + vapoul'fj we may of comse 

distinguish the same cases. . 
If we -consider the above-mentioned reactions in the clireetion 

from 1eft io right, YapolU' is formeel, anel, therefore, the volume 
incl'eases. Tbe th ree-ph ase equilibria, vi'l1Îr.h are formeel, when the 
reactions take pJace ti'om left tO l'ight, exist thel'efol'e at lowel' tem
peratures, anel those which arc formeel wh en the reactions take place 
from right to left exist, thel'efore, at higher pressl1l'es tban the fom
phase equilibrium. Hence the following is easi]y decluceel: out of 
the point of intersection of tlle two saiuration CUl'\'es uncler their 
own vapour pressures, the pl'essure 

1. clecl'eases along both curves, when l'eaction a 
2. increases along the one curve and decreases along the olher, 

when reaction b or c 
3. incl'eases along both cllrves, when l'eaction cl ütkes place in 

the four-phase equilibrium. 
The sa_me of course appJies to both the vapour satllration curves 

uncler their own vapour pressures. ,As follows from the position of 
the points of intel'section in fig'. 2, tbe l'eactjon "a" is there assumed 
for the equilibrium P + pi + liquid g + vapclll' g p the reaction "cl" 
for the eqllilibrium F + F' + Iiqnidf + vapol1l' fl' rfhe pl'essl1l'c 
changes along tlle curves jn the yicinity of tbe points of il1tersection 
of this figl1re are in accordance wiih the previol1s considerations, 

It is evident that yet many other cases are possible, wllich c~n 
be obtainecl by combining the reactions a- cl, two at a time. Tt 
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should howevel' be leept in mind that in the immediate vicinity of 
the maximum point of sublimation only the reactions ft, b and- c 
can take place (compare the reaction sedes Al> BI and Cl)' Reaction 
cl can. take Jilace at a gl'ea,ter distance from this point only. 

We mayalso con si der the different cases fr om yet anothel' point 
of \'iew. For this purpose we take two satul'ation curves and their 
C'orresponding vapoUl' satUl'ation curves. We let these intersect one 
anothel' in such a wa,y, that the two< liquid points of intersection 
as weU as the two vapour points of intérsection are situated in 
oppo&ition with respect to the line FF'. 

If we consider stabIe conclitions only, merel,}' a -part of each curve 
will remain. We mar now distinguish several cases, accordinl?, as 
the points of maximum and minimum pres&ure are sitnated on the 
stable Ol' metastabll?' parts of these curves" and these wilt be in 
agreement with what has been said above. It is evident that for 
each stabIe or metastable point of maXImum or minimum presslll'e 
on a saturation curve there exists a stabJe Ol' metastable point on 
the correbponding vapour saturation curve. 

In fig. 2 the points of ma.ximl1m preSSl11'8 are indicated by x and 
x', the points of minimum pressure on the satnration curves by y 
and y'. The two curves intel'sect each other in fig. 2 in such a way 
that these four points ara stabIe, consequently the cOl'responding four 
points (not drawn in the figure) on the vapour saturation curves 
are also stabie. 

Il. 'The temperature is eqnal to fhe maximum point of sublima
tion Tn. 

The two liql1id points of ilIlersection are situated in opposition 
with respect to the line FF'; one of the vapour points of inter
section is situated on the li11e FF'. We imagine in fig. 2 Ol' 3 the 
point fft on the Jine FlJ'. When a congruent sublimation takes place, . 
gl is situated between the other two points, with an incongruent 
sub1imation F Ol' F' is situated there, 

I 
I , , 

Fig. 3. 

lIl. The temperalure is higher than the 
maximum point. of sublimation Tn, but 
10wer than the minimum melting point Ts . 

The two liquid points of intersection are 
situated in opposition with respect to the 
line lJJJ'; the two vapour points of inter
section are situated in conjunction with 
respect to that line. One of the nlany dia
gmms satisfyillg t.hese conditions is drawn 
in fig. 3. In tlte equilibrium F+F' +liquidg 
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+ vapoUl' gl> one of the l'eactions a - cl no longer tnkos pince; 
instend one of the reactions 

e) F+F';:L+G; f) F;::F'+L+G; g) F';:F+L+G 
takes p]ace. 

As follows from the positi~)J1 of the points g and gl in fig. 3, (h.e 
l'eaction e takes p]ace. Hence it follows ,that the pl'eSslU'e decl'eases 
from g a]ong the two cnrves. 

IV. The t~mperatur(} is equal to the minimum meltingpoint, Ts. 
The two vapour points are situated in conjunction with respect 

to the line FF'; one of tlle liquid points of intersection is situatec1 
on the line FF'. We shall caU this figure "fig. 3a". When a con
gruent melting takes pI ace, g is sinll1ted bet ween the othel' two 
points; when an incongruent melting takes place, F-or F' is situated 
there. 

We have seen before that the minimum melting point Ts of the 
complex F + F' can be lowel' than that of one ofthe two components 
F Ol' F' taken separately. I,magining in fig. 3a tbe satllcation curve 
of F to be exphased, then Ts is 100vel' than the minimum melting 
point of F; when both the saturation curves in fig. 3a are exphased, 
then Ts is 10wer than the minimum melting point of either of the 
two componnds F and F'. As the exphasec1 saturation curves are 
genel'al1y not very far removed from F and F', this last mentioned 
case can only OCClll' when the points F and F' are situatecl close 
to eacl! othel', that is if tbey cliffel' only a little in com positioll. 

V. The temperature is higher tban tbe minimum me1ting point, 
Ts, but 10wel' than the point of maximum temp61'atllre TN. 

The four points of intel'section are all situatecl on the same side 
,'_. - .. ...... of the line FF'. In fig. 4 one of the many , .... 

I possible cliagmms is drawn. As long as 
'.. the point !J is still situat€'cl in the vicinity 

,'1 
I Ti L~---"7I of the line l/F', reaction a camlOt take 
~ placein the four-phase equilibl'iumF+F' + 
\ liquid g + vapoul' gl> but insteacl one 

of the reactions b-d iakes place. As follows 
from the position of the points g and gl 
in fig. 4, the l'eaction that takes place 
is cl, therefol'e: L ~ F' + F' + G. 

Fig. 4. 'Vapoul' is formeel as the l'ettction 
proceecls fl'om left to l'igbt. Although in such a case the volmne 
genera.lly inrl'eases, in this pal'ticular instance the volume, however, 
clecl'eases. We ha\'e namely seen befol'e thai this fOl'mation of vaponr 
in points between lV ,tnd S takes plare wUb deCl'ease of volume. 
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As the tlu'ee-phase equilibria F + L + G and P' + L + Gare 
fOl'med here, when the reaction proceeds from left io right, boU! 
these equilibria, exibt undel' pressUl'es 10wer than those of the four-phase 
equilibrium. On both saturation curves_ lUlder their own vapour 
pl'essures, the pressure decl'eases therefore from the point g outwards. 

In the system F + F' + L + G the volume increases, of course, 
with the formation of vapour. _ 

VI. The tempel'ature is equat to the point of maximmIl tempm'ature TN· 
The two satnration curves under their own vapour presslll'es 

touch one another; the same applies to the two vaponr satu~ation 
curves. The two points of contact are situated on the same side of 
the line FF'. In fig. 5 one of the ma.ny possiblé cases has been _ 
dl'avm. As the point IV is generally situated in the vicinity of the 
line FF', consequently in the four-phase equilibrium reaction a does 
usualJy not take place, but instead one of the reactions b-cl 
takes place. 

". .. _- ........ 

Fig. 5, 

In fig, 5 the curves touch one another 
extel'nally. It is evident that they may 
also tOllrh one another internally, or that 
one or more of the four curves may be 
exphased. 

From our previous considerations it 
follows that, dudng areaction hetween 
the four phases of' the system F + F' + 
liquid N + vapoul' Nl> the volume l'emains 
constant. 

While the point of contact between two saturation curves under 
a constant pressure is sitnated on the line FF' (the only exceptions 

I 
being metastable pointE> of contact, which may be situated on the 
spinodal line, when the liquids separate into two layers), the point 
of contact of two saturationcurves under theil' own vapotll' pl'eS5Ul'eS 
is always situated outside the line FF'. 

VII. The temperature iE. higher than the point of maximum tem
pel'ature '1~v. 

The two saturation curves under theil' own vapoUl' pressUl'es 
neither intersect nol' touch eacIl other; the one is situated eithel' 
outsicle ol' completely round about the ot her. The same, of course 
applies to the two vapour saturation cur\'es undel' theil' own vapour 
pressmes. 

Fot' this pUl'pose we have decluced from fig. 1, that, at the maxi
mum temperature T,N the two saturation curves as weU as the two 
vapour satul'ationcurves under theil' own vapoul' pl'essures touch 

I 
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each other, anel also thai, the two points of contact aee not sitl1ated 
on the line joining F anel FI of the solid phase&. This aJso follows 
from the equations of these curves. I 

Tlle satl1l'ation curve undel;- its own vapour pressure is, as we 
have seen before [8 and 9J (U)J fixed by' 

[(,v-a) r + (y-{3) s] d,v + [(,v-a) s + (y - (3) t] dy = A . dP . (1) 
[(mI - ,v) r + Ü/I-Y) s] d,v + [(,!\ -a;) s + (YI-Y) t] dy = C . dP . (2) 

We may write for this, aftel' eliminating elP 
lCm-a) C-(,v1-,v) A (1'dm + scly) + ((y-{3)C-(Yl-y)A((sd,'l, + tdy)=O (3) 

For the saturation curve of FI und,:l' its own vapoul' pressllre we 
bave: 

f(,v -a') C-(,v1-,v) A'l (rd,v +sdy) +1(y-{3') C-(y l-Y) A ll(sda:+ tdy) = 0 (4) 

If the two saturation curves under their own vapour pl'essul'es 

touch one another, then, tor this point of contact, dy from (3) and 
d,v 

(4) must necessarily have the same value. This is the case when: 

(.v-a) C - (,v1-,v) A _ (y-{3) (] - (YI-Y) A 

(,;:-u') C-(.?J1-.v)A' -(y-{3') C-(Yl-y)A" 
. (5) 

If we substitute herein tbe values of A, A' and C we find aftel' 
l'eduction: 

nv + 1/' v' + 111, V + mI VI = O. . . (6) 

where n, n', In anel mI have the same values as in (6) (VIII). 
(6) is 110t satisfied' by a point on the line FF'; in tllls case, 

namely 11/ 1 becomes = 0, anel consequent]y, we should have to 
satisfy, at the same time: 

n v + n' v' + m V = 0 . (7) 

As the value of the nrst part of (7) IS, 11owe\ el', dependent on 
the "olumes of the th ree phases F, F' allel L, consequentl}' (7) is 
usually not satisnecl. This aJso follows from the meaning of the th'st 
part of (7); tItis, namely, l'epl'esents the change of volume which 
takes place in the minimum melting point of t11e complex F + F', 
and this is, of course, only in highly exceptional cases equivalent 
to zero. 

The tJi'st part of (6) repl'esents, as we luwe seen before, the 
change of volume which takes place in a l'eaction in the four-phase 
sJ'stem ]i' + E' + L + G. In agreement with pl'evious considera.
tions consequen~ly, we see that two satul'ation curves uncler theil' 
OW11 vapoUl' pressures touch, if the fOUl'-phase reaction takes pJace 
witllOut change of volume. 

If the conclition is calculnted thnt two "apom' saturation curves 
may touch, then a form is obtainecl, which is deduced from (6) by 
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substituting thel'ein <'VI' YI,and VJ fol' (V, Y and V, and vice versa: 
In this way condition (6) is again obtained. From this follows: If 
two satmation curves under their own vapoU!' pl'eSsUl'es touch each 
other, then th811' corresponding vapour satnration curves must also 
touch, und vice versa. This is the case when tbe four pbase reaction 
takes place without change of volume. ( 

When considermg figs. 2-5 we have supposed that in the four-
phase systems al ways a fonr-phase reaction takes place As a tran
sition 1l1stance a thl'ee phase reaction may, 110wever, aÏso take p]ace. 

If we lImit o Lll"selves to sucll reactions taking place bet ween 
liquid, vapour and olie of the solid bodies, then we have: h) 

F + L ~ G i) L ~ F + G j) F~ 1. + G kj F' + L ~ G l) L ~ 
F' + G m) F';: L + G. 

In the fonr-phase equilIbrium F + F' + liquid [I + vapour [11 

(figs 2, 3 and 4) l'eactlOn h, i or J takes place, if the p~ints F, [I 

and [IJ are situated in a straight lme. Readion h takes place if tbe 
pomt [Ju reaction i if the point [I, and reaction i if the point F is 
sitn~ted between the OtlJ~l' two points. 

If, howevel', the th1'ee points F, [land [IJ are in a straight line, 
then the pl'essure fol' the system F + liquid [I + vapour gl wiII be 
a maximnm or minimum, as we have seen before, The point g 
will t11en be tbe point of maximum or minimum p1'esslH'e for the 
satmatioll Clll'Ve of F, the point [IJ snch a one fol' tbe vapOlU'Satll
ra,tion curvE' lUlder its own vapour pressul'e. Oonsequently in fig. 
2 the point [I coincIdes with the point Y or the point f with tbe 
point aJ. 

The previons c0l1Sidel'ahons mayalso be expl'essed tlms: wben in 
the equihbrium F + P' + L + G one of tbe thl'ee-phase l'eactions 
h-m takes plaee, a point of maximum Ol' minimum pressnre of a 
satul'ation curve is situated on the liquid curve of this equilibrium, 
and a similar point of the vapour saturation curve unde!.' its own 
vapoUl' pressure OH the vapoul' curve of th is equilibrium. 

In connection with the previously deduced properties (communi
cation VIII) we tind, consequently, that if in a four phase equili
brium F + F' + L + G a three-phase reaction takes place between 
liquid, gas and one of tile solid bodies then : ' 

1. the four-phase curve, the limit cnrve of tbis compound anel 
the &olution path of this compound belonging to this point will touch 
one another in the P, T-diagl'am. 

2. in the concentration diagram on Lhe liqnid curve of the fom 
p11ase eqnilibrium a point of maximnm Ol' minimum pl'essnre of the 
satnl'ation curve of t11e compound will be sitllated, and on the 
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vapom curve of this eql1Ihbrinm a similal' point of the Yapour 
saturation curve under its own vapour pressure. 

If one of the properties mentioned under 1. or 2. appears, then, 
l'easoning backwards, the three-phase reaction, mentioned vJbove, 
will also take place in the four-phase equilibrium. 

Above we have considered only the case that the volume increases 
at the congruent or incongruent melting of the complex F + F' ; 
corresponding properties make their appearance when the volume 
decreases. These the readel' can easily deduce for himseJf. 

In the same way in which we cledll<'ecl above tlle properties or 
two saturation- and vapout' saturation curves under theil' own vapour 
pl'essures, the reader can considel' the appearance oftwo boilingpoint 
curves and their eorresponding vapour curves . 

. , 

Astronomy. - "On the constancy of the velocity of light". By 
Prof. W. DE SITTER. 

In my communication to the meeting of February of this year 
(see these Proceedings, Vol Hi, page 1297) I pointed out that the 
existence of 'spectroscopic doubles whose motion obeys the laws of 
KEPLER, is incom]Jatible with the theol'y of RITZ, while in figreement 
with that of LORENTZ. 

Since then Messrs. P. GUTHNICK 1) fincl E. FREUNDLlCR 2) bave 
brought fOl'wa,rd the hypothesis that the velocity of light might 
dep end on the veloclty of thè souree in a manner differing from the 
simple addition postulated by the theory of RITZ. The most simple 

'hypotilesis would be 
v = C + Xlt, 

where v is tile velocity of light emitted by a SOlll'ce having the 
velocity u. The pl'oblem then is no longer to decide whethel' % = 0 
Ol' % = 1, intel'mediate "alues being exclucled, bnt to asslgn an 
npper limit to ". '. 

We have then, using the notations of my former paper 
t:" 

a= X-. 
c2 

If the tl'ue or bIt is a circle, then tl1e equation (1) becomes: 
231 

n = ncos - (t -t) (1) o l' 0 

If x is ver)' smaIl we find fol' the equation (2) the foIlowing 
approximate expression 

1) Astronomische Kriterien flir dw UnublMngigkeit del' F'ortpl.ll1zungsgeschwindi!~
keit des Lichtes von der Bewegung del' Lichtquelle, Astl'. Nachl'. 4.670 (195, 265). 

2) ZUl' Jhage dèr Konstanz der Lichtgeschwll1dlgkeit, Physik. Zeitsclll. 14, 835. 
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[
2.1l' 2.1l' ~tJ~ 2.n' ] 

1t = no cos T tt-1'o) + r. T 7 COB l' (1'-1'0) , (2) 

where naturally u, ua' C, !:::,., 't' and T must all be expl'essed In the 
.same units (km. and sec.) The observed velocities wiIl thus show a 
spurions excentricity, of the amollnt 

.n' 1to!:::" 
e=r.--. 

T 0
2 

This unites ",dth the true excentricity alld cannot be sepal'ated 
ii'om it by observations, ) 

Now it is easy to derive an upper limit fol' r.. 'rake a weU 
known star lilm fJ Aurigae. The observatio'ns give _ 

p = 0".014 e = 0.005 ~to = 110 T = 3.96 days. 
As the largest values which are still compatible with the obser-
. 1 t vatIons we can fa \.e .' 

17 < 0".05, or !:::,. > 65 Iightyears, 
e < 0.015. 

We find then r. < 0.002. 
Quite possibly other stars will give still smaller va lues of r.. The 

smallest values, of course, are fonnd from the sta.l'S having the 
smallest parallaxes. Unfortunately the parallax of most spectroscopie 
doubles is still unknown, and it is thus impossible to give numeri
cal values. We ean however assume as certain that fol' the majo
rity of these stars a value would be found which is still smaller 
than that given above. 

Postscl'ipt. Dllring the discussions at the meeting the remark was 
made (by Prof. KORTEWEG) tha~ the star fJ Aurigae might have a 
true excentricity of such amount as exactIy to cancel the spurious 
excentricity produced by the motion. This is, of cOUJ'se, entirely 
correct. If th is true excentricity I) wet'e e = 0.90 we should find 
r. = 0.12, [taking again p = 0".05 and using the same approximate 
fOl'mllla as above, though this is not correct for snch large excen
tricities]. Thns if we knew only this one star, we should have to 
adopt as upper limit fol' r. this "alne 0.12. There are however a 
considerabIe number of stars with large values of uo' whose observed 
excentricity is very small Ol' zero. Several of these certainIy have 
vel'.y smal! pal'allaxes. It would evidently be absurd to assume that 
all of these possessed exactly that true excentricity and position of 
the periastl'on which would cancel the apparent excentricity fol' 'an 
obsel'ver on om earth. 

1) For ~ Aurigae a large cxcentricity is particularly hnprobable on account of 
the presumably large dimensions ,of both components as compared with their 
mutual distancc, 
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Microbiology. - "Oxidation of manganoca7'bonate by mic?'obes'J. 
By Prof. Dr. lVl. W. BI~IJJ!lRINCl\. 

In experiments on nitrification, l1langanocarbonate being used as 
indicator of oxidation, it was found that the nitrifying microbes 
thel1lselves could not attack this substance, but th at othet' organisms 
possess this power in a high degree. 

When two pieces of filter paper, with a, little manganocarhonate 
between lhem and moistened with a diLute solution of ammonium
chloride and kaliul1lfosfate, are infected with garden Roil ~nd kept 
at about 25° 0., dark brown or blaek spots of a l1langanicompound 
will appear upon them after some days. 

The l'eactions charactel'islÏc of the thus produced manganicom
pound, are the sudden decomposition of hydl'ogenperoxide and the 
oxidation of hydroiodic acid undel' secretion of iodium, which reactions 
are not cauded by the manganocarbonate itself. 

In the microscopie fielel the newly formed manganicompounel 
is sometimes precipitated as a detritus, in other cases in the shape 
of black sferites, no eloubt chiefly consisting of lVIn 2Û 3 or Mnû2 • 

When examining the related microbes, bacteria and various species 
of mould were recognised as cause .of this oxidation. 

The best way to obtain these ol'ganisms in a form fit for further 
experimentA, proved to ue the sowing of t~e material, developeel on 
the filter paper, on plates obtained by dissolving agar in water to 
which, Iikewise as to the filter paper, hael been added, besides 
c.a. 1% manganocarbonate, 0,05% kalillmfosfate anel 0.05% ammo
niumchloride or as much nitl'ate. With an equable distribution of the 
carbonate such plates are as white a~ paper. When cuHivating thel'e
on the oxidising microbes, the bacteria form a deep brown granllious 
deposit, partly at the glass wan, wllilst the moulel species produce 
large black spots, wllcreby in tlle agar black sfel'ites are formeel, 
which will sometimes grow out to 3/10 millimeter diameter anel nre 
then visible to the nnked eye. 

As to- the ba,cteria, the mangnnicompound mostly renlains dif
fllsedly precipitated in 'the extensive colonies, without producing 
distinct sferites. 

It is truc that in \ these brown spots, which nner some weeks 
nLtain one or two Clll. in diametel', small grains are found, but 
these prove 1,0 consist of rlumps of bactel'ia, enclosen in n brown 
or blnck envelope ol' film of 111 Rngnnioxides. The cnpsulated bacterin 
hnve the shnpe of veJ'y thin, short rodlets; the loose oncs, occul'l'illg 
in the same spots, that of micL'ococci. 

~-- -- --_ .......... _----------~-~~~ 
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\Vith mnch trouble I obfained pure cultures of these bacteria on 
agarplates rontaining 0.05% to 0.1 % manganolactate, whereon appeal' 
extremely small, cl:"Lpsulated colonies, which, aftel' being cnishcd, 
prove to con sist of very delicate, quickly moving l'odlets, whilst the 
bl'own wall of the capsuIa again givp,s the nsual manganireactions. 

Agar alone p1'oved to be the best food for these bacteria. The 
said rate of manganolactate could be assimilated, but on media, 
richel' in organic food no development was observed. If, ho wever, 
organie substanees are quite absent the bactfl'ia eannot oxidise the 
manganolactate. Althollgh to my opinion, they are closely related 
to the nitrate ferment, they are not able to eo_nvert nitrites into 
nitrates, I10r can they oxidise ammonium salts to nitritel:l. 

By their motility tlfey are distinguished fl'om the genus Sidm'ocapsa 1) 
deseribed by MOLTSOH. 

The monld species w hieh oxidisf manganocarbonate to mangani
oxides, and whieh ean likewise be easily grown on filterpaper 
plates from garden soil, grow; like the manganese bacteria, also "ery 
weIl on agarplates containing I10thing but manganocarbonate anti 
some mineral salts. On pure ~tgar, without manganorarbonate, they 
also develop, bu~ less quiekly, so that the cal'bonate evidentZIJ se1'ves 
as jood, and not only as a catalyser. 

On plates of brolh Ol' malt extraetion they likewise grow very 
weIl, but mOl!e slowly than ordinal'y moulds, and they quite 108e 
thereupon their characteris.tie propel'ties. 

They can, howe\'el', also' be cllitivated on various other media 
.where they pl'OdllCe much mycelium and sometimes frnctify, but only 
.oxidise the added manganocal'bonate in the preseIlce of a very slight 
concelltration of the dissol ved organic nlltrient subsLances. 

These ll10nlds belong to very different groups of the Fungi, 
but all seem to be real lnhabitants of the soii. So I have found 
species of the genera Botl'ytÏi:;, Sp01'ucybe, Triclwcladiuin, and in 
parliculal' of J11yco.qone, which I knew all'eady as common moulds 
of fertile garden soiI. As might be expected, new forms a180 appeared, 
among' whieh a new species of Jf./jco.c;one wltl! tetl'ahedrally ar'l'anged 
brown spores, common in the garden of the LabOl'atol'y fol' 
lVlicl'obiology. 

Somewhat more minntely I examined a Papulospom, whkh I 
wil! call P. man.c;anicrl, and t"L /)"p0l'ocybe LO which, for its common 

.occul'l'ence on the filterpapel', i,he name of S. c!ta1'loil.;oon is given. 

1) Die Eisenbakterien, SlO, Jena 1910. 
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Our Papulospom is ver)" mllch like P. sepeclonioicles PR1!1USS, 1) but 
diITel's in some respects from the description given of it by SACCARDO.") 

- The velT· fine mycelium remai~s in the snbsLrate anel pl'oduces only 
extremely ShOl'L hyphue bearing small spol'e-heads, w!lich do not gl'OW 
out of the surface of the medium aud undel' the microscope easily 
divide into the oblong spores. W'"hen these spores are cultivated in 
dilute broth they form a fine, branched, mu1ti-cellnlur myeelium, 
which prodnces iso1ated spores on shol'ter or longer hyphae, and 
tbis is quite in accorc1ance with the description in the literature of 
the genus JlIonospo1'iurn. 

When sown on agaL'manga~ocarbonate plates, ai 25 to 30° C. 
the spores produce, aftel' few days' al ready a very delicate, strongly 
branched mycelium, soon followed by bl'own-colouring of the sur
rounc1ings. Shortly aftel' sferiteR appeal' in the brown field, fil'st brown, 
but later jetblack. If cnltivating on agar with about '/10 % mangano
lactp..te; the sfl\rites come later and are at first colourless, but finally 
they also grow black. Besides as sfel'ites, tlie manganicompounel 
is a1so depositeel as a, brownish. black pl'ecipitate at the mycehal 
threads. The fact that the sfel'ites ruay oe co~our!ess, proves that 
they must contain somethi~g else than man~!,anioxieles onIy, and 
cautious dissolving in hyelrochloric acid of the blad: sllbstance always 
lea\'es a sphel'ical substrate wherein (he manganese is precipitatec1. 

Hence, the sfe1'ites remind \'e1'y strongly of the caleosferites of 
shells anel egg-shells, describec1 b-r HARTING 3) in 1872, anel also of 
'the sferites of calcium-cal'bonate,' a,l'tificially pl'ecipitateel in gelatin 
or' albumin, all consisting of an organic subslance, in which culcium
cUl'bonate Ot' calciumfosfa,te, Ol' both, [l,L'e deposited. HARTING thinks 
'that this substnnce, in case tlte sfe1'ites form in gelatin, chemically 
differs from the geIntin itself p.nd caUs it "calcoglobuline". Evidently 
a similal' conception may be n,pplied 10 the manganese sferÏtes of 
Papulospom fOUftd in agn,t'. The fOl'maliol1 of sfel'ites in the agur 
can continue for montllS successively, so thnt f'viclently the mould 
does not produce noxions snbsln,l1ces. lt is (hen observed that the 

1) ENGLr:R'S Pflanzenfamilien, Bd. 1, Abt. 1 S. 428, Li'ig. 221 D. 
2) SACCARDO, SyUoge fungorum, Bd, 4, Pag. 59, 1885. 
3) Recherches de morphologic synthétique (Acad. Royale des sciences Néerland.l, 

AmsLe~dam, v. D. POS'f 1::;72. Very beautiful sferites of il'onfosfate may be obtained 
by allowing fel'roamol1iumsulfate to diffuse against sodiumfosfate. They likewise 
consist of a sphel'ical substl'ate in which the fel'l'isalt is dcposited. The late Prof. 
VAN ''1' Ho{o'~', who long ago examined these sferitcs for me, came to the conclusion 
that Lhe ironfosfaLc OCCUl'S in it as ulLramicroscopic cl'yslal ncelllcs or tl'lcbitcs, 
belonging Lo the monoclinic sysLem, l'aclialillg from the ccntl'e ancl al'l'anged in 
layers. 

\ I 

- ----~~---------------------------------
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deposition is pel'iodical. At fil'st I thought that in this periodîcity 
lIght is concerneJ, bnt the formation of rings also orcurs in the 
clark, so that they seem to be of the same nature as the l'ings ot 
LU:SEG.\NG, whieh, for exampIe, are forméd when sih ernitra~e diffm,es 
in pla~es of chromaje gelatin, wherein the silverchromate precipitates 
in rings, separated by rings without siIvel'chromate. 

As to the \Vay III wInch the mangal1leompound -ol'iginates fi'om 
the manganocarbonate, it appeal's that this may take pI ace as wen 
wIthin as 'wIthout the mycelium. That this can indeed occur in the 
cells Ol' at least 111 the cell-\Valls, IS shoWIl by tlle great accumrÎlation 
in the wall, anel tlllS is quite in accordance wijh the character of 
l1utrient I snb3tance of the cal'bonate, refel'red to above. The increase 
of the sfel'ites, howtwer, takes place UI a way suggesting the idea that 
also to a fairly gl'eat dlstance fl'om the 111) ceIitlm an oÀidising'agent 
is spread, able to transmit the oxygen of the air to the earbonate. 
I infer this fl'o111 the fact that the formation of sfel'ite& often occurs 
in the midst of manganocarbonate plates, which l'emain snovi'-white 
in the vicil1lty, and I suppose that if tile blackish" brown oxide 
originated fi'om the rathel' far distant mycelIUm, the way between 
should be coloured brown by ü solution of that oxide. It must, 
however, be noted that snch a bl'own-colouring of the white 
culture medium is obse1'\ ed 111 othel' cases, as with Sporocybe 
cha1'toikoon, and fnrthel'more that I have not been able to oxidise 
manganocarbonate by Ineans of oXIdase and peroxidase of different 
origlll, of WhlCh we should {h'st of all thmk as c~nsing the said 
distance-reaction. That peroxidase could not be concel'l1ed was to 
be expected, as fol' its action hydrogenperoxide must be present, 
which directly l'ednces the manganicomponnd. But that this oxida
tion could neither be enacted by oxidase was not to be foreseen. 

In this relation I wish moreover to l'emark that the mangano
carbonate ib kept by me as a diluted pap in stoppered bottles under 
water, in order alwaJ:s to have it ready fol' experiments. It then 
remains wluLe for years without any preeaution, whilst likewise 
my manganoC'al'bOllute agal'plates continue unchanged for 'months, 
nay, even fol' more than a year, at free acces sion of air. Hence 
the stp"tement met with in some münuals fol' chemisrry, that this 

, subsümce oXlclises already at the air, l'equires allearel' explanation 
of tlle Cl1'CUmstances accompanying this change, fot' example stl'ong 
drying over a BUNSI~N flame, or pres en ce of alkaline vapours, 

'1'0 tlle organir sub stances that ean oxidise ma,nganocal'bonate, 
chinon belongs. FOl'mation of sfel'ites I have not observed, and 
there lS not the least l'eason to accept that the descl'ibed moulds 
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and bactel'ia, wOllld pl'OdllCe this compound, easjly l'ecognisalJle 
by its colonr. So, if later It should be pro\ed tha[ the manganese 
m0111ds l'eally prOdll~tl a substance causing oxidation out of' tbe 
cells, it may now al ready he asserted that it can neitheJ' be oxidase 
nor chinon. 

Fl'om the pl'eceding we see that wiih the oxidation of mangano~ 
carbonate by microbés, many questions are related, "ol'th a nem'er 
examination, especiallY with J'egard to the conversions whirh these 
very common miGl'obes cause in the soH. 

I 

Physics, -; "On the law oJ pal'lition oJ energy," IV, By Prof. 

J. D', VAN DER WAALS Ju, (Communicated by Prof. J, D. VAN 

DER WAALS,) 

§ 12. In my pre,~ions communicationó on this subject I stal'ted 
from the e~·trlier formula of PLANCK, in which no zero-point energy 
was assumed. In fact the assmnption of zero-point enel'gy involves 
great difficlllties. In my opinion t11e supposition tha~ a vibratol' 
vlbrating with slighter enel'gy than 'Ph wonld not emit enel'gy 1) is 
nót so inuch responsible for these difficulties - something simJIal' 
would all'eády be founcl in a charge, which moved in a pel'fectly 
conducting incloCl1re - but rather the assl1mption that radiation 
corping from the outside yet acts on the electron in a nOl'mal way,. 
and sets it vibl'ating, ') 

In' spitè or" these difficulties PIJANCK'S later fOl'mula for the enel'gy 
of a vibrator has of ']ate been prefel'l'ed by different physicists, The 
ql1antitative grounds adduced for this, seem to be still, pl'etty un-
----~.~- ' 

1) Strictly speaking it might be said t~at PLANCK'S vibrators in la certain sense 
do radiaLe, also when they contain less energy than a quantum, For they abs orb 
energy, and absorption is a kin'd of emisslOll, If e,g, we imagine a source of 
light ,md a black screen ~nd investil!"ate the light behind the, SCl'een by means of 
electro·magnetic potentiaIs, we fiod darkness thel'e, only becam,e lhe contl'ibutions 
to those polentials, yielded by the electrons of the screen, just cancel the contri
butions fUl'iiisbed by" the elecll'ons lof the soul'èe of light. lf the electrons of the 
screen did not emit pOlentiaIs and forces derlved frgm them, we should have lo 
observe lhe direct light of the source behind the SCl'een, So PLANCK'S supposition 
does not l'eally come to this that vibrators when they do not possess exactIy a 
whole number of quanta, do 110t radiate, but that they radiale in a particular 
way ~nilaterally, 

2) It is remarkable that Jt is asslll11ed hel'e that the elemelltary process of ab
sorption is 110t reversible, whereas by the coopel'ation of many suchIike processes 
reversibIc observabIe phenomella do originate, 

26 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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cerlain as yet. Thus EIllmNl!'ES'l,l) conld account fol' the COUl'se Qf 
lhe spceific heat of hydrogen without assllming zero-point energy, 
whel'eas EINSTNIN and STI!mN~) deri\'ed [i'om tlJis course a pl'oof fol' 
I he existence of zero-poin I energy, 

I wiU now drawattention to a phenomenon, wllich, so· fal' as I 
know, hus nevel' been considered in the light o.f a possible existence 
of a Z81'0-poillt energy 3), and for which it seems very difficult to 
accOL1l11 even qualitatively withollt tlle assllmption of zero-point 
energy. This phenomenon is the radio-activity, A radio-active_atom, 
namely, wbieh has conlinued 10 exisl llnchallgec~ for a long time, 
suddenly explocles. So something must have been modified, either in 
the atom itself, Ol' iJl lts sl1l'rollndings. If no zeL'o-point energy is 
assl~meLl, na movement would be present in the atom which follows 
from the valne of the specific heat. Accol'dingly nothing > would 
change Ihere. 'iVith thermal equilIbrium, howevel', the changes in 
,Ihe slllTolmc1ings are determiued by Jhe thcl'mal lllotion; they seem, 
Lhel'efol'e, unal>le tv explain the appearance of radio-active phenomena, 
as they are independent of the tempel'ature. Thus no circumstance 
governecl by chance is founel on which the setting in of a radio-
active explosion of an atom coulel depenel. . 

Matters are clJfferent if it is assumeel ihat severt1,1 particies vibrating 
with a high freqnency are present in the atom. On account or' the 
high frequency they will possess no thermal, enel'gy, but only their 
zero-point ellet'gy. So this enel'gy can manifest itself neithel'- by 
radiation, nor by ft, contribntion to the specific heitt. If it is llOW 

assullled that the different particles have cli.lferent frequencies, anel 
that they exlübit different amplitudes -(val'ying fi'om 0 to vh) anel 
phases in elifferent atoms of the Rame kind, a circumstance is g'iven 
in their motion, whicl! l'endet·s tbe seLting in by chance of a definite 
unstable configllL'ation of the particles of the atom possible, anel thus -
leads to a raclio-acti ve explosion.' ThE'11 the enel'gy of the l'aelio-acti \'e 
rays and of the generatioJl of heat might be fonnd ti'om the zeJ'O-

J point energy. A change in potential energy might also rontribute to 
this, but so far' as. we know thit:> might be as well positive as 
negaiive, anel the supposition woulel llaturally sllggest itself th at the 

1) P. EHRENl'CST, Verh. cl. D. phys. Ges. 1913, S. 45l. 

2) EINSTEIN and STERN. Ann. d. Physik IV, 40, 551, 1913 . 
. 1) Note added in the English 'translation, when I was correcting the proofs. As 

Dr. KECSOM was so kind as to point out to me, I was mistaken when I tl~ought 
thnt tliis intet peetatJOn of the' radio·active phelldmena had not been givelL befare. 
lt was alteady given by PLANCK himself. Vorlesungen übee Wärroestl'ahlung, 2ud -

ed. p. ]40. 

, ' 
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potential eneJ'gy of the formed products is gl'eater thall that .of the 
atoms before tbe decomposition, so that this inerease of potential 
energy toa would have to be-accounted for by the zeL'o-point enel'g'y. 

Suelt a supposition of pal'ticles moving with great velocity in the 
radio-active atom h~s ueen made already before. But considered 
without éo_nnection with the zero-point enel'gy it seemed toa arbitntry, 
and HAHN and MI<:lTNER'S aud VON BAYER'S experiments, which showed 
that "the ~-raye of tl, certain rac1io-acti ve atom are homogeneous, 
seemed to point to a definite loss of potential energy of the emitted 

\ 

particles, whieh was found baek in the form of kinetic energy 1). 
This homogeneity of the rays, ho wever, wight now be explained in 
a qifferent way, YlZ, by assuming that a particle thai vibl'ates with 
a period v in the atom, is also emitted witl! an enel'gy VIl. Then 
there would be a close corl'espondence between radio-activHy and 
the light·elecrl'Îc effect. The difference between tile two phenomena 
woulcl onIy eon sist in this, that tOl' tlle latter light falling on the 
atom from the outside, for the former cooperation of the different 
intra-atomie motions gave rise to the emission. 

Ael.?orcling to this supposition the f/'equency of the internal vibrations 
for (J-rays emittecl with a velocity t' = 0,92 c. woulcl have to be 
estimated at v = tl,25 X 1019

• 

SOl\ll\1ERFELD 2) calculates J. = 6 y: 10-11 for the y-rays with this 
velocity of the (J-rays, whieh c~rresponds to l' = 5 X 10-2°. Rence 
the period of the intern al vibrations aecol'ding to this supposition 
would have to be somewhat gl'eatel' than eorresponds with the 
wavelength of the corresponding y-rays. At an)' rate the value which 

. we find in this way' tOl' the fl'equeney is so great that even at the 
higheRt temperatul'es attainable we are ver)' far frOl11 the point at 
which, accorcling to PJ,ANCK'S formula, we cOllIcl expeet any perceptible 
change in th.e enel'gy of the motions, so that the otherwise sa un
accounta,ble fact that not the slightest influence of ihe temperature 
is founcl on the radio-active phenomena is ver)' batisfactorily intel'preted. 

Perhaps Iittle weight shoulcl be attached to sneh not ql1antitatively , 
testable ~considerations. 'I myself also dOllbt whether they sllpply a 
sllfficient grouncl to justify us in acloptin'g' a zero-point enel'gy in 
spife of the difficulties whieh attend it. Yet I have thOllght I ought 
to point out the advantages whic~l it offers. " 

1) lt is perhaps also possible to retain this view, and only add to it the 
assumption Lhat, in OI'der to be able to be emitted, a particle must beforehand 
have been brought by lhe zero-point motion in sueh a position of maximum 
poLential enet'gy that it is shot out from Lhel'e with that definiLe energy. 

~) SOMMERF~LD. Congres Solvay, 1911~ p. 342. 
26* 
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Physics, - "On t/te system Ite,cane-water, " By Dl', F. E. C. SOHEYI!'ER, 

(Oommunirated by Prof. J. D. VAN DJ!,R WAALS). 

1. In the 17th contribution 1) to the theory of binary mixtmes 
Prof. VAN DER WAALS bas demonstrateel that the phenomena which 
occur when the concentl'ation of the vapour phase with th l'ee-ph ase' 
pressul'e lies between that of the two coexisting' Jiquid phases, may 
be derived from the course of the plaiipoint curve al ready drawn 
in fig. 43 of the 14th contl'ibution 2). In this T-,'l} pl'ojection the 
plaitpoint line exlubitfo two minima and one maximgm; the minimum 
Pnb and tbe maximum Pcd are heterogeneous double plaitpoints, 
hence they 11e in tbe co\'ered region, and correspond to rusps in the 
P-T pl'ojectbn. The 'other minimum mdicated in fig. 43 by Q2' is 
a 110mogeneolls double plaitpoint, anel may occur both in the' stabie 
and in tbe covel'ed region. Further two points a.re found on the 
plaitpoint curve whieb indicate tbe highest, resp. tbe 10west tempel'atnre 
fit whieh three-phase eqmhbl'ium ean occm:. These two points, the 
crJtJcal endpoints, which ll1dicate stabie states, must he on the 
branche's APcd, resp. BPab in fig. 43. 

I 

Whereas the different sitnation of the 10wel' critICa] end point on 

the branch BPab does not bl'ing about an essentiàl modificaiiol~ in 
the phenomena, three posRibilities present themselves with regal'd to 

_ the situation of the higher critical endpoint, whJch give risé to the 
distinction of thl'ée different cases; the endpoint of the three-phase 
presbure ean naroely either,lie on 1he leftside (Type 1), Ol' on the 
l'ightsi.de (Type 3) of the minimum on fhe plaitpoint line, or it ean' 
just coincide with it (Ty pe 2). 'l'he last case, to which fig. 43 
rOl'l'esponds, may be considered as the tl'ansttion between the two 
preceding ones. v 

We have an example of type 3 in the system ether-water. 
Fa!' the pecnliarities wlllcb present themselves tOl' this system 1 

may l'efer to my pubheation in these Pl'oceedings 3) and to Prof. 
VAN DER WAAIJS' 21 til contribution 4). . 

The chance of the OCClIl"I'ence of type 2 seems naturally vel'y 
slight; yet it is ver,}' well possible that furthe1' in vestigation will 
make us acql1ainted. with a system fol' "vhielt the distance between 
the minimum of the plaitpoint line anel the endpoiut of the th1'ee-

1) These Proc. Vol. Xl V p. 655. 

2) These Proc. Vol. Xl p. 816. 

5) These Proc. Vol. XV p. BSO. 
4) These Proc. Vol. XV p. 602 . 
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phase line is so small th at it is smaller than the errol's of obaer\'ation. 
Then we shall be compelleel 10 clas'l sueh a system with type 2. 
Anel that tIle chance to snch a sÏtuation may not be so slight as 
might be supposed at first sight, appears fl'om my investigation of 
the system ether-water, where two snch tl'ansÏtions are found. In 
tb is system the disfance between the points 0,2 aud A (see fig. 43 
of Prof. VAN DER WAAJ.s' 14:th conleibution) is 80 small that I could 
not possibly de'cide whether the minimum of the plaitpoint curve 
OCCUl'S in the figul'e, lies on the axis, Ol' would be found just ontside 
tbe figure. Besides, it appeared that in the critical end point the slopes 
in the poT projection of the three:phase line and the plaitpoint curve 
diifered. so Jittle that practically we have fo do with a transition 
case here too. 

Of type 1 no example was known as yet. In the 17th contribution 
Prof. VAN DER WAALS has only shortly alluded to th is case, and in 
fig. 51 he has given a poT projection vdlich corresponrls with this 
case,' but omitted a full discussion, particularly also because this 
case is attended with gl'eat .complications. I have, howevel', now 
sllcceeded in finding an exarnple of this type in the sJ'stem hexane
water, the pal'ticulal'ities of which I wlsh to describe in the following 
pages. 

2. Without fUl'ther purification the vapour pl'essure line \vas 
detel'mined with KAHLBAUl\l'S synthetically pl'epal'ed hexane, and the 
three-phase line with a great quantity of ViTater (4:7 mol. 010 H 2 0). 
Po{· the filling of the test-tube, jusi as for the following investigation, 
the apparatus was used which I described in my papel~ on the 
system ether-water I). The following values were tound for the hexane 
tk = 235,3, Pk = 30,1 atm., for the crItica I endpoint tic = 222,3, 
Plc = 51,95. It appeared from these data that the three-pilfl,Se pl'essure 
lies higher than the vapour tel1sion of the two cornponents (at the 
same tempel'atllre), and that therefol'e most pl'obably the concentration 
of the vapoul' lies bet ween that of the coexisting liquid phases. 
Whether, JlOwe\'el', we had LO do here with type 1 or 3, could not 
be decided from these observations. . 

Before proceeding to an accurate investigatioH I purified the 
hexane in riie followmg way. A fl'actionallOn of the hexane yielded 
a tairly large middle f'raciion of Uw boiling point 68.9° (range 0.1); 
tic = 234.55; P/c = 30.1. Accordingly onIy the él'iticaJ. tempel'atul'e 
had been appreciably changed hy this fractiol1ation. 

Then the hexane was 'heated with reflux by the side of sodinm 

I) These Proe Vol. XV p. 382, 383 and fig. 1. 
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fo!' 30 hOtHs, then shaken wiil! a sulphUl'ic acid-nitric acid mixture, 
wnsheel til ree times wit IJ a sol11tion o.f potassium hydroxide, four 
times with water, dried on potassiulD hydroxide, and then fraetionated. 
Repeated fractionation, the last time on phosphorlls pentoxide yielded 
a large fraction, whieh distiLled over within a range of 0°05. Boiling 
point 69.0°. For the hexane pllrified in this way ,ve fOlmd: 

tI. = 234.6 Pk = 30.15. 

The range of preSSlll'e for isothermal condensation, detel'mined 
abollt 10 degl'ees below the critical temperature, amounted to from 
0.1 to 0.2 atmosphere. 

By means of this he1.ane [he critical endpoint was determined_ 
with a pretty considel'able quantity of water. (47 mol. o/~ H20). 
This experiment yielded: 

tk = 222,05 P" = 52,05. 

These values differ but littJe from those which were obtained 
with the impure hexane. 80 ,the stabie part of the plaitpoint curve 
on the hexane side extends ovm' a range of 21,9 atm. anel 12°,55. 

3. In order' tO investigate t11e mixtures with a great quantity 
of hexane, I have, starting from pure hexane, prepared mixtures _ 
with increasing quantity of water, till 1 reached the critical 

I 

endpoint. Of these mixtures I have determined the initial and the 
fiual condensations of the hexane layer. I have had to relinquisb 
the thought of a determination of the disappearanee Ol' appear
anee of the waterlayel' here a.s in mJ investigation of the 
syfJtem ether-water, as a sligbt quantity of water again becomes 
invisible here. Bèsides, we eould dispense with these determinations 
as weIl no\v as on the farmer occasion, as tbeir lmowledge is 
not l'equired for an insig'ht into the phenomena. For if there is no 
layer l'ich in' water by the si de of the vapour anel the liquid_ 
l'ich in hexane the preSRlll'e deviates from the three-phase - pres
sure; if th ere is one, the pl'eSSUl'e gets on the three-phase 1ine 
whicQ. is equal fOL' all tlle mixtures, and reversely from the fact 
that the found pressure de\'iates Ol' does not deviate from the th1'ee
phase line, detel'mined with excess of water, we may eonclude 
whethel' we have to do with a two-phase or with a thl'ee-pbase 
equilibrium. Besides, in the observation of one or more points of 
the thL'ee-phase curve, which was possible fol' almast all the mix
tm'es if only tile temperatul'e be low enough, I had a critel'ion of 
the purity of the mixtures Thc obi::>et'vatlons of the~e tht'ee-phase 
pl'eSSUl'e~ have been given in the subjollled ta,ble J, ana deviate 
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nowhel'Q appl'eCÏably from (he thl'ee-phase pl'essl1re of the mi>..tUt'e ~ 

with geeat quantity of water. 
In fig. 1 the P- 'T pl'o,jection is given of the vapour pressure lines 

of the compnnents, that of -the hexane by AB, that of the water 
by CD The critical point B of the hexane here happens to lie in 
the immediate neig~bourhood of the waterline, so that the volatility 
of the two components at the critical point of hexane is equally 
great. The_ vapour tension line CD of the water must be thought 
prolonged towards higher temperature as far as the critical point of 
water, which accord111g to Ule latest detel'minations from the Deulsche 
Reichsanstalt lies at 3740 and 217.5 atm. 1) The three-phase line is 
indicated by Eli'; hence it lies nppl'eciably higher than the vapour 
ten sion lines of both components. 

On the plaitpoint line BP the critical pOll1ts a,re glven of eight 
mixtures; in each of these plaltpoints the liquid and the vapour 
branch of the seciions for constant concentration meet. As a rule 
only a small numbel' of points of the vapour branch have been 
determll1ed, because at low ... tempcratul'e t11e volume would have to 
be more considel'ably incl'eased than the test-tube allowed. The 
further continuatlOn of the vapol1r branches towards lower tempe
ratUl'e might be reahzed by a slighter fill111g of the test tube, but this 
would at the Sttme time increase the error 111 the concentl'ati~n of the 
mixtures. The exalllined mixtures all contain a gl'eat exce3S of 
hexane; the water-content varies between 0 and 27 mol. percentages, 
but if one considel's that the moleclllal' weight of hexane is almost 
five times as· gl'eat as that of water, and that hence the greatest 
quantity of water only amounted to 1:1 .. little more than seyen per
centages by weight, and not even so many percentages of volume, 
because the speclfic \veight of hexane is smaÏler than water, it 
appeal's that lf the error 111 the concentration is to oe small, a geeat 
filling is requil'ed. In tllls 111 vestigation .i ust as 111 my in vestigation 
concerning the system ether-water, tl, Call1etet tube with widened 
llpper end has l'endered excellent sel'\ices. The mixtul'e that cçmtained 
the smallest quantJty of water ~2,3 mol. percent.), contmlled 3,4 mgr. 
of water to about 700 mgr. of,hexane; when a Cailletet tube of 
the common shape had been used, the total filling could at most 
have been a fifth part. 

For the mixtures from 5 to 8 (8 lllclusi ve) the phenomenon of 
. tbe isothermal l'etl'ogade condenstttion could be clearly rea.lized, as 
in fact will also be cleat' from fig. 1. In th~ neighbourhood of the 

I) L\1'{DOLT BORNSTEIN-RoTH, Tables p 447. 

\ \ 
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Fig. 1. 
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critîcal endpoint the vapou!' branch of a ninth mixt11l'e is found in 
the P-T-figurp, the water-content of which was somewhat greatel' 
than corresponds to the critical end point, and the critical point 
of which accordingly coincidës with F, and no longer lies on the 
stabie vapour branch. 

The distance betweell this concentration and that of the critical 
endpoint, howe\-er, is so small that the vapour branch still terminates 
on the three-phase line in the immediate neighbourhood of the critica I 
endpoint. With r still gl'eatel' water-content the point of intersection 
of vapoUl' branch and thl'ee-phase 1ine moves to 10wer temperatul'e, 
and then the vertical tangent will disappeal' from the stabIe part 
of the vapour branch, and this will put an' end to the retrogade 
phenomenon; I have, ho wever, not continued the investigation of 
tbis, as it was perfectly needle::ls for the insight into the phenomena. 

1 have realized the intersection belween the liquid branch and 
the thl'ee-phase line for the mixtures fl'om 3 to 8 in~lusive; below 
these points of intersection these mixtures yield the three-phase 
pressures which are equal for all concentL'ations, and hence the 
criterion of pUl'ity which I mentioned in tIte beginning of this 
paragraph. I have not prolonged the liquid branrhes of the mixtures 
1 and 2 sa far that the above-mentioned intersection tal~es place, 
as this intersection takes place outslde the tempel'atul'e range inves
tigated by me. 

The investigations which have served for the construction of 
figure 1, are collected in table 1. The vapour tension line of the 
hexane, the three-phase 11116 detel'mined by means of a mixture with 
about 47 mol. percent. of water, besides the observahol1s obtamed 
with the ni ne above-mentioned mixtures, are f<)1md thel'e. In tile 
table the critical data are given in bold type, ahove theru the 
values of the liquid branch, below them those of the vapour branch 
are giyen. 

4. I have constructed the T-.'IJ projection of the critical line in 
fig. 2 by the aid of these, data, tlns pl'ojection appeal's to deviale 
only vel'J' little from a straight Jine. In the same figure are also 
given the points of intersection of the liquid branrhes of the sections 
tor constant concentratiol1 of the above-mentioned mixtures with the 
three-pha.se line. These points of mtel'sectiol1 indicate the states where 
liquid 1'ich in hexane exists by the side of a ver)' small quantity of 
vapour and of liquid rich in water, and sa the locus of these 
points of intersection yi~lds a liquid branch of t.he thl'ee-phase region. 
In the critical endpoint this branch passes with a horizontal tangent 
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into the VapOlll' branch which extends towards higher water concen-, ~ 
tmtions ~nd is not dl'l:l,wn in the figul'e. In an aualogous 'way the 
P-x pl'ojection of the plaitpoint curve aud of the liquid bmnch of 
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l<'lg. 2. 

tlJe three-pha5e region is indicated iJl fig. 3. It appeal's again that 
botll lines ha\'e a ped'ectly l'eglliar course; the projection of the 
plaitpoint lllle lms a feebIe curvatul'e; it is concave seen fl'om below; 
here too Ihe hquid branch of the thl'ec phase eqnilibria is con.necled 
wilh the nol dl'awn "apoH!' branch by lneans of a hOl'izontal tangent. 
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TABLE 1. 

Hexane 11 Threfit:ase I: (1).r=0,-023 11 (2).r=0.052 11 (3)~= 0. 086 11 (4).r=0.118 11 (5).r=0.153 11 (6).r= 0.18911 (7)x=0.228 I1 (8).r=O.257 11 (9)x= 0.2771 

I 11 I 11 \ 1\ \ 11. t \ \1 1 1\ I 11 I 11 I P, 11 I 11 I 
I t P t P t P t P P t P t P t P t t P t P 

1 

187.21 27 . 1 191.2 15.7 177.4 22 3 174.6 15.4 177.8 19.8 172.4 20.0 180.2 23.55 190.85 29.2 182.4 24.6 189.4 28.3 202.4 36.35 
195.9 16.9 183.3 25.15 184.25 17.7 188.6 22.5 180.0 22.8 185.0 25.9 196.95 32.8 200.0 34.75 216.8 47.4 220.4 50.55 222.2 52.1 
203.4 19.0 190.2 28.8 191.8 19.6 195.2 24.2 186 7 24.8 192.45 29.9 202.1 36.0 207.6 40.1 218.85 49.2 221.4 51.35 222.4 51.6 
211. 75 21.5 1199.05 34.2 I 201.65 22.3 199.4 25.35 1191.2 26.2 197.5 32.2 208.1 39.95 21O.8~ 42.4 219.8 49.8 221.65 51.55 1222 .8 49.7 
218.2 23.75 204.6 37.9 211.25 25.2 205.8 27 2 

1
199

.
1 28.65 205.05 35.4 212.8 41.9 212.4 43.7 221.2 50.8 221.95 51.7 222.35 47.8 

223.7 25.65 205.0 38.2 217.2 27.05 210.3 28.55 207.8 31 45 210.0 37.1 216.6 43.3 217.45 47.0 222.45 51.0 222.75 51.3 218.9 42.9 
229.4 27.9 210.15 42.0 221.9 28.6 216 2 30.4 214.8 33.8 215.0 38.75 218.75 43.9 219.6 47.9 223.45 50.4 223.6 48.5 I 

234.6 30.15 215.4 46.2 226.4 30.15 223.1 32.5 219.25 35.3 218.6 39.85 221.35 44.7 222.1 48.3 224.25 49.3 222.8 45.8 
- 222.05 52.05 229.4 31.2 

1
225

.
5 33.3 223.5 36.6 221.0 40.55 223.35 44.95 223.2 48.3 225.1 46.7 222.1 44.7 

231.0 31.8 227.6 33.95 226.2 37.45 223.05 41.1 225.45 45.1 224.5 47.95 224.35 44.15 220.2 42.3 f 

I 233.65 32.2 229.6 34.45 228.4 37.95 225.4 41.5 226.4 44.95 225.9 46.4 222.0 40.9 
233.25 31.55 231.15 34.8 231 05 37.5 227.0 41 7 226.95 44.6 226.8 43.9 219.8 38.75 
231.2 30.4 232.65 34.35 230.85 35.7 228.4 41.5 227.9 43.4 225:8 41.35 
229.4 29.3 232.6 33.45 228.6 33.55 229.5 40.45 228.4 41.75 223.8 38.95 I 

228.2 28.8 232.05 32.9 227.8 32.95 229.8 39.5 227.85 40.1 221.6 37.0 
227.4 28.35 231.4 32.4 225.4 31.4 229.55 38.3 226.4 37.8 219.8 35.5 

I 

230.8 31.9 228.8 37 35 224.2 35.95 I 
/ 229.5 31.1 227.65 36.05 221.95 34.2 

1227.85 30.15 225.75 34.5 219 2 32.6 
222.15 32.1 I 

-
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The se('onel intelsectlOn of these lines ocrul'l'ing In this figllre is of 
course quit"e incielental, i,e, tbe point pf intersection has no special 
physical significatiun. 

Finally T have gi, en in fig,4 the P-x section for the iemperature 
of ,the critical enelpoint. In tbis section the initial! and the final 
conelensations of 1,he hexane layer are founel, the liquid branch is 
aga~n in connection WIth the "apour branch in the cl'Ïtical endpoir,lt; 
the retrograde portiün of the vapour branch is only narrow, The 
above-mentioned ninth mixtUl'e bas sel'\'ed to eletermine the point of 
the vfipOur branch which lies at higher water concentratioll than 
the critical end point. 

5, When we now review the resuJts yieleled b,v thlS investigation, 
it appears that tbis system really belongs to the type which we 
denoted by 1 in § 1; in the T-x projection the critical line, namely,' 
desrends, proceeeling' from the hexane slde towal'ds gl'eater water 
concentration . a minimum tempemtUl'e is, however, not reached, as 
the endpoint of the three-phase line appears before tb at time, Hence 
tbe minimum that was to be expecteel lies in the covereel region, 
It is, how6ve1', remal'kable that the T-,v-pl'ojection does not betray 
the tendency to\vards this minimum; jf there is questlOn of a curva
ture, it would sooner have the opposIte sign, Anel an analogolls 
particularity aJso p1.'esents itself in the poT projection ; the curvatUl'e 
of this projection would theoretically have to be expecteel so, that 
the tendency to the reaching of a vertical tangent is expressed; the 
rUl'vature lies here, ho wever, certainly to the ot her siele, So in con
nection with the theoretical consielel'ations we slIouJd ha\'e to conclude 
here 10 the e:\lstence of a point of inflection in the plaitpoint line 
in the covel'ed region, 

6, When COmpal'lllg the presslIl'es of the threephase equilibrium 
with' the vapollr tensi011s of the Î\'\-'O components, we come to the 
l'emarkable conclllsion that the tlu'ee-plwse pl'e:,sw'e is highel' titan 
the surn of tlte vapolll' tensio11S of the components at the same temp81'· 
at71l'e, This conclusion ap'penl'S from table 2, in ,,,hieh the difference 
bet ween the three-phase pressUl'e anel the sum of the \rapolU' pl'essures 
for some tempel'atme& are given, ' 

The diffel'ence of ])l'eS3tll'e appea.I's Lo Jllcrease with the, tempel'a
ture, so that it has reached lts gl'eatest vallle of a little more than 
three atmospheres t"t the critical end point. 

The"e facts seem astonishing at fil'st sigbt, becallse oi1e is natul'
ally inclined to conside!' the vapoul's of the two compotJeilts anel 
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Tempera- Three-phase 
ture pressure 

195 31.6 

200 34.8 

210 41.8 

220 50.2 

222.05 52.05 

414 
I \ 

TAB L~E 2. 

Hexane-
pressure 

16.7 

18.0 

20.9 

24.3 . 

25.0 

Water 
Difference I pressure 

I 
13.8 1.1 

15.3 1.5 

18.8 2.1 

22.9 3.0 

23.8 -3.25 
j 

the thl'ee-phase vapoul' as rarefied gases. If this is 1.he case, it may 
be del'i \'cd fl'om the Jaws of the rarefied gases by a thermodynamic 
way that the three-phase pressure is necessarily smaller than the 
sum of the vapour tensions of the two components. For the proof 
we refel' to the second part -of the Thermodynamik of VAN DI!1R 

W AALS-KoHNSTAlIIIIi (p. 4:76). The conclusions stated there: "Den!l der 
Partialdruck einer Komponente in einel' absolut stabilen Phase.kann 
niemals grosser sein als der Sáttigungsdl'nck der reinen Komponente" 
and "Für alle absoillt stabilen Phasen ist also der Partialdruck 
kleiner als del' Sattignngsdruck; auch wenn del' Dl'eipha'3endruck 
hóher liegt als ,die beiden Sáttigungsdrucke, wird el' also dennoch 
immer kleiner sein als die Summe diesel' beiden Tensionen" refer 
therefore only to equilibria of real gasphases, i e. gases, which do 
not possess an appreciable surface tension. lf, ho wever, the gas 
phases' depart from the rarefied gas laws, so if the phases have 
surface layers, the quantities a , a~ and a l2 resp. bI' b2 , and possibly 
also Vu play a part, anel the above-mentioned proof is no longe~ valid. 

7. It appears from the determillations of § 3 that the watel'
content of the liquids l'ich in hexane incl'eases pretty considerably 
on approach to the critica I endpoint. Though it was not indispensable 
fol' the 'puL'pose of this investigation to know the concentration of 
the liquids rich in wateL' of ~he three-phase equilibrium, I have yet 
cal'ried out 50me experiments with a vie,,: of getting to know these 
concentrations. It th en 'appeared that the qnantity of hexane occurring 
in the liquids l'ich in water, is pal'ticulal'ly smal!. With a mixture 
of 0.06 mol. pel'c. of hexane it was still possible for me to follow 
the thl'ee-phase liIie thl'oughout the investigated temperatnre l'l1nge. 
The hexane content of the watel'-layel' is thel'~fol'e decidedly smaller 
than 0.06 mol. pel'c. ' 
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So ia this water layel' we' meet with a solution In which the 
hexane OCClll'S in "gas concentl'ution". If we now, question wluü 
osmotic pressure would OCCUl-: when we bring this hexane-water 
1ayer (in lhree-phase equilibrium) into contact with -pure water by 
means of a membl'ane only permeable to wH/ter, we can therefol'e 
easily calcu1ate this pressure by the aid of VAN 'T HOFF'S laws 
on the osmotic presslll'e. In the three-phase' layer rich in water 
less than 0.06 gram-molecule of hexane is found to 100 gram
molecules of water. A hundl'ed gram-molecules of pure watel' 
have a volume of 1,8 X 1,195 liters llnder tbelr own vapour pres
sure at 220°, as the specific volume of ~vater at this temperatul'e 
amounts to 1,195. Now the pressl1l'e on this water layer at 220° is 
not the saturated vapour pl'essure of water (22,9 atm.), but the 
tbree-phase pressul'e (50,2 atm.). Sa we should have to take the 
(~ompressibIlity of water into account at the said temperature. As, 
ho wever, the water is here still very fal' from the critical telllpe
rature, the compressibility is probably slight here, and roughly 
we may estimate the yolume at 1.8 X 1.195 liters = 2.15 liters. 
A g1'am-moJecule of hexane, the1'efqre, is found in mOre than 
2.15 
-- liters = 36 liters. v 

0.06 
. At 0° C. and one atmosphel'e one gram-molecule of gas occupies 

27.3 + 220 
a volmne of 22,41 liters, so at 220° C. one of 22.411. = 

273 
40.5 1. Hence the osmotic pressure of the hexane is smaller than 
40,5 36 Ol' about 1.1 atmospheres. 

So the three-phase mixture with a pl'essure of 50.2 atm. would 
be osmotirally in equilibrium with water of 50.2 -1.1 = 49:1 atm. 

lf, therefore, the ,pressure of the pure water is 10wel' tban 49.1 
atm., water from the three-phase mixture wil! pass through the 

/ membmne, and 50 when ,ve bring the three-phaqe mixture into 
contact wlth water under its saturated vapour pressure (22.9 atm.), 
water passes through the membmne. Hence we shonld get here 
unmixing, so splitting up of the hexane-water mixtme in the components. 

One might· surmise H, contradiction here to the second law of 
tllermodynamics. For if one considers that hexane and water both 
under their own vapoul' presslll'e, spontaneously mix under fOl'mation 
of the three-phase mixtme, nnd th at the threc-phase mixture on the 

• I 

oll1er hand cedes watûr Lo water undm its own vapoul' pressure 
through a semi-permBable membl'ane, one might conclude)o a, con
ilict with the s~cond law. But of course this is, only 'seemingly sa. 

I' 
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In case of osmotic eq llilibl'ium the tltel'Inodynamic potentialof the 
water is equal on both sides of the wal1. If water under vapou!' 
pl'essure is brought mto contact with the th ree-pb ase mixture, un
mixing will -take place as appears from the above calculation; so 
the thermodynamic potentialof the water in the three-pbase mixture 
is greatel' than the thermodynamic potentialof the watel' linde)' 
vapou 1'-presslll'e. 

Revel'sely if in a vessel water by tbe side of vapour is made to 
mix with hexane by tbe side of vapoul', we shall ha\fe to conclude 
to a rise of the thermodynamic potentialof the_ water. 

In order to examine w hether the same thing is also the case fo!' 
hexane, we must be able to calculate the ósmotic pl'essure of the 
thl'ee-phase mixture with respect to a wall permeabIe to hexane. 
Tbis, however, is impossible, as the fluid phase contains about 27 
mol. percent. of water at the critical endpoint, and can, therefore, no 
Jonger be considered as dilute solution. lt is, howe\'er, possible to 
find out something about the value of the osmotic pressul'e of the 
binary equilibria in which dilute solutions of water take part. When, 
for instance, the P-tC section fol' the critical end point (fig. 4) is 
cOl1sidered, it appeal's th at a liquid with 2 mor. percent. of water 
possesses an extern al pressul'e of 2tî atm., if it coexists with vapollr: 
This solution contains one gram-molecule of water to 49 gram
molecnles of hexane. The specific volume of hexane at 2220 amounts 
to 2,69 acrording to 'YOUNG. Now at tbis temperature the hexane 
lS not fal' from the cl'itical temperatllre, and we must, accordingly, 
expect a pretty gl'eat compressibility. If the compressibility. were 
zero, tbe volume of OTle gram-molecule of water would amoimt 
to 49 X 86 X 2,69 c, C. Ol' about 11,3 1. As now one gram
molecule of gas occllpies a volume of 40,6 1. at this temperatllre 
under the pl'e&sure of one atmosphere, the osmotic pressure of the 
mixture with respect to a membrane permeable to hexane wönId 
amo;mt to abollt ::1,6 atruosphel'es, The diffel'ence in external pressllre, 
betwe~n tlle mixture anel tbe pUl'e hexane under the vapoul' pJ'essure 
is, 11owe"er, three a,tmosphel'es, So we, èoncIllde that in the experi
Hlent in which the two-phase IDixtUl'e (2 mol. 0 0 of water in the 
liqUld) is brollght mto contact with hexane undel.' the vapour-pl'essme 
by means of a membl'ane only permeable to hexane, hexane wiII 
pass to the tvvo-phase mixture. The co~pressil>ility does not affect 
this conclusion, as the osmotic pl'essu['e is still increased in con se
quence of the compl'essibility, and the qualitative result can, there-
fore, not be modified by it. I 

If tbis behaviour continues to exist tOl' greater concentrations, the , 
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three-phase mixture separated by a rnembrane from pure hexane 
wonld absorb hexalle, but separated from the pure water it would 
expel water. 80 the thermodynamic potentialof lhe water in the 
three-phase mixture is gl'eater than that of pure water; th at of hexane 
would be smaller than th at of pure hexane on the said assumption. 
If hexane and water is brought together each unde!' its own vapour
pressure, tht'ee-phase equilibrium sets natnrally in. In this a rise 
occurs in tlïe thermodynamic potentialof the water. 

The thermodynamie potentlal of one component in a binary mixture 
is indieated by: ' 

(
dZ) llf1r-tl = Z - IV - • 
d.v pT 

( 

If in a pure substance A a httle of a second substance B is 
dissolved, rhe theJ'modynamic potentialof A is changed by tln 
amount: 

or 

djl~f.tl = - dp-x - d.v - x -- dp ( dZ) , (d
2

Z) (d
2

Z) 
dp xT d.'IJ2 pT d.vdr T 

dM1f.tl=(V--.'IJ(dV) )dP_x(d2~) d.v. 
dm pT dm pT 

For a dilute sulution this valne becomes: 

dlvI!f.tl -;-,vdp - MR']' d.v, 

This vaJue is zero for Dsmotie equilibrium anel the Dsmotic pressut'e 
is inelirated by: 

~lvlRT 
dpo=--d.v 

v 
, (1) 

If now the change of' the extern al pl'essure is considered when 
a little of ]J is dissolved in A under the vapour-pl'eSSlll'e in sueh 
a way that the obtallled soilltion is agaill under Hs own vapoul' 
pressure, then: 

Vu dp == l.v2 -.'lI1) (d2~) d.'/]!. 
d''/]l- pT 

Hence thC' change in extern al presslll'e amounts to : 

.'/]').-.'/]\ (d2Z) 
dp == --- - dx!. 

V n d.v/ pT 

Fot' dilute solutions the gas vohllne VJ may be snbstituted for '/)21' 

if the tempem,ture does not lie in Ihe neighbourhood of the critical 
temperature ; henee: 
! 

27 ... 
Proceedings Royal Aca.d. Amslerdam. Vol. XVl. 
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If then the expl'essions (1) and (2), are compal'ed, it appears thaf 
the value of dp can be gl'eater Ol' smaller than dpo, For the same 

llJ 2 -tll1 V 2 solution dm is name]y = die1 , Hence if -->- the change in 
0'11 1 'i) 

extern al pl'essure will be greater than the osmotic pressUl'e; if 
lU 2-ll]t V 2 ---< - the osmotic presslll'e wilI incl'ease more rapidly than the 

11:\ v 
pressure along the liql1id binodal. In the fh'st case the thel'modynamic 
potentiaI A will be great!3l' in tile mixture than in the pure state; 
in the second case it will be smaller. The former is the case for 
the dilute solutions of hexane in water; t.hc latter fol' dilute soJu
tions of water in hexane. 

The case, therefore, which presents itself oJ:! the waterside wiIl 
evidently in general be found when the liquid branch in 1he P-m 
section rÏi:ies very rapidly in pl'essul'e with increase of m, i:e. mach 
more rapidly thap. the corresponding gas binodal. Then the value of 
.7J2 -.v 
__ 1 can be gl'eatel' t.han the qnotient of vapoul'- and liqllid volume. 

tV I 

The <liscussed phenomenon wiJl, accordingty, be met with 'in several 
cases. Soilltions of gases sparingly solllbie in water, e.g. hydl'ogen, 
wiJ] cel'tainly present the same phellomenon. 

Anorg. Ghern. Labol'at01'Y of the University of Amsterdam. 

Physiology. "Variation,~ of state in gelatin-solutions." By 
L. ARlsz. (Communicated by Prof. H. ZWAARDEl\fAK~]R) 

In a previoas communication 1) a nllmber of experiments wel'e 
diHcuRsed from which it appeal'ed that a gelatin~solution U11del'goes 
a change by a variation of temperatl1l'e, in conseqllence of which 
the intensity of the TYNDuI"phenomenoll assumes another ,'alue 
under fol' the rest equal C'onditions. The foUowing formula has beEo'n 
given br Lord RAYL1!llGII for the intensity of the TYNDALl,-phenomenon: 

I /(À~:2) 
v :::- size of the particles 
l' = distance of the particles 
). = wa,"elength 

As pttt,ticJes to which the dispel'sion must be attrihuted the gelatin , 
1) These' Peoe. X VI p. 331. 
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pl1rtic1es are chiefly to be considered. It may be derived from the 
formula that when the size of the particles increases n3 times (and 
as the concentration remains-equal the distance incl'eases, n X) the 
intem;ity hecomes n4 X gr~ater. I believe that the1'e is, therefore, 
every reason to assume that a modification in the size of the gelatin
partic1es is respon~ible for the investigated phenomenon. 1

) 

A nllmber of other variations in the gelatin solutions always take 
place pel'fectly continuously, nor is a slldden change of intensity 
ever observed in the TYNDALIJ phenomenon at adelinite temperature. 
So there cannot exist a temperatllre at which the size of the gelatin 
pal'ticles f;uddenly changes i it must much sooner be assumed that 
large and sm all pal,ticles always OCClll' side by side, and when in 
11 solution a change of the iptensity takes pll1ce, this points to a 
modification in the rnutual rehtion. It is pl'Obable that there exists 
a great nl1mber of possible combinations i for simplicity's sake it 
will be assumed in what follows that the gelatin only OCCl1rs in 
two forms, large (L) I1nd small (8) pal'ticles, so th at we may say 

L 
L+S=f(T). 

I have supplemented my earliel' detel'minations by ascertaining 
the relation between the tempemtllre and the equilibrium intensity 
at th at temperatlll'e fol' several concen trations. Again a solution 
containing glyceriI? was used fol' this. I did not ronsider everr state 
which l'emained constant at a certa'in temperature, as a true equi
librium. This was only done when it appeared to be the limit which 
was reached in course of time, both when tbe initial intensity was 
gl'eater and wben it was smaller. The results a1'e given in fig. 1. 
For each of the examined concentrations the intensity at 70" has 
been assumed as unity j so it is only possible to draw conclusions with 
regar<;l to the way in which the equilibrium intensity varies with 
the ' temperature: the figure is not adapted lp!' a compàrison of the 
absolute \'alues tor the different concentrations. Fot' 80 far as the 
chal'acter of the equilibrium 1ine is established, the 1ine is drawn j 
when this is not the case, it is dotted i the dotted pal·t is left out \ 
of consideration here. 

lf the variation 'of the intensity only depended on the temperatnre, 
the curves tor the different concentrations would have to coincide. 
This is, however, by no means the case: fOl' the 1/4 % solution the 
line- ascends only slowly from right to left thl'Oughout tlle iJl ves-

1) See nlso VON MENZ Zs. f. Physik. Chem. 66. 129. l!W8. BAOHMANN Zs 
Anorg. Chem. 73. 1911. , I 

27'* 
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tigated temperatlll'e region For the 1 % solntion a more rapid rise 
sets in at + 30°, and the 5 oio solution exhibits a similar gradual 

.......... 

2-L"Or----:f30":':.----:':~O"'". ----,$<~D.~----,:6':70.----:;';:to". ---:l(Jr)' 
b:.1~c-U\.I:~tM/l.. 

FIg. 1. Variation of the intensity of the TYNDALL-pbenomenon 
wlth tbe temperatme in a 111 0/", 1°,'°' and 5 % gelatin 
glyceun ~olullOn. 

change of dIreetlOn ah'eady at + 55°. It ió elear that the change of 
intensity does not only depend on the temperatllre, but alóo on the 
concentration (e) of (he 8olution, And the number of large partieles 
being estimated from the intenslty, the fOl'mula mar. be extended to: 

I 

L 
--=f(T,c.) 
L+S 

lt is also indieated in fig. 1 at what temperatul'e the transition 
from sol into gel will take place. When the deeision whether the ' 
Soilltion is sol or gel is never given befol'e the system is III eqUIlibrium, 
it eau be accurately determined whethel' a liquid or a soJid state 
belongs to a temperatul'e, The 1/4 % soJution IS always a sol in the 
examined temperatlll'e region ; the J °10 soilltion is a gel below 19°, 
the 5 % soJution below ~Oo. For every concentration thel'efOl'e, a 
limiting value of the number of large pal'ticles can be assumed; the 
solutlOn is a gel if HIJS number ió greatel' than that limiting 
value, and a sol in the opposite case. This InnUing valne evitlentJy 
does not lie whel'e the more pronollllced CUl'vatUl'e (in fig. 1) begins, 
but only at a somew hat Jowel' tempel'alure. 

. The variations 'of the ntimber of 1lal'ge pat.tieleó may be estimated, 
besides by means of tile TYNDAI.1.-intcnóily, also by means of the 
ViSCOSlty. A modlfieallOl1 of tlle lat ter IS IHlmely l1lwl1J& attended 
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with one of the light intensity. It is thel'efol'e possible to considel' 
an increase of the viscosity as a proof that large partieles are formed, 
whereas àisappearance of large particles will always manifest itself 
by a decrease of the viscosity. 

Hithet·to experiments have been discussed, in which the ('oncen
tration was kept constant. I will now proceed to examine the relation 

L 
--- = f(T,c.) for constant temperature. In contrast· with the 
L+S . 
pl'eceding OlIes these experiments have all been made with a sol;üion 
of gelatin in water without any addition. Befol'ehand the gelatin 
used was freed from all salts etc. in water, and dried over H2SO 4 

in vacuo. 
The simplest case that we meet with is the dilution of a gelatin 

solution which is a sol. We started from a 1/2 °10 solution, which 
was made at 70°, and was then kept at 20° for five days. During 
this time a considerable incre,,\se of the viscosity was found, from 
which it might be inf'erred that the numbel' of large partieles increased. 
Thi8 solution was dlluted at the same temperature with an eqllal 
amount of water to 1/4 %, and then the change of its viscosity was 
detel'mined from time to time.' It appeared that a decrease took 
place. f'his may be represented in the following way. In fig. 2 the 
viscosity is indicated on the ordjnate, and the concentration on the 
absrissa. N-N is the equilibrium line, which has been drawn so 

Fig. 2. Influence of the dilution of a gelatin solution 
on the viscosily, 

N N is the equilibrium line. 
the arrows indicale in which dit'echon a change 

takes place. 

....... \ 
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tlmt the V1SCOSIty jncleaseS with incl'easinp, gelatin-rontent. As the 
variations of the viscosity as a conseqnence of tlle heating in the 
1/2 010 sol ution had not Jet ceased at the momerit of the dilution, 
we must assnme that the equilibrium bet ween large and smal! particles 
had not yat set in. The state for the conc. Cl e/2 0/0) must therefore 
be represented by a point below the equilibrium !ine, e.g. a. At.:. 
the moment of the dilution from Cl to c~ the number of large parti
c1es undergoes 0111y a slight variation, so that for C2 the state may 
be represented by b. This point lIes above the equilibrium line; a 
gradual 'diminution of the viscosity IS the consequence of this, which 
does not cease until the state of equilibrium p is réached. 

That actll';"Uy an approach to the equilibrium at the ghen tem
peratme and concentration takes pIace, may be proved by heating 
I-'art of the dlluted C/4 0

/ 0) solntion at 70° for some minutes, and 
then reduring it again to 20°. At this high temperature the equi
lIbrium ratio I') quickly l'eached for the 1/4 % solution, so that aftel' 
the cooIing therf' are fewel' large pal'ticles than at the equilibrium 
(l'epresented by cl in fig. 2~; now an inrrease of the viscosity must 
be found. It appears from table 1 that a tendency really exists in 
both cases to approach tbe same fin al value. 

- I 

T ABLE I. 
Variation of the viscosity wlth the time at 20° in a 1/4 OIo 
solution, prepared by dl1utlOn of a 1/2% solution (the 

vlscoslty of water at 20° taken as unity). 

time viscosity 

o 4.62 

after20hours 4.21 

11 36" 3.91 

11 60" ,3.52 

Variabon of the viscosity with the tIme at 20° in the same 
solutlOn after a heating at 70°. 

time viscosity 

o 1.49 

after 20 hours 1.81 

36 " 1.89 

60 " 1.98 
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The same thing has also still pl'o\'ed p05sible when the nllmbel' 
of large particles has about the limiting value. At 12° gelatification 
begins to set in, for the 1/2 % solution aftel' 5 days. Aftel' the djlution 
to 1/4 °10 the state of mixing was imperfect for a tIme, which follows 
from the irregular vaIues of the visco'3ity determination. The followmg 
days these irregularities appeared to vanish, and a mal'ked diminlltion 
of the viscosity could be demonstrated. To facilitate a comparison 
in the s~6Joined table a1so the variations have been given which 
the 1/} u/u solution exhibits aftel' a previous heating at 12°. 

TABLE Il. 
Variation of the viscosity with the time at 12° in a 1/4% 
solutlOn, pi epared by dilution of a gelatinized 1/2% solution. 

time viscosity 

o ± 12.8 

after20 hours ± 12.6 

" 36 10.8 

, 60 11 9.95 

Variabon of the viscoslty wlth the time at 12° in the 
same solution after heating at 700. 

time ViSCOSlty 

0 1.82 

after 20 hours 2.28 

" 36 " 
2.35 

" 60 2.42 

It is evident t!tat in these two cases t!te state of eqltilib7'ium Us not 
7'eac!ted until all tlw gelatin is uniformly clist1'ibztted t!tl'ouglwltt t!te 
wate7' and the ratio between large and small particles c01'responcling to 
tMs degree of solution ltas been establislled. 

When water is added to a gelatin solution with so many large 
partieles that it is in the ,qel-conditlOn, the changes are more intricate. 
I will examine fhem at different temperatul'es. 

If a sheet of (practicaIly) anhydl'ous gelatin is put in much water 
of 30°, and this temperatul'e retained, it quick1y absorbs water, 

" 
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rernallllllg at fil'st in the solid state. (Imbibition). The rate at which 
the water lS absol'bed may be determined hy weighing. The orst 
stages of this process have been exprec;sed in fig. 3. The line exhibits 
a cUl'vatul'e, WhlCh points to a decrease of the velocity with which 
water is absorbed with increasing water-content. When, however, the 
water-content of the gel has attained a certain limit, a segregation 
of the solid mass sets in; it sepal'ates into flakes which become 
smaller and smaller till at last a state is reached in which the 
gelatin lS umformly distributed throughout ,the water (Solution). 
This whole series of changes must be considered as a penetration 
of the water between the gelatin paJ·ticles, which are at tir'st in 
close con tart with each other, whlC'h connectlOn, however, is gradually 
lost. So by the wonls imbibition anc! solution two pm'ts of the same 
ZJ1'ocess m'e indicated. 

When dry gelatin and water are brollght together at temperatures 
abo,-e 30°, the same process takes place. At 30°, ho wever, it is 
more tllan 24 homs before the final state is reached; at higher 
temperature the process is much quicker. 

Below 30° the veloctty with which the water entel'S the gejatin, 
is still much smaller. Here too it decreases with increasing water 
content, but a consequence of this is th at a uniform distribution of 

T ABLE III. 

Influence of the temperature on the velocIty with which 

100 mg. of gelatin dissolves in water. 

Temp. I Duration of 
the solution 

30° >24 hours 

35° 2112 " 
40° 13 minutes 

50° I:: 10° 

gelatin alld water is no longer reached. The Jower the temperature, 
I the slighter the velocity with which water is absorbed, and the 

smaller the water rontent at wlJich the velocity becomes infinitely 
small. The permanent state then reached is indicated as maximum 
0/ i11~bibition. , ,- , 
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!l.S' 

,2c 

10 
!l! 

$ 

0 

~c 1~~ 9.~"j S~"j 

Fig. 3. 

Imbibition of dried gelatm in water. Thc ordmute marks 
how many grams of water 1 gram of gelatin has absorbed. 
On the abscissa the time. 

TABLE IV. 

Influence of the temperature on the velocity with which gelatin imbibes water. 
QUlJntity' of water which 1 gr. of gelatiil has absorbed. 

30° 25° 20° 12° 2° 

after 2 hours 36.60 gr. 16.00 gr. I 12.13 gr. 9.98 gr. 8.44 gr. 

" 
7 82.90 

" 
28.60 

" I 
14.81 

" 
10.51 

" " 
" 20 " 

, 33.73 
" 

15.70 11 10.65 II 9.69 
" 

" 44 " 
42.80 

" 
18.22 

" 
11.01 

" 
10.00 

" I 
I 

" 68 " I 
47.52 II 19.64 " 

10.98 
" 

10.09 
" 

At temperatures' below 30° a constant state IS :t:eached as weil as 
for tempel'at~1res above 30°'; there is, however, a great diffel'ence 
between these cases; above: 30° the final state is a uniform dis tri-
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blltion of gelatin. and water, hence a true equilibrium; below 30° 
. this uniform distribution has not yet been reache.d in the final staté: 

the 1Jla"cimum. of imbibition i~ an appa1'ent ·equilibrium. ' 
r Besides, by the above consideratiolls the \'alidity of this thesis is 

, I 

pro\'ed by the faet that the maximum of imbibition entirely lacks 
the characteristics of a true equilibrium. When a sheet of gelatin 
that has imbibed water, is heated with the water to sueh á 
temperature th at a uniform distriblltion of water and gelatin 
takes place, and then cooled down again to the original temperature, 
th ere ,is no question of a separation into two phases, watér and 
"geIat}n of maximum imbibition." 1'0 be sure a true equilibrium is 
not established in the solution then either, but the uniform distribution~ 
is retained. Besides it is, however, possible to show that at every 
temperature by the side of water not only a single "maximum of 
imbil::ition" ean exist, bnt an infinite number. Whieh of them is 
reached in eaeh special case depends on the state in which the 
gelatin is brought together with the excess of water. 

It has appeared in table 4 that anhydrous gelatin at 12° reaehes 
the fin al stat~ in water, when a ten-fold weight of water haR been 
absorbed. When a 10% gelatin-gel, prepared by dissolving anhydrous 
gelatin at 70°, and then cooling it, is brought into an excess, of 
water, the weight remains by no means unchanged. An important 
quantÜy of water is absorbed, a,lld with the exception of tbe first 
houl's, at a rate whieh exeeeds tlle imbibition of dried gelatin. The 
determinations have not been cal'ried on til! a permanent state set 
in, but tlle gl'adual diminution of the velocity suggests that it must 
really ex,ist, ·aud then not a 10%

• but a 5% gel remains unchanged 
by the side of waler. , , 

It is found in the same way that a1so a 5% and a 2% gel 
increases in weight in excess of water. 

. TABLE V. 

Influence of the concentration of the gel on the rate at which it imbibes 
at 12°. Quantity of water which 1 gr. of gelatin has absorbed. 

anhydrous I 
gel 10% gel 5% gel 2% gel 

after 5 hours - gr. 12.68 gr. 23.85 gr. 66.90 gr. 

" 20 " 
10.65 11 16.59 

" 
28.23 

" 
94.70 IJ 

" 44 " 
11.01 

" 
17.95 

" 
1 31.62 

" 
96.00 IJ 

" 68 " 
10.98 

" 
18.47 " 32.80 " 97.10 

" 
" 92 " 

18.70 
" 

33.80 
" " 
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The lefthand ends of tlJese Clll'Ve~ inclicate the qnantity of water 
present in the gelatin gel at the moment that it was bl'ought into 
contact with an excess of water. It is seen from their course that 

Zo 

460 

S 

~ .50 

~ 
J;to 

so 5~ 

o~,-~~ ____ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~ 
I.!lá. 1""S- ~b",,S- sJ"'.5- ~"".S-

Fig. 4. 

Impibition of gelatin gels of different concentl'ations. The 
leftside ends of the curves indicate with how many 
grams of water 1 gram of gelatin was combined to a gel. 
On the abscis sa the time. 

the more watel' I is absorbecl and that tbe ra,te at which this 
h~kes pi ace, increases, as the water-content is ah'eady greater at the 
outset. The different water-content ean, however, not be the essential 
factor, för the same concentration is found at the end of one and 
at the beginning of another line. The cause must lie in the gelatin. 

Diagram tig. 5 enables us to form an iclea of all these changes. 
The gelatin solution must be considered as a pseudo-ternary 

syRtem with water, large pal'ticles, and smal! ones as components. 
The line N -N is the équilibrium line. It has been drawn so 

that in anhydrolls state tbe number of large partieles has tbe gl'eatest 
vu.llle, and iij great dilution the smallest value, in tb is it is assllmed 
that these two kinds of particles are always present side bl' side. 
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Whether an appl'oach to the value of equilibrium occnrs for constànt 
concentration will depend on the p1ace which the point representing 
the state, occupies. The part of the fig'lre 1eft of the equilibrium 

Fig. 5. N N is the equilibrium line. 
G G is the sol-gel boundary. 
L L is the line of the imbibition-maxima. 
M M MI MI are thr boundaries of the region, in which the approach to the 

equilibrium takes place infinitely slowly. 
aal, bbl etc. represent the changes which the system undel·goes. 

line is split up into two parts by kl-JH, and lilrewise a line 
M' -M' is given on the right side of the line of equilibrium. If 
the state lies above JYI-M Ol' under l.Y'-.lI1', an approach to the 
equilibrin m takes actually place; in the portion of the figure between 
M-M and M'-jJf' the v'elocity of the approach is, however., 
infinitely small, so that e\1el'y state remain& practically constant here. 
A change of the number of partieles in this region can only be 
the consequence of a change of the concentration. The representation 
of these two lines l'ests on the supposition that a change in the 
number of large particles will be the more difticult as there are 
already rnOl'e large pal'ticles present, and as the water-content is 
smaller. 
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In the second place a line G-G (sol-gel limi1) is indirated. Tt 
intersects the equilibrinm line in a point whel'e the nnmber oflal'ge 
pal'ticles has the above mentioned limiting-values. 

lt has further been assumed that a solution which consIsts exclusively 
of smal1 particles is al ready a sol with very slight water-content, 
and one in which exclusively large pal'ticles occur, is only a sol in 
very great dilution. Rence a state denoted by a point 011 the left 
si de of this line is a gel, and on its right a sol. 

Finally there is still a Hne L-L, on which the different maxima 
of imbibition lie. The occurrence of maxima of imbibition though 
there exists a tendency to a nniform distributed of all the gelatin 
and water present in the system, leads to the supposition that 
the gelatin partieles exert a force on each othel', which opposes 
the segregation lof the parts wh en water is imbibed. As the 
maxima of imbibition 1ie the higher as the imbibing gel contains 
less gelatin, and a small number of large particles goes together 
with slight concentra.tioll_ of gelatin, this line haR been tl'aced so 
that only little water is absorbed fOl' a great numbel' of large 
partieles, whereas with decreasing number of large partieles the 
water-content augments, The maximum ofimbibition becoming iden1iral 
to a state 'of uniform distribution at the limiting value, the line 
L-L must gradllally approach to tbe sol-gel limit G-G, and 
iinally coincide with it. If, the equilibrium being denoted by iJ, the 
state is represented by a point of the line L-L, e.g. a', this rneans 
that so much water has been absorbed by the gelatin as the place of 
a' indicates, the rest of the water being present in fi'ee condition, 

lf by means of drying, water is extl'acted fl'om a gelatin 
solution, whose state iSl'epresented by p, the concentration increases 
slowly aud the numbel' of lal'ge partirles augments. The change can 
take place along the line p-a, which lies wholly on the right of 
the equilibrium line, so that in anhydrons state a munber of large 
partieles exist as indicated by a. 

If this dried gelatin is suddenly bl'ought into contact with so l11uch 
water that the equilibrium 111 the system is again l'epresented by p, 
there exists in the first place a tendency to abFiorption of water, 
and moreoveL' a tendency to a diminution of the number of large 
particles. "As a re&ult of both the change of a will take place in the 
direction a-d; it wiII be a long time before the distallce a-a' is covered; 
every quantity of abbol'ued water rauses large pal'ticles to disappeal', 
and this l'enders tl.e abso~'ption lof more water possible; th is goes 
on till the lino of Ihe maxima of imbibition is l'eached. A fUl'thel' 
.absorptio.n of watel' would ha\'e to take place along the line L-L, 
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when a diminntion of the nnmber of large partieles to the equilibrium 
value conld take plare. As a, bowever, lies in tbe area between 
M-Af and A1'-M', this change does not take place, and the 
reached condition continues to exist. ~ 

The same thmg takes place I when the relation between small 3,nd 
large pal'ticle& IS another tban a, e.g. b or d. In these cases the 
change musr take place Iesp. along b-b' and d-;-d'; and whén 
ronsulring tbe figure, It is easy to see that the more water will be 
absorbed by tbe gel as th ere are fewer large pal'ticles present at the 
beginning. ThesE' smaller values are found in aqueons gels. Point 
bil can be reached, as was stated in table V and fig. 4, by heating 
a gelatin solution with the concentratioll a', and allow it to gelatinize 
again; tl'ansformatIon of small pal'ticles into large ones taking place 
later, at the moment that the condition IS represented by bil the 
chang~ of èoncentration can tal{e place, which then proceeds along 
b"-b', tIl I the permanent state bi has been reached. 

As the gelatin solntion was already more dilute before the addition 
of the water, it has a smaller number of large particles immediately 
aftel' the gelatification. This implies the tact established above that 
a gel 1mblbes the more water as it contained the more water 
beforehand. 

lf on cooling the limit bet ween sol and gel is about reached, the 
condition along the line e-e' changes on additlon of water, so that 
though a uniform distribution is attained, the condition still differs 
from the equilibrium b.v a too great number of large partieles. This 
('ase is the same as was mentioned in table Ir: in the part of fig. 5 
on the l'lght side of the G--G limit the changes are as described 
above for dilntion of a concentrated sol. -

It has already been pointed out that dl'Y gelatin does not "dissol ve" 
in water, but "imbi bes", because the1'e are man)' large particles in 
this condition. Throllgh a special treatment of a gelatin solution, 
howe\'e1', lhe gelatm may he made anhydrous in sueh acondition 
that it consists almost entirely of smalJ padicles. This condition may 
be represented by ft in fig. 5. If so much watee is added .to gelatin 
in this condition that the equilibeium of the system is brought to p, 
the change must be represented by ft-hl, and a perfectly homogeneous 
state of uniform distribuLlOn of gelatin and water mnst also occur 
at 12°. 

The separation between gelatin and water mnst not be eft'ected in 
tlllS case by drying, but by fi.·eezing. Wh en a dilute gelatin solution 
C/4°/o) of + 70° is suddenly redllced to a temperature below the 
fl'eezing-point, the gelatin very quickly gets into the temperature 

/' 
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l'egion where a change practically no longer takes plare. Dl1l'ing tIle 
ic~-formation all the watel' is extraC'ted ft'om it withont a posslbility 
of large particles being fOl'med. BJ' subseqnently raising the temperature 
above the freezing-point this allhydl'ous gelatin is brought in contact 
with excess of water, on which immediately a condition of perfect 
homogeneity sets in; not only is the '3olnlion perfectly ü'ansparent, 
but there is not a single, local irl'egulal'ity to be seen, and it flows 
so l'egulal'ly through' a visC'osimeter as can only be expected from 
perfectly hOl1logeneous llquids. 

If dllring the fl'eezing many large partieles ale fOl'med, the possi
hility of a perfectly r6gulul' distribution aftel' the thawing IS excluded. 
The absol'ptioJl of water by the gelatin follows the type of imbibition. 
We then have as it were an infinite number of small gel-particles, 
which retaill their individuality. A more Ol' less tm'bid, opaque mass 
is obtai~ed, which does not get cleal' again without heatlllg. 

In conelusion a remark on the signification of tbe quantity of 
water, with which lhe gelatin is brought together. Fol' the imbibition 
it is praçtically immaterial whether so much water is added that the 
condition of equilibrium becomes p Ol' r. If, however, the quantity 
of water is very slight, things aro different. If fol' the anhydl'ous 
gelatin the condition a (fig. 5) is assumed, so gt'eat a tendency to 
diminution of the number of large pal'ticles will not exist in this 
case th at the change is repl'esented by a - a', bnt a Ime will be 
followed along which the numbel' of large particles changes but 
slightly: a - z. The change may of course go so fal' untIl the line 
of the maxima of imbibition L - L is reached, and no fm'ther; 
and as appears from the fi~lll'e it tS reached here at a slighter watel'
content than when the change was represented by a-a'. AbsorptlOn 
of only a very small quantity of W!lter takes place when the dry 
gelatin l~ bl'ought in contact wtth water-vapOllr. IrnbibitioJl in water· 
vapoul' and in water cannot lead to the same resuIt. 

Be1'e the pamdo,ml pltenomenon desc1'ióecl 0,1/ VON SCHROEDER wil! 
be recognizecl t!tat gelatin wltich has had a matl:Îmum imbibition in 
vapo~lr, nbsol'ps a gl'ertt deal of water 1lWl'e wlten it is subsequently 
immel'sed into liquid water, wluch he thought in ('ontlict with the 
se{'ond law of thermodynamics. Led by the given consideratIons it 
is possible to form a conception of the influen{'es that come mto 
play itere. 
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Physics. - "Magnetic resem'Cltes. IX. Tlte cleviatiuns !rom 0uRm's 
/ , 

law in connection witlt tlle ze?'o-point energy". By E. 
OOSTERHUIS. Supplement NV. 31)0 the Communications from 

the Physical J.Jaboratory at Leiden. (Oommunicated by Prof. 

H. KAMERUNGH ONNES). 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

§ 1. OUHm 1) found that fol' a number of pal'amagnetic substances 
the susceptibHity is inversely proportional to the absolute temperature. 
Later measuremems have shown, however, that with many substances 
considerabIe deviations from CURIE'S Jaw occur. They were fhst ' 
disclosed about simultaneously by an investigation of HONDA 2) (af ter
wards continlled by OWEN 3)) who showed that the ma:jority of para
I)lagnetic elements does not obey OURIE'S law and by au investigation 
of liquid and solid oxygen by KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRIER 4), which 
pl'oved that a substance which foJlows the law at higher

l 
tempera

tnres, may begin to deviate fi'om it at lower temperature~ Liquid 
oxygen showed an increl1sing deviation with falling temperature 
apPl'oximately in accordance with the relation X = CT-! (X: sus
ceptibility per gramme, T: absolute temperatul'e); with soIid oxygen 
at hydrogen temperatUl'es the susceptibility deviated even more and 
seemed to appl'oach, a constant value. The investigationl at Iow 
te mpera tures which promised fo give an insight into the nature ot' 
pal'ama~netism 5) was continued by KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRIER 6) , 
with several other substances. By the l'esuJts obtained they were led 
to the conreption that for all paramagnetic substances or at least 
for oue class of them the deviations from CURIE'S law are govel'ned 
by a Jaw of corresponding states, the corresponding tempeJ'ature for 
each substance to be taken proportional to a certain temperatul'e 
characteristic of th at sub5tance. The data obtained later on by 
KAMBRLINGH ONNES aDd the authol' 7) may serve to confirm th is view, 
as will be shown in § 7. 

The majol'ity of the substances investigateJd in the cryogenic labo-
ratory at Leiden may be reduced to the following three types: 

1) P. C:URIE. Ann. chim. phys. (7). 5, p. 289; 1895. 
2) K. HONDA. Ann. d. Phys. 32. p. 1027. 1910. 
3) M. OWEN. Ann. d. Phys. 37. p. 657. 191~. 
4) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and A. PERRIER. Comm. N0. 116 (April 1910). 
5) Comp. H. KADfERLINGH ONNES, Comm. Suppl. N0. 21b. 
G) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and A. PERRIER. Comm. Nos ] 2::la, 124a. 
7) H. KAM1DRLINGH ONNES and E. OOSTERHU1S. Comm. Nos. 129b, 132e, 134d. 
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a. Fot' some substances (crystallized fel'rous-sulphate, crystallized 
malJganese sulphate etc.) the relation 1. T = constant was found to hold 
as far down as the tempel'atnre of Iiquid nitl'ogen, but at hyell'ogen 
tcmpcratures XT was alwa~Ts found smaller than would follow from 
<=!URIE'S law. 
, b. With other substances (e g. anhydrous manganese sulphate) the 

product XT began to diminish at once when the tempel'atul'e was 
lowered below room-temperature; in that case the relation x(T +.6) = 
constant appeared 10 hold for the range between ordinary tempera
ture and nitrogen-temperatures; in liquid hydrogen, ho wever, further 
deviations be,came apparent. 

c. With platinum the sllsceptibility was found to change very 
little with temperature anel in' the range between liquid nitrogen 
and liquid hydrogen to be almost independent of the temperature, 
entirely in accordance with the results of RONDA and OWEN who 
found the product XT fol' platinum (and for many other e)ements) 
to diminish continually with falling tempel'ature. 

§ 2. LANGEVIN 1) in his kinetic theol'y of paramagnetism has given 
a theoretical dedurtion of CURIE'S law. He finds, that the sllscepti
bility is inversely propol'tional to the kinetic enel'gy of rotation of 
the molecules. When this energy is taken pl'opol'tional to the absolute 

1 
temperature, this gives X proportional to T or XT = constant, i. e. 

CURrE'S law. 

§ 3, J t seems natm'al tb try an explanation of the deviations ti'om 
OURIE'S law by droppll1g the assllmption that the rotational enel'gy 
U- of the molecules is propol'tionaI to the absolute temperatllre and 
adopting a different temperatul'e l'elatlOl1 fol' U ~), 

In a different connection EINS'mIN and STEUN 3) were led to the 
assLlmption tlmt the l'otational enel'gy of ,1 molecule with two degl'ees 
of freedom is eq ual to 

l~v 1 
ftv + 21~v (1) 

elcT -1 

I) p, LANGE VIN, Ann. chim. phys. (8) 5, p. 70; 1905. 
2) KAMERLINGH ONNES aud PERRlER ascl'lbed the deviations from the law to 

the electrons freezing to the atoms, in consequence of PLANCK'S vibrators comillg 
I 

to rest. In that case, if the I'otational veloeities remain proportional to Vl', the 
suscephbllity 'approaches a constant valûe, In this papel' a theory is developed 111 

which the elementary magnets themselvcs I'emmn unchangecl. 
J) A. ElNSTElN and O. SrERN,_fonn. d. Phys. 40, p. 551; 191:-1. 

28 
Procel..u'L.I~1ii r~oyal Acad. A, .. slelll,lw. Vol. XVI 
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tv = frequency of the l'otational movement, ft and le the cOhsf 
in PIJANOK'S radü"tion-formula). The connection between U anc 

'1.,'[, assuming v ~inelependent of the tem! 
fuu,~ kj ture, is then appl'oximately as indic 

by Clll'\'e 2 in the figure.- The stra 
1 li 'ne 1 gives the l'elation accol'ding to 

ol'iginal assumption: ij = leT. 
The form (1) gi"et> fol' T=O a v 

"1 _ 
- J" of U diffel'Ïnp: from 0, viz. = - /tv 

/ _ 2 

1 
the zero-point energy is 1eft ont, the term - ILV in (1) disapp 

• 2 
anel the dependence of U on T is repl'esented by curve 3.-

If we may assume that the pl'oportionalit)' of the susceptibility , 

~ holds (§ 2) and, therefore, tllat ~ is propol'tional to UI), ~ 
U ï. ï. 
show the same [aw of depelidence on, temperature as U, and it 
be possib1e by meaSlll'ements of the susceptibility' of paramagn 
substances at different temperatm'es to obtain an inRight into 
changes of th~ rotational energy of the molecules for these subst~n 

§ 4. Starting from this assumption it can be concluded at 0 

from, the measurements of the susceptibility, thai a curv~ as gi 
1 

by 3 is unable to represent the changes in - or U. In fact all 
X 

observations at low tempel'atm'es which give deviations from OUE 
]aw always show that the product ï.T has smaller values at 10' 
temperatllres than at higher, whel'eas according to curve 3 the I 
duct xT would continually increase towards Iower temperature. r 

assumption of a zero-point energy (curve 2 and also 4, see lo~ 

down) on the oiher hand leads to deviations from OURIE'S law 
the same sense as found expel'imentally. According to aremark 
the paper by EINSTEIN and STERN quoted above W EISS had arri 
at a similar view and had inferred the existence of a zero-pI 
en,ergy from OURIE'S measurements ofthe Rusceptihility ofgaseous ûXYê 

According to curves 2 and 4 l/x and X ought to approach a c 
stant finite vaIlle at low temperatul'es; thi::; is actually the case 

1) In this casp also U is the I'otalional enel'gy for two degreefl of fl'eedom 
is, therpfore, given by the expl'ession (1), because the dependence of the SUSCI 

bility on the temperature is determined solely by the rotation aboul' axes at l' 

angles lo the magnelic axis of lhe molecule; fOl' lhe sake of simplicily lhe mo[] 
of inertia - and lhcl'efol'e v - is laken equal for those axes. 
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platinurn, and the othel' substances wllich have been investigated in 
liquid hydrogen show a similar tendency. There is therefore every 
l'eason for the assllmption of the temperatlll'~-fllnction (1) with the 
inclusion of a zero-point enel'gy. 

§ 5. It :vas fUl'ther tl'ied for a nnmbel' of snbstances, wh ether the 
dependenee of the susceptibility on the tempel'ature is in quautita
tive agreement with the above hypothesis. In the calculations the 
frequency v which OCCUl'S in the formula fol' U was not taken in
dependent of the temperatl1re (v independent of T gives the curve 2 
but following EINSTEIN and STERN it was assumed that 

. (2) 

The change of ij ( or ~) with T according to the rel~tions (1) 

and (2) is represented by curve 4; Vo is the value which v assumes 
at very Iow temperatm'es: it is related to the moment of inertia 1 
of the molecule by the formula 

In the first place it may now be obsel:ved that fol' tempemtures, 
which are not too. low, the l'elation between U and T expressed 
by (1) and (2) leads to the empirical relation X (T + l::.) = const., 
which was deduced from the obsel'vations (comp. § 1). This is seen 
by developing (1) in a series and neglecting the terms beyond lhe 
thÎl'd which is r.ertainly allowed fol' high values of T; this gives 

U = hv (~ - ~ + ~~) + 2. ILV /tv 2 12 kT 2 

kT 
1 lt~v~ 

U=kT + 12 kT 

U 
, When - we substitute: 1,2 = 2vo - in this, we find 

I! 

1) The relatians (2) and (,3) are at anee arrived at when it is remembered that 

1 T h" 1 1 I lt U="2 I (211'v)2. Far = 0 t IS glves: 2" h'Jo =="2 (2~~u)2 or ~o = 4~~J' 

When this is intl'odueed iuto U =' ~ 1(2'11".)2 the l'esult is (2). 

28* 
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( 
1 ItV ) ( 1 ltv ) 

k'l' 1 + 61c7~ = k l' + 6T = k(T j- 1::.). 

1 
As furthel' by hypo thesis - is pl'Oportional to U, the followÎng 

X 
relation is obtained 

1 
-= C(T+6) Ot' x{T+6)= C, which is the relation found 
X 

empirically e.g. fol' anhydrous manganese sulphate above nitrogen 
temperatures. That for other substances, like crystaUized manganese 
sulphate above mtrogen temperatures, CURIl<J'S law was found appro-

. l.vo ximately fulfilled, is obviollSly due to a small value of 6, or of k' 
U . 

By means of fOl'mulae (1) and (2) the value of kT was calculated 

kT 
for a series of values of -; if the underlying suppositions are correct, 

lwo 

1 
- must have the same l'elationship to T fol' a paramagnetic sub
xT 

U kT • 
stance as ,-;:-, to -. The comparlson of the two functions is made 

,cl ltvo 
by means of logarithmic diagrams 1); in the one diagram the abscissae 

kl' U 
were Ion - and the ordinates IOC! -, in the' other Ion Tand 

.1 ltv
o 

• kT ü 

1 
log - respecth'ely. For nearly all tIle substances examined the curves ( 

XT 
I 

could be mad€' to coiMlde WJth sllfficient approxima.tlOIl. The shift 
along the axis of ahsclssae reqml'ed to pl'oduce coincidence gives _ 

I lw
o the vaille of - for rhe substance under consideratioll. 

Ic 
Subjoined in the two table'S are the results obtained fol' two of 

the substances. '~t the he'ad of the taille is foland the \Talue Of lwo 

k 

which has to be assllmed for the particulat' substance to brmg about 
the closest cUll1cidence of the two curves. The first eo]umn gives 
'the absolute tempm'atllre T, thc second the obsen'ed va]ues of y:. 
St'arlil1g fl'om any öne of t.he observed \TaIlleS, the vaIues for tl1è otter 
temperatnres ma)' be calcu\ated by means 0f (1) and (2.). The fourlh 

1) Camp. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES <,nu W. H KEcsaM. Malh. Enz. VlO, !.eidè.n 
Comm !Suppl N0. 23, § 33. 
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coltlml1 gives the calculaLed values of X, the fifth tbe perrentnal 
diffel'ences between the values obsel'ved and calculated. Finally in 
the third column at'e given the \'a.llles of the pt'oduct x'1' in order 
to show the magnitude of the deviations fl.'om CURIffi'S law.,~ 

. 
TABLE 1. 

- Crystallised manganec;e sulphate. 1) 

MnS04. 4H20 
Avo 
-=6.6 

k 

X -X 
l' 

Xobs. 
. 10 6 

XObs. 
. T. 10 6 

X . 10 6 100 'obs. calc • 
GalG. 

)tobB. 

0 
288.7 K. 66.3 19140 66.3 -
169.6 111.5 18910 112.6 - 0.9 

77.4 247 19120 245 + 0.8 

70.5 270 19030 268 + 0.7 

64.9 292 18950 291 +0.4 

20.1 914 18370 904 + 1.1 

17.8 1021 18170 1015 + 0.6 

14.4 1233 17760 1231 + 0.2 

TABLE Il. 

Anhydrous manganese sulphate. 2) 
~ 

MnS04 
llVo -=83 
k 

X -X 
l' X b .10 6 X

b 
.1'.10 6 X . 106 100 obs. c,11c 

o s. II S cale l Xobs. 

0 
293 9 K. 87.8 25800 86.3 + 1.7 

169.6 144.2 24460 145.4 - 0.8 

77.4 274.8 21270 284.0 - 3.3 

64.9 314.5 20410 325.7 - 3.5 

20.1 603 12120 603 
\ -

17.8 627 11160 619 + 1.3 

14.4 636 9158 628 + 1.3 

1) Comm. No. 132e. 2) Comm. N0. 132e. 
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Orystallizeu manganese snlphate does not show distinct deviations 
f"om OURlE'S law ttll hydl'ogen temperatnres are reached and thel'e
fore belongs to class a of § 1, the anhydrou8 salt on the othel' hand 
shows dl3v1ation'3 over the whole range (class b). Fot' both substan
ces the agreement betweeu observed and calclllated valnes appears 
satisfactol'Y, although the differences seem somewhat largel' than Ihe 
experimental errors. In the same manner we found: 

fol' cl'ystallized ferrous sulpht'tte: 

for crystallized manganese chloride: 

ltvo = 10 
k 

l~vo _ 3 
7- 1 . 

For a substance like platmum the devlations from OURm's law 
. hv

o are enormous and the value of - must be cOl'respondingly lal·ge. 
k 

The meaSllrements with platinum made at Leiden (Oomm. NU. 132e) 
. ltvo glve Tabout equal to 1500" those by HONDA (above Jlormal tem-

pel'ature) gi ve a still hIgher val ue. 

§ 6. The above shows that substances which deviate strongly 
lwo 

fl'om OURm's law give large values of k' Tbis l'esult is in itself 

hvo evident, considering th at substances with a high value of - must 
\ k 

al80 have a large _zero-point energy (t !lVo), so that U ( or ~) will 

be far from proportional to T at 10w temperatures. 
According to (3) V o is inversely pl'oportional to the moment of 

inel'tia of the molecule. It may therefore be expected that substances 
with large moment of inertia (i.e. small vu) will show small 
deviations from OURIE'S law and vice-versa. This is in general weU 
confirmed by the results. A substance like gadolinium-sulphate 
Gdz (804)3 .8 H2 0 (comp. Oomm. N°. 122a) with very heavy molecules, 
each mOl'eover loaded with 8 molecules of water of cI'Jstallization, 
shows hardly any deviation frorn OUlUItJ'S law even in liquid 
hydrogen. Anhydrous mangc1nese sulphate deviates strongly even at 
the ol'dmary temperature; with the crystallized salt, each molecule 
of which carries 4 water molecules and must therefore have a 
lal'ge moment of inertla, distinct deviations ti'om the }aw only 
appeal' at hydl'Clgen temperatnl'es. Platinum which deviates verJ;" 
strongly would have molel'ules with very sma.ll moment of inertia. 
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The pos::>ibility of the waler of cl'ystallization acling thl'Ollgh Ihe 
increa&e of the moment of inertia wltirh it pl'oduces was pl'eviously 
expl'essed' by KAl\iERLlNGH ONNES and PERRIER, They wOl'ked on the 
view that the deviations were due to the PLANcK-vibratol's coming 
to rest aud that their freqllency wonld be smaller fol' the molecule 
of cJ-ystallized gadolinillm-sulphate than fol' the unloaded molecule. 

By comparing anhydrous nnd crystallized manganese sulphate an 
estimate may be formed of the distance between the centra of the 
water-molecules and of tlle '3ulphate molecule, The moments of 
inertia of Mn S04 and of Mn 804 ,4: H20 are found equal to 
8.7 X 10-41 , and 109.7 X 10-41 • On the' supposition that two of 
the water-molecules are plared along a line at right angles to the 
axis of l'otation and the othet· two on t he axis, the difference of the 
two above numbel's gives fol' the distance in question the value 
4,4 X 10--9 • This distance IS of the order of the molecular dimen
sions, but smaller than the adopted value fol' the l'adius of a 
hydrogen molecule (1 X 1,0-8): om result would tlms seem to 
indicate that tbe water-molecules partly penetrate into tbe molecule 
to wbich they are attached. 

§ 7. At the suggestion of Dr. KEEsmr - to whom lam indebted 
for se\'el'al useful hints - J bave also compared the observations 
with a different fOl'mula which takes into account the possibility of 
more than one frequency of rotation, whel'eas EINSTEIN and STERN 
assumed that at a definite tempel'atlll'e all the molecules rotate with 
the same velocity. On Dr. KEESOl\I'S theol'y the moleclliar l'otational 
motions in tbe body unde\' consideration are analysed into a numbel' 
of stationary waves, which may be supposed to be governed by 
similar pal'tial differential equations as, say, sound waves in a gas 
with corresponding conditions at the boundal'Y (crests may take the 
place of nodes). Along these lines he was led to the hypothesis, that 
equation (4) of Suppl. N°. 30a (lVIay 1913) with the additional assump
tion VIIl -- Uit (as in equations (5) and (7) 1. c.) might also hold fol' 
the rotational motions. I have fOllnd th at the cOl'respondence between 
observation and calrlllation by the new fOrmlllu. is not appl'eciably 
better than by the method followed above and I have thel'efol'e in 
th is paper confined myself to the calclllatioll accordin~ to the EINS'l'EIN
STERN view i. e. assllming one value of v at eaeh tempel'ature. 

§ 8. 8ummrtl'y. The existence of a zero-point energy has recently 
been made probable by ,ariolls investigations. 

1. The change of the specific beat of hydeogen a.t low temperatures 
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has been explmned by EINSTEIN and STERN in a satisfae(Ol'Y man nel' 
by the asstlmption of a zero-point enel'gy. -

2. The assl1mptioll of a zero-point encl'gy fol' the tl'anslational 
motion of gas-molec111és appeal's to b~ also reql1ired 1). 

3. KEESOl\I 2
) has shown th at the qllanta-theory with the additional 

assl1mptioll of a zero-point energy is of gL'eat importance in the 
theory of free eleetrons in metals and ,'emO\'es a l1lanber of aim
culties inherent in the eqnipartiiion-iheory. 

4. In cOllcll1sion it is shown in ihis paper, that the assumption 
oi a zero-point energy fOl' the l'otations finds a strong support in 
the observations on the suseeptibihty of pal'amagnetic subsianees; it 
appears that by means of it the majority of the cleviations fl:üm 
CURIE'S ]~w obseL'ved at Iow temperatures 3), whieh seem to be 
l'eelucible to thl'ee seemingly largely different types may be cOl'l'elated 4) 
anel ql1antitatively explained in a satisfactory man nel'. 

Physics. - "Tlte vapow' p,reSSLmJS of It,l/dl'ogen from tlw bqili17g 
ZJoint clown to near the triple-zwint." By Prof. H. Iü~mRJ,INGH 
ONNl<]S and DL'. YV. H. IÜI';SOl\1. Communication N°. 137 cl 
(On the meaSLwement of very 1010 tempemtlt1'es. XXIII) from 
the Physical Iiaboratory at Iieiden. (Comml1nicated by Prof. 
H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1913). 

§ 1. The vapolll' pl'essmes of hydrogen betweén the boiling point 
anel the triple-point have been deteL'lluned by DEWAR 5) and by 
TRAVERS and JAQUEROD 6). The vaille, whieh was obtained at 

1) Communication to the W olfskehl-Congress at Gótllllgen by H. ICAMERLINGH. 

ONNES alld W. H. KErnsoM. Comp. also W. H. KEESOM. Comm. Suppl. N0. 30a. 
2) W. H. KEESOll'I. Comm. Suppl. N°. 30b. 
3) The abnol'mal behavioul' of anhyelrous fell'ous sulphate whicll b,lS a maximum 

in its susceptibility is here left out of account. 
1) The th~ory given in this paper confirm'l the supposition by KAlI'fERT,INGH 

ONNES and PERRIER mentJOned in § 1, that as I egards paramagnetism cOlresponding 
temperaturcs exist, which must be taken proportional to a definite temperature, 
characteristir of eacll subslaGcc j on lhe above thcory the lemFerature of maximum· 
susceptibility chosen by the authors for Lhe purposè is to be replaceà by the 

1 !Lv . . 
"internal" temperaturr. -.,.-2, whlcl! may be calculated from the zet'o-pomt encrgy, 

2 IC 

"} J DCWAR. Proc Roy. Soc London, A. 76 (1905), p. 336. 
6 M W, TRAnRs anel A JAQUEROD, PIJi}. Trans, (A) 200 (1902), p. 155. 

, , 
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ljeiden fol' the heat of vapol'izH,tion of hydl'ogen at the boiling point 1), 
differed, howevel', appreciably fl'om the vallles whirh follow with 
the aid of the OLAPEYRON-OLAUSrus formula from the measurements 
of the vapour pressllI'es mentioned above, taking into account the 
compressibility of hydrogen vapour according to the measurements 
of KAl\fEIUJINGH ONNES and W .. J, DE HAAS ~), A deviation between 
the AVOGADRO seale of temperatures fixed by the aid of the gas 
thermometer, and the KJHJVIN scale of tempel'atUl'es 3) of sucb an 
amount as would be indicated by the diiference between these l'eslllts 
may be considered impl'Obable 4), It seemed 'therefol'e of interest 
to undel'take a new determination of' the vapoul' pressUl'es of hydrogen 
in the region mentioned, 

§ 2, The meaSUl'ements wel'e made wnh the aid of a vapour 
pressllre apparatus as described by KA;.\1mRLINGH ONN}]S and BRAAK 
In Oomal. No 107a (May 1908) PI. I apparatus A .. 

The temperatures' wet'e measured 6) with the aid of the platinnm 
l'esistance thermometer 6) Pll . We could avail onrselves of a more 
recent compal'ison (May 1913) of PlJ with the hydrogen thermo
meter pel'formed at (j points, l'egularly distl'ibllted over the range 
from the boiling point to near the triple-point, by KAl\IERLINGH ONNES 
and HOI.ST in their research concerning the comparison of the scales 
of tile hydrogen and the helium thermometers. The corrections 7) to 

1) 1<'01' a Pl'eliminary report see: W. H.' KEESOM, Handelingen 13de Nat. en 
Geneesk. Gongr. 1911, p. 181. According to a later calibration of the ampère .. 
,md voltmeter, which were used, with the aid of a water calorimeter the values 
given there ale to be diminished by an amount of 2%0' Hence the value found 
with the smallest velocily of vaporization 1'01' the heat of vaporization of hydrogen 
at the bOlling point (more accurately at an avert\ge pressure of 751,5 mm ) becomes 
110,2 cal15' The vapoul' pressures according to DEWAR lead to the value 106, 
whereas thm,e according to TRAVERS and JAQUEROD give a still smaller value. 

2) H. IÜMERLINGH ONNES and W. J, DE HAAS. Gomm. N°. 127c (Iviay 1912). 
3) Cf. H. KAMERLtNGH ONNES and W. H, KEESOM. Math. Enz. y 10, Leiden. Gomm. 

Suppl. NO. 23, § 82a. 
4) This view is suppoded by the fact, that rÜcsm!, Suppl. N°, 30a § 4, bas 

found th at the application of the quantum .. theol'Y with the introduction of the 
zero .. point energy 10 the molecular translatory motIOn fOI' a gas at such a density 
that the dimensions and the mutual attraction of the molecules need not to he 
considered, leads lo an appreciable divel'gence from the equatlOn p = RT,v at 
extremely low temperatures only. 

6) We gladly re-col'd out' cOI'dial thanks 10 l\k G, HOLST for the aid afforded 
to us by performing these temperatme measmements. 

6) The balh was kept constant within I/SOO of a degree, 
7) The corl'ections given here rlitfer somewhat fl'om lhose siven in the Dutch 

edItion of this paper, in accordance with the resuIts of the research of K.A.MERLLNGH 
ONNES and HOLST mentioned in the text, 0 
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the KELVJN scule fol' this hydl'ogen thermometer tpuoc. = 120 c.m.) 
(+ 0.14 down to - 253°, + Q.15 fol' - 254.° and - 255°,- + 0~16 
fol' - 256°, + 0.17 for - 257°, + Q.18 for - 258°, + 0.20 for 
- 259°) wel'e' detluced down to - 257° from the corrections of the 
scale of the international hydrogell thermometer fOllnd fol' this region 
by rÜl\1ERLINGH ONNES and W. J. DE HAAS, Comm. No. 127c (Jnne 
1912), those for the- lower temperatm'es were calculated according 
to the research of KAl\IE~INGH ONN}')S and HOLST mentioned above. 

75.95 cm. of mercury was adopted as the international atmosphere 1) 
at Leiden. 

§ 3. The resl1Its are given in the following tabie. 2) 

Vapour pressures of hydrogen. 

f) . p I 
mternat. pressure 

KELVIN cm. of Peale. P~bs. - peale. f)obs. - f)eale 
degrees mercury I 

. of the bath 
, 

-252.63 78.91 79.015 - 0.105 0.00 78.34 much IIquid 

[252.66 77.97 78.33 - 36 - 2] 78.15 
" " 

253.76 56.07 56.02 + 5 0 55.62 
" " 

255.12 35.17 35.10 + 7 + 05 35.26* 
" " 

255.17 34.535 34.46 + 75 + 05 34.18 JI " 
256.08 24.16 24.20 - 4 0 24.00* JI " 
256.08 24.19 24.20 - 1 0 24.475* littIe 

" 
256.09 23.99 24.11 - 12 - 1 23.77 much 

" 
257.19 14.97 14.95 + 2 0 

" " \ 

I 
258.31 8.60 8.60 0 0 8.53 11 " I 

The difference 0.03 cm. between the values of the pressnre found 
at - 256°.08 with much and with little liql1id corresponds to a 
difference in temperatnre of 0.003 of a degree and lies withilI the 
limits of accuracy; moreover~ it is in a direclion opposite 'to that 

, 

1) Cf. H. KAMERLINGH ONli!ES and W. H. KEESOM. Math. Enz. V 10, Leiden 
Comm. Suppl. N°. 23 Einheiten a. 

2) The numbel's given in this tahIe, and tbose del'ived from it further on in 
this paper differ slightly ft'om those given in tlte Dutch edition in necOl'dance with 
the slightly altered values of the conections to the KELVIN senle (cf. 441 p. no te 7) -
and an improvect' calcuIntion of the temperntures. ' 
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which would follow from the sllpposition of an increase of preSSlll'e 
at condensatioll; hence there is no evidence of an inf1uence of 
ad mixtures. 

The pressllre in the cryostat has also -been given in the table 
(column 6). The manometer, on which this pres~ure was read, was 
connected to a side tube of the cover of the cryostat; this cover 
had at this pI ace the same width as the cryostat glass. At the 
pressllres marked with an * the tube, which formed the connection 
with the manometer, was continued within the cl'Y0stat by a glass 
tube which reached down into the liquid 1). Hy this means we 
obtained the result that the vapollr pressure was measured at a 
liquid surface where no continued vaporization (and hence cooling 
of the upper layers) takes place. The influence of 1his can be clearl): 
seeu: in the observatioTIl:; without * for all but one 2) the pressure of 
the bath was found smaller than th at jn the vapour pl'essure appa
ratus, for the observations with * just the reverse is the case. On 
the average in these latter observations the difference is moreover 
smaller. The' temperatm'e differencè which corresponds to the largest 
pressure differences is 0.03 degrees. If for the measurement of the 
temperature in liquid hydrogen one is satiEdied with this degree 
of accuracy, it is suffir.ient for the purpose to measure the pressure 
in the cryostat jn the way indicated. 

As the triple-point could not be properly observed in the vapour 
,pressure apparatus, for determining the triple-point temperature the 
temperature of the bath was read w hen the first r,rystals became 
visible in the lattel'. 'rhe indication of Ptl then became constant; 
1.415 52 was read. Extrapolation (over 0.8 degree) of the calibration 
curve of Pt, gives for the triple-point temperatm'e - 259°.14 C. 
in KELVIN degrees ='13°.95 K. The pressUl'e of the bath was 
5.07 cm. at this point. 

1 
~ 4. The cUI've. which representb logpas a function of Tis sligbtly 

concave upwal'ds. 3
) In the 31d column the valtles are given of p 

1) In order to have a better guarantee that the pressure which is rea,l belongs 
to the tempet'ature of a definite place in the Iiquid, this tube might be surrounded 
by a heat conducting tube reaching above the liquid suHace, us in the vapour 
pressul'e apparatus (cf. NO. l07a, PI. 1). I 

2) For, this one, plueed between [ ], th€' experimental duta indicate th at in the 
vapour pressUl~e appuratus temperatllre equilibrium probably was not yel ul'rived 
at. [Added in the Iranslation 1. 

3) The meaSUL'cments of TRAVERS anel JAQUEROD give a log p, T-l·curve 
whlCh is; slighUy convex upwarels. The following table gives some numbel's which 
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caiculated from a "YREDE-R\.NKIN1'l-KEES01\I fOl'mula 1)~) : 

58.40 61 
logp = 4.6063 - --+ -. ']' 1'2 (1) 

The 4th column gives the differences of the observed values and 
the values calculated from (1), the 5th column the corresponding 
differences in temperatul'e. 

Frorn (1) follows for the boiling point: 20.33°K. = - 252.76°0.3
) 

Extrapolation by {1) would give 5.41 cm. for the pressure corre
sponding to the triple-point temperature fonnd in ~ 3 (with- extra
polation of the ralibl'ation curve of PtI ). The double exkapolation 
makes this value 60mewhat uncertain; it can in the mean time be 
regarded as a ronfirmation of the value found by KAMERJ,INGH ONN]:S 
and BRAAK 4)'1 

~ 5. The heat of vaporization of hydrogen at a pressure of 
75,15 cm. caiculated according to OLAPEYRON-OLAUSIUS from (1), if 
fol' calculating vvop the value BA(71) is taken from KAMERLINGH ONNES 
and W. J. DE HAAS, Oomm. N°. 127c, with Vliq aftel' KAMERLINGH 
ONNES and CROMl\fEUN, Oomm. N°. 137a, becomes: 

À. = 105 5 cal15 • 

enable a comparison with the data given by TRAVERS and JAQUEROD. 

P T T*) 
internat. cm. KELVJN-Scale KELVIN ·scale 
of mercury (K.O. and K) (T. and J.) 

76 20.33 
I 

20.33 

35 17.96 17.90 , 

10 15.07 15.07 

*) Tempcl'atUl'es measllred with a hydrogen thermometer, corrected by us to 
the KELVIN scale with corrections derived from lhe numbers given in § 2. [Added 
in the translation] . " 

1) Cf. H. KAMl!lRLINGH ON NES and W. H. KEESOM. Math. Enz. V 10, Leiden 
Comm. Suppl. NO. 23, § 83 g. ' 

2) Cf. 442 p. note 2. 

3) This number coincides with that derived from the mea:!urements of TRAVERS 
anlL JAQUEROD, cf. note 1. [Added in the translation] . 

• 1) H. KA~[ERLU\GH ONNES and C. BRAAK. Comm. !.'i0• 95e (Oct. 1906). 
According to (1) to tbe pressure 5,38 cm. found th ere a temperature of 13°.94 K. 
conesponds. 
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This \ value l) is smaller than that found by direct measurement 
at the smallest velocity of vapol'ization 2): 110.2. It is possible that 
this result indicates th at the precantions taken to prevent condensa
tion of the vaporized hydrogen within the calorimeter have not been 
sufficient. In fact at a velo('ity of vaporization twice as great as 
that at which the value rnentioned above was found smaller values 
were obtained, viz. 108.5 and 109.3 at 76.1 and 77.75 cm. pressure 
respectively. 

Physics. "VapV1t1" pressures at ve1''!! Zow 1'educed tempemtw'es. 

Ir. The vaZJour pressUJ'e of carbon dio.'iide 1;12 the mnge 

}rom - 1400 C. to about j 600 C." By SoP~ws WEBER. Oom-, 

munication No. 137c from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. KAMERJ,INGH ONNES). 

(Communicaled in the meeting of September 27, 1913). 

, 
§ 1. In these rneasnrements the heated-wire manometer rlescl'ibed 

before was useä 3); it was calibrated by the aid of a set of pipettes 
as shown in fig. 1. The manometer is sealed to the vessel P~ at J • 
and is placed, together with Pl and P2 in a watel'bath, in which 
a tempel'ature of about 200 O. is maintained by means of::t thermostat. 
This ternperature is re ad on a mercmy thermometer. 'rhe electric. 
connections al'e the same as in fig. 4 of the fil'st paper. In order 
to keep back mercury vapour or othel' vapoUl's which might originate 
in P, the tube J the volume of which is on1y 1 % of the whole 
voillme was placed in alcohol cooled to ~tbo\lt -1000 C. by the aid 
of liquid air. In a high vaCllum the VapOlll'S given oft' by tlle grease 
of the stopcocks wil! be condensed lil 1. I have trled to pl'event 
this flow of vapoUl' 10' I while retaining the taps by interposing at 

1) It may be noticed that th is value neatly coincides with that calculated from the 
vapour pressure mea:.uremenls of DEWAR kJ p. 441 nole 1). The diITel'ence which 
shows the value derived from the vap'lUr plessUl'e measurements of TRAVERS und 
JAQUEROD (cf. p. 441 no Ie 1) is due to Ihe divergin{?, COUlse of theit' V,lpOUl' 
pl'esnure CUI ve, cf. p. 444 Ilote 1. [Added in the teanslation J 

2) Cf. p. 441 note 1. 

3) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES anel SOPHUS WEBER, Comm. N0. 137b (June 1913), 

.,' 
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G and 1I glass valves as introduced by KARO\'OlJINE in TÖPLJm-

HAGEN'S mel'cl1l'y pump. I 

Fig'. 2 shows one of these valves, a is a ground 
sllrface. Inside thc glass tube a small piece of iron 
is fastened: without a current thl'ough the electro
magnet iJ!/. the comrnunication is open to the gas; 
when the CUl'l'cnt ió closed the vapours can only 
diffnse tlll'ough the nan'ow interstices left open at 
a. The meaSlll'ements seem to confirm that by the 
use of these valves a bettel' vacuum ma,}' be obtained. 

The calibration was performed in the following 
manner. By means of the high-pl'essure taps D and 
C some carbon dioxide was taken from the cylinder 
A containing carbon dioxide which had been tho
I'onghly dl'Ïeel and distilleel several times. This gas 

~'ig. 2. was solidified in E by means of liqllid aiL' and sub-
sequently strongly exhausteel with a GAlmE-pump, Ir was th eu distilled 
into pipette PI and the pl'essllre read with the manometer F. The 
pipettes PIl ]]2 and p~, which communirated with tbe heated-wire 
manometer were evacuared and the vacuum was measllred with the 
aid of tbis manometer, whieb had been pl'eviously eompared with 
an absolute manometer. The gas in PI was tben distribnted over}Ju 
PI' and P2' If stop-coelr 3 is now closed and 4 opened, the gas in 
P2 is disteibuted over 112 anel P l , by whieh tbe pressllre in [>2 in
el'eases by a known amount. By connecting P2 with PI ancj. ..... with P2 
successively the pressul'e in P2 again increases by an amount whieh 
is known, at least if the dimensions of the appal'atus are known. 
They were: 

PI = 13.997 cm3 

PI = 2108.15 " 
.p, = 13.464" 

P2 = 2555.7 

Each time when the pressure had been raised by a known amount 
the 10ss of heat of the WOLLASToN-wire uncler detlnite eonclitions 
was measured. The following table may serve as an instance of the 
ralibration: q is proportional to the loss of heat pel' secOllcl and p 
is the pressllre in baryes compuled by means of the system of 
pipettes. The initial pressllre is taken as zero in the table ; Ïl~ l'eality 
it amountecl to 0.029 baryes. 
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TABLEI 

P q 

0.000 0.6731 

5.059 0.8019 

10.099 0.9292 

15.120 1.0551 

20.122 1.1804 

25.106 1.3044 

30.070 1.4279 

35.016 1.5305 
, 

39.943 1.6724 

44.851 1.7932 

49.740 1. 9132 

54611 2.0332 

L59.464 2.~ 

§ 2 Aftel' the ealibration was completed the manometer was put 
into connectIon wIth a vapolU' presslIl'e tube. Tills tube was of the 
form descl'lbed in the pl'evlous communication. The measurements 
were conducted In the followmg manner. The appal'atus was fiISt 
exhansted as far as possible and was allowed to stand fol' some 
days, untJl the waUs dld 'not gn'e off any more air. The vapoul' 
prebSUl'e tnbe wlnch was placed in a CL'} osta! togethel' with a ther~ 

mometer and a stIlTer was Ihen successlvely slll'l'ounded byethylene, 
metháne and oxrgen, nnd the vacuum was measured at tempel'atures 
between --130° O. and -180° C. Oarbon dioxide was then distilled 
into the apparatus and tbe vapoUl' pressUl'e measul'ed at a series ot' 
temperatmes. The dliference between the two readings at each tem
peratl1l'e aftel' cOl'l'ecting fol' the tbel'rnal molecular pl'esslll'e gi yes 
the vapoul' pl'eSSlll'e ot carbon dIOxide. 

In order 10 be able to obtnIn the cOl'rections fol' the thermal 
moleculal' pl'essure ti is necessal'y to wOI·k with diffel'ent tubes 
smtably chosen. In thlS investigatlOn two tubes were used, tube I 
with a diameter of 1.75 cm. and tube Ir of 0,563 cm. 
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The l'e&lllts of the meaSUl'ements are contamed in table Ir 

T ABLE II 

Pressure 

Temp. Measured Measured I II Calculated 
according to 

T-273.09 tube I tube II corr. corr. NE~NST 

-134.61 1430.6 1430.6 1430.6 1430.4 , 
I 

1429.9 

136.78 1001.2 1002.8 1001.2 1002.5 1002.0 

138.69 720.0 720.6 719.9 720.2 719.3 

140.63 509.2 510.8 509.1 510.2 508.7 

143.07 324.7 323.9 324.6 323.1 324.2 

145.44 207.0 204.2 206.8 203.1 206.70 

148.21 117. 72 119.7 117 .42 118.0 117 .30 

151.46 48.42 50.30 47.90 47.86 47.84 

155.00 28.33 30.65 21.10 2B.21 21.56 

158.55 12.92 14.09 12.34' 12.12 12.00 

159.72 9.82 10 72 8.66 8.94 9.015 

161 39 6.74 7.50 5.85 6.00 5.942 

163.19 4.43 4.99 3 75 3.77 3.731 

164.03 3.63 4.01 3 03 2.98 2.993 

168.83 1.222 1.288 0.806 0.797 
I 

0.190 

The first column contains the tempel'ature as determined by means 
of a calibrated Pt.-thel'mometer. The serond and third give tIle 
results of the meaSllrements with 1he two tubes expressed in baryes, 
the fOUl'th and fifth the same numbers atler correcting for the 
thermal moleclllal' pl'eSSllre. For the measurements between -150° 
and --162° these eOl'l'ections are somewhat nncertain, as they have 
been determined experimentally for hydl'Ogen and oxygen only. 
Moreovel' the tubes had not been chosen as favourable as pos&ible, 
as will be cleal' ti'om the following. 

29 
Pl'oeeedings Royal Acad Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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'fhe col'l'ections are calculated by means of KNUDSEN'S fOl'mulae 1), 
Iu tbe pl'eViOllS communication lt was ShOWIl that with (he degl'ee 
of aecul'acy of om' meaSUL'ements these fOl'mnlue may be considel'ed 

). 
as correct, if the region whel'e approximately 1 < 2R < 10 is exclu-

ded. If BlmITENBACH'S observations on the viscosity of carbon dioxide 
are extrapolated by means of SUTHERLAND:S formula~) it may be 
concluded tbat the corrections cannot be computed lJ1 the range 
between 25 and 3 baryes for tbe wide tube and bet ween 75 and 8 
baryes for the nal'l'OW tube. Supposine; that 1he mean free path. is 
known wlth sllfficieut accul'acy it wiJl be seen that between 25 and 
8 barye~ there is a range fol' which the correction, cannot be, cal~ 
culated. An additional tube of say 1 mmo diameter ought to. have 
been used. I 

It appears further tbat below 3 baryes there is a range of presi 
sures, where the cOl'rection can be found for both tubes. With the 
formula which holds for this range the mean free p~th may b~ 
determined by elin;linating the unknown vapour pressure. The resul~ 
of this calclllation is fonnd to agree within the, limits of accural'y: 
of the observations with the mean free path as calculaterl witl1 
SUTHERI,AND'S formula. In table II this shows by the close agl'eement , 
between thc vapour pressures under I COl'!'. and n con'. -, i 

The conclusion seems therefore justified that the mean fre,e patli 
of carbon dioxide IS known with sufficient accuraey at these tem~ 
pel'atures, and that the corrections may be deduc~d by means ol' 
KNUDSEN'S fOl'IllUlae with the exception of the range between 25 
and 8 bal'yes. 

Lea'{ing this range out of account in the mean time we will now 
disCllSS the formulae for those ranges where in our opinion they 
are still applicable. 

2R 
ti). ->10. 

). 

In this range we use the following forl1111la theor:etically' deduced 
by K,NuUSEN. 

l~ MARTIN KNUDSEN. Ann. der Phys. 31 (1910), p. 205,633 ;{:l3 (1910), p.143lJ. 

!) The extrapolation by means of SUTHERLAND'S formula is Pl'obably allowable 
in, this case, :is the range of reduced tempet'ature is comparatively smal!. Over 
larger ranges of redllCed temperalure SUTflt:RLAND'S formula, does: not appeal' 
to be applic:tble (H. KAlITERLINGH 03Nes C. DORSMAN antI SOPHUS WE BElt. Comm. 
N'l, 134u, Match lUl,»). 
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dp 

dT 

c 1+-
- 273 "lo 

0,00139---- lel 
1 + ~ VQ Q 

T, 
, , , , (I) 

\ 

The meamng of the symbols is the same as in KNUDSEN'S paper, 
Aecording to the theol'Y the constants k1 and k~ ara independeut 
of the nature of the gas, Experimell'tally this' formula has been 
eonfirmed for hydrogen and oxygen, and k! and k2 appeal' actually 
to be independent of the nature of the gas, The equation whieh 
may be integl'ated in a fair!y simple manner los es its v~lidIty fol' 

2R 
small yalues of T' For carbon dioxide the fOl'mula was used wit11 

the values of k1 and k2 whieh were found from the measurements 
with hydrogen and oxygen. As shown by Table II the numbers 
under I eorr. and II cort'. agree weil with each other whieh may 
be looked upon as a partial confh'mation of the underlying suppo-

sitions, Fig. 3 gives a graphic representation of :;, accm'ding t? the 

different formulae. 'J'h1e abseÎf;sae give the pressures in baryes, the 

ol'dinates :~ fol' the tube with 2 R = 0.563 cm, Curve 1 l'epresents , 

the relation' according to formula I. Fol' t11e corrections the formula 
I 2R 

has not been used, when T < 10; it depends, however, on the 

degree of aecul'acy required, wh ere the limit has to be taken, 

2R 
(2), T ~1. 

In this rase the follówing formula was used for dp, 
dT', 

dp 1 1 P 
- -----

dT 2
1 

2R T 

+-r 
whel'e pand À are connected by the relation p, À. = const, ; this 
constant is determined bJ: the ViSCORity c01'l'esponding to the tempe-
ratm'e T, 
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2R . 
Fot' sufficiently smaIl value~ of T the formula reduces to 

dp 1 P P V l ' 
dl' = '2 . T Ol' aftel' integration 2. = l' 

1 

P2 2 

Tlle limit for the u.pplication of formula IJ has been taken at 

2R = 1, which gives about the same accuracy 'as in the former case. 
). 

- dp 
·The relatiol1 between pand dT accol'ding to formuJa IJ is also 

gi \'en in fig. :3. 
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2R 
(3). j < ;:<10. 

In this region the formulae ~can probably only be lIsed as rough 
approximatiolls. Curve IJl in fig. 3 has been obtained by reducing 
the observations for hydl'ogen and oxygen to carbon dioxide by 
means of the law of corresponding states. The valnes given by 111 
have been used in this range for calculating the conections. The 
results under I corr. and II COlT. agree fail'ly weil with each other. 
The observations are, however, not sufficient to draw conclusions 
with _ regard to the value of thermal mol€'cular pressure in this 
intermediate region. 

This region has, the1'efore, not been sllfficiently studied as yet 
and new measurements in this range would be of the g1'eatest 
interest. 

In table II column 5 under "caic. according to NERNST" the pres
'sures are given calculated by the aid of NERNST'S formulit. In the 
former paper use WitS made of the formula with the values of the 
cOllstants fOllnd by F AI,OK 1), viz. ' 

6000 1 0.00913 
logp = - 4.571' T + 1. 75log T -. 4.571 T + 3.1700 (I) 

In order to obtitin a satisfitctory itgl'eement at higher pressures 
the constants had to be slightly modified as follows 

6007.9 1 0.009008 
logp=- 4.571 '1' i-1.751ogT 4.57l T+ 3.1700 (Il). 

P -is here expressed in atmospheres. 
The coellicient of log Tand the chemiCitl constant are unchanged, 

and the othel' two constants have been only slightly altered. This 
altel'ation can have no influE'~1Ce on FALOK'S theoreticitl dedllctions. 
The very low vapour pressl1l'es which we measul'ed before with 
the absolute manometer are also unchanged, as the term propol'tio
nal to T has but little influenre in that region. In that case 
NERNST'S Jormula reduces to the yitpour pressure formu]it according to 
KIROHHOFF-RANKINE-DUPRB 2). 

It ran hal'dly be expeeted th~t fOl'mula 11 should give good 
agl'eement at temperatm'es lUuch higher than those given in table 
Il. At higher temperatures F AWK finds greater deviations w hieh, 
however, he considel's to be due to errors of observation. I hitve 

1) F. I!'ALCK: Phys. Z. S. 1908, p. 433. 
2) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES und W. H. KEESOM: Die Zustandsgleichung Leiden 

Comm. Suppl. N°. 23,& pag. 300. 
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made only one meaSlll'ement at tempel'atllL'es highel' than those given 
in table 2. ' 

Tempel'atures 
T-273.09 

-129.29 
-129.28 

p 
cm. Hg 

0.3943 
0.39J8 

Cale. by 
form IJ. 
0.2536 
0.2539 

Although this measnrement is the only one it may be considel'ed 
suffkient togetber wlth the observatlOns, hy ZEr.ENY and SlV!ITH 1) to 
wfer a eonsiderable deviation from the formula at tbis tempemtul'e. 

In conclusion I am glad to record my gl'atitude to Prof. R. !\AMEH
J,lNGH ONNES for his kind assistance and his ever ready in,terest in 
my wode 

Physics. - "On the magnetization of fe1'r01wrgnetic substances • 
consiclered in connection ~{'ith the asaulnption of a zero-point 
ene1Y;Y". By Dr. W. H. KEESOM. Supplement N°. 32a to the 
Commllnications from the Physical Laboratol'Y at Leiden. 
(C?mmunicated by Prof. H. KAMERUNGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1913). 

I. On the spontaneou.<; magnetization. 

§ 1. lntrocluction. NERNST 2) was the fi~st who suggested th at 
the quantum-theory has to be applied also to the rotations of gas 
molecules. Since that time the measurements by EUCKEN 3) and those 
by SCHEEL and HEUSE 4) have conürmed the anticipation expressed 
by KA'MERLINGH ONNES 6), that tue derrease wbich according to that 
application IS to be expected in the specific heat at constant volume 
of hydrogen in the gas state, would already o~cur át reahsable 
tempel'atures. By this result they have demonstrated very clearly 
tbe necesstty of that applicatIOn. At tbe same time they have given 

1) ZELENY U. SMITH. Phys. Z. S. pag. 667, 1906. \ 
2} W. NERNs'r. ZS. f. Elektrochem. 17 (1911), p. 270 W. NERNST and ~'. A. 

LJNDEMANN, ibid. p. 825. Cf. also A. EINSTEIN, Rapports conseil SOLVAY 1911, p. 432. 
3) A. EUCKEN. Berlin Sitz.-Ber. 1912, p. 141. ' 
4) KSOHEEL and W. HEUSE. Berlin Sitz.-Ber. 1913, p. 44. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 

40 (1913), p. 473. 
6) Rapports conseil SOLVAY 1911, p. 301. ZS. f. ElektroGhem. 17 (1~1l), p. 

826. Cf also H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KJiiESOM. Math. Enz. V 10, 
Leiden Comm. Suppl. NO. 23, § 57 (. 
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valllabIe data for a more cletailed treatment of the qllestion 1) as to 
the way in which the quantuIn-theory ha" to be applied to tbe 
molecular rotatións. 

As far as the general character is concernecl, EINSTEIN and STERlII ~) 

obtain a good agreement with El'CKEN'S measurements by the sup
position, that the mean energy of rotation of a molecule at the 
temperature T is determined by the formula w hich PI,ANCK recent]y 3) 
has given for the mean energy at the tempel'ature Tof an oscillator 
with definite frequenr)' In this formllia the hypothesis of a kinetIc 
energy at the absolnte zero is included. As frequency they accept 
fOl' the rotating molecule the nllmber of revolutions per unit of time. 
Rence the frequency is immediately connected with the energy 
hy a second relation. 

Although generally speaking fhe agreement IS very ~atisfactory, 

still at ordmary and at not very low temperatm'es differences exist, 
which justify a closer investigation as to the way in which the 
C!uantum-theory has to be applied to tbe molecular rotations. EINSTEIN 

and STERN themsel ves alreac1y indlcated that their calcnlations are 
not complete in so far as they suppose only one fi'equenry of 
rotation to be present in the gas at a ghen temperature. SACKUR 4), 
who independently of ErNSTI<1IN and STERN also applied the quantum
theory, but in a somewhat different manner, to the rotatory motion 
of the molecules, had gone farther in this matter in inrluding 
different possible velocities of rotation in his consiclerations. The 
same was done by EHRENI<'EST 5), who applied the rules of statJstical 
mechanics in a way which more closely corresponds to the consi
derations by PI,ANCK. In both modes of treatment the principle 
of finite energy elements, respectively of finite elementary regions 
of equal probability, is applied to each of the rotatillg molecules 
separately in a eorresponding way as Pr.ANCK does for an oscillator. 
As, howevel', the rotatory motion of a molecule, in the absence of 
a directing force and therefore of a potential energy commg into 
play in this motion, differs in principle from the motion of a PI ANCK'S 

oscillator, the immediate transfer of PLANCK'S considerations to the 
rotatory motion of each of the molecules separately does not seem 
to me to De very obvious. 

1)1 This question is aIso of nnportance fol' the theunaI equatJo)1 of state, cf. 
Suppl. N°. 25 § 3 f (Sept. 1912). 

2) A. EINSTEIN and 0 STERN. Ann. d. Phys. (4)' 40 (1913), p. 551. 
S) Cf. M. PLANCK. Wál'mestrahlung, 2te Aufl., p. 140. 
t) 0 SACKUR. Jahresber der Schles. Ges. fLil' vater!. CultUl'. Febl' 1913. 
5) P. EHRENFEST. Vel'h d. D. physik. Ge". 1913, p. 451. 
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Tt geemS to me to be rat her indicated to del'ive the amûunt of 
tempel'atlll'e enel'g'y (cf. Sllppl. N°. 30a § 1), which the molecules 
pos5ess at a ternperawre T on account of theil' ~lotations, from a 
C'onsideration of the equilibrium of the system of rotating molecules 
with black radiation of that temperature, and for the latter to l'egm'd 
PLANCK'S fOl'mnla as given, in the waJ as is done fOt' the translatory 
motion in the gas in Sllppl. N°. 30a. ErNSTEIN anp S'~ERN also start 
from the consideratiOfl of this equilibl'ium. Addition of (he zel'Q
point-energy forms then a new hypothesis which io justified by the 
results 1). _ 

Instead of resolving the molecnlar- rotatol'y motion of a gas con
sidered as a wh01e into the rotations of the separate molecules one 
ean also, imitating JEANS ancl Dr<1BrJE, l'esolve it into a system of 
stational'Y waves. The elementary motions which c'ome to appearanee 
in that way elltirely cOJ'l'espond in properties with th at of a PMNCK'S 
oscillator with definite frequency. It seems to me that the conside
ration of the equilibrium between black l'adiation and moleeular 
rotatory motion in a way cürrespoucling to that followed in Supp1. 
N°. 30a fol' the translatol'y motion, leads to the resnlt that to each 
of su eh principal modes of vibl'ation in the system PL.\.NCK'S formula 
has to be applied This is done in § 2. 

1) 1'he result obtained by EHRENFgST J.c., that with hlS distrlbution of l'otation 
frequencies without the hypothesis of a zero·point energy a good representation 
of the results obtained by EUCKE~ at the lowest temperaturès can be given, is 
l'emarkable. In the mean time in the observations no indication of the not mono
tone cour~e of the specific heat, which is fOllnd by him al higher temperatures, 
i& present. On the olher hand a further investigalion based on the assumption of a 
zero·poi,nt energy is justitied by the indicalions for ils existence which have since 
appcared in other fields also: cf. M. PLANCK, J.c. P 455 note 3, for lhe molecular 
translalory molion in gases: H. Ko\.MERLTNGH ONNES and W. H. KEES01tr, Communi
cation to the WOLFSKEHL congre&s, GÖllingen 1913, W. H. KEESOM, Suppl. N0. 30a 
(May '13), for lhe free electrons in melals: W. H. KEESOM, Suppl. N°. 30b (May '13), 
concerning the devialions from CURIE'S law for paramagnetic substances : E. OOSTER
HUIS, Suppl. NO. 31 (June '131, concerning the spontaneous magnetization of 
ferromagnetic substances : this communicatlOll J, cOJlcerning tlle dependence on 
temperatul'e of the molecular magnc:llic moment of ferromagnetic sub stances ab~ve 
the CURIE point this communication 1I, to which as perhaps pointing in the same 
direclion, although in the mean lime l('ss definitely, the following can be added: 
the behaviour of lhe dielectric constant of olethylaelher (cf. a following paper), lhe 
deviation at low temperatures from J. BECQUEREL'S law concerning the width of 
some absorplion bands (cf. J. BECQUEREL and H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, Comm, 
NI!. 103 § 5, Febr. '08), lhe behaviour of the vbcosity coefficiënt of gases at low 
tempel'alures, W. H. KEESOllI, Suppl. N , 25 § 6 (Sept. '12), H. KAMERLJNGH 
ONNES, C. DORSMAN aud SOPHUS WEBER, Comm. N°. Ll3~ a, b, c (March, 
April '13). 
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OomparÏ50n of' the expJ'ession obtained the1'e fOl' the energJ of 
thé moleculaJ' rotations with the expel'imental data concel'ning the 
speeifie heat of' hydrogen shows, as far as the general course is 
concerned, an agreement which is jllSt as good as that found by 
EINSTEIN and STERN, For the ordinary and the not very low tempe
ratl1l'es, for whieh EUCKEN'5 l'esults have been confirmed by SCHFEL 
and HEUS]], now also deYiations' are found, which, just as those 
found by EINSTElN and STERN cannot be ascl'ibed to experimental 
errors. T11e deviations found here differ from those found by 
EINSTEIN and STERN in these respects: they are all in tbe same 
direction, viz. so that the experimental value is larger than tbe 
ealculated one t), and they increase regularly with the temperature. 
These points ~eem to be in favonr of the suppositions made in ~ 2, 
in so far as it seems easier ra account for deviations showing t11is 
course by introducing' the bypothesis of' the "appearance of a new 
degree of ii'eedom" than fol' deviaüons sneh as were fOllnd by 
EINSTEIN and STERN, On the ot11er hand the possible unequality of 
the two principal moments of inertia which govern in this region 
of temperature the contl'ibution of the rotatory motion to the specific 
heat of hydrogen in the sllpposition that the third p1'incipal moment 
of inel'tia is so small that the eontl'ibution furnished by the 1'otation 
round the corresponding axis is not perceivable or on!y very sm all, 
may, perhaps also have as a eonsequenee deviations sueh as found 
by EINSTE[N and STERN in supposing those two moments of inertia 
to 'be eqnal. 

Before intl'oducing one of these new hypotheses it seemed to me 
to be preferabie to put the expression for the energy of the mole
cular rotations derived in ~ 2 to the test wit11 the aid of other 
phenomena, A.s a~cording to LANGEVIN'S theory the moleculal' rota
tory enel'gy has a detel'mining influence on the magnetization of 
pal'amagnetic sllbstances, tI1€' latter can be used fol' the pur pose. 
Dl'. OOSTERHTTIS, who applied with good sucr.ess the quantum-theol'y 
with introd,uctiol1 of the zero-point energy following EINSTEIN and 
STERN for the explanatlOn of the deviatlOlls whieh the suseeptibility 
of some paramagnetic substances show from CURIII)'S law, was so 
kind at my suggestion as to put to the test the expl'ession del'ived 
in ~ 2 also 2), He found that those deviations are -not l'epl'esented 
very mnch better with the aid of tllat expres sion than with that of, 
the simpier expression given by EINSTII)IN and S'fERN. A cleal' deci
sion between the 1\"'0 expl'essions was not obtained. 

I) The same in true for the deviations found by SACKUR l.c. 
:l) E. OOSTERHUlS. Comm. Suppl. NO, 31 (June 1913), § 7. 
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It th en occllrred to me that perhaps the spontaneolls mag'netiZtl!ion 
of ferromagnetic sllbstauces might flll'nish a still more -sensitive 
,criterion for putting the expression giveu in § 2 for the energy of 
the molecular rotations to the test. For this the result obtained in 
§ 2 is introduced in § 3 into WEISS'S theory for ferromagnetic sub
~tances. In doing this it is to be taken into consideration that the 
energy of the molecnlar rotations is changed by the presence Of a 
directing field (§ 3b). In § 4 the results of a comparison with the 
observations are communicated. In a further chapter II (SuWI.. N°. 32b) 
some general remarks foIlow, ta which the appli('ation of the quantum
theal'y with introduction of the zero-point energj leads, particularly 
for the state of excited ferromagnetism. Here it should be kept in 
mind that se\'eral of th08e general remarks are not dependent on 
the special valne which in §§ 2 and 3 is given fór the l:otatory 
energy, bnt follow from the general change of that energy with 
temperature, snch as is given by tlle formlllae of those sections. 
In how far this is tlle case .fOl' each remark in particular [he reader 
wiJl easily deelde himself. 

§ 2. Tlte (mergy of 1nolecula?' 1'otatio1t8 in the absence of a direct
ing force. If the velocity of. the molecnlar rotations of a group of 
molecules in a gas is changed, the modification in the motion will 
be transferred from the centre of disturbance to tbe other molecules. 
The same is trne for a solid, in which we provisionally suppose the 
molecules ta rotate freely. Thel'e is no doubt that for the descrip
tion of the propagation, considered as a molar pl'ocess, of the 
distllrbance of equilibrium w ith appropl'Îate simplifying snppositions 
a differential equation of the same form holds as fol' the pl'opagation 
of a wave motion in an elastic medium. 

As also the boundary conditions 1) agree with those which are 
valid far the propagation of a wave motion in an elastiç medium 
(eventnally a gp.s) , as l'egal'ds the rotatory motion conditions af 
stationary wave motion wiII be possible which correspond to tllOse 
which accu!' with acoustical motions. In particlllar the numbe~ of 
possible principal modes of vibration with frequencies hetween vand 
II + cl')) will be determined by a formula such as equation (3) .of 
Suppl. N°. 30a. ' 

The moleclliar rotatory motion in the substance can be tesolved 
into a system of such wave motions. For the determination. of the 
nllmber of these wmre motions for a finite lIumbel' of molecules we 

1) If the molecules can rotate freely at the boundary, a loop occurs there, if 
their L'otatory Ir.~tion is impeded or strongly damped, a node. 
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again suppose DEBIJE'S 11Iethod to be approximately valid. ArcOl'ding to 
that method the "spectrum" is determineq without taláng account 
of the moleeular stl'ucture, and then it is cut off on the side of the 
high fJ'equeneies at a valuc Vmax W hieh is found by putting the total 
number of sueh modes of \'ibration equal to the number of degrees 
of freedom. 

, 
We may imagine tbat the -energy of the radiation is transferred 

to the m-olecular l'otations by means of the radiation pressure and 
hence and by analogy with the moleeular translatory motioll (cf. Sllppl. 
N°. 30,a § 2) suppose, that we have to take enel'gy elements of 
mftgnitude 1- Itv 1), if l' is the fl'equeney of the considel'ed mode of 
vibration. A different supposition coneerning thc coefficient of lw 
would, mor~ovel', not cause any change in the general results of 
this communieation. 

A s was done for the translatol'y motion t Su ppI. N°. 30a § 3) we 
will for this free rotatory motion suppose, tbat the velocity of propa
gation c of the wave motions eonsidered here, 1'01' the small wave
lengths which are the most important, at states whieh deviate only 
little from the state of therrnodynamie equilibrium, is for each mode 
of vibratio,n proportioual to t11e square root of the energy 'UlJ 2) of 
that mode of \r,ibration. Wethen obtain as in SuppI. N°. 30a § -!: 

Ul'J= l; \~- + t hv! . - l /IY \ 
. /' • (1) 

ekT-l 

This expression is adopted also' by EINSTEIN and STERN for the 
energy of l'Ç>tarion with "fl'equ::mcy" v fol' one degree of freedom. 
The supposition coneerning' c may provisionally be furthel' justified 
lIy t1)e remark that by it we obtain that fol' high temperatures the 
ratio of the energ-y for one degree of fl'eedom tQ ~ kT approaches 
to 1, as must be the case tOL' these fl'ee rotations. 

We wiIl suppose that in this communication, wheré the contl'al'y 
is not mentioned explicitly, we have to deal with the rotations l'ound 
two equivalent axes. Eor the mean energy of rotation for these two 
degrees of freedom we, tohen find 

vmax 

3 I! 7~v I 'tt!' = --3 -l-/J-- + ~ 7~v v2dv, 
Vmnx _ 

. (2) 

ti ekT - 1 

1) Cf. also P. EHRE/iFEST 1. G., p. 453, no te 1. 
2) The index r will indicate· that thé quanLity l'claLes to the l'otatory motion. 
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Furthel' we suppose as in equations (5) 1) and (7) of Suppl. N°. 30a) 
c -- u/k Rence (cf. formula (3) of Suppl. N°. 30a): 

This snpposition causes (with the assumption of a zero-point enel'gy 
aS'in e1)), that at sufficiently high temperatures UI becomes /.; (T+L», 
where L> is a constant, and tbis OOSTERHUJS 2) found snitable to 
explain the behavioUl' of the susceptibility of different paramagnetic 
su bstances. 

Introducing as in Suppl. N°. 30a: 

l:_l~v 
~-kT' 

we can write 3) 

ltvmax tv--u' 
ltvrnux 

8=--, 
k 

8 _'~vmaxo 
0- k (4) 

(5) 

These equations determine UI as a funetion of T if Ihere is no 
directing fOl'ce 4). They contain the energy of rotation at T= 0: 

3 
UlO = SMo . (6) 

1) In this equation the ~upposition is made tbat in the state of thermodynamic 
eqllilJbrium the velocity of propagation for the different frequencies is the same. 

2) E. OOSTERHUIS. Suppl. N0. 31 (June 1913) 

3) The appearance of tbe constant Go is characteristic of the introduction of the 
quantum-theory in the theory of this communication. This constant is cOllnected 
with tbe moment of inertia of the molecule or of the part of it which rotates 
freely, in sucb a way that to a sm all vallle of the moment of inertia a large value 
of Go correspoud~ and the re verse. We may thel'efol'e expect that for elements with 
monatomic molecules Go is relatively large, and that for cOl11pounds with relatively 
heavy and extensive molecules ~() is rrlatively smalJ. The deviations from the 
equipal tition la ws run parallel to tha t, as in fact OOSTERHUIS found regal'ding 
the deviations which paramagnetic substances show from CURIE'S law. 

4) Appropriate developments fOt' the fit'st of the equations (5): for the greater 
va1ues of x: 
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§ 3. a. Intl'oductiun oj' the quantum-the01'y into WElSS'S theory JOl' 
the fel'1'olJlagnetic state. W ~ suppose that the introdllction of the \ 
quantum-theory only brings lhis change in the statistics of the 
orientations of the alemental'y magnets under t,hE" influence of the 
magnetic field, that in tue relations which LANGEVIN 1) has dedured 
for lt kT has to be replaced by the value U1 fol' tIle rotation energy 
which is now valid ~). 

According to LANGEVIN the magnetié moment l~n of unit of mass 
under the influence of the magnetic field H is: 

Mm = np. I eha - ~ ~; . (7) 
ISha a~ 

n is the number of freely rotating moleculal' 3) magnets in the unit 
of mass, a is the molecular magnetic moment; a is determined by 

(.LH 
a=-.. (8) 

The value of Ztl , which may be clumged by the magnetic fIeld is 
tl'eated in this section under b. 

Fl'Om (7) and (8) folJows fol' the susceptibility of paramagnetü~ 
substances, as long as no saturation 4) begins to be a,ppl'eciable: 

np.' 
x=- . 

3ur 

OOSTERHUJS }las also acrepted this l'elation. 

1) P. LANGEVIN. Ann. chim. phys. (8) 5 (1905), p. 70. 

(9) 

2) In the application to s~lids we imagine thp. molecules to rotate freely, Ol' at 
least to be SI,) weakly bound to a definite equilibrium orient.:ttion that the maximum 
increase, which the potential energy can undergo by the deviation of a molecule 
from th8 equilibrium Ol ientation is still small compared with the mean kinetic 
energy of rotation which the molecule has al the tel11peratures at which we consider 
the magnetization. In cases in which the changes in potential energy I1re appreci. 
able more intricate relations appeal'. Cf. P. WEISS, O.R. 156 (1913), p. 1674, 1836, 
for a lrealment of such cases in 'the as~mmption of the equipartion value for the 
rotation energy. 

3) Under "magl1etic molecule" we understand in this cOl11mul1lcation the eleroen
tat·y parti~le which rotates fl'eely as a whole ,md has a magnetic moment;. at 
present we do not enler info the qucstion whelhel' it ib the same as the chemical 
molecule or not. According 10 WEISS each chemica] molecule 1"C&04 would contaill 
3 magnetic molecules. 

!) It desel'\'es to be noliced that in tlle assumplion of a zero·point energy saturation 
phenomena at low temperalures are 10 be expecled 10 make their appeanmce at 
highel' values of H than accordmg to LANGEVIN'S theory, in which a is deleL'lnined 

H 
by the value of T' 
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A.ccording to W EISS'S 1) theol',}r fdi- the fel't'omagnetic state! 

/ Ii = Ife + Iim_, (10) 

whel'e He lS the extel'nal magnetic field and 

Bm = ]..~n lm. . (11) 

the moleculal' field. lm = the magnetization per unit of volume 
= QMm, if Q = the density. WEISS sllpposes the coefficient of the 
molecnlar field N m to be constant. 

The spontaneolls magnetlzatlOn û, wInch belongs to He = 0, is 
obtained by WT!lISS'S constl'uction in a (J, a-diagram by determining 
the point of intel'section of the curve 

with the straiglJt line 

\ eha _~ I 
I Bh a a \ 

UI 
a= -- a. 

NrnQ(.L 

which corresponds to the chosen value of T. 
If 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

none of the steaight Imes (13) has another point o( intersection 
with the curve (12) than the point a = O. Hence in the assumption 
of a zero-point energy for the molecular rotatory motioll fel'rornagnetic 
substances, characterised according to WEISS by theii- possessing a 
moleculal' field, ''Without the specific fPrromagnetic proZJerties: spon- ( 
taneous magnetization, bystel'esis, remanent magnetism, are possible. 
We come back to this in ~ 6 (Suppl. N°. 32b). 

If on the contrary 

. (11) 

to each' temperatm'e T < Tc, the temperatlll'e of the OURIE-point, . 
which is detel'mined by 

. . . (16) 
, 

('ltIC = the rotation energy at the OURIT!: point), a spontaneous 
magnetization belongs, which we may consider to be determined 
by (12) and 

1 UI 
(J=n(.L .--

3uf< 
. . (17) 

1) P. WEISS. J. de phys. (4) 6 (1906), p. 661. Physik. ZS. 9 (1908), p.1358. 
Les idées m?derne::. SUl' la Conslitution de la matièl'e (Conférences Pal'is 1912), p. 332. 
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b. InjluencfJ 0./ t/te magnetic ,field un t/ze roiational energy As 
'according to the f{uantum-thaQl"Y the 1'0tatlOnal enel'p,y of the mole
culat· magnets depends upon the frequencies wInch OCCLU' in t11e body 
considered, and as these frequencies may be changed under the 
inflncmce of the magnetic field, the rotational enel'gJ may depend 
upon tle field. The way ot' dependtlnce can be deduced thermo
dyna~ically, if the enel'gy III thc absence of a field is knowll as a 
function of temperature (cf. § 2). 

The heat which at an infinitely small reversible change has lO 

be supplied to a ferl'omagnetic body, of which the state may be 
detel'mined by Tand J.lf,n, is given pel' unit of IllH&S by 1) 

dQ = d~ - .EIdMm ,. • (18) 

in whi('h UI ~ also refers to the umt of mass, and H, as in tlllS 
section under a, repl'esents the total field acting on each magnetic 
molecule, the molecular field belllg included. The second law of 
thermodynamics then gi ves 

(::J~, = .EI - T (~~~J1Jm (19) 

Following the supposition mentioned in the beginning of this 
section under a we maJ' write 

H = nUllnf(lvlm). (20) 

where f(Mm) is determined by (7) and (8). The index m in u ln\ 

indicates that the rotation enel'gy has been changed by the field, u" 
as in § 2', will' indicate the rotational energy in tbe absence of the field. 
Witb u.. = l1U'l1\ (19) becomes 

1 (aUlOl) (aU' m) 
f(Mm) aMm T = U'l1\ - l' al' i1!' 

m 

The gelleral solution of this pal'tiaL differential equation is 

JlIm 

tt; = (P (Te-!f(Mm)dMm) 

(21) 

(22) 

1) This equation was dcduced by me from a consideration of the energy which 
has to be supplied to one of the molecular magnets, of which the moment is 
supposed to be constant, when its rotation energy and its orientatio:1 witlt regard 
tal the field' Hare changed. In this, following WEISS, ] supposed the total inter, 
action of the molecules to be included in the form of the molecular field in H. 
One obtains for th€' enel'gy to bE' supphed dU j - H d'.J. IJ, if du 11 is the change 

of the component in the dil'ection of Hof the magnetic moment. ·Summation over 
the unit of mass glVes (18). 01'. lhe appendiX to lhis commumcatioll II for a more 
tlelailed proof, wbich Prot'. LOREN'rz kindly communicatecl to me. 
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As the inferiol' limit in tüe integral 0 has been chose,n, as the 
fllnction (p may be determined by considering that for Mm = 0 
U1m is given as a funetion of T, viz. by equatiou (5). The two 
equations obtained in this way determine U1nt wh en Tand Mm are 
gi\'en. The following form eau be given to these equations. If we 
caU U'r and Tt- the values of 'lt l and T which accordillg to (5) 
belong to a defimte vall1e of .1;, the following values of 'ltlm and T 
now correspOlld to it: 

Mm 
a-

_ a np, 
ulm-u 1,-e 

Sha 

Mm 

T = 1'* . ~ e a np, 
Sha 

(23) 

In these equations the integmtion which occurs in (22) has been 
cal'ried out. It is easily seen that U lll1 is greater than the value of 
'ltl I (for Mm = 0) which belollgs tQ the same value of T. So also 
that if 'lt'\ = kT*", U lm is equal io the value of 'ttr (for Mm = 0) 
at the temperature T. 

For detel'mining the spontaneous magnetization, 1.11 m in (23) must 
be replaced by (J, and further it has to be rememoel'edJhat between 
(J, a, and 'Utm according to (12) and (17) the following relations exist 2) : 

(J eha 1 1 Urm 
-=---=-a.- . .. 
np, Sha a 3 1ttC 

. (24) 

The calcu]atlOns can be ped'ormed by calcuJating at a given value of 
a " , 

- the cOl'respondmg "alue of T: (24) gives the values of a and 
np, 

Urm (J 

corresponding to -; then according to (23) 
11p' 

(J 

Sha -a
U*l = 1Il m -e np, j 

ct 

according to (5) by the aid of the equations 

.,. (25a) 

1) In LANGEVIN'S Mul' a·diagram this integt'al can be read as the sUl'face which 

has the curve (7) and the Mm·axis as its boundarJes. 

2) lt (follows from equation (23) that the determination of the CURIE point by 
eqllation (16) is nol ('hanged as a cOllsequence of the influence of the field on the 
rotational energy. This mayalso be deduced directly. 
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-
(26) 

with a given value oL 0 0 the value of T-l may then be derived; 
finaUy T follows from 

(J 

a a
T=T*.-e np, 

Sha 
• (25b). 

§ 4. The Rporltaneous I/wgnetization of magnetite al1d of' nicl.;el. 
In Fig. 1 the data are repl'esented fol' a comparison of the obser
vations concérning the spontaneous magnetization of magnetite ano 

0, 

~ 
~ 
~ <:;t<, -~~ .... '1 

~~ 
- -.........:: 

~ ~ 
~ 
~ ó , '\ 

~ 5 

~ 
" 

0,9 

",S 

0.7 

0, 

0 ~ lUekl ---.Q.. , 
--~ \ , 

~ 1 

\~ 
0, 

0,1 

0 
0 0,1 0,1 ",~ J" 0,3 Opb 0,7 J,s. ",Q 

* Fig. 1. 

of niclrel with the l'elations (23) '0 (26) of § 3. Tc is the tempera
ÜII'C of tlle CUlu!!. point. rrhe curve mal'ked "eqllipaL'tltlon" haR been 

\ 30 
Proceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X. Vi. 

" 

, 

I 
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ealculated from (24) with ttJlll = leT. The two othel' curves -al'e 
taken fi'om fig. 1, Pl. I, of Uomm. N°. 114 by WI"ISS and KAl\'IER

UNGH ONNES (Febr. 1910) 1) and l'epl'esent the resl1lts ot' the obser
vations concerning magnetite and nicke1 2

). 

The points indicated by circles have been calculated with the 
equations (23) to (26). The following values of 00 were adopted 3) 

fOl' maglletite (Jo = 75 
"nickel (Jo = 2100. 

The agreement between obsel'vation and ca1culation may be regarded 
as quite satisfaciory for magnetite 4). 1'11is indlcates that the application 
of the quantum-theory made here, corresponds in its principal features 
to reallty in particular as regards the assumption of a zero-point energy. 

Fo!' nickel the agl'eefuent i~ somewhat 1esB satisfactory 5). Yet, 1 

1) A reading from the curve for magnetite published in Les idees modernes SUl' 

la OOIlstitutlOn de la Matière (Conférences Paris 1912) showed but unsignificant 
differences from the readings from the figure in Oomm. N°. 114. 

2) The values of (Jo have been" calculated with the values of 00 given in the text. 
nlL 

3) Again the large difference in Go between monatomic elements and compounds 
calls for altention. This dlfference corresponds to a sImIlal' difference (in the reverse 
sense) ot the moment of inertia (cf. p. 4liO no te 3). It is connected with their 
high values of 6u (i. e. with lheir small moments of inertia), that the rotational 
energy at ordinary temperatures makes only a relati vely small contl'ibution to 
the speciflc heat of monatomic solids. 

4) From the original of Flg. 1 the following data wel'e read for magnetite: 
l' 

']' c 
0.253 
0.439 
0.565 
0.756 
0.906 

(J X (Jo (J 

(Jo')bs. nlLcalc. n[!culc. 

0.871 6 0.873 
0.8026 0.800 
o.no" 0.733 
0.5756 0.581 
0374" U 377 

o-c 
- O.OOlG 

+ 

The agreement might f>till have been improved for the higher tempm'atures by 
choosmg a110lher 60, 'fhis has not been do ne as presumably III the observational 
curve the correclJOl1 fol' clilatatlOll has not yet been applied. lf this correction has 
still to be applied tile agreemenL between observaLlOn aud calculalion lies, I think, 
wühin the degree of accuracy of the measurements. \ 

:ij For nickel the following data were l'ead: 
T a a (J 

X~ 

0.381 
.0567 
0.7436 

0.955 

(Joobs. 

0.332 
0.311" 

. 0.271" 

O.li:lS Ii 

n[.tmlc. n[!culc. 

0.341 
0.320 
0.270 i 

0127 

o-c 
- o.oon 

85 

+ 
+ 

1 

-
The cOrL'eclion fOL' dilatatioll "'hich posslbly has suil to be applied (cf. note 4) 

wOlt/d in lhis case bomewlwl enIal'ge [he devlalion. 
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think, ît may be. still 'l'egul'c1ed as a confirmation of the pl'incipal 
featl1l'es of the consiclerations of this paper. The divergences may 
then be attl'ibuted to the appl'oximating chamctel' of some of the 
special assumptions of §§ 2 and 3. 

lf the assumptions made in this paper eonceming the moleculae 
l'otational energy are adopted as being in the main i'ight, the l'esults 
obtained here may be regarcled at the same tip1e as a valuable 
confirmation of WEISS'S tlJeory regarcling the molecular field. 

It deserves notice that in the assumption of a zero-point energy 
the spontaneOlUI magnetization at the absolute zero, (Jo, does not 
coincicle with the "absolnte saturation magnetization" n(J., fol' which 
all magnetic moments are imagined to be directed parallel to eaeh 
other. With the va lues of 8 0 given above one fincls 

for magnetite (Jo = 0.906 
n(J. 

nickel 
(Jo 

" -=0.346. 
n~t 

lf these assumptions correspond to reality, tHs fact has to be 
taken into account in calculating the molecular magnetic moments 
frorn the saturation magnetization at low temperatures. 'Vith the 
above data one finds, taking the values for the saturation magne
tisation 1) at low temperatl1l'es from WEISS and KAMERLINGH ONNES, 
Comm. N°. 114, anel applyiug the conection foL' dilatation as indicated 
thel'e, fol' the magnetic moment of a gramme-molecule, i·esp. a 
gramme-atom: f'or magnetire 24402, JOl' nickel~) 9734. Neither of 
these is approxilllately a whole multiple of the geamme-magneton 
1123.5 adopred by WEIss. However, before somewhat definite results 
can be obtained regarding this point Ihe flIrther data concerning 
the absolute values of the saturation magnetizn,tion, particularly foL' 
magnetite, which WEISS bas announced 3), must be awaited, anel also 
C'alculations sllcb ai:l have been made for magnetite and nickel in 
tbis communication, ha\'e to be \ cal'l'ied out tal' otheL' substances 
(partiéularly for il'on anel cobalt). 

1) It is assumed that nothing pal'ticulal' OCCUI'S in thë saturation magnetization 
between the tempel'atUl'es of liquid hydrogen and the absolute zer'o (cf. Comm. 
N°. 114 § lb). , 

2) This number is less l'cliabJe in consl'quence of the agreement hetween 
observation and, calculatÎon being "less. clof!e for nick el, particularlyon the side 
of the low ternperatures (cf. also this Communication 1I p. 470 note 2). 

:» For instanee Comm. NO. 114 (Febr 1910), p 769 note 1. 

30'" 
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Physics. - "On tlte 1i1rt,qnetization of jerrornagnetic suostances 
consiclerecl in connectwn witlt tlte asswnption of zero-point 
eneryy. Ir. On t!te susceptibilitf; in t!te excitecl jt31'1'oma,qnetic 
state". By Dr. W. H. KEESOM. Supplement N°. 32b to the Oom

munications from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. Com

municated. by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES. 

§ 5 1) The susceptibiHty of fm'1'o1na,ljnetic substances above thei1' 
CURIE-point. According to WEISS'S theory ferromagnetic snbstances 
above theu' CURIE-point, befol'e eventually adopting the paramagnetic 
state, pass into a state (eventnally a succession of different states) in 
which just as below the CURIE-point the magnetization produces a' 
molecular field. Tn that case, however, spontaneous magnetization 
does not occur an) more; hence the moleel] lar field only comes 
mto action when it is exclted by the external field. We assume in 

I 

this section that the rondition (15) for the existence of a CURIE-
point ls satisfied. For states, in w hich saturation is not yet 
appreclable 2), follows from equation (7), whirh then simplifies to 

1 
jl~ll = 3 n[J.a, with (8), (10), (11) and (16) for the specific suscep-

tibility (fol' unit of mass) : 

(27) 

hence 

. . (28) 

In the first approximation, viz. for equipal'tition, as weIl as in the 
&econd approximation, viz. when in the development according to 
posttive powers of x of the second member of the first of the 
eql1ations (5) only the fil'st two terms need to be considered 3), (28) 
passes into WMSS'S law fol' the susceptibility above the CURm-point: 

X-I .- (I-Tc) . . (29) 

In fig. (2) is shown how thc CUl've which gives X-I as a funetion 
of temperature, is del'ived fi'om UI as a funrtion of T. Aecording to 

1) The §§, equations and figures of this paper are numbered as continuations 
of thase in Suppl. No. 32a. 

2) ~'or these states no account has to be taken of the change, of Ul under thc 
influence of the fil'ld, which has been tl'eated in § 3b. 

3) 'Vith an accuracy of 1 01
0 in 111 this is the case fOI' '1' > 1.2 0u, with one of 

111/~o fOI '1'>400, 
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2 
(5) /::,. = 15 @o' Fm snfiiciently high, temperatmes that curve may 

-
be regarded as straight. The assnmptions of the former paper involve, 

o 
1 
1/ 
J 

/1 
- 1 

1 

11·,' 

Fig. 2. 

however, that ,in the neighbourhood of fJ X-I as a function of T 
is cUl'ved more or less accoreling to the ratio of Tc to 0

0
, In an 

appreciabie measure this curvature may only be expected for high 
values of @o, sueh as fol' the monatomic ferromagnetlC elements. 

The obsel'vations by Wmss and FO}}x 1) concerning nichel, iron 2) 
and cobalt actllally point to a change of X-I as indicated by Fig. 2. 
It is tl'lle, that WEISS anel FOÈx represent X-I approximately by two 
portions of straight lines, at least fol' a certain reg ion of tempel'atures 
from the CURIE-point upwal'ds, but they remark expressly, that fol' 
instance 3) for nickel the inclination of the portion of the graph 
which is neal'est to 0 has no eleterminate val11e. 

In accordanee with this HONDA and TAKAGl4
) find the X-I, T-graph 

for nickel bet ween over 4000 C. and 5500 C. genUy cnrveel. Furthel' 
accol'ding to HONDA and TAKAGI this pOl'tion passes continuàusly into 

I the nearly _ straight pOl'tion 101' highel' temperatures. If we abstract 

1) P. WEIS5 and G. FOÈX, AlCh. sc. phys. et nat. (4) 31 (1911), p. 89. 
2) Cf. for this, ho we vel', A. PREUSS, Diss. Zürich (Techn. Hochsch.) 1912, p.64 

3) Cf. p. 95 l. C., for iron p. 97, cf. also in pal'ticlJlal' fol' cobalt p. 101. 

4) KÖTARÖ HONDA nnd HIROMU TAKAGI, Science R<'pOl'ts Töhoku University Sendai 
(1) 1 (1913), p. ~29. 
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from the point at the highest temperature the X-1,T-curve graphed 
by them in Fig. I, pI. 1, l.c.; for nickel l

) has just the farm which 
would be expected from Fig. 2 2

), 

§ 6. The possibility of the e,'ristence of ferromagnetic substances 
1Oitlwu,t CV!uE-point. It was pointed out in § 3a that on the assump
tion of a zero-point enel'gy for the molecnlar rotations the existence _ 
must be consic1el'ec1 possible of ferromag'netic l substances (substances 
with a molerular field), whirh do not sI10W the specific ferromag
netic proper ties. The condition for it was given in (14). Sneh a 
substance will have to be looked f01: in the fil'st instance among 
those which have a large zero-point onergy of rotation (a small 
moment of inertia) and a small moleclllal' magnetic moment, and. 
also a weak molecular field. 

From (7) follows, for states in whieh satlll'ation has not yet 
become appreciable, with (8), (10) and (11) for the susceptibility 

(30) 

In Fig. 3 are united the different cases which are possible for 
different val nes of the constant v, compal'ed with UlO' In this figure 
for the diffel'ent vallles öf v X-I has to be measllred from the corre
sponding hOl'lzontal line. 

lf at C01Jstant moleclllal' ma~netic moment anel constant zero-point 
energy the molecnlar field incl'eases from 0, we subsequenOy meet 
with the following cases: 

'u = 'Vl' At sufficiently high temperatnres X (T + .6.1) = cons't, 

J) Similar results they find for cobalt and iron. 
2) The observations' by WEISS and FOEX concernil1g the susceptibility of 

nickel above of the CURIE-point ean up to 8700 C. be reasouably weIl revresented 
wilh the value 00 == 2100 of § 4 .md wilh the magnetic moment of Ihe gramme
atom = 8552. This latter value differs from that derived in § 4 for the stale 
below the CURIE-point. On account of provisional calculations il secms, however, 
probable to me that for nickel the spontaneous magnetization below the CURIE
point as welt as the susceptibility 'in the excitcd ferromagnetic state above the 
OURIE point up to the temperatuJ'e menlioned above, according to the measure
ments by BLOCH, Thesis Zürich (Techn. Hochsch.) 1912, presumably even up 
to about 1200° C., can be represented with the same value of 0 0 and with the! 
same value of the magnetic moment per alom, and likewise with the same valtte 
of the molecular field In a foll~wing paper 1 hope to communicale the results 
of further calculations regal'ding t1.1is point. If these calculutions lead 10 a confirm
ation of that expectalion, the significanee of WEISS'S theory of the molecular 
field (completed by the assl1mplion made iu this communication regárding the 
thermal equilibrium of these molecular rotutions) will become even considerably 
greater. 
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(~ith positive D. t ). This chtss of suustnnces could be cnl1ed quasi
pamrnagnetic: the presencc of the moleculu,l' field only becomes 

.' 

1J 
.. :_ • __ .JL.... _____ ---;-_________ _=__ 

A r 
Fig. 3. 

apparent, as fal' as the sl1sceptibility is concerned, in this that these 
substances deviate from the law of corresponding states, which in 
accordance with the supposition made by KAMERLINGH ONNli.S and 
P~RRIER 1) and found confirmed in o OS'r1<1RHUIS' theol'y 2) is valid fol' 
purely paramagnetic substances (without moleculal' field) witlr 
constant magnetic moment. 

l' = v~. The substance follows over a large l'egion CURIE'S law 
(D.

2 
= 0). At Iow tempél'atlll'es the X-I, T-gl'aph is curven, a region 

with definite D. 2) cannot, however, be indicated. 
v = l'3' State of excited ferromag'netism, chal'acterised -by a posi

tive value of l:::.s in X (T - D. a) = const. fol' snfficiently high 
temperatllres. The substance has, however, no OURIE-point. 

l' = v
4

• Also no CURIE-point. If we abstract from satul'ation phe
nomena, X would continually in(,l'ease on approaching T = O. It is 
fol' such a sl1bstance o~ one which diffet's little fi'om it (1' little less 
than v 4) that one should in the fit'st instnl1ee expect the appearance 
of saturation phenomena n,t low temperatul'es. 

v = vs. Fel'romagnetic substètnce wüh Cunm-point. 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and ALB. PERRfER, Comm. NO, 124a (Dec. lml), § 3. 
cr. E. OOSTERHUIS, Suppl. N°. 31, These Pl'oceedings p. 440, note 4. 

2) Cf. E. OOSTERHUIS,.1. c. 

/' 
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§ 7. lncl'errse of the' moleculal' ma,qnetic moment witlt temperatul'e. 
In tbe discnssiolls of tbis and tbe former paper tbe molecular magnétic 

I • 
moment bas always been supposed to be constant and tbe magnetIc 
axis to ue a fixed axis in the 'magll'etic molecule. The simplest 
bypotbesis is that tbe electron or the electrons, wbose 111otion (fol' 
instanee in a cil'enlal' orbit) causes the mftgnetic moment, are bonnd 
to a detlnite place in the molecule. In ,this man~>.er one is led -to 
the hypothesis, that a magnetic molecule owes its magnetic moment 
to the f'act, that jt rotales l'ound a clefinite axis, whirh t11en is the 
magnetic axis, one or more electrons being sitnated at a distanre 
from it. As long as the rotational velocity is constant and the distan
ces of these electrons from the axis remain the same, the magnetié 
moment is constant. The question naturally arises, whether this 
rotation (l'ound the magnetic axis) also pal'ticipates in 'the thermal 
equilibrium. In the affirmative case the fact thai tbe velocity of 
rotation does not change appreciably fl'om low temperatm'es upwal'ds 
over a large region of t€'mpèratures would point to a large value 
of the constant &0 which corl'esponds to this rotation, and shollld 
be attributed to ,a partirularly sma11 moment of ïnertia about tbe 
corresponding axis. 

We may resume tbis as follows: a magnetic molecltle would be 
a molecule (Ol' part of it.) which has a small moment of inertia 
round a definite axis, so that with zero-point energy it rotates with 
great velocity l'onnd Ihis axis, and contains at least one electron 
which is bOllnd to a place in\ the molecule situated at a distance 
from that axis. 

AecOl'ding to this hypo thesis about the pal'tlcipation of the rotation 
which we now consider in the tbermal equilibriLlm, at higher tem
peratures the magnetic moment wIll begin to increase with tempe
ratllre, at first slowly, later on more rapidly. WEISS 1) has actually 
been led by the observations above the CURIE-point fol' mag:r..etite, to 
the hypo thesis of a magnetic moment incl'easing with temperature. 

\ A diffel'ence with Wmss's views lies in Hds, that WEISS ac10pts a 
discontinnous increase of the moleclliar magnetic moment in rational 
proportions, whereas from the above hypothesis one would rather 
expect a continuolls incl'ease of tbe molecular magnetic moment 
witb temperature. A further investigation will ha\'e to show, whethel' 
the measurements by W EISS and FoËx regarding this matter cannot 
be interpreted in this way, in particular for instanee with application 
of the de\'elopments of § 3a to the rolahonal energy which here 
comes into play. 

1) P. WEISS, Anh. sc. phys. el l1atur. (4) 31 (1911) p. 402, § 12. 
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If we keep in mind that for othel' snbstances the' moments of 
inertia about different axes possibly do not differ from each other 
to snch a degree as this seems to he the case with fel'romagnetic 
snbstances, and that with different ratios of the moments of inertia 
Yery different cases can occur for paramagnetic sllbstances also, and 
if in addition we take into considemtion the pO'5sibility that according 
to § 6 there exist &ubstance'5 whieh possess a molecnlar field, but 
not a CURIE-point, there seems room for the further interpretation of 
different cases met with, by DU Bors, HONDA, and OWEN 1) in their 
investigations regarding the snsceptibility of elements, and which 
C aJl11 ot aceordillg to OOSTERHUJS be represellted with the assumption 
of a constant magnetic moment without molecular field. 

A P PEN D I X. 

The following proof of equation (18) of this Communieation I 
was kindly commnnicated to me by Prof. LORENTZ. 

In this appendix the references to sections and equations relate 
to the article V 14, "Elektronentheorie", in the Math. Encyklopädie. 
Some notations in this appendix differ from those llsed in tbe fore
going communication. 

In considering the energy of a magnetized body one ean start 
fl'om two different points of view, viz. oné can assume: 

A. that the molecnlal' magnets really are permanent magnets 
(henee th at the magnetlc moment is not due to 'rotations or to the 
cil'culation of electric charges), or 

B. as in § 4813, that the magnetic moment is dne to n rotation 
or tv the cll'culation of electl'ic charges round a definite axis in 
the molecule. 

In both cases the magnetic energy may be put equal to }f H 2dS, 

the integration being taken over tbe whole space, including the space 
within tbe rnagnets. H is not tue same for the hypotheses A and B. 
On the assumption A we have to imagille "mttgnetism" distl'ibuted 
o\'er thé magnets, and to calculate the magnetic force dne to this 
magnetism. To this eventllally tbe magnetic force due to electl'ic 
Cl1l'rents is to be added. On tbe assnmption B we ha\'e to deal with 
the force H, whieh, accol'ding to the eq uations of the electron theory, 
is due to the circulating elertricity. 

1) H. DU Bors nnd K. HONDA. Pl·oceedings. Jan. 1910, p. 547. IC. HONDA. 

Ann. d. Phys. \ 4) 3~ (I910), p. 1027. Sciencc Reports Töhoku Univeri:'ity Sendai 
1 (1912), p. 1. M. ÛWEN. Proceedings. Dec. 1911, p. 637. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 37 
(1912), p. 657. 

., 
\ I 
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Corlcel'lling the molecular field we will assume that it consisJs of 
couples due to mutual actions of the molecules which Me not magnetic 
actions, and that on the assumption .B it is out of the question that the 
molecular field could change tbe moment of a magnet by induction. 
The energy pel' unit of volume due to the molecular field may be 
written as 

_1. kM2 
~ 2 , 

if klif represents the molecular field. 

We now follow the reasoning of § 52a. JIence we ronsider a 
ph}sicaJly infinitely small sphere of volume B within the magnetized 
body. The field within it, due to wh at lies outside it, is indicated 
by 2, the field due to what lies inside the sphere by 1. 

The energy within the sphere due to 2 may be called : Ba, 
that " " " "" the superposition of2 and 1:Bb, 

" " " " " ... " 1 : Be. 
In calculating the latter we distinguish: 
th~ own energy of each elemental'y magnet contained in B indivi-

dually; the sum of these may be called Bp; 
the energy due to the superposition of, the fields of rhe diffel'ent 

_ elt'\mentary magnets : Bq .. 
We calculate pand q for ~he whole space (outside B only ether 

being assumed) and then have to subtract from this snm the energy 
in the outRide space furnished by tbe elementary magnets that are 
inside the sphere. Let this be B1'. 

Then 
C=p+q-1'. 

Let fllrthel' B U, be the energy of the (rotatory) heat motion, 
w hich opposes the directing of the particles (U, is reckoned here 
per unit of volume). 

Then the whole enel'gy per unit of volume is: 

ij = a + b + p + q .:..- r - t klJtJ2 -I- u,. 
By the own energ)' p is to be understood that which is due 

to the constItution of tbe elementary magnet and to its own field. 
As on the assnmption A nothing ever changes of tbe elementary 
magnet, p is an absolute constant which need not be further considered. 

On the assllmption B, by ]J is understood the energy (magnetic 
and even! llally ordmary kinetic) which corresponds to' the l'otation 
l'ound the fiXIS a (§ 48e). This energy is supposed not to be included 
in U,. As the velocity of that rotatioll changes by induction, p is 
not an absolute constant on this aE.sumption. 
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According to A as weIl as \,0 B (cf. § 520): -

a = ~ ( H + -~ jJf y , T = } jVf2, 

In cal cu lating' band q we have to distinguish between A and B: 
Assumption A. 1u this case fOl'mulae are yalid which correspond 

to those which are valid fol' electrically polarized partieles, viz,: 

b = - ~ jJf ( H + ~ jJf ) , [cf. (150)J 

whereas in calculating q we have to take for each partirle [cf, (152)J 

- ~ Cm. hll) , 

here hil IS the magnetIc force which at the place occupied by one 
particle is bl'onght about by the remaining particles situated inside 
the sphere E, m the magnetic moment of that partiele, considered 
as a vector, (a, b) representing the sc_alar product of two vectors a 
and b. lf we take the sum for all partieles inside E, we can write 

q = - ~ jJf !tIl. 

Assumption B. Now [cf. (151)J 

b = ~ jJl ( H + ~ M). 
In calculating q we have to take for each particle 

t (m, hld· [cf. § .52 a,yJ. 
This gives 

q = t Mh l /. 

On the assumption B we still have to consider the term p. 
For the own energy of a magnet we may write (§ 48e) 

t Qg2, 

but we must take into considel'ation, that the itngular velocIty ,Cf 

accQL'ding to equation (140) differs fl'om ,Cfo' Fl'om (140) follows 

.1. Q 2 _ 1 Q 2 _gokïhl COS{} 
2 g - < go , 

C 

if the second power of the last term in (140) is omitted (lf we 
retained tl1ls we should rake accOlint of a term which is even 
smaller than the enel'gy of the weak diamagnetism, whieh al wetJS 
OCCUl'S as a consequence of the appearance of the field and w hielt 
is superposed on the pal'amagnetism, l'espeeti vel}' ferl'omagnetism). 

To distinguish it fl'om the coefficient of the moleculal' field the 
q uan tity l.; of Cl 40) is indicated here by I 

From the formula,e of ~ 15 'one finds for the moment of the partiele 
1 -
-gok; 
o 
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hence the last term in the above expression becomes 

-(m.h). 

Here h is the whole magnetic force aeting on the partic:ie, viz. 
the LANGEnN force H (see below) with the exeeption of the molecular 
field kM. Omitting the constant term 1 Qgo2 we find 

p= -M(H -kM) =-HM + kM2. 

Oollecting the different terms we obtain aceording to: 
Assumption A. 

U=~(H + ~.iJ!)2 _ ~M(H + ~M)-~lYflli -~M~-~kM2+ ij, 
'2 3 3 3 2 1 9 2 r 

1 1 1 1 
=_H2 - _M2_ -Ml~l --kM2 + 0;. 

2 6 2 1 2 

If we 
1 

write H = H + '3 M + llil + kM fOl- the total force which 

IS to be put into LANGEVIN'S formuIa, we can also wrÏte 

U = k RB -1 HM + u;.. 
Assumption B: 

U= t (H +}M)2+~lYf( H + }M) - H.iJ! + klYP +! lYfltl1 

1 - gM2 - t k..:1!f2 + Ur 

With the aid of the above expression for H we find again 

U=1HB- 1 HM+ U, 
We may combine the diffel'ent terms of H-H to one and wrlte 

it in the form k' M. There wiU be no objection to tbis, if we 
cOllsider th at the term k lil is by) far preponderating. Tben 

H=H + k'1l1. 
With this we find 

TJle work done on tbe body at an infimteJy small cbange is 
EdB 

The heat to be sllpphed is then 

This gives 

dQ = dU-ll dB. 
,; 

dQ = Fl dH -k'J.l1 dM + dUr - H dB 
= -HdM -lc'MdM + dU, 
=dUr - HdM, 

which relation agrees with equation (18) oft,he pl'ecedingçommunication. 
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Physiès. "Isotllermal~ of monatomic substances ancl t/wir binary 
mi'lJtures. xv. Tlte vapmt1' pl'eSSU1'e of solid and liquid ll1'fJon, 
/rom the c1,itical point down to - 206°." By C. A. CROMMEUN. 
(Commllnicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGf!. ONNES). Comm. N°. 
138c ft'om the physiral Laboratory at Leiden. 

§ 1. In this paper the completed l'e511lts are given of all the 
obSel'VatlOns that I have so fat' made conrel'lling the vapour preS::illre 

TABLE I. 

Date NO. f) (Celsius in pcoex. . pcoex. I 
Kelvm degrees) in int. atm. mem. mere'l 

1910.14 Febr. X - 122.44 47.996 3645.1 critical point 

14 IX - 122.49 47.890 3637.1 I 
" 

12 
" 

VIII - 122.70 47.503 3607.7 

9 u II - 125.49 42.457 3224.5 

9 " 
III en IV - 129.83 35.846 2722.4 

10 
" 

V - 134.72 29.264 2222.5 
I 

1-0 

VI - 140.80 
::l 

10 
" 

22.185 1684.9 0 

t ~ 1912.29 May XI - 150.57 13.707 1041.0 I 
'0 

24 " 
XIa - 161.23 7.4332 564.53 a g 

16 Dec. XII - 183.01 1.3369 101.53 

16 
" 

XIII - 184.25 1.1794 89.574 

16 
" 

XIV - 185.42 1.0451 79.371 

16 " 
XV - 185.90 0.99379 75.475 

17 
" 

XVI - 186.98 0.88575 67.270 
J 

17 " 
XVII - 189.30 0.67896 51.565 triple point 

18 " 
XIX -. 191.36 0.51917 39.429 

la 18 
" 

XX - 194.58 0.33051 25.101 

18 
" 

XXI ,- 197.62 0.21526 16.348 \~ 18 
" 

XXII - 206.04 0.C88443 6.717 

For the boiling-point of argon under atmospheric pressure, by Iinear 
interpolation between observations XIV and XV we find: 

f) = - 185.84. 
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of solid ano liquid argon, besides some reslllts whieh may be deduced 
fi'om these observations. 

'fhe experimental matel'Îal now at~ om disposa1 is put togethel' 
in table I. (see p. 487). 

Tile determinations in Febr. 1910 have already been published 1), 

and are only included here to faeilitate the complete survey of 1L1l 
the vapour pl'essure. determinations, aud beea~lse we shall need th.em 
in the foJlowing discu'lsion of the results. 

The obsel'vations in May 1912 were made on the occasion of the 
determinations of tbe straight diameter 2); as l'egal'ds the appuratus 
we Can therefore refer to the papers concerning this. Weneed only 
l'emark that the pressl1l'e detel':nin3.tions wel'e made with au open 
standard manometer 3). 

The measurements in Dec. 1912 wel'e made with the apparatus 
already described 4) for the determination of vapour pressnre a[ low 
pressures, w hich on this oecasic:m a180 proved highly satisfactory. 

As l'egards this last series' of measurements we make the foUowing 
, remarks. Before we I pl'oceeded to a measurement we waited 11nti1 

the êonstancy of the pressme showed that the equilibrium between 
the phases waEl established. During this period the temperatllce was 
of course kept as rarefnlly as possible constant. The meaSUl'ement
then consisted in readmg the manometer and barometer several 
times alternately. As a rule ihe pressul'e in the apparatus remained 
al most completely constant during a measnrement. 

The values given fol' the temperatnre of the bath of liquid oxygen, 
boiling nnder atmospherie and under red llced pressnre, in which 
these measnrements wel'e made, wel'e based upon a new compal'ison 
of the standal'd platinum l'esistance thermometer Ptl with the hydrogen 
and the helium -ttlel'mOmeters" shortly to be published by KAMERUNGH 

ONNES and HOI,ST. This gives results th at diffe)' slightly from tbe 
fOl'mér ralibration 6) but fol' none of the rel1lperatures are they more 
than 0'.05 and they are of a completely systemaLic charactel'. The 
cause of tbis c1ifference IS not yet rlear. A direct determination of 
the difference between the boiling point of argon and of oxygen 
wilt throw more light npon it. 

1) C. A. CROMMELIN, Proceedings May 1910, Comm. No. 115, and Thesis 
Leiden, 1910. , 

2) E. MA'l'HIAS, H. KAMCRLlNGH ONNES and C. A. CnmmELIN, Proceedings Oct. 
191~, Comm. No. 131a. 

3) H. KAMERLINGli ONNES, Proceedings Nov. 1898, Comm. No. 44.. 
4) H. IÜMF.RLINGH ONNES and O. BRAAK, Pl'oceedings Oct. 1908, Comm. No. 107a. 
5) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and J. CLAY. Proccedings Sept. 1906, Comm No. 05c nnd 

ll. KA~1.~.!l-~!~~H ONNE~, _C. BB:\AK and J. CLAY, Proceedings Dec. 1907, Comm, NU, lOla. 
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My tbanks ,tl'e Ulle to MI', G, Hor,ST, assistant at the Physical 
, Labol'atol'y, fol' making I,hese tempel'ature deferminations, and for 

thl3 ca.lculn.tions of the temperatures, 
The detcrmination of the triple point was made difficult by the 

l1Udel'cooling phènomena which constantiy appeal'ed, U, while the tem
pel'Mul'e was just above the triple point, the temperature was slowijT 
allowed to faU, it repeatedly happened that the whole mass of liquid 
argon crystallized out. Ey allowing the temperatnre to 1'i se and fall 
with extreme slowness, and wa.iting patiently for the establishment 
of the equilibrium, I at la.st sl1c('eeded in establishing a temperature 
at which the th ree phases l'ema.iued in equilibrium with each other 

. fol' nearly two hoUl's, During this period, the triple point wa.s 
determined with an admirably constant pressure a.nd temperature. 
This also gave me an Oppol'tunity of observing th at the piece of 
solid argon sank in the liquid, and remained lying at the bottom 
of the tube, so that jn t!te triple point t!te density of sa/iel a7'gon is 
g1'eate1' than that of liquirl, a7'(}on. We shall presently be able to 
make nse of this observation, although 1 had no Oppol'tunity to 
make a quantitative detel'lllination of the density of solid argon. 
Concerning the calculfition of the obsE'l'vatiol1 thel'e is not hing partic
ulal' to l'emal'k. An atmosphel'e in Leiden' is l'eckonecl at 75.9488 cm. 
mercury. 

2. Representation of the obseï'vatiol1s by formulae. 
In order to get a usefnl representation of the observations by 

11 formllla, I first made use of RANKINE anel BOSE'S formllla 
log Pkocx = a RB + bRil 1'-1 + CR 13 ']'-2 + dR B ']'.3 

for the field of liquid-vapoul' as weU as fOl' that of solid-vapoul'. 
The l'esult of the testing of the val nes of th~ pressure calcnlated 
fl'om these fOl'lllUlae by the values obser\'ed, are found in table 1I. 

As ran be seen in the tabie, the rOl'l'espondence is taidy satis
factory, especially in the part liquid-vapOlll', while it ll1ight be-further 
impl'oveu fol' instanee by the application of the method of least 
squares. -
, In the second place I have tried to apply to my observations 
.Nl<JRNST'S 1) vapour pressure fOl'lTIula. We may regard ·it as a p\.U'ely 
empil'ical formula with 4 coefficients, wl'itten in the form 

log P = ~ + B T 1- D log l' + C 

and then ca.!cnJate the coefficients which cOl'l'espond best to the 
observa.tions, without troubling about the theol'etica! significanre of 

1) W. NERNsT, Göttillger Nachr, 1906) p. 1. 
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the coef'ncients. The result of' a calculation of this kind is found 
in table UI. . The C'ol'respondence is considel'ably better than wIth 
RANKIN"E and BOSE'S form uIa. 

In the field of liquid-vapour the correspondence is less good, so 
that we have omitted the calculation of the results. 

-\ 
T ABLE II. 

Liquid.vapour. -
aRB = + 4.85033. bRB = - 634.391. cRB = + 30769.09. dRB = - 1076464. 

() 
I Pkoex. (0) I Pkoex. (C) I 

O-C abs. 
I 

O-C in OIo 

I 

-122.44 47.996 67.886 + 0.110 + 0.23 
\. 

122.49 47.890 47.797 + 0.093 + 0.19 

122.70 47.503 47.422 + 0.081 + 0.17 

125.49 42.457 42.646 - 0.189 - 0.45 

129.83 35.846 35.908 - 0.062 - 0.17 

134.72' 29.264 29.264 0.000 0.00 

140.80 22.185 22.289 - 0.104 - 0.47 

150.57 13.707 13.707 0.000 o 00 

161.23 7.4332 7.3961 + 0.0371 + 0.50 
\ 

183.01 1.3369 1.3397 - 0.0028 - 0.21 

184.25 1.1794 1.1825· - 0.0031 - 0.26 

185.42 1.0451 1.0470 - 0.0019 - 0.18 

185.90 0.99379 0.99492 - 0.00113 - 0.11 

186.98 0.88575 0.88473 + 0.00102 + 0.12 

189.30 0.67896 0.67896 0.00000 0.00 

Solid-vapour. 

aRB = + 8.48993 bRB = - 849.4767. CRB = - 4204.71. dRB = + 122.3163. 

- 189.30 0.67896 0.68126 - 0.00230 - 0.34 

191.36 0.51917 0.51105 + 0.00812 + 1.56 

194.58 0.33051 0.32861 + 0.00190 + 0.58 

197.62 0.21526 0.22016 - 0.00490 - 2.28 

206.04 0.088443 0.088028 
) 

+ 0.000415 + 0.45 

-
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Fot' praeticaI use in the field of liquid-vapour therefore in our 
case, RANKINE-Bof:,I~'S formula is preferabIe to NERNST'S. At the same 

TABLE lIl. Solid-vapour. 

A = + 9034.32. B = -1.42112. C = -1014.0278. 
D = + 533.0275. 

() 
1 

P(O) 
1

4 

P CC) 1 O-Cin% 

-189.30 0.67896 0.61764 I +0.19 

191.36 0.51017 0.51809 +0,.21 

194.58 0.33051 0.33197 -0.45 

197.62 0.21526 0.21526 0.00 

I 
206.04 0.088443 0.08~942 +0.57 

I 

time the following calculation will show that NERNST'S fOl'mula, 
~l,lso in the field of liquid-vapOlll' is rapè.lble of l'epresenting the obser
vations as fal' as the critical point in a fairly satisfactory way, and 
in many cases, where j he accuracy required is not so very great, 
may be a cOllvenient help in calculation. I wrote the formula in the 
more usual form 

À E 
logp = - --- + 1.75 log l' - -- T + C 

. 4.571. '1' 4.571 

and took for the chemical constant C in aceordance with SACKUR 1) 

the value 0.35, bO that there now only remain' two constants tlmt 
are to be determined by the observations. W'ïth the value of the 
constants 

J. = + 1385 and I! = + 0.01446 

we get a fairly good correspondence from the critièal point down 
to the triplepoint, in which the deviations in pare alliess thall 2%, 

Finally I have tl'ied to calculate all the terms of the formula, 
whieh SACEUR deduces from the heat theOl'em of NERNST, from the 
available calorimetrie data) as SACKUR has done fol' some vapoU!' 
preSSlll'e determinations by RAl\lSAY and TRAVEHS ~). 

SAOKUR writes the Yaponr pressure formula in the followiJlg form 

1) O. SACKUR, Ann. d. Physik (.1) 40 (1913) p. 80. 

2) W. RAMSAY and M. W. TRAVERS, Phil. Tl'ans. (A) 197 (1901) p. 47. 
3:1, 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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T 
I. Cp 1 J c cp 1) 

lO,g p = - 2.3 Rl' + R log T - 2 .. 3 T dT + C + 2.3 R 
o 

in which I. mefins the heat of evaporation at the temperature T, 
C the specific heat of liquid or solid, Cl; the specific heat of tlle VapOlll' 
and R the gas constant (all fol' a grammemolecule of the subsianée). 

I have on]y made calculfitions from this formula for the field of 
solid-vaponr. The reason for this' will be seen presently. 

'fhe meaSUl'ements of DITTENBERGER ~) and PIJ<]R 3) both -gi "e the 

vaille of 4.91 for the moleculal' specific heat at constant peessure, 
of gaseous argon at higher temperatul'es. As in many cases it lias 
been shown that this quantity is ronspicuously independent of the 
temperature, we shal! make use of it also foe low temperfitUl'es. 

For B we aSS11lne the value 1.985. 
Ooncel'l1ing the vfilne of c nothing is known expel'imentfilly. In 

orde)' to al'l'ive at a l'ational estimation, in spite of this, of the mtegnl.l 
T Jj, dT I calculated thc freql1enêy v from I..JI~DlnrANl\'S 4) formllla. 

o 

v == 2.80 X 10 12 V T o 

.ilfv//J 

(in which the index 0 l'efers to tbe melting point) and then value& 
fOl' c at tbe val'ions temperatures by the fOl'lllUIae of NgnXST
LINDKl\IANN 5) and of DEBl,TH 6). In the field of tempel'atUl'e with whieh 
we have to deal, it makes no diffel'ence whieh of the two forl11uln.e 

I 

we use 7). 
Finally the val nes of the integral were de1erminecr by thc.graphic 

method. 
Naturally these calculations conld only be made fol' solid argon, 

as NERNST-LlNDI<J:M:ANN'S and DEBI.m's fOl'IDulae only apply to soUd 
substances. 

1) 1. c. p. 80. 
2) W. DITTENBERGER, Jn. Diss. Hall(:) 1897. 
3) M. PIER, Zeitschl'. f. Electrochemie 15 (ls:lOO) p. 536. 
4) F. A. LINDEMANN, Physik. Zeitschr. 11 (1910) p. SO!) aud W. NCRNS~' and 

F. A. LINDEMANN, Berl. Sitz. Bel'. 1911 p. 494. 
G) l.c. 
G) P. DEBIJE, Ann. der Physik. (4) 39 (1912) p. 789. 
7) Tables for the calculation of care published: for the fOl'mula of NCRNST

LINlJEMANN by F. POLLITZER, Die Berechnung chemischer Affinit:.tten nach dem 
NERNsT1schen Wärmetheorem,. Enke, Stuttgart, 1912, p. 162 sqq j for the f'ormula 
of DEBlJE by W. NERNST. Ber!. Sitz. Bel'. 1912 p. 1172. 

, " J • 
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If we take the value 1630 for the molecular heat of evaporation 
for all the temperatm'es in the field considered, a value which is 
('hosen with a view to obtaining the best correspondence, and which 
is not contral'y to an extrapolation of the values of ), for the liquid 
given below th en we tind the following. 

I T ABLE IV. 

I 

I I 
I O-C in 010 I (J peO) peC} of 0 

- 189.30 I 0.6790 0.6433 I + 5.3 

191.36 0.5192 0.5050 + 2.7 

194.58 0.3305 0.3385 I - 2.4 

197.62 0.;!2153 0.2351 - 9.2 

206.04 0.0884 0.0617 +30.0 

'rhe cOl'respondence obtained in this way, may be considel'ed on 
the whole satisfactory. 

1 have to thank Mr. W. H. KEES OM for many usefnI suggestions 
in connection with these calculations. 

~ 3. 'rhe triple point. 

'rhe triple point constants as observed are given in Taule 1. 
Calcnlation showed that the break of the two curves in argon is in 

the usual direction. In order to determine the values of (dP) 
dT coex vup liq. 

and (dF) at the triple point as sharply as possible, I cal-
d T eoe),. vup sol. 

c111ated for the triple point and for the two points lyiug immediately 
above and below it, the constants in the fOl'mula of WREDE-RANKINE

KEESOl\C log ZJeucx = GIm: + bRK T-I + CRK T-2 and by differentiation 
of this formula, the values of the differential coefficients. 

In this way I fonnd 

( dP) = 0.08162; (dr ) = 0.08623. 
dT eoex vap. hq dT eoex. vup. sol. 

As may be seen from these values thel'e is a break in the usual 
direct ion although very slight. _ 

t J:i'rom the 'observation alrèady mentioned, th at in the triple point 
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the density of solid argon is greater than that of liquid argo~, we 
may conclude, upon the ground of the general ,thermodynamical 
rules 1), aoout the triple point, that the melting curve from the kiple 
point anel in the immediate neiglibourhood of it will run in the 
dil'ection of the higher tempel'atures and pressures. 

4. Oalculation of the heat of emporation at different temperatures. 
As the density of the liquid and of the saturated vapour is known_ 

along by far the greater part of the vapour pressure curve 2), we 
were able to calculate the heat of evaporation for a number of 
temperatures by the weIl known equation of OLAPEYRON-OLAUSIUS: 

,Î.liq.vap = T (ddPT) (vvap. - Vhq) 
coex. 

Fo!' the simplification of the calculations those temperatmes were 
chosen at whieh the vapour pressnre determinations were made. 
The derivatioll of the liquid and vaponr densities to these tempera
tUl'es was made by t11e aid of the formulae that KEESOJ\I J) has given 
fol' the curve of these densities. They are 

Qhq = Qk {I + A (l-t) + B (l-t))J 
(! vap = Qk {I + A (l-t) - B (l-t»)j. 

With the constants 

A= + 0.744537; B= + 1.76408; Î.= 0.341571 

and the critical density Qlra = 0.53078 3
) they give a very satis

faelOl'y ('orl'esponelence with the observations, except fol' the vapoUl' 
densities at th€' Iowest temperatures, whel'e the percentual deviations 
become vel'y large. As, however, at these temperatm'es the vapour 
densities can be calcülated by the ordinary gaslaws, th is gives no 
difficulty. 

The values of (d~,) wel'e ca,lculated by the formula' of RANKINE
cl'l coe~. 

BObE al ready mentioned. 
All quantities were expl'essed in C. G. S. units, alld thel1 the 

whole expres sion for the heat of evaporation divided by the ~lechan
ical equivalent, in order to get the reslllt in ca101'ies per degree. 
Tile l'esults are shown in tab Ie lIL 

" -----
1) Gf. H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZCBOOM, Die hetero genen Gleichgewichte, erstes Heft, p. 94. 
2) E. MATHIAS, H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. A. GROMMELIN, Proceedings Oct • 

.:md Dec. 1912 a,nd J,ln. 1913. GOlDlD. No. l3la. 
3) W. H. KEESOM, PlOcecclings April 1902. GOlDlD. No. 7n. Sce also J. E. VER

SCHA1'FELT, ZlttlllgsversJ. June 1896, GOlDm. No. 25 anel Proceeelings April 19ÓO, 
Cororo. No. 55. 
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I TABLEV. Heat of evaporation of argon. 

I () 
I Q rvap. I Qrhq. I Î liq. vap. in cal. 

- 125.49 0.28727 0.78303 12.916 

- 129.83 0.21451 0.88342 17 .821 

- 134.72 0.16621 0.96258 21.014 

- 140.80 0.12115 1.04134 24.105 

- 150.57 0.06854 1.13680 29.672 

- 161.23 o 03723 1.22414 33.005 

- 183.06 0.00814 1.37338 35.001 

In conclnsion laffer my hearty thanks to Prof. KA~mRLINGH ONNES 
for the interest which he has taken in my work. 

Chemistry. -- "The Allotropy of Cadmium." I. By Prof. ERNST 
COHEN and W. D. HELDERMAN. 

1. In a paper which will be published in the Zeitschrift fur physik. 
Chemie one of us (0.) pl'Oved in collaboration with Mr. A. L. TH. 
MOERVELD, tilat bismuth is capable of existing in more than '0110 
allotropie modifieation and that there is a tl'finsition temperatnl'e at 
75° of the enantiotropic transformation 

75° 
Bismuth a ~ Bismuth (J. 

In that paper we 11iention that we had ~ound in a publication 
of MAT'l'HIESSEN and VON BOSE 1) (on the electrie conductivity ofmetals, 
pul?lished in 18(2) certain indication& which justified the presumptio11 
that 01he1' metals which till 110W are only lmown in one modification 
wOllld ShO\'IT the same behaviour as bismuth (and tin). The following 
clau&es may be f[uoted from MATTRIESSEN and VON BosE'S paper as 
l'efel'l'ing specially to the metal cadmium: 

"Die nach mehrtagigem El'hitzen auf 100° erhaltenen Veränder
ungen in del' Leitungsf~ihigkeit del' Dl'êthte, sind unglücklicher 
Weise verloren gegangen. Es mag bemerkt werden, dass die 
Veránderungen seh1' gering waren und dass eine Al;malul1e in del' 

1) POGGENDORFt'~S Ann. 115, 353 (1862). 

\\ , !"'-
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, IJeitungsfähigkeit stattfand", and "Wenn reines Kadmillm über 80.°0. 
erhitzt wÏl'd, so wird es äusserst spröde, ja, es kann sogar -in einem 
heissen MÖl'sel' mit del' grössten Leichtigkeit gepu1vert wel'den. Wir 
würden die Bestimmungen der Drähte nicht haben ansfühl'en können, 
wenn sie ni~ht übel'firnisst gewesen wären, da sie sonst dm'eh das 
Bewegen des Oeles beim Umrühl'en in Stücke zerfalIen wären. Es 
ist bemel'kellswert, dass diese Aenderllng in der moleklllul'en Be
schaffenheit der Drähte nicht irgend erheblieh in del' Leitungsfahig
keit siehtbal' wird." 

These remarks formed the starting point of the follO\ving research. 
,2. The experiments on tin and bismuth bad proved thut metals 

may show very great }'etardation in undergoing moleeulat, changes, 
at temperatures either above - or below theil' tl'ansitionpoints. This 
relnetanee to nndergo change is dOllbtless one of the reasons why 
tlle illotropy of tbe metals mentioned above, whielt play an im
portant ro1e in industry, remained undiscovel'ed until so late a period. ' 

Anticipating OUl' 1'esnlts .with cadmium, we state that tJle same 
may be said about this metal. Cadmium gives at 65° C. an allotropie 
(enantiotropie) modifieation; the very strongly marked retardations 
have concealed the allotropie change from the numerous investigators 
,vho studied this meta1 in diff~rent direetions. 

3. Unril the present we have used two methods of investigation. 

a. Ea.'J)erirnents wit!z t!ze Pycnometer. 

The details of these detel'minations ,wil! be descrihed in our pnpcr 
in the Zeil schrift fül' physikalische Ohemie. 

We used a form of pycnometer which has all'eady been deseribed 
(volume about 25 cc.), The thermometers which cOlild be read witÎl 
an erro1' not exceeding 0°.01 had been compared with a standal'd 
of the Phys. 'rechn. Reicbsanst~lt at OharlQttenburg--Berlin. Gener
ally we used water as a liquid in the pycnometer, but as a con trol 
we sometimes 5nbstituted paraffineoil for it. 

All determinations we eatTied out in duplicate (using j 6-30 grarÎls 
of the metaJ), The diffet'enee between two of these nevel' exceeded 
three units in the third decimal place. The metal (Oadmium-"Kahl
ballm") was purchased from KAHIJBAuM-Berlin. We were not able 
to deteet anj' im purity in 100 grams of the matel"Îal. We received 
it in tvvo eonsignments (flat rods) which we shall distinguish by the 
letters f( and ](2' 

The density of Kl we found to be: 

cl 25° 8.635; 8.632; 8.633; 8.633 mean 8.633 
4° , 
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in independent determinations, taking fresh quantities each time. 
For ](2 we found: 

25° 
cl 40 8.641; 8.644; 8.642, mean 8.643) 

.1, ' Aftel' heating ](1 at a temperature of 150° during 95 homs 
\ in a Cllrrent of dry carbon-dioxyde which was freed from oxygen, 

we fOl1nd: 
25° 

d 40 8.630 and 8.633. 

These figu1'cs show th at the density of the metal had not been 
changed by the heating. 

5. As there was a possibility that we had passed n. transition 
point, bnt that cadmium showed similar retardatiolls to those which 
we had fonnd in the case of bismuth (and tin), we heated a certain 

amount of ](2 (cl 2:
0
° = 8.643) during 3 days and nights at 1000 in 

contact with a dilute solution of cadmiumsulphate. Aftel' this time 
the metal was chilled (at 0°) and washed with water, di]ute hydro
chloric acid (these liquids had been cooled) alcohol and aether. It was 
then dl'ied at 30°. Two determinations of the density gave: 

25° 
d 40 = 8.633 (and 8.633) 

This experiment showed, that by heating at 100° a change had 
been pJ'oduced in the metal which lowered its density (measul'ed at 
25°.0) by 10 units. in the third decirnal place; our duplicate determin- ' 
ations prove tha.t th~s difference exceeds considerably OUl' experimental 
errors. 

6. In order to detel'mine if a change of density takes place at tem-

( 
25° ) peratures below '100°, we warmed the metal cl 40 8.633 anel R.633 

again in contact with a solution of cadmiumsufPhate dl1l'ing 14 homs 
at a temperatllre of 60°-70°. Aftel' the manipuhttion the metal was 
chilled,' washed, anel dried ir;t ihe manner described above. lts density 
was now: 

25° 
d- 8.620, 

4° 
( . 
which pl'oves that the1'e occurs at 60-70° a diminution of the 
density of 11 units in the third decimal place. 

7. We repeated the experiment descl'ibed in § 6 wUh the specimen 
25° 

the density of which was now cl 40 8.620,. keeping it this time 
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during 24 hol11's at 40°. We found: 
/ 

25° 
d408.642 and§.643. 

lts density (taken at 25°.0) showed an inrl'easa of 22 nnits in 
the third declmal place. 

8. The experiment of § 6 was l'epeated again with the metal 
25° 

that had now a density of d 40 ~.()J2 (8.643) (VIde § 7). Aftel' 

haying leept it during 24 homs at 60-70° in a solution of cadmium
sulpJmte, we fonnd (aftel' chilling, washing etc.): 

25° 
cl- 8.631 and 8.633. 

4° 
At 60-70° there has been again a clecrease of 10 units in the 

thil'd decimn,l place. 
9. The experiments of § 5-8 pl'O\;e that there is a transitiontem

perature between JO° alld 70°. 
10. In order to fix this tempel'ature more closely, we cal'l!ied 

ont the following 

b. Experiments with the Dilatorneter. 

In order to meaSlll'e as arcurately as possible the changes of 
volume which tbe metal lUldergoes vi7ithin short times, we used360 
grams of our metal ](2' 

Aftel' ha\'Ïllg recluced the metal to turnings, wc heateu it cluring 
24 hours in contact Wlth a solntion of Cadmlllfl1.sulphate. 1'he metal 
was then chilled and washed and transferred into a c1ilatometer 
which was th en filled with paraffineoil. This had been heated for 
some hOUl'S at 200° (under reduced pressul'e) in conta0t with finely 
divided cadmium, unhl there was no more evolution of gasbubbles. 

In order to reduce as fur as possible tbe quantity of this oil the 
expansion of whirh would have made thc mpasurements more 
troublesome, a quanhty of small glass-beads was pnt into the bulb. 

11. The dilatometer was now kept at different but constant tem
peratnres by means of 311 elertrically heated thermostat which we 
shaH describe in ful! later. The temperatm'es at which the readings 
of the meniscus were made, remained constant wlthin. 0.002 degJ:ees. 
(A BECKMANN-thermometer was Hoed in the thel'mosiat). By this 
device the dilatometer beeomes an instrument of pl'ecision. 

The results are given in the following tables 1). 

1) 'l'he capillary tube (diameter of bore 1 mm.) was bent into a hol'Ïzontal position. 
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TABLE 1. 

Duration of the Rise of the level Rise in mmo 
Temperature observations . . 

in hours. of 011 In mmo per hour 

49°60 10 lIJ - 1500 - 140 

59.60 5 233 46 

60.45 3 1/2 65 19 

E2.40 91/2 74 8 

64.90 4 0 0 

66.90 16 1/2 + 53 + 3 

84.40 6 + 267 + 44 

second dLiatometel we got the following results : 

TABLE H. 

Temperatul e 

° 62.4 

64.7 

64.8 

65 0 

Duration ofthe 
observations 

in hours. 

Rise of the level 

of oil in mmo 

- 246 

- 59 

-,51 

+ 32 

--
Riseinmm. 

per hour 

- 44 

7 

4 

+ 7 

The tl'ansition temperatul'e has thus been fixed at 64°.9 within 
0.1 degl'ee. 

12. Tt ma., be pointed ont here that the expansion which accom
p~vJies tIle Ll'allsition of Cadmilllu-a into Cadll1illm-~ (flit 64°.9) explains 
the di&integmti'on of cadminm wil'es ObRel'ved at 80° by l\IATTHIESSEN 

and VON_ BOSlt 

13. We hope to be able to g'ive shoetly the details and concillsions 
of om' l'eseal'eh, as weil as the vallles of the density for the two 
puro modlfications of cadmill m, 

Utr(Jcht, Ûrtobel' 1913, VAN 'T HOl!'F-J..Jabortttol'y. 

(November 27, 1913). 
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E R, RAT U M. 

In the p~l.pOl' on canonical elmnents by Prof. W. DE SITT])H in the 

Proceedings fol' September: 

pages 290-291: Fl'oll1 page 290 lille 19: "In the same way ... .'· 

to page 291 line 21: "\Ve then luwe" 

should be insel'tec1 on page 289 between the lines 19 anel 20, aftel' 

u . .• already quoted". 
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Physiology. - "On hem'ing-apparatus examinecl ajte7' Lord RAY

LEJGn'S mode ?f arrangement." By Prof. H. ZWAARDI!,~IAKER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Septell1ber 27, 1913). 

In an earl i el' publieation 1) we were guieled by the principle that, 
before endeavouring to find a fitting apparatus for a c1iseased organ 
of hearing, we should first of all ex amine its auditory range in the 
zone al to e3 • 'I'he apparatus has to supply the deficiency of the 
organ. The experimental part of ollr previous rese~rches was perfol'med 
with a micl'ophone (in camera plllmbiea 2)) anel a string-galvanometer. 
Lord RAYLEIGH'S mode of arrangement is unquestionably a better 
method. 

§ 1. Non-7'esonalin,q arrangement. 
ZERNOV p1aced Lord RAYJ,EIGH'S small mirrOl·3

) obliqnely to the sound
wave and encll'cled it by a gauze screen. In t11is way aIl resonance is 
prevented; howe\'er, the sensiti\'eness is relatively small. That was why 
I took au afferent tube of the dimensions of the auditory ('anal anel 
drew up befol'e it a funnel, whose tone of l'esonance lies beyonel the 
speech zone and whose mouth corl'esponels in width with the auricle. 
Hel'eby resonance is excluded, except such as the human ear is 
always subject t~. The place whel'e tbe measuring mirror is suspendeel 
eorresponds to that. of the tympanie membrl1,ne, with this diffepence 
that in the case of stationary waveR, the1'e is always a node on the 
membrane and a loop on the minor, for the former is strongly 
damped by the atlditory ossicles, whereas the lat ter is damped on1y 
by the air 4). 

The width of the artificial auditory ('anal is 6 mm" the diameter 
of the mirror, used in the experiment, is 4 mmo It ,is placed at an 
angle of 45° immediately in front of the cana1. To keep off the 
streams of air a smaIl ping of cotton-wool is put in tbe afferent 
tube. The stopped wood en pipes, sounded with maximum power 
without causing a deflection or an anomalolls vacillation, yield the 
following results as registered at 1 m's distance in the camera silenta 
(mirrol' completely stationary; absence of resonance; the waIl of the 

1) "On heal'ing·apparatns" Neder!. Tijdschr. v. Geneesk, 1912. 11. p. 1101. 
2) "Eine Camera plumbica für Mikrophone". ZE'itschr. fUl' biv!. Technik. Bd, Il. 

S.340. 
3) ZERNOV used a magnet 10 ensure a constant posi.tion of rest. I adopted a 

simplel' method hy applying a flat Wollaslon fibl'e. (See (hese Procs. XVI p. 195. 
4) VIOLLE, Acoustique, 1892, p. 108. 
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room thicldy padded with horsehair): al 3 (5), ais] 5, bi 1 (3), c, 1 
(5), cis, 2 (3), d2 1 (2), clis2 1, e, 1, j~ 1, .liSt 1, g2 3 (2), gis

2 
2 1

/ 2 

(1), a 2 4 (2), ais2 3 (2), b2 2, Ca 2, ci.sa 1, tEa 1, eliSa 1 (2), Ca 4 (6) 1). 
The procedure is ql1ite simpie. At a distance of 1 m. the ol'gan 

pipe is sounded twice, tone for tone, onee with tlle hearing apparatus, 
another time with the comparison-fllnnel. The l'einfol'cement is ex
pressed in the ratios of both numbers. 

§ 2. Beal'ing-appamtlls witlt selection, witltout the aid of fo,.e~qn 
eneJ:qy. 

In the publication aUuded tp above, an endeavour was made to 
classify hearing apparatus as follows: 1. contl'ivances subsLituting a 
deficient condncting apparatns, 2. appal'atns bringing the sound 
generatol' nearer to the listenel', 3. appal'atus affording an enlarged 
receiving capacitr, 4. appal'atus reinfol'cing a eertain group of ton es, 
5. apparatus reinfol'cillg Ih1"Ough fOl'eign enel'gy. 

For shortness sake only the last two groups are discussed in the 
present paper. 

Most of tbe ear-trumpets llseel by deaf people belong to the 
apparatus mentioneel sub 4. In them the reinfol'cement is occasioneel 
not only by selection, but also by the widening of the receiving 
snrf<lce and by shortening the distance from the speaker. Tilis is a 
peculiar feature of GUyg'S apparalus, wlJich is Jargely nsed in Qur 
country. Tested by I.Jord R,\Yumm's mode of arrangement it yields 
the following resnlts, illllstra,ting the reinforcement of every single 
tone: (see table 494), 

The most reliable of these detel'minatione is the one in the first 
column. With the oid method the l'eslllrs were linbJe to be misleading 
in virtue of undlle selection of cel'tain tones. With OUl' method this 
is out of the question, tbel'e being no othel' resonance than that 
which is always present in the human ear itself (meatus, aUl'icle). 

The specimen of GUyg'S apparatus that we examined ihis time, 
reinforces the discant of the speechzone ; the one investigated jn 1912, 
acted similarly upon the bass as we fOllnel by electdc measurement. 
An impl'Oved specimen of modern type (coppel' spiml along the 
border of the inner receiver, the inside of the latter l1eing covered 
with veh'et) also intensifies the discant more than the bass. It 
appears that the new models at'e discant-intensifiers and that their 
inflllence is dibtributed evenly over a wide range. To make assllrance 
double sure, 1 subjoin the l'esults of a measurement in the camera 
silenta, i.e. free ti'om all room-resonance. 

1) The figm'es in brackets apply fol' delel'minations made in anothel' room. 
32* 
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. GUYE'S hearing-apparatlls New model of large si7e (receiving fllnnel 191 em2). 

Table sholhing how many times the sound is reinforeed 1'S eompared with a 

reeeiving fllnnel of about the width of the auricle (21 em2). 

With the aid of micro-

Free from resonanee. Insertion of an oblique phone and string-galvano-

In a eommon room. 
membrane of Japanese meter eompared with a 

riee-papier. cireular aperture of 1 cm. 
diameter. 

e3 8 25 

dis3 19 9 , 49 

d3 50 29 36 

cis3 60 14 25 

C3 30 11 4 

b2 35 11 2 

ais2 22 20 2 

a2 ) 18 40 2 

gisJ 20 27 2 

g2 30 20 16 

fiS2 20 23 9 

f2 5 4 9 

e2 5 9 49 

dis2 5 12 

d2 3 33 9 

cis2 2 9 

c2 2 4 2 

bi 3 5 

aisl 8 6 

al 10 3 

In theory it is especially the avel'age tbat exceeds considerably 
tbe amount of l'einforcemellt generated by enlal'gement of tlle receiver. 
To all appearance this is due to the distribution of the energy and 
to the peculiar facnlty of the resonator to nttl'act sound. Tbis phe
nomen on is most dislincl when we choose hearillg-apPal'utus whose 
receiver has the widlh of the compal'iSOll-fulll1el i.e. the width of 
the aUl'iele. 
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GUYE'S hearing apparatus tested in the camera silenta (its 
reinforcement compared with a funnel whose width is nme 
times smaller). 

e3 10 fiS2 62 

dis319 fz 65 

d3 21 e2 20 

eis3 6 dis2 2 

C3 30 d2 2 

b2 34 eis2 5 

ais2 13 C2 2 

a2 14 bI 6 

gis2 18 aisl 4 

g2 29 al 4 

average 18 

N.B. Considering the size of the receiver of GUYE'S apparatus 
we could have looked only for a ninefold reinforcement. 
The adual reinforcement, however, is eighteenfold. This 
is accounted for partly by the shorter distance from the 
!:'ound-generator to the measuring apparatus, to a great 
extent it is aUributable also to resonance. 

Reinforcing influence of German hearing·apparatus (pleophone 
nO. 2). The receiver has the same width as the comparison 

funnel. (21 cm2). 

Measurement in an ordinary room. 

el fiS2 6 

disl f2 18 

d3 5 e2 13 

eis3 9 disJ 10 

C3 33 d2 4 

b2 25 eis2 3 

ais2 2 C2 5 

a2 bi 3 

gis2 2 aisl 2 

g2 10 al 3 

N.B. Average reinforcement 1.8 times. However, not nearly 50 

regular as in GUYE'S apparatus. 
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Less eonspiCllollS, bnt slJl1 vel'y cl!stincl is thc l'esonance l'einfOl'ce
menl wilh a nnmbel' of hearillg nppal'tLtus I exnmiued some tune ctgo 
by means of micl'ophone and stlÎng-gnI vallometel' and which I have 
now measul'ed again by Lord RAYLmGH'S mode of arrangement. 

Reinforcing influence of German apparatus, compared with that of a control. 

funnel of 21 cm2• 

(Measurement in the camera silenta). 

---

Pleophone NO. 3 
Continophone Rex 

Ideal-Cornet (width = control- (receiver 
(receiver 28 cm2.) 

funnel) 34 cm2.) 
Taschen 

e3 1 
I 

1 1 1 1 

dis3 2 2 1 1 1 

d3 1 1 2 1 1 

cis3 1 1 1 - 2 1 

C3 1 2 1 5 3 

b2 3 3 1 10 4 

ais2 5 3 1 16 1 

a2 9 2 3 15 3 

gis2 16 1 5 9 3 

g2 8 6 7 5 13 

fiS2 3 5 2 1 37 

f2 1 2 3 1 1 

e2 1 1 4 1 1 

d,S2 2 10 1 1 1 

d2 4 70 3 6 1 

cis2 8 70 5 13 2 

c2 15 40 18 31 2 

bi 17 2 27 7 1 

aisl 13 2 145 5 

al 17 5 10 3 3 ? 

Average 6.4 11.4 5.5 6.7 4 
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It is l'emal'kable that two maxima, of resonance oceul' in all these 
apparatus. I snppose there i5 still a t!:J.ird, very 10w Ol' very high, 
and therefol'e lying beyond the 10wfl1' or the llpper limit of the 
sjJeechzone. If this is the ease it would fall in with the fa et that 
such an apparatus is alvvays composed of two resonating cavities, which 
inval'iably yield three maxima, aR I 'pointed out elsewbere 1). 

As stated before the same apparatus was tested in 1912 with the 
aid of microphone and string-gal vanometer. The reinfol'cemen ts then 
deteeted we re of the same order and the l'esonancë-Î:naxima were 
generally founn at the same points (on Iy Ideal-Tasehen showed 
considerabie deviation). The common average of electl'ic measurements 
I found to be 14; of non-l'esonance mea,Sllrements 10 in an ol'dinal'Y 
room and 7 in tbe camera silenta. • 

As to llnifol'mity the reinfol'cement is far tj'om satisfactory, because 
the amollnt of dam ping of these resonators must not be excessive, 
of course: considerable damping wOllld destroy the reinforcing faclllty. 

§ 3. Rerwing-apparat'l:ls with foreign ene1'gy. 

The average reinforcelllent produced by l'esonating hearing-apparntus 
C'annot be strong even without any damping. For astrong intensi
fication eleetl'ic energy is l'equil'ed. The sound is made to impact 
on the micl'ophone, which is in circuit with tbe telephone; hel'eby 
the electl'ic enel'gy is 'convel'ted intó acoustic energy. The gain Ihus 
effected is sometimes so gl'eat, tbat by potent damping we are enabled 
to expand the l'esonance of the membl'ane, wbich we have to take 
to boot. 

Thus in a perfect way we readily olJtain the avel'age reinfol'cemcnt 
of GUYl~'S appal'atus. The following table shows the l'eslllts of a 
compal'ison witb the usual contr'ol-l'eceiver, whose widtb is precisely 
equal to that of the ol'c1inary micl'ophone of aural sUl'gery. The 
width of the opel'lt-alll'ophone is 21

/ 2 times as gl'eat, becal1se a funnel 
is placed befol'e the micl'ophone. 

Far more stl'iking reslllts can be obtained. Tben, however, a noise 
of "boiling" often reveals itself in the microphone, which is imme
diately assoeiated with too extensive amplitudes of the sOl1nd-vibrations 
at the highest l'esonance of microphone- anel telophone-membl'anes, 
in tUlle with each othel'. DUl'ing t11e meaSUl'ement tbis dishll'bance 
expresses itt:elf in a l'cstlcss to- and fl'omotion of the mirl'OI'. As 
yet no damping contl'ivance bas bee~ devised to overcome t11is disorder. 

1) "MulLiple resonanee" Ned. Tijds. v. Geneesk. 1913 1I p. 647. When tl'ymg 10 
deleet the 31(1 maximum in Lhe pleophone I found it lying rathel' beyond es. 
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Reinforcement of electric apparatus, determined in 
non-resonant arrangement. 

Megalophone 
of FLATAU 

Opera-aurophone 

e3 35 100 

dis3 35 50 

d3 25 60 

eis3 25 75 

C3 25 100 

b2 25 150 

ais2 15 156 

a2 1· 140 

gis2 15 40 

g2 10 165 

fiS2 2 110 

f2 1 80 

e2 10 140 

dlS2 17 120 

ck 13 120 

eis2 16 34 

C2 25 24 

bI 18 30 

aisl 13 70 

al 11 23 

Average: 17.5 80 

Together with tlle so-called accessory noises (cl'aclding) it mate-
rially limits the use of the electr-ic hearing-apparatus. 
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Chemistry. - "Tlw stability of ~yclu llydJ'oca1'bons in connectiun 
with tlteir confi,quï'ation. Tltd tl'LlJ7sf01'mation of cyclo-he,ve11e 
into benzene ancl cyclo-lte.1'CtJw." (Oontribution to the knowleclge 

of catalytic phenomena). By Prof. J. BOESEKEN and K. H. A. 
SILLEVIS. (Oommunicated by Pl'of. A. F. HOLT.EMAN.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 25, HH3). 

1. When studying tlle stability of hydrocal'bon compounds below 
4000 anel in the pL'esence of catalysts account must be taken of the 
fact that under those circumstances there is only olie rea1 stabIe 
equilibrium 1) namely 

CH4 ~ 0 (graphite) + 2H2' 

V\Thich, below 4000
, is pl'a<'tically situateel entirely at the methane 

side. 
Hence, if this gas is generated from an al'bitral'y hydroêarbon, 

this will be a proof that the catalyst ernployed is capable of causillg 
the I'eal equilIbrium under the conditions of the experiment. 

Experience has now taught that uuder the influence of definite 
conditions, transfol'mations may occur and equilibria be possible 
without methane being evolved Ol' carbon being sepal'ated. 

All these lattel' equilibria are metasiable and the }Jossibility of 
their l'eaJization is clo5ely connected with a, judicious choice of con
ditionti and catalyst. In order to choose properly we mUSL fil'st ask 
which cl.ItalybLs al'e the most suita,ble for definite changes. 1) 

In the hydrocarbons we are dealing with tlll'ee kinds of bonds: 
the 0-0-, the O-H-, B,nd the H-H-bond. In order to attain the real 
eq uilibrium the catalyst must be able to exert a,n action on all bonds 
(to effect a dis1ocation) 2) which is only possible when, under the 
conditions of the catalysis, it does nOL nnite to form stabIe compounds 
with the e1elllents Ol' combinations lllel'eof which 1:u'e to be "actinl.ted". 

On the otllel' hand they shol1ld be bl1bstal1ees which, under sorne
what modified conclitions, can unite with carbon as weIl a,s with 
hydl'ogen (H. J. PUINS).3) 

1) M. MAYER and V. AL'l'MAYER. B 40, 2134 (1907); v. WAR'l'ENBERG Z, ph. Uh. 
61, 366 (1908) 63, 269 (1909). 

2) I refel' to the dissel'tation fl'om H. J. PRINS, Delft 1912, whel'ein, Suppol'ted 
by the principle of reciprocity, he has endeavoul'ed to give tm explanation of the 
catalytic phenomena, 

_ 8) Recueil 29, 86 (1910), 
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Sllbstances which are most sl1itable fol' this purpo&e are metals 
w lürh form cal'bides as weIl as hydl'ides. Theil' catalytic action will 
be the most powerfnl 1

) in the reg IOn whel'e these cornbillations 
exist in a condltion of dissoClation, whel'e, consequently the "activa
tion" is gl'eatest without the catalyst being pam]yzed by too great 
a rhemical action. 

To these metals appeal' to belong In the first place nickel and _ 
cobalt (MA'IER and AI,T1tIAUR l.c.); to their action must be attributed 
the fact that during the hydl'ogenatlOl1S according to SABATIER and 
SENDlmENs 1) considerablr, quantities of methane are of ten formed. 

The activating power of a catalyst wiJl, however, have to be 
uneq ua], unde!' the same conditions, fol' each of the bands, becallse 
the dissociation regions of the carbides and the hydrides will not as 
a rule eoincide, and expel'ience ha& taught that nickel is eminently 
smted fol' the hydrogenation of hydl'ocm'bons wiLhout methane being 
evolved, if only we keep below ± 240°. 

Hence, the C-C-activation of nirkel at the ordinary pressure only 
appeal's to become appreciable above that temperature, which we 
may eaU the catalytic limit for that bond. Little is known of 
the limit of the hydl'ogen activation of nickel, which seems to be 
greatly dependent on the condition of the metal, anyhow the tempe
ratures at which this activation becomes important and the hydra
carbon activation limit do not divel'ge greatly. 

In the rase of other metals thes~ limits may dJffer more seriously. 
This is shovm in a very convincing manner fl'om Ihe research of 
ZELIKSKY 2). He demom,trated that palladium black, which at 0° is an 
excellent hydrogen "activator" did, at 300°, reso]ve cyclo-hexaue 
into benzene and hydl'ogen only; the catalytic limit of palladium 
black for the (J·C· bond of cyclo-hexane is therefore sitnated above 300°. 

Hence, if we wish to stlldy the l'esolving or combining reactions 
of a hydrocarbon and hydrogen, palladium black is the catalyst 
pet etecellence. 3). 

1) Compare" Ann. Ch. et Ph. [8] 4, 3d6 (1905). 

2) B 44, 3122 (1911); 45, 3678 (1912). 

3) In reality, at lea:.t two bonds are activated simultaneously, for instance Lhe 
C Hand the H H bond or the CoC and the othel' bonds; in order not to become 
too prolix we will distingUish provisionally the carbon and hydrogen aclivalion 
only. Under carbon aclivation I, therefore, understand here the influence which 
is not limited to causing a dislocation but leads to a dissociution of the saturated 
carbon-carbon bond. BefOl'e this point is attained some activation still takes 
pI ace but this Clln lead at most to lmking and splitting olT of hydrogen; hence 
lo simplify matters 1 am speaking in that case only of hYI.l.togen activation. 
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2. Ey this happy cholce of calalyst, ZI!)LlN&KY showerl thaL bmw.ene 
and cyelo-hexane, at ± 2000 anel at tbe orclinary preSSlll"e, are 
related accol'ding to thfl mobile eqniltbri nm : 

OllH2n ~ OllH21l- G + 3H 2 , 

wbich, above 3000 is shifted entlrely 1I1 the direction of !:enzene 
and hydrogen, and below 1700 wholly in tbe elirection cyclo-hexane. 

From this follows that at 3000 cyclo-bexane is sllpersatllrated, 
that six carbon atoms which are linkecl together are no longer 
tefravalent but trivalent in regal'd to the hyclrogen. Tt is true the benzene 
at the ol'dinary temperatnre is unsaturated for hydrogen, bnt if we 
take into cOllsideration that the decomposition of cyclo-hexane starts 
at 1700 that unsaturation cannot be consiclerable. 

The knowledge of this equilibrium enables us to llnderstallcl why 
the aromatic ('ompounds are reeluced with clifficulty and wh.y they 
behave somewhat like saturated hydrocarbons; without a catalyst 
like palladium black we coulcl not haye elueidated the matter experi
mentally. 

Nickel wonlcl have been less suitable beeause below 1000 it is 
bnt little hyclrogen-active and also because not far above 3000 it 
becomes too much carbon-active. 

One of us 1) bas pointecl out that the great general stability of 
the al'omatic compounds, to which belongs this little-pronouncecl 
unsaturation, can be ded llcecl fl'om the "Werner principle of affinity 
distributed evenly in space" wh en we take into eonsideration the 
extmordinary favourable stel'Ïc distribution of the atoms. This stability 
can differ very little from that of the hyclt'oaromatic componnds 
because the distribution in space is more favomable. 

He also consiclered the qnestion why, in snbstilutions in the 
uenzene nucleus the aclclilive produets to be expectecl have as yet 
Hot been isolated. These ought to be clerivatives of di- or tetrahydro
beuzene, 

lf we considel' these hydl'ocarbons themsel ves we notice that here 
is f'ound an nnequal distribntion of qle unsatmation as weIl as of 
the atoms in space; in the presence of suitable catalysts they onght 
to be converted more l'eadily into benzene Ol' cyclo-hexane than the 
two latter into each othel'. 

Guided by these cOllsidel'ations we have studiecl in the th'st place 
the behaviour of cyclo-hexene. As stated above, this hydl'oeal'bon 

J) Proc. Mal'ch 1912. 
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will not only be much more unsatLll'ated than benzene, which fad 
has long been known, it must Idso be 'lnuclt more supe7'satltl'ated tItan 
cyclo-ltexane and be convel'tecl into ~benzene under conditions wltel'e 
cyclo-hexane does not .liet lose ltycll'oyen thus, fol' in stance at 180" and 
in dle presence of a suitalJIe catalyst. Fol' this purpos~ we have 
passed cyclo-hexene over Ilickel at 1800 in a current of carbon 
dioxide and indeed obtu.ined a cOllsiderable q nantity of benzene (with _ 
eyclo-hexane) 1). 

The labile cyclo-hexene will begin to split into benzene and hydrogen : 

CORIO = CoHo + 2R 2 , 

but this hydrogen will subseqnently form cyclo-hexane with the still 
llndecomposed cyclo-hexane; the whole process thus progresses: 

3 CORIO = CaRa + 2 CORl2 . 

Hence, according to this equation a mixture of 33.3°10 of benzene 
and 66.6°/0 of cyclo-hexane should have formed; in reality we fOllnd 
about 40°/0 of benzene wliile 2 à 4°/0 of cyclo-hexene had remained 
unchanged; the remainder consistecl of cyclo-hexane. 

The fact that too much benzene ha::. been found here may be 
clue to different causes. First of all, tbe decomposition of cyclo
hexane inio benzelle and hydrogen starts already at 180° (ZELINSKY l.c.); 
tl'ue, we have fOlmd na hydl'ogen in t11e l'eaction proollcts. but we 
fOllnd CO, which may have been genel'ated by recluction of the CO2 • 

This formation of CO 'points, howevet·, to the fact that, in this 
case, the CO 2 must not ue looked II pon as tUl indifferent gas, so 
that the experiments wilI have to be repeated in a Clll'fent ofnitl'ogen. 
AIthough the vapours e\'olvecl were cooled by means of solid carbon 
dioxide and alcohol there is still a chance that a little has been 
lORt by evaporaiion which may aJso be a possible souree of an excess 
of benzene. 

In a77y case the supel'satumtion oJ tlw system Co H; ° in l'egal'd to 
CoHo + 2 H2 !tas been pl'oved sufficiently. 

It now speaks for itself that, in the hyclrogenation of benzene 
accorcling to SABATIl!~lt and SENDERENtl, substances like cyclo-hexane ~ 

I-
- even sllpposing them to ue acLual intermediate pl'oclucts - cannot 
be l'etained. When tbey are convel'ted almosL completely into benzene 
and cyclo·hexane in an atmosphere of CO2 nothing is to be expected, 
in presence of an excess of hyclrogen, but cyclo-hexane mixed 

1) For this we have chosen fol' practical reasons nickel and not palladium 
particularly because, as a matter of fact, we kept fat, below 240°. 

At the ordinary temperature Pd. and Pt. were not active enough to promo te 
the ll'ansformation. 
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eventually \vith benzene (if wOl'king abovc 180°) anel with metlutne' 
if wol'!dng abo\'e 240°. 

3. As regards the expel'imental part, the cyclo-hexane was 
prepared ti'om ryclo-hexanol 1

) by slowly distiIling lhis, acrordiug 
to BRUNEI. 2), with dried and powdered KHSO 4 (80 grams to 
200 grams of CaHllOH) trom a flask with a high adapter and then 
fi'actionaling the distillaie: 

A liquid Bp'7B = 82°.5-83°.5; D /0 = 0.8120; nD1S = 1.44617 
was obtaîned. 

In gIacial ace tic acid it l'apidly took up bromine so that in 
pres en ce of benzene and cyclo-hexane it couId be titrated with 
the same. 
260,4 mg. of cyclo-hexene mixed with 1 gr. of CaHa and 2 gr. of CaH12 

consumed 510 mg. of Br~ ralcuJated 508 mg. 
298.6 gr. with 1.5 gr. of CaRa and 1 gr. of CoH12 

consumed 584.5 mg. of Br2' calculated 582 mg. 
Subsequently a rel'tain weight was passed slowly and in a feehIe 

current of CO2 over aetive nickel heated at 180°, We used the 
apparaths tha,t had been employed fol' the decomposition of 
oenanthoP) with this understanding, however, that the CO2 was first 
carefully freed from oxygen and that the vapoul's leaving the 
electric' oven were fh'st cooled by iee and salt and then by alcc,hol 
and solid carbon dioxide to be finally dl'awn into an aspirator. 
The cycIo-hexene was dl'opped at the beginning of tbe oven from 
a small capillary pipetle in snch tt manner that tbe minute droplets 
al'ri\'ed in the tube at the spot whel'e the carbon dioxide was 
inrl'oduced. 

Fil'st of all, the products obtained were testéd qualitatively. 
The liquid obtained had a pronounced odom of benzene, whereas 

the characteristic odou!' of the hexene had all bnt disappeal'ed; it 
was cautiously nitrated with a mixture of sulphuric aud nitl'ic acid, 
the product obtained finer heing wasbed was fractionated ; the fraction 
passing over below 100° was freed from nitrobenzene by means of 
tin and hydl'o-cbloric acid; it now disLilled at 80°, solidified at 5,°5 
and had tbe agÎ'eeabJe odonr of cyclo-hexane. 

The fl'action bOlling above 100° was conveded into aniline aud 
identified as sllel!. 

A few quantitative determinations were then made, th at is to say, 
it was dp!el'mined how much uromine was taken up in a glarial 

1) This lattel' accol'dmg to HOLLC~!AN Recueil 24, 21 (1905). 
~) Bull. [3] 33, 270, also WILLSTÄT1'F.R B. 45, 1464 (1912). 
S) Recueil 32, 27 (1913). 
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acetic acid solution in ol'del' to aseertain the content of' unchanged 
cyclo-hexene j tlle hydl'ogena,tloll figlll'e was then determined according 
to VVUJLS'fATT1!!R'S method, with active-platinum in glacial acetic acid 
from whieh, aftel' deducting the hydrogen required for the reduction 
of the eyelo-hexene, the benzene content could be deduced, and finally 
the Jensity and refl'ftction were detel'rnined by way of contro!. -

The Sll bjoined table gi ves a survey of the resnlts obtained. 

TAB L E. 

'Q) ..... '" Q) ..... Cl.c..> ~:r:g ~ biJ § Ec..>tIl 
EEtî :::sC,)t) d420 nD20 
;::ll':.o 1:=.0 CondItion of the c·_ ;::l .- ;::l 

Substance lfJ I: '0 lfJ product calculated 
~~«- OQ),,", therefrom ._ lfJ 0 ._ (f) 0 

~~E t)~t..: 

found I calculat. j calcul. 
::s ..... bJJ 

found ..... Cl. C<l '0 Cl. ..... cox .... Q)XQ) 
Q)bJJ Ç::;'Q)p.. 

I 
Cyclohexene 1950 210 - 0.8120 1.44617 

Benzene 1} 852 - 0.8790 1.50042 

Cydohexane 0 0 - 0.7810 1.42691 
CeHIO I CeHe I CeHl2 

Readion prod. I 68 345 3.50Jo 39.4oJo 57.10Jo 0.8194 0.8207 1.46161 1.4564 

" 
" 

" 
II 17 376 4.00/0 41.7°/0 54.3% 0.8189 0.8231 1,46310 1.45K 

" 
III 95 I - I 0.8153 1.45962 

The gas drawn into the aspirator eontained considerable quantities 
of carbon monoxide; methane was not present. 

4. In OUl' general eonslderation we ha\'e assumed that at 1800 

and in the a,bsenee of an exeess of hydl'ogen, benzene and cyclo
hexane only could be present in admixtUl'e with methane; we must, 
howerer, also keep account of the presenee of methylcyclo-pentane, 
the isomel' of cyelo-hexane with the stabIe saturated 5-ring. 

Nothing is known as to the l'elation of these two isomers at the 
ordinary pl'essure. 

ASCHAN 1) cel'tainly has found that from 70 gl'ams "Of 06HU' aftel' 
this had stood fol' two days with 140 gl'ams of anhydrolls AIOl 3 

and was then boiled for 48 hOUl'S - were obtained 2.5 grams of 
a fl'action boiling below 78°, whieh fraction was saturated and 
possessed the general fOl'mula On H2n ; from this we ean at most 
draw the conelusion that it may have contained methylcyclo
pentane alld th at the two isomers may be capable of existing fot' 

1) Ann, 324, 12 and 85 (19U2), 
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some time in tho presence of an immense exces::; of aluminium 
! chloride. 

A trallsformation of cyclo-hexane or of a mixtnre of benzene and 
hydrogen into methylcyclo-pentane at a high prebsure and tempera

ture has been observed, llOwever by IPATIEW and KI~NER. 
IpATlEW 1) heated quantities of 40 grams of CaH12 with 3 gl'ams 

of Al20 a at 500--510' and under a pl'essure of 70 atm. and eould 
liberate from a totalof 700 grams a little of the cyclo-pentane 
derivative; in addition a great many al'omatic compounds and 
unsaturated hydrocarbons had formed. 

Also tbis experiment does not say much more but that the hydro
carbolls are possible in presence of each otller which, moreoyer, 
does not signify mneh as, like in ASCRAN'S investigation, there is 
here no C}l1estion wbatever of an equilibrium attained. Both experi
ments prove th at Al20 a and AIOl a are bad eatalysts for the saturated 
carbon-carbon bond, which could not be expected to be otherwise 2). 

Of much more importanee is tIle observation that benzene is con
yerted into metbylcyclo-pentane when it is heated at 2800 in a 
sealed tube with a,n excess of Hl a) because fi'om this it fo11ows 
that at 2800 and under pressme the cyelo-pentane derivative is_more 
stabIe than the ryclo-hexane Ol' the mixture of (JaHa and hydrogen. 

Of a pure catalysis there is, however, also no question in this 
case as a very large exeess of IU anel J J has been employeel here; 
moreover, this superior action of iodine o\'er AIOl a is in harmony 
with the fi:lct tIJat the element can unite with hyelrocarbons as well 
as with hyelrogen to form dibsociable compounds lUlder eonditions 
which at'e noL far removed fl'om that of the disenssed transfol'JTlation 
(H. J. PHINS l.c.) 

In order to study the l'elation of the two isol1lers at the orelinary 
pl'essure we will have to choose in any rase a C-O-activator sueh 
as niekel even if we run the risk that a part of the system attains 
the methane equilibrium. 

The fact that not much meLhylcyclo-pentane ean have formed in 
the tl'am.fol'mation of the cyclo-bexene into benzene and eyclo
hexane at 1800 as stl1clied by us, is, mOl"eovel', shown fi'om tbe 

1) B. 44, 2987 (1911). 

2) On lhe üthel' hand lhe large quantiLies of high el' condensalion produets of 
an Ul'omatic characler show lhat A1C1J , in particular, activa Les the unsatumted 
bands. As soon as a saluraLed hydl'ocarbon beg ins la lose hydrogen. under the 
influence of AlClJ this property must lead.) 10 thc actually obsened complicalions. 

3) N. N, IÜ~NER. Cent. Bl. 1897 II, 344. 
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figures fOlll1d for density n,nd refl'action. These n,t'e fol' the Ilaphtënè : 
d41'l 'j = 0.7488 and nnI') 'j = 1 4096 1), hence, much smn,ller than 
that of cyclo-hexene. 

Now, the denslties fOllUd by us are certainly somewhat below the 
calculated Olles, but on the other hand the indices of refraction are 
somewbat higher. Moreover, the product freed from benzene by 
mtration had almost the true solidifying point of cyclo-hexane whereas 
this suffers a very strong depression b,)' the pl'esence of ad mixtures 2). 
Hence, aftel' the nitration, these Call1lOt have been present in quantities 
exceeding 1 0/0, 

S U M MAR Y. 

1. Cyclo-hexcne at 1800 and ordinal'y pressure is metastable in 
regard to tllf' corl'espollding mixture of benzene and cyclo-hexane. 

2. Cyclo-hexane at 3000 and 01'dinal'y pl'E'sslll'e is metastable in 
regal'd to jhe corresponding mixture of benzene and hydrogen 
(ZEJINSKV). Six cycJo-cornbined cal'bon atoms aI'e th en tl'ivaJent in 
l'egard to tlle hydrogen. 

3. Cyclo-hexene at 1800 and ol'dinary pressul'e is metastable in 
regm'd to the corresponding mixture of benzene and hydrogen. 

4. Cyclo-bexene is mOl'e strongly supe7'saturn,ted with hydrogen 
than cyrlo-hexane. 

5. Probably, methyIc.rclo-pentane at 2800 find under pl'essnre is 
more staQIe than the corresponding mixture of hellZene and bydrogen 
or cyclo-hex.ane. 

6. Nickel is, in the first place, a hydrogen activator ; the cn,rbon 
n,ctivation becomes only considerable at 2400

; at 1800 th is latter action 
in regard to the th'st may be neglected. 

7. Palladium is au excellent hydl'ogen actlvator, the carbon activa
tion may still be neglected at 3000 (ZELTNSKY). 

8. Iudine at 2800 and under pL'eSSlll'e is presumably astrong 
hydrogen and u feebIe carbon activatol.' '). 

I) ZeLINSKY. B. 35, 2684-86 (1902). 
2) MASCAREtLI stales a moleeular depression of about 200 (Atti R [5] 16 I 924 

(1907); lhi' value we obtained a1so in Ihe delerminalion of thc melting line of 
the system CnHn-CnH12 wlJielt consequently takes a very asymmetrie course. 

S) See Pat. Kl-o 250236 3/8 1910, Zentr. BI. 11:.112 II 1084. 
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:M:eteorology. - "On the 1'elation between the clottcliness of the sly 
and ille dZtl'ation of sunshine". By Dl'. J. P. VAN DER STOK. 

(Commllnicated in the meeting of September 27, 1918). 

1. The subject, mentioned in the title, has but rare]}' and then 
cursor]]y been dibcussed in meteorological lextbooks, periodicals alld 
monogmphs, and tbe fact that the sum of degl'ee of clondiness and 
dmation of snn&hme, expressed in percentages and considered fol' 
monthly Ol' seasonal means, differs liWe fl'om 100, is th en regarded 
as a satisfa('tory l'esult concerning both methods of observing the 
covering of the sky. 

Frol11 observations taken dllring many years and for three Elll'Opean 
stations in different climates we find: 

Hamburg 1) Pol a 2) Potsdam 3) Ham- Pola Pots-

burg dam 
B S B S B S T T T 

Winter 79°10 14v/ o 56°10 37% 63% 31 0
/ 0 93% 93°(0 94% 

Spring 63 33 49 49 63 36 96 98 99 
Summer 66 31 34 69 59 45 97 103 104 
Autumn 71 22 49 48 64 30 93 97 94 
Year 70 25 47 51 65 33 9;) 98 98 

B = Oloudiness, S = Duration of Sllnshine, T=:B+S. 

In fact it does seem natlll'al that, to a cel'tain extent, the one 
fact.ol' js complimentary to the olher; if the degree of clolldiness is 
a hundred or zero, the dllration must cel'tainly be resp. zero and 
a hundred, and as in temperate climates these extreme cases aften 
occur, it is natural that the sums do not differ much from 100. 
From monthly means of cloudiness and dIlration of sunshine we 
find fol' the live Dlltch stations the nllmbers of table I, calclliated 
ti.'om or reduced to the period :1900-1911. 

From these results it appears that, in general, the ~um incl'eases 
with the sun's height; in summer the sum is nearly a hundred, in 
winter not more than 86 and only at Helder it remains considerably 

1) KÖNIG. Dauer des Sonnenscheins in Europa. Nova Acta, K. Leip. Cal'. D. 
Ak. d. Naturf. Bel. 67, nO 3, 1896. 

2) FRIEDEM.A.N~~. Bewölkung und Sonnenschein des Mittelmeergebietes. Aus dem 
Arch. d. D. Seewarte. Bd. 36, 1913. 

3) MEISZNER. Das Wetter. 1907 en 1910. 
33 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amstel·dam. Vol. X VI. 
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TABLE J. 

Sums of c10udiness and durahon of sunshme, Monthly means. 

--
De Bilt Helder ! GrOningen! VliSSingen! Maastricht! Mean 

January . 90 80 90 83 86 85.8 

February. 90 83 94 87 90 88.8 

Mareh. 93 80 91 89 87 88.0 

April 97 84 99 93 91 92.8 

May 100 88 102 94 95 95.8 

June 99 89 99 94 92 94.6 

July 99 88 98 92 92 93.8 

August 101 90 99 93 95 95.6 

September 95 82 94 90 88 89 8 

October . 92 80 90 86 88 87.2 

November 91 80 91 80 86 85.6 

December 88 80 90 82 86 85.2 

Year 97 86 97 91 92 92.6 

behind the full percentage in every month. However, it is well known, 
(as an inspection of the hourly values given in annals also prove~) 

that the sunshine-recorders do not regIster unhl some time aftel' 
sunrise and leave off registering before sunset, so that all average 
va.lues (but mostly those of the winterrnonths when the tota1 amount 
of sunshine is smal!) must be too low and that to a considerable extent. 

Monthly means therefore are certainly Hot likely to give a proper 
idea of the relation between cloudiness and durati(1n of sunshine so 
that iJl order to come to a better understanding we employ obElerv
ations taken at a time wh en we are sure of the undisturbed influence 
of the sun; as the cloudiness is observed at 8 a.m., 2 p.m and 
7 p.m, it is the afternoon observation which is indicated fol' this 
investigation. 

As shown by tables 11 and lU, the sum is then considel'itbly 
higher than 100% for all fi ve stations with the exception of winter 
for Helder and of December fol' all stations. 

Froru the fact that in June and July, when the sun is highest, 
the SLlms al'e al most equal for all stations, we may conclude thnt 
indlvidual conceptions in e&timating the cloudiness plny a sLlbordinate 
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T ABLE 11. 
Mean Cloudiness and duration of sunshine, 2 p m, 1909-1911. 

! Helder ! GrOningen! De Bilt ! Vlissmgen ! Maastncht 

! Cl ouds I Sun / C10Uds/ Sun ! C10Udsi Snu ! C10Uds! Sun ! C10Uds! Sun 

January. 66% 25% 78% 27% 700/0 35% 740/0 300/0 75% 28°/ ° 
February 69 27 16 28 70 33 13 34 78 26 

March 66 37 77 3~ 70 46 70 36 75 37 

April 57 54 73 42 64 55 60 55 67 51 

May. 46 65 65 61 60 60 50 69 67 48 

June. 61 52 72 41 71 45 65 48 76 37 

July. 57 56 75 39 69 48 64 50 72 38 

August. 53 57 70 50 59 63 53 61 62 51 

September. 62 47 74 42 66 52 62 50 63 50 

October. 69 32 74 34 66 48 67 40 71 37 

November. 72 19 76 32 72 33 71 25 78 25 

December. 78 10 83 10 79 22 79 16 79 15 

Year. 63 40 74 36 68 45 66 43 72 37 

T ABLE III. 
Sum of Cloudiness and duration of sunshine, 2 pm., 1909-1911. --

Helder !GrOningen I De Bilt IVltSSingen IMaastricht I Mean 

January 91 105 105 104 103 101.6 

february. 96 104 103 107 104 102.8 

March. 103 109 116 106 112 109.2 

Apnl 111 115 119 115 118 115 6 

May 111 126 120 119 115 118.2 

June 113 113 116 113 113 113.6 

July 113 114 117 114 110 113.6 

August 110 120 122 114 113 115.8 

September 109 116 118 112 113 113.5 

October . 101 108 114 11)7 108 107.6 

November. 91 108 105 96 103 100.6 

December. 88 93 101 95 94 94.2 

Ycar . 103 111 113 109 109 108.9 

3;) I, 
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part and that the differenees as shown in these tables must be 
ascl'ibeti rathel' to' the natlll'C of the c!all(ls than ta this reason. 

Wh en treated in tbis way sevelóal~ pccnliarities are absel'ved which -
remain concealed when daily means are used e.g. the fact that near 
Helder the clolldiness is smaller than at de Bilt, whereas de Bilt 
shows 5°/J more of sunshine. . 

Furthermore these tabjes show th at in wintel'time alsa, wben 
the suns elevation is vel'y small (in Janllal'y for 52° h N. and 2 
p. m. the sun's height is only 12.25°), the sums mostly exceed 100 %' 

If we do Hot wish to ascl'ihe the different l'elations at de Bilt 
and Helder, characterized by a diffel'ence of 10 % in the sums .. for 
the whole year, on the one halld to a difference in tbe estimate of 
clolldiness 01', on the other hand, to instrumental unequalities, an 
explanation of these phenomena is required. 

That the 8um of clolldiness and duration of sunshine is m(Jr~ than 
100 % and that this fact is not shown in monthly means because 
two opposite causes neutralize each other, has also been l'emarked 
by others e.g. by BESSON and COlmuDEvAcHE J). 

We can, now take a fmther step and, fi'om the frequent occurrence 
of extreme values, conclllde that also the numbers of tabJes II and 
III cannot be considered as a proper meaSUl'e fol' thc re1atio11 
between cloudiness and d uration of snnshine and we may expect 
that the sums must be consider~bl'y largel' for average values of 
cloudiness. 

This conclusion is fully confirmed by the data of tables IV and 
V, giving the re su lts of a clal:isification of percentages of sunshine's 
duration according to those of cloudiness. Table V is pl'inted as 
an examp1e of the way in which different combinations may occut'. 

Although the nllmbel's of table IV do not everywhere show a 
regular course, they clearly demonstl'ate that the sums of cloudiness 
and duration of sunshine may amount in surnmer to more thall 
130, in winter to more than 110 %

, 

In this communication the disa,gl'eements bet.ween different stafions 
are not taken into consideration and the question is restricted to 
the problem: how to explain the absolute values, the differences 
between SUlumer and winter and the position of the maxima. as shown 
in table IV fol' the station de BHt only. 

2. In order to find a possible relation between the results of 
both methods of observing the covel'ing of the sky, it is in the first 
place necessary to consider, what is understood by the term "degree 

1) Ann. Soc. Météol'. de Ft'allce, 56, 1908 (73). 
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T ABLE IV 

Sums of c10udiness and duration of sunshine in percentages 
De Bilt, 2 pm. 1900-1911 

9oud
-1 

Jan. Febr;-I April June Aug. oct. 
mess Dec. March May July Sept. Nov. 

0 89 98 100 100 100 99 

108 107 110 IlO 108 105 

2 111 104 119 118 119 110 

3 107 117 123 128 126 115 

4 94 119 125 131 130 109 

5 92 116 125 127 127 107 

6 98 112 124 124 122 111 

7 93 110 124 118 120 102 

8 91 97 103 103 102 97 

9 94 97 96 100 99 95 

10 101 101 104 102 104 101 

Mean 98 : 104 112 114 114 103 
Number 735 714 732 732 732 730 ohserv. 

TABLE V. 
Frequency of cloudiuess and duration of sunshine. 

De Bilt 2 pm. 1900-1911. June and July. 

Duration o f s u n s h i n e. .... Mean (IJ 

.c 
duration of 

ol 1 1 21 31 41 5/ 61 71 si 91 10 
E ~10Ud-1 :::I 

sunshine Z 
wess 

0 - - - - - - - - - - 15 15 100.0 010 

1 - - - - - - - - - - 32 32 100.0 

2 - - 1 - - - - - 1 - 46 48 97.9 

3 - - - - - - 1 1 - 3 58 63 98.4 

4 - - - 1 - 1 4 - 7 5 32 50 90.6 

5 1 2 2 1 3 3 3 4 7 9 23 58 77.4 

6 5 4 5 5 5 4 7 8 .5 8 22 78 64.0 

7 13 8 9 11 4 4 16 3 15 6 7 96 47.5 

8 38 11 17 11 5 6 3 4 - 5 1 101 22.7 

9 58 9 5 3 4 4 2 - 1 - - 86 9.8 

10 91 9 4 - 1 - - - - - - 105 2.0 

Sum 206 43 43 32 22 22 36 20 36 36 236 732 51.2 
I 

Mean cloudiness 62.6 OIo 
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of cloncliness", anel, ir posslble, to sllbstitute a simpIer elefinition, 
sllitable fol' mathematica! treatmellt, fOl' this eVldently complIcated 
conception. 

/ In tlg.(l) the plane of the drawing 
f--J<-~-f"L---"Uf-~--+"'--"~---7.:>....-.+--"n"",- repl'esents a plane going through 

the obseever in 0 and the zenith 
in Mo; the ciI'cles are projections 
of spherical clouds upon this plane, 
the diameter of the clouds is 
denoted by cl, their mutual dlstcmce 
by 6.. 

Fig. 1. The appal'ent proportion of white 
to white anel bll1e in the sky will be diffel'ent according to tbe part 
of the arc <PI> (P2-rp1 (P,z+l-rpn considel'ed; obviously the apparent' 
clolldiness of the 12th order is 

all+1 + an 

Pn+l - pn 

As we have here to do with proportiolls, and angulal' vallles are 
unsllitable fol' mathematical treatment, we substituie fol' tlJe pro
iecLlOn upon tlle sky - arc the pl'ojection upon the straight line 
1110 .1111 •• • 1I1n ; then tbe apparent clouclines& is defineel as: 

1J;In+I 1nn+l + 1I1n nn 

1J;I,I+1 11111 

d cos (Pr,+1 - a'l+l) + cos (rPn +(ln ) 

6. 2 cos (rPn+l - an+I) cos (rpn +an f 
cl 

Here b.. denotes the true cloudiness }TT of the sky, the c10udiness 

heing defined as a proportion between linea!' quantities. When the 
sphel'es are not vel'y lal'g'e we can aSSUIl18 an average value for 
12 aud n + 1, and the apparent cloudiness of the n th order becomes: 

. , 
01', as s~n (tn = sz12 ao cos rpn 

L. 
q=-

7t 

V n2q2 + cos2 a 
Sn::::: W " J 

cos- ao 

If the clouds are not large so thai cos 2(1 = 1 may be assmued 
as equal to unity, this expression becomes, owing to the relation 

nq = tang <Pil, 
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TV 
811 =-

cos rpn 

As cos 26 = 0.99, this wiU hold good fol' pl'etly large cloncls 
which, when seen in the zenith, are measured by an angular value 
of 12°. 

At ft zenith's distance 
rp = arc cos (W) 

the apparent cloudiness becomes equa,l to umty, i.e. the clouclbank. 
begins there, which is always more Ol' less manifest when the clouds 
are regularly spread over tbe sky. 

In the foregoing considerations the true cloucliness (lV) is regarcled 
as a pl'oportion of linear quantities, whereas in reality the proportion 
between white and blue in the plane going through Mo :flf1 M2 and 
at righ t angle to the plane of the dl'awing of fig. (1) ought to be 
considel'ed, anel the question al'ises in how far it is permissible to 
substitnte a. fictitions linea.l' J'epartItion along a line for a real cloud
iness as measured in aplane. 

In fig. (2) the cloucls, assumed to 
~~~~ 0 0 0 be spherical, are projected upon the 

plane going through their centra a.nd 
an obsel'ver, looJdng a.t this plane fi'om 
a point 0 below the origin of coordi-o na.tes, will notice total1y different pro
portions between white and blue in o 0 different directions. 

lf, as in fig. (2), the mutual distance 
b:. is equal to twice the diameter d, o 0 0 0 he will notice six dIfferent degÎ'ees of 

Fig. 2. cloudiness within an angular distance 
of 45°, as denoted by full lines, and the alignments a and e wiJl 
be repeated 4 times, the other 6 times over the whole sky. 

The average clondiness derived from this l'eglllar arrangement 
is then 

~ [~ V~ 2V5 2VIO 2V13 2V17l_ 
20 + 2 + 5 + 10 + 13 + 17 -0.214. 

Fl'om the propol'tion bet ween the surface of the circles a.nd the 
total surface of the corresponding plane we find fol' the true cloud
iness, accol'ding to the fOl'mula: 

:Jl dl :Ir 

Ct. =4.62 =16 = 0.196 

showing a difference of 1.8 0/0' 
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Although UlÎs calcu!ation (given as an example, not as a pl'oClf) 
is applica.ble on1y to model'a.te and small degrees of cloudiness, 
because a cloudiness 10 cannot be represented by cil'cles, we may 
concluele from this example that it is permi5sible to substitllte a 
linear for a surface-clolleliness of which it is impossible to give a 
fin al definition because a given pl'oportion of white and blue jn a 
plane can be l'epresenteel in very different ways. 

3. In the following calcnlations we assume the çlouds to have -
the shape of an ellipse rotating about a vertical axis anel that these 
clouds, if avel'age vallles deriveel from many observations are used, 
mny be considered as small so that the tangents, drawn to jhe 
ellipse in a vertica! plane, may be regal'deel as parallel. The weU 
known fact that the elimensions of all objects (mountains, constel
lations, sun, moon) when seen ne ar the horizon appeal' strongly 
exaggerated, is taken into account by introçlucing a physiological 
f,'tctor f(cp). 

The relation between tr11e anel apparent cloueliness in a point at 
a zenith's distance cp then becomes: 

Ws = W f(rp) VI + k2 tang 2cp, • • (1) 

where l.; elenotes the proportion between the yertical and hOl'izontal 
axes of the ellipsoiel i. e. greatel' than unity when pointed upwarcls, 
smaller than unity when oblate. 

We fllrther assume that an object at the horizon is seen 'twice 
as large as in the zenith, anel as f(rp) must satisfy the condition 
th at f = 1 for rp = 0, the sim pIest fOl'ms which this funl'tioll can 
be gi \ren are: 

11 == 1 Î sin cp , J~ = 2 - cos 2(p ,fa = 2 - cos cp. 

Of these functions the fil'st con'esponds with the greatest, the last 
Witll the smallest augmentation fol' vnlues of p near 45°. 

The value of the angle (j, the ~~enith's distance where, apparently, 
the blne elisappears out of the sky and the perspecth'e clouelbank 
begins, is th en eletermined by the fOl'mula: 

W.f(t1). VI + Jc2 tang 2iJ = 1 . . ~. . . (2) 

anel the sum of the rloudiness in the arc rp = ° to rp = IJ becomes : 
j3 

IW = TV J f(rp) . VI + k~ tang2 p dep. (3) 

o 

The apparent cloudiness cOl'l'esponding to the tl'ue clolleliness TtV 
is then : 

(4) 
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If Z denotes the duration of sunshine as l'egistel'eel at (he same 
time, th en the expression holds good : 

l-Z=R'= WVI tk2tang2!? (5) 

where !? is the sun's zenith's distance. 
vJTs anel R being known by observation, it is, theorelically, possible 

to cal cu late the two unknown quantities vIT anel lc fl'om (4) and (5) 
with the help of (2) and (3), 

Practically the onl,}' possibility to, come to a result is to give 1.; 

different values anel to calculate vIT anel R for a series of values 
of the allxiliary quantity (j, 

In the following calenlations the zenith'E distance of the sun at 
2 p.m. has been assumed to be in sU,mmer (June-July) 37°42'5, in 
winter (December-January) 78°37'. 

Table VI shows the reslllts of tlle calclliation .for the snmmer
months anel :::pherical clouds (1c = 1); it appears then that, starting 
from the assumed sllppositioll an explanation can be given of the 
l'esults of observation concerning the magnitude of the sum Ol 

cloueliness and duratioll of sunshine. The first augmenting factor, 
1 + sin cp, leads to values which are somewhat toa large; the 
second, 2 -cos2cp, to an exact maximum; the last, 2-cos (P, to a 
value somewhat smaller than 130. 

The position of the maximum is less satisfactory; it corresponcls 
in table IV to an apparent clo~leliness of 4, whereas in Table VI 
the greatest val nes C'orl'espond to an tl,pparent cloucliness of 6.5 and 
5.5. The allgmenting factor 2-cos rp gives the best results because 
then the calculated duration of sUl1shine for the heavy cloudiness 
7 -8 iR smaller than in the foregoing tables and shows a better 
agreement with the munbers of (able IV. 

Fol' this l'eason tlle latter augmenting fa,ctol' is chosen in calculat
ing the cloucliness anel elul'Ution of snnshine fol' thl'ee val nes of 1.; 

viz. 1.305, 1.5 and 2, all gl'eatel' than unit)' anel therefol'e cor
responding with clouds pointecl upwal'c1s. Fot' values smaller than unity 
the shifting of the maximum would certainly occur in the wrong 
direction i. e. to the side of the l1eavy clolleliness. 

In fact tgese increaseel vallles of k lead to an impl'ovement of the 
l'eslllts, the maximum now cOl'l'esponcling with an a.pparent clouel
iness of 5. 

As might luwe been expécteel, the inflllence of a. va,riation of k 
upon the position of thc maximum is not gl'eat when the value of 
!? is sm all , becallse in iha,t case R val'ies little wHh ?n. 

A more complete agreement beiween calculn,tion allel obsel'va.tion 
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might be obtained, but only by llSlIlg a more complicated augment
ing factor. 

When the sun's height decreases or'Q increases, the influence of k 
is mnch stronger; values as l~ = 0.5 or k = 0.12 appeared to be 
of no use in calculating the dumtion of sunshine in winter and, aftel' 
some trials, only the value k = 0.25 proved to give satisfactol'y resultfl. 

As for the summel'Jrlonths the factor 2-cos rp appeared to be the_ 
best, although the maximum value happens to be somewbat too sll}all; 
on the other hand the position of the maximum is al most accurate, 
corresponding wHh an apparent cloudiness of 2. 

For the wintermonths, therefore, an a1most complete agreement 
between calculation and obsel'vation might be obtained by increasing 
the augmenting factOl' and assnming e.g. 2.5-1.5 cos cp. which wou1d 
agree with the experiment, the augmentation near the horizon being 
certainly more than twice. 

The integration-constants 1 + k and + 1 in the forlllula for 11 

(tabie VUL) had to be added in order to ensure the condition : 

11 =0 for x=O 

In calculating the elliptical integrals in the expressions for 13 , 

the "Funktionentafeln mit Formeln und Kurven von JAHNKE und 
ElIfDE". Teubnel' 1909, have been made use of. 

4. The resnlts of th is inquiry can be summed up as follows; it 
is possible to explain the relation between cloudiness and duration 
of sunshine ae found by experiment by means of theoretical reasoning 
and simple assllmptions. In this way a numel'ical measure of the 
specific influence' of the cloudiness upon radiation, l'eceived and 
emitted, can be obtained according to the nature of the douds in different 
seasons. 

In the r,onsideratiol1s made use of in treating this problem, it is 
assurned th at in ra1eulating thë estimated cloudiness UTs and also 
the appal'ent clolldiness R, as derived from tbe durafion of sunshine, 
tbe same value W of the true cloudiness obtains. 

This sup'position is cel'tain Iy not q uite j llstified; the former observ
ation is made with incident l'ays, Ol' more accul'ately diffuse reflection, 
the lat ter with transmitted light and probably (at least for Cirri, 
Pseudo-cirri and Fl'acto-Ollmuli) the 100se, floeky clouds and eloud
borders transmit some light, whel'eas, with reflected light, they make 
the impression of an entire covering of that cloudy part of the 
sky; on thc other hand tbe sunshine-recol'del's l'eadily discontinue 
l'egistering w hen the sun's rays are absorhed. Tl1e faet also that the 
sun's image as formed by the glass sphel'e Ol' the slit of the sun-
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shine-recorder not teing smalt with respect to the time-5cale, may 
give rise to a smaller vaJne of lV than is c1erived from the estimated 
cloueliness, becanse a more or less contimlOus discoloration can be 
observed whell light and shaelow are in reality varying in a dis
continuous way. It will be elifficult to take into account either factor 
as they are dependent on the velocity of the cloudmotion by which the 
possibility of a registration of relati vely reebIe rays of light is determined. 
The inflnence of these facrors can be eletel'mined only by experiment, 
which however would be difficult to carry out. It wou1d be necessary 
to extelld it to a great nnmber of different cases and, in order to 
inquire in how far compensation lJappens to occur between toa large 
a perrcntage of SHllshille in the case of sJowly moving clouds and 
too small a percentage when the clouddrift is more rapid, ihe ex
periment woulel luwe to be extended to a great number of different rases. 

Finally it may be noticed that the fact th at clouds genet'ally show 
a flat base anel a pointed apex, migbt be taken into account by 
considering the upper half of ellipsoids, the equatorial plane being 
situateel in the plane Ms ~Ml .. kIn. Then the ell1ration of sunshine 
corresponding to a given value of vV increases, but as, on the other 
hand, the apparent cloudiness elecl'eases, the sums l'emain l1f'arly 
the same. 

TABLE VI. 
Calculation for spherical clouds. 

De Bilt, June + July, « = 37°42'.5 

P 
1 

W 
1 

Ws I 
z Ws+Z 

30° 0.577 0.922 0.270 119.2 k=l 

35 0.521 0.894 0.342 123.6 

40 0.466 0.862 0.411 127.3 
1 +sin/3 

W cos P 
45 0.414 0.824 0.476 130.0 

50 0.364 0.781 0.540 
W 

132.1 R=-cosp 

55 0.315 0.732 0.601 133.3 

60 0.268 0.677 0.661 133.8 ! _..!. in 1 + sin ~ 
1 - 2 1- sin p in cos p 

65 0.222 0.611 0.720 133.1 

70 0.176 0.538 0.777 131·.5 

75 0.132 0.450 0.833 128.3 

80 0.088 0.345 0.889 123.4 

85 0.044 0.211 0.945 115.6 
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/9 

I 
W I Ws I 

2 I Ut's + z 

30° 0.693 0.931 0.124 105.5 

35 0.616 0.899 0.221 112.0 

40 0.542 0.861 0.315 117.6 2-cos2 p 
Ut 

cos P 
45 0.471 0.817 o 405 122.2 

50 0.405 0.769 0.488 125.7 R=~ cosp 

55 0.343 0.714 0.566 128.0 

60 0.286 0.655 0.638 129.3 . 

65 0.232 0.589 0.707 129.6 J. = in 1 +s~n p 
2 l-smf3 sin f' 

70 0.182 0.515 0.770 128.5 

75 0.134 0.430 0.831 126.1 

80 0.088 0.329 0.889 121.8 

85 0.044 0.202 0.944 114.6 

30 0.764 0.947 0. 035 1 98.2 

35 0.694 0.919 0.123 104.2 

40 0.621 0.883 0.215 109.8 1= 
2-cosp 

W cos!, 
45 0.547 0.841 0.309 115.0 

W 
50 0.474 0.791 0.401 tt9.2 R=-cosp 

55 0.402 0.734 0.492 122.6 

60 0.333 0.670 0.579 124.9 J. - I 1 + sin f3 
3 - ni-sin!' /9 

65 0.268 0.598 0.661 125.9 

70 0.206 0.518 0.739 125.7 

75 0.149 0.427 0.812 123.9 

80 0.095 0.322 0.880 120.2 

85 0.046 0.194 0.942 113.6 
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TABLE VII 

Calculation for clouds pointed upwards: k> 1. De Bilt, June-July, '/ = 37°42'.5. 

{1 

I 
W 

I 
Ws I 

z 
I 

Sum 
I 

30° 0.704 0.933 0.002 93.5% k= 1.305 

35 0.625 0.900 0.114 101.4 1 = Vl+m2sin2{1 
2-cos!:.- Ut 

cos {1 

40 0.547 0.860 0.225 108.5 

45 0.470 0.814 0.333 114.7 R = V l+m2 sin2p Ut 
cosp 

50 0.399 0.761 0.435 119.6 Vl+m2x 2+kx 
13=k in V 

55 0.332 0.701 0.530 123.1 1+m2 x 2 -kx 

60 0.270 0.639 0.618 125.7 

65 0.213 0.567 0.698 126.5 
Vl+m2 x 2+mx 

-mln 
Vl+m2x 2-mx 

70 0.162 0.492 0.770 126.2 rr/~ 

75 0.116 0.406 0.836 124.2 -f d'rv l-n2 sin2 'r 

80 0.073 0.307 0.896 120.3 
rr/J-{1 

m2=k2- 1 
k2-1 

x=sin{1 85 0.035 0.189 0.957 115.6 n2=-k2 
I 

30° 0.667 0.925 0.000 92.5°/° 

35 0.584 0.889 0.106 99.5 

40 0.504 0.847 0.228 107.5 h=2 -- COST 

45 0.429 0.800 0.343 114.3 

50 0.360 0.749 0.449 119.8 

55 0.297 0.688 0.546 123.4 k= 1.5 

60 0.245 0.625 0.633 125.8 

65 0.188 0.556 0.711 126.7 

70 . 0.142 0.481 0.782 126.3 

75 0.101 0.397 0.845 124.2 

80 0.064 0.301 0.902 120.3 

85 0.030 0.183 0.953 113.6 
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b20 
... 

~ I 
w 

I 
Ws I 

z 
I 

Sum 
I 

30~ 0.577 o 905 0.000 90 5010 

35 0.492 0.866 0.094 96.0 

40 0.415 0.821 0.236 105.7 
1/3=2-COS,? 

45 0.346 0.768 0.363 113.1 

50 0.285 0.719 0.475 119.4 k=2 

55 o 232 0.662 0.573 123.5 

60 o 185 0.601 0.659 126 0 

65 o 144 0.536 0.735 127.1 

70 0.108 0.464 0.801 126.5 

75 o 076 0.384 o 860 124.4 

80 0.048 0.292 0.911 120.3 

85 0.023 [ 0.179 0.958 113.7 

T ABLE VIII. 

Calculation for flat cIouds: k < 1 = 0.25. 

De Bilt. December + January, C(= 78°37'. 

-
f3 I 

W 
I Ws I z Isum I 

40 0.596 0.912 0.052 96.4 

45 0.568 0.888 0.094 98.2 1 = VI - m2 sm213 1 +sm f3 W 
cos f3 

50 0.M3 0.875 0.135 101.0 

55 0.518 0.854 0.175 102.9 R = VI - m2 sin2 P W". 
cos 

60 0.492 0.829 0.216 104.5 

65 0.462 0.798 0.263 106.1 
k Vl-m2x2+1.·x 

1\ =-ln V 2 l-m2x2-kx 
70 0.425 0.753 0.323 107.6 

75 0.372 0.683 0.407 109.0 
+ m bg sin (mx) 

80 0.290 0.563 0.537 110.0 
Vl-m2x 2 +k 

+kln 
(l+k) VI- X 2 

825 0.230 o 464 0.634 109.8 

85 0.166 0.353 o 736 108.9 + 1-Vl-m2x 2 

875 0.086 0.202 0.863 106.5 m2=k2 -1 x = sin ~ 
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/3 

I 
W I 

Ws I 
z 

I 
Sum 

40 0.693 0.912 0.000 91.2 1 = V I - m2 sm? f1 2-cos2 f1 
cos f1 Ut 

45 0.647 0.886 0.000 88.6 

50 0.604 0.859 0.037 89.6 R= VI-m2sm2 p W 
cos p 

55 0.564 0.829 0.102 930 

60 0.524 0.797 0.164 96.1 
VI-m2 x 2 +kx 

12 = k ln V l-m2 x2-kx 
65 0.495 0.759 0.229 98 8 

70 0.438 0.710 0.302 101.2 
-tx VI_ m2 x 2 

75 o 378 0.639 0.397 103.6 
4m2~1 

+ 2m bg sin (mx) 

80 0.293 0.525 0.534 105.9 

825 0.235 0.441 0.625 106.6 m2 =k2 -1 x =smf1 

85 0.166 0.331 0.736 106.7 

875 0.086 0.202 0.863 106.5 

40 0.793 0.949 0.000 94.9 

45 0.750 0.901 0.000 90.1 1 = Vl_ m2 sm2 f1 2-cosPW 
cos f1 

50 0.706 0.890 0.000 89.0 

55 0.660 0.860 0.000 86 0 R = VI - m2 sm2 p W 
cos p 

60 0.612 0.823 0.026 84.9 

65 0.559 0.778 0.109 88.7 
Vl-m2 x2 +kx 

13=kln / 
"1-m2 x 2 - kx 

70 0.497 0.719 0.207 92.6 + 2m bg sin (mx) 

75 0.420 0.637 0.341 97.8 -J!rVl -m2 sm2 1' 

80 0.316 0.513 0.497 101.0 

825 0.249 0.421 0.603 102.41 m2 = k2 -1 x=sin,3 

85 0.173 0.315 0.724 103 9 

87~ 0.088 0.178 0.860 103.8 
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Pbysics. "Cont1·ibution to the lcnowledge of the string galvano-

meter." Communicatecl by :Pros J. K. A. WEHTllEIM SALOllfONSON. 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 25, 1913). 

1. Intensity of t!te magnetic field with pl'ismatic pole-pieces. STEFAN 
(Wied. Ann. 38, 1889, p. 440) has shown tI1at in an eleet!,o-magnet 
with a Tonnel core the number of the magnetic lines in the inter
ferricum could considel'ably be inel'eased, by giving the pole-pieces 
a conical form with a top-angle of about 110°. In the string galvano
meter pl'ismatie pole-pieces are used. What must be the top-angle 
in this case in order to obtain a maximal magnetization in the 
intel'fel'l'icum ? 

$TE:E'AN admits in bis ealculation, wbich is aftenvards also used 
by P. WElSS (Soc. fr. d. Ph,rs. 1907, p.132) that the lines of force in 
the magnet.ically satnrated iron core are parallel to the axis, and 
that at the surface of the eone 6'ee magnetism is extant. We divide 
the conieal stlt"face into a snceession of intlnitely nul'l'OW circulal' 
strips standing perpendieularly to tIJe axis. Each point sitllated on 
sueb a strip, exel'eises on a point placed at the summit of the cone 
an attraetion, inversely pl'oportional to the square of the, distanee. 
The axial component of this force may be l'epresented by an ex-

cos a 
pres sion propol'tional to T in which 1 l'epl'esents the distance, ttnd 

r 
a half tbe topangle. If we put 1 = -- in whirh r indicD.tes the 

sm a 

radius of the circlliar strip, then the axial force becomes proportional 

to 

This expl'ession has a maximum for cos a = V ~ or a -

about 55°. 
What holds fol' one detinite point of the eirculal' strip, holds fol' 

every point of any otbel' circnlar stl'ip situated on the conical surface. 
Oonsequently the most favourable top-angle for the cone amounts to 
about 110°. 

We can apply a similar l'easoning in the case of prismatical pole
pieces. Tn this case we divide the pl'ismatic surface into infinitely 
narl'OW strips parallel to the rib. 

We 'calculate in the fil'st place the attraction, exercised by an in~nL 
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tesirnal rnass cly situated in a point 
S ,;=~C~~--=--=---::~--~-_-:..---.:_-:..~ Q P of the strip SQ on a small mass 

'j db si tuated in the rib A C of the 
ct prism. The distttl1ce of the strip SQ 

from the rib AC be a, the distance 
A c at w hieh the part db is sitnated 

fl'om the projection of P on AC, 
Fig. 1. bè b. 

As the attraction of P on db is in\'ersely proportional to the 
square of the mutual distance and pl'oportional to the size of the 
part db, we may put: 

db 
1(.---. 

a
2 + b2 

We now obtain the total attraction of the part P on the wh ale 
line AC by integrating this expression between the lirnits + (JJ 

and -00 

+00 
1 bJ:Ir - bgtg- =-. 
a a a 

-00 -00 

The attt'action of each part of the strip SQ on the whole line 
AC is consequently inversel)' proportional to theil' mntual distance. 
This holds for every othel' part of the strip and consequently for 
the entu'e strip SQ, and fol' evet'y othel' stl'ip running parallel to AC. 

- VVe shall now calculate the attractive 
force exercised in <"tn axial direetion 
by a strip SQ. 

: Be L a point of the stdp SQ, Jll a 
't: poim situated in the rib, whilst we 

I 
___ --::!:l ____ ---:;>M suppose that both Land]I are sitnated 

T in aplane, normal to the rib. We 

lt'ig, 2, 

found th at the attractive force of the 
strip running through L on the 1ine 
situated in the rib lvI, is inversely 
pl'oportional te their distance L~l = c, 
consequently 

If the distance from L la the 1ine Tll1 be = 1', the axial com M 

ponent is 
34 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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cos a 1 sin a 
and as 

IJ c r 

sin Ct cos a 
the axial fraction is proportional to ---. 

r 

This expression has a maximum fol' a = 41)°. 
As the same l'easoning may be used for every other strip situated 

on the plan es of the prism, we oughl to cut the prism in such a 
way that the bi-plane-angle at the db amounts to exactly 90°. 

This is on1y tl'ue if the pJanes of the pl'iSlllS terminate in the Jine 
of intel'section. This case however never occurs: the planes -are 
always cut off by a plane parallel to the ribs so that the inter
ferricum is enclosed between two p1anes parallel to each other and 
perpendicular to the lines of fOl'ce. In such a case we can, however, 
still calculate the maximal field-intensity at the line of intel'section 
of the planes. The field is then formed by two different components, 
i.e. by the magnetir lines passing thl'ough the side-planes and by 
those issued by the two limiting pIEltnes. lf these be Hl and B~ 
we have for the total field: B = BI + H 2 • 

Fig. 3. 

We found for each stJ'ip Hl the value of 
sin a cos a 
---. In ol'der to obtain an expression fol' 

I' 

tbe magnetization dne to an entil'e side-plane 
we suppose tlmt the breadth of the strip is 
dr, alld that conseq llently its action is propor-

di' 
tional to sin Ct cos a -. 1f we integrate this ex-

?' 

pression between the limits Q and lt, in which 
Q represents half the depth of the interferrictlln, 
R half the thickness of the magnet, we find 
lhe value looked fol'. It amounts to: 

R 

Hl -- sin a C08 a-= sin Ct C08 a 19n.-J dr R 

r Q 
p 

In order to calculate the magnetic field caused by the free mag
netism in the parallel boundary plane, we divide it again into 
length-wise stl'ips. 

rfhe attraction exel'cised on the rib bJ" each strip is inversely 
1 

proportional to theü' mutnal distance h, consequently-. 
IJ 
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The nxial attruction is ~2' if a l'epl'esents half tbe length of the 

interferricum. If we integrate along b between the limits a and 

V a~ + (l, then we find 

a 
H 2 -- 1 - V; = 1 - cos a 

f1,2 + (/ 

Hence: Hl +H2-1-cosa+sinacosa~qn!!:.. , Q 

The maximal value of this expl'ession depends on the magnitude 
R: Q. 1f Q is infinitely smalI, which means that th~ side-planes of 
the prism terminate in the natural rib, wé find again a = 45°. 
With o1her values of R we find: 

R: l' a 

C1J 45° 

100 49° 44' 

50 51° 38' 

25 52° 5' 

10 55029' 

In the string. gal vanometel', as araIe, R: Q wilt be somewhere 
uetween 25 nnd 50. By making the top-angle about 51° we obtain 
the mnximal field-intensity. As however the vallle of the expression 
for Hl + H2 does not vary much in the neighbolll'bood oftlle mnxi
mum, a little deviation in si ze of the angle will have no prejudiciaI 
consequences. 

In general we can say that i t is better to make the angle a little 
larger thnn the theoretica] valne, ns in that case the field \Vill 
become mOl'e homogeneous, whilst with a smaller angle the field
intensity will diminish more rapidly towards the l'Ïms, As a maximum 
pel'haps 53°-55° may be taken; i.e. with ft core of 5 cm. diameter 
the angle should be nearly 55° ~tnd with a core of 10 cm. 53° must 
not be surpassed. 

Il. The rnagnetic field and t[te shape of the strin,q in the EINTHOVEN

grûvanomete1\ 
As soon ns a constant clU'l'ent passes through the string of the 

gal vanometer of EINTHOVEN the string assumes n curved shnpe. If 
we wished to dra'v\- this shape, we might use a. weU-known grnpho
sta,tieal method of constrnction. H is used e. g, to dmw the shape 
of a chain of n sus pension bridge. 

Snppose the chnin is suspencled between A nnd B anu the loads 
34'" 
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41' 31> 21' 110 jo, 20, 30, 40 pulling on the chain in a vertical direction, 
perpendicularly to AB, 1hen a dia,gram is di'awn in the -following 

x-

: 3, 
F 

= 2., 

~::=::::====----~-r-lG: :: I, 

M ~--------------------------------~--~O 

Fig,4, 

- L. 

:: 3 • 

. ~, 
TI 

manner. Parallel to AB a line 0111 is dl'awn l'epresenting the longi
tudinal strain of thc chaiJl. Perpenc1iclllarly to I he el1ll of 0 Af 
aD is· dl'awn, and on this 1ine pal'ts OGf GF, FE'are taken repl'e
senting the pulls 41 , 3 1 etc, to Jo on Ihe same scale as has been 
used with OM, Tbe points of division in the line DG are joined 
with M. From B a line is dl'awn, parallel to Afe, tillit intersects with 
8

4
, Fl'om thel'e a line is drawn, parallel to ME, til! it intersects 

with K3 0 etc, In this way we finally get the line BN A, w hich 
represents the shape of the chain. 

Theoretically this constl'l1ction wOllld also be COl'l'ect, if the nl1mber of 
the lateralloads wel'e infinitely gl'eat and their distances intlnitely smal1. 

If we f'egard this method of constrllction more closely, we imme
diately see that t.he line oe represents the sum of all the latel'at 
forces, if we start in the middle of the chain. We may consequenlly 
consider tbe distance from evel'y point of th at lille to the point () 
as the integral of the lateral fOl'ces. If these be revresented by the 
expression feZ) and if the forces act at distances dl from each 

otber, then JfCZ)dl is an expl'ession fol' the length of each pal't of 

the line oe, l'eckoned from tbc point O. 
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If we ha.ve drn.wn the line JfCZ)dl and we join any elivisional 

point with M, we find the slope of the chain on the place of the 
load, cOl'l'esponeling to the di visional point. So e.g. in figme 4 the 
slope at 30 will be representeel by the line Ei}}. Ta calculate the 
slope witb regarel to the Y-axis, we dedllce from the congruency 
of the triangles SET anel NEO, that tbe incl'e~se of heigIlt TE 

. EO 
which we may indicate as b.h, is = OM X ST. 

As EO represents the integral lateI'al pressure, consequently 

JfCZ)dl anel OM the tutal Jongitndinal ten sion P, whilst STrepl'e. 

sents the length b.l of, tlle chain of which the slope has been calen
lated, we can write, passing to infiniiely small differences 

dit = ; ji<Z)dl 
OL' integrating: 

Tt =~J( dji(H)dl) 
We may apply this l'easoning- to the string galvanometer. We fiJld 

tben that the lnteral pressnre which we caneel I(Z) , is pl'OpOrlional 
to the intensity of current in the string I anel to the fielel-intensity 
H at e\'ery point \vhich may be written f(IB) , or as 1 is constant 
over the length of the string, If(H). 

Fol' the galvanometer we get tIle expression : 

l~ = ~<I (clji(H)dl) 
if the coorelinate-system has its origin in the point N. Ir we take 
the point 1-f1 i. e. the middle of the not-deviated ~,sJ.rtJig~ this expres-
sion becomes: ;''!: -.:c,. 

I 1 "'::-

l~l =~ ~flt (ji(B)dl) -~fdl (jf'(H)dl) I 
o 0 

in whiclt tile detinile integra,l has simply the meaning of the maxim:ü 
deflection 1V lVI of the st.ring at the exisiing intensity of CUl'rent 
and tension. 

If we keep to n cool'dinate system ol·jginn.ting in N, we al'rive at 
the conclusion that the sJutpe of the string is related to the local 
intensity of the magnctic fielel in such a way, that we obtain an 
expression fol' the shape of the string by integmting twice succes
sively the expl'essioJl for the mn.gnetic field. 
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As an e;\'tuuple may serve tlle ('ase thai the magnetic field is 
homogeneous over ils entit'e hci[!,llt. Wc can Ihen writè f(II; = R. 

Then we obtain fol' the lateral pl'éssUl'e the well-lmown formula 

z = IJ JUl = Hll 
and fOT the form of the string 

lt = ~J HW = ~!.:-Hl2. 
P. 2P 

the length of the string being 2l. 
This last expression repl'esents the vel'tex-eq uation of a pal'abola. 

In a homogeneolls field the string takes the fOl'lll of a parabola. 
In these and also in the following considerations we assume that 

the longitudinal tension in the vertieal stl'in?; is eYerywhel'e the 
same, and that the weight of the string itself may ba neglected, 
e0mpared with its tension P. 

The fOl'IllUla gi\'en above mayalso be applied in cases where Lhe 
field, taken over the height, is nol homogeneous. lt may be applied, 
if we can expl'ess the local field-intensity either in figul'es Ol' in 
a form uIa. 

In the string-galvanometer where the pole-pieees are piereed, we 
can, as a first approxima,tion, I'epr~sent the intensity of field by the 
line I (fig. 5). Over the length II corresponding to half the width of 

y 

I 

I, 
-IJ 

0, r-"'"-7'"-------J--..::.-_ x, 

o~~~----------~--------x 
" 

O.:{ L...-"""'=-______ -L ___ X 
. !. 

Fig. 5. 
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the central bore we luwe a constant tleld of an intensity BI; over 
the length 'z cOl'l'esponding to the length of the strongest part, the 
field is also homogeneollS anel has a density Hz, whilst the string 
continues beyond tbis part over a distance 13 whel'e the elensity of 
the fielel falls to nought. The entire length of tbe string is conse
quenily 2 (11 + '2 + 'a). Now we integrate snccessively over the parts 
II lz anel 13 , and filld for the lateral pressure : 

over II : Zl = IH111 

over 12: ZlZ2 = 1 (HJl + Hzlz) 

over l3 : ZlZ2Z3 = I (Hili + H~l2) 
in whieh the underscoring indicates tbat we have no longer Lo do 
witb a variabIe, but with a constant. Tbe line answering to these 
integrals for tbe lateral pl'essure is represented by 11. 

Fot' the form of the strIng we obtain aftel' a seeond integration: 

II 
in part II : h = 2pHll12 

anel in part 

In the points between ' 1 and l2 anel between l2 anel 13 the lino 
given by the last expression sho,vs a gradual change of dirertion 
anel not an abrupt Olle. This is proveel by the fact that the valne of 

dh at the end of II is equal to dh at tbe commencement of l2' if 1
2 dl dl 

be made = O. This eql1ality of the dl.fferential coefficients holds 

likewise for the tml1sition of l2 into '3' 
Though perhaps we might obtain a bettel' approximation for the 

shape of the string by supposing 
that the intensity of the magnetic 
field varies aecording to a line 
of the form ['epresented in fig. 6, 
we can all'eady obtain some 

c::=--------..... ---:X practical resnlt with the simple 
o expl'ession, graphically repre-

sen teel in fig. 5. 
I..Jet us fit'st take tbe case tlmt the stririg is not longel' than tbe 

height of the field, in other tel'ms that l8 = O. 
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The expres'Sion fol' h relllaillS then: 

h=~(~IIllI2 + IIllI~ +~H2l2l) 

I !1 1 , =- -Hi (ll + l2)2 + -l12 (H2 - Hl) 
P 2 2 

If we give to 11 + 12 the length of 50 millimeters, to Hl the 
value of 4000, to B 2 the valne of 20000 gausses, we obtain, if 
the bore possesses a radius 11 = 10 Ol' 7 millimeters, deviations 
h bearing a proportioll as 17.8 10 19.832. This means that the 
smaller bore of 14 millimeters diameter gives all increase of the 
sensibility of 11 010 as compared with a perforation of 20 millimeters, 
the height of the field being in both cases 100 millimeters. 

Since 1909 I have used a galvanometer in which the perfomtion 
has been l'educed to 13.7 millimeters, for which the firm of ZEISS 

has const l'ucted a special apochomatic objecti ve. The Oambl'idge 
Instrument ry. has of late likewise reduced the bore of their 
instl'uments. 

Wïtb the formulae given. above we can also approximately calculate 
the change in the sensibility if the height of the strongei:lt pal't of 
the field is shortened whilst the length of the string remains constant. 

Let us write for that purpose : 

l~ '-- Hl [~l/ -t- II (l2 + ~s)J + H{ ~ l/ + l2 lS} 
If 12 + 13 oe constant, e.g. = 50, and if we give to 12 successively 

tlle values 50, 45, 40, 35, 30, whilst 11 remains = 7; if further H[ 
be 4000 alld H2 = 20000, we obtain for h 26.47, 26.22, 25.47, 
24.22 and 22.47. This means th at a diminlltivn ofthe height of the 
field of 10 Oio gives only a diminution of tbe sensibility of 0.8 010; 
a diminution of heighL of 20 0/0 takes 3.8 0

/ 0 , one of 30 alo 8.2 Oio 
away from the sensibility. 

From this we may conclude that it is of no consequence, if the 
length of the string exceeds the height of the field by 10-150/0' On 
the other hand with a gi ven length of the string the height of the field 
may be 10-15 010 1ess, wlthout causing an appreciable loss of 
sensitiveness. Now it is possible tha,t with a given diameter of the 
Îl'on-core a diminntion of the height of the field might cause a slight 
il1crease of the density, by which even lhe slight loss callsed by an 
exce~s of length of the string over the height of the field would be 
entirely compensated. I must add, howeveJ', that I have not given 
any further consideration 10 this question. 
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From om' formnla,e we can obt,l,in abeLter insight into the siglli
ficance of the avel'age active intensity, in a noL homogeneous field. 
Active intensity means the intensity of a perfertly homogeneous fielel 
causing the same deviation h as can be obtained in the not homo
geneous field. We get the expression : 

11 _ Hl l12 + 2 Hl II l2 + 112 l2
2 

IJ ( l2 )2 
IV - (lt + l2r I + (H2-1P) JI + l2 

Be again Hl = 4000 B 2 = 20000, II = 7 mmo and l2 = 43 mm., 
then Hw, the active density, is 1;)843, wlulst the arithmetic avemge, 

II + l2 
calcuJated as Rl + (H2-H1) --- amounts to 17760. 

l2 
We may add here, that the average aetive value can also be 

obtained with sufficient accul'acy by elividing the square of the 
average intensity by the maximal intensity: 

IJ 
_ B 2qem. 

w----
Hma:t. 

In the example chosen, thü; empirical forml.lla results in Eo = 
15771 instead of 15843, as first calculated, conseqnently an a mount 
differing by less than 1/20/0 from the rea I \'Ulne. 

The mathematical connection between the sbape of the string 
and tbe local field-intensity enu.bles us either to ealclllat'3 or to 
construct the shape of the Atring' if the local intensity of the field 
be known with sufficient accuracy. 

I have tried to meaSUl'e the local field intensity by different methods. 
Fil'stly Prof. P. ZEEMAN had the kindness to try bis method depending 
on tbe resolution of the spertmllines into doubles in the magnetic field. 
As in the narl'Ow and high intel'fel'ricum the spectral tubes filled 
with Helium Ol' witl! Hg vaponrs were destroyed in a few seconds, 
this method has not given practical resntts. 

Thel'efore I had to apply othel' methods, viz. the bisrnuth-method, 
and the method with tbe magnetic balance of CO'l'TON. 

For the bism uth-method 1 usecl thin wit'es of plll'e bismuth furnished 
by the firm of HAR'l'MANN-BH,\.uN. 'flte measLlrements were made by 
mer..ns of a wire of 0.17 mmo diameter nnd a length of 12 mmo 
with a CUl'l'ent of 1 milliampèt·e. Tlle temperature of the wil'e was 
measul'ed repeatedly by meablU'ing its l'esistance, aftel' the field had 
been reduced as near as possible to nought. 'fhe results were finally 
calclliated by rneans of the fOl'mula: 

11 = 2060 + St + (1 ~0.9 + 24t)L:. 

whieh forllHlht had been calClllated from earliel' meaSlll'ements 
published by HENDEHSON and later mensurements of myself. 
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This fOl'illula in wbich t l'epJ'esenlb Ihc temperature in C'enligl'adcs, 
L the Pl'ocentual increase of resistance, gives, with an intensity of 
fiehi greater than 4500 Gauss, results, that are accurate 10 within 
1 0/0' at least between the limits of tempm'atul'e of 7°_25° Oelcills. 
I obtained with this method, fol' the electromagnet of my EINTHOVEN 
gal vanometer N°. II: 

With a field-cnrr. of O.JO Amp. H 5360 111 tht" stl'ollgest part of the field 

"1.53,, 18900"" " 

" " " "2.39,, 23850""" """ 

" " " " 
3.49 

" 
26950 

" ,. 
" " " " " 

" " " " 
8.54 

" 
31350 

" " " " " " " 
" " " " 

8.54 ., 1J150 
" " 

weakest 
" " " " 

In these meaSlll'ements I could not know whether the bismuth
wire had actually been in the stl'ongest part of the field. Also it 
proved to be very difficult to measnre the different parls of the field 
very accurately. 

Therefore I have repeated the measurements witl! a balance of 
OOTTON, which pwved to give more accurate l'esuIts with less diffi
culty and in less time. 

l\1y balance was provided with a rectilinear ClU'ren t ctLrrying 
conductor of 19.057 mmo length; the arms of the balance were 
304.25 rebp. 304.48 mmo long. The constant was calculated at 

5151 !:. in which P l'epresented tlle 1veight placed in the scale, I 
I 

the curl'ent stl'ength in Ampères. The sensitiveness of the balance 
was varied til! 1 got about a 1 mmo deflection for 1 milligram. The 
balance was placed on a sliding support, so that it could easily he 
moved in the direction of the in tel'ferricllm. 

In my first measurements I found with the same magnet with a 
fieldcurrent of: 

1.50 Ampère H = 19730 

3.48" 27810 
8.30 

" 
31695 

which numbers probably differ less than 0.3 °10 from the real value. 
They agree with the valnes obtained before. 

With tllis magnetic balance I ha,ve tried to mea&ure the local in
tellsity at e\ ery point of the field, with a given magnetizing cUl'rent, 
yiz. 1.55 Ampère. The ba,lance was arranged so as to place the 
clll'l'ent-cal'rying conduC'tor exartly in tbe central part of the inter-
fel'l'icUlll, symmetrically with l'egal'd to the perforation. Aftel' the 
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61'8t mea5urement of the field-intensl!Y the baIanee was rnoved along 
tlle field over a distnnce of 1.24 lIJ m, this being one l'evolution of 
the microrneteJ'-serew of tbe sliding support. Tbe averag~ intensity 
was measured again, and aftel' ear'h measurement the ba,lance was 
moved along tbe fi elel 0 vel' the same distance, tiIl at last the 
baIanee had passed through the ènti1'e field, and had eome out of 
the interferricum. 

In this serieFl of experiments I found th at the greatel' part of the 
field might be called absoIutely hornogeneous. Proceeding from this 
part the avel'age intensity could now be ralculated fol' each distanee 
of 1.24 mmo ObviollS]Y tbe figul'es caIcu]ated for the weakel' pnl't 
of the field Cftnnot be regal'ded as very accmate. By graphical intel'
polation t got figures which seemed Lo me to be more conform to 
the rea] vaIue. In order to prove this, I l'ecalculated from the values, 
for each part of 1,2-1 mm., average values over 19.05 mmo In 
table I we find in column 1 the calclliated values fol' each part of 
the field of 1.24 mmo length. The second column gives the reeal
culated figures fol' each length of 19.05 mm., whilst in the 31C1 colnmn 
the figures as measnred are given. The degree of agreement between 
the 2nd and the 3,d column indicates the degl'ee of aeeuraey between 
the same. In general thi& corl'espondence is not unsatisfactol'Y, only 
the val lies 2 and 3 show ddl"erenees of 2 % and 3.5 %. For the 
rest the dlfï'el'enee amounts to 1ess than 1 0 O. The curves of fig. 7 
repl'esent gmphically the nllmbel's gil'en in the tabIe. 

With the fjgul'es obtained for the local intensity of field we ean 
HOW draw the exact shape of the stL'ing, by means of the graphieal 
construction descl'ibecl in the beginning, Ol· we cnn ealculale it. The 
calruiation is made by two additions tliat serve as means of integl'a
tion. The first acldttion pl'odnees tbe berÏes of figures 0, 0+ j, 
0+ 1 + 2, 0+ j + 2 + 3 etc., consequentIy tIle vallles 0, 3600, 
7250, 11050 etc., which indica1e the integral values of the lateral 
pressure, at each point. 

If tpese values be a, b, c, cl, then tl second addition in exaetly 
the same way, gives us: a, a + h, a + b + c, a + h + c + cl, etc. 
These last figures are given in column IV and show the relative 
deviation with regard lo a Y-axis tangential to the point of maximal 
amplitude. They enabie us to calculate vátb the fielcl-eurl'ent employed 
the l'eIath'ely maximal deflections of any part of lhe string. 

If e.g. the maximal clefleetion of a string of a length of 2 X 48 
parts of 1.24 mmo each wUh a glven eurrent were 191.8, then the 
defleetion with 1he smne current wouid be 41.5 for H, string of the 
same material and tension, bul. only half thc lengtll. We see that in 
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Ir III 
IV 11 1 

11 In- 1 IV 

-. 
0 3600 8940 8940 0 25 20950 20930 20900 45.1 

1 3650 8995 8950 0.036 26 " 
20810 20860 50.2 

2 3800 9305 9~1O 0.11 21 " 
20660 20600 54:8 

3 4000 9900 9510 0.22 28 " 
20310 20200 59.1 

4 6100 10890 11030 0.31 29 
" 

19850 19850 64.8 

5 12000 12020 12000 0.58 30 
" 

19280 19200 10.1 

6 16100 13165 13050 0.91 31 " 
18620 18540 15.6 

7 19600 14320 14400 1.40 32 
" 

11310 17850 81.3 

8 20130 15415 15400 2.09 33 19800 16500 16350 81.2 

9 20750 16630 16750 2.99 34 17700 15630 15400 93.3 

10 20950 17710 17800 4.09 35 157,0 14700 14600 99.6 

11 " 
18900 18600 5.40 36 14000 13120 13700 106.0 

12 11 19890 19600 6.92 37 12500 12830 12700 112.6 

13 " 
20490 20600 8.64 38 11000 11590 11700 119.3 

14 " 
20810 20860 10.58 39 9900 10450 10530 126.1 

15 " 
20900 20900 12.1 40 8800 9340 9410 133.7 

16 
" 

20935 20930 15.1 41 7900 8316 8320 140.1 

17 " 
20950 2093.0 11.6 42 7000 7010 7060 147.2 

18 
" " 

20950 20.4 43 6200 6060 154.3 

19 " " " 
23.4 44 5400 4860 161.5 

20 JI " " 
26 6 - 45 4600 4020 169.7 

21 
" " " 

30.0 46 3800 3440 176.1 

22 
" " " 

33.6 47 . 3100 2780 183.4 

23 
" " " 

37.4 48 2400 2340 191.8 

24 
" " " 

41.5 49 1750 1910 198.2 

l'eality the deflections ure not propol'Liollal to the square of the 
length of the string, as would be thc case in an absolutely homo
geneous field. This is caused by the central weaker part of the 
field, which influence incl'eases if the stl'U1g is shortel'. 

We shoulcl try to mini mise ihe int] uence of the bore. We bave 
alreacly consiclerecl one way of doing H, i.e. to make the !Jore' 
as narrow as possible. H is however difficult' to rrmke the !Jore 
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narl'owel' than 13 m.m., as thel'e are technical objections against 
thc construct ion of apochromaLiC'al objectives of high aperture with 
an external diameter less than 12 m.m. Anothel' way consists in 
increasing the field-C'l1l'l'ent as ll111C'h as possible. We have then a double 
ad vanlage. Fil'stly the maximal field-in tensity is increased as mnch 
as possible. Secondly wlth the more perfect magnetic satllration of 
t!Je iron core, the magneLic leakage near the central bore pushes 
a relatively gl'eatel' nllmber of lines of force into the part of the 
field corresponding' to the bore, The centraI part of the field increases 
thereby both absolute!y and rehti vely, The direct measurement 
immediately contirms this, 

Using Ihe bismnth-method I fOl1l1d with the electl'o·magnet of 
gal \'anometer II in the weakest part a field with an average intensity 
of 14:1 50 ganss, when' Lhe stl'Ollgest part reached 31350 gauss. Wüh 
a maximal field-strengtll of 20950 gauss the field in the central part 
feIl to 5650 gauss. 

With a new electl'o-magnet of a somewhat different form and size, 
which is wound fOl' 25 ampère, I fOl1l1d: 

at 21 ampère maximal 39050 minima!: 
"10,, "36250,, 
" 1" "17010,, 

23200 
19760 

7417 
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I may add here that with 25 ampère the field-strength Jnereased 
to 40000 ganss. I intelld to al'm this eleetro-magnct with pole-pieces 
made of fel'l'Ocobalt, the new a11oy- of WIUSS and hope to obtain 
with them a maximum of 43000 gauss. 

lIl. Determination of tlte active fie lclstreng tit. 

As active field-stl'ength we indicated the intensity of a field 
homogeneolls over the whole Iength of tbe string', which causes the 
same deflection as the not homogeneous field, the tension and the 
matelÏal of the string aE> well as the eUI'l'ent passing through it, 
being th~ same. 

EINTHOVEN has already given a methocl to meaSUl'e the active 
intensity of the field. His methocl depends on the mea5Ul'ement of 
the electro-magnetical dam ping of the movement of the string. 

Here follow two more methods whiclt lead both to about the 
same l'esult. 

First Methoc1. 
If a curl'ellt I passes through tlle string, it is subjeetec1 to a Iateral 

pressure HIl which causes the string to sway, and whereby a certain 
quantity of potential energy is stol·ed. When the circuit is broken the 
string generally resumes its former position aftel' a few damped 
oscillations. With evel'y oscillation potential energy is changed into 
kinetical energy, alld vice vel'sa. 

At the moment the string passes fol' the [h'st time its finaI position 

y 
B 

of equilibrium, the, total originally stol'ecl 
potential energy bas clisappeared, and nothing 
but kinetical enel'gy l'emains. If the oscillations 
had been undamped, we might equal th eRe 
two forms of enel'gy. On account ofthe damp
ing tbe vaIne fol' the kinetical enel'gy must 
fil'st be c0l'l'ected. We have th en got an 
eq uarion fl'om which H ean be resolved, and 

--:-i!--l;:--I-;:;---)( whieh gives an expl'ession for the actual mean 
C intensity of the magnetie field. 

]) 

Fig,8. 

In om' considerations we assume the field 
to be homogeneolls anel we negIect the elasti
city and the Iveight of the string itself with 
l'egarel to its sb'ain. U neler these circumstances 
the stl'ing takes, as we saw, a pm:abolic shape. 

Be BQOD the deflected string, Hs centre 
being O. With l'egal'd to a system of coordi-
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nates passing through 0, where the y-axis touches the parabola, 
. the form of the string is repl'esented by Ihe eqllation: 

y2 = 2p.'lJ. 

The potential energy of an}' smal! particle dy of the string' 
amounts to: 

1 
2HIQRdy. 

Now QR = h - x in which h l'epresents the maximal deflection 
oe of the string, whilst .'e is tbe abscissa of the point Q. As 

y' 
x - - we obtain for the potential enel'gy ol" the part dy: , -2p 

-Hl lt - - dV. 1 ( V)2 
2 2p 

1 
By integrating this expression between the limits 0 and -l, 

2 
l being the length of the string, we get half the potential energy. 
Hence the total energy amOllnts to: 

M lJ( V)2 1 E(pot) = 2 X - Tt - - dV = -lTtHI . 
. <l 2p 3 

o 
In order to calculate the kinetical energy, each part of the st1'Ïng 

is assumed to perform a series of damped oscillations, which may be 
represented by the expl'essiun : 

S = A t:- ct{ cos wt , 

in which S be the place of 1he part at any moment with l'egarcl 
to the line BD, 11 the maximal amplitude, a the damping'-con
stant, w ihe number of oscillations in 2n seconds. 

If we consider a pal'ticle of the string dy sitnatecl in Q, we have: 

V2 

A= QR=lt--. 
2p 

The velocity at an}' moment is: 

v = ds = _ (h _ V
2

) Iw sin oot + a cos ootl E-ctt 
dt 2p 

which expl'ession at the moment when the string passes thl'ough its 
tlnal pOBition of rest, becOInes: 

na 

( y~) - 2w 
Villa x, = - h - 2p we. 

Hence in the formula for the kinetical energy 
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the velo city v is known. The ,mass m of a part dy of the string is 
expressed hy: 

m = nr2gdy 

in which r is half the diameter, g the specific weight of the string. 
We obtain finally for the kinetical energy of the part dy 

a3t 

1 ( 2)~ - -
E(ki71, "y) = 2 (l~ - ;p w~ ~r~ge 2w dy. 

Integrating over half the length of the string, and by muItiplying 
by 2, the total kinetical enel'gy of the string gi\'es at its passage 
through the position of equilibrium 

ti tra ~a 

E(km) = 2 - (l~- - w.2:nr2ge 2w dy = _ nr2glw2h2e 2(0 J 1 y2)Z - - 4 - -

2 2p 15 
o 

This vaIue should have been equal to the value obtained f'or the 
potential enel'gy, if tIle movement had been undamped. The damping 
makes the amount of the kinetical energy too small. The exact 

tra 

amount is obtained by m nltj plieation by ('2w. 

As the expression of tIJe poteutiaI enel'gy is expl'essed iu ergs, 
this must likewise be done with the kinetical energy, whieh causes 
the introduction of the factor 1.0197. 

We obtain 

and hence: 

2nd method. 

(0 
finally aftel' the intl'oduction of N = - : 

231' 
1 4 

- HIllt = 1.0107 X - :Jtr2gl(021~2 
3 15 

We ean ratculate the lateral pressllre on the string in its deviated 
position i1l different ways. Abovc we had al ready mentioned the 
expl'ession RIl fol' it. 

Pl'oceeding fI:om the gl'aphostatical constl'uction, discussed before, 
we see that the slope of the string at the point of suspension B 
cOl'responds with the inclination of the liJ1e Me (vide fig. 4). This 
&lope is gi ven by the tangent at the point, i.e. by the magnitude of 
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dy 
~ and on the oLhel' hand hy the tangent of tlle angle CM 0, eonS0-
dm 

CO 
quently by OM' 

As the tangent at any point of a parabola is expressed by 
dg Y 
d.'IJ 2m 

1 
we get for the slope at the end of the string, where y = - 1 and 

2 

dy l 
- (.'IJ = 7~) = - . 
d,'IJ 4h 

1 
As CO represents half the total lateral strain, consequently "2 Z 

and OiM the total longitudinal strain P we may write: 

.!..- = 2P Ol' Z = 87t p 
4h Z l' 

The longitndinal stmin of a string ean be fonnd from the formula 
fol' the vibration-frequency of a stl'etehed string, given in KOHLRAUSOH'S 

Handbuch der prakt. Phys. (11 th edition p. 245): 

N=~V9.81P 
2l P 

in whieh N represents the fl'equency per seeond, 1 the iength in 
meters and IJ the weight of 1 m. of wil'e. We obtain from this fol' the 
tension 

4N~l2p 
P=--. 

9.81 

By substituting this value of P in the equation fol' the latel'al 
pressure, we find: 

87~ 4N2l2p 
Z=--

l 981 

w hieh válue may be eql1alled to the luteral'pl'essul'e calculated befol'e: 
8h 4N2l2p 

HIl=Z9.81· 
As Bil indicates the pl'essul'e in dynes, ]J, the weight of 1 m. of 

stl'ing, must likewise be expl'essed in dynes, 'thus: 
p = 9.81 3r')'2g. 

We obtain finally aftel' this snbstitution: 
32 N 2h3r1,2g 

11= ----. 
1 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X Vi. 
35 
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Chemistry. - "Eqlliiib?'ia tn ternal'y systems." X. BJ' Prof. 11'. A. 
H. SCllREINEl\1AKEHS. 

Aftel' having dedl1ced in the previous cornmunication the diagrams 
for a constant temperattlre (the saturation- and rapollrsatnration
curves nndel' tbeir own vapourpres~ure), and fol' a constant pl'eSSlll'e 
(the boilingpointcllrves and their cOl'l'esponding \ apourcUI'ves), we 
wiU deduce now the diagrams for a constant tempel'atul'e and 
pl'eSSlll'e. We may act for this in the same way af) in communi
cation 1. For this we imagine fol' instanee in figul'e 1 (I) besides 
the satul'ationcUl've of the compound F also one of the compound 
Ft. Bath these saturationcurves may then ue situated eithel' outside 
each afhel' Ol' they may inteJ'sect euch other, Ol' the one may 
sUl'l'ound the other. We imagine both cnrves sitllated completely 
in the liquid-region, 

BecaLU3e the heterogeneous region shifts on decl'ease of pressure in 
sueh direction that the liquiclregion becomes smaller anel the vapour
region becomes greater, undel' a certain pl'essure tbe liquid-curve 
e cl of the heterogeneous region wiII touch one of tbe satul'ationcUl'ves. 
Wh en it tOll~hes that of F, we oblain ngul'e 2 (I) wl~el'ein the 
saturationC'Ul've of F' is to be lmagined. This is then still com
pletely sitllated in the liqUldregion and ma)' be situated with rèspect 
to that of F in the abovementioned way::i. Of all the Sollltions 
satnrated with F or with Ft at this pl'essure, tberefore, only one 
exists, namely saturated with F, that ca.n be in equilibrium witb vapoul', 

011 fm'ther decrease of pl'eSSlll'e figul'e 3 (1) now adses; herein 
we imagine the second satul'ationeurve, still C'ompletely in tbe liquid
region, and whether Ol' not intel'secting that of F, Of all solutions 
saturated with F Ol' with Ft at ihis pressure now two liquids exist, 
saturated with F ((~ and b) which may be in equilibrium with 
vapour (al and bj)' On flll'thel' derrease of pressl1l'e very roany 
cases may now OèCUt'. At first we assLlme tbat both the saturation
curves are sitl1ated completely Olltside each other anel rest also out
side earh other in the comtemplated pl'eE-'sul'e-intel'val. On deCl'ea6e 
of pressUl'e the hetel'ogeneolls region shifts over the satul'ationcurve 
of F, attains at a cel'tain pre5SUJ'e tbe saturationcurve of ]1', and 
on fm'ther decrease of pressme shifts a160 over this. 

We may clistingllish 1'01' this twa pl'incipal cases: 
1. the saturationeulTe of ij i& situated alJ'eady completely olltside 

the liquidregion berore the liquiclcul've e cl of the hetel'ogeneolls 
l'egion tourhes the saturationcul'\'e of ]1' i 

2. tllo saturationcurve of F is situafed still partly in tbe liquid-
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l'egion, when the liquidcllrVe e d of the hetel'ogeneous regiolL tour,hes 
the sal UI'a.tiOI1(' llrve of Pl. 

In the la(,!el' case, thel'efol'e, there is a ser'ies of pl'essures undel' which 
at the same time two IIqnids saturated with F and two with F' 
may be in equilibrium with vapour. Solutions saturateel with F+FI 
do not exist. 

When both the liqllidctlrves interseet each othel' Ilumbel'less cases 
are to be elislinguished, of which we shall only elisCllSS a few. 
Imagining for instance in fig. 3 lIJ that the vapolll'satul'ation curve 
of FI is also dl'tlwn, then we can obtain a diagmm as fig 1. The 
liqllielline doe of the heteJ'ogeneous l'egion. intersects the saturation

e, 

CUl've of F in a and band that 
of F' in tV and y; the vaponrcurve 
of the heterogeneous region inter
sects the vapoul'saturationcul've 
of F in al anel bi anel that of F' 
in ''C l and YI" The saturationcurves 
of F and of F' intersect each 
otller in lt anel z. 

At the tem pemtnl'e and lmdel' the 
pressme 10 ",hich figme 1 upplies, 
thel'efol'e, besieles tlw solntions satu
rateel with soliel F of branch bu and 
az and the SOllltiollS satllrated with 
solid FI of branch aJU and yz, there 
still exist also the two sol utions 

Fig. 1. u anel z, satlll'ateel with F + FI. 
The liquids of branch d ,v may be in equilibrium with the vapoms 
of dl .1:1 ; the liquids of y fl with the vapoms of Yl 17 1 , the liquids 
of b e with the vapOllrs of bi el' The solid phase F can exist togethel' 
with the \'apours of branch al bi; the solid phase F' together with 
the vapoul's of branch ,VI ~h. 

Furthel' there are four liqnids satul'ated with asolid phase which 
may be at tbe same time in equilibrinm with a VapOlll'. Thel'efol'e, 
there exist tour tbreephasecomplexes: soliel + liquid + vapOUl', nl. 
F + liquid a + vapour all F + liquid b + vapoUl' bl! F' + liquid 
aJ + vaponr ,VI' and F' + liquid y + VapOlll' Yl' Besides the gl'eat. 
liquidregion, inelicated by L we find also in the figure the &mall 
liquielregion az y. 

On decl'ease of pl'essure figure 1 may pass now into figure 2. 
The points a, y, ttnd z of figUl"e 1 coinciele in figul'e 2 in the point 
I, lbc points al aact YI of fig. 1 coincide in tIg. 2 in the point 11. 

35* 
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The metastable part brt of curve de m11st therefol'e go tbrough point 
1 anel the meta&table part '?:lbl of 
curve d/\ must go thl'ough the point 
/1' Fig. 2 mayalso be imagined to ~ \ 
have at'isen from fig. 1 in that the 
threepbasetriangles FF' z, Faal and 
FYYl mo\'e until they touch along 
one siele. 

Of the two solntions u anel J, 
saturated with F + F', the latter 
may be in equilibrium with the 
vapour 11; at t11e temperature and 
nnder tbe pressure to which fig. 2 
applies, thel'efore, the fOl1l'phaseequilibl'ium F + 11" + liquid 1 + 
vapour j~ OCCUl's. 

If tbe pl'essure clecreases still more, a diagram OCCUl'S which we 
shall caU fignl'e 2a. We obtain this figure 21l when we leav€' tbe 
point 1 in fig. 2 out of account. The two saturationcurves anel 
curve de then go no more throngh one point; nor the two 
vapoursaturationcnrves and curve dlel . On)y one solution now exists, 
nl. u, saiurated with 11' + F'; the othel' is metastable and replaced 
by the vapour 11' which ma)' be in equilibrium with the complex 
F + F', The fonrphaseequilibrium occurring in fig. 2 has vanished 
of course also in fig, 2a, 

We shall now contemplate the eliagram, occul'l'ing at tlle mini
mum-melting point of the complex F + PI, one of the many pos
sible diagrams is drawn in fig, 3, whel'ein also are indicated the 
metastable parts of the two satul'ationcul'ves and qf the liquid- alld 
vapoul'-curve of the heterogeneous region, 

Fig. 3 can be imagined to have m'isen 
from fig. 2 in the following wai. We 
change the temperatm'e and the pl'eSsUl'e ti 
in slich a way, that we l'etain a diag.ram ' 
as tig. 2; the foul'phase equilibrium 
F + F' + liquid f + vnpolll' /1 tb ere
fore remains, althougb 1 andl1 change 
.of COlll'8e their composilion. A similar 
change of pl'essu?'e u,nd temperatmIj is 
always possible when we change these 
in accordance with the P, T-Clll'Ve of the 
fOUl'phase equilibrium F+F'+L+G, 
We take Ibis change now in sueh 

'----...... -e 
Fig. 3, 
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dil'ecLion that the liquiclctll've ed of thc heterogeneous region, and 
thel'cfore also the point I in fig. 2 shifLs towal'ds tbe line FFI. At 
a definite tempe1'atlll'e and presSllre the points 'lt and f coincide 
then on the line FFI and fig. 3 may arise; he1'ein however I is 
1'eplaced by 8 and 11 by 8t • Therefore the fourphaseequilibrium 
F + FI + liquid 8 + vapotll' 81 occurs, wherein the liql1id 8 is 
represented by a point on the line FFI. Tbe pressure and tempe
rature to which fig. 3 applies, agl'ee therefore with the minimum 
meltingpoint of the cpmplex F + FI. 

From the situation of 8 with respect to F anel FI it follows [hut 
in fig. 3 a congl'llent Illelting of the complex lil + FI is assumed. 
With an incongruent melting eitbel' F Ol' F I should be situated 
between the two olher points. 

BeratlSe tbe point 8 is situated on the line FFI, tbe two satu1'a
tioncurves must tonch cach otbe1' in 8. We now imagine in 8 the 
common tangent of tbe t,vo saturationcllI'ves anel aiso the tangent to 
curve ed to be e1mwn. For the sake of simplicity we shall caU 
the first the tangent 8 and the second the tangent de. 

Now, as is known, the tangent 8 and tbe line FFI are conjugated 
diameters of the indicat1'ix in 8; tbe same applies to the tangent 
ed and tbe ]il1e 8S1 • Because the indicatl'Ïx in 8 is an ellipse, on the 
turning of a diameter its conjtlgated one moves in the same direction ; 
the lines 88u FFI anel tbe t wo tangents must therefol'e be situated 
with respect to each othe1' as in fig. 3. The point 81 must thel'efore 
in fig. 3 be situated on the same side of Ihe tangent 8 as the 
point FI, when however lill is sitmüed within the liquid region and 
F outside th at l'egion, tb en 8J is sittlated on the same side of tan
gent 8 as the point F. Also in the ease, that the points F and FI 
are situatecl both at the same time eitbe1' within or outside the 
liqllidregion, tbe situation of SI> with respect to the tangent 8 is 
easy to inelicate. 

Beside_s the cases tl'eated above, there are still numberless otbers 
which the reader enn easily deduce for himself. Fo!' that reason 
we shall only still cOlltemplate some points more in detail. 

We take at a definite Pand T the two solid phases F and FI; 
perpeneliculat· to the roncentration diagram we draw tbe ; of these 
substances ; we shall eaU these points (F) and (FI). 

When the point (F) is sitnnted be]ow the liquid- and the vapollL'leaf 
of the ~ sul'face, thcn the compound P OCCllrs in solid stnte. We can 
th en const wct two cones, which haye both their apexes iJl (P) alld 
of w hich the one touches tbe liq uidleaf anel the othe1' the vapourleaf 
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of tlle ; sUl'face. As weil a satl1l'<ttion- as a YapoUl'satnrntioncurve of 
thc' c')mpollnd F exists therefol'e. When we contemplate the two 
Clll'ves with respect to each other, then~ either one completely or a 
part of both is metastable. 

When the point (F) is situated below the liquid- but above the 
vapourleaf of the ; sl1l'face, the compound F only exists in vapollr
form. Then not a vapoul'Satul'alioncul've exists, but a metastable 
saturationcurve of F, therefore a set'Ïes of metashtble solutions, 
saturated with F. 

When the point (F) is situated below the vapoul'-, put above fhe 
liquidleaf of the ; sUl'face, the compound F exists only in liquid state;
Then not a saturation-, but a metastable vapoUI'Raturation curve of 
F exists, therefore a series of metastnble mpolll's in eqUIlibrium with F. 

Wh en the point (F) is situated above both the leavcs of the ç surface, 
then the compo~mcl F OCCl1l'S in liquid or in vapoul'-state, according 
as below the point (F) the liq uid- or the vapourleaf is situated 
the lowest. Then neither a saturation- nor a vapoUJ'satllrationcur\'e of 
F exists. 

1he four above mentioned caóes apply of comse also fo the com
pound FI. 

Vfe now take a pre'lsnre nnd a temperature at whir.h F and FI 
are both solid. The points (F) and (FI) are then situated below 
both the leaves of the ; bUJ'face and ench of tbe compounds has 
then a saturation- and a vapoursaturationcurve. 

vVe distinguish now four cases: 
1. the line (FHFI) intel'sects both the lea ves of the ; surface. 
We cannot construct through the Jine (F) (PI) a plane of contact 

on one of tbe leaves of the ~ surface ; the two saturationClll'VeS, th ere
fore, do not interseet each other, nor the two vapoursatul'ationeurves. 
The two saturationCllL'VeS may now be situated completely outside 
each othet', OL' t he one may surl'ollnd tbe othel'; the same applies 
to both the vapoUl'Satl1l'alionClll'Ves. 'fherefore neither a liquid nol' a 
\'aponr exists in equilibrium witb F + ]i'1. 

2. The line (]i') (FI) intel'sects tbe liquidsurface, but is situated 
below the vapomleaf of the ~ sUl'face. 

Because we call1lot construct through the line (]i') (pI) a plane of 
contact on the liquic1leaf, the two saturationClll'VeS do nOl interseet 
each other, so that the one is óituated outside the othel', Or the one 
surrounàs the ofher. 

We can (howe\'el') qnite weIl constl'Uct two planes of contact on 
the vapomleaf tlll'ough the line (F) (F/). The two vapoursaturation
curves, therefol'e, intersect each othel' in two points. 
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Thel'e exisLs thel'efol'e no hqllic1 &ntllraterl with F + P'. Two 
Yapours exist however, each of which may be in equilibrium with 

F+F'. 
3. The line (F) (PI) intel'seC'ts the vapolll'leaf, but is situated 

below the liqnidleaf of the ~ surface. 
It is evident, tbat now the two satnrationcUJ'ves intel'sect each 

other in two points, whiIe the two vapolll'sáturationcurves al'e situated 
outside each other or the one sUJ'l'ollnds the other. Therefore two 
solutions exist, satmuteel with F + F', but not a vapour which can 
be in equilibrium with F + P'. 

The equilibria existing in the thl'ee cases treated above may become 
completely Ol' partIy metustable, by tbe occurrence of the hetel'ogeneons 
region LG. Also it is evident, tbat in the previous rages not Jet a 
fomphasE'equilibrinm F + F' + f- + G can exist. 

4. the line (F) (F') is sitllated below the two leaves of the ; sUl'face. 
We can now constrnct through the line (F) (F') two planes of 

contact on each of the two leaves of the ; sUl'fnce. The two saturation
CUl'ves therefore, intersect each other in two points, situated on bath 
sides of the line FF'. The same applies to the two vapolll'saturation
curves. Therefore two sollltions exist, saturated with F + F' and 
t,'\- 0 vaponrs, satul'ated with F + F'. 

In tig. 1, zand It are tbe points of intersection of the two satn· 
rationuurves; the points of intersection of I he two vnpoursatnratiorl
curves al bi and :r1 YI have not been drawn; we shaU call these ZI anel 
'/.tl; we imagine 2 1 on the same side of tbe line FF' ns the point z, 
anel U l on the same si de as lt. Under thi6 pl'essure and at the tem
perature to which fig. 1 applies, the &ystems F + F' + liqnid z, 
F + F' + liqnid u, F + F' + vaponl' ZI' and F + F' + vapour '/.tI 
OCCUl'. - Of these four thl'eephaseequilibl'ia of fig. 1, only the two 
fh'st however are stabIe . 

Now let us contemplate a. point of intel'seetion of two satul'ation
curves and tlle point of intersection of th\:} two VUpOUl'sî'.turatioll
curves situated on the same side of the line PF' (thel'efol'e in fig. 1 
the points zand Zu Ol' tt and UI)' lf we imagine that tIll'ough the line 

. (P) (F') the two pla.nes of contact on boLh the lea\'es of the ç surface 
are constl'llcted, thcn the one point of contact is usually always 
situated above the othel' sUl'fil.~e. Because the projections of the two 
points of contact of these surfaces l'epresent the above mentioned points 
of inteJ'section, only Olle of uoLh these points of intersection will 
repl'esent a sla.ule phuse. 

Therefol'e, if we l~ave a sttl.ble soilltion satumted with P + PI, 
then the V[tpOlll' satul'ated with i? + PI, being situated on the same 
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side of Ihe line FF', is metusLLble Revcrsally, if we have a stabie 
"apom 5allll'ated with F + F' , (heIl Ihe liql1id saturated witb 
F + F', sitl1ated on the same side of"the line FF' is- metasta~le. 
Only in the ca(;e that a fOl1rphase equilibrium F + F' + L + G 
occurs, this liquid and vapoUl' are stabie at the same time. 

Let us now considel' the occurrence of this system F + F' + L + G. FOL' 
Lhe occurrence of this mLlrpha5ecql1ilibIiuill it is not suftJcient that 
the two threephaseequilibria F + F' + Land F + F' + G exist. 
In addition it is aIso necessary fol' this, that the liquid Lof the one, 
and the vapour G of the orher tl1l'eephase system-&hall be.in equili
brium wlth each other. The Iiquid curve ed of the heterogeneolls 
region LG th en must go through the point of intel'section of the 
two saturationrUl'ves and aIso tbe vapourcUl've e1d l of the hetero
geneous region must go through the point of intelsection of the two 
vapoUl'satul'ationcurves. Because this is not the case in tig. 1, na 
fourphaseequilibl'ium can occn1', at the temperature and under Ihe 
pressure to which tig. 1 applies. In fig. 2 however, this is indeed the 
case. Thel'ein CUl've ed goes through the point of intersection I of the 
satUl'ationcurves and also CUl'v-e e1 dl goes through the point of intel'
section 11 of the vapoUl'saturationcurves. At the temp81'ature and 
unde1' the pressure, to which this figure applies, therefQre Ihe system 
F + F' + liq uid I + vapoUI' /1 can occnr. This is a]so the case 
in fig. 3 wherein the fourphase equilibrium F + F' + liquid S + 
vapolll' SI OCCUl'S. 

Now we shall consider more in detail yet tViTO points, nl. the 
sitluttion with respect to each othel' of the four points F, F',/and/1 
ano a180 that of the three curves going through the points land/1 • 

In the previous communicatiolls the first point has ail'ead)" been 
tl'eated here alld tl1ere. We have seen there that the four points 
call be situated with respect to each other in seven different ways, 
SO that between the four phases of the system F + F' + L + G 
one of the se ven fourphasereactions: F+F'+L;:"G, F+F'+G;:'L, 

- F+L;:'F'+G, F'+L~F+G, F+F';:"L+G, l!;:!.F'+L+G and 
F' ;:.. F + L + G occurs. 
- In the particu1ar case that three of the four points are situated 
by chance on a straight line, (fig. 3) a thl'eephasereaction occurs. 

T..let us contemplate now the three CUl'ves, goiug through the points 
land 11' With the aid of the indicatrix theorem, we can deduce 
the rule 1): 

When two equiliuriumcul'ves (P and 'T constant) interseet each 
1) 1". A. H. SCHREINCMAKERS, Die heterogenen Gleichgewichte von H, W. BAKHUIS 

ROOZEBOOM. III2 116. 
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olhel', theü' meln,stablc pl'olongu,t iOlJs tlre sitnaterl in thc vieinity of 
the point of intel'seétion, both witbin Ol' both outsiele the cOI'l'esponding 
th l'eephasetriangle , 

Whether the two curves tbemselves with respect to the other 
phases are al ready metastable or not, does of course not effect the 
validHy of this ruIe, 

When two equilibriumcurves intel'sect each othel' in a point X, 
the phase X, (liquiel, gas, mixed cl'ystal) may be in equilibrium 
with two othel' pbases whieh we shall ca1l Jll and N (Iiquiel, gas, 
mixed cl'ystal etc.). The lines XJ:f and XN form fom angles; we 
shall Ii0W ca1l tbe angle XM N therefol'e, the angle being olie of 
the angles of tbe three-phasetriangle, anel its opposite itngle, tbe 
thl'eepbasl"angle of the point X. , 

We can express now tbe abovel1lentioned rnïe also in this way: 
When two equilibl'il1mClll'VeS (P and T constant) interseet each 

other, both Cl1rves are situated in the vicinity of the point of intel'~ 
section, either wi/hin or outside tlJe thl'eephaseallgle of the point 
of intersection. 

In the figllres 1, 2, and 3 we see, that the position of the (,Ul'ves 
in the vicinity of theiL' points of intersection is in agreement with 
this rule. 

Let llS take for instance tIJe point of interseetion ,'/.' in fig. lol' 2. 
In tb is point tV the curves d.v and u.v interseet each other and 
therefore the equilibrium F' + liqnid .v + vapolll' Xl occnrs. The 
threephaseangle of tbe point .v therefore is ;!. Xl X F' and its 
opposite angle. The CUl'\'es d.v and u.')} are drawn in fig. 1 and 2 
witbin this angle, in fig. 3 (herein ux is I'ep]aced by S~) outside 
th is angle. 

Let us nmv take a point of intersection of th ree CUl'ves as for 
instance the point f in fig. 2. Taldng these curves two and two, 
we have three pairs of curves; the abovementioned rule is appli
cable to each of these pairs. 

lf we contemplate tbe pair of curves die anel uxj: the equilibrium 
F' + liquid / + vapOllr /1 oceurs in I The threephaseallgle 
of the point f is thel'efore L flfP' a.nd its opposite a.ngle. The 
CUl'VI"S dfe and 'U.vl a,re botll cIrawn witl1ill tb is angle. 

If we contemplate the pail' of CUl'\'es die and ubl, then in I 
OCClll'S the equilibrium F + liquid f + vapour fl; the threephase
angle of the point f il:> therefol'e LIJF and ils opposite angle. 
The curves die anel ubf are both dmwn within this ttngle. 

'If we contemplate the pair of curves u.vf and ~tój; then in f 
OCCllrs the equilibrium F + F' + Iiqnid I, the threephaseangle of 
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the point f is rlOW PfF' anc! it5 opposite angle. The Clll'ves u,vf 
and ubf are both drawn within this angle. 

Similar contemplations app1y also tn thé th ree curves which inter
sect each other in t he poin t fl' 

Arelation exists a180 between the position of the eUl'ves in ihe 
point f and in the point fl' This however we shall 110t disCllSS
any fllrther here. 

In all our previous considerations we have always con tem ... 
plated saturationcurves under theil' own vapOUl'p1'8SSnre and boilmg 
pointeurves of a simple form, nl. curves existing only of a -
single branch. Under definite cil'cumstances however also curves 
of a 1110re comppsite form may occur. Here we shall briefly tl'eat 
sneh a boilingpointeurve. 

We take a ternal'y mixture, wherein the system L-G has a 
ternary point of minimum pressure, therefore a180 a ternal'y point 
of maximum temperature. 

We suppose now that at a defilJile Pand '1' thc relations of 
fig. 1 (lIl) occnr. Herein we find a closed region L-G and within 
the liquid region the saturation line of t11e compound F. We 
keep the pressure constant and raise the temperature; the liquid
region then become3 smaller Ol' in other words: 

The liqllid Clll've of the region L-G contt-acts. Further we assume 
that heat is reql1ired 1'01' dissolving P, so that the satllration~urve 
of F contraets also. 

lf the saturationcurve of F contracts more l'apidly than the liquid 
curve of the reg ion L-G, then no points of intersection ari~!3 and 
thel'efore under the assumed pl'essure also no boilingpointcul've of 
F exists. 

When the Iiquidclll've of the l'egion L-G contracts more l'apidly 
than the saturationcUl've of F, at a definite temperatUl'e Tm contact 
takes place. We imagine in fig. 1 (lIl) that the curves are shifted 
in such a way, that an,Ywhere' on the left side of F a point of 
contact m arises. lf ihe tempel'atlll'e rises still mOl'e, now hvo points 
of intel'section ariee. whieh move away from each otl1e1' and shift 
towal'ds the right. Now dlfferent cases may OCClU' of whiclL we have 
all'f'lady treated some in communication lIlI). We assume that on a 
furiher increase of T the two points of intel'scction coincide any
where on the l'ight side of F in a point ... :U. 

We may now obtain a diagl'am as tig. 4. While ai the tempe
l'at~ll'e 1~1t the satul'ationcUl've of .F is slll'l'ounded by the liq uidcune 
of lhe l'cgion L-G, at the tempera/t,ure 1'1.\1 (tig. 4) it iR just the 
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reverse. In fig. 4 the point F is siluuteq within the l'egioll L- G; 
of COLll'se it mayalso be situated in the 
liquid- Ol' gasregion. 

Furthel' in fig. 4 the vapoul'curve of 
~ __ ~lïM, the region L-G intersects the saturation 

curve of F; however, it mayalso SUl'

rOllnd this curve so tbat the saturation
curve is situated completely within th~ 

Fj~. 4. region L-G. We shall con fine o Ul'sel ves 
in the follo'jVing to Ihe case dl'awn in fig. 4. 

When on fUl'ther incl'ease of T the liquid curve of the region 
L--G contl'acts 110W still 'more rapidly tban the saturationcurve 
of F, no new points of interA~cti~n make their appearance. 
We have then obtained a boiliqgpointcUl've of a simple form 
with a minimum boilingpoint in mand a maximum boilingpoint 
in 111. It surrounds the point F aod is itse1f surrounded by its 
cOl'l'esponding vapourcurve. 

We will assume however that the satnrationcurve of F and the 
liquideurve of the l'egion L-G move in ,\le point JJf of fig. 4: 
with the same ri1pidity (furthel' we shall see uoder what conditions 
such a case is possib1e). Whi1e at a temperature somewhat 10wel' 
than 1~1l the satllrationcurve of F moves in the vicinity of JJ1 more 
slowly than lhe liquid curve of the region L- G, at a temperature 
somewhat higher than TM this is just the l'everse. 

Consequentlyon increase of T above T.l1 in the vicinity ofthe point JJ1, 
two points of intersection occur (again), which shift tO\Vi1l'ds Ihe 1eft on 
fnrlhel' incl'ease of Tand finally coincide in a point Q. At this tempera
tnl'e 1'0. Ihe satl11'ationc1ll've of F and the Iiql\id curve ofthe region 
L-G touch one another again thel'efore in a point Q. However 
the two CUl'ves .tre situated 110W completely outside each othel'. The 
1iquidregion thel'efore is now situaterl comp1etrly oulside the saturation
curve of 'F and not us at Ille tompel'atLlre TM (fig. 4) within this 

, 
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I 
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_ - - - " .... curve. On fmiller inCl'ease of T 
, 

.... - - -Fig. 5. 
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points of intet'section OCCUl' no 
more." 

The boilingpointcul've wiIl 
110W have a form as curve 
mJJfQ in fig. 5: it shows a 
douu1e point in 1If. The tem
pentt me increaAes in Ihe dh'ec
tiOll of Lhe aL'l'OWS, it is' a 
minimum in nl, a maximum in 
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Q. The C'ol'l'esponding va\J0ut'-cnt'\'e /liJM! Ql is dotted. In fig 5 
tbe pad lVii Ql~ is drawn clrcumphased. Of course it 'may be 
also exphased. 

If we detel'mine the boilingpoinl-cUl've of P nndel' a [1ressul'e somew ha,t 
different from that, to which fig 5 applies, the boüingpointcUI'ye 
witl sufff'r also a smal! change of form. The double point 11{ dis-
app8al'S and eitbel' two bl'anC'hes separated from each other occur, 
of whieh the one sUlTonnds tbe othel', Ol; one single curve ib formed which 
is very concave and which has two parts whi('h are CUl'vëd sharply 
towards each othel'. The same applies to the eorresponding vapour
curve. When in a system bodmgpointclll'ves as deduced abovol 
occur, some of our previolls dedllctlOns must be changed to a cel'tain 
extent and they must be completed, th is bowevel' is left to the leader. 

Now we may sltH determine nnder whM conclitiops tbe 
liqmclcllJ've of the region L-G and the satnrationcurve of F will 
move with the same rapidity UI the pomt .L11 of fig. 4. 

To the saturationcul've of F applies : 

[(a -x) l' + (iJ-y) s] drc -t- [(a-x) s + «(3-y) t] dy = BdT . (1) 

To tbe hql1idcurve of the region L-G: 

[(tV 1-iV) l' + (YI-Y) s] dtlJ + L(t!\-,V) 8 + (YI-Y) t] dy = - Ddt (2) 

(For the blgnificance of Band D see communication (I!)). 
We now take any point .1U of tbe salurationclll've of F. We call 

l the lengtb of the lllle Fll!. The satmationcnl've of tbe temperalure 
T + dl' wiII llltersect tbe Jine Pi}1 in a point .11f' in tbe vicmity 
of M. We put ;11.111' = dl and we take dl positive in the direction 
from i1l towal'ds F. We tben have: 

d,v dy dt 
-

l!- ,v (3-y l 
. (3) 

If we substitnte these miues of clv a.nd dy in (1), it follows that: 

B l d l' 
dl=-------------~~~------~-

(a-.'IJr l' + 2 (a-.v) (~-y) 8 + (~-y)~ t . . (4) 

or: 
B 

dl= dt 
ll( C08~ (P 

. (5) 

wherein: 

I( -= 9' + 2 ---8 + --- t anJ (a-x)2 =lJ Cos2 (p. 
{3- Y ((3 - y)2 
a-a; a-tl) 

Therefol'e gJ is lhe a.ngle whieh lhe line F.M forms with the X-a.xis. 
We now take any point ]{ of the liquidcurve of the l'egion L-G. 
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We put 11 tlle length of Ihe conjugaiionline JfJfl which joins the 
liqmd J11 with He corJ'csponding vapom' MI' The liqnidline of the 
temperatul'e T + dl' will now ll1tersect this conjugationline in a 
point M' in the ViCll1lty of M. We represent J1IJ11' by dl l ; we take 
dl l positive in the dil'eclion from ~~1 towards MI' We then find from (2) 

D 
dl l = - dl' . 

II [(I COS
Z 

(PI 

(6) 

"'herein : 

YI-Y (Vj-V)2 . Kl = T + 2 -- ~ + -- tand (,I\-il.)2 = ll- cos2 CPI' 
lIJj-tV tV 1-tV 

(PI therefore is the angle which forms the C'onjugationline A1MI 

with the X-axls. 
We now suppo~e 1 ~t that the satnrationcnrve of F and tile 

liqnidcurve of thc region L- G go through a same point J1[; 

21d that the two CUl vcs touch earh other 111 that point. 
From 1 st it follows that 1', s and t h::we the same valne in J( and Kl 

and that Band D apply to the same liquid. 
Fl'om 2nc1 it follows, as is easily dednced, from the equations of 

the two curves, (P and T constant) that: 

I~-Y VI-Y 
(l-t.7] lUl-tV 

and therefol'e also (P = (f\ The meaning of this is that the lines 
FM and J1 jJfj coin:-ide. Tlns follows as we Raw al ready before,
also immediately from Ihe indicatl'ix theorem. Froll1 th is now it 
follows that WB may sllbstJtllte I, 1.; and (P in (6~ fol' l1> kl and ({il' 

We th en obtain: 

. (7) 

Now D is positive; if we assume further that heat is to be 
supplied t'or dissolving solid F, then B is also positive. From this 
it follows that dl and d!j al ways have an opposIte sign. In ordel' thrtt 
the liquidcl1l've of the rcgion L-G and the satUl'atlOnClll'\'e of P 
ma)' move in the sallle dll'ectlOlI, ",hen l' IS changed, the point Jlf 

mllbt theref'ore be sÎlnated between the points 1i' and MI' This IS 

then also in agl'eement witb fig. 4. 
Fl'om (5) nnd (7) it follows, that the two curves wiII move with 

the same rapidily as 

, (8) 
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We may find this condition also in the following way. The 
boiJingpointcnl've of F is fixed by: 

[(a-iV) l' + ([1-Y)81 dd: + [(a-,e) 8 + ([1-y) t] dy = B dl' . (9) 

• [(,'Vl-iV) r +- (YI-Y) s] d,'V + I (ml-:v) s -+ (Yl-Y) t] dy = - D.dl' (10) 

From thi~ follo\'\'8 

(Pr + Qs) d,'V + (Ps + Qt) dy =0. . (,1) 

whel'ein 

P = (re-IL) D + (ml-m) Band Q = (B-y)D + <Jit-V) B. 

In order th at the point (Jf the curve nnder considemtioll may be -
an isolated or a double point, the coefficient of d,v and dy must be 
= 0. Theref'ol'e P = 0 nnd Q = ° or 

(a-.1') D + (,vt--.v) B = 0 and (B-y) D + (Yl-y) B = O. (12) 

If Band D are not =-= 0, then 

I~-V'_YI-Y 

f'ollows, which we have also found fOl" this. This meaUb, that tJle 
considel'ed point, its corresponding vapom and the point F are 
Rituafed on a stl'aighL Jine. FlIl'thel' it follows that the liqllidcurve 
of the region L-Q and the sat!ll'ationcul've of F touch each other 
in the contemplated point. If we substitllte foL' Band D theit· values 
in (12), then we find : 

or 
(13) 

( 14) 

The first part of (13) and (14) represents the change of entropy 
when areaction fakes place bet ween the thl'ee phases F, L, and G. 
From this it follows therefOl'e, that the contemplated point of the 
boilingpointcnrve wil! be an isolated Ol' a double point, when an 
isentropic reaction takes place bef ween the thl'ee phases li~ Land 
G; in othe1' words, IVhen IlO heat must be sllpplied or removed, 
In (8) the same is expressed in qUlte an other form as in (13) aud 
(1.,1). In order to examine whethel' the contemplated point is au 
isolated or a double point, we mus! calculate t~rms of higher order, 
namely AdtlJ~ + Bdxdy + G'd,l/. 

Because the fixing of A, B, anel C gives cause for extensive 
ealeuhttions, we will leave that aside. 

To be continued. 
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Chemistry. "Concemin,q combinations of aniline with ltycl1'O-
cldol'ic aciel". By J. C. TnONUS. (Communicated by Prof. 

F. A. H. Scmu,INEMAKIWS). 

As I am engaged in [he investigation of the equilibria be/ween 
water, aniline and an acid, I wish to state bl'iefly the results, which 
I have fOll~cl nt' 0° in the system Wnter-Aniline-Hydrorhloric acid. 
In the litel'ntlll'e is described : 

1. the aniline hydl'ochlol'icle, to whielt is given tbe fOl'mllla 
CoH •. NH2 • HCI. 

2. C.H •. NH2 . (HCl)3' obtainecl by VON KORCZYNSKI nt -75° 1). 

The compounds, whielt I hnve found at 0°, are the following: 

(CoH.NH2)6 • HCI = D6 I 
( 

(CoH •. NH 2) •• (HOl)3' H20 = D531 

CoH.NH2 • HOI = Du 

(CoHGNH2)10 • (HOI)! 1 = DlO•II • 

Fl'om my research I Call11ot dedllce with cel'tninty that DI I exists 
at 0° (at 25° and 35° I have howevel', been nble to determine tbe 
existence of DI.l will! cel'tnll1ty). 

Fig. I, wlJich has been very ll111ch schE'll1atized fOl' the sake of 
clearness, represents the eqnilibria, whieh exist at 0° in the system 
Water-Aniline-HJ dl'oclJlol'ic acid; the n,ngular points W' = watel', 
Z = hydrochlol'ir aeid, An = Aniline repl'esent the three components. 
The isotherm at 0') exists, as fal' as it bas been determined out of the 
following satumtioncul'\'es : 

ab is the sa/lll'ationcUI've of Dû I • 

bc l'epl'esents solutions, in equilibrium, eithel' with Dl I, Ol' 

with DIO 11. 

cd is the saturation curve of the hydrate D.,;.3.1. 

de is the satlll'atioll Clll'\ e of D.o 11 • 

Ir óc represents solntiolls, satlll'ated with DW.II' then DW.II makes 
its appe~tI'ance twice, the eatllration CUITe of D53 I cutting out a 
pal't in the middle. 

A second possibiIity is, that bc is the sftturation curve of Dl.!, 
Lastly, althollgh he is only a small curve, yet it may consist of 

two curves, viz. 1 he satul'ation curve of Dl. and that of D 10. i 1, In 
this instanee the isotherm wonld consist of (ive satul'ation ClU'ves, 
in which only four different soJid substallces make theit' appearanee, 

1 

1) Berichte 43, 1820 (1910), 
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" In ordel' to elucidate the relations, existing on the curve _oe, I 
analysed fou!' solutions of tbis curve with their rOl'l'esponding solid 
phases; as the conjngation-lilles liqnid-solid make a very sharp angie 
with the side H,niline-hyelrochioric acid, no conclusion with respect 
to DI.I and D:o.ll conld be al'rived at. 

Theol'etically two st'l,turation curves should meet each other in an / 
angle; sometimes, howevel', as also m th is instanee, the saturaHoll 
lines forIll pl'actically one single continuolIs CUt'\ e. 

In the binal'y system Water-Aniline the solution separates -iuto 
two Jiquid layel's. On adding hydrochloric acid the two layers 
ftpproach each othel' in composition anel a binodal curve l'esults, as -
is indicated schematicf('[ly in Fig. I. The extreme points of it are 
situated on the side VVater-Aniline, its plait-point within the triangle. 
Fl'orn the fignre can be seell, t hat, in agreement with the theol'Y 1), 

tbe saturation curve in the vieinity of tlle plait-point is bent in the 
same direction as the binodal cUt've: 

w -------------...z 
Fig. 1. 

As the two CllL'ves do not intel'sect, a two-layel'-'system, w hieh is 
satul'ated with asolid substance, will not exist at 0°. 

The researches are continuèd at different otber temperatUl'es amongst 
otllers at 25° and 35°. Ai 25° neither the hydrate D5•3•1 , nor the 
dOllble salt DG I exists. On the othet· hand öthel' combillations at 
these temperatUl'es have; been pl'oved to exist. As fal' as I have 
detel'mined, there exist at 25° amongst othel's: 

1) l~. A. H. SCHRr:INE~IAKlms, Die hetero genen GIeichgewichte von BAKHUIS ROOZE

BOOM 1112 118. 
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(e 6Hs • NH 2)\o • (HCl)ll = DIO•11 
CaH5 . NH2 • HCI -= D l •1 • 

(CaRó . NH2}4 • (HCI)jj = D4•5 

(CaHs· NH2)\o . (HOl)ll = D IO•ll 

CóHó . NH2 • Hul = Dl.l 

(CaH5 . NH2)2 . HOI = D2.1 

(OaH5 . NH2)a . HOI = Ds.l . 

The eOlltinuatión of this work wil! have to sol ve the question, 
whether mixed-cJ'ystals may a/so perhaps make their appearance in 
this system. 

Leiden, 'Inorganic-chemical Labomtory. 

Chemistry. - "Concernin.q combinations of U1'ea 'Wit/~ acids." By 

~ D. F. DU TOlT. (Communicated by Prof. F. A. H. SCHHEINEl\fAKERS): 

In all textbooks of organic chemistl'Y' it is usually stated as weU
known facts: 

1. th at one molecule of urea forms an additive product with one 
molecule of a mono basic acid, 

2. that urea call easily De demonstrated by making use of the 
small solubility of its nitrate, OON2H4 • HNOa• or of Hs oxalate, 
2. OON2H4 • (COOH)2 in the solutiolls of the cOl'l'esponding acids. 

Consequentl,r it appeared interesLing to find out how urea would 
behave with respect to othel' acids (mono- as weIl as poly·basic), 
what the rea1 solability of the two above-mentioned salts is, and 
whether urea is not capable of fOl'ming additive prodllcts with móre 
than one molecule of an acid. Fol' this purpose cel'tain isotherm::; 
were determined in the ternal'y systems relative to this pl1l'pose, 
and with the help of the "rests-method" the compositions of the 
solid phases were deduced. 

We will consider the solid substanres only, which aL'e in equi
librium with the solntions. 

Urea-Oxalic acid-Water. 

This system was determined at 20° and at 30°, In addition to 
urea and (OOOH 2): 2 H20, t[le compound (CON2H4}2 ,(OOOH)z ,~as 
fonnd. 

36 
Pt'oceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XVI. 

--------~=~====:::::=::::= 
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The compound OON2H4 (OOOH)2' H20 1), of which the prepara
tion is mthel' pecu]iar, was not found at this tempel'ature. 

Ul'ea-AcetIc acid-Water. 

At 16°,5, 30° and 32° was found 1TI addition to urea the compouud 
OON2H4 • (eRa' OOOH)2' 

This compound, which melts at about 35°, is very soluble in 
water, and is not dissoClated by water. 

U rea-Hydrochlol'lC acid -Water. 

At 20° were found, in addJtion to urea the two -salts 

(CON2H4\ • HOl. 2) and CON2H4 • HOL 3) 

Both salts are soluble lJl water wIthout dissociatioll. 

Urea-Nitric acid-Water. 
I 

At 20° the solid phases urea and the salt 

OON2H4 • HNOa• 

were found. 
The solubility of this nitrate is very small and decreases as the 

amount of HNOa in the solution increases, until at about 70% nih'ic 
acid a minimu!p is reached. In nitrlc acid solutions

J 
of about 74% 

the llitrate is completely decomposed. 

Ul'ea-Sulphuric acid-Water. 

At 20° the so]id phases urea and the two sa lts 

(CON2H 4)2 • H 2S04 and OON2H 4 • H2S0 4 • 

were found. 
Tbe compound which HANTZSOH 4) has obtained in all probability, 

viz. OON2H 4 • (H2SÛ4)2 was not found at thlS temperatul'e. 
These researches are continued at other temperatures as weIl al, 

with othel' acids. ~ 

Leiden, In01:qanic c1temical labo I'a tory. 

1) LlUBAWIN A. SpI. 8, 83. 
2) D::SSATGNES. J. 1854, 677. 
3) ERmrANN. J. pl'. Ch. 25, 506 (1842). 
4) HANTZSCH. Z. fin' ph. Ch. 61, 280, 299 (1 r08). 
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ChemÎstry. - "The occurl'ence of an upper critical point oj 
mixing at the coevïstence of two mixed crystrd phases." Br 
Prof. A. Sl\1TTS and C. A. LOBRY DE BRUYN. (Communicated 

by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

1. When examining the system K Cl- Na Cl KURNAKOW and 
ZEMCZUZNYI 1) - tound that as FIg. 1 shows, a continuous melting-point 
line occurs here with a temperatul'e llill1imnm at ± 664°, and rhat 
aftel' the sohdificatlOn a transformation stlli makes lts appeal'ance 
In different mixtures. 

600' 

$00' 

fOo' 

Joo 

o la 10 .!JO 

J(C! 
a 

::wl% 
FIg. 1. 

'100' 

boa' 

Soa' 

. 
'100 

300' 

The existence of these tnl,nsf'orma.hons (which iE, chleflyof interest 
here) bas appeared in two ways. In the first place from tbe CllJ'ves 
of cooling and in the second place fi'om th€' fact that, as was firbt 
fonnd by OS'l'WAW 2) and liEKE'fO!!'!!' 3), and afterwards confil'med 
by KURNAKOW and ZEl\WZUZNYI, the heat of solution of ~t mixture 

1) Z. f. anorg. Chem. 52, 186, (1907). 
2) Journ. prakt. chem. 25, 8 (1882) . 
.I) Z. f. anorg, chem. 40, 855 (1904). 

36'* 
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whieh has suddenly been eooled from a temperatul'e above _ 407°
to 0°, differs eonsiderH,bly ft'om that or a mixtlll'e that bas been 
allowed to cool down $lowly. In case of l'apid cooling the 
heat of sollltion appeal'ed namely to be illllCh smaller negative, 
whieb points to an exothermal proeess, whicb faileu to appeal' in 
case of l'apid cooIing. Aftel' continued heating at 85°-150° ~he / 
negative value of the heat of solution' rose, alld aftel' a few days it 
had acquired th€' value of the mechanical mixture. 

It was on the gl'Olmel of these phenomena thM K. anel Z. con
cluded that the lsomorphons mixtures are decom)Josed at 300°-407°, 
so that soliel solut1011S are fot'med, which all'eady at 1 00~-1500 -
consist almost exclusi vely of the componenls. 

This conclu&ion is also optically confirmed, fol' as OSTWALD already 
observed, the suddenly cooled mass gives t he impl'ession of white 
enamel, whel'eas the salts taken separately yield a perfectly transparent 
solid substance when tbe melt is cooled. On slow cooling it iR now 
clearly observable tlH~t the enamellar sl1bstance is convel'ted to a 
transparent mass. 

Though in these expel'imental data clear indications are to be found 
for the probable explanation of the observeà phenomena, and thi5 
explanation is easy to test, KURNAKOW and Zgl\fCZUZNYl havè evidently 
not realizeel tbis, for they conelucIe : '~Weltel'e U'ntel'suchungen müssen 
zeigen, ob die Zersetsllng cler festen LosllIlgen von Erscheinungen 
des Polymorphismus oder von anderen Ursachen abhängt." As 
however these "weitel'e Untel'sllchungen" seem not to have been 
undertaken by K. alld Z., anel as the queótion under discussion is 
an exceedingly important one, which can be answered in a simple 
way, we under,took the following investigation. 

2 OSTWAl,D;S expel'iments and those of KUHNAKOW and Z1<JMCZUZNYI 
about the heat of solution show that the stable state of equilibrium 
at the ordinary temperatme is most probably an eq uilibrium of two 
mixed cl'ystal phases, one of which consists practically of 1(C1, and 
the other of NaG1. 

\ 

If this be. true, we meet here with the inLeresting case that at 
higher temperatlll'e these eoexisting mixed cl'ystal phases approac;l 
each other more and more in concentration, and become perfectly 
identical at 407°, or in olher wOl'd~ they eÀhibit an uppel' critical 
mixing-point. 

The top of the line PQR in Fig. 1 lying at about 66.6 mol. % 

NaGl, the possibility of the OCCLU'l'enCe of a compound might, however, 
:llso bo (hOllght of. It bhould be 110ted, howe\'el', thaL not a sing'le 
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fact pleads in f,wout' of thi5 RllppoRitjon, bnt that on the contra!'y 
the obsel'ved phenomena make this supposition highly improbahle. 
Nevertheiess jt is here of some impol'tance to consider also this case, 
in which the curve PO,R then would indicate in what way the 
temperatme. of the transfol'mation homogeneons mixed cl'ystals ~ 
mixed erystal phase + compound varies with the concentration. 

To arl'ive at perfect certainty about the interpretation of t11e 
phenomenon, the temar}' sy.stem H2 0 - NaCl- KGI was studied 
at 25° and atmosphel'ic pl'eSSlll'e, for so far as th1S was necessary 
with a view to the question under investigation. 

li'ig. 2. 

If no compound i5 found, and if D and E in Fig. 2 are the 
'mixed crystal phases coexisting at 25°, we shaU !lave to do with 
t\~o solubility-isothel'ms PO, and O,R, so tbat 0, is the soJutivl1 that 
coexists with the two solid phases D and E. lf we start fi'om two 
concenlL'aliolls a <tllel h, on tlle leftlmnd and the righthand of the 
top Q, (l:iee Fig. 1), it is clear that these hvo mixtut'es, which are 
homogeneous at temperatUl'es above 407°,. wiH consist of the LW'O

phase complex D + E at 25°, but in different ratio. 
~ 
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So when we shake these mixtures at 25° with sneh a quantity 
of wnter that the two solid phases eont~1l1e to exist side. by side, 
in bath cases the coexisting solution will lie in Q, or in other words 
the eoexisting solution wiII al WitJS possess the same conqentration 
independent of the concentration Qf the phases. 

If on the other hand yve had to do with the appearanee of a -
compound V (see Fig. 3), we should, working in the same way, 

c XC! 

, Fig. 3. 

staJ'ting from the mixture a, obtain the coexistence of solid KOl + 
solid compound V + solution Q. Starting fl'om b on the other hand 
we should get solid compound V + soIid NaOI + solntion R. So in 
this case the coexisting Fiolution ,would not be the same for the two I 

experiments. 
3. The just-me!1tioned circumstanees may, thel'efol'e, supply an 

ë~eeeclingly simple method to salve the pending q lIestion. 
Two mixtlll'es a and b of the substanees whieh had been pl'eViollsly 

pnrifiecl, wete melted in aplatinurn crucible, aftel' which they were 
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'put in a vessel of Jena glass, which had been placed in a nitl'aJe 
bath of ± 360°. The nitrate bath was then allowed to cool very 
slowly, in which the range of temperature bétween 370°-340° 
was passed thl'ough in about 3 hours; the fUl'thel' cooling proceeded 
more rapidly. The obtained solid substance was' then ground to 
powder, and then shaken in a thermostat with a little water at 25° 
fol' 2 .homi, aftel' w hich in the nsual way a certain qnantity of 
saturated solution wa( twice pipetted off. 

We determined of each quantity obtained in this way: 

1. the total weight. 

2. the weight of the Bum NaCl + KCI (by careful evaporation, 
followed by heating to the temperature of melting). 

3. the weight of KCI (according to SOHLÖSING-WENSE'S- method). 
At the same tima for a comparison the solubility of the same 

mixtures a and b was determined at the same temperature, but when 
they had not been heated previously. 

Mixture a )Mixture b 

60% KCI 40010 NaCI 20°/0 KCI 800/0 NaCI 

MeIted Mixed Melted Mixed 
and slowly mechanically and slowly mechanically 

cooled down at room cooled down at room 
temperature temperature 

1 2 3 4 . 5 

KCI + NaCI 31.59 31.61 ' I 31.63 31.56 
(in gr. to 100 gr. 

I 
solution) 31.63 31.57 31.61 31.57 

11.01 11.00 11.04 11.01 
Weight KCI 

11.00 10.98 11.00 10.97 

I 20.58 20.61 20.59 20.55 
Weight NaCI 

I 
20.63 20.59 20.61 20.60 

68.41 68.39 68.37 68.44 
Weight H20 

68.37 68.43 68.39 68~ 
The weight of the NaCl has been calculated from the difference in weight between 

KCi + NaCl and KCt; the weight of the water has been calculated from the total 
weight of the solution, diminished by the weight of the NaCI + KCI. 
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The two mi>..tUles a and b ha'} 111e following cqncentl'ation : 

rt 14,476 gl'. KOl 
,. or 

2,340 gr. NaOI 

b 
1

1,492 gr. KeI 
Ol' 

4,680 gr. NaCI 

60 mol. °10 KOl 

40 mol. °10 NaOI 

20 mol. °10 KOl 

80 mol. °10 NnOI. 

The result of the in vestigation is given in the preceding tabIe, p. 561 in 
which all tbe quantities are caIclllated fol' 100 gr. of the mixture. 
" It appears with tbe greatest clearness from jhe good agreement 
between the values in thc columns 2, 3, 4:, and 5 that in the two 
cases the coexistmg liquid bas the same concentration for the examined 
threephase equilibrium, fl'om which follows that WE' have really to 
do here with tbe phcnomenon of unmixing in the solid state, which, 
as is indicated in the T,X-tlgnre, occurs over an ever dimini'lhing 
region of conc€'ntl'ation at higher temperature, tel'minating finally in 
an ztpper critical mi.ving-point. 

Towal'ds Jowel' temperature the unmixing always incl'eases so tbat 

Fig. 4. 
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accol'ding to KIUCh.l\mYI~R'& investlgations 1), on]y one of the two salte; 
eould b~ demonstrated in each of the coexisting soliel phases at 25°. 

The re al situation of the i&otherrns at the temperatl1l'e of 25° has 
been given in Fig. 4. According to this investigation the point Q lies at : 

8,20 mol. °10 NaaI 

3,43" "KOl 
88,37 

" 
whel'eas VAN 'T HOFE' allel MEfJERHOFFER 2) found 

7,9 mol. °10 NaaI 

3,5 " "KOl 
88,6 " ., H20. 

The situation of the points Pand R has not been detel'mll1eel 
anew, but was elerived fl'om the literatul'e 3). 

P denoting the solubility of KfH fit 25°, hes at 7,96 mol °10 KOl 

anel 92,04 " "H20 
R denoting the solubility of NaaI at 25°, lies at ~,96 " 

and 90,04 ,. 

4. 'What is remarkable abollt this is that these solubility-isotherms 
PQ and RQ must be connected continuously by means of a ridge 
with a partially metastable, partially unstable part, ,"tnd that at the 
temperatnl'e of the uppel' critical mixing point th is continuity enters 
the stabie region. 

In this connecLlOn lt ma)' be pointed out that by this investigation 
it has been ~ proved fol' the first time that ~-lll1es exist fol' solid 
mixtnres, w hieh must actually luwe a sbape as is schematically 
gi, en in Fig. 5. Tll1s line points to an intel'l'upted series of mixed 
crystals, though the Ç-lil1e lS continnous. This continuity, ho wever, 
lies here in t11e unötable l'egion, allel enters tbe stabIe region for 
tbe fh'st time at the UpVel' cl'itiral mixing point. 

In Fig. 6 tbe P,T-pl'ojection of the system KOI-NaOI is sehe
matically repl'esented to show that here a. pla.itpoint clu've for the 
solid SubstL1nce (SI = SJ) mnst exist, wlllch wiII proba.bly run to 
illfinite pressure. 

In concIlIsion it may be stated tha,t the phenomenon of the 
appearance of an upper critlcal mixing point in the solid state 
dis(,llssed here probably OCC'lll'S ,fc)!' a. number of othel' systems, as 

1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 21, 53, (1896). 

~2) Ber. Kgl. Pro Akad. Wiss. Berlin 590 (1898). 

3) ANDREAE J. pro Chem. 29, 456 (1889). 

. .. 
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X 
Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 

B 

e.g. for LiCI-NaCll) OaC1 2 -lVfnOl2 2), CaC1 2-Sl'CI2 3) CaSi0
3
-CaS 4) 

KB02-NaB02 5), Fe-Ni 0). 
.Amsterda1î~, 23 Nov. 1913. lInol".'7. Cltem. Labol'atory 

of the (Jnive?'sity. 
1) ZEMCZUZNYI and RA~IBACH, Z. f. anorg. Chem. 65, 403 (1910). 
2) SANDONNINT. Rend. Linc 20, 11, 456 (1911). 

3) " 71"" "71 
I) LEBEDDW. ~. f. anorg. ClJem. 77, 301 (1911). 
6) VAN KLOOS'fEE. Z. f. anorg. Chem. 69, 122 (I!), 0) 
G) GUERTLER and TAMMANN. Z. f. anorg. Chem. 44, 205 (1905). 
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Chemistry, - ('T/te allot1'opy of zinc." 1. By Prof. ERNST COHIo;N 
and W. D. HELDERMAN. 

As long as half a centnry ago various investigators tried to solve 
the pl'oblem whether zinc might be capable of existing in different 
allotropie modifications. 1) As late as 1890 LE OH ATELIER 2) proved 
that this metal does really show a transitionpoint in the neigh
bOUrllood of 350° . .MÓNKEMEYER 3) fOllnd tlus point at 321°, BENEJIICKS4: 
at 330° (melting point of pure zinc 4'19°.4:) whilst the measurements 
of MAX WERNER 6) (who found 300°), published some weeks ago, 
agl'ee sufficit'ntly with those of LE OHATELlER. We shall discuss in 
a subsequent paper the differences which e.x:ist amongst the results 
of the myestigators mentioned above. Whilst BENEDICKS mentions a 
second transitionpoint (at 170°), lVlAx WERNER was unable to find 
this point. The quesiion whether it really exists Ol' not may be left 
open for the moment. 

As long ago af:. 1806 CHAULES HOBSON and OHARI,ES SYLVESTl!m 6) 
stated that the mechanical properties of zinc are very different in 
diffE'rent ranges of temperature. Ii may be pointed out here (as also 
stated uy ourselves) th at zinc WlllCh is hard at ordinary tempera
tm'es; becomes extremely brittIe aftel' having' been melted and 
chilled. 

Most of those who have studied this metal, point out that the 
values which are gi ,'en in the literature for its density differ amongst 
themsel ves Yery considerably. 

'1111 is faet has formed t11e starting point for the researches of 
KAHLBAUM and his collaborators 7) (following a way indicated by 
SPRING) on tlle influence of very high pressmes on the density of 
metals in general. We shall discu'3s this question in a special paper; 
,here it may be poin ted ou t that J eal'S ago BOLLEY 8) as weU as 
RAMMELSBERG 9) caI'l'ied out so'me expel'iments in order to find out 

1) The earlier literature on this subject will be given in our papel' in the 
Zeitschl'ift für pbysik. Chemie. 

2) C. H.. 111, 414,454 (1890). Contlibution à l'étude des alliages, Paris 1901, p. 416. 
3) Zeitschl'. f. anorg. Chemie, 43, 182 (1905). 
t) Arkiv fól' Matematik, Astl'onomi och Fysik, 6 (1910), quotation ft'om a separate 

.copy Metallurgie, 7, 531 (1\:110). I 

5) Zeitschr. f. anOl'g. Chem. 83, 275 (1913). 
6) NIOHoLsbN's Journalof Natural Philosophy, 11,304 (1806). Translation 1n 

GEHLEN'S Neues allgemeines Journal der Chemie, 6, 728 (1806). 
7) Zeitschr. f. anorg. Chemie 29, 177 (1902). 
8) LIEBIG'S Annalen, 95, ~94 (1885). 
U) Monatsbcl'ichtc d(;!l' königl. pl'eus::.ischen Abel. der Wiss. zu Berlin, J 880, 

pag. 225. ~ 
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if its preViOllS history (chilling, slowly rooIing etc.) ha.d a.ny inflllenee 
on the density of zinco These investigations are not exact enough 
to yielc) a definite conelnsion. RAl\IIIIET.SBERG,- summing up his measu
rements, says: "Nach dem Gesagten handelt es sich hier nicht nm 
moleknlare Modifikationen. Wil' finden nnI', dass der schnelle Ueber
gang aus dem flüssigen in den fes ten Znstand die Sprödigkeit des -
Metalls erhöht ... " It will be proved here that this conclllsion does 
not agl'ee with the facts. 

We thOllght it necessaly to carry out fresh expedmeJl ts on tlÎis 
subject. Considel'ing the l'esults of our investigations on tin, bismuth 1) 
and cadmium 2), and in ,'iew of the existence of a transitionpoint 
at 350° it mlght be expected that the metal, which has been called 
"zinc" !.mtil now, might be a metastable system, containing two or 
more allotropic modifications of this metal. 

The following experiments prove that sllch is really the case. We 
melted one kilo of the metal (Zink-"KAHLBAillr"; we were not able 
to detect any impllrity in 100 gràms of tlJe material). Tt was then 
poured out into a cylinder made of asbesios-paper, which was placed 
in a glass beaker. The beal{et' was filled up with solid carbon-dioxyde 
and alcohol. In this way the melted metal was clülled very qnickly. 
The eyilnder of zinc formed in this way, was turned in to 'small 
pieces on a lathe; the onter layer was not llsed in the following 
experiments. Tbe metal was washed with ethel'; aftel' this we caI'eflllly 

( 
250.0) 

determined its density d ~ ,using a py~nometer containing 25 cc. 

The mttterial was divided inio two parts (Z7u and Znl/), which wel'e 
manipulated separately. 

In this way we found (21 honI's aftel' having' chilled the metal) 

25° ° d 4~ - ZUl 7.130 Zn{/ 7.129. 

We then brought the samples (weighing each 35 gJ'ams) illio a 
.Jena glass fIask, into whieh was pOllred so much of a SOllltion of 
zincsulphate, (satmated at 15°) that the metal was covered çy the 
solution. The whole was then heated at 100° for a long time. 

At different intel'vals of time we took the metal out of tlle fIasks 
washed it with dilnte hydl'ochlol'ic acid, aud water (nntil the reactions 
for 804 and Cl had disappeared), alcohol and ether. It was then 
dl'ied in vacuo, nsing sulphnl'ic acid as u, drying agent. Aftel' these 
operations the densiLy of the two samples was determined again, 
using the whole mass (35 grams) in the pycnometel'. 

1) Zeitschr. für physik Chemie 85, 419 (1913). 
2) Proceedings 16, 485 (1913). 
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ln thîs way we found: 

Aftel' 

" 
" 
" 

25°.0 
.... Densi ty cl. 7. 

Specimen Zn[ Specimen ZnlI 

24 homs 7.124 7.128 

72 7.114 7.121 

192 
" 

7.116 7.112 
336 7.102 7.109 

In compal'ing these val nes with thc original one, it wiIl be seen 
that the density has decreased at least 2'* !lnits of the third decimal 
place and that th is decrease was a continuous one during the whole 
experiment. 

Now there exists full agreement between these results and that 
of IÜHLBAUlII and his collaborators, described in the paper mentioned 
above. In the distillation of zinc in a porcelain tube in vacuo they 
detel'mined the place where the metal was deposited in the inner, 
side of tbe tube by pbotograpbing it by means of RÖNTGEN-rays. In 
this wa,y they found (the pboto is reproduced in their paper), that 
the zinc was deposited at a smail distance from (he hottest part of 
the tube. Consequently the metal has been able to remain dming 
tbe cooling in the ronditioll wbi('h cOl'responded to its temperatul'e. 
In fuil agreement witl1 tl1is manner of cooling the demüty of the 

( 
200 ) metal was found to be vel'y low cl. 40 6.922 . This value probably 

lies very near io the density, of pure a-zinco 
Out" experiments pro\"e that we luwe to ('onsider "zinc" as a 

metastable system. The moditication formed at high telllperatures, 
only very slowly changes into that which is the stabie one at 1000 

(at Ol'dinary tempel'atul'e). In this way we find (as in tlle case of 
tin, bismuth and cadmium), that OUl' "zinc world" is in a metastable 
condition. ... 

As thel'e exisls a ~'1"eat cliffel'ence belween the specific volume of 
tlle modifications of zinc, all objects made ti'om this metal will 
disintegt'u,te in the long run, 

In conclusion tile following' facts may be pointed out: 
Quite l'ecently 1\11. U. Scnoop invented a method of covel'ing 

an)' object with a, layer of metal. In ordel' to do 80 (tlle operalion 
is called "schopiel'en") the melal (in the form of a. wire) is mechan
ically ll10ved through a11 oxy-hJ dl'Ogen flame. A stl'ong CUlTent of 
nitrogen "atomizes" the melal which immediaLely covers the object 
which is held befol'e the bUl'llel'.' Evicle~tly this device forms an 
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ideal method for pl'oducing chiIled metal. If any ohject has been 
covered in this way with "r.inc", tllis layer is in a 1nr3tastable con
dition aftel' cooling to ol'dinary tempera.ture-: 

In consequence such a layet' wiJl disintegrate in the long rUlI. 
That the metal made in this way is not in the ordinary condition 
is pl'oved by expe~·ienee. NElBURG-ER 1) says about it (in the case -
of tin) : 

" .... ebenso erleiden die se unLer Umstànden auch eine teilweise 
Vel'ánderung ihl'e1' physiJralischen ~igenschaften, die in einer V el'
grösse1'l1l1g del' Härte besteht. .... W ährend gegossenes Zinn nach 
der BRINELLSCIfEN Kugeldrllckprobe einen Härtegrad von 9.5 aufweist, 
zeigt gespritztes einen solehen von 1'4.2". 

'Ve hope to be able ~o report shortlyon the metastability of 
these "atomized" metals. 

VAN 'T HOI!'Fc-Labom,to1'Y' 
Ut1'ec1d, November 1913 . 

. Physics. - "A rapid TllBrmopile." By Dr. W. J. H. MOLL. (Oom· 
municated by Prof. W. H. Juuus.) 

Among the man)' instruments, which, have been devised fol' the 
quantitative investigation of visible and invisible radiation, the thel'ffiO
pile occupies the foremost place in order of both priority and 
merit. Tbough for special researches and under particulal' circum· 
stances the bolometer and the radiometer may be deemed more 
suitable, the thermopile has never ceased to find its application, for 
the most delicate meaSUl'ement as weIl as for the simple demon· 
strati ve experiment. 

lt is particularly of late years, tliat it has onee again attracted the 
attention of a numbel' of investigators, and that mImerOUS improve
ments in lts construction bave been tl'ied. All of. these had the same 
purp~se, namely to increase the .s·ensitiveness of the instrument. 

Another pl'operty, howevel', is by no means of less importance, 
viz. tlle mpidity with whieh, aftel' the radiation has been admitted 
Ol' intel'cepted, thermal equilibrium is l'eached in the pile. The g-reatel' 
this rapidity, l,he bette I' is the instrument adapted to the invest
igatioll of all 501'tS of radia,tion-plJenomena- of short duration and of 
l'apid variabilit.v, and also to those researches which l'equire a long 
series of successive readings, and which witb a slow instrument 

I) Die Natul'wissenschaftenl tI 465 (1913). 
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become extremely wearisome. But besides all this, gl'eat rapidity of 
the thel'mopile implies, as is easily conceivable,' great stabilityof the 
zero, and its indications will Iherefore be the more certain, the more 
quickly they are arrived at. 

The common therDlopile, as is generally known, is a l'alhe1' slow 
instrument. 

In the original form, devised by MELLONf, it consists of a Ilumber of 
melal bars, joined so as to form a bundle, ar the terminals of whieh 

• I 

the two sets of junclions are found. The great heat-capacity of such 
a system causes the ri se in temperatul'e of the exposed junctions to 
continue a long time, and thus a considerabie delay occurs before 
equilibrium of tempe1'atlll'e is 1'eached. 

The thermopile of RUBENS is built up from metal wires, arranged 
zig-zag wise in the same plane. A slit is adjusted so as to admit 
the radiation onIy to tbe "odd" junctions. Tbe mueh smaller heat
capacity of this Rile is to the advantage of both its rapidity and its 
sensitiveness. The rapidity, neve1'theless,' is stiU compa1'atively small; 
in the case of a specimen which I examined the thermo-e1ectric 
cu1'rent took 6 seconds to reach 99 % of its definitive valne. 

The improvements, which in recent years tbe thel'mopile has 
undergone, 1'elate 10 small details of construction only, viz. the number, 
thé dimensions, and the matel'ial of the wires. 1t is true, that some
times the sensitiveness Vi'as thus improved, but invariably at the cost 
of the rapidity. 

The rapidity of a thermopile is determined by tbe rapidity wieh 
whieh a difference in temperature of the junr.tions comes 10 an equi
librium; a pl'ocess in which not only the heat-capacity of the junctions 
plays a role, but aIso, and chieflJ', the heat-exchallge by condnction, 
radiation, and convection, ; . , 

Heat-exchange also takes place whi1e the instrument is being 
exposed to the radialion, allel will thus have a, directl)' prejudicial 

// effect on the sensi1,iveness. If therefore this exchange be fmthered 
in order to incl'ease the rapidity, we shall ha\Te to expect a dimi
nution of the sensitiveness, unless we al'range so as 10 cornpensate 
fol' it in some othel' waJ. ' 

Now, for various appJications of the therillopile (iD pal'tiéUlar, when 
it is employed not fol' spectral work, but fol' the meaSllrement of 
"total radiation") tbe na,l'l'owness of the ~xposed surface is of no 
advantage. A wider -sUl'face, W hich ,l'eceives a gl'eater part of the 
radiation, \vould appeal' more suitablè for the work in hand. 

In 1,11e tollowing lines a therIllopile wiIl be briefly described, 
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'which has been constrllcted according to a wholly different principle. 
In its constl'llction the two conditions - a prompt heat-exchange 
and a wide surface exposeà to radiation_ - are sati&fied, and con se· 
quentIy altigit deg1'ee oi óotA 1'apidity ancl sensitiveness has been 
attained. 

The thermopile is built up of a great numbel' cf metal strips. 
Bach of these consjsts partly (ab) of constantan, and partIy (be) 
If copper, and is soldered at both ends on two copper bars (e andf). 

c 'I'ltis constantrm-copper strip can be e:cposed 
to tlte mdiation tlLl'ouglwur its el1til'13 lengtlt, 
Then, on acconnr of the gl'eat difference in heat
capacity of the two junctions a and b, bwill 
aftain a higher te~perature than a; the equili-
brium of tempel'ature being attained in a very 
short time, in consequence chiefly of the 

good hea,t-conduction between the junctions, 
As copper and constantan dilfer considerably in he8 t-conductivity, 

the two metals which form the strip are taken of different thickness 
(aIJd length), so as to have tbe tempera.tm'e highest at b, while the 
strip is exposed to radiation. 

I Elements, as dèscl'ibed, may be l'eadily eombined to form a pile', 
ThllS I bllilt a surface ther'mopile of 80 elements, which, beîng
arranged in three rows (of 2-1, 32, and 24 elements respectively), 
practicaHy til! a cil'cu!ar surface of 2 cm. in diameter. The total 
l'esistance is about 9 ohms. The sensitiveness and the rapidity of this 
thel'mopiIe may be int'erl'ed ti'om the follo\'\ ing data, The radiation 
trom a standal'd candie at a distance of 1metl'e produces an electro
mative force of 18 micro volts, the cm'rent reaching 99% of its 
definitive mIlle within 11

/ 2 seconds. 
The heat-capacity of th~ bars e and f is still ftu,ther increased 

by clamping- them (with tbe Însertion of 'a t~1in sheet of mica) to a 
heavy piece of copper, this _ piecc of ('opper occupying the space 
D8tween t.he bars as fal' as ,just below t11e strip abc, When the 
pile has been exposed fol' same time, and therefol'e has absorbed 
heat, the tempeJ'ature of this metal mass wil} certainly have 1'Îsen 
somewhat, but both the junctions will nndet'go its inflllence pl'ti,ctically 
to the same degl'ee. The thel'mopile thel'efol'e displays an uncom
monIy great zero-stability, 

Similar elements may a,lso be eombined so as to form a therffiopile 
fOl' spectral investigation, but, since in this case the exposed surface 
muqt be nal'l'OW, such au instrument will be less sensitive, 1 have 
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compal'ed a linea?' t1w1'Hw'[Jile of this kind, consisting of 30 elel1lents, 
with a l~UBENS pile. Their reslslance is thc same (3-5 oIJl11s), anel in 
the case of equal sul'face (20 X 1 mm.) 111)' thermopile exhibits H, 

sensitiveness some 20 oJ/~ smaller. This dlsac1mntage, howevel', is n.mply 

compensated fol' by its rapidily, whicll is ol times as gl'en~ 'J. 

Thermopiles of this cOllstrnction are man ufact1ll'ed by lVleSAl's. 
KIPP & SONS of Delft. 

Physiology. - "Experiments on t/ze atonical muscle." IJ. BJ' Prof. 
J. W. LANGJt:f.AAN. (CommuniC'ated by Prof. H. ZWAAHDl\lIIAK1W. 

(This C'oml11unication will not be pnblished in these Pl'oceedll1gs). 

1) A rapid and sensitwc galvanometer of low lcsistance, adapted for use in 
eombinalion with these thel mClJiles, lJas bren cJescl J!Jed in tJle proceedings of lhc 
meeting of June 28, 1913, p. 149. 

(December 27, 1913). 
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